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About F.F. Dicke

The International Symposium on
Methodologies for Developing Host
Plant Resistance to Maize Insects
was dedicated to Ferdinand F. Dicke
in recognition of his long and
di tinguished career in this area of
work.

research program to improve
varieties of maize, sorghum,
soybean, alfalfa, cotton, wheat. and
sunflowers, His major activities with
Pioneer consisted of evaluating crop
germplasm for insect and disease
rest tance.

Mr. Dicke was born at New Bremen,
Ohio, August 25, 1899. He
graduated from New Bremen High
School in 1917, and received a B.Sc.
degree from Ohio State University in
1927, with a major in entomology
and botany. From 1938 through
1942 he attended graduate school
(at night) at George Washington
University, majoring in plant
physiology and mycology.

During Mr. Dicke's service with the
U.S. Department of Agriculture, he
made significant research
contributions in the are s of host
plant resistance to insects: insect
biology, ecology. and disease
transmission: chemical and
biological control; and methods of
br eding for plant resistance to
insects.
Mr. Dicke recel ed the U.S.

Mr. Dicke's research experience with
the U.S. Department of Agriculture
began at Monroe, Michigan (1927 to
1929), where he worked on chemical
and cultural control and varietal
resistance to the European com
borer. From 1930 to 1933, at
Charlottesville, Virginia, he
concentrated on biology, ecology,
and chemical control of the com
earworm. From 1933 to 1942, at
Arlington, Virginia, and Beltsville.
Maryland, his research included the
biology and ecology of the com
earworm and varietal resistance of
dent maize to thi pest; disease
transmission by insects; vectors and
transmission of Stewart's bacterial

wilt in maize: biology of com flea
beetles; potato leafhoppers on alfalfa
and peanuts; entomogenous fungi:
and silkworm collection and culture
in the United States. From 1942 to
1950 he worked on varietal
resistance to the European corn
borer at Toledo, Ohio, and from
1950 to 1963 he was project leader
in the development of maize
genotypes for resistance to the
European corn borer at Ankeny,
Iowa.
On July 6, 1963 (after 37 years of
research), Mr. Dicke retired from the
U.S. Department of Agriculture and
started a 20-year career with Pioneer
Hi-Bred Internati nal, Inc.,
Johnston, Iowa. He served as a
consultant on insects and diseases
in Pioneer's domestic and overseas
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Department of Agriculture Superior
Service Award in June 1956, while
at the European Com Borer
Research Laboratory, U DA-ARS,
Ankeny, Iowa. This award was given
for his outstanding contribution in
the field of agriculture, especially in
conn etion with his work on com
borer resistant varieties of maize. In
1957, he was featured in a
Northmp-King publication for his
accomplishments in developing
maize that is resistant to the
European corn borer. He received
the Alumni Member Award of Merit
from Gamma Sigma Delta, Iowa
Beta Chapter In 1974 and the North
Central Branch Entomological
Society of America Award of Merit
in 1982.
From 1984 to the present, Me. Dicke
has been Re earch Collaborator with
USDA-ARS at Iowa State University.
at Ankeny. He remains active as an
entomologist in his "third career."

Preface

Little more than a decade ago. the
development of host plant resistance
to maize insects was considered to
be a very difficult. if not
impracticable. goal of plant
breeding. and in some quarters
doubts about its feasibility were
strong enough to discourage any
serious and sustained effort to breed
for insect-resistant germplasm.
Fortunately. a number of scientists
were more optimistic about the
prospects of such work and labored
diligently to establish its foundation.
The outcome of their efforts was an
array of techniques for mass rearing
of insects and for artificially
infesting maize on a large scale.
which are prerequisites for effective
screening of germplasm for
resistance.
Using those techniques. maize
researchers in the USA have been
able to identify insect resistant
germplasm. and it has been adopted
by the breeding programs of various
seed companies. some of which
report that the resistance has been
incorporated into hybrids now being
made available to farmers. More
recently. insect resistant germplasm
of subtropical and tropical
adaptation has been developed at
CIMMYT in the form of specialpurpose populations and is in the
initial stages of testing and
dissemination to national maize
programs in the Third World.

The pace at which that germplasm
is incorporated into elite materials
for release to developing country
farmers now depends very much on
national programs. As with much
previous work on host plant
resistance to insects. methodology is
the key. It is imperative that a
growing number of national
programs acqUire the capacity to
mass rear insects. infest the maize
crop with them. and select
efficiently for resistance. so that
they can take full advantage of the
resistant germplasm that is being
made available.
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The symposium reported here was
organized to assist developing
country scientists as they go about
that urgent task. This publication
contains a wealth of detailed
information on the whole range of
rearing. infesting. and breeding
methodologies and is extensively
illustrated. It should be a useful
reference work for various groups.
including agriculture students and
professors as well as staff of national
maize programs. both beginners and
seasoned veterans.
Since the progress made so far in
developing insect-resistant
germplasm has been due in large
part to cooperation among various
institutions. we decided that any
effort to compile the available
knowledge and experience should
also be a cooperative effort. We
therefore invited a large group of
authorities on maize insects to
describe the methodologies and
eqUipment they have developed and
employed in their host plant
resistance studies. The contributors
were encouraged to prOVide plenty
of details and illustrations. so that

readers would stand a good chance
of being able to repeat the
procedures. We also invited
scientists from South America.
Africa. and Asia to report on maize
insects and entomology work in
their countries. so that we could
convey in this volume some sense of
the current status and future
prospects for the development of
host plant resistance in the Third
World. Of course. much of that
information is already available in
other forms. but we felt that it
would be even more useful and
accessible. particularly to colleagues
in the Third World. if it were
brought together to form a single
publication.
We are extremely grateful to all
participants for their contributions.
to the United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP) and the US
Agency for International
Development (USAID) for providing
funds that enabled us to organize
the workshop and bring the
participants to Mexico. and to West
Germany's Agency for Technical
Cooperation (GTZ) for paying the
costs of the Proceedings. We trust
that the efforts of all of those
individuals and organizations will be
amply rewarded through more
widespread and effective work on
host plant resistance to maize
insects. resulting in superior
germplasm products for developing
country farmers.
John A. Mihm. B.R. Wiseman.
and Frank M. Davis.
Organizing Committee
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Welcome to the International Symposium
on Methodologies for Developing Resistance to Maize Insects
D.L. Winkelmann. Director General, CIMMYT

On behalf of CIMMYT's board of
trustees, staff. and central
management. it is my pleasure to
welcome you to this symposium.
Before going any further. let me
thank some of those who have been
generous in their contributions to
the this event: the United Nations
Development Programme (UNDP) for
providing travel funds for
participants from national programs.
West Germany's Agency for
Technical Cooperation (GTZ) for
helping to cover the cost of the
proceedings. the US Agency for
International Development (USAID)
for paying the travel expenses of
Drs. Davis. Mihm. and Wiseman
while they were organizing this
symposium. and, finally. CIMMYT's
donors for their general support of
the Center. which we have drawn
upon to make it possible for some of
you. particularly those of you from
the USA, to attend this symposium.
Thanks are also due to Linda
Ainsworth and her staff in visitors'
services, who in many ways ensure
that events like this one run
smoothly and that the participants
have a fruitful and convenient stay
at CIMMYT.
The topic that you are treatingmethodologies for developing
resistance to maize insects-is

extremely important to us. The Food
and Agriculture Organization (FAO)
of the United Nations estimates that
something on the order of 10 to .
15% of the world's maize production
is lost every year to insects,
diseases. and other pests. and surely
that number is much higher for
some of our clients in developing
countries. We at CIMMYT are
particularly interested in your work
because of our concern with smallscale farmers. It is precisely those
farmers. mainly in developing
countries. who frequently do not
have access to chemical means of
controlling insects and who
frequently cannot afford chemical
controls even when they are
available. Thus. for many farmers in
the Third World, host plant
resistance is the least expensive and
perhaps the only means by which
they can protect their maize crops
under insect and disease attack and
stabilize their production over,the
long term.
I would like to Just mention two
developments over the past years
that have reinforced our conviction
about the possibilities of developing
host plant resistance to insects. The
first of those is the work that our
sister institute (IITA) has done on
the entomology and Virology of
maize streak Virus. which is
important in the lowland tropics of
Africa. Through their efforts the
process of developing resistance to

streak has become relatively
straightforward. Our own exciting
work in conjunction with the
Universities of Georgia. Mississippi
State. Missouri, and Cornell in the
USA on multiple-borer resistance
offers great promise for the future.
Farmers across the world are going
to be in your debt to the extent that
you can contribute to progress in
the development of multiple-insect
resistant germplasm.
We are hopefw that this symposium
will lead us to a greater
understanding of the inheritance
and mechanisms of resistance and
other aspects of dealing with insects
in maize. There is a full agenda, a
wide range of critical themes. Our
thanks to the organizers for putting
together such a challenging program
for the next couple of days. I would
like to note, too. that you are here
not only to share information but to
help enrich the working
relationships among cooperators
around the world.
If there is anything we can do to be
helpful. that CIMMYT staff can do to
make your stay a more productive
and congenial experience, please do
not hesitate to let us know. Good
luck in the sessions. and we look
forward to the results of your
important deliberations. Thank you.
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Recent Developments in the CIMMYT Maize Program
R.P. Cantrell, Director, Maize Program, CIMMYT, Mexico

Through cooperative relationships
with scientists at various U.S.
universities, the CIMMYT Maize
Program has made encouraging
progress over the past few years in
developing agronomically
acceptable. multiple-insect-resistant
germplasm and is in the initial
stages of testing the usefulness of
this material to breeders in national
maize research programs. Once the
germplasm has been adopted and
disseminated by national programs,
it should be extremely valuable to
maize producers in developing
countries, especially small-scale
farmers for whom chemical control
of insects is too expensive or not
aVailable.

Although that approach has
produced many useful materials, it
was not effective in developing
adequate levels of insect resistance.
In fact, slow progress from selection
for'resistance was one of the
circumstances that prompted our
work on the special-purpose (MBR)
population. through which much
more rapid advances in resistance
were achieved. In a preliminary
comparison of the general-purpose
Pool 24 with the MBR population,
unreplicated data on fall armyworm
feeding indicate that there is
considerably less leaf-feeding
damage in the latter after only a few
cycles of selection than in Pool 24
after many cycles of selection.

Multiple-Dorer-Resistance
(MBR) Population
The most noteworthy event in our
entomology work dUring Tecent
•
years has been the development of
the MBR population, a subtropical
material composed of diverse
sources of resistance to various
borer species and fall armyworm
(Spodoptera frugiperda). The
purpose of this special-purpose
material is to prOVide a source of
insect resistance that shows
reasonably good agronomic traits
and can thus be used to improve
resistance in elite materials.

Other New Products and Services
At about the time the MBR
population was initiated, other
developments were taking place in
the Maize Program that are also
leading to new products and
services for maize researchers in
national programs. One of those was
the establishment of a maize hybrid
program, which is now engaged in
three main categories of work: 1)
gen~rating information about the
heterotic patterns and combining
ability of germplasm already
available at CIMMYT to give clients
a better idea as to how they can
employ this material in their hybrid
programs, 2) improving some of that
germplasm for its utility in hybrid
formation (through selection for
tolerance to inbreeding, for
example), and 3) developing new
germplasm products, including
tester lines and nonconventional
hybrids.

This approach is something of a
departure from our previous efforts
to develop insect resistance in
general-purpose pools, which are
broad-based materials, each
representing one of the various
maize types grown in developing
countries and possessing good
agronomic quality and field
tolerance to a number of stresses.
Several such pools have been
selected over many cycles for
resistance to fall armyworm and
simultaneously for a number of
other traits as well, such as reduced
plant height. disease resistance, and
yield potential. Almost all of the
selection criteria received
substantial emphasis, since the
objective was to develop germplasm
with acceptable levels of all the
traits.
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Another important event was the
construction of new facilities for
long-term storage of genetic
resources (primarily maize
landraces) and the initiation of work
on a computerized system for
managing data on CIMMYT maize
germplasm bank accessions. The
latter will make it easier for our own
scientists and those in national
programs to identify materials in the
bank that could be used as sources
of particular traits.

As the Maize Program continues to
broaden its array of products
through efforts like those described
above, it will be essential that staff
have fairly detailed information
about germplasm requirements in
particular developing countries and
in the Third World in general. For
that purpose we have mitiated a
study aimed at delineating and
characterizing the principal maize
mega-environments, a term that
refers to globally dispersed areas
having fairly uniform germplasm
requirements.
Though only in recent years have
we come to employ that term, use of
the concept in maize research at
CIMMYT dates back at least to the
early 1970s. By then Maize Program
staff had formed a general idea of
the main germplasm types reqUired
in developing countries. each being
defined by a different combination of
key germplasm traits, namely
climatic adaption. maturity, and
grain color and texture. The various
combinations (tropical, late, white
dent, for example) constituted
general characterizations of the
various mega-environments.
Our current mega-environments
study has gone beyonq those
general definitions to include
estimates of the extent ofthe megaenvironments and approximations of
the severity of the biotic and abiotic
stresses prevalent in each of them.
That information has been gathered
by staff in our regional and bilateral
programs from their colleagues in
developing countries and compiled
by the international maize testing
program in the form of country
maps and tables. Once we have
information from all 64 countries
included in the study, we will start
delineating global patterns in the
mega-environmental data.
The primary use of the results will
be to proVide a basis for assigning
priorities in our breeding program,
with the needs and problems of the
more extensive mega-environments
receiving greater emphasis than
those of the relatively minor ones.

To keep track or" significant changes
in developing country maize
production. the Program will
periodically update its assessments
of the mega-environments.

Modifications in the CIMMYT
Maize Improvement Program
New developments like those
described above have prompted us
to modify our maize improvement
system in such a way that it better
accommodates the new breeding
activities and the flow of germplasm
resulting from them.
The most significant changes are
taking place in the handling of our
maize gene pools. of which we now
have two types. special and general
purpose. The first. modeled after the
MBR population. are agronomically
acceptable materials irito which
genes are incorporated for tolerances
to one or a few biotic or abiotic
stresses. such as stalk borers and
drought. Thosl;: materials are
intended to provide maize breeders
in developing countries and in our
own improvement program with
new sources of important traits that
can be incorporated into elite
materials. While committing a
growing share of our resources to
special-purpose germplasm. we will
continue to develop and improve a
wide range of general-purpose pools.
which are essentially the same type
as those handled by the CIMMYT
Program in the past.
Both kinds of pools. however. will
serve a somewhat different purpose
than before. Previously. the most
common function of the generalpurpose pools was to prOVide a
source of families for introgression
into advanced populations. although
some pools were shifted in their
entirety to the "advanced" unit to
be handled as populations. In the
future the exception will become the
rule: many general as well as
special-purpose pools will becomt:
populations In their own, right. after
undergoing intensive improvement
in what we have traditionally
referred to as the "backup unit."
Those populations will be fed into

our germplasm distribution system.
where they will remain available to
national programs for a few cycles
(until demand for them subsides)
and then be withdrawn and replaced
by other materials. The
replacements will be new
germplasm complexes developed by
the backup unit. which will be
engaged in a continuous search for
materials that are as good as or
better than those currently
available.
This "pipeline" approach. in which
new materials are always in the
making and periodically replacing
their predecessors. implies a more
central role for the pools in our
maize improvement program and a
much expanded function for the
backup unit. It also entails closer
links between the backup and other
units. such as entomology and
physiology. primarily because of the
grOWing emphasis on specialpurpose pools. As in the case of the
MBR population. the various support
units will be a primary source of
agronomically acceptable
germplasm from which specialpurpose pools can be developed.
In broadening the array of products
aVailable. the various units of the
Maize Program will adopt a more
flexible approach in the choice of
breeding methods. Whereas
preViously we have employed
primarily half-sib recurrent selection
in the gene pools and full-sib
recurrent selection in the
populations. in the future we will
employ various methods. depending
on the germplasm and the
circumstances of its improvement.
testing. and use.
Diversification of our product mix
and of the breeding methods we
employ has important implications
for our germplasm distribution
system. First. it implies that in the
coming years trial cooperators will
see some new types of progeny trials
structurel:l in various ways
(including 81 s and half Sibs. in
addition to the full-sib families now

available). A second consequence is
that we will give somewhat less
emphasis to the use of international
progeny testing for improvement of
advanced populations. Instead. most
improvement will take place at the
level of the gene pools. and the
primary purpose of international
testing will be to distribute
germplasm to national programs.

Progress in National Maize
Breeding Programs
There is no doubt about the need of
farmers for maize germplasm with
greater yield potential and other
traits such as insect resistance. But
what about the capacity of national
programs to effectively employ
special-purpose pools carrying those
traits or other new products and
information such as those provided
by CIMMYT's maize hybrid program
and maize germplasm bank? As one
would expect. national breeding
capacities vary considerably among
countries and regions. but it is safe
to say that on the whole they have
travelled a long way since the early
1970s.
At that time the quantity of
improved maize germplasm adapted
to the tropics and subtropics and
the research capacities of countries
in those climatic zones were still
fairly limited. In an effort to help
remedy those shortcomings. the
Maize Program set in motion a
germplasm development scheme
that would accomplish the
Program's own aims and serve as a
model for maize-producing countries
in the Third World. That approach
yielded two important outcomes: 1)
it led to the development and
distribution of a wide array of elite
maize germplasm. and 2) it spurred
the growth of maize breeding
programs in scores of developing
countries.
Those accomplishments gave rise to
more diverse and complex
germplasm needs in the Third
World. Numerous maize programs
that two decades ago were scarcely
able to provide suitable improved
varieties can now offer farmers a
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wide range of germplasm products.
That and other circumstances have
enabled a sizeable proportion of
farmers who formerly grew only
local landraces to adopt improved
open-pollinated varieties, and many
are even purchasing seed of
nonconventional and conventional
hybrids.

doing so by several means. One will
be to continue developing generalpurpose pools and ample quantities
of experimental varieties, which in
some cases can be released to
farmers after a minimum of
adjustment and evaluation by less
advanced national programs.
It is also critical that the Maize

The developments outlined above
have not been universal, however.
Circumstances in some countries
have permitted only very slow
growth and in a few have even led
to setbacks in the development of
national maize research capabilities.
As a result, CIMMYT is dealing with
a broad spectrum of clients, some of
which have established quite
sophisticated maize improvement
programs involVing the development
of various types of hybrids, while
others are still struggling to
maintain rudimentary programs for
developing open-pollinated varieties,
with a considerable number lying
somewhere between those two
extremes.

Strengthening the Breeding
Capacities of National Programs
In view of the differing needs and
capacities of its clients. the Maize
Program will have to proceed
somewhat cautiously in the
development of special-purpose
pools, nonconventional hybrids, and
other products. The Program must
not put itself in the position of
catering only to the more advanced
programs (the primary beneficiaries
of those products) and will avoid
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Program maintain its already strong
commitment to the development of
national programs through training
and other services. At CIMMYT
headquarters the Program offers
comprehensive, practical instruction
in maize improvement and
production to scores of national
program staff each year and a
substantial number of visiting
scientist fellowships to senior
researchers from developing
countries. Those and other training
activities are reinforced through
dissemination of technical
information like that contained in
this publication.
In-country training is provided
through six regional programs
embracing nearly all of the maize
producing countries of the Third
World and through bilateral projects
in a few selected countries. About
half of the Maize Program's
international staff are stationed
outside Mexico and are responsible
for our "outreach" activities. Those
staff spend about half of their time
with national scientists, sitting in on
planning meetings and visiting
experimental plots or farmers' fields,
in an effort to identify and help,meet
the needs of national programs and
offer counsel on the use of their
limited resources.

The regional and bilateral programs
are also visited periodically by staff
from headquarters, who assist with
in-country training courses on
particular topics, such as on-farm
research, seed production, and
development of insect resistance,
and who participate in regional
workshops that are designed to give
colleagues from neighboring
countries otherwise nonexistent
opportunities to exchange research
results and ideas. Those activities
are by no means limited to maize
breeding but give heavy emphasis to
agronomy research as well,
particularly in regions such as
southern and eastern Africa, where
agronomic problems are of special
importance and complexity.
In supporting the maize
improvement work of national
programs, we are trying to achieve
various aims: 1) to help advanced
programs make even more efficient
use of the resources available to
them, 2) to strengthen the capacity
of less developed programs so that
they can take fuller advantage of a
wider range of germplasm products,
3) to seek ways in which the
experience and skill of advanced
programs can be put to work for the
benefit of weaker programs in the
same region, and 4) in all programs
to encourage careful adjustment of
breeding priorities and activities to
the needs of farmers. Through that
approach we hope to enable all
developing countries that produce
maize to share as equally as possible
in the potential benefits of the
world's grOWing collection of
improved maize germplasm.

Mass Rearing Stem Borers,
Fall Armyworms, and Com Earworms at CIMMYT
John A. Mihm. Maize Program. CIMMYT. Mexico

Abstract
This paper presents the techniques developed at CIMMYT and used for over a decade to efflciently mass rear the
southwestern corn borer, Diatraea grandiosella Dyar. the sugarcane borer. D. saccharalis Fabricius. the fall
armyworm. Spodoptera frugiperda J.E. Smith, and the corn earworm, Heliothis zea (Boddie). These techniques are
likely adaptable to other lepidopterous pest species. crop species. and screening/breeding initiatives in other parts
of the world. Included are procedures and techniques for colony establishment and maintenance. and requirements
for efflcient mass rearing and insect production.

One of the most important of the
basic components necessary to
identify or develop maize germplasm
that has host plant resistance to an
insect pest is the capability to
efficiently mass culture the species
of importance (Mihm 1982. 1983a.
b). In order to efficiently mass rear a
species. in addition to a thorough
knowledge of the biology of that
insect in all its life stages, the
follOWing components are required:
1) a rearing facility. 2) sufficient
trained personnel, 3) natural.
meridic. or defined diets. 4)
containers and rearing procedures.
and 5) a source of the pest species
to establish a colony.

Establishment of the Colonies
As the sole reason for mass rearing
of insect pests at CIMMYT is to use
them in a host plant resistance
screening/breeding program. the
colonies are established from feral
populations within Mexico. Our
intent is that the insects produced
exhibit the Vigor and vitality of the
damaging pest population within the
geographical and ecological areas
that are affected. Although. because
of national borders. it is not
plausible or possible to include in
the colony individuals from the total
geographical distribution of the
pests. care is taken to include
indiViduals from major maize
producing areas within Mexico. We
do not have evidence to date to
suggest that there are aJ;1y major
differences in the biological
characteristics of the insects in the
CIMMYT colonies compared to these
insects in other areas or countries
where they occur in the American
continents.

For some insect species. to maintain
a healthy. vigorous colony it is
necessary to replace or genetically
mix it with wild stock. usually every
1 or 2 years. depending on how
many generations are reared per
year in the rearing facility.
For our sugarcane borer (SCB).
Diatraea saccharalis FabriciUS. and

southwestern corn borer (SWCB). D.
grandiosella Dyar. colonies. this

entails colony replacement with wild
individuals at least once per year
(Davis 1976). or with individuals
subjected to a generation on plants
in the field twice per year (Guthrie
et al. 1982). The goal is not more
than 10 generations on diet in the
rearing facility under artificial
rearing conditions. If field collection
entails excessive time. labor. and
expense. and the pest species
undergoes diapause. readily
available individuals for colony
rejuvenation can be obtained from a
stock induced to diapause and held
for 6 months to a year in the rearing
facility or buried underground
(Davis and Ng 1988) for the winter
season.
For fall armyworm (FAW).
Spodoptera frugiperda J .E. Smith.
and corn earworm (CEW). Heliothis
zea (Boddie). colonies are replaced at

least every 2 years. or more often if
field infestations of wild stock are
observed and easily available. By
maintaining a minimum of 3.000
moths in each generation. we have
not found any notable reduction in
the ability of larvae reared up to 33
generations on diet to cause typical
damage under field infestations.
Mayo (1972) found no difference in
damage caused by FAW larvae that
had been reared 17 generations on
diet compared to those reared only 4

generations on diet. Entomologists
at Gainesville. Florida. and Tifton.
Georgia. have maintained colonies of
FAWand CEW on diet in their
laboratories for more than 10 years
and still use them in resistance
evaluations (B. Wiseman and F.
Davis. personal communication). A
CEW colony has been maintained in
Arizona since 1963 without outside
introduction (Patana 1985). There is
some evidence (D. Pashley.
unpublished) that these colonies are
no longer nearly as variable for
some characteristics as feral
populations or colonies that are
rejuvenated more often. It is not
known if this lack of variability
impairs their utility in a host plant
resistance program. although it
seems likely that it does. To assure
that quality insects are being
produced. periodic evaluation using
standard inbred lines of known
resistance and susceptibility should
be made.
When rejuvenating any of the
colonies at CIMMYT. either eggs or
larvae are collected from the field
and reared in isolation (one
individual per cup or vial) for a
generation to guard against the
introduction of parasites or diseases
into the colony.

Efficient Mass Rearing
Rearing facilities
The CIMMYT rearing facility is a
simple. inexpensive brick structure.
which satisfies the basic
reqUirements for insect rearing. It
has separate rooms or areas for
infesting diet, larval rearing. adult
emergence. oviposition, and egg
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incubation, where temperature,
relative humidity. and photoperiod
are controlled, There are also areas
for diet preparation, dish washing.
and storage of supplies and
equipment. 10 addition. there are
several large refrigerators and
freezers for storing diet ingredients,
holding insect eggs or larvae for
short periods, or chilling adults for
transfer from emergence cages to
OViposition cages. There is also a
small workshop for making.
modifying. or maintaining the
necessary rearing eqUipment. It has
the tools and materials needed for
basic maintenance of much of the
physical facility and for the
construction of rearing containers,
cages, or any spur-of-the-moment
necessities.
Insect rearing is a seven-day-a-week
job at CfMMYT. Three to four
species are produced in large
quantities (millions) three to four
limes per year for field infestations
over 1 to 2 month periods. At
presenL CfMMYT entomologists
produce sufficient larvae to infest in
excess of 200.000 maize plants per
year. Llke allier animals. insects
need daily care. T ill et often tight
scheduling. the rearing facility is
independent from other units, which
operate only 5 days per week. ThIs
includes staggered schedules for
personnel and separate faclli tles for
electrical power. refrigeration. wat r.
storage, and general supplies.

The physical facility for any insect
rearing program should be Simple,
practical. functional. and easy to
clean. Details depend on location.
the inse ts being reared, and the
scale of production needed.
Entomologists with experience in
rearing the insect or related species
should be involved in the design or
modlflcatlon of the facility. If the
entomologists charged with
constructing or modifying a facility
have not had a great deal of
experience in mass rearing the
species desired. they should visit
one or more facilities where the
species are being successfully reared
and invite the expert to visit their
sile, or at least consult with them.
In most cases. they will gain ideas
on how to design or modify their
facility to make il most efficient.
They should. however, be aware
that not everylblng they observe or
ate told will be appropriate for their
conditions, and that they may need
to modify or adapt eXisting
techniques to their circumstances.
Limited-scale systems
In fact, for some species. in some
areas, with small to moderate needs
fo~ insects, a rearing facUity and
artiliciai rearing may be
unnecessary. For small screening

trials of a non-recurring nature,
sufficient insects may be collected
from routlne plantings or trap crop
plantings. and the insect eggs or
larvae produced from these used to
artificially fnfest the material to be
evaluated.
Collecting and storing-For many
decades before appropriate meridic
diets were developed. Ostrinia
nubilalis. the European com borer
(ECBJ, was produced by collecting
infested plants, staring them in
cages over the winter. collecting
emergin moUls in the spring. and
using eggs laid in the laboratory for
artificial field Infestation (Guthrie
1974).
Barrow (these Proceedings) still uses
a similar system for Busseola fusca
and finds it the most efficient for his
situation. The ECB and SWCB.
which both undergo dJapause (or
can be induced to), could be
produced in a similar manner on a
small scale if facilities are limited
and labor readily available and
inexpensive.
SmaU greenhouse plantingsFAW may be produced on a limited
scale in screen or greenhouses using
hallow pans. soil and maize
seedlings (Figures 1-3). Untreated

In many countries, physical facillties
may consist simply of a room or
two. a few boxes or cages. electrical
power, and perhaps some means of
temperature and humidity control.
In some of the most developed
c untTies. insect "factories" exist.
Leppla and Ashley (1978) compiled
a valuable reference on physical
facilities that are being used for
insect rearing, from small chambers
to grand scale, semI-automated
production. Anyone cant mplating
starting or expanding rearing
programs should consult this
reference.

Figure 1. Sowing maize (thickly) for rearing FAW on seedling mats in

a greenhouse.
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maize seed is spread thickly in the
bOtlom of a shallow pan. covered
with soil. and moistened for
germination. Ten to 14 days later,
the seedling mat is infested with 5
to 10 FAW egg masses. Larvae
hatch and feed on the growing
seedlings. Eighteen to 24 days later,
depending on temperature
conditions. the mature larvae
burrow in t.o the soil n the tray and
pupate (depending on number of
larvae, addItional seedlings may be
needed t supplement the quantity
in a. tray or flat).
Pupae are manually removed from
the soil, placed in an emergence
cage, and adults allowed to emerge.
Adults are transferred to paper bags
(supplied with a dIsh containing 5%
sugar water for aduH food) and
allowed to mate and oviposit. Eggs
produced are incubated and larvae
hatching can be used to artificially
infest a field.
CIMMYT maintains a "field" colony
in this manner as a backup to the
laboratory colony. MInimum
precautions include maintainIng an
insecticide·free greenhouse area and
Vigilance to predator and parasite
populations (such as ants, which
can quickly eliminate a small colony
like this).

Trap cropping-CEW may be

produced in limited numbers by
planting a trap crop of an early
maluring, extremely susceptible
maize variety. Natural populations
are allowed to oviposit and infest
this planting, and maturing larvae
later collected and fed the last few
days on the silks and developing
ears they were collected from. in the
laboratory. Pupae are collected,
adults allowed to emerge. mate. and
lay eggs in laboratory cages. and the
eggs or larvae used to artificially
infest materials to be screened. If
the materials to be evaluated are of
later maturity than the trap crop.
they may be planted
simultaneously; if they are of similar
maturity as the trap crop. the trap
crop needs to be planted 1 to 3
weeks before the screening planting.

Diets
Singh (1977) lists eight diets that
have been successfully used to rear
Diatraea borers: two ~ r SWCB and
six for sca. Davis (1976) llsts a diet
that has been used successfully for
rearing SWCB for over 20 ye rs; it is
specially fonnulated and
commercially available from
BloServ, Inc. ChIppendale and
Cassatt (1985) reported a diet
developed over a I5-year period,

Figure 2. Seedling mat infested with FAW egg
mass laden bag.

which has been used to maintain a
laboratory colony of SWCB. that
they prepare from a long Ilst of
ingredients including vitamin and
mineral complexes.
The dJet used for rearing DJatTaea
borers at CIMMYT is prest:nted in
Table 1. It is a basic borer diet with
a few ingredient or quantity
hanges. depending on the species
being reared, Under the conditions
in our rearing laboratory, this has
given higher insect production than
the commercially aVallable premixed diets. and is easier to prepare
than the Chippendale and Cassatt
(l985) diet. The basic difference
between our diet and most of the
others reported in the lit rature are:
I) we need to add more microbIal
inhibitors to keep the diet in good
condition for the duration of the
larval cycle, and 2) we add sterilized
maize tassel powder (green tassel
colle ted before pollen shed, dried,
ground and autoclaved) and
sterilized corn cob grits. The
addition of the tassel powder
enhances larval establishment..
shortens larval period, and results in
larger. heavier pupae.

Figure 3. FAW larvae hatch in 2-3 days and crawl
from the bag onto maize seedlings.
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Table 1. Diet checklist register (diets for southwestern corn borer, D. grandiosella, sugarcane borer
and neotropical corn borer, D. sacharalls and D. lineolata)
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SWCB

SCB, C

5.2 L

5.2 L

I

Water

2

Agar

100

g

100

g

3

Prepared diet.Vanderzant

850

g

850

g

4

Corn Cob Grits. Sterile

250

g

250

g

5

Brewer's or Torula Yeast

250

g

6

Wheat Germ

200

b

200

g

7

Cold Water

8

Choline Chloride
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g
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9

Ascorbic Acid
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g
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10

Methyl p-Hydroxybenz:Jate
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g

15

g

11

Propionic Acid
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ml

50

ml

12

Vitamin Mixture
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ml

150

ml

13

Formaldehyde

25

ml

14

Aureomycin

30

g

15

S treptomycin

0.5 unit

1 unit

16

Sorbie Acid

5

g

5
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g
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Guthrie et al. (1969) found that ECB
larvae could survive to pupation on
only maize pollen, indicating that it
is a nutritious food. The corn cob
grits, as they are predominantly
cellulose, serve as an extender,
reducing the amount of costly agar
needed to attain the desired diet
consistency. As maize'is planted
throughout the year in Mexico, both
tassels and cobs are readily
available, and their only cost is that
of collecting and processing. Care
needs to be taken to assure that the
plants they are collected from are
free of insecticide residues.
Several diets have been successfully
used to rear FAW and CEW. Singh
(1977) lists 5 and 7 diets that have
been used to rear FAW and CEW,
respectively. Because of the
polyphagous nature of FAWand
CEW, they can be successfully
reared on many diets that have been
developed for other species. At
CIMMYT, we have successfully
mass-produced both FAWand CEW
on a simple meridic diet for the past
12 years. The major ingredients are
ground high quality protein maize
(QPM) and heat treated (autoclaved)
soybeans (Table 2).

Usually, during slack periods, at a
leisurely pace with full attention
given to the task, we weigh and
assemble pre-mix packs of the
various dry ingredients for lO-kg
lots, storing them in sealed and
labelled plastic bags. During peak
activity periods when up to 100 kg
per day of diet are needed, only a
short time is reqUired to prepare
each lO-kg batch.
For diet preparation, the agar is
added to 3.5 liters of water and
heated to boiling. Meanwhile, the
dry ingredients and microbial
inhibitors are added to the mixer
(Figure 4) bowl and mixed with the
remainder of the water for 5 min.
The hot agar-water is then added
and mixed for an additional 5 min.
The heat-labile vitamin mixture is
added 2 min after the agar-water,
when the diet has cooled to ca.
50°C. It is then poured into the
appropriate rearing containers. The
diet is left uncovered for at least 12
h to allow the formaldehyde to
volatize. If it is not to be infested
within a day or two, the containers
are capped and refrigerated until
needed.

Rearing containers
FAWand CEW production on this
diet is equal or superior to that on
imported commercial diets.
Commercial diets save time and
effort, and usually assure quality,
but are costly to import from the
USA. If commercial diets are used,
detailed records are kept of
ingredient rate of use, so needs can
be anticipated well in advance, and
to monitor quality of each shipment
item. To facilitate this monitoring, a
check-list/register (Tables 1 and 2) is
maintained for diet preparation. If
problems are noted, supplier and lot
numbers help identify potentially
contaminated or substandard
ingredients. The checklist also
serves to minimize errors (omission
of, or incorrect amounts of diet
ingredients) during dWt preparation.

Containers used for rearing Diatraea
and other borer species include glass
vials or jars (Guthrie et al. 1965;
Chatterji et al. 1968), plastic "jelly
cups" (Brewer and Martin 1976;
Davis 1976), and round plastic
dishes of various dimensions
(Guthrie et al. 1965; Reed et al.
1972; Mihm 1983b).
Similarly, FAW and CEW have also
been reared in many types of
containers: glass vials or cups, ice
cube trays (Bailey and Chada 1968),
l-oz plastic cups (Burton and Cox
1966; Burton 1967; Sparks and
Harrell 1976), Hexcel units
(Raulston and Lingren 1972), and
cellweb/trays processed and infested
by a modified in-line form-fill-seal
machine (Sparks and Harrell 1976)
for CEW, or a modification of it for
FAW or SWCB (DaVis, these
Proceedings).

All of these containers may be used
efficiently in a mass-rearing
program. Choice of the most
efficient one is influenced by the
size of the rearing operation; cost
and supply of available labor; cost,
availability, reusability. and
durability of a given container; and
the biology of the insect species
being reared. Burton and Perkins
(1984) compiled a report on most of
the various types of containers used
in rearing insects, including some of
those described here.
Probably the most important factor
in choosing a container is the
biology and behavior of the insect(s)
being reared. For example, whether
a species is cannibalistic or not
/ determines if they can be reared "en
masse" in a large box or dish. or
whether they need to be reared
singly in vials, cups, or grid-cell
arrangements. This may be an
important factor at a colony level
within the same species.
For example. the colonies of FAW
and CEW reared at CIMMYT are
highly cannibalistic. If reared
communally, the number surviving
to pupation is extremely low. Burton
(1967) stated that FAW are only
semi-cannibalistic, hence he was
able to produce an average of 1.75
pupae per cup of diet. Singh (1986)
report a system used to rear their
colony of Heliothis quite
satisfactorily on a plug of diet
supported within a plastic box.
Experience has indicated that
neither system would be suitable for
rearing FAW or CEW colonies at
CIMMYT, as their cannibalistic
behavior is too strong.
In contrast, our colonies of SCB,
SWCB, and neotropical corn borer
(NCB), Diatraea lineolata (Walker),
are only slightly cannibalistic,
allOWing us to rear them
communally in round plastic dishes
efficiently, as is done with ECB
(Guthrie 1980). Colonies of SWCB
from Mississippi (Davis 1976) and
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Table 2. Diet checklist register (diet for fall armyworm, Spodoptera frugiperda. and corn
earworm, HeUothis zeal
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Water

Amount
om
10 kg

8 L

2

Agar

lOOg

3

Soybean meal

500 g

4

Ground opaque maize

960 g

5

Brewer's or Torula yeast

400 g

6

Wheat germ

40 g

7

Sorbic acid

20 g

8

Choltne chloride

20 g

9

Ascorbic acid

40 g

10

Methyl p-Hydroxybenzoate

25 g

11

Salt mixture W

70 g

12

Vlt.amin mi ture

13

Formaldeyde

25 ml

14

Aureonlycin

50 g

15

Streptomycin

l.0 unit

16

Malze tassel powder (autocJavedJ

17

Other ingredients

10

150 ml

200 g

Missom-i ( hlppendale and Cassatt
1985). however. show high enough
levels of cannibalism that they need
to be reared in isolati n in cups.
with only a single pupa normally
produced per cup. The same or
similar plastic cu;Js are not suitable
for rearing Diatraea species in
MeXico (Mihm 1983b) or Surinam
(van Dinther and Goossens 1970). or
Ostrinia fumacaJis Guenee in the
Philippines because lhe larvae
perfor te the ups or caps and
escape from them before upating.
The most Widely used containers for
rearing maize stem borers are round
pi Slic dishes with 19ht fitting lids.
of dimensions commonly 15 to 30
em in diameter and 7 to 10 em in
deplh (Guthri et al. 1965; Reed et
aI. 1972; IVUhm 1983b). Also
common ly used are glass jars of
various dimenslons (Sarup et al.
1985; Ochieng et aI. 1985). usually
in countries where plastics are
uncommon or expc sive.
At CIMMYT. for rearing the ster
borers. we use round plastic dishes
18.5 x 1 em (FIgures 5 and 6) with
tight fitting lids, The lids are
p rforated and fitted with a fine-

mesh (60 or finer) br ss screen. so
neonate larvae cannot escape. We
found he easiest and best way of
affiXing the screen was 10 perforate
the lids with a hot "branding iron"
(Figure 7). Then. using a hot
soldering iron. the screen is melt d
into the plastic lid. providing a
moisture-proof, permanent seal. The
surface area of the screened . ection
of the l1d must be fixed in
accordance with the species being
reared and rearing onditions
(amount of iet per dish.
temperature and RH maintained in
the rearing rooms).
F r rearing SWCB and CB larvae.
which tend to enter diapaus if U1C
diet desiccates too much. we use
lids with 64 cm 2 screen ar a. For
SCE. larvae entering cllapause is not
a problem. bu mold and baclerial
growlli on the diet is; hence. a less
humid environment within the dish
is desirable. so we use lids wilh 121
cm 2 screen area. The dishes are
diSinfected after u e by soaking 24 h
in a strong bleach (NaOCI) solution.
Before fresh dIet is poured into
them. hey are rinsed in a MikroQual sol lion (470 ppm a.1.
quaternary disinfectant) followed by
a lO-mln exposur to UV 11gh l.

For rearing FAWand CEW at
CIMMYT. we use a modifi 'ation of
the containers used to rea Helio/his
virescens by Raulston and Lingren
(1972) (Figure 8). The split cell
modules are made from polystyrene
light-diffusion louvers availabl in
Mexi 0 (and commonly used in
hotels worldwide). The split module
(Mihm 1983a) aids in pupal
extraction. as both species usually
pupate in a ell below the surface of
Lhe diet (Figure 9). When the boxes
are opened to extract pupae,
removing the top section 01 the
module exposes most of the pupae;
they then can be easily removed.
while the diet remains in llie grids.
The boxes (29 x 29 x 4 m) are
made locally from 3 ( ottoms)- and
5 (sides)-mm PleXiglas. The
dimensions of the boxes were
chosen to fi the module d ptb
tightly; the box bottom and lid must
fit tightly to confine larvae within
the cell. ength an width were
chosen to fit a 16 x 16 cell grid.
This pr vldes space to produ .e 256
pupae per box. an adequate
number. yel the boxes are not t 0
large or heavy to handle when full of

Diatraea grandio§eJla - SWCB

Figure 4. Large Hobart mixer
used to prepare lO-kg batches of
insect diets.

Figure 5. Round plastic dishes for rearing SWCB and NCB; the lids
have a 64-cm 2 screen surface to retard diet dessication during the
larval rearing period. These species will enter diapause if the diet
dries out too much.
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fresh diet. Larger, smaller, or
differently configured boxes could be
used if insect production needs or
space accommodation require
modificati ns.
To minimize microbial
contamination, the units are
'terilized after use by soaking them
in a strong bleach solution for 24 h.
Clcan box s and grid biD ks are
soo ce treated before reuse by
spraying with a 5% sorbic acid: 5%
methyl paraben in alcohol solution.
This treatment does not affect insect
growth and aids in confining any
chance microbial contamination to a
few cells within the box.
Hot diet is poured into the treated
dishes and allowed to cool. After
scarifying the diet with a fork, the
treated grids are forced into the diet
manually. This is somewhat
difficult, but we feel it is easier and
qUicker than inserting the grid while
the diet is hot, then haVing to
scarify the diet surface within each
cell after the diet has hardened. T
obtain good establishment, diets
must be scarified to expose fresh
swi"ace areas before infesting with
neonate larvae. The unit is exposed
to UV radiation for 5 to 10 min
before infesting to further minimize
microbial contamination.

After infesting, the boxes are capped
with a double layer of paper towels.
a sheet of 50-mesh brass screen. and
a sheet of the polystyrene grid
material. held in place by large
rubber bands (Figure 10). Boxes are
not opened until pupation is seen to
be complete through the clear
plexiglas bottoms.

D;alrae~

Colony Management
Adult stages
Stem borer adults are transferred
daily from emergence cages (Figure
11) to oviposition cages (Figure 12).
The oviposition cages consist of
simple wire mesh cylinders (No.5
for SWCB. No.4 mesh for seB,
which lay larger egg masses); the
walls are covered with 5 t.o 8 mil

saccharalis -

seB

Figure 6. Round plastic dishes for rearing SCB; the lids have a
121-cm2 screen surface to allow slight moisture loss from the diet
during larval rearing.

Heliothls

t:

Spodoptera frugiperda - FAW

Figure 7. Heating the "branding iron" device used
to perforate rearing dish lids and permanently
affix the fine mesh screen.
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Figure 8. Containers for rearing FAW and CEW;
the boxes are made locally from plexiglas. The cell
grid, brass screen, and top grid serve to confine
larvae within each cell.

plastic bag tubing as oviposition
substrate. The cage is placed over a
plastic sheet with I-mm perforations
that covers a pad of cotton
moistened with tap water. Adults
can drink through the perforations.
but cannot oviposit through them
onto the moist cotton pad. Diatraea
spp. have a marked tendency to
oviposit heavily on the moist cotton

pad if not prevented from doing so;
such egg masses are wasted as it is
difficult to remove them. A section
of 20- to 3D-mesh plastic screen can
serve the same purpose, and is
reusable, but must be cleaned.
The moist cotton pad also serves to
maintain high humidity within the
oviposItion cage. This seems crillcal

-.-----.---.-- -;IIII;f:--1

for maximum oviposition with

Diatraea spp.. especially with SCB.
It also aids in minimizing wing scaJe
volatiUty, as the scales float in the
air much more readily under low RH
conditions. Conditions maintained
within the borer oviposition rooms
are 90 ±5% RH and flucluating
temperatures (controlled by time

Heliot

Spodoptera frugiperda - FAW
Figure 9. The split cell module aids in harvesting
pupae; larvae construct pupal cells beneath the
dIet surface in the rearing box.

Figure 10. Rearing containers after the larval
feeding period; larvae commonly consume paper
towelling placed beneath the screen to seal them
in the cells.

Figure 11. Adult emergence cages; pupae in the
pan on bottom may be removed before chilling
adults for transfer to oviposition bags.

Figure 12. Large cylindrical borer oviposition
cages: hardware cloth covered with heavy guage
plastic as oviposition substrate.
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clocks) of 25°/20 o C (day/night) for
SCB and NCB, and 28°/23°C for
SWCB. Frequent power
interruptions in Mexico used to
prevent the maintenance of regular
and constant photoperiods.
Subsequent studies indIcated that
lotal oviposition was not affected by
ph toperiod, so oviposition rooms
are maIntained In darkness when no
one is working in them.
The cages and oviposlUon substrate
w re ch sen because they are
simple, inexpensive, and easy to
construct and change. The plastic
bag tubing is purchased in large
Tolls to fit 3 basic cage Si2CS: 35 x
90, 25 x 90. and 15 x 40 em.
Sections are simply cut off the roll
to the lenglb appropriate to the cage
height. Th roller device 1llustrated
in Figure 13 facilitates tWs
operation. Tbe plastic tubes are
slipped over the wire mesh
cylinders. folded, and held tight
against the screen with masking
lape. Adults hang on tile wire mesh
and oviposit on the plastic through
the spaces in the mesh. The number
of molhs placed in a cage is
calculat.ed on the basis of alloWing
10 m surface area per moth. This

proVides sufficient space so females
can OViposit with a minimum of
interference from othel' moths.
An alternative cage for adult
emergence and ovlposlt!on has been
developed for SWCB (Davis 1982).
Its advantages are less handling of
adults and ease of OViposition sheet
removal. The oviposition substrate
used is waxed paper. however,
which is Ie suHable for the gg
mass handling sy lem than the
pia tic used at CIMMYT.
For colleeling FAW egg masses. we
xperimented with several t.ypes of
oviposition cages in our initial
attempts at CIMMYT. We
continually encountered problems
with the females oviposit ng on all
types of materials We tried for cage
supports or frames. These masses
were ditficult to remove, and, as
moths ovi osit for up to lO days and
eggs need only 2 to 3 days to hatch.
the cages were literally crawling
with small larvae. With nothing else
available for food, these larvae
bee me cannibalistic and feed upon
newly oViposited egg masses.

An intermediale solution to this
problem wa') the use of paper bags
as lhe oviposition cage. where the
whole cage consists of substrate
suJlable for oviposition. The
drawback was that the egg masses
had to be cut from the bags wilh
scissors. as suitable punching
rna hines were not available in
Mexico (Flgur 14). With hundreds
of bags and thousands of egg
masses to handle daily, this method
was not very effiCient for a large
mass-rearing operation.
The solution to this problem was the
utilization of waxed paper bags as
t.he oViposition cage. Wilh a simple
spatulaJscraper. the masses can be
removed from the slit open bag in a
few seconds [Figure 15).
As FAW adults are very active filers,
newly emerged adults are
Inactivated by hilling them in a
chest type freezer for a few minutes.
Twenty pairs of moths ar then
placed in each bag (10 x 20 x 40
m). which is closed by folding the
open end and sealing with a pi ce of
masking tape. A small plastic box
with a pie e of cotton moistened
with 5% sugar water is placed in
each bag for adult. food.

/.

Figure 13. Plastic "tubes" are cut to the
appropriate length for oviposition cages from a
bulk supply roll.
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Figure 14. Paper bags used as FAW oviposition
cages are adequate for only small scale rearing
operations. as egg masses must be cut from the
bag manually.

The bags are held in a room at 25°C
and 80% RH unli! the first egg
masses are laid. then changed daily
for 5 to 7 days. Changing bags is
imple: mot.hs are shaken int.o a new
bag (Figure 16), new box with
fresh sugar solution is inserted. and
the bag closed.
Handling f CEW adults, which lay
single eggs instead of masses, is
rompl tely different from that of
borers and FAW. When we first
began rearing CEW at CIMMYT in
1975. colonles were frequently lost
because of sterility. Callahan (1962)
reported that one of the major
problems in rearing H. zea was their
unpredictable maUng habits in the
laboratory. Consequently. he
obtained a higher incidence of
maling and fertile egg production
using la~'ge cages containlng host
plants, with controlled temperatures
and humidity, and a 10% honey
soluti n for adult nutrition.
Since 1977, a similar large mating
cage (Figure 17) has been used with
continuous suc ess. It consists of a
0.5 x 0.5 x 1.0-m screen cage. A pol
containing several whorl-stage maize
plants Is placed in the cage; a dish

containing cotton moistened with
10% sugar wat.er is also provided for
adult food. Moths are left in t.h cage
for 48 h before they are transferred
to oviposition cages.
OViposit on cages used at CIMMYT
consist of a simple wire frame that
supports a bag of nylon mesh
(Bridal n usion) material (Figure 18).
This system was found to be
superi.or to cotton cheese cloth
elU1er placed over p per ice cream
cartons (Burton 1969; Raulston and
Lingren 1972) r on the front or
side, of other styl cages (Callahan
1962; Knott et a1. 1966). rts
advantages include ease of changIng
oviposition substrate without adults
escaping, ease in cleaning,
maximum OViposition surfa e area,
no need for cage liners. and no
problems with hatching larvae since
the enUre cage walls are replaced
daily.
Changing the cage is accomplished
by simply placing a new bag over
the mouth of the egg laden one. As
the egg laden bag is removed. the
new one is pulled over the frame in
its place (Figure 19). A small plastlc
b x. with cotton moistened with
10% sugar solution is placed inside
for food.

Figure 15. Waxed paper bags are more efficient for
a large scale rearing operation. as they are easily
slit open for egg mass removal from the top and
sides of the bag.

Egg stages
The plastic cylinders laden with
stem borer egg masses are slit op n
to form a sheet and then eut inlo
strips about 10 em wide . Egg
masses are removed from the slrip
by pulling them in a back and forth
motion over a metal plate with a
semi-sharp edge (Figure 20). It is
essen tial that the egg masses are on
the outside surface of the plasUe
strip, or they will be crushed instead
of popping off. The metal plate is
mounted in a frame surrounded by
a pleXiglas enclosure which funnels
the egg masse. Into a collection dish
beneath it. We call this apparatus
the "guillotine" (Figure 21). Other
programs (Davis 1982) omit this
step. and simply store egg-massladen sheets in jars until the larvae
hatch; others use waxed paper
sheets In place of plastic, as they
have access lo high quality waxed
paper and observe higher rates of
oviposition with It (Guthrie. these
Proceedings) .
The use of plastic and the egg mass
removal procedure Is useful in largescale production and where

FIgure 16. After a few minutes of exposure to
"daylight." moths in bags become quiescent and
can be easily transferred to a new bag.
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infestations are made with newly
hatched larvae. In Mexico. its use
offers the following advantages:
a) We need not import or special
order 30/45 wet waxed, bleached
kraft paper (Guthrie et al. 1965;
Davis 1982), which was standard
for borer egg mass infestations in
the past.

Figure 17. A living host plant
within the emergence cage seems
to stimulate newly emerged CEW
adults to mate.

b) We do not notice reduced
oviposition by our borers, and egg
hatchability is better on plastic
than on commercially available
waxed paper.
c) Pure egg masses are obtained.
which facilitate incubation and
handling of newly hatched larvae
in the preparation of the larval
mixture for field infestation. The

Figure 18. Oviposition cage for CEW; a shallow pan under the cage
catches eggs dislodged by moth activity. The insert shows eggs laid
on a nylon mesh bag.

Figure 19. The egg laden bag is replaced daily with
a new one in one simple operation. preventing
moth escape.
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removal of the egg masses from
the bulky substrate increases in
importance with increasing
distance of the rearing from the
field infestation site and increased
size of the production operation.
Hundreds of thousands of insect
eggs can be easily transported or
mailed in a small box or dish.

Figure 20. Corn borer egg masses are easily and
rapidly removed from the plastic substrate as the
sheets are pulled back and forth over the blade.

d) Popping the egg masses from
the plastic is at least 10 times
faster than punching or cutting
them from oviposition sheets.
Up to 10 g (ca. 100,000 eggs) of egg
masses are placed in plastic dishes
(Figure 22) and incubated in a room
with high humidity (95%) to blackhead stage. Incubation temperature

Figure 21. With the egg separating
device (nicknamed "guillotine").
dislodged egg masses fall and are
collected in a dish below.

can be from 20° to 30°C. depending
on how quickly larvae are needed,
10 days to 4 days, respectively.
Once they have reached black-head
stage, they can be stored in a
refrigerator (at 10° to 12°C) for up
to 5 days without affecting hatching.
or they can be allowed to hatch for
infesting diet in the laboratory or
plants in the field.

Figure 22. Ten grams of egg
masses (ca. 100,000 eggs) are
placed per dish for incubation.

Figure 23. A simple scraper is used to remove
FAW egg masses from the waxed paper oviposition
bags.

For FAW. egg-laden bags are slit
open with scissors and the egg
masses are removed with a simple
spatulaJs raper (Figure 23). A few
eggs are damaged in the process,
but as normal production is more
than 3,000 eggs per female. this loss
is unimportant.
Egg masses are COllected in round
plastic dishes (Figure 24) and
incubated until hatching (2 days at
30° and 5 days at 20°C). Once
larvae have hatched, they may be
held for up to 5 days in a
refrigerator at 10° to 12°C with no
harmful effects. In this manner, a
million or more larvae can be
accumulated for large-scale field
infestations.
For CEW, egg-laden bags are
washed by gentle agitation in a
0.2% sodium hypochlorite (bleach)
solution for 2 to 3 min. The eggladen water is then decanted onto a
fine-mesh screen and the eggs are
immersed in a 10% sodium
thiosulfate solution, or rinsed in
running tap water for 5 to 10 min to
stop the action of the bleach. Eggs
are decanted into a graduated
cylinder to estimate their number
(ca. 2,000 per ml), then washed onto
paper towels. Excess moisture is
removed by blotting and the eggladen towels placed into plastic

Figure 24. FAW egg masses are placed in dishes
for incubation.
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dishes for incubatlon (Figures 25 to
28). Incubation and refrigerator
storage is identical to lhaL of FAW.

Larval stages
At CIMMYT, newly hatch d larvae
(tess than 12 h old) are used for
infesting diet to maintain or increase
the laboratory colonies. For borers, a
camel's hair brush is used to
transfer ca. 250 larvae from the
hatching dishes into the dishes
containing diet. It Is important that

the diet surface is scarified just prior
to infesting, exposing fresh diet for
the fragile neonate larvae to begin
feeding on. Each dish contains ca.
1.0 kg diet for SCB and 1.3 kg diet
for SWCB and NCB. which consume
slighUy more per larva. and to
prevent excess diet desiccation.
causing larvae to enter diapause.
Fortunately. our borers exhibit
minimal levels of cannibaljsm, and
can be reared communally in large
dishes. Davis and Oswalt (1979) mix

SWCB larvae willi medicated corn
ob grits. and use a bazooka to
infest diet filled cups either
manually. or by machine. lependlng
on number infested. Chippendale
and CassaH (1985) also use cups
be ause their SWCB are also highly
cannibalistic; as they maintain only
small numbers. lbcy infest each cup
manually with a brush. Adapting
the system U!~ed at CIMMYT for
FAWand CEW could likely improve
the efficiency of rearing borers with
cannibalisllc tendencies.

Figure 25. CEW eggs are removed from oviposition
bags by agitating in a 0.15% bleach (NaOC1)
solution for 3 min.

Figure 26. CEW eggs are collected in a fine mesh
seive.

Figure 27. CEW egg production is estimated by
measuring egg volume (ca. 4.000 eggs/ml).

Figure 28. Eggs are washed onto and spread out on
a paper towel in a plasUc dish for incubation.
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Infesting the rearing boxes 'lith
both FAW and CEW (Figure 29) i
accomplished easily and rapidly:
100 to 200 c of slerlli~ed com cob
grits are placed In the dish
containing larvae and rotated gently
to mix uniformly. The mixture is
transferred to a simple shaker jar
(Figure 30) and shaken over the
boxes containing diet and the cell
grid until there are 2 to 5 larvae per
cell (Figure 31). The box I capped
with a layer of paper towels and a

50-mesh brass screen. overlaid by a
square of the grid secured with
rubber bands to seal the cells and
prevent larval movement from cell
to cell (Fig e 32). After capping. the
rearing boxes are moved to rearing
rooms at 70 to 80% RH and
temperatures from 20° to 32°C;
larvae mature and begin pupating at
30 to 18 days. respectively. The
developmental stage can be easily
checked through the bottom of the

lear plexiglas boxes. Boxes are not
opened until nearly all cell have
pupae; with our FAW and CEW
colonies only 1 larva survives per
cell to pupate.

Figure 29. Newly hatched FAW
or CEW larvae for infesting diet
boxes are mixed with 100·200 cc
sterilized corn cob grits and
transferred to a shaker jar.

Figure 30. Shaker jar with
mixture of FAW larvae and corn
cob grits for infesting diet boxes.

Figure 31. The larval mixture is
shaken over the diet boxen until
there are 3-10 larvae per cell in
the grid.

Figure 32. Once larvae have been distributed, diet
boxes are quickly capped with paper towels, a
screen, and lid, which are held tightly in place
with rubber bands.

Pupal stages
For Dia.traea borers. pupae are
extracted manually from the diet
plug within 3 or 4 days after first
pupatioD (Figure 33). This procedure
Is repeated once or twice until 80 to
90% of th potential pupae are

Figure 33. Stem borer pupae are harvested
manually from the diet plug within 3·4 days after
pupation begins; larvae are returned to the dishes
and the process repeated in 3-4 days.
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harvested. Pupal extraction remains
one of the major labor-intensive
parts of our borer rearing efforts,
and is unavoidably dictated by the
biology of our tropical Diatraea
borers. In 13 years of rearing, they
have consistently exhibited
asynchronous pupation, occurring
over a period of 10 or more days.
For this reason, we are unable to
use pupation rings (of corrugated
paper) as is done for ECB (Reed et
al. 1972), or mechanical devices for
pupal harvest. Pupae must be
removed every 4 to 5 days, or adults
begin emerging in the boxes; such
adults are lost if they emerge in the
rearing dishes, as they develop wing
malformations, and never mate and
produce viable eggs, even if removed
from the dishes.
After extraction. pupae are placed in
dishes or pans which are put in the
bottom of adult emergence cages
(Figure 34). Each day. 20 to 30 min
after the lights in the rooms are
turned on and the moths become
sedentary. the pan containing the
pupae is removed and emerged
adults are shaken into the
oviposition cages. Temperatures for
pupal development range from 20°
to 30°C. depending on how qUickly

adult emergence is desired. Relative
humidity is always maintained at
95% or higher, simulating the moist
conditions of the natural pupation
site within the stem of a groWing
maize plant.
For FAWand CEW. pupal harvest
was facilitated by modifying the cell
grid into split-units (3 layers of grid
sheet glued together and another
below). Nearly all pupae are
encountered below the surface of the
diet in our rearing boxes. The splitcell grid unit, when removed, splits
the diet mass and opens the
pupation cell, leaving the pupae
below. The pupae can be gently
dumped from the box. The few
remaining pupae which pupated
above the diet plug can be removed
manually, or simply discarded.
Pupae are placed one layer deep in
cages or dishes of various sizes,
depending on quantities, and
provided with a screen from which
newly emerged adults can hang and
spread their Wings. Davis (1982) has
added pupation baskets to his
oviposition cages; emerging adults
move through the funnel into the
oviposition cage. We have tried a
similar cage unsuccessfully at
CIMMYT, but expect with

modifications appropriate to our
laboratory, to eventually develop a
similar labor-efficient system.

Conclusion
The techniques and experience
described in this paper are those
that have been developed over more
than a decade to mass rear Diatraea
stem borers, FAW, and CEW as
efficiently as possible, given the
resources available in Mexico. Some
of the techniqu~s have been adapted
to other pest and crop species in
rearing facilities in other countries.
We realize that this process in
evolving techniques is never
complete. We hope that some of
them will be found useful in new
mass-rearing programs with the
same or similar pest species, but we
realize that some may not be
applicable because of the scope of
the program, limitations on
availability of materials, or expense
of some materials, eqUipment, or
labor.
We encourage the establishment of
new rearing initiatives, especially
with maize pest species that occur
outside of Mexico. Our experience
and advice is available to any new
or established program. We feel that
identifying or developing host plant
resistance to maize pests is the most
important means at our disposal to
help manage the populations of
these pests in both developed and
developing countries.
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Mass Rearing of the Maize Stem Borers
Sesamia cala.mistis and Eldana saccharina at liTA
N.A. Bosque-Per z and Z.T. Dabrowski. International Institute of

ropical Agriculture. Ibadan. Nigeria

Abstract
Colonies of the maize stem borers Sesamia calamistis Hmps. and Eldana saccharina Walker are maintained at rhe
International Institute of Tropical Agriculture. Jbadan. Nigeria. At present our laboratory can produce 100,000 eggs
of both species per week at the peak of the produrUon cycle. Tllis paper describes how we establish colonies of
these insects. the types of rearing cages and diets we use in our laboratory. and /low we handle the ;ggs. larvae.
pupae. and adults. The major difl1cultie encountered in rearing these borers include diseases and diet
contamination. Precautions to minimize these problems are discussed.
Sesamia calamistis Hmps. and
Eldana saccharina Walker are two of
the most important stem borers of
maize In Africa (Bosque·Perez el al ..
these Proceedings). Resistant
varieties have been suggested as one
of the most promising means lo
decrease the conomic losses caused
by these two pests (Bowden 1976:
Girling 1980). Large numbers of
insects are required for resistance
studie at the International lnsLitule
of Tropical Agriculture (IlT A); thus.
successful mass-reanng lechniques
are essenlJaJ for the implementation
of the resistance breeding program.

An important conSideration when
insect - are mass-rear d is to ensure
that the laboratory colony exhibils
Ule genetic diversity. aggressiveness.
and Vitality that the pest population
exhibits in nature (Mihm 1983). To
accomplish this. we repl ce our
stem borer colOnies every year.
Large numbers of larvae and pupae
of the two peeies are collected from

maize plants in various parts of
Nigeria and kept indiVidually in
glass vials capped with plugs of
c tton wool. Vials for I rvae contain
di t. When the larvae pupate. they
are transferred to sterilized empty
vials until adult- emerge. Only
healthy adults are used to establish
new colonies.

Table 1. Diet components used for rearing Sesamla calamlstls and
Eldans saccharins at lITA, Ibadan, Nigeria

Component

Quantltlesa
-=So-.-c-aL-=am-lstis
E. saccharins
diet
diet

Water
Soy nour
Wheat germ
Salt mixture Wesson
Sugar
Tassel powder
Agar
Wa er (for agar)
AscorbiC acid
Methyl-p-Hydroxybenzoate bl
Sorbic acid cl
Aureomycin
Streptomycin
Be late
F'umidil·B
Vitamin mixture dl
Choline chloride
Formaldehydeel
Acetic acid

KOH

Propionic and phosphoric acid fl

Figure 1. Round plastic dishes
and small glass vials are used for
stem borer rearing. Rearing
containers are inspected regularly
to detect diet contamination
and/or diseases affecting the
insects.
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a Enough for preparing 16 liters or diet.
b Solution of 280 g of methyl p-hydroxybenzoate in one liter of 95% ethyl
alcohol.
C Solution of 100 g of sorbic acid in 500 ml of 95% ethyl alcohol.
d Contains /.he followmg vitamins per 100 ml Of suspension In water: ca1ciLUn
penthatenate 1.2 g; niacin 0.6 g; riboflavin 0.3 g; folic acid 0.3 g; thiamine
HCI 0.15 g; pyridoxine HC! 0.15 g; biotin 0.012 g; 812 0.0006 g.
e 37% solution.
f Mixture of 836 ml proplonk acid witli 84 m! phosphoric aCid. and 1.080 m!
distilled water.

Rearing Facilities
The insect rearing laboratory at liTA
was completed in 1982. It has
rooms for diet preparation and diet
infestaUon. one room for egg
incubation. two for larval rearing.
one for pup I collection. and two for
adult emergen e arId oViposition.
There arc also faciliUes for storage
and for d1shwashing. and a large
cold store for diet ingredients
(Figure 1).
Two ypes of rearing containers are
used in our laboratory. Eldana are
reared in round plastic dishes (18
em in diameter and 7.5 em deep)
covered by tight-fitting lids. Each
ontainer holds 500 m1 of diet. The
lid has a 9 x 9 em opening overed
wilh a brass screen mesh (80
gauge). This opening Is importanl to
prevent humidity bUildup. The
reparation of the lids is similar to
thai described by Mihm (1983).
Borers are also reared in small glass
Vials (with 15 ml of diet) capped
with stenllzed cotton wool plugs.
Allhough Sesamia ca b reared in
round plastic dishes. more pupae
are produced when glass vials are

used .. his might be due Lo
cannibalism and/or higher incidence
of diseases in round plasUe
containers. Before the diet is added.
the plastic contai ers are washed in
soapy water. sterilized in a bl ach
solution. and rinsed in sterilized
water. Glass vials are stenl zed in
steam and dried in an oven.

Artificial Diets
W rk on lhe development of an
arUn ia! diet for S. calamistis and E.
saccharina started at nTA in 1980
(Jackai and Raulston 1982). Several

diets were evalu ted and a soyOour
and wheat germ-based diet Similar
to Lhat used [or mass rearing of the
tobacco budworlTI (Raulston and
Lingren 1972) was found to be the
most adequate.
AL presenL we have two separate
diets. one for S. calamistis and one
for E. saccharina. The composition
of these diets is described in Table
. To reduce problems of diet
contarninallon and diseases in the
colonies. we began to use Benlate in
1982 (IITA 1983) and Fumidil-B in
1983 (UTA 1984). SubsequenUy.

these two components were
eliminated from the E. saccharina
diet; we found Benlate caused a
deformation and ffectcd survival of
E. saccharfna pupae. Streptomycin
and aureomycin re added to the E.
sacclJariIla diet since we have had
bacterial diseases affecting this
insect. We have found feeunditv to
be much higher and the
developmental penod shorter wh n
maize tassel powder is included in
the diel (Mihm 1983). [Green tassels
are collected before pollen shed.
washed. sterilized. ground, and
added tn the dieL)
Th~ Vanderzant Adkisson Wheal
Germ Diet is used at time i our
laboratory for rearing stem borers
(1.6 kg Vanderzant-pr pared diet for
16 lilers of dieL). tn this ase. the
wheat genn. sugar. and salt are n t
added lo the di t. since th se
omponents arc already present in
the Vanderzant-pr pared diet. and
only 800 g of soy 110ur are used.

The S. calamislis diet is prepared as
follows: I) 220 g of agar are added
to 7.2 liters of distilled waler,
brought to a boil and cooled to
60 D C: 2) 7.2 liters of distilled water
are mixed wilh the wheat germ.
soyl1our. sugar. and salt. blended.
boil d (t prevent contamin tion
with microorganisms). and then
cooled to 60 D C: 3) the agar and diet
mixture are combined: and 4) the
remaining ingredients (Table I) are
added and bl nded for 3 min.
The E. saccharina diet is prepared
in a similar way. but the wheat
germ-soy f1 ur mL lure is not boiled.
These amounts are en ugh for 16
liters of diet. The diet is poured into
the rearing e ntainers while hot.
allowed to cool to room temperature
for 12 h. and t hen either infested
with II (' insects or stored for 2 or 3
days t lODe.

Figure 2. Diet infestation with stem borer eggs or larvae is done
under a mlcro·flow hood to ensure a sterilized environment.
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Diet Infestation
We use newly hatched larvae or
black-head-stage eggs for diet
infestation. We infest the round
plastic containers with 100 to 120
larvae or eggs. and the glass vials
with two or three larvae. Infestation
is done under a micro-flow hood
(Figure 2) to ensure a sterilized
environment. We scarify the surface
of the diet with a sterilized fork or
knife to facilitate larval penetration
and transfer the larvae from the
hatching dish into the diet with a
fine camel's hair brush. Prior to
infestation we sterilize the larvae by
spraying them with a 1 % bleach
solution.

If eggs are used for infestation. they
are sterilized in a 5 % formaldehyde
solution. We pass a sterilized
entomological pin through the paper
holding the egg mass and then
insert it into the middle of the diet.
thus avoiding contact between the
paper and the diet. We place a
double lining of paper towel over the
container before putting on the lid.
The paper towel collects excess
moisture and serves as a pupation
substrate.

Larval and Pupal Stages
Larval rearing containers are kept at
25° to 27°C and 60 to 70% RH,
using a 12:12 light-dark period.
Development takes approximately 3

•

Figure 3. S. calamlstls females lay eggs on wooden
brush handles wrapped wIth waxed paper.
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weeks for E. saccharina and 4 weeks
for S. calamistis. E. saccharina often
pupate on the paper towel and the
pupae are covered by a silk cocoon.
S. calamistis pupate most often on
the diet. We collect pupae manually.
sterilize them by immersion in a 5 %
bleach solution for 2 min. then rinse
and place them in cages for
emergence of the adults. After
collection E. saccharin a pupae are
removed from the silk cocoon either
with scissors or by immersing them
in a mild bleach solution for 5 min.
Removing the cocoon increases
adult emergence. The cages for
pupae are made of a metal frame

Figure 4. E. saccbarina prefer to oviposit on paper
towels folded diagonally.

(31 x 31 x 42 em) and wire me h.
Pupae are kept at 22° to 24°C and
80 to 90% RH.
Pupal collection is labor-intensive.
Pupation of both stem borers Is
asynchronous. and occurs over a
period of approximately 7 days.
Pupae are collected when most of
the individuals In the containers
have pupated. Those indiViduals
that ha 'e not pupated by collection
time are kept in plastic dishes with
several laye of paper towel until
they pupate.

Adult Stage and Egg Collection
After adults emerge they are
transferred to cages (41 x 50 x 71
em) for mating and OViposition.
They are collected daily. The cages
are made of wood and fine plastic
nclling; the bottoms are llned with
paper towel. The adult oviposition
cages are kept at the same
temperature and humidity
onditions as the pupal cages. but
the photoperiod Is not controlled;
the lights are turned off in the
oviposition rooms when no one is
working ther .
ApproXimately 40 to 50 pairs of
moths are placed in each oviposition
cage. The sex f the adults is
determined by the sexual
d morphism of the antennae. Two
small (20 ml) plastic cups. with a
5% ucrose solution and a piece of
folded paper towel. are placed inside
each cage for adult feeding.

the leaf sheaths of maize plants
appears to be preferred by S.
calamistis for OViposition (Jackai
and Raulston 1982). We place ten
wrapped sticks in each cage. The
egg masses are collected daily by
remOVing them from the waxed
paper with forceps. The paper is
changed every 3 or 4 days.
E. saccharina lay their eggs on
paper towels folded diagonally (23 x
2 em) (Figure 4). Twenty papers are
prOVided per cage. Eggs are
collected daily and new paper towels
prOVided for oviposition. In order to
colle L the eggs. it is necessary to
moisten the paper towels by
spraying them with water. since the
eggs are glued to the paper and
break e sily. Eggs do not stick so
firmly to the moist paper. After the
paper towels are opened and the
eggs exposed. the egg masses are
cut off with scissors. Eggs are placed
in plastic sandwich boxes (17 x 12 x
7 em) lined with moistened paper
towels. The boxes have tight·fitting
Lids with a 5 x 5 cm opening to
which a fine wire mesh is affixed.

The eggs are incubated at 24° to
26°C and 80 to 90% RH. The eggs
are sprayed with sterilized water
every morning. S. calamistis eggs
take about 5 days to hatch. while
those of E. saccharina hatch in 4
days. Egg masses can be s ored at
10°C for up to 5 days to delay
development.

Discussion
The S. calamislls females lay their
eggs on wooden brush handles (66
em long) wrapped with waxed paper
(F gure 3); a smooth surface with
closely overlapping edges similar to

Production of stem borers in OUT
laboratory fluctuates with time and
according to our needs. On average

12.750 pupae of the two species are
produced per month. Egg
produ lion might be as high as
100,000 eggs per week at the pealt
of the production cycle.
The life history of the stern borers in
the laboratory is monitored regularly
(Table 2). The percent pupation is
obtained by diViding the number of
pupae collected per container by the
number of eggs or larvae placed per
container. This figure varies from 60
to 80%. At times fungal growth or
bacterial fermentation of the diet
affects production of the insects:
thus the need to use high levels of
microbial inhibitors to keep the diet
from spoiling.
Diseases have also been a major
problem in our borer colonies. E.
saccharina has been found to be
affected by a Bacillus infection.
while S. calamistis has been infested
by a nuclear polyhedrosis virus and
a cytoplasmic polyhedrosis virus
(Prof. J. Lipa. Instytut Ochrony
Roslin. Poland, personal
communication). The use of two
antibiotic has helped solved the
disease problems of the E.
saccharina colony. Better surfa e
sterilization of eggs appears La be
the only pracUc way to control S.
calamistis viruses.
Diet infestation is very time
consuming; thus, better and more
efficient methods of carrying out
this operation are needed. This is
especially true when small vials are
used for S. calamistis rearing. The
possible use of polystyrene split cell
modules (Mihm 1982) or olher
similar rearing containers as a
means to increase efficiency of diet

Table 2. Life history of S. calamistis and E. saDcharilJa reared on artificial dlet. Ibadan. Ni.geria
Mean pupal Mean ~ays
Stem borer
wt(mg)
to pupation

Mean days
days to
emergence

Mean
developmental
time days

Mean eggs
per
female

Percent
Percent
adult
pupation emergence

S. calamistis

19-2.5

27.4

11.0

43.4

3~0

72

80

E. saccharina

156,0

21.3

7.5

33.8

380

67

75

See texl for description of the diets.
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infestation while maintaining high
levels of production of S. calamistis
will be studied in the future. The
effect of microbial inhibitors and of
tassel powder on the life history of
S. calamistis is also worthy of study.
Collection of E. saccharina eggs is
very time consuming and a more
efficient method is needed. Different
oviposition substrates will be
compared in the near future to
determine if it is possible to find one
from which egg collection is fast
without reducing OViposition.
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Rearing the Southwestern Corn Borer
and Fall Armyworms at Mississippi State
Frank M. Davis, USDA·ARS. Mississippi Sl te, MississippI, USA

Abstract
A reliable source of southwestern com borers. Diatraea grandlosella Dyar. and the fall armyworm. Spodoptera
frugiperda (J.E. Smith). is essential to identifying and developing maize resistant to these insect pests. A rearing
program at MississippI State. Mississippi, has evolved [rom the use o[primariIy manual methods to semi-automatic
eqUipment to prepare and dispense artificial diet. infest realing containers with larvae, and harvest pupae. Also,
oVipositJon cages have changed from small cages, each containing approximately 100 adults, to large. continuoususe cages holding approximately 1,000 adults per cage. The rearin<1" procedures and equipment presently being
used are discussed.
Continuous progress in identifying
and developIng maize, Zea mays L
resis1ant to the southwestern corn
borer (SWCB). Diatraea grandiosella
Dyar. and the fall armyworm (FAW),
Spodoptera frugiperda (J. E. Smith),
reqUires that a reliable source of
these insects be available to provide
uniform infestations of a desired
selection Level when the plants are
at the appropriate testing stagers).
Thus. laboratory facilities and
procedures to artificially rear these
insect species have been developed
at MississippI State, Mississippi.
The rearing procedures have evolved
over the years from primarily handoperated methods (Davis 1976) to
those utiliZing semi-automated
equipment. The procedures, diet,
and eqUipment discussed herein are
those presently being used to rear
the SWCB and FAW.

Facilities
The corn msects laboratory at
Mississippi State consists of a series
of rooms withln the R.L. Harned

Research Building and a separate
building used to house the moU,
colonies (Figure 1). These facilities
are used in conducting plant
resistance and insect biological
tudies and in maintaining the
SWCB and FA W colonies. The
rooms used for rearing are A and E
through 1.
To minimize microbial
contamination Within the raring
containers. the rooms are arranged
into "clean" and "dirty" areas
according to U,e tasks perfonned
within the rooms. Rooms E through
H are considered as "clean,"
whereas A and I are "dirty." The
room that reqUires the cleanest
conditions is room E. where the diet
is prepared and dispensed into
rearing containers, and the diet-filled
containers are fnfested with neonate
larvae. It is located the farthest from
room I to prevent microbes (fungi
and bacteria) that may be released
from rearing containers during
pupal harvest from contaminating

Figure 1. Floor plan of insect rearing facility.

the "clean" areas. Refuse collected
during pupal harvest is taken
dIrectly from room I without
entering the "clean" areas. The
pupae are taken to the moU, house
and placed in oviposition cages. This
eliminates the contamination
problem that can be associated with
scales from the body and Wings of
live and dead adults. Only the eggs
oViposited on waxed paper sheets
are brought back into the main
laboratory.

Rearing Personnel
Two persons perform the daily
duties for maintaining the SWCB
and FAW coLonies during most of
the year. One additional part-time
person is needed during the time of
peak production. between April and
July.
During the peak season, thIs rearing
group produces an average of 2.100
SWCB and 400 FAW pupae per day
faT five days a week. Moths from
these pupae produce from 200 to
250 thousand eggs daily of both
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SWCB and FAW. This production
level satisfies our present program
needs. Additional production is
possible without increasing
personnel.
During the fall and winter months,
the rearing personnel assist in
research to improve rearing
efficiency. Research is conducted on
improving diets, rearing containers,
equIpment, oviposition cages, and
rearing procedures.
Guidellnes are maintained for each
task. These are used as daily gUides
and for training new personnel.

Rearing Procedures
Diet and diet preparation
A wheat germ-casein based diet is
used to rear the SWCB and FAW
(Tables 1 and 2). It is a slight
modification of the diet reported for
the SWCB by Davis (1976). Parts of
the diet (Packs B and C) are
purchased custom-blended. The
main advantage of using the premixed diet is that only four items
have to be weighed for each diet
preparation, thus saving time and
minimizing errors that occur when
weighing many ingredients. Packs B
and C plus the antibiotic. neomycin
sulfate, are kept at 10 D C to avoid

Figure 2 shows the diet being
pumped directly from the kettle
through a stainless steel pipe and

rubber hose to a modified pipetting
machine (Davis et al. 1978). The
operator dispenses ca. 10 g of diet
into each 30-ml clear plastic cup by

Table 1. The ingredients and amounts for preparing approximately 4
liters of the SWCB and FAW larval diet
Ingredient
Pack A
Agar
Pack B
Wheat germ, stabilized
Casein
Sucrose
Salt mix, Wesson
Linseed oil, raw
Cholesterol, USP
Corn cob grits-60 mesh (sterilized)
Methyl paraben
Sorbic acid
Pack C
Vitamin mix
Neomycin sulfate
Water
Heated
Chilled

Amount (gl
68.8

1.63

84.8
100.5
100.5
28.1
0.8
0.4
148.8
6.0
2.0

2.01
2.38
2.38
0.67
0.02
0.01
3.53
0.14
0,05

29.6
2.0
(ml)
2,180.0
1,464.0

0.70
0.05
51.70
34.73

Packs Band C are custom blended by BioServ, Inc .. Frenchtown, N.J.

d~terioration.

After the four ingredients have been
weighed using a top-loading
electronic balance, the diet is cooked
in a 20-liter steam-jacketed kettle as
follows: 1) the distilled water
designated as heated in Table 1 is
poured into the kettle and brought
to a boil; 2) agar is added to the
boiling water and mixed for 2 min
by a variable speed mixer attached
to the side of the kettle; 3) pack B is
added to the kettle's contents and
mixed for 2 min; 4) the chilled
distilled water (to reduce the
temperature so that vitamins can be
safely added) is poured into the
kettle and mixed for 2 min; and 5)
pack C and the neomycin sulfate are
then added and mixed for an
additional 2 min. The diet is then
ready to be dispensed into rearing
containers.

Figure 2. Equipment for preparing and dispensing diet.
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pressing a foot switch that operates
the pipetter. When a 36-cup tray has
been filled with dIet, it is placed
under a horizontal laminar flow
clean air hood for about 2 I to
protect against airbome
contaminants (I.e., fungal spores and
bacteria) while the diet is cooling
and excessIve moisture is
evaporating from the cups' walls
and the diet.

Infesting diet-filled cups
Neonate SWCB or FAW larvae
mixed In maize cob grits (size 20/40)
are used to infest the diet-filled cups
(Davis and Oswalt 1979). The maize
cob grits are sterilized and
medJcaled to avoId microbial
can lamination of the diet. Our
procedure for sterilizing (in 4.54-kg
lots) and storing the maize cob grits
Is as follows: 1) sterilize in a steam
autoclave at 121°C for 2 h; 2) place
in dry oven for 30 min at 120°C to
remove moisture; 3) cool under
laminar flow clean air hood and
then add 1.4 g each of fungicIde
(Phaltan, active ingredient - folpet)
and neomycin sulfa e; 4) mix
au toe laved and medicated maize cob
grits thoroughly by rolling in a
container on a laboratory jar mill for
2 h; and 5) store in 0.95-liter plastic
bags until needed.
The number of larvae to be
delivered with the maize cob grits
Into each rearing cup is calibrated

Table 2. Components of vitamin
mixture used in the SWCB and
FAW larval diet
Component

Percent

Ascorbic acid
Sucrose
Vitamin E acetate 50%
Biotin. crystalline
Calcium pantothenate
Choline dihydrogen
citrate
Folic acid
Inositol
Niacin
Pyridoxine HCL
Riboflavin
Thiamine HCL
Vitamine B 12 0.1 %
Mannitol

47.68
41.8
1.14
0.0014
0.0072
7.55
0.018
1.43
0.072
0.018
0.036
0.018
0.14

as follows: 1) surlace sterilized eggs.
which have been oviposited on
waxed paper sheets, are allowed to
hatch in 0.47- or 0.95-liter glass
jars; 2) the Jars are opened and the
hexcel (flexible honeycomb type of
material) strips are removed; 3) the
larvae from the hexcel are dislodged
Into a small pan; 4) a small amount
of sterillzed maize cob grits is
poured into each jar and the pan
containing the larvae; 5) the paper
sheets and a small plastic box
containing a moistened sponge are
removed; 6) the grIts and larvae are
genUy mixed; 7) the grit/larval
mixture from the pan and jars Is
poured into a supply bottle
(I,OOO-ml polyethylene wash bottle
with a 28-mm cap); and 8)
additional grits are added to the
mixture until a level of 2 + 1 FA W
or SWCB larvae per delivery from a
plastic dispensing device is
achieved.
A hand-operated plastic infestor.
developed at CIMMYT by J.A. Mihm.
and later modified by Davis and
Oswalt (1979). that dIspenses about
0.3 cc of the maize cob grit/larval
mixture per delivery Is used to Infest
small numbers of cups (Figure 3).
Occasional, gentle tumbling of the
bottle containIng the mixture
ensures uniform larval distribution.
After infesting. the cups are capped
by hand with a paperboard lld insert
that has a plastlc coating on the
inside surface to prevent excessive
loss of moisture from the diet.

When large numbers of cups are to
be infested. a modified D od
packaging machine (Davis 1980) is
used. In a continuous process, it
infests diet-fIlled cups wIth 0.3 g of
corn grit/larval mixture through a
plastic inoculator similar to the
hand-operated one, caps the cups.
and moves them to a loading tray
(Figure 4). The machine is operated
at a speed of 4.000 cups/h. The
infested cups are stacked into
wooden frame-wire mesh boxes.
Each box (45.7 cm long by 30.5 em
wide by 30.5 em deep) holds
approXimately 400 cups.

recorded. as well as any problems
encountered during preparing.
dispen Ing. or infesting.
We have observed that many lateinstar FAW larvae die when the diet
and the conditions within the cup
are too moist dUring that stage of
d velopment. To avoid this problem.
the diet-filled cups used for rearing
FAWare dried under the clean air
hood for ca. 1 hour long r than
those used for SWCB. Also. the cups
are capped with the paperboard lId
Inverted, which allows some drying
of the diet as the larvae develop.

Larval and pupal stages
Two rooms are used for insect
development (Figure 1). Each has Its
own environmental controls and
equipment to maintain desIred
temperature. humidity, and lIght
regimes separate from the main
building. The standard rearing room
is held at 26.7°C. 50 to 60% RH
and continuous light. The other is
maintained at 21.1 DC. 50 to 60%
RH. and continuous I1ght and used
when insect development needs 10
be delayed.
When reared on an artificial dIet and
held continuously at 26.7° and
21.I o C. SWCB develop from I-dayold (neonate) larvae to adults in 31
and 57 days. respectively. whereas
the FAW complete theIr
development In 24 and 41 days.
This allows us to manIpulate
development withIn 26 days for
SWCB and 17 days for FAW.
A developmental chart has been
devised for both insects when reared
at various temperature-day
combinations of 21.1 ° and 26.7°C
(Table 3). [t predicts the number of
days reqUired for SWCB and FAW to
develop from neonate larvae to
adults when reared at 21.1 ° or
26.7°C for 5. 10. 15.... days before
being transferred to the other
temperature regime for the rest of
their development. For example.
SWCB reared at 26.7 °C for 5 days
and then transferred 10 21.1 °C
require 52 days to develop from
neonate larvae to adults.

Daily records are kept on tbe
number of cups infested. Also,
changes from old to new diet are
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Using this information. we are better
able to coordinate the supply of
SWCB and FAW with plant growth
for resistance studies. During the fall
and winter the insects can be reared
at 21.1 ° C to minimize maintenance
of the insect colony and to reduce
the number of generations between
field-collected insects and those used
to infest plants the following year.

Pupal harvest
Pupae are harvested from the
rearing cups just prior to the
emergence of the first adults. This
allows for maximum pupation with
a minimum of injury to pupae
during harvesting. For exampie,
SWCB are harvested 28 d ys after
infestation when reared at 26.7°C
and FAW at 20 days. When the
insects are reared at various day
combinations of 21.1 ° and 26.7°C,
the chart mentioned above is used
to determine the harvest date.
When the temperature in the
developmental rooms varies from
the desired temperature (i.e., the
temperature rises above 26.7°C). the
harvest dates may need to be
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changed to avoid moth emergence
within the rearing cups. Also.
v rtical stratification of
temperatures in the developmental
room can result In insects
developing faster than expected.
Therefore. workers have to routineiy
check for early moth emergence.
When the Insects are removed from
the de elopmental rooms for pupal
harvest, 25 cups are randomly
selected from each box. From these,
data are taken on the number of
pupae, dead and live larvae.
emerged adults. and empty or
contaminated cups.

Cups that show signs of microbial
contamination are discarded without
opening. This reduces the
opportunity for further
contamination by microbes (e.g..
Aspergillus spp., a common fungal
contaminant).

Two methods of harvesting pupae
are used. The pupae are removed by
hand when small numbers of cups
have to be opened. When removing
pupae from a large number of cups,
a specially made machine is used
(DaVis 1982b), This machine splits
the cups. then conveys the cups and
their on tents to a separator system
where the pupae and small trash are
separated from the larger trash
(Figure 5). This machine, operating
at a speed of 1,400 cups/h, is highly

Moth colony maintenance
Pupae of the SWCB and FAW are
placed into large oviposition cages in
the moth house (FIgure 1). These
cages were designed to minimize the
time required for dally servicIng of
adult colonies. The SWCB cage is
the same as described by Davis
(1982a) except the cage bottom has
been redesigned to allow for easy
removal of spent and dead moths
(Figure 6). Using a similar design.
Davis et al. (1985) developed a FAW

Figure 3. Infesting diet-filled cups with neonate
larvae mb:ed in corn cob grits using an infestor.
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effective In removing pupae. Few
pupae are injured during the
mechanicaJ harvesting process when
pupae are harvested 'ust prior to
emergence. because of their
hardened cuticle; however. if young.
soft pupae are harvested. the
number of injuries increases
slgnlfican tI y.

Figure 4. Machine used to infest dlet-ffiled cups
with neonate larvae mixed in corn cob grits, cap
the cups, and move them onto a loading tray in a
continuous process.

Table 3. Mean number of days and accumulated heat units required
for SWCB and FAW to develop from l·day-old larvae to adult stage at
different day-temperature combinations of 21.1 ° and 26.7 °C
Daytemperature
combinations

o day(s)
5
10
15
20

o day(s)C
5
10
15
20
25
30
3-5
40

-------:Devetopmental time - - - - - - ---SWCB
FAW--Days
Heat
Days
Heat
unit sa
(±SEl\l)
(±SEM)
unitsb

±

±
4i.5 ±
42.6 ±
37.9 ±

L8
1.9
2.0
1.6
1.8

.

320.9
319.8
322.0
322.6
324.2

40:7
37.0
32.7
28.5

±

1.8

±

2.1

± 1.5
± 1.7

298.5
290.8
293.3
293.2
294.4
298.2
300.6

The moths oviposit on both sides of
20 vertically held waxed paper
sheets (15.2 cm wide by 61.0 cm
long), which can be easily removed
and replaced through narrow slots
in the cage tops. Fewer sheets are
placed in the cages when moth
populations are low.

Days';\t 21.1 ° C before transfer to 26.7 °C

30.9 ±. 1.2
346'.1
32.7. ± 1.5
338;2
35.0 ± 1.1
336.0
38.1 ± 0.9
342.7
40.4 ± 0.6340.5
43.2 ± 05
343.8
46.3 ± 1.0
350.6
48.8 ± 1.4
350.£
51.7 ± 1.1
355.0

"23.5
25.1
27.5
29.7
32.0
34.5
3(3.9

Source: Ng et al. 1987.
a
b
c

289.0
290.7
288.2
286.4

SWCB-During the peak periods of
egg production, approximately 350
unsexed SWCB pupae are added
daily (Monday through Friday) to
each cage to provide a continuous
source of moths. During the offseason, fewer pupae are placed in
the cages per day.

. Days at 26.7 ° C before transfer to 21.1 ° C
57.3
52.1

Zero developmental temperature. 15.SoC.
Zero developmental temperature, 14.0°C.
Standard rearing temperature. 26.7°C continuosly,

± 1.6

± 0.9

± 1.4
±
±
±
±

1.0
0.9
1.0
1.5

cage that has special features to
accommodate these extremely active
moths (Figure 7). Both cages have
built-in features for moth
emergence, moth feeding (FAW
only), oviposition, and removal of
spent and dead moths.

Daily servicing of each cage requires
only a few minutes and involves
placing pupae through the front
door of the cage, removing and
replacing waxed paper sheets, and
spraying the cages with water late
in the afternoon to provide moisture
for the moths. Also, periodically
(e.g., once a week), spent and dead
moths are removed from the cage
through a trap door at the cage
bottom.
During late spring and summer, six
cages are used. Production within
each cage is estimated at 40,000
eggs per day when ca. 1,500 pupae
are added weekly. Only one cage is
used duriTlg the rest of the year,
except during early spring when
rearing is increased and two cages
are maintained.
FAW-Approximately 100 to 200
unsexed FAW pupae are placed each
day (Monday through Friday) in one
of two pupal holders located
underneath the oviposition chamber
of the cage (Figure 7). Emerged
moths move up into the cage
through the wire funnel.
Waxed paper sheets (same as used
for SWCB) are placed on top of the
cage and within the cage. The

Figure 5. Mechanical pupal harvester.
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moths oviposit through the wire
onto the waxed paper sheets on top
of the cage and directly on the
waxed paper sheets within the cage.
To remove and replace the sheets

within the cage, the side panels are
lowered just enough to avoid injury
to the egg masses and to prevent
escape of moths. Servicing one FAW
cage reqUires ca. 15 min per day

and involves removing and replacing
waxed paper sheets. adding pupae,
and feedIng the moths. Each
afternoon, beer is added to 2 to 4
feeders within the cage by raising

Figure 6. SWCB oviposition cage.

Figure 7. FAW oviposition cage.

Figure 8. Moth scale collector.

Figure 9. Rack holding wllIed paper sheets with
attached egg masses.
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the side panels just enough to
service the feeders. Each feeder
consists of a piece of O.54-cm thick
foam filter cut to fit inside a plastic
container (18.4 cm diameter by 1.2
cm deep). Every day the feeders are
removed from the cage and washed
with a germicidal detergent
containing ammonium chloride
compounds (ProQuat 256) to
eliminate microbial growth. After
sterilization, the foam and plastic
containers are rinsed in water to
remove the detergent before
re-using.
The spent and dead moths,are
removed weekly from the cage
through the trap door at the cage
bottom. Also, periodically (1.e .. every
2 to 3 weeks), the empty pupal
cases are removed from the pupal
holders. The cages are used
continuously for 4 to 6 months.
When production within the cages is
terminated, the cages are cleaned
and sterilized.

DUring the peak production period.
two FAW cages are used. When ca.
1,000 pupae are added weekly to
each cage. egg production is
estimated at 100,000 eggs per cage
per day (Davis et al. 1985). The rest
of the year. one cage is used and
about 400 to 500 pupae are added
each week.

Environmental conditions-The
environmental conditions within the
moth house are maintained at
26.7°C and 50 to 60% RH, with a
14:10 l1ght:dark photoperiod. An
environmental pollutant within this
facility is moth scales, which pose a
human health problem. A scale
collector is used to remove the
scales from the aIr (Figure 8). It
consists of an angle ir n frame
mounted on casters, a V2-hp.
45.77-cm blade exhaust fan. five
(4.572 x 45.72 x 5.08 cm)
permanent filters, and an electric
timer (Davis et al. 1985). In addition
to the scale collector, dust masks

Table 4. Mean number of days and accumulated heat units required
fitr hatch of SWCB and FAW eggs held at various day-temperature
combinations of 21.10 and 26.7°C
------Developmental time - - - - - 
---SWCB

Day-temperature
combinations

o day{s)
1
2
3
4

o day(s)C
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Days

- - FAW--

Heat
unitsa

Days at 26.7°C befc>re
9
95.4
8
90.4
7
85.4
6
80.4
6
86.0

Days
tr.~sfer

b

c

to 21.1 °C
38.1
34.0
32.5

Days at 21.1 ° C before transfer to 26.7 ° C
5
81.0
3
35.5
6
91.6
3
32.5
6
86.0
4
39.6
7
96.6
4
34.0
7
91.0
5
41.1
8
101.6
B

96.0

9
9

106.6
101.0

Source: Ng et al. 1987.
a

5
4
3

Heat
unitsb

are available to workers and
strongly recommended for use
during peak production periods.

Development of egg stage
Each day waxed paper sheets with
attached eggs are brought from the
moth house and hung on a rack
(Figure 9) in llie 26.7 °C
developmental room. The eggs are
allowed to develop until the day
before hatch (SWCB-4th day and
FAW-2nd day) before preparing
them for larval ec.losion. Some of the
larvae are used for continuation of
the laboratory colonies and the re t
for research (e.g.. field infesting).
Sometimes the developmental rates
f the eggs need to be altered to
better coordinate larvaJ supplies
with research needs. The procedure,
as described by Ng et aJ. (1987)
involves holding the eggs at various
temperatures [21.1 or 26.7°C)-day
combinations. When eggs of both
Insects are held conUnuously at 26.7
and 21.1 °C, hatch OCcurs On the 5th
and 9th day. respectively. for the
SWCB and on the 3rd and 5th day
for the FAW. Thus. development
can be manipulated within 5 days
for the SWCB and 2 days for the
FAW. A development I chart (Table
4) has been devised for eggs of both
insects when held at various day
combinations of 21.1 and 26.7°C
(e.g.. days to hatch when eggs are
held at 21.1 °C for 2 days and then
transferred to 26.7°C until hatch).
Using this information. we can
manipulate egg development so that
1) eggs that would hatch on
weekends or holidays do so during
the work week, and 2) eggs
oViposited on different nights will
hatch on the same day.

Surface sterilization of eggs
The eggs of SWCB and FAW are
surface sterilized just prIor to larval
eclosion to avoid microbial
contamInation of the rearing diet.
The surface sterilization is
adminIstered the day before hatch
except on Fridays. when all eggs
that will hatch by Monday are
sterilized at a younger age.

Zero developmental temperature. 10.5°C.
Zero developmental temperature, 14.0°C.
Standard rearing temperature. 26.7 °C continuously.
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The procedure for the SWCB eggs is
as follows: 1) approximately 10
waxed paper sheets (15.2 X 61.0 cm)
with attached eggs are cut in half
lengthwise; 2) the paper strips are
placed in a 3.8-liter metal beaker
with 2.020 mt of water plus 80 ml of
household bleach (Clorox,
con taining 5.25 % of sodium
hypochlorite, an active sterilization
agent): 3) two circular sheets of
hexcel cut to just fit into the beaker
are placed on top of the paper strips
to ensure that the strips remain
submerged; 4) the beaker is placed
on to a mechanical shaker and the
strips are washed in the bleach
solution for 5 min; 5) the sterilizing
solution is poured out of the beaker;
6) t e beaker containing the hexcel
and paper strips is placed in a sink
directly under the cold water faucet
and water is run into the beaker for
10 to 15 min to remove the bleach
(if the bleach smell is still present
after rinsing. they are re-rinsed until
the smell is gone); and 7) the waxed
paper strips are hung on a rack held
inside a clean air hood to dry.

paper sections with attached eggs
from floating out of the container
during rinsing; 6) water is run into
the container for 10 to 15 min or
until the bleach smell is gone; and
7) paper sections with attached egg
masses are placed on a piece of
paper toweling under a clean air
hood for drying. After drying. they
are placed in sterilized 0.47- or
0.95-liter glass jars and returned to
the 26.7 0 C developmental room.
The sterilization procedure must be
closely followed. Egg hatch can be
adversely affected if: 1) the bleach
solution is too strong; 2) the eggs
remain in the solution too long; and
3) the bleach is not completely
removed during rinsing.

Sanitation in the laboratory
Sanitation procedures are strictly
followed to minimize microbial
contamination of the insects' diet
within the rearing cups and to
reduce the possibility of disease
outbreaks within the colonies.

Personal hygiene- Rearing
After drying, the sterilized waxed
paper strips are placed in sterilized
0.47- or 0.95-l1ter glass jars along
with a strip of autoc1aved hexcel
and a moistened sponge confined in
a ventilated 2.54-by 2.54-cm plastic
box (Figure 10). If more larvae are
needed for Infesting, several groups
of 10 waxed paper sheets with eggs
are sterilized separately.
The procedure for surface
sterilization of FAW eggs differs
somewhat from that of the SWCB,
since FAW egg masses are much
larger. It is as follows: 1) 10 to 20
egg masses are randomly selected
and cut from the waxed paper
sheets with scissors; 2) a 135-ml
plastic container with the egg
masses is filled almost full with a
freshly prepared solution of 3%
Clorox bleach; 3) the container's top
is inserted and the solution is
shaken by hand or mechanical
shaker for 5 min; 4) the solution is
poured out; 5) the container with
the egg masses is placed directly
under the cold water faucet in a
sink and a piece of hexcel is placed
on top of the container to keep the
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personnel are reqUired to wash their
hands with a surgical soap b~fore

preparing the diet and infesting the
diet with larvae and after harvesting
pupae.

Equipment and utensils-The
eqUipment used in preparing and
dispensing diet and infesting the
diet-filled cups with larvae is
sterilized immediately after using
with 10% bleach solution and
further cleaned with water. All
utensils associated with the above
tasks are washed in germicidal
detergent solution. Also. the
mechanical harvester is cleaned
immediately follOWing use with 10%
bleach solution and wa er.

Floors and table tops-The table
tops are Wiped before and after use
with 10% bleach solution in rooms
E through I (Figure 1). The floors of
rooms E through I are vacuumed
and mopped at the end of each work
day using germicidal detergent. For
additional protection against
microbial contaminants such as
Aspergillus spp .. rooms E and Hare
fogged each night (except Saturday
and Sunday) with 0.5% germicidal
detergent solution (15 ml of Mikro-

Figure 10. Equipment and materials used for surface sterilizing
SWCB eggs and preparing them for hatch.

Quat + 2,985 rol of water) using
portable fumigators that are
controlled by electrical timers.
The moth house (room A) is
vacuumed and mopped with
germicidal detergent solution once a
week when moth populations are
low and twice a week when
populations are high. The table tops
in the moth house are wiped clean
wIth 10% bleach solution once a
week.

Reusable materlals- The hexcel
used in the jars containing larvae for
Infesting rearing containers is
t rilized in a steam autoclave at
120°C for 30 min. Also, the sponges
used in these jars are sterilized first
in boiling water, and then In 10%
bleach solution. The bleach is then
rinsed from the sponges, and they
are dried in an oven. The hexcel and
sponges that have been sterillzed
are kept in clean containers until
used.

Oviposition cages-After
production In cages has terminated,
the cages are removed from the
moth house and cleaned. The
cleaning procedure consists of
removing the dead moths by

washing the cage with hot water
from a high pressure hose.
scrubbing the cage's interior and
exterior with a 10% bleach solutIon
or a germIcidal detergent, rinsing
the cage with water, and leaving it
in the sun for several days for
further sterilization.

Scale Collector-Each week the
scale collector's filters are removed.
vacuumed. washed, and allowed to
air dry. When the filters are
replaced, they are sprayed With an
aerosol/oU spray that aids in
trapping moth scales (Air Kontrol
Filter) to incr se the efficiency of
scale collection.
These sanitation procedures have
greatly minimized diet
contamination problems. Also, they
have played an important role In the
absence of diseases In the colonies
during 20 years of raring.

Genetic maintenance of
laboratory colonies
Feral SWCB and FAW are collected
each year and infused Into our
laboratory colonies to ensure that
colonies remain as genetically close
as possible to their feral
counterparts.

Ground level

8arboy, filled
with cups with
E l : I I J f - - - - - - - + medicated

-============:="

-l_L__

.....::...-.-.J

agar and larvae

Figure 11. DlustraUon of underground (winter) storage of diapausing

SWCB-From late September to
October, we try to collect up to
2,000 diapausing SWCB larvae from
maize fields on the Mississippi
Agricultural Experiment Station at
Mississippi State. The larvae are
carefully removed from infested
stalks and placed Individually in
30-ml plastic cups with paperboard
caps to avoid injUry due to
cannibalism. The larvae are surface
sterilized (ca. 300 at a time) in the
laboratory llsing the same procedure
deSCribed for SWCB eggs. FollOWing
sterilization. the larvae are placed
IndiVidually In 30-ml plastic cups
containing 10 to 12 g of 2% agar
plus mold inhibitors. (The
ingredients for maldng 1 liter of agar
gel are 20 g agar, 0.5 g sorbic acid,
0.5 g methylparaben. and 980 ml
water.) Each cup Is capped with a
plastic-coated paperboard lid.
The larvae are then stored from
November until the follOWing March
in an environmental cham ber at
lQoC (Davis 1983) or in waterproof
plastic containers buried
underground (Figure II) (Davis and
Ng 1988). Larval survival in either
storage site has been greater than
95% for 4 and 6 months of storage.
We are presently storing our
diapausing larvae In cups withIn
plastic carboys buried underground
because Our environmental chamber
has malfunctIoned several times.
resulUng in loss of the insects.
In early March, the larvae are
brought out of storage and placed in
the 26.7°C developmental room.
Pupation occurs about, 18 days after
removal from storage. These pupae
are placed in a cage with laboratory
reared pupae. Adults of both groups
emerge and mate. resulting in an
infusion of feral genes Into the
rt>aring colony.
FAW~During late July and early
August. about 20 to 30 FAW egg
masses are collected from maize
pLants near our experimental plots.
The egg masses are surface
sterilized In the laboratory. Larvae
from these masses are reared on diet
to pupation. The pupae are
separated by sex and only the males

SWCB.
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are used to cross with the laboratory
colony. This is to prevent
introduction of diseases that might
be transovarially transmitted by the
feral females.
The feral male pupae are placed in a
cage with about the same number of
laboratory reared female pupae (e.g..
the 1987 hybrid colony originated
from moths that emerged from 248
feral male pupae and 293 laboratory
reared females).
One additional safeguard against
genetic deterioraUon (e.g.. genetic
shift) is tha the colonies are never
reduced to only a few individuals.
The average colony size during the
maintenance production period is
about 500 and 1.500 pupae per
week for the FAWand SWCB.
respectively.

Research to Replace Present
Rearing Containers
In the last 15 years the cost of our
30-ml plastic cups and paperboard
caps has increased by 3- and 4-fold.
respectively. Research efforts have
been made to develop a cheaper
rearing container.
Our research has centered around
the development of a multi-cell
plastic disposable tray with a heat
sealed lid. A tray suitable for rearing
the SWCB. FAW. and other
lepldopterous species such as the
com earworm, Heliothis zea
(Boddie), has been developed. The
tray (15.24 em wide by 27.94 em
long) with 32 individual cells is
themlO-formed from a polyvinyl
cWoride plastic. A lidding material
has been found that will not allow
the late-instar larvae to escape by
cutting out. Presently. we are
working with a commercial
company to coat the lidding
material with a heat seal adhesive
and to perforate it with a specified
number of pin holes so that
sufficient gaseous exchanges can
occur through the lidding.
We plan to convert to the multi-cell
tray system as soon as possible. It
will reduce our rearing costs
appreciably and will simplify rearing
tasks. Descriptions of the tray and
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lid and the new and modified
equipment necessary for using the
tray system. as well as comparisons
of various biological characters of
SWCB and FAW when reared in
trays vs. in cups will be published in
the near future.

Partial List of Rearing Supplies
and Equipment

cups. # 411, 30 ml plastic - Fill
Rite. Inc., 49-55 Liberty Street.
Newark, NJ 07102; caps, 1.470
polycaps - Standard Cap and Seal.
P.O. Box 1766. Norcross. GA 30091;
SWCB diet Pack B # 0635 and
Pack C # 0717 - BioServ. Inc..
Frenchtown, NJ 08825; agar 
BioServ, Inc.. and Colony Import
Export. Inc.. 101 West 31st Street.
New York. N.Y. 10001; neomycin
sulfate· Sigma Chemical Co., P.O.
Box 14508. St. Louis. MO 63178;
methyl paraben, USP, and sorbic
acid - BloServ. Inc.; 20-40 grit-o
cobs. F&S Abrasives. Birmingham.
AL 35222; Phaltan. active ingredient
folpet - local store; ProQuat 256 - I 
Chem Laboratories. 6474 Russell
St... Detroit. MI 48211; Mikro-Quat 
Economics Laboratory. Inc., Osborn
Building, St. Paul, MN 55102;
Clorox bleach - local store;
horizontal laminar flow clean
airhood - Contamination Control.
Inc.. Kulpsville. PA 19443: 20 Ilter
Groen steam-jacketed kettle· Bio
Serv. Inc.; variable speed mixer
Lightnin Series 20 - Mixing
Equipment Co.. Inc.. Rochester. NY
14603; pipetting machine (model
40A) plus stainless steel syringe 
SEPCO Div. of Baltimore Machine
and Equipment 2201 Aisquith St..
Baltimore. MD 21218; waxed paper.
30/45 wet wax bleached Kraft 
Carpenter Paper Co.. P.O. Box 568,
Des Moines. IA 50302; and hexce1
# HRHlO - Hexcel Corp .. 2710 Ave.
E East. Suite 103. Arlington. TX
76011.
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Rearing the Corn Earworm and Fall
Armyworm for Maize Resistance Studies
Robert L. Burton. USDA·ARS. Stillwater. Oklahoma. and W. Deryck Perkins. USDA-ARS. Tifton. Georgia

Abstract
The development of an insect rearing system primarily for the corn earworm (CEW). Heliothis zea (Boddie). and the
fall armyworm (FA W). Spodoptera frugiperda (J. E. Smith). began at Tifton. Georgia. over 20 years ago. Many diets
and rearing procedures were tried. which eventually evolved into the techniques we now use. The four main
aspects of the program are adult manipulation. egg management. diet formulation and dispensing. and larval
rearing. Food cartons (3.8-liter) are used as oviposition cages. For the oviposition substrate. cheesecloth is used for
the CEW and paper toweling for the FA W. The CSM (corn-soy-mllk) diet was selected for the CEW and a modlfled
pinto bean diet for the FA W because of their ease in formulation. low cost. and nutritional adequacy. The diets are
mixed in a large blender in 34-liter batches and then dispensed into 30-ml plastic cups using an automatic filling
machine. Cups are infested by hand; eggs are used for CEW and larvae are used for FAW. Infested cups are stored
under controlled conditions througholit larval development, pupation. and emergence. Oviposition cages are then
assembled using moths collected from the cups. Five colonies of CEW are reared and crossed systematically to
reduce inbreeding. This rearing system can process up to 10.000 cups per day.

Entomologists and agricultural
engineers at the United States
Department of Agriculture.
Agriculture Research Service. Insect
Biology and Population Management
Research Laboratory (formerly the
Southern Grain Insect Research
Laboratory), Tifton. Georgia, have
been developing rearing techniques
for cereal insects since the early
19608. The com earworm (CEW).
Heliothis zea (Boddie), and the fall
armyworm (FAW), Spodoptera
frugiperda (J. E. Smith). are the
most important economic field pests
of maize in the southeastern United
States. and emphasis has been
placed on rearing these species. The
advent of meridic diets enabled our
laboratory to move rapidly from
rearing a few insects to mass
producing millions. Many problems
were overcome during the
transition.
Early efforts were haunted by slow.
laborious hand tasks, which have
been eliminated by mechanization.
Moreover. the mechanization has
been continually improved. Early
diets demanded costly ingredients
and excessive formulation time. but
gradually these were replaced with
diets containing fewer, less
expensive ingredients with the
added benefit of qUick and easy
formulation. Early colonies were
plagued by diseases. poor initial
stock cultures, inbreeding, and low
adaptability to lab r~aring
conditions. These problems. for the
most part. were eventually solved by

improved breeding stock and
breeding techniques. and improved
sanitation procedures.
Although great strides have been
made in rearing technology, not all
rearing problems have been solved.
Indeed. some would say we have
only just begun. But we have come
a long way in rearing and now have
the capability to provide a con!;!istent
supply of high quality insects for the
host plant resistance research
program.
At one time. dUring the functioning
of large research programs at the
laboratory. the technology to rear as
many as 120.000 insects per day
was developed and utilized. Such
numbers are no longer reqUired;
consequently. we now use earlier
techniques that have been modified
and improved and are more efficient
for our present needs. These
techniques. described in the
following paragraphs. prOVide the
capability to rear about 10.000
insects per day with the assistance
of thr~e people. Currently about
5.000 insects are produced per day
dUring the summer and about 2.500
insects per day dUring other
months. The large number of first
instar larvae that result from these
insects are adequate for a maize
resistance program. Some of the
techniques are identical for both
CEW and FAW. These have been
described in a general way in each
section. followed by techniques that
are specific for the CEW and the
FAW.

Moth Handling
We make OViposition cages from
3.8-liter cylindrical paper ice cream
or food cartons (#122. Atlanta
Broom. Co.. 4750 Bakers Ferry Rd..
SW. Atlanta. GA 30331) (Figure 1.
a). The center portion of the lid is
removed. leaVing the ring. which is
used to hold the oviposition
substrate. Inside the carton. waxed
paper liners. 15.25 cm x 60 em.
(Waxed paper. Midwest Packaging
Co.. P.O. Box 216. Fort Madison. IA
52627) are placed around the side
walls (arrow, Figure 1. b). Cages for
both CEW and FAW are maintained
at 25°C. 70 to 80% RH and 14 h
light. All moths are continuously
prOVided with a mixture of 2 g
ascorbic acid per liter of beer for
feeding. Dental wicks (rolls)
(Thompsons Dental Co.• P.O. Box
49. Columbia. SC 29202) are
saturated in the solution and placed
in 30 ml paper souffle cups (Paper
Supply Co.. 518 Roosevelt. Albany.
GA 31701) in the bottom of the
cage.

Corn earworm- The cages for CEW
are covered with bleached cotton
broadcloth (purchased locally).
which serves as the oviposition
substrate. and lined with one waxed
paper liner per cage. Six to eight
pairs of newly emerged adults are
placed in each cage. The moths
come from five separately reared
colonies or lines that are maintained
and manipulated in a breeding
scheme that promotes outbreeding
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Figure 1. Establishing cages and handling CEW moths for egg production.
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and minimizes inbreeding.
Originally five lines were established
(Young et al. 1976). Eggs from the
cages of each reciprocal cross of the
five lines are pooled daily to produce
a new line. Four cages each of the
five colonies are assembled each
day. consisting of two cages of each
cross and two cages of the reciprocal
of each cross. A schedule of the
breeding regime can be seen in
Table 1, as taken from Young et al.
(1976). This breeding schedule has
proved effective for about 10 years,
continuously providing healthy
colonies with no visible evidence of
detrimental inbreeding.
Fall armyworm-The same 3.8-liter
cages, lined with five waxed paper
liners, are used for FAW (Perkins
1979). Each cage is covered with a
paper towel (rolled, purchased
locally); the towel and the outer
paper liner serve as the oviposition
sites. Eight to ten pairs of newly
emerged adults are used per cage.
No specific breeding techniques are
used for the FAW.

Egg Collection
Eggs are collected from each cage
from day 2 through 6. All cages
from which eggs are to be collected
are moved to a cold (15° to 18°C)
egg collection room (Figure I, c and
d). Moths are allowed to cool for at
least 15 min to reduce their activity.
The egg collection room is eqUipped
with a filtering device to remove

moth scales from the air. The food
containers are replaced during egg
collection. Moths that escape during
egg collection are attracted to
fluorescent lighting in the collection
room and can be easily recaptured
and returned to the cage. As soon as
the daily egg collection is finished,
the cages are returned to the
environmental chamber (Figure 1,
e). When the oviposition period is
completed, the moths are discarded,
and the cages are steam sterilized in
an autoclave. The cleaned cages are
reused.
Corn earworm-The cloths
covering the CEW oviposition cages
and containing the eggs are
removed daily and replaced with
fresh cloths (Figure I, fl. On the
third collection day, the waxed
paper liner is removed from the cage
to prevent the eggs laid on the liner
from hatching and contaminating
the egg cloths.
Fall armyworm-FAW moths
deposit eggs on the paper towel cage
cover and on the innermost cage
liner. The cover and the innermost
liner are removed each day. At the
same time, a fresh food container is
placed in the cage and a new paper
towel is used to cover the cage.

Egg Handling and Processing
Corn earworm- The process

described by Burton (1969) is used
to sterilize the CEW eggs, remove

Table 1. Sample crosses for minimizing inbreeding in a corn earworm
colony
'Parent
line
A

S

C
D
E

1st gelleration~ ,.
1st· cross'

:

1 x:3 and' 3 x 1 or,
(AB) x (C])) = A.
2 x 4 and4.x 2_or
(~Gl x (DE) == ,B
3 x 5 and 5.~3 or
(CD) x (EA) ='C
.4 x 1 and 1 x 4 or
fD~).x'(AB) =.D
5.x.2 and 2 ,,5 or
(EA) x (BC) = E

A x Band

B xA = 1
B?C C.and
.ex B = 2
C x D and
Dx C = 3
D x Eand
Ex D"= 4
E x A cmct
AxE=5·

From Young <:;t al, .(197.6').

2·nd genexatton
2nd cross

3rd generation,
3rdcross.
AxB= 1 .
BxC
.'

Z

Cx D = 3
DxE='4
E x A = 5

them from the cloths, and dry them
so that they can be handled singly.
Cloths with eggs are placed in 8-liter
pans with a solution of one part
household bleach (Clorox) to 50
parts water. Cloths are mildly
agitated for about 3 min to release
most of the eggs. All the cloths are
then removed to another pan
containing fresh tap water. The
bleach solution with the eggs is
immediately poured into a
cheesecloth-lined funnel positioned
under a continuous spray of rinse
water (Figure 2, a) to stop the action
of the bleach and prevent damage to
the eggs. Each cloth is agitated
separately in the rinse water to
remove any remaining eggs (Figure
2, b). The rinse water along with the
eggs is then poured into the funnel
(Figure 2, c), The eggs are allowed
to rinse under the spray for at least
5 min.
The eggs are then washed from the
cheesecloth into a beaker and
poured into a graduated cylinder to
determine volume; the number of
eggs can be roughly calculated
based on volume (l ml == ca. 6,000
eggs). The eggs are then transferred
to a wash bottle and mildly agitated
to suspend them in water as they
are sprayed onto 22.9-cm squares of
black fabric (cotton-polyester
60-40%) (Figure 2, d), The cloths are
then moved to screen wire racks in
a laminar flow hood and dried for
about an hour (Figure 2, e). Room
tem perature is occasionally raised a
few degrees to reduce relative
humidity and promote drying.
Finally, the cloths with the eggs are
moved to a slanted flat surface and
the eggs are brushed free using a
large soft-bristle brush (Figure 2, fl.
A funnel at the lower end of the
slanted brushing surface directs the
dry single eggs into a waxed cup.
Eggs are held in the cup overnight
at 13°C before use. Eggs can be
kept at this temperature for up to 3
days without apparent damage.
Fall armyworm-FAW egg masses
are clipped from the paper towel
cage cover and the waxed paper
cage liner and placed in small, clear

,-,
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Figure 2. Removing, sterilizing. drying, and brushing CEW eggs.
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plastic bags. The bags are held in
the chambers with the oviposition
cages until hatch. Up to 3 days are
allowed for hatch. The bags of
larvae are maintained at 12° to
15°C until needed. If larvae need to
be separated from unhatched eggs,
the egg masses are placed in a dark
container and a transparent plastic
bag is used to cover the opening. As
the larvae hatch. they move upward
into the clear plastic bag.

Diet Mixing and Dispensing
Thirty·four liters of diet per batch
are mixed using a Hobart VCM 40E,
40·liter blender (Figure 3, a). The
agar solution is prepared first.
Powdered agar is added to tap water
in a large pan, mixed, and then
heated to boiling in an autoclave (3
min at 121°C). The pressure is
slowly released and the agar
solution is stirred and allowed to
cool to approXimately 50°C. In the
meantime, water. formaldehyde and
the dry ingredients are combined in
the blender (Figure 3. b) and mixed
for 15 sec. The agar solution is
added (Figure 3, c) and blended for
15 sec more. The completed diet is
immediately pumped (Figure 3, d)
from the blender with a Teel Rotary
Screw Pump (3P570A. W. W.
Grainger Inc., 3430 Empire Blvd.,
Atlanta, GA 30354) to a pre-heated
dispensing device (The Anderson
Filling Capping Machine. Anderson
Bro. Mfg. Co., 1303 Samuelson Rd.,
Rockford. IL 61101) with the
capping device removed (Figure 3,
a). A 34·liter batch of diet can be
dispensed in 30 min with this
machine (Figure 3. e). The diet is
dispensed into 30-ml clear
polypropylene plastic cups (#410.
Fill-Rite Container Inc., 368-370
Broad St., Newark, NJ 07104). Since
CEW are cannibalistic. 10 ml per
cup is sufficient diet. However. FAW
are not totally cannibalistic and
more than one individual per 'cup
may complete development.
Therefore. about 15 ml per cup are
required. Cups are placed into 6- by
6-cup styrofoam trays (Bio-Serv.
Inc., P.O. Box 100-B, Frenchtown.
NJ 08825). and the diet is allowed
to cool and congeal for at least 30
min before use.

Corn earworm-Several diets have
proved successful for rearing the
CEW (Burton 1967; Burton 1969;
Perkins et al. 1973). but the CSM
(corn·soy-milk) diet (Burton 1970)
(Table 2) is preferred because it is
easy to make and handle,
inexpensive. and nutritionally
adequate. The major ingredient of
the CSM diet is a compound
containing an enriched mixture of
gelatinized com meal (63.8%),
defatted soy flour (24.2%), and
nonfat dry milk solids (5.0%). It also
contains refined soy oil (5.0%) and a
vitamin/mineral premix (2.0%). The
food product is manufactured by
Lauhoff Grain Co., 321 East North
St.. Danville, IL 61832, for
distribution to Third World
countries for food aid programs in
times of natural disasters. Although
the compound is slightly deficient
for our purposes, the addition of
yeast and ascorbic acid converts it
to an excellent diet for the CEW.
The quantities given in Table 2 are
sufficient for formulating about 1
liter of CSM diet.
Fall armyworm-Three diets for
the FAW have been developed and
used successfully at this laboratory:
the wheat germ-casein diet (Burton
1967). the modified pinto bean diet
(Burton 1969), and the wheat-soy-

blend diet (Burton and Perkins
1972). All perform equally well
(Perkins et a!. 1973); however. the
modified pinto bean diet (Table 3) is
used because the wheat germ-casein
diet is more expensive and wheat
soy-blend is no longer commercially
available. Moreover. the pinto bean
diet is easily formulated.
To prepare the diet. the beans are
ground to a fineness of 35 mesh
with a commercial grinder. This
prevents clogging the dispenser.
Larger particles can be reground.
The quantities reqUired to formulate
about 1 liter of diet are given in
Table 3. If preferred, instead of
grinding. beans can be soaked
overnight in water plus a small
amount of formaldehyde. If this
method is used, the amount of water
used in the blender for the dry
ingredients should be reduced from
465 ml to 360 m!.

Cup Infestation and Closure
Corn earworm- Three to five
separated. dry eggs are dispensed
onto the CSM diet in the rearing
cups using an egg-filled plastic test
tube with a cap (#149566B. Fisher
Scientific. P.O. Box 4829. Norcross.
GA 30091. Figure 4. a). The tube is
18 mm in diameter and 10 cm long.
with a 1.5-mm hole drilled in the
shoulder of the round bottom

Table 2. Ingredients for the corn earworm diet

-.

CSMaJ.

Torula ye~-st h/ . .
Ascor.blC_ acid C/
.
Metliyl p-liydioxy.benzoated/
Sorbic acid e /
FormaIdehydefL
Water (for mixing above ingredients)
'Agarg/
.",
'!yater ·-(for. agar s61~tion)_
.

-

··Grams p~r
liter of diet
198.0
10.6
3,4
2.1
1.1
2.1 ml
490.0 ml
13.5
338.0 ml

a LauhoffGratn Co., 321 East North St.. Danville. 11. 61832
·b -'Lake Stat~s Div.. Rhinelimder Paper Co.• RhineIan(ler. WI 54501
-c Hoffman LaRoche. Inc.. 340 Kingsland. Rd.. Nutley. NJ 07100
d .Kalana Chemical. Inc.. 290 River Dr.. Garfield. NJ 07026
. e ION ·Pharm:aceutica,ls..26021 Mlle~ Rd.. Cleveland OH 44128
.f
Fischer Scientific. P.O. Box4829. Norcross. GA 30091
-'g. Perny..In-~.. P.O. Bc;>x 71~. Ridgewood. NJ 07431 -
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Figure 3. Mixing, transferring, and dispensing diet.
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approximately 5 mm from the tip.
Eggs can be rapid.ly dispensed onto
the diet with this device.

by a Bunn Package Tying Machine
(B.H. Bunn Co., 7605 Vincennes
Ave., Chicago, IL 60620, Figure 4,
c).

Fall armyworm-A dry artist's
brush is used to place three first
instar FAW larvae in each cup.
For both insects, unlined lids
(Standard Cap and Seal, P.O. Box
80336, Chamblee, GA 30366) for the
#410 Fill-Rite cups are 37.5 mm in
diameter and 1. 14 mm thick. The
specifications for the lids are very
important (Burton and Perkins
1984). The CEW larvae prefer to
pupate elsewhere, e.g., in the soil.
The lids must fit tightly or the
larvae will push them out to escape,
and must be thick enough to
prevent the larvae from chewing
through them. Proper thickness is
also important for good moisture
exchange.
The lids are placed on the cups by
hand (Figure 4, b). The trays of
infested diet cups are bound into
bundles. Stiff cardboard squares, the
same size as the trays, are placed on
the top and bottom of each stack of
seven trays. The stack is then tied

Larval Incubation
The infested cups are stored on their
sides on conveyor racks (Figure 4,
d). Bundles are moved along racks
as each day's bundles are added and
bundles with larvae that have
completed development are
removed. Incubation areas are
maintained at 28° to 30°C, 55 to
65% RH, 14 h light, and with an
airflow slightly below 10 cm/sec.
These conditions, including the air
flow, are critical in maintaining
necessary moisture conditions for
optimum growth and development
of the larvae. Also, the prevention of
secondary microbial contaminants,
e.g., fungus, on the surface of the
diet is dependent upon the
elimination of excessive moisture as
the diet is consumed. With proper
humidity and air movement the
cups should dry gradually and most
of the moisture should have
dissipated by the time pupation
occurs (Hare et al. 1973; Harrell et
al. 1979).

Table 3. Ingredients for the fall armyworm diet
Ingredient
Pinto beansa/
Torula yeastb /
Ascorbic acid C /
Wheat geml d /
Methyl p-hydroxy benzqate e /
Sorbic acidf /
Fonnaldehyde (lO%W
Water (for mixing abov<:: ingredients)
AgarlV
Water (for agar solution)
a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h

Grams per
liter of diet
120.0
35.0
3.5
55.0
2.2
1.1
10.0
465.0
15.0
360.0

(dry)

ml
ml
ml

Institutional Wholesale, Inc.:·P.O. Box 4747, Macon, GA 31208
Lake States Division, Rllirielander Paper CO.,-Rhinelander, WI 54501
Hoffman LaRoche; Inc., 340 Kingsland F-d., Nutley, NJ 0711Q.
Vitamins, Inc., 200 East Randolph Dr.. , Chicago. II 60601
Kalana Chemical, Inc., 290 River: Dr., Gardield, NJ 07026
lCN Pharmaceuticals, 26201 Miles Rd., Cleveland, OH 44128
Fisher Scientific, P.O. Box 4829, Norcrbss, GA 30091
,Perny, Inc., P.O. Box ,711, Ridgewood, NJ 07431

Adult Manipulation
When moths begin to emerge in the
cups, the bundles are moved from
the conveyor to an adult holding
and sorting room (20°C and 50%
RH). Each day the cups with
emerged moths are removed from
the bundles, and the moths are
sorted by sex. Unemerged pupae are
left in the holding room, but cups
with emerged moths are moved to a
cold room (18°C), which is prOVided
with a filtering system for removing
the moth scales. The cooler
temperature reduces the activity of
the moths, which facilitates
handling. Lids are then removed
from the cups by hand, and the
moths are used to establish new
oviposition cages (Figure I, a).

Other Rearing Techniques
The previously described techniques
are those currently used at our
laboratory and most effective for our
current needs. However, we have
developed other techniques that
may be useful in other situations.
We will briefly mention them. Prior
to rearing insects in plastic cups,
8.9-g glass-shell vials plugged with
cotton were used to rear both CEW
and FAW. The vials were successful
but proved too expensive to be
disposable, and cleaning costs
prohibited their reuse. During this
period, two devices were developed
to facilitate rearing in vials (Burton
et al. 1966)-a dispenser for hot
diets fabricated from a pressure
cooker, and a device that transferred
larvae into vials of diet being carned
on a conveyor belt.
The conversion from glass vials to
plastic cups soon followed, and the
adaptation of the filling-capping
machine (Burton and Cox 1966) to
insect rearrng gained the primary
emphasis. An attachment was first
developed that would dispense
larvae into the cups (Burton and
Harrell 1966) and later a technique
was developed (Harrell et al. 1970)
that would attach the eggs to the
lids to prevent contact with the hot
diet. In response to the increase in
the number of rearing cups being
processed, a pupae collector was
designed and built (Harrell et al.
1969) to reduce the hand labor
required for the task.
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However. large insect mass-release
programs demanded larger numbers
than the system could handle.
Consequently. an inline. form-fill
seal machine was acquired (Sparks
and Harrell 1976). This machine
was built for the food industry. To
adapt the machine for rearing
insects. scientists 1) devised
equipment and methods to sort.
meter. mix. sterilize. and transport
the insect diet to the machine at a
rate of ca. 260 liters/h (Harrell et al.
1974a); 2) built a diet filling
machine (Harrell et aI. 1973): 3)
developed a method for infesting the
diet-filled cavities with CEW eggs
(Harrell et al. 1974c): and 4) built a

pupae collector (Harrell et al.
1974b). This was a very successful
program that could rear 120.000
insects per day and was used in
1972-74 to rear and collect over 6
million CEW pupae. This program is
an example of the technology that is
available for insect rearing.
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Advances in Rearing the European Corn Borer on a Meridic Diet
W.D. Guthrie. USDA-ARS. Ankeny, Iowa. and Iowa State University. Ames. Iowa

Abstract
In 1986, researchers in the private and public sectors in the United States and several foreign countries produced
ca. 50 million European corn borer, Ostrinia nubilalis Hubner, egg masses (ca. 1.5 billion eggs) for host plant
resistance research. Nearly five times as many egg masses were produced in 1986 with the meridic diet technique
as were produced by the United States Department of Agriculture (10 million masses) over a 33-year period
(1932-1965); during those years. moths were collected from large emergence cages that had been filled with
infested cornstalks. Zea mays L.. the previous fall. Methods and eqUipment for preparing diet, infestation, rearing,
and egg collection are described.
The European com borer (ECB).
Ostrinia nubilalis Hubner. is
distributed in North America.
Europe, the Middle East. and North
Africa (Ortega et al. 1980) and was
first discovered in the United States
(Everett. Mass.) in 1916 (Smith
1920). At present. the ECB is found
in most states east of the Rocky
Mountains and in several Canadian
Provinces. including Prince Edward
Island. It has one to four generations
per year (Figure 1) (Showers 1979;
Thompson and White 1977).
Although there are many species of
plants in North America in which
the ECB can complete its life cycle
(Hodgson 1928; Dicke 1932). maize.
Zea mays L.. is its preferred host.
An exotic species of Lepidoptera. it
has become one of the most
destructive insect pests of maize
throughout the maize belt of the
United States. and still is destructive
in Europe. the Middle East. and
North Africa (Egypt).

GeneI1,ltiOn

1.2_
2

Eillill

2.31::::::1

3"

3.411111111D

Figure 1. Approximate distribution of generation zones of the ECB in
the United States and Canada (Showers 1979).

Methods of rearing ECB and
producing egg masses for research
have evolved slowly. Host plant
resistance studies on the ECB have
been conducted for 60 years (from
1927 through 1931 under natural
infestation conditions. from 1932 to
the present under artificial
infestation conditions). For many
years the source of plant infestation
was egg masses produced in the
laboratory from moths that had
emerged from infested cornstalks
stored in cages (32 x 5 x 2.2 m
high, Figure 2). These moths were
used for first-generation ECB egg
production (Guthrie et al. 1965). For
second-generation ECB egg
production. moths were obtained by
net-collecting in patches of grass or

Figure 2. ECB moth emergence cage.
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weeds near maize fields that had
first-generation infestation or from
infested. caged. green sweet corn
stalks (Guthrie et al. 1971).

The use of wheat germ marked the
advent of practical artificial diets for
rearing plant-feeding Lepidoptera.
This is the single most significant

Table 1. Ingredients for European corn borer diet
Q~antity

Ingredients
Water
Agara/
Wheat germbl

(1 batch)

CaseinCgl

12.9 i
280 g
520 g
400 g
440 g

Beta sitosterolcl
Salt mixture # 2cl

32 g.
144 g

Dextrose cl

lngredient.s

Quantity
(1 batch)

Vitamin supplementcl
Ascorbic acid cl
Aureomycin dl
Fumidil Bel (500 ppm)
Methylp-hydroxybenzoateCI
Sorbic acid
Propionic-phosphoric
acid fl

at Moorehead
bl
cl
dl
eI
fl

gI

92 g
120 g
27 g
7g
21 g
8g
86ml

& Company. rnc.: 14801 Oxnard St.. P.O. Box 2728. Van Nuys.
California 91401
Mennell M1lling Company; 128·W. Crocker St.. FDstoria. Ohio 44830
Nutritional BiOChemicals. ·26201 Miles Road. Cleveland. Ohio 44128
Iowa Vet-erinary Supply Co.. Box 616. Iowa Falls. Iowa 50126
Dadant & Sons. Hamilton. minois 62346
Fisher Scientific Company. '1241 Ambassador Blvd., P.O. Box 12405. St.
Louis. Missouri 63132
.
National Casein. 601 West 80th St.. ChicagD. Illinois 60620

Scientists should ·check with various vendors' for the best price on each
ingredient...

breakthrough in breeding maize for
resistance to the ECB. At present.
large numbers of ECB egg masses
are produced from moths originating
from larvae reared on a meridic diet.
The purpose of this paper is to
update information preViously
reported by Guthrie et al. (1965.
1971).

The Meridic Diet
Ingredients
Ingredients used in the meridic diet
are listed in Table 1. Fumidil B is
used to suppress Nosema pyrausta.
If Fumidil B is not used. this
microsporidium (Protozoa) increases
very rapidly in the ECB and
drastically affects egg production
and quality of the eggs (Lewis and
Lynch 1970; Lynch and Lewis
1971). Methyl-p-hydroxybenzoate.
propionic aCid. and sorbic acid
control mold (primarily Aspergillus
niger, A. flavus. and Cladosporium
avellaneum). Aureomycin controls
bacteria. One ECB culture has been
reared on this diet for 250
generations (21 years).
Cooking the diet
I) Place 6.65 liters cold water in a
preheated steam-jacketed kettle
(Figure 3. A).
2) Add the agar to the water and
heat until melted. stirring
constantly while heating.
(Figure 3. B. shows motorized
stirring rod attached to kettle.)
3) When the agar is at 90°C. turn
off heating element and
continue to stir; add 4.0 liters
water that has been cooled to
3°C.
4)

Figure 3. (A) Diet cooker, (B) stirring motor.

Add the wheat germ and stir
until temperature of the
medium decreases to 58°C.
(This takes 20 to 60 min.
depending on the room
temperature.)

5) Pour the dextrose. casein. B
sitosterol. salt mixture 2.
vitamin supplement. ascorbic
aCid. aureomycin. Fumidil B.
methyl-p-hydroxybenzoate
(methyl paraben), and sorbic
acid into a blender; add 2.25
liters water (24°C) and the
47

propionic-phosphoric acid
solution and blend for 3 min.
(The propionic-phosphoric acid
solution is prepared as follows:
Mix 418 ml propionic acid with
82 ml distilled water; mix 42 ml
phosphoric acid with 458 ml
distilled water; mix these 2
solutions together and use 86
ml of the combined solution per
batch of diet. Wear rubber
gloves and a protective mask
while working with the mold
inhibitors.)
6)

Pour contents of blender into
kettle when temperature of agar
wheat germ-water mixture
reaches 58°C, stir until well
mixed (2 to 3 min).

7) Pour 3.8 liters of this diet into a
blender and blend for 1 min.
(This distributes ingredients
evenly).
8) Pour 930 ml diet into each of 15
dishes (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Pouring 930 g of diet into rearing dish.

The procedures used in preparing
the diet are very important. It is
important to cool the agar and
wheat germ mixture to 58°C before
adding any of the other ingredients,
because high temperature reduces
the value of some of the ingredients.
Once this diet is poured into dishes
(25 cm in diameter, 8.7 cm deep, or
17.7 cm in diameter, 7.5 cm deep),
it is allowed to solidify at room
temperature (24°C). It is then
packaged in heavy (4 mill) plastic
bags and stored at 4°C until used.
The diet can be stored for at least
14 days. Dishes should not be
infested with egg masses on the
same day that they are prepared
because vapors from mold inhibitors
may kill the eggs. Also, diet from
cold storage should be warmed to
room temperature before being
infested.

Rearing
Preparing oviposition strips
For pupation sites in larval rearing
dishes, we use waxed corrugated
paper strips. First, we cut the paper
(6.9 cm wide, 6 m long) into strips
ca. 2.3 cm wide (Figure 5). Each
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Figure 5. Machine for cutting corrugated strips.

strip is rolled tightly for storage
(Figure 6. A) using a small sewing
machine motor mounted beneath a
portable table. One end of the strip
is attached to the motor shaft with
an adapter (Figure 6. B). There is a
foot pedal for controlling the speed
of the shaft.

Figure 6. Machine for rolling corrugated strips. (A) Corrugated strip
rolled tight for storage, (B) adapter for holding end of strip.

Figure 7. (A) Bolt for securing corrugated strip, (B) holder for waxing
corrugated strip.

For waxing. each tightly rolled strip
is placed on the portable table and
held in place with a protruding bolt
(0.32 cm x 1.9 cm; Figure 7. A). The
adapter used for wrapping
corrugated strips for storage is
replaced on the motor shaft with a
1.3 cm square nut (secured on the
motor shaft with a set screw). The
strip is then wrapped around a
holder (17.5 cm in diameter; Figure
7. B) held in place on the motor
shaft with a protruding nut. The
wrapped holder is then dipped into
hot paraffin wax. (A mold inhibitor.
sorbic aCid. 5 % by weight. is added
to the hot wax. A fume hood is
necessary to prevent irritation to
eyes and lungs.) Excess wax is
removed immediately by tapping the
holder on a metal grate (Figure 8)
and then the holder is dipped briefly
into cool water. We remove the strip
from the holder. allow it to dry. and
store it in a plastic bag until needed.

Infesting dishes
Before infestation. the surface of the
ECB diet is scarified with a fork to
allow the newly hatched larvae to
penetrate it easily (Figure 9). Each
dish is infested with either 0.1 g of
black-headed egg masses (removed
from waxed sheets. ca. 1.000 eggs)
placed in Petit-Four Cases (small
paper cups) (Figure 10. A) imbedded
in the surface of the diet or with 40
black-headed egg masses on pins
(10 masses on each of 4 pins = ca.
1,000 eggs) stuck into waxed
corrugated strips (Figure 10. B).
(The paper cups are autoclaved for
20 min at 6.8 kg pressure before
being used.) Each dish is covered
with a lid. which is secured with
maskin; ape. An 8- x Il-cm portion
of each 1 • ..1 is cut out and replaced
with 80-mesh copper wire to allow
air exchange. The lid and the top
3.5 cm of the outside of the dish are
painted black to reduce light
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penetration so that the larvae will
enter the corrugated strips to pupate
(Reed et al. 1972) (Figure 10. C and
D).

The dishes are placed in incubators
(temp = 27° to 28°C. RH =
75-80%. light = 24 h). We use three

walk-in incubators (2.2 x 2.5 x 2.1
m high). Each incubator room is
equipped with temperature and
humidity controls. and each has a
450-dish capacity. Also. each
incubator has an exhaust outlet 9
cm in diameter with a continuously
running Dayton shaded pole blower

(Model 1C939) mounted on the
outside rear wall to remove excess
moisture.
Twenty-one days after egg hatch.
corrugated strips containing pupae
are taken from the dishes. Larvae
and pupae remaining in the diet are

Figure 8. Waxing corrugated strip.

Figure 9. Scarifying diet with fork (two forks
welded together).

Figure 10. Larval rearing dishes. (A) O.l-g egg
masses in cup, (B) 40 egg masses on 4 pins stuck
in corrugated strip, (C) corrugated strip full of
pupae from cup infestation, (D) corrugated strip
full of pupae from pinned egg masses. (Since this
photo was made, we have found a small type of
paper cup that is more economical and efficient
than the plastic cup shown.)

Figure 11. Plastic screen stapled to outside and
inside of corrugated strip containing ECB pupae.
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discarded (90% of the larvae crawl
into the strips to pupate. Guthrie
and Jarvis. in press). The inside and
outside of each strip are wrapped
with a 2.5 em wide plastic screen
(16 or 18 mesh) and secured with
staples (Figure 11) to prevent
oviposition on the corrugated strips.
Strips containing pupae are placed
in oviposition cages (one strip/cage)
for emergence. mating. and egg
production (Figure 12). (If the strips
are left uncovered. the ECB females
will oviposit on them. More egg
masses are oviposited on uncovered
strips if plastic sheets are used for
oviposition sites rather than waxed
paper sheets-94 egg masses = ca.
2,400 eggs/strip from 12 cages vs.
26 egg masses = ca. 650 eggs/strip
from 12 cages. Larvae hatching
from eggs laid on uncovered strips
injure many egg masses on the
waxed paper or plastic oviposition
sheets each day.)
Given a choice (one plastic sheet
and one waxed paper sheet on each
cage). female ECB prefer to oviposit
on waxed paper (61 % of 74.000 egg
masses were oviposited on waxed
paper sheets. 39% on plastic sheets).
If not given a choice, female ECB

oviposited 11.8 egg masses/female
on plastic sheets vs. 12.8
masses/female on waxed paper
sheets (ca. 30,000 masses were
involved in each test).
Oviposition cages
The sides, ends, and bottom of each
cage consist of wooden frames (some
maize seed companies construct
cages with aluminum frames) lined
with 16- or 18-mesh copper or
bronze wire. It is imperative that all
smooth surfaces (wood or
aluminum) be covered with screen,
because moths oviposit on smooth
surfaces. but not on a rough screen
surface. The top of each cage is
made of 4-mesh hardware cloth. A
cage 60 x 31 x 31 em high (Figure
12) occupies a minimum amount of
space in the oviposition room and is
of sufficient size to accommodate
200 to 300 pairs of moths for
satisfactory egg production. Two
sheets of plastic or waxed paper are
placed on top of the hardware cloth
and held in place with a rubber pad.
ECB moths deposit egg masses on
waxed paper (Figure 13. A) or
plastic sheets (Figure 13, B) between

Figure 12. Oviposition cage containing ECB adults.

openings in the hardware cloth.
Sheets containing egg masses are
removed and replaced with new
sheets each morning. Egg
production is maintained for 16
days in each cage.
The incidence of disease organisms
(especially the fungus Beauveria
bassiana) may be high in the
oviposition room; all cages.
therefore. should be cleaned and
disinfected before being refilled. A
satisfactory method for cleaning a
cage consists of turning the cage
bottom-side-up on a slab of cement
and washing the moths out through
the openings in the hardware cloth
with a high pressure nozzle (Figure
14. A). After the cages and rubber
pads are washed. we disinfect them
by placing a 5% solution of Roccal
in a 4-liter container attached to the
washing machine (Figure 14. B) and
spraying the cages and pads.
Oviposition room
The oviposition room is operated at
a temperature of 27°C 16 h each
day (0500 to 2100) and 18 0 to 20°C
during 8 h (2100 to 0500). The
lights are on from 0600 until 2000

Figure 13. Oviposition cages. (A) Egg masses on
waxed paper sheet, (B) egg masses on plastic
sheet.
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and are off from 2000 until 0600.
Most of the eggs are oviposited
during the lO-h dark period. The
temperature and lights are
controlled through a series of time
clocks operating a heater, air
conditioner, and lights. The cycling
temperature is reqUired to insure
adequate mating (Sparks 1963).
Relative humidity is maintained at
80 to 85%. A fan prevents layering
of the air. Cages are sprinkled twice
each day to provide drinking water
for the moths. A rubber pad on top
of each cage keeps the waxed paper
or plastic sheets dry. The oviposition
room is disinfected at the end of
each season with a 5% solution of
Roccal.

Preparing for Plant Infestation
Egg masses
If egg masses are to be used for
infesting plants, discs (1.25 cm in
diameter), each containing one ECB
egg mass, are cut from waxed paper
with a specially designed machine
(Figures 15 and 16). For easy
punching, waxed paper for moth
oviposition has to be heavy (wet
bleach, Kraft 13.6 kg basis, waxed
to 20.4 kg, 3.4 kg of wax on each
side, Sealtite brand, 60 x 15 cm).
The punch and die are made of hard
tempered steel. The disc of waxed
paper containing an egg mass falls
through the die onto a specially

designed egg collector placed on a
turntable arrangement (Figure 16,
A). A small electric motor (Figure
16, B) mounted on the frame
operates the turntable.
The egg collector (Figure 17, A) is
constructed as follows: A circular
base is cut from 0.625 cm plywood,
550 cm in diameter. A circular strip
of 1.25 cm plywood about 1.9 cm
wide is nailed to its outer edge
forming a rim. A round disc of 1.25
cm plywood, 25 cm in diameter, is
fastened to the center of the base.
Screen wire (16-mesh) is stretched
tightly across the entire base, and
secured to the outer rim and the
center circle, so that there is a
1.25-cm clearance between the
screen and the surface of the base.
The waxed paper discs containing
the egg masses drop from the punch
onto the screen, where they can
easily be picked up on a steel pin. If
the screen wire is tight and the
turntable is level, a good distribution
of waxed paper discs is obtained as
the turntable rotates.
The waxed paper discs, containing
egg masses, are pinned (two per pin)
onto 20- x 25-cm Celotex boards
(Figure 17, B; 250 pins = 500
discs/board) and placed in an
incubator room at a temperature of

Figure 14. (A) High-pressure machine for washing
cages, (B) 4-liter container with 5 % Roccal
attached to machine for disinfecting cages.
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27°C and 80% RH. If the egg
masses are incubated under a
constant temperature, the first eggs
will hatch in about 80 h.

Larvae
If larvae are to be used for infesting
plants, light-weight waxed paper (60
x 15 cm, 9.7/15.9 kg wet waxed) or
thin plastic sheets can be used on
cages for oviposition sites. Heavy
waxed paper as described in the
previous section should not be used
because egg masses will not pop off
the sheets. Egg masses pop off
plastic sheets more-e~ily than off
light waxed paper sheets, but we
prefer waxed paper because plastic
sheets are difficult to handle.
The plastic sheets (0.00125 gauge,
15 cm wide, DW White) are
purchased in 15-kg rolls and cut
into 72-cm lengths. Two sheets of
waxed paper (60 x 15 cm) or plastic
(72 x 15 cm) are placed on top of
each cage for oviposition. Sheets
containing one-day-old oViposited
egg masses are hung in a lowhumidity room (less than 50% RH,
controlled by a dehumidifier, 21°C);
the sheets are held under these
conditions for 3 to 4 h (egg masses
will not pop off sheets under high
humidity conditions). The egg
masses are then popped off the
sheets with an apparatus consisting

Figure 15. Egg punching machine. (A) Cast-iron
head, (B) punch and coiled spring.

of a dull blade mounted horizontally
over a catching surface (Figure 18).
The sheets are held at each end
with the eggs facing away from the
blade and are moved quickly back
and forth under the blade. As the
egg masses pop off the sheets. they

are sprinkled with cornstarch to
keep them from sticking to each
other. Excess cornstarch is removed
by placing all the egg masses from
one day's production on a 20-mesh
screen and sifting the starch
through the screen.

Figure 16. Egg punching machine. (A) Egg collector
on turntable, (B) electric motor.

Figure 17. (A) Egg collector, (B) pinning board.

A
Figure 18. Removing egg masses from waxed
sheets.

Sterile I-liter jars are sprayed with a
fine mist of distilled water; 1.6 g of
egg masses are then placed in each
jar (Figure 19, A). The jars are
gently rotated so that the egg
masses stick to the side of jars
(Figure 19, B). This procedure

B

c

D

E

F

Figure 19. One-liter jars containing: (A) Egg
masses in jar, (B) egg masses stuck to side of jar,
(e) hatched larvae, (D) jar with larvae-corncob
grits, (E) plastic bottle with larval-corncob grit
mixture, (F) larval inoculator with bottle of larvalcorncob grit mixture.
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prevents egg masses from sticking
mix the larvae with the grits; then
the solid lid is replaced with a 0.3
together on the bottom of the jars.
which results in a poor hatch. Moist
em-mesh galvanized screen. The
newspapers are placed on top of the
grits-larval mixture is poured into
jars (without lids), and the egg
plastic bottles (150 g/bottle) (Figure
masses are incubated for 3 days at
19. E). the tops of which screw into
27°C and 75% RH. The newspapers
a larval inoculator (Figure 19. F)
should be kept moist throughout the
(Davis and Oswalt 1979) for field
3-day period. When the eggs are
infestations. The plastic bottles
near hatching. the jars are placed in . containing grits-larvae are kept in a
a low humidity environment for ca.
styrofoam container with ice until
30 min. or until excess moisture has used. The grits-larvae should be
evaporated from inside each jar.
dispensed soon after mixing. The
Lids are then placed on the jars. and mixture. as described. gives ca. 50
the eggs are further incubated at
larvae/shot (670 shotslbottle). If egg
27°C overnight in a totally dark
masses are used for infestation. they
environment. (Light causes the
are incubated to near hatching
larvae to crawl into tight clumps.
before being placed on plants.
which results in larval mortality and
also makes it difficult to mix the
When plant growth and egg
larvae with corncob grits).
production are not synchronized.
egg masses or larvae can be held for
After 90 to 100% of the larvae have
10 to 12 days at 15°C under high
hatched (Figure 19. C), 50 g of
humidity (95%). Egg masses usually
sterilized corncob grits (20 to 40
are wrapped in moist paper and
mesh) are added to each jar (Figure
placed in plastic-lined boxes for
19. D). The jars are shaken gently to
incubation (ca. 80 h at 27°C).

The larval infestation technique
eliminates laborious egg mass
punching and pinning. and in areas
with large predator populations.
losses are minimized by eliminating
predator attacks on eggs. Highly
uniform infestations were achieved
with first-instar larvae of four
lepidopterous species at CIMMYT in
Mexico (Ortega et al. 1980). In Iowa
during a 4-year period. 10 to 25
genotypes of maize were infested
with two, three. or four applications
of ECB egg masses and larvae (ca.
50 eggs or 50 larvae/plant!
application). One year out of four.
leaf-feeding damage by firstgeneration ECB and sheath-collar
feeding damage by secondgeneration ECB were significantly
greater from infestation with larvae
than with egg masses. and one year
out of four, leaf-feeding. sheathcollar-feeding. and stalk-feeding
damage were equal from infestations
with larvae and egg masses. Two
years out of four. the three types of
plant damage were significantly
greater from infestation with egg

Figure 20. Plugs of diet being cut and placed in vials for individual
rearings.

Figure 21. Newly hatched ECB
larvae in hatching jar.
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masses tha"h with larvae (Guthrie et
al. 1984b). Levels of larval
establishment adequate for
measuring relative degrees of
resistance in maize gennplasm,
however, are obtained with larval
infestations. We infest most of our
plots with larvae. Plots requiring
high levels of larval establishment
are infested with egg masses.
In 1986 researchers in the
Cooperative USDA-Iowa State
University Com Insects Research
Unit. two state agricultural
experiment stations (University of
Minnesota and Cornell University).
eight commercial seed maize
companies (Com-Nuts. Dekalb-Pfizer
Genetics, Inc.. Funk's Seed
International. Garst Seed Company,
NC + Hybrids, Agripro, Northrup
King and Co.. and Pioneer Hi-Bred
International, Inc.). Agriculture
Canada. and several foreign
countries together produced ca. 50
million ECB egg masses (ca. 1.5

Figure 22. Transferring newly
hatched ECB larvae to rearing
vials.

billion eggs) for r~sistance research.
Most plant infestations were made
with larvae.

stainless steel cylinder with an
inside diameter of 15.5 mm (Figure
20).

Rearing ECB on a meridic diet has
greatly accelerated research on
biology-ecology, biological control,
chemical control. sex pheromones,
economic thresholds, and host plant
resistance. Nearly five times as
many egg masses were produced in
1986 with the meridic diet
technique as were produced by the
USDA over a 33-year period, 1932 to
1965 (10 million masses); dUring
those years, moths were collected
from large emergence cages that
had been filled with infested maize
stalks the previous fall (Figure 2).

Egg masses oViposited on waxed
paper are placed in small screw-cap
jars and incubated to hatch (Figure
21). Newly hatched larvae are
transferred individually with a small
artist's brush to the diet (Figure 22).
The vials are plugged with
nonabsorbent cotton; larvae will not
survive in vials plugged with
absorbent cotton. Trays of the vials
(Figure 23) are then incubated at
27°C and 75% RH. Under these
conditions. larvae will have reached
the 3rd instar by the 7th day. By
the 9th day, they are in the 4th
instar and. by the lith day, are
changing to the 5th instar (Figure
24. A). First pupation occurs on the
13th or 14th day (Figure 24, B).
with flrst emergence on the 20th or
21st day after infestation of the
plugs.

Eca Larvae Reared
Individually in Vials
Larvae used in many laboratory
experiments are individually reared
on "plugs" of diet in 3-dram (5.3-g)
vials. These "plugs" are cut from
the diet using a 15- x 150-mm
flanged test tube slipped inside a

Figure 23. Trays of ECB larvae in
incubator.

Figure 24. (A) Fifth-instar larvae
on diet plug, (B) ECB pupa.
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Starting ECB Cultures
We start a new culture each year
because ECB cultures reared
continuously on a meridic diet for
many generations survive on maize
plants at a very low level (Guthrie et
al. 1974). Crosses between a culture
reared for many generations on a
meridic diet and a wild population
and backcrosses to each parent
showed that loss in virulence is a
genetically controlled. additive type
of gene action (Guthrie and Carter
1972; Rathore ~t al. 1976). ECB
cultures reared for 1 to 14
generations on a meridic diet
survive on maize plants at a high
level (Guthrie et al. 1974).
From 1970 through 1979. we used
moths originating from larvae reared
3 or 4 generations on a meridic diet
for egg production. During 1980-86.
however. we used moths originating
from larvae reared 10 to 14
generations on a meridic diet
because more larvae from 10- to
14-generation ECB cultures crawl
into corrugated strips to pupate than
from 3- to 4-generation cultures.
During the 1981 season. 1,575
dishes of diet were used for larval
rearing. A random sample of 100
corrugated strips containing pupae
yielded 720 emerged adults/strip
(only 1% of the adults failed to
emerge from the strips). Data from 5
million moths (collected from
1970-78) showed the sex ratio to be
48% female and 52% male. On this
basis, the 14-generation ECB culture
yielded 345 females/strip. whereas
in previous years (1970-78) 19.000
dishes of the 3- or 4-generation
cultures yielded 285 emerged
adults/strip (138 females/strip).
In another experiment. ECB larvae
were reared on a meridic diet for 1
to 14 generations (10 replications of
each generation for 3 years). The
percentage of ECB larvae that
crawled out of the diet into
corrugated strips of paper to pupate
increased with each succeeding
generation and leveled off at
generation 10. Averaged over 3
years. 61.9% of the larvae reared on
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a meridic diet for 1 generation
crawled out of the diet into
corrugated strips of paper to pupate.
whereas ca. 90% of the larvae
reared on a meridic diet for 10
through 14 generations crawled into
corrugated strips to pupate. The
number of larvae that crawled into
corrugated strips to pupate
increased from 282 larvae per strip
in generation 1 to over 800 larvae
per strip in generations 10 through
14. Thus. maximum efficiency in
ECB egg production can be obtained
by using moths originating from
larvae reared on a meridic diet for
10 to 14 generations. Only moths
from larvae that crawl out of diet
into corrugated strips of paper to
pupate are used for egg production
because removing pupae from the
diet is too labor-intensive.
Several methods can be used for
starting ECB cultures.
1) Moths can be collected from
light traps in June and July.
Progeny from these moths will
have been reared on a meridic
diet for 10 generations by the
time egg masses are needed for
field infestations the following
season. This technique is less
labor-intensive than are the
following three methods.
2) Three to six thousand wild ECB
larvae can be collected from
maize plants each fall (collected
at least 10 km from research
plots). These diapausing larvae
are treated with phenylmercuric
nitrate; 1 g is dissolved in 10
liters of 100°C water mixed
constantly with a stirring rod on
a magnetic hot plate. The larvae
are dipped in this solution for
only an instant and then placed
on filter paper to remove the
excess liqUid. They are then
isolated in individual vials or
allowed to crawl into dishes
filled with waxed corrugated
strips for storage at 4°C. In
1981. 5.000 treated larvae had
28% mortality; 3.900 untreated
larvae had 67 % mortality
(primarily from B. bassiana).

Taking one year. 1985. as an
example. a new ECB culture
was increased as follows: At
weekly intervals for 5 weeks
(starting in June). the
diapausing larvae were isolated
individually into screen-capped
1.8 g shell vials containing a
strip of blotter paper (Figure 25)
and placed in a 27°C room for
pupation. The blotter paper was
moistened once each week.
These larvae pupated in July
1985. Progeny from the moths
were reared through generations
1 and 2 on a meridic diet
containing 1.500 ppm Fumidil B
(to suppress Nosema pyrausta)
and through generations3 to 11
on a diet containing 500 ppm
Fumidil B.
Three dishes/week of meridic
diet were used for rearing
generations 1 and 2 in JulyAugust 1985; 6 dishes/week
were used for rearing
generations 3-7 in September
1985-February 1986; 12
dishes/week were used for
rearing generation 8 in March
1986; and 45 dishes/week were
used for rearing generation 9 in
April 1986. Eggs from moths
originating from 9th-generation
larvae were used to infest 225
dishes/week, for 5 weeks.
starting about May 10, 1986. for
field infestation in June and
July (first-generation ECB
nursery).
Eggs from moths originating
from 10th-generation larvae
were used to infest 150
dishes/week. for 4 weeks. for
field infestations in mid-July
and August (second-generation
ECB nursery). Eggs from moths
originating from larvae reared
on a meridic diet for 3 to 11
generations were also used
throughout most of the year for
various laboratory experiments;
1,000 dishes of diet should yield
at least 300.000 female moths
for egg production, and the
females should average 10
masses for a total production of
3 million masses (ca. 75 million
eggs).

3) Occasionally, fall field
populations of ECB are so low
that it is difficult to collect a
sufficient number of larvae to
start a new culture. Our data
show that diapausing larvae can
be collected from a secondgeneration ECB maize nursery
(artificially infested with larvae)
for at least 5 years consecutively
Without unacceptable loss in
virulence. In most years more
than 90% of the maize
genotypes in our secondgeneration nursery are
susceptible. Thus, larvae are
numerous and can be collected
easily (Guthrie et aI. 1985).
4) ECB larvae that have been
reared through one generation
each year on resistant or
susceptible genotypes of maize
and through eight generations
each year on a meridic diet can
be used as a source of moths for
egg production. These larvae
maintained their ability to
damage a susceptible genotype
of maize for 16 years, whereas
larvae reared for 22 to 181
consecutive generations on a

Figure 25. Vials containing
diapausing larvae.

meridic diet lost their ability to
damage maize (Guthrie et al.
1974, 1984a).

An Alternate Method of
Producing ECB Egg Masses
In countries where ingredients for a
meridic diet are difficult to obtain or
expensive, other techniques may be
more useful. For example, in Egypt,
maize planted after July 1 receives
severe infestations of the ECB. After
harvest, maize stalks can be
dissected to collect hibernated
larvae. Labor is inexpensive in
Egypt and one person can collect
5,000 larvae/day; 40 man days or
320 man hours are required to
collect 200,000 larvae.
Moths originating from these larvae
can produce ca. 1 million egg
masses. The larvae are placed in
plastic dishes (30 cm in diameter,
12 cm in depth. ca. 3,000
larvae/dish) provided with strips of
waxed corrugated paper (3 cm wide
and wrapped to 30 cm in diameter)
for hibernation and pupation sites
(Figure 26). The dishes of larvae are
placed in a refrigerator at 7 ± 1 DC to
delay pupation. A good percentage

of the larvae survive for a year
without loss in fecundity. Eggs,
therefore, are available throughout
the year. When egg masses are
needed, strips of corrugated paper
containing larvae or pupae are
placed in a wire screen cage for
moth emergence. Moths are
collected and placed in oviposition
cages (100 pair/cage) for egg
production (Awadallah 1983).

Supplies and Equipment
Needed for Rearing ECB
Dishes, 25 cm in diameter, 8.7 cm
deep or 17.7 cm in diameter, 7.5 cm
deep (Tri States Molded Plastic, P.O.
Box 566, Columbus, Ohio);
corrugated paper for pupation, 6.9 x
7500 cm (Butler Paper Company,
1900 E. 17th Street, Des Moines,
Iowa 50316); waxed paper for
oviposition, wet bleach kraft, 30 lb.
(13.6-kg) basis, waxed to 45 Ib.(20.4
kg), Sealtite brand. 7.5 lb. (3.4 kg)
wax each side, 15 x 60 cm; waxed
paper, 20/35 lb. (9.7/15.9 kg) W.W.
15 x 60 cm (Carpenter Paper
Company. 106 SW 7th Street, Des
Moines. Iowa 50309); plastic sheets
for oviposition .00125 gauge 15 cm

Figure 26. Corrugated strip of paper containing 3.000 ECB larvae.
Method used for obtaining moths for egg production in Egypt.
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width. D.W. white (Fainnont Films.
improvement of various facets of
ECB rearing. and Wayne Romp and
Inc.• 805 E. 10th Street. Fainnont.
Minnesota 56031); pins. trupoint
Thomas Glasson. National Animal
chromonic stainless (The Union Pin
Disease Center. USDA-ARS. Ames.
for taking most .of the photographs.
Company. Winsted. Connecticut
06098); plugging cotton.
nonabsorbent (Rockriver Mfg. Corp.. References
Awadallah. W.H. 1983. The
Janesville. Wisconsin 53545);
development and use of varietal
galvanized #4-mesh screen for top
resistance and other nonchemical
of oviposition cages (Ludlow-Saylor.
control methods to reduce yield
8474 Delport Drive. St. Louis.
Missouri 63114); paper cups (Petitlosses due to stalk borers in
maize. FG-E9-170 (EG·ARS·53)
Four Cases. local stores); Roccal for
Final Report.
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Corn Rootworm Rearing Methodologies
John E. Campbell, Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc.. Johnston. Iowa, and Jan J. Jackson. USDA-ARS. Brookings.
South Dakota

Abstract
Efforts to identify and study resistance in maize to com rootworms (Diabrotica sp.) have been stimulated by the
development of techniques to artificially infest field plots with predetermined densities of eggs. The expanding use
of this technology has progressively increased the demand for rootworm eggs. Rootworm eggs are currently
obtained by collecting eggs from adults that are either collected from maize fields or reared in the laboratory. Trapcrop plantings. especially interplantings of maize and Cucurbita sp., have enhanced the success of adult collection.
For some research groups this method has proved adequate for producing 10 to 30 million eggs each year.
However, year-to-year variation in the quality of adults and quantity of eggs they produce has been a problem for
long-term research projects. Eggs produced from laboratory-reared adults are more expensive to produce. but there
are several advantages to this type of production, foremost being the capability of producing a consistently large
number of high quality eggs each year. Methods used to obtain rootworms eggs by collecting adults from natural
populations and rearing adults in the laboratory are presented. Methods presented for producing adults and
collecting eggs in the laboratory were used in 1986 at the U.S. Department of Agriculture's Northern Grain Insects
Research Laboratory to produce over 117 million western com rootworm eggs. These methods are also adaptable
for several other Diabrotica species.
Methods for mass production and
manipulation of insects have
become an integral part of the
process of identifying and studying
resistance in maize. Researchers in
the 1960s recognized that the
natural rootworm populations were
too unpredictable to provide a
consistent test environment for
many studies. including maize
varietal resistance trials (Chiang et
al. 1971). Experience with other
insects like European com borer.
Ostrinia nubilalis (Hubner).
indicated that field plots could be
artificia1~y infested to provide
consistent. damaging insect
populations. By the mid-1970s
methods were available to produce a
few million rootworm eggs and
infest small plots of maize (Branson
et al. 1975; Chiang et al. 1975;
Palmer et al. 1977). Sutter and
Branson (1980. 1986) automated the
infesting process; this prOVided the
means to infest large-scale field
plots. Acquiring tens of millions of
rootworm eggs needed for artificially
infesting large varietal trials became
a limiting factor.
In an effort to obtain more eggs,
greater numbers of adults were
collected from natural populations.
and handling techniques were
improved (Fisher et al. 1984; Sutter
and Branson 1986)., For some
research groups. this proved
adequate to produce 10 to 30
million eggs each year. However. the
unpredictable availability and
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quality of natural rootworm
populations restricted the efforts of
others. This promoted the
development of alternative methods
like producing eggs from laboratorybased colonies. This paper will
present methods of obtaining
rootworm eggs via collecting and
handling adults from natural
populations and rearing adults in
the laboratory.
The following methods were
developed for the western com
rootworm (WCR). Diabrotica
virgifera virgifera LeConte. but are
adaptable for other Diabrotica
species including the northern com
rootworm (NCR). D. barberi Smith
and Lawrence; southern com
rootworm (SCR). D.
undecimpunctata howardi Barber;
and banded cucumber beetle (BCB).
D. balteata LeConte. Where special
requirements are needed for one or
more species. they are specified.

Field Collection of Adults
Natural populations of rootworms
generally provide an excellent
source of adults for egg production.
Maize fields with adult populations
greater than 10 adults per plant are
preferred so that collecting efficiency
is high. Fields with a history of
using soil insecticides should rrot be
overlooked; there is no evidence that
adults from a field where a soil
insecticide has been used are
adversely affected (Sutter 1986). In
locating fields with high beetle
populations, government survey

entomologists. extension agents, and
seed company agronomists are often
good sources of information.
An alternative to relying on maize
production fields is to establish a
trap-crop site. The trap crop is
designed to attract and concentrate
adults in a small area where they
can be efficiently collected. A site
should be located near production
fields that typically produce large
adult populations. Proximity to
production fields that are not treated
with insecticides to control
rootworm larvae or adults is
preferable, but not absolutely
necessary. Beetles are attracted to
maize plants with fresh pollen. silks,
and immature ears. The trap crop
generally consists of several
sequential plantings or a single
planting of a blend of maize hybrids
with a broad range of maturity.
Plantings should be timed so that
attractive plants are available for
several weeks after the pollination
period in the nearby production
fields.
The effectiveness of a maize trap
crop may be enhanced by
interplanting common pumpkin and
squash cultivars. Cucurbita sp.. for
WCR and SCR and sunflowers for
NCR. Adults congregate in open
blossoms where they feed on pollen
and tender portions of the blossom.
During windy periods. blossoms
frequently are better collecting sites
than maize tassels and ear tips.

Collecting is usually best in the
early morning hours when the
blossoms are open, wind velocity is
less than 10 to 15 knots, and the
temperature is below 32°C.
Selection of Cucurbita sp. and an
interplanting pattern depends on the
Diabrotica species of interest and
certain agronomic considerations.
Cultivars of Cucurbita maximaBlue Hubbard, Turk's Turban, and
Burgess Strain Buttercup-are
highly attractive to Diabrotica
species, especially WCR (Fisher et
al. 1984). The pumpkin cultivar
Jack-a-Lantern has also been
successfully used; it is more
attractive to WCR than to SCR and
has good resistance to bacterial wilt,
Erwinia tracheiphila, which is
transmitted by SCR and the striped
cucumber beetle, Acalymma
vittatum (Fabricius). The blossoms
of Jack-a-Lantern tend to close
earlier in the day than those of Blue
Hubbard or Turk's Turban. Mixed
plantings will help extend the
collection time.
Agronomic practices used for maize
cultivation are adequate for cucurbit
cultivation, with the exception of

chemical control of weeds. Where
chemical control of broad leaf weeds
and grasses is desired, one must
avoid the use of herbicides that will
kill the cucurbits. One herbicide
with adequate registration and crop
tolerance to use in this situation is
Amiben (chloramben, Union
Carbide). This herbicide should be
applied according to label directions,
which include caution to use only
on relatively heavy soils. An
alternative is to rely on mechanical
cultivation early in the season
followed by hand weeding as
necessary. This can be laborintensive.
There are no established patterns of
interplanting maize and cucurbits
for a trap crop. A typical pattern
would show a repeating pattern of 3
rows of maize (8- to 12-cm plant
spacing and 75- to 100-cm row
spacing) and 1 to 2 unplanted rows.
The unplanted rows allow the
penetration of sunlight, which favors
growth of the cucurbits and provides
a pathway during collection time. At
4- to 5-m intervals along the maize
rows, a I-m 2 area is cleared and a
hill of cucurbit plants is established.
Cucurbits may be seeded into hills

when the maize is planted or, for
better establishment, small cucurbit
plants may be transplanted into the
cleared areas when the maize is 5 to
10 cm tall. Transplanted cucurbits
may. require extra watering and care
because they are susceptible to
desiccation. Planted seeds and
transplants must be monitored for
damage caused by rodents. Control
of unwanted seedling insect pests
such as striped cucumber beetles
may be necessary in some years.
Adult WCR and NCR are first found
about the time maize is tasseling,
but these adults are predominantly
males. For our purposes we prefer to
collect only mated females that are
just entering their egg-laying period.
Adult emergence occurs over several
weeks; there is no period when the
age structure of the population is
uniform. Adults from the collecting
site(s) may be examined to
determine the female to male ratio
and the maturation level of the
ovaries of the females. Collecting
should begin when the sex ratio
favors the females and the majority
of the females contain eggs.
Collecting is most efficient when the
adults have congregated in the
blossoms. Each cucurbit blossom
frequently contains more than 10
WCR; over 90% are females (Fisher
et al. 1984). Sunflowers often attract
numerous NCR females.
There are several methods for
collecting a large number of adults.
Early workers used field vacuum
machine (DeVac-type) samplers
(Chiang et al. 1975), but most now
prefer simpler hand-held collectors.
A commonly used collector is
constructed from a 4-liter plastic
bottle (Figure 1). Most of the bottom
of the bottle and portions of the
sides are removed and replaced with
screen. These screened areas
provide needed ventilation. The
stem of a plastic funnel (15 cm
diameter) is bonded into a hole in
the cap of the bottle with Epoxy
putty. This collector will hold up to
2,000 adults.
Adults are collected by placing the
funnel of the collector under a
blossom, ear tip, or tassel that

Figure 1. Rootworm adult collection bottle.
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contains several adults and shaking
the plant against the funnel. This
action excites the adults to leave the
plant; they fall into the collector via
the funnel. Adults are susceptible to
physical damage during the
collecting process. Care must be
taken to not overload collectors.
Adults may be transported in
collectors or transferred to holding
cages that contain fresh food.
Collectors and holding cages should
be kept in shaded areas with good
ventilation. Maintaining a favorable
environment for the adults is
important both in the field and
while they are being transported to
the laboratory.
Most researchers prefer to collect
eggs of a single rootworm species.
Field collections nearly always are a
mixture of Diabrotica species. bees.
flies. spiders, and other arthropods.
Undesirable species should be
removed (with an aspiration device).
Collections of WCR or NCR must not
contain SCR or BCB. For example,
SCR will lay eggs in the WCR
oviposition medium and those eggs
will hatch while the WCR eggs are
being incubated. The SCR larvae
will damage many of the WCR eggs.
Year-to-year production of WCR eggs
from field-collected adults has been
highly variable. Adult populations
and the quality of field-collected
adults are unpredictable. For
example. data collected from 1980

to 1986 from a rootworm project for
Pioneer (Table 1) demonstrate the
yearly variability in the numbers of
WCR adults obtained from a 2.8-ha
trap-crop site. Even more troubling
is the inconsistency in the number
of eggs per female that are
recovered. Fecundity levels for
different years and collection
programs have ranged from 22 to
300 eggs per female. Collecting a
large number of adults does not
insure a predictable number of eggs.
The unpredictable nature of this
effort has prompted groups to
greatly expand their collecting and
rearing efforts in the hope of
consistently obtaining adequate
numbers of eggs. This frequently
fails to provide the needed eggs and
often conflicts with other projects
that reqUire action dUring the same
time period. Thus in recent years
there has been increasing interest in
producing eggs from laboratorybased colonies.

Laboratory Rearing of Adults
Rearing rootworm adults in the
laboratory may be more expensive
than obtaining adults from the field,
but there are several advantages. A
laboratory colony allows greater
flexibility in scheduling when eggs
will be produced. For example, WCR
adults are generally collected in the
field in August and September. This
limits the yearly egg-producing
period to mid-August through midNovember. Eggs from a laboratory

colony can be obtained throughout
the year. The longer production
period also provides the opportunity
for greater yearly production. In
addition. insects from a laboratory
colony should be consistent in their
performance from one year to the
next.
The establishment of appropriate
procedures for quality assessment
and control will improve the quality
of the eggs. There are several
methods for mass rearing Diabrotica
species in the laboratory (Branson et
al. 1975. 1988; Jackson 1985;
Schalk 1986). The following method
was developed at the USDA
Northern Grain Insects Research
Laboratory and used to produce
over 117 million WCR eggs in 1986.
It is based on the procedure
presented by Branson et al. (1988).

Larval and pupal development
Rootworm larvae and pupae are
reared in the laboratory in a twostage process. The first stage
extends from egg hatch to the
beginning of the third instar. and
the second stage extends from the
third instar to adult emergence.
Techniques for both stages use
soil/maize plants as a rearing
medium. A soil of silty loam or siltyclay loam with 2 to 3% organic
content works well. The importance
of the texture and moisture of the
rearing soil cannot be over-

Table 1. Results of 7 years of western corn rootworm beetle field collections, Johnston, Iowa, Pioneer
Farm. Primary source pumpkin blossoms in 2.8 ha of trap crop maize
Collection
year

Collection
dates

No. of
beetle.
collected

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986

8/17-9/20
8114-9118
8/20-10/4
8/23·9/30
8118-9/21
8/6-9/1B.
8/11-9/26

75.000
189,700
282,500
89.300
275,000
423,600
208.500

Total
man
fePlAle boars

"

82
84
95

116

140
136

beetlesl
boar

Totalal
eggs
reco...ered

Av••
egg"
beetle

2.370
3.026
1.533

5.320.000
13.042.500
18.360,000
2.857.500
11,337.000
20.664.500
4.670.500b /

69
65
32
41
49
22

A .....

at Total number of .sound eggs waShed from oviposition dishes for use

in field

plots In the sprtng, folloWing the year of adult collection from the field.
b/ EStimated numbers. b8Sed on 10% sample.
cI Percent hatch based on composite sample of ~50 to 750 BOund eggs per year.
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Avg.
egg"
female

71

50
58
24

Percent
hatch C
84
82
70
72
79
80

emphasized. After the soil is air
dried and screened to particle size
~ 5 mm, it is moistened to about
10% below saturation. This
prepared soil is moist to the touch
and porous.
Maize seedlings are the preferred
food for rearing Diabrotica larvae. A
late maturity hybrid that produces
thick seminal roots works best.
Kernels should be large, unbroken,
and fungicide free. (Some Diabrotica
larvae are sensitive to fungicides.)
Seed used in both stages of the
rearing process are soaked in water
for 1 day prior to their use. This
synchronizes germination.

is based on a determination of the
percentage hatch from the egg
group in use.
The container chosen for this stage
will dictate the amount needed of
each of the materials (for example, a
I-liter container that has a diameter
of 15 cm and height of 6 cm would
be appropriate for 500 WCR, Figure
2). The materials are combined as
follows: spread one-fourth of the soil
across the container bottom; spread
the soaked maize on the soil; spread
the rootworm eggs on the soil; add
the remaining soil; and affix the lid
to the container. After the container
is incubated in the dark for 12 days
at 25°C, the rootworm larvae will
have developed to the third instar.

Stage one requires rootworm eggs
that are 3 to 4 days from initial
The second stage in the rearing
hatch. Eggs of WCR and NCR that
have been in cold storage for at least process includes fresh root tissue,
which is needed by the larvae to
5 months will begin to hatch about
complete development, and
14 days after they are incubated at
adequate soil for pupal cell
25°C. Eggs of SCR and BCB, if
formation. The balance of materials
incubated at 25°C, will begin to
for this stage is as follows: 500 WCR
hatch in 5 to 6 days after they are
oViposited. The balance of materials or NCR, or 300 SCR or BCB larvae;
1,000 g prepared soil; 200 soaked
for this stage is as follows: a
maize kernels, and a shallow plastic
quantity of eggs expected to yield
container with a lid (capacity 3
500 WCR or NCR, or 300 SCR or
times the soil volume).
BCB larvae; 200 g of prepared soil;
120 kernels of soaked maize; and a
shallow plastic container (capacity 4 The container chosen for this stage
times the soil volume) with a fitted
will dictate the amount to be used of
each of the materials. A 7-liter
lid. The expected number of larvae

Figure 2. Rootworm larval rearing container,
stage one.

container, 25 x 35 x 9 cm high
(Figure 3) is used as an example.
This container is prepared 8 to 9
days after the stage-one container
was prepared. The soaked maize
seed is spread across the container
bottom and soil is added, forming a
uniform layer 4 to 5 cm deep. The
container is covered and incubated
at 25°C. After 3 to 4 days, the
contents of a first-stage container
are placed on the soil surface of a
second-stage container. The secondstage container is covered with a lid
that is ventilated (about 2% of the
surface area) and incubated in a
room at 25°C with 50 to 60% RH
and a 24-h photophase. After 11
days, all plant tissue above the soil
surface is removed from the secondstage container; soil moisture is
adjusted to its original level (moist
to the touch), and the container is
placed in an adult collection
chamber.
Adult WCR start emerging from the
second-stage container about 19
days after the larvae are added
(about 15 days for SCR and BCB). A
device for collecting adults may be
placed over each second-stage
container or more typically, several
containers that were started within
2 to 3 days of each other are placed
in a larger adult collection chamber

Figure 3. Rootworm larval rearing and pupation
container, stage two.
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(Figure 4). This chamber is simply a
box capable of holding several
second-stage containers and
designed to attract the emerged
adults into a smaller collection cage.
If the top of the chamber is coneshaped with its apex pointing up,
emerging adults will quickly climb
the chamber sides and move to the
peak of the cone. Portions of the
chamber should be screened,
especially the top, for ventilation. A
small cage placed at the peak holds
the adults until they can be
transferred to a maintenance cage.
Adults held in the small cage for
over 4 h should be fed (see adult
maintenance below). The chamber
should be maintained in a room at
25°C with a 14-h photoperiod and
50 to 60% RH.
Male adults predominate over the
first 4 to 5 days of emergence from
a chamber and are not

reproductively active for several
days. These early collections are
designated as males, maintained
separately for 5 to 10 days, and then
combined with newly emerged
females, using a ratio of 2 females
for each male. This procedure helps
synchronize mating and subsequent
egg production.

Adult maintenance
Adult maintenance is the most
labor-intensive, time-consuming
aspect of rearing Diabrotica species.
In laboratory colonies, adults are
retained for up to 9 weeks to obtain
the maximum number of high
quality eggs. Females older than 9
weeks will continue to produce eggs,
but egg quality and quantity does
not justify the additional
maintenance cost. Field-collected
adults are maintained for 6 to 7
weeks. By this time most of the
females are dead or egg production
does not justify the maintenance
cost.
Adults are usually maintained in
groups of 1,000 to 4,000. This
divides the colony into units that are
easily tended. Several cage designs
have been used (Jackson 1986). For
example, a wooden frame (60 x 30 x
30 cm) that is covered with 20-mesh
screen and has, a cloth sleeve on one
side would serve to hold 1,000 to
2,000 adults (Figure 5). The design
of an adult cage should allow easy
access into the cage and maximize
the surface areas of the top and
bottom, where most adults
congregate.
Certain environmental conditions
are important for adult longevity
and egg production. Generally a
room with overhead lighting, a
space heater, air conditioning, and a
humidifier will provide the
necessary conditions. Conditions in
the room should be regulated so
that the environment in a typical
cage is as follows: 14-h photoperiod
at 10 to 50 foot-candles, 23° to
27°C, 30 to 60% RH, air exchange
not to exceed 1 cage-volume per
minute.

Figure 4. Adult emergence and
collection chamber.
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There are several natural and
artificial diets that have been
successfully used to maintain adult

Diabrotica (Jackson 1986). The

current food used at the Northern
Grain Insects Research Laboratory is
an artificial diet (Table 2) and water;
diet (about 40 g for each 1,500 WCR
or NCR, or 80 g for each 1,500 SCR
or BCB) is changed every 2 to 3
days.
The ingredients are mixed with an
equal amount of distilled water; this
forms a thick paste. Aliquots of the
paste are spread onto shallow dishes
(e.g., 150 x 10 IT.m petri dishes) so
that the diet forms a layer, 4 to 6
mm thick. The diet is then air dried
until the surface is solid but moist.
Dishes with diet are stored in
airtight containers in a freezer until
needed.
Adult BCB also need fresh sweet
potato in their diet. Slices (ca. 6 mm
thick) are provided every 2 to 3 days
so that approximately 50 cm 2 of
surface are available per batch of
500 adults. Water is provided via a
gel of 0.6% agar and 0.025% sorbic
acid. A convenient holder for the gel
is a plastic bar with several openended cavities (each 1.5 x 1.5 x 2.5
cm, Figure 6). Adults feed on the gel
that is exposed. A group of 1,500
adults should receive one plastic bar
every other day or two plastic bars
every third day.
Natural foods are frequently used to
maintain field-collected adults. A list
would include fresh maize silk and
immature ears, sections of summer

Table 2. Artificial diet used at
Northern Grain Insects Research
Laboratory to maintain adult
,Diabrotica
~ngredient

% by
weight

Soy flour
_
.10;9%
Toasted wheat germ
.10.9~ •
Vitatnin ffee casein
- 14.0%'
Fine-ground cellulose
16.4%
Sucrose
29.0%
Brewer's yeast
4.4%'
Glycerine
12.0%
Wesson mineral mixture
1.1%
Vanderzant vitamfn mixture 1.1%
Cholesterol
O.~%

squash or sweet potato. lettuce.
unsalted canned maize. and maize
seedlings (bundled leaves from
seedlings that are 10 to 20 cm tall).
These foods lose their freshness
qUickly; some must be changed
daily. A typical diet for 1,500 WCR
adults would be 2 immature ears of
maize (each 15 cm long with kernels
in the dough stage). about 5 g each
of fresh silk and lettuce. and 20 g of
sliced summer squash. The lettuce
and silk would be changed daily; the
immature ears and squash would be
changed every other day.
Adult cages must be cleaned 2 to 3
times weekly. Old food and dead
adults are a source of microbial
contamination that can increase
adult mortality. Cleaning is usually
done at the same time that the diet
and water source are changed. Dead
adults and accumulations of fecal
material and old food are removed
from the cage bottom. diet dishes.
and oviposition dishes. A piece of
flexible plastic tubing (9 mm inside
diameter) that is attached to a
vacuum source works well for
cleaning.
Adult mortality gradually reduces
the number of adults per cage. yet
the time required to maintain each
cage is not proportionally reduced.
When the adult density drops below
half the capacity of the cage. adults
are recombined to bring the density

Figure 5. Adult cage.

back to capacity. ThiS typically
occurs once during the holding
period.

Egg collection
There are many media that are
acceptable for oviposition of
Diabrotica species. Generally adults
prefer a medium that is moist and
has a coarse texture (Chalfant and
Mitchell 1968; Kirk et al. 1968;
Jackson 1985; Schalk 1986). For the
WCR, SCR, and BCB a silty loam
soil that has been air dried and
screened (particles :s: 180 p,m) has
been most acceptable (Branson et
al. 1975). This fine. dry soil is
poured into a shallow dish to form
a I-em layer. Water is added to
the soil until it appears moist. but
is not fully saturated. The moist
soil is then texturized by forming
a series of deep parallel furrows at
I-em intervals across the soil
surface. These furrows will serve
as cracks for egg deposition.
Egg collection with the NCR has
been most successful using a
coarse soil (about I-em diameter
particles); NCR will deposit very
few eggs in a textured. fine soil. A
deep dish is filled with a 4-cm
layer of coarse soil. and water is
slowly added to bring the particles
near saturation. Adult NCR will
deposit eggs near the bottom of
the dish.

Egg deposition is improved with
both soil types if the soil dish is
loosely covered. A pleated sheet of
aluminum foil serves as an
effective cover. The cover darkens
the ovipositional environment and
reduces drying of the medium. yet
it allows the passage of graVid
females.
Eggs collected in coarse soil are
removed by the following process:
Rinse the coarse soil in a 60-mesh
sieve and transfer the residual in
the sieve to a large separatory
funnel. Fill the funnel with a
saturated magnesium sulfate
solution. mix the soil and salt
solution. and allow the mixture to
settle. Remove the settled material
but retain the floating material in
the funnel. Fill the funnel with
water. mix, allow the particulates
to settle, and remove the
rootworm eggs from the bottom of
the funnel. The eggs should be
rinsed with water to remove any
salt residue. The advantage of
using a textured. fine soil (as for
WCR, SCR, and BCB) is that the
eggs can be easily removed from
the soil by rinsing the media away
in a 60-mesh sieve. The soil
passes through the sieve, and the
eggs are retained in the sieve.
An OViposition medium with about
120 cm 2 of surface area is
required for each 1.000 females.
The medium is checked every 2 to

Figure 6. Plastic block for holding agar gel. Upper
block is filled with agar gel. lower block without gel.
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3 days to insure that the soil
moisture is maintained, dead
adults and accumulations of fecal
material are removed, and
oViposition sites are available. For
the WCR, dishes are removed
from the cage when the furrows in
the fine soil are filled with eggs or
the dish has been in the cage for
one week. For the NCR, dishes are
removed at weekly intervals, and
for the SCR and BCB, dishes are
removed every 3 to 4 days.
Rearing techniques for the WCR
and NCR require that eggs be
chilled for 5 to 7 months at 7 ° to
9°C to synchronize hatch. Before
chilling, dead adults and
accumulations of fecal material
are removed from the oviposition
dishes, exposed eggs are covered
with a fine layer of soil, the soil in
each dish is moistened until
nearly saturated, and the dishes
are incubated at 25° ±2°C for two
weeks. To reduce excessive
moisture loss from the soil dUring
incubation and chill, dishes are
stored in airtight containers. Eggs
may be held at the chill
temperature for nearly a year
before their viability is reduced
(Branson 1978).
Egg dishes from a SCR or BCB
colony are removed from the adult
cages, and dead adults and
accumulations of fecal material
are removed. Some eggs will hatch
in 5 to 6 days if the eggs are
incubated at 25°C. Eggs of SCR
and BCB may be stored at 9 to
lOoC for short periods of time (5
weeks and 8 weeks, respectively)
without losing viability.

Concluding Remarks
The methods for collecting and
rearing ro6tworms are improved
every year. The current technology,
especially rearing methods, is often
more art than science. We have
presented methods that will serve as
the foundation of a rootworm
collection or rearing program.
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Anyone who is contemplating a
serious effort in this area is
encouraged to contact the authors or
others with established rootworm
programs. There are many
alternative methods that could not
be presented in this paper.
Discussions with researchers
currently working in this area will
greatly assist the development of a
new program.
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Rearing and Screen~ng Methodologies
for the Chinch Bug, Blissus leucopterus leucopterus
Gerald Wilde and Terry W. Mize, Kansas State University, Manhattan, Kansas. and Mitchell Meehan. Garst
Research. Slater, Iowa

Abstract
This report describes methods for evaluating maize germplasm for chinch bug. Blissus leucopterus leucopterus
(Say). resistance. for studying components of resistance. and for rearing chinch bugs in the greenhouse when
needed. Plants can be tested and evaluated in the early growth stages (including the seedling stage) in the
greenhouse or in early or advanced growth stages in the field. Field tests on chinch bug resistance are dependent
upon high populations of a pest whose occurrence tends to be periodic and cyclic in nature. Four experimental
procedures to test cultivars in the greenhouse for resistance and one method for rearing insects are described. Data
on variable degrees of antibiosis. antixenosis. and tolerance assist breeding efforts for higher levels of chinch bug
resistance by quantifying resistance in new germplasm sources. Experimental procedures for determining
components for resistance are given.
Studying resistance to chinch bugs,
Bliss us leucopterus leucopterus
(Say), is a challenging task because
of the biology of the insect (its
relatively long life cycle), its
behavior (tendency to aggregate and
escape from cages), and periodicity
of its occurrence in large numbers
in the field. Nevertheless. significant
advances in selecting cultivars
possessing resistance to chinch bugs
have been attained under both field
and greenhouse conditions. As long
ago as the 1920s, Flint (1921) and
Flint and Hackleman (1923) noted
differences in chinch bug
susceptibility among maize inbred
lines, and Holbert et al. (1934)
showed that resistance in maize was
an inherited character. Painter
(1935) documented the contribution
of maize hybrid Vigor to chinch bug
tolerance.

ways. In the first method. maize
genotypes are planted in I-row
plots, 3 to 9 m in length and
perpendicular to strips of a small
grain or a small-grain field. Planting
is done so that maize plants will be
ca. 10 to 20 cm in height when
chinch bug nymphs move from

maturing small grains into adjacent
areas seeking new host plants
(Figure 1). Fields or strips can be
any size, but the larger the strip or
field, the greater the chance an
adequate infestation will occur.

The purpose of this report is to
describe methods for evaluating
maize germplasm for chinch bug
resistance. for studying components
of resistance. and for rearing chinch
bugs in the greenhouse when
needed. Many of the methods
described have been used in
screening for resistance to the
chinch bug in sorghum (Mize 1985;
Meehan 1985), but some have been
used for maize and others should be
equally applicable to maize with
occasional minor modifications.

Screening
Plants can be tested in early growth
stages (including the seedling stage)
in the greenhouse or in early or
advanced growth stages in the field.
Field-seedling
and early growth stages
Field tests dependent on natural
infestations can be conducted in two

Figure 1. Field design for chinch bug resistance studies.
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Small gralns can be sampled prior
to maize planting to determine if a
population adequate to screen
material is present. Nymph
populations of 10 to 30 per meter of
row are usually required. Plants or
replications closest to the small
grain usually sustain the greatest
amount of damage when this
experimental design is used. High
chinch bug infestations in the smallgrain field can be encouraged by
planting barley in a thin stand.
since it is a highly preferred crop
(Smith et aI. 1981) and chinch bugs
tend to seek the drier and sunnier
parts of a field. where plant density
is lower. The barley or other small
grain serves as the host in the
spring after chinch bugs emerge
from diapause in temperate areas.
The test rows should be planted
perpendicular to the smaIl grains, so
that the cultivars being tested have
an equal chance of being selected by
the nymphs migrating on the
ground.
Within 3 to 30 days, depending on
the time of nymph migration and
the insect density, damage
evaluations can be made. Extreme
variation is sometimes present in
such tests because of a lack of
uniformity in the migrating chinch
bug populations. For this reason. a
large number of replications (10) are
often necessary. A single plot of a
susceptible line can be planted every
10 rows exclusive of the test entries
as an indicator of infestation
uniformity.
Damage can be evaluated by three
different methods: 1) percent plant
survival; 2) percent plants stunted;
and 3) a damage rating scale of 0-5,
in which 0 = no damage. 1 = 1 to
20% necrosis; 2 = 21 to 40%. 3 =
41 to 60%. 4 = 61 to 80%. and 5
81-100%. Five randomly selected
plants per replicate should be
assessed. The stunt rating is used
when inbred lines or hybrids are
being screened, not segregating
families, where such differences
from plant to plant may occur from
genetic differences.

In the second method of field
screening. material is planted later
in the season in I-row. 3- to 9-m
plots isolated from any small grain
fields. Early summer dispersing
adults that fly in are then allowed to
feed and lay eggs on the 10- to
20-cm tall plants. Subsequent
feeding by adults and nymphs over
time causes death, stunting. and
necrosis, which can be assessed and
compared to damage to susceptible
entries interplanted in the test.
using the evaluation methods
previously described. This test
usually shows much less variation
than the first one and allows for the
detection of more subtle or smaller
differences. In tests planted away
from the small-grain fields.
randomized complete block
experimental designs with about
four replications are adequate.
Split plots with rows protected from
chinch bugs by insecticides and
unprotected from chinch bugs can
also be used to evaluate chinch bug
resistance by comparing the damage
and yield from treated and
untreated plots. Some granular
systemic insecticides applied in the
furrow at planting prOVide about 21
days protection to seedling plants.
Currently. carbofuran is registered
for this use in the USA at the rate of
1.12 kg/ha. For older plants. foliar
sprays directed to the base of plants
using drop nozzles and as much
water as possible (80 to 160
liters/ha) can be used to control
developing popula~il)ns. Carbaryl
(2.24 kg/ha). carbu'uran (0.66
kg/ha), chlorpyrifos (0.99 kg/ha). and
fenvalerate (0.12 kg/ha) are
registered for this use in the USA.

Greenhouse-seedling and early
growth stages
Nymphal multi-plant choice test.
In one greenhouse method. seedling
material is planted in circular pans
or flats in rows (6 plants per row)
that run from the center to the
perimeter of a 40 cm in diameter
pan in a wagon wheel design (Figure
2). Sand is distributed evenly over
the soil surface.
Chinch bug nymphs, collected from
the field or reared in the
greenhouse, are introduced into the
pan by distributing them as
uniformly as possible over the
lO-cm plants by hand at the rate of
30 third-. fourth-. or fifth-instar
nymphs/plant. Nymphs can be
collected in the field by laying a
white cloth on the ground and
shaking heavily infested plants over
it. A vacuum cleaner can also be
modified to aspirate nymphs from
plants in the field or caged plants in
the greenhouse.
A total of 12 lines can be tested in
each pan. including a resistant and
a susceptible check. A 10 to 12 cm
high. clear plastic cage with a mesh
top is placed around the
circumference of the pan to prevent

Field-later growth stages
The methods employed to evaluate
material in early growth stages in
the field can also be used to
evaluate resistance in later growth
stages by simply adjusting the
planting date so that plants are in
the desired growth stage when
nymphal migration or adult
dispersal flights occur.
Field tests on chinch bug resistance
are dependent upon high
populations of a pest whose
occurrence tends to be periodic and
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cyclic in nature. For this reason,
greenhouse screening is important
and often necessary.

Figure 2. Wagon wheel design for
chinch bug resistance studies in
greenhouse using rows of
cultivars in circular pans.

bug escape. Fluorocarbon resin
(Teflon) can also be painted around
the top edge of the cage to prevent
bug escape. Percent survival is
calculated and a damage rating of
the 6 plants in each row is made
using the 0-5 scale previously
described.
Ratings are started when the
susceptible check has sustained a
mean rating of 2.5, or an estimated
50% tissue loss. The test is then
rated every 2 days until ca. 90% of
the plants are dead. Stand counts
are taken at plant emergence and
dUring each rating. Data from each
rating date are analyzed with
analysis of variance and means
compared with an appropriate
statistical analysis. The original and
post-infestation plant stands are
converted to a percentage ratio and
analyzed by the same method.
In some cases, plant necrosis
provides the best method of
assessing damage. Many plants in a
severely damaged row may remain
alive throughout a test, rendering
percent survival counts of the plots
misleading. This method also has
been characterized by an extreme
amount of variation, so 10

replications are often needed.
Planting cultivars in rows in a
rectangular flat is not a good way of
screening for resistance because
bugs aggregate along the sides and
corners of the flats and feed on the
rows closest to them.
Flats are kept shaded in the
greenhouse under canopies of white
bedsheets draped over wooden
frames that house fluorescent and
incandescent lamps set for a
photoperiod of 16:8 h light:dark.

Adults single-plant choice test.
Less variation has been achieved by
testing eight individual plqnts of
different genotypes planted in
smaller pots. Five replications each
containing eight cultivars are
planted in standard black plastic
pots, 26 cm in diameter x 4 cm, in
the greenhouse. Two seeds of each
entry are planted in each of 8
locations within 2 to 3 cm around
the perimeter of the pot and
eqUidistant from the others to form
an eight-spoked circular pattern
(Figure 3). Seedlings are thinned to
the most vigorous plant in each line.
Fine sand is added to the surface of
the pots prior to infestation to
assure minimal bug escape and aid
in bug recovery.
Clear plastic cages, 26 cm in
diameter x 50 cm, which fit snugly
inside the pots. are used to retain 32
adult bugs per pot (4 per plant)
when plants are 10 cm tall. Cages
have three 7-cm air holes covered
with fine cloth to reduce moisture
condensation and temperature
buildup. The inside top 5 to 8 cm
are painted with liquid Teflon and
the top of the cage is closed with a
fine mesh cloth to prevent bug
escape. Plants are rated on a 0-5
scale (0 = normal growth. 5 =
dead) at 10. 20, and 30 days after
infestation.

Figure 3. Design for chinch bug
resistance studies in greenhouse
using individual plants of
cultivars in circular pots.

Nymphal single-plant no-choice
test. When individual plants of a
specific genotype are to be tested.
seeds are planted in white plastic
2.5 x 18 cm growing tubes placed in
holding racks. Soil is lightly tamped
to within 3 to 4 cm of the top of
each cell. One seed is placed at that
level and then covered with

apprOXimately 2 cm of soil.
Seedlings are kept in the sunny
areas of the greenhouse to aid in
emergence and growth.
ApprOXimately 1 cm of fine sand is
placed around each plant prior to
infestation to prevent bug escape
and simplify bug recovery with a
mouth aspirator.
When plants are apprOXimately 10
cm from the soil line to the tip of
the tallest leaf (stage I according to
Ritchie and Hanway 1982), they are
infested with 30 third-. fourth-. or
fifth-instar nymphs per plant. Clear
plastic tubes 2.5 X 30 cm are used
as cages and fitted snugly into the
groWing tube to prevent bug escape.
Three air holes about 3 cm in
diameter are spaced randomly at the
top. middle, and lower half of the
cage and covered with fine cloth to
allow for ventilation. LiqUid Teflon
is painted inside the top 2 to 5 cm
of the cages to prevent the insects
from escaping. Foam stoppers or
plastic caps are fitted snugly on the
tops to prevent bugs from
emigrating or immigrating.
Treatments are evaluated by
counting the number of days after
infestation until total plant death.
Bugs are recounted immediately
after plant death to estimate an
escape percentage. If recovery is less
than 75%, the data for that cell are
not used in the analysis.

Adult multi-plant no-choice test.
In order to conduct a multi-plant nochoice test using adults. eight seeds
are planted in a soil mixture in a
scattered distribution in 15 by 15
cm pots and watered from the
bottom in the greenhouse. Adults
are Visually sexed a day prior to
infestation with the aid of a
magnifying glass and a cold plate (to
slow the insects' movements). and
caged on separate culture plants to
avoid remixing. Pots are sanded and
caged before infestation. Six to ten
days after planting. when plants are
10 cm in height, they are infested
with 30 pairs of adult chinch bugs.
Plant mortality counts are taken
daily. and individual pots are
discarded when plant mortality
reaches approximately 75%. The
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numbers of adults and their progeny
are recorded at the termination of
each pot. There are 4 replications.
The number of days to reach 75%
mortality or percent mortality on a
given day is used to compare
cultivars.

Mechanisms of Resistance
Knowing the components of
resistance is important in forming
strategies for breeding and
deployment of genetic resources and
studying their potential impact on
chinch bug population dynamics.
Such data on variable degrees of
antibiosis. antixenosis, and tolerance
can assist breeding efforts for higher
levels of chinch bug resistance by
quantifying the expression of
resistance in new germplasm
sources.

Antibiosis
Laboratory experiments on
nymphal development. Resistant
lines can be examined for antibiosis
properties by evaluating their effect
on chinch bug rate of development,
adult size. and nymphal mortality in
a laboratory experiment. Entries
should consist of breeding lines
identified as chinch bug resistant
Uld a resistant and a susceptible
check. From four to eight
replications of each entry are grown
individually in 2.5- x 18-cm plastic
growing tubes at 1 seedling/tube.
White silica sand is placed evenly
over the soil surface in the tubes
when plants are 10 cm high. and all
tubes are infested with 10 newly
eclosed ( < 8 h) chinch bug nymphs,
incubated from eggs collected from a
laboratory culture using pearl millet.
sorghum. or com as a food source.
Nymphs are individually placed at
the base of the seedlings with a
moist paint brush and immediately
confined using 2.2 x 30 cm clear
polyethylene tubing cages fitted
snugly into the growing tubes.
Cages are ventilated by three 1.5-cm
holes covered with 120-micron
nylon mesh.
Plants are randomly arranged in
holding racks in an environmental
chamber maintained at 30°C with a
16:8 h photoperiod. Nymphs are
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transferred to fresh lo-cm seedlings
of the same entry at 2-day intervals
throughout the study period. Data
are taken on nymphal mortality and
stage of development at each
transfer and on a daily basis when
fifth instars appear. Data on number
of days to the adult stage for each
insect are used to evaluate rate of
development. Adults are removed
when they are fully tanned. and
immediately frozen. Individual
insect measurements of body length
and dry weight are taken after
termination of the experiment.

and then frozen. Dry weights and
body lengths are taken on each
adult. Statistical analyses of
laboratory and field studies on
nymphal development are performed
with the SAS GLM (General Linear
Models) procedure for analysis of
variance (SAS Institute 1982). and
means can be separated by
Duncan's new multiple range test
(Duncan 1955).

Seedling antibiosis affecting
fecundity and longevity. Five to
ten replications of each line are
seeded into the center of plastic pots
Field experiment on nymphal
(15 cm in diameter x 17 cm) at one
seed/pot. The soil surface of the pot
development. Antibiosis at later
is covered with sand and the plants
plant growth stages can be
evaluated in field experiments.
are indiVidually caged with clear
Cultivars to be evaluated are planted plastic cages (14.5 cm in diameter x
32 cm) ventilated by two lO-cm.
in I-row plots. 3 to 9 m in length
mesh-covered side holes. The top is
and 0.75 m apart in a randomized
covered with fine nylon milling
complete block design with four
cloth. One mated pair of chinch bug
replications. Second-instar chinch
bug nymphs are collected separately adults is introduced into each cage
from each entry in the test at 6
when plants are 10 cm tall and
observed daily for 2 weeks to detect
weeks after planting and
immediately caged onto the same
dead insects and replace them with
line for an evaluation of
individuals of the same sex.
development rate artd mortality.
Plants are randomly arranged in a
Cages are constructed from clear
metal watering tray and kept under
plastic pharmaceutical vials (2.5 x 7 a light bank designed for growing
cm) vented by two opposing 2.5-cm
plants indoors (Growlux) in the
holes covered with nylon organdy
laboratory or in a growth chamber
mesh and sealed with snap-on caps.
at a temperature range of 25° to
Each cage is attached to the north
28°C and a 16:8 h photoperiod.
side of the bottom one-third of the
Adults are transferred to fresh
seedlings of the same line at 2-week
maize stalk by placing one meshed
hole against the maize plant and
intervals over a 16-week period, at
securing it with an elastic band
which time the experiment is
around the stem and both ends of
terminated because of a decline in
the cage. The cage design allows
oviposition. Dead males are replaced
feeding by the insects through the
at each transfer. but after females
mesh and convenient recovery of all die the respective replication is
individuals for evaluation. There are discontinued.
10 nymphs in each cage and five
caged plants/replication for a total of Plants are examined after transfer
20 cages/cultivar.
under a microscope and eggs are
removed from plants and sand with
dissecting needles and a moist paint
Cages are removed at I-week
intervals for evaluation of instar
brush. Eggs from each pot are
status and mortality and
placed on moist plaster of paris in
16-cm 2 plastic boxes, counted. and
immediately replaced. Evaluations
incubated at 29°C to determine
are made at 2-day intervals after
percent hatch after eclosion
fifth instars appear in the
terminates. Data are taken on total
experiment. Insects are maintained
on the plants for an 8-week period.
number of eggs/female, percent egg
Adults are removed at each
Viability. cumulative male mortality,
and female longevity.
evaluation, allowed to fully harden.

Shortened test for antibiosis.
Further evaluation of seedling plant
effects on chinch bug fecundity and
adult longevity can be conducted
using short-term oviposition testing
as an antibiosis test or resistance
screening method. A susceptible and
a resistant check should be included
in the test. Six to eight replications
of each line are seeded in l5-cm
(diameter) x l8-cm pots at one
seed/pot. White silica sand is placed
over the soil medium in the pots
after planting. When the plants are
10 cm tall, they are caged with 14.5cm (diameter) x 32-cm cages, which
are ventilated by two mesh-covered
holes (8 cm in diameter), and
covered with fine cloth. A liquid
Teflon barrier is applied to the
inside 1 cm of cage tops.
One newly mated pair of chinch bug
adults from a greenhouse culture is
placed into each cage and dead
insects are replaced as above. The
plants are arranged randomly in a
growth chamber or greenhouse
programmed for a constant 28°C
and a 16:8 h photoperiod. Insects
are transferred to fresh seedlings at
la-day intervals over a period of 8
weeks. Eggs are collected from the
plants and sand immediately after
transfer and placed on moist plaster
of paris for counting and viability
evaluation. Data are recorded on
cumulative eggs/female, percent egg
hatch, cumulative male mortality,
and female longevity.

Antibiosis in older plants.
Greenhouse experiments can be
conducted to study the effects of
selected resistance sources on
chinch bug fecundity at later plant
growth stages. Lines that exhibit
varying degrees of resistance are
seeded into soil medium contained
in 15- x l8-cm polyethylene pots at
3 seeds/pot with six replications of
each line. Plants are later thinned to
two seedlings/pot. and all exposed
soil is covered with sand. At 30 days
after planting. pots are arranged
randomly on one greenhouse bench
in watering trays. and plants in each
pot are caged by slipping a plastic
tube cage over the bottom 7.5 cm of
stover and seating it into the sand.
Cages are constructed of 3.5- x

8.5-cm clear polyethylene tubing
vented by two opposing holes
covered with fine-mesh nylon
milling cloth.
Two newly mated chinch bug pairs
are collected from a greenhouse
culture, placed into each cage. and
immediately confined by packing
the top opening with cotton. Cages
are observed daily for 1 week for
replacement and evaluation of
female status. The greenhouse is
maintained at 28° to 30°C. and
additional lighting is prOVided by a
Growlux fluorescent light bank set
for a 16:8 h photophase. Five weeks
after caging. adults are removed and
nymphs are counted and removed
with a moist paintbrush. Plants are
recaged to incubate remaining eggs
for 2 weeks, after which final nymph
counts are made to arrive at total
fecundity of the two females in each
cage. Data are taken on nymph
counts, days of female longevity.
and number of dead males
replaced/cage. All data from the
antibiosis tests are subjected to
analysis of variance and means
separation by an appropriate
statistical test.

Antixenosis
Multiple-choice tests. Evaluations
of multiple-choice nonpreference can
be conducted in growth chambers
maintained at a constant 24°C with
an 16:8 h photoperiod. In each
experiment, six entries are
randomized and planted at
eqUidistant intervals in a circular
pattern 4 cm from the edge of a 26
cm in diameter plastic pot filled to
within 3 cm of the top with soil.
Two seeds of each line are planted,
and after 7 days. one seedling of
each line is removed and the soil
surface is Uniformly covered with
fine sand. Circular cages (25 cm in
diameter x 28 cm) made of clear
nitrocellulose plastic sheets are
fitted inside the lip of each pot and
sand is placed around both sides of
the bottom to seal any gaps. Liquid
Teflon is applied to the top 5 cm of
the cages as an escape barrier
around the ventilation source.

Ten replications (pots) of the six
lines are prepared in each test, and
24 to 48 fifth-instar chinch bug
nymphs are released within a short
time in the center of each planting.
Insect counts are made on
individual plants at 12, 24. 48. and
72 h after infestation. Results from
each count are subjected to analysis
of variance (ANOVA) and means are
separated by Duncan's new multiple
range test (Duncan 1955). After the
24-h count, plants may show some
signs of damage. and bugs probably
will redistribute in a search for
better food. Chinch bugs are very
sensitive to decline in food value of
their host and will change to
ambulatory behavior whenever host
plants show damage from feeding.

Two-choice tests. Lines are planted
in replicated experiments to
compare feeding nonpreference
relative to a resistant or a
susceptible check. Three to five pots
(15 cm in diameter x 17 cm) are
filled to within 4 cm of the top with
soil and two seeds of the resistant or
susceptible check and of another
entry are then planted alternately in
six equidistant locations around the
pot perimeter, 3 cm from the edge.
giving three to five replications
(pots) for each of the five
comparisons. Seedlings are thinned
to one/location at 5 to 10 days after
planting and the soil surface is
covered with fine sand. Plants are
then covered with 14 cm in
diameter x 25 cm clear plastic cages
painted with liqUid Teflon around
the inside top 5 cm and sealed on
the bottom with additional sand.
Pots are randomized and placed into
a growth chamber maintained at
24°C with a 16:8 h photoperiod.
One hundred fifth-instar chinch bug
nymphs are placed in the center of
each pot and counts are made on
each plant at 2. 4. 12. 24, 48, and
72 hours after infestation. Data from
each experiment are analyzed with
X 2 to detect feeding preference
significantly different from that for
the resistant or susceptible check.
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Tolerance
Seedling tolerance-plant
necrosis. Six replications of each
line are seeded uniformly into the
center of plastic pots (15 cm in
diameter x 17 cm) filled with soil
medium and thinned to six
seedlings/pot after plant emergence.
Fine sand is placed over the soil 5 to
10 days after planting. and clear
plastic cages 32 cm tall x 14.5 cm
in diameter are placed over the
plants and sanded around the
bottom. Ventilation is provided by
two 10-cm side holes and one 8-cm
hole in the Plexiglass top. all
covered with fine nylon milling
cloth.
Pots are then infested with 180 fifthinstar chinch bugs each when plants
are 10 cm tall. and equal
replications of each line are
randomly placed into growth
chambers maintained at 27°C with
a 16:8 h photoperiod. Plant
mortality counts are made at daily
intervals after infestation to evaluate
damage. Data on number of dead
plants are analyzed by analysis of
variance for each evaluation date.
and means are separated by
Duncan's new multiple range test.
The number of live bugs is used to
detect any possible short-term
antibiosis effects. which could
influence interpretation of the
tolerance data.

Seedling tolerance-stunting.
Individual seedling plants 10 cm in
height are infested at the rate of 5,
10, and 20 adult chinch bugs per
plant. Insects are confined on the
seedlings with nylon screen cages
for 7 days. Chinch bug damage is
assessed by measuring plant height
immediately after insect removal
and again at 1 and 2 weeks after
removal. Recording plant height at
these different times indicates
whether plants compensate for
chinch bug damage over time. The
experiment is arranged as a
completely randomized design with
10 observations per treatment. Data
are subjected to a one-way analysis
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of variance and means are separated
using Duncan's (1955) multiple
range test.

Use of Artificial Diets
Recent studies at Kansas State
University (Mize. unpublished) have
shown that chinch bug nymphs and
adults will feed on liquid diets
developed for other insects. A pH
range of 7.0 to 8.5 is preferred,
wh.ile diets adjusted below or above
this range are avoided. If this
technique can be refined. then sap
extracts from resistant arid
susceptible plants could be
bioassayed for their effect on chinch
bug development.

Genetic Studies
Routine genetic studies, in which
susceptible x susceptible. resistant x
resistant, and resistant x susceptible
crosses are made and their Fl
populations tested. are used to
determine if resistance is a
dominant or recessive character. F2
populations of all crosses of resistant
x susceptible lines are used to
determine if goodness of fit to a 3: 1
monogenic genetic ratio occurs. If a
single dominant gene controls
resistance to chinch bug injury in all
resistant cultivars and the resistant
genes are located on the same locus.
no recombinations would be
expected in the F2 generation of
crosses between resistant entries. All
plants in the F2 generation should
be in the resistant class.
If segregation does occur. these
segregations are tested for goodness
of fit to the genetic ratio 15: 1, which
would indicate two dominant major
genes that are independently
inherited. If it is unclear from these
results how chinch bug resistance is
inherited. further studies in the F3
generation would be needed.

Variation in chinch bug populations
from row to row and even from
plant to plant within a row is a
problem in testing segregating
populations with naturally occurring
chinch bug infestations in the field.
It is important to be sure that all
plants being considered were
equally infested. If this does not

occur in the field, it can best be
done by confining known numbers
of bugs on individual plants in the
seedling stage under controlled
conditions in the greenhouse.

Rearing
To start a colony, chinch bugs are
collected from bunch grasses in the
winter, small grains in the spring, or
maize. sorghum. or millet in the
summer. Maize, sorghum, and millet
can be used for rearing purposes
and there is little difference in
chinch bug production among them.
However, millet is less likely to be
contaminated by secondary pests
such as greenbugs. corn leaf aphids.
thrips, and mites. and is therefore
recommended.
From 10 to 15 plants are
germinated in 15-cm pots. Two to
three weeks after planting, 25
unsexed adults are placed in each
pot and confined by 15 cm in
diameter x 45 cm plastic cages with
two ventilation holes on the side.
Teflon is painted at the top of the
cages to prevent escape by bugs and
the top is covered with fine mesh so
that cages can be opened. Fine sand
is used to cover the base of the
plants and prevent bugs from
escaping through cracks where the
plastic cage is inserted into the pot.
Adults are transferred to a fresh pot
at 2-week intervals.
Nymphs developing from eggs laid
by adults will feed on the plants and
develop into adults in about 30 to
40 days. About 300 to 400 bugs
usually develop in each pot when
oVipositing adults are confined for 2
weeks. Insects can be collected with
a mouth aspirator or a modified
vacuum cleaner. A temperature of
25° to 30°C and a 16:8 h
photoperiod is needed. Cages should
be shaded to induce sedentary
behaVior. Direct sunlight causes
more pronounced escape and flight
behavior. Pots should be watered
from the bottom and soil should not
be soaked through to the surface.

Proper fertilization and lighting to
keep plants healthy are required. If
culture plants deteriorate. bugs can
be transferred to other pots by
placing a small pot of maize or other
small grain in the cage. Chinch bugs
readily infest the new plants or
material and can be transferred to a
new pot the next day. Also. sections
of fresh corn or sorghum can be
placed on a small tray or dish of
sand where bugs can hide and the
container then can be transferred to
a new culture.
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Methods for Culturing Stored-Grain Insects
Valerie F. Wright, Robert B. Mills, and Brian J. Willcutts. Kansas State University, Manhattan, Kansas, USA

Abstract
Stored-grain insects can be cultured with relative ease. However, for research purposes. care must be taken to
schedule culture time and avoid overpopulation of cultures. disease. parasites. and other stresses. ParUcular
attention should be given to sanitation in the culture room and avoidance of cross-contamination. especially from
grain that has not been disinfested. For reproducibility of results. insects must be unstressed. of similar genetic
background. and free of disease. Conditions in the culture room should be standardized and consistent for
temperature and relative humidity. Understanding details and differences in biology and behavior of stored-product
insect pests will allow testing for resistant varieties to be carried out with reasonable results.
Detailed procedures are given for general stored-product insect cultUring. Specific methodologies are described for
grain weevils (Sitophilus sp.). grain borers (Rhyzopertha dominica (Fabricius) and Prostephanus truncatus (Horn)),
grain moths (plodia interpunctella (Hubner) and Sitotroga cerealella (Olivier)), and grain beeties {Tribolium
castaneum (Herbst) and Trogoderma granarium Everts).

Rearing stored-grain insects for
research purposes should be an
important part of any maizebreeding and testing program.
Frequently. postharvest aspects of
testing for insect and pathogen
resistance in grain varieties are
ignored. This has caused some
unforeseen problems in the total
production. harvest. and
consumption cycle. which have
diminished the value of results from
breeding programs. Release of
varieties that are more susceptible
to storage pests than existing
varieties creates a reluctance among
fanners who store their own grain to
use the new seed (Dobie 1977a. b).
Storability of some maize hybrids is
often inferior to that of some native
varieties. The hybrid kernels are
usually soft and floury compared to
the hard and flinty native varieties.
Although processing floury maize
kernels for some products is easier,
these hybrids are usually rapidly
devoured by stored-grain insects.
Fanners in Africa and Latin America
have observed this phenomenon.
Because they want maize with good
storage characteristics. some
fanners produce higher yielding
hybrids for sale to the government
and plant native varieties for their
own use (V. Wright and R. Mills,
personal observations). This can
lead to a loss of confidence in the
hybrid stock and in the research
and extension personnel who
promote it. Certain maize hybrids
are more susceptible than others to
damage by stored-grain insects
because the kernels break easily and
allow access to the germ and
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endosperm. Most stored-grain
insects. except the weevils and some
grain moths. require some damage
to the kernel in order to feed. The
larva or adult will search for a crack
or break in the pericarp before it will
expend energy trying to penetrate a
whole kernel. Weevils can maximize
population densities on "soft"
varieties. The notorious
Prostephanus truncatus (Hom)

thrives on floury maize.
The purpose of this paper is to
describe in detail the procedures for
culturing stored-grain insects. Mass
rearing of these insects is not
difficult. However. understanding
the biology and behavior of each
species is a requirement for a good
rearing program. There are
numerous publications on storedgrain insect biology. A few include
several important species (Tropical
Development and Research Institute
1985; USDA-ARS 1986). Only those
biological aspects of special note will
be repeated here. Active
participation in insect rearing is an
excellent way to learn about
behaVior. If mass rearing is the goal.
knowledge of grain varietal
characteristics is also important.
Varieties susceptible to stored-grain
insects should be used in cultures. If
resistant varieties are used for mass
rearing, selection for tolerance to the
characteristics of that variety may
result.
Typically, cultures of stored-grain
insects are inbred strains. Although
care should be taken not to breed
the insects too narrowly. there are

advantages in using inbred strains.
Because of the tremendous
variability of biological material.
reproducibility of results and,
therefore. statistical significance in
results are more likely with inbred
strains. One cannot possibly test all
of the various genetic strains of a
species. A general idea of how the
insect reacts in screening and
population development trials is
important before going to the field
for trials on stored grain in bulk.
Field trials are necessary before
maize varieties can be accepted as
resistant. Properly cultured insects
should be more free of pathogens
and parasites than field populations.
Their responses in a varietal testing
program will be more optimal and
uniform. However. the differences
between laboratory and field
populations of insects should always
be taken into consideration.
The procedures described here are
those used in the Stored-Product
Insects Laboratory at Kansas State
University. unless otherwise noted.
The laboratory cultures 25 species
of insects, of which all
developmental stages are available
for research. teaching. and extension
purposes.

General Considerations
The culture room
Ideally. a tightly closed room or
other enclosed space should be
designated for rearing stored-product
insects (Figure 1). The room should
be protected from fluctuations in
temperature and relative humidity
(RH). Suitable, constant,
environmental conditions should be

maintained, e.g., 27° ± 1°C, 65 ±
5% RH, and a light:dark regime
similar to the region. Equipment to
maintain these conditions includes
humidifiers. air conditioners. and
heaters with control mechanisms
such as humidistats and
thermostats. Conditions in a culture
room should be monitored regularly
with a hygrothermograph calibrated
periodically with thermometers and
psychrometers. If recording
instruments are unavailable, regular
readings should be recorded;
instrument charts and/or other
records should be kept for future
reference. Environmental conditions
for both culturing insects and
conducting experiments should be
carefully controlled in order to
assure reproducibility of results.

Culture containers
The most simple and convenient
container for rearing stored-product
insects is a glass jar (Figure 2).
Widemouthed (9 cm) ca. liter and
half-liter jars (the type used for
home food processing) are
commonly used, but larger jars may
be appropriate for some species. All
culture jars are covered and sealed
with a lid consisting of three parts; a
piece of filter paper 9 cm in
diameter, a circle of 60-meshes/inch
(0.3 mm openings or smaller) brass
screen 9 cm in diameter. and a
metal ring that screws down onto
the mouth of the jar. The brass

screen is placed against the inside
lip of the metal ring. and the filter
paper is placed over the screen,
facing the inside of the jar. The
screen prevents the movement of
adult and larval insects into and out
of the culture jar. while the filter
paper provides an additional barrier
to the movement of small larvae.
mites. etc. The entire lid assembly
must be tightly secured to the jar.
Each culture jar should be labeled
on the outside, indicating the
species contained and the date on
which the culture was set up. This
information can be written directly
on the outside surface of the jar
using a felt-tip marker with watersoluble ink. This method of labelling
is especially convenient because the
labels are easily removed by
washing.

Culture media
Some stored-product insects are
reared on whole grains. Ideally, any
whole grain to be used for culture
media should be produced at your
experiment station under your
supervision or should be purchased
at harvest before opportunity arises
for treatment with pesticides.
Purchasing grain for culture from a
commercial dealer is unwise,
because untreated grain may have
been mingled with insecticidetreated grain. It is important to

know the storage history of grains if
they are not purchased directly from
the field.
If there is any concern about
chemical contamination in a batch
of grain, a bioassay should be
conducted. To do this, add 100
adult insects of the same species to
each of several 250-g samples of the
grain. In addition, prepare control
samples with grain that is known to
be uncontaminated. All the jars
should be set up on the same day
and checked 1 week later to
determine mortality. If the suspect
grain is contaminated. the numbers
of insects surviving in those samples
should be significantly lower than
those in the control samples.

Because the availability of suitable
whole grains is dependent on the
timing of annual harvests, one
should purchase these grains in
amounts that will satisfy anticipated
needs until the next harvest. When
the grain is purchased. each parcel
should be given a tag indicating the
source of the grain. date of harvest,
variety, and any other information
that may be pertinent.
When whole grain is first received. it
may be necessary to clean and dry
it before storage. Cleaning could be
done with an aspiration system
(Figure 3), such as a McGill
aspirator, that can be adjusted for

Figure 1. A clean and organized culture room for
stored-grain insects.
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grain type, or by sieving to remove
any excess dirt, dust, fine material,
and broken or shriveled kernels. The
drying process is described below.
Once the grain is clean and dry, it
should be held in a freezer (-20°C)
for at least 4 days, then transferred
to cold storage (4°C) until it is
needed for cultures. This prevents
unwanted infestation of the grain.
As the time approaches for a given
parcel of grain to be used for
culture, it should be checked for
proper moisture content. The
optimum grain moisture
requirements for most storedproduct insects occur in a narrow
range from 11 to 15 %. To meet
these requirements and be in
approximate equilibrium with the
relative humidity of the rearing
room (at 27°C, 65% RH), whole
grains should have the following
moisture content levels: wheat 12 to
13%; millet 12 to 13.5%; sorghum
12 to 13.5%; maize 13 to 14%.
If the moisture content of whole
grain intended for culture media is
not suitable, it must be adjusted. If
the moisture content is too high, the
grain can be dried by spreading it
on a tarpaulin in the sun during
days of low relative humidity, or
spreading it on a clean floor and
blowing air over it with electric fans.
In either case, the grain should be
turned and mixed at frequent
intervals, and moisture content
should be measured periodically.
Once the desired moisture level is
reached, the grain is returned to the
freezer to destroy any possible
infestation before it is ready for
culture use.

Put half of the grain in a barrel
(preferably with baffles inside) or
some other mixing device and add
half the needed amount of water.
Pour the water evenly over the
surface, add the remaining grain to
the barrel, and then the remaining
water. Seal the barrel and rotate it
on a roller for 15 minutes at least
once a day for 3 days. If a
mechanical roller is unavailable, the
barrel can be rolled back and forth
on the floor. If the moisture is
determined to be appropriate, put
the grain in cold storage for future
use. If not, then repeat the
tempering process or dry as needed.
Among other media that are used to
rear stored-product insects are rolled
oats, whole wheat flour, and poultry
laying mash. Like whole grains,
these media should also spend at
least 4 days in the freezer before
being placed in cold storage for
culture use. When insects in these
processed grains are exposed to
temperatures near -20°C, they will
be killed. When fresh growth
medium is taken from cold storage,
it should be warmed for at least 30
minutes at room temperature before
insects are added to it.

Sanitation
Proper sanitation practices are
essential to prevent contamination
of cultures by unwanted species and
the loss or spoilage of cultures by
disease. Consequently, once a
healthy insect culture has been
established, it should be isolated in
a designated rearing area as
described previously. In this area,
culture jars should be kept on
inverted plastic petri dishes (10 cm
diameter) resting in a shallow tray
containing a thin layer of oil, such
as paraffin oil. The petri dishes
support the jars above the oil layer,
and the oil prevents insects and
mites from crawling from one jar to
another. As a rule, the jars should
never be opened in the culture
room, nor should insects be handled
in that area. As cultures mature,
they are used to inoculate new
cultures and are then discarded. Old
cultures left in the rearing area
become a possible source of mite,
psocid, and disease contamination.
As a further precaution against
disease, parasites, and unwanted
insects, stock cultures should never
be exposed to grain samples and/or
insects obtained from the field.

If the moisture content of grain is
too low, then water must be added.
Determine the total weight of grain
(in grams) to be tempered, then
calculate the amount of water to be
added using the following formula
(Pedersen et al. 1977):
loo-present me Lot (g) wt
ml (gl of
- - - - - - x of
- of = water to
( IOO-deslred me grain grain be added

Figure 3. A McGill grain aspirator for separating lightweight
material from heavier grain kernels.
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Grain samples from the field should
be frozen immediately after
evaluation, and field insects should
not be mixed with stock cultures
unless they are known to be free of
contaminants. Before a field
population is admitted to the culture
room for rearing. it should be kept
for a few generations in isolation.
where it can be properly observed
for diseases, parasites, etc. Work
areas must be kept free of spilled
grain and other debris that might
harbor residual insect populations
capable of infesting stock cultures.
Any equipment (sieves. pans,
brushes) needed to maintain insect
cultures must be thoroughly cleaned
and disinfested before reuse.
Equipment should be used for one
species only, and then should not be
used again (for any species) until it
is cleaned and disinfested. All
equipment used to handle insect
cultures should be placed in a
freezer for at least 24 h immediately
after use. If a freezer is not
available, disinfest in an oven at
50°C for 2 h. Likewise, all cultures
to be discarded should be placed in
a freezer for at least 3 days. After
removal from the freezer. all
equipment and culture jars should
be washed with hot, soapy water.
Metal sieves and glass jars can be
dried in an oven. Equipment should
be stored in a clean,
uncontaminated area. After one
insect species is handled, work
surfaces should be cleaned and/or
disinfected before work is begun on
the next species.
Finally. one should always devise a
regular schedule for maintenance of
stock cultures. This schedule should
be timed so that closely related
species (or strains) are not handled
on the same day, thereby reducing
the risk of cross-contamination.

Care and Handling of Species
Establishing cultures
The first step in establishing an
insect culture is to obtain adults of
the desired species. Keep records of
the source of the insect strain and
the date that the culture was
initiated. The two most common

sources of adults are field
populations and cultures maintained
at other locations. from which adults
may be obtained upon request. Once
adults are acquired, they should be
placed in culture jars on the
appropriate growth medium and
isolated from other cultures and
rearing areas. They should remain
in isolation until it is reasonably
certain that they are free of disease
and parasites. Generally, these
problems can be detected by
regular, visual inspection of larval
and adult populations in the new
cultures. The presence of pathogens
and parasites should become evident
in new cultures within a few weeks.
At the same time, one should be
alert for the occurrence of other
contaminants such as mites,
psocids, and other species.
If the cultures are contaminated

with mites or psocids. they may be
difficult to disinfest. The adults from
the cultures can be transferred
frequently, always destroying the
old medium immediately. Also.
lowering the RH makes the culture
environment less desirable for mites
and particularly for psocids. Often
this is the only step needed to rid
cultures of psocids. If this procedure
does not achieve results, then new
breeding stock may be necessary.
Appearance of mites or psocids may
be an indicator of high moisture in
cultures because of overcrowding or
poor moisture control.
Disease in insect cultures usually
can be controlled by strict sanitation
and careful methods. Bacterial
diseases are more readily controlled
by sanitation than viral diseases.
Overcrowding can bring out
symptoms of a virus that is
normally carried by the population
but not expressed unless there is
some stress. Viral diseases in moths
are particularly difficult to control.
As soon as symptoms are observed,
new cultures should be initiated
from uncontaminated sources, and
all contaminated cultures should be
disposed of properly. Using
contaminated cultures for research
purposes is unwise and impractical.
Results may be incorrect or not
reproducible.

After adults of a species have been
obtained and determined to be
disease and pest free. the next step
is a deliberate and gradual
expansion of the culture population.
The development of the progeny
produced by the original adult
population should be closely
monitored to anticipate the
emergence of the first generation of
new adults. When sufficient adults
have emerged. these are removed
from the original culture jar and
used to set up new culture jar(s).
The original culture may now be
discarded, or it may be retained to
allow the emergence of adults for
more culture jars. This will depend
upon whether one wants to have all
the individuals in a culture
population at the same stage of
development or to stagger the
development of these individuals
over specific time intervals (e.g., 7
days). In the latter case, the original
culture should be retained so that
new adults can be used to set up a
second new culture jar(s) at a
designated time interval. This
process can be repeated until the
emergence of adults in the original
culture has ceased.
In order to expand a culture. it is
desirable that the original culture jar
prOVide adults for at least two new
culture jars. Likewise. each culture
jar of the second generation must be
used to set up two (or more) jars for
the third generation, and so on. This
expansion process is sustained until
the culture reaches the desired
proportions. which depend largely
upon the anticipated needs. The size
of a culture can be altered by
changing either the frequency with
which culture jars are set up or the
number of jars that are set up each
time the culture is handled. Larger
jars may be desirable for production
of very large numbers of some
species.

Maintaining continuous cultures
There are a number of different
procedures that can be adopted for
the maintenance of continuous
cultures of stored-product insects.
When devising a procedure. one
should consider both the anticipated
needs for each species and the
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stability of a culture as it relates to
size or number of jars: To illustrate:
consider a species that has a 6-week
generation time. If one had no
special needs for this species. but
merely wished to have a culture
available in the lab. then one could
set up new cultures only every 6
weeks. as each generation matures.
It would be possible to maintain a
continuous culture population by
establishing just one culture jar
every 6 weeks. However. there is a
risk in such a strategy. because the
failure of one jar would mean the
loss of an entire culture. A more
prudent strategy would be to set up
two to several jars at each 6-week
interval. Another way to reduce the
risk of culture failure would be to
set up culture jars at more frequent
intervals. e.g.. every 2 weeks.
With regard to anticipated needs.
the rearing regime must take into
account the total number of insects.
the frequency with which insects
will be needed. the range of
developmental stages. and stocks for
unexpected needs. The time interval
between scheduled handling
sessions should correspond to the
frequency with which insects are
needed and/or the range of
developmental stages that will be
needed at anyone time. If it is not
always possible to anticipate these
needs well in advance. it may be
necessary to set up new culture jars
every week to ensure that larvae
and adults will be available.

The fundamental activity of
maintaining a continuous insect
culture is using each generation of
adults produced by the culture to
start a new generation. However. the
reproduction by adults must be
carefully regulated or the health of
the culture may be jeopardized.
Even though the actual reproduction
by each generation of adults is not
exactly the same. it can be kept
within a predictable range if certain
variables are standardized. In the
case of stored-product insects. these
variables include the number and
age of adults introduced into each
new culture jar and the length of
time these adults are allowed to
oviposit in the fresh growth
medium. For some species. it may
be necessary to limit the egg-laying
of adults by removing them from
the new culture jars after a specified
time interval. For others. it may be
acceptable to leave the adults in the
jars and allow them to lay eggs and
die. For a few species. rather than
being placed directly into new
culture jars with fresh growth
media. adults are induced to lay
eggs in separate oviposition jars.
Subsequently, a specified number of
eggs can be removed from the
oviposition jars and placed on fresh
media.
The rearing regime for some species
may require that two or more new
culture jars be set up using adults
from each culture jar. The portion of
adults (or eggs. if oviposition jars are
used) placed into each of the new

jars should contain individuals or
eggs derived from each of the jars
with mature cultures. This can be
accomplished by combining adults
from each mature culture jar in a
single container and allowing them
to mix for a few minutes before
introducing them into the new
culture (or oviposition jars). This
prevents selective effects that might
result from maintaining separate
population lines in separate jars.

Equipment
A list of eqUipment used in
culturing stored-grain insects is
given in Table 1, along with sizes
and other specifications. This list is
not all-inclusive or absolute.
Expendable materials may differ
Widely from country to country.
depending on availability. For
research purposes. materials should
be standardized so that container
size or shape or some other aspect
of eqUipment does not inadvertently
affect results (Figure 4).
A simple. wood-harned sleeve cage
for handling flying insects is
illustrated in Figure 5. It should be
large enough to prOVide appropriate
space for working and for storage
and disinfestation. The glass or clear
plastic top and sliding glass door on
the front are important for proper
handling and viewing of the insects.
The sleeves have elastic bands to
prevent escape of the insects. A
capable person can handle active
insects in a sleeve cage without
using C02 as an anesthetic.

Table 1. List of equipment used to culture stored-product insects
Expendable--.
Non-expendable, non"mechanlcal
-, -jars: glass with-ring lids (-9 cm
.• sieves #6. 10; 16. 18.20,25.30,.
'wide mouth)
40.50 (3.4,2.0. 1.2., 1.0,-0.8,0.7.
• screen, brass #60 mesh (0.3 mm
0.6. 0.4. 0.3 mm opening) _
openfngsl
..•.' .
• pour pans (Figure 4)
• paper. filter (9 cm diameter)
... sleeve cage (Figure 5)
• flasks (2"50 mIl
• aspirator. mouth (Figure- 6)
.-. fl.\nn.els (7.8 <;m diameter)
thermometers
• stoppers. Fubber (size 0)
• trays. ~etal (for oil)
petri plate. divided (9 cm)
• tape, masking
• C02 bottled .

0'.
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.Non-expend~ble,mechanical
• aspirator. for. insects (Figure 7)
• aspirator. for grain (Figure- 3f • shaker
!' balance
• counting device
.. barrel roller and barrel
• oven
• freezer (-20°C)
• hygrothermograph
• grain moisture tester
• humidifler,s
• heaters
• psychrometers

To collect insects, an aspirator that
uses suction by mouth (Figure 6)
can be made from a large test tube
or vial (plastic is preferable), rubber
stopper, metal and plastic tubing,
and nylon or metal mesh. The
technician should be protected from
inhaling fine dust particles or insect
scales and hairs, especially if the
aspirator is used on a daily basis.
Lightly packed glass wool or other
filter media in the tubing leading to
the mouth will clean air before
inhalation. The filter should be
changed periodically.

Figure 4. Sieves, bottom pans, and pour pans of various types.

Wire holding sleeve
_Sliding glass
front

o

""

Sleeve
with elas~
band
Sleeve hole, 18 em diam.

A mechanical aspirator can be
manufactured from local materials.
In this laboratory a De Laval 73
Milker Vacuum Pump (Figure 7)
prOVides vacuum to operate up to
four aspirators, which are used to
collect insects for transfer to fresh
culture media or to count insects
from experiments. Other types of
vacuum pumps could be used. A
rubber vacuum hose extends from
the pump to a filter composed of a
I-liter jar filled about 3/4-full with
glass wool, polyester fiber,
cheesecloth, or other material that
will allow air to pass but not the
very fine dust picked up by the
aspirators. The vacuum hose joins
the filter jar and the manifold on the
laboratory table, which has four
gascocks for attachment of
individual aspirators.
One or all of the aspirators may be
used at the same time, and each
gascock may be adjusted to control
the amount of vacuum for each
aspirator. Air flows from the
aspirator through the manifold;
through the hose to the filter;
through a tube into the space (at
least 1/4 volume of the jar) at the
bottom of the filter; then through
the filtering materials to the hose
that extends to the vacuum pump.
It is important that there be space at
the bottom of the filter jar for
accumulation of dust without it
packing into the filtering material
and stopping airflow. The airflow
system, including the filter, must be
tight to maintain the vacuum.

Figure 5. Sleeve cage with removable glass front and stationary
glass top. Two sleeves with elastic bands prevent escape of insects.
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The manifold on the laboratory table should read carefully the general
reproduce better on wheat. partly
considerations outlined above. as
is made from a piece of steel pipe
because of its nutritional value.
well as the specific methods. before
(3p mm outside diameter). closed at
Also. a volume of maize has about
initiating a stored-grain insect
lOx fewer kernels than the same
one end. and with appropriate
rearing program.
volume of wheat. Internal infesters.
fittings at the other end for
such as the weevils. can produce
attaching the vacuum hose. The
gascocks have threads for
only 1 or 2 progeny/kernel.
For mass cultUring of these 10
. species. it may be best to use a
attachment to a steel gaspipe (17
Therefore. total stock culture
more optimal culture medium than
mm outside diameter). Holes were
production will be reduced in
whole kernel maize. For specific
comparison to that on wheat
drilled in the manifold pipe and
(Ungsunantwiwat and Mills 1979).
experiments. individuals may be
short. threaded sections of the
Insects such as Prostephanus
gaspipe were welded over them. The cultured on maize for one or two
gascocks then were attached; they
generations before the numbers of
truncatus. which require maize for
progeny will drop (Table 2.
can be easily removed if necessary.
good reproduction. are not affected
Sitophilus zeamais Motsch.). In
The manifold/aspirator assembly
in the same way.
could take various forms. depending general. stored-grain insects
upon the fabricator's ingenuity and
resources. The manifold may collect
dust and should be cleaned
Table 2. Expected output of stored-product insect cultures by
regularly. For mass culturing of
standard methods used at Kansas State University
insects. this type of aspirator is
,
invaluable.
Aye:p:age

Specific MethodsSpecies Requirements

Species'

",

adults/
culture .jar

Medium.

Ten of the most economically
important insect pests of stored
grain have been used in testing for
varietal resistance in stored maize.
The culture techniques for these
species are given here in detail.
Some parts of the methods are
repeated in several species because
of their importance to good culture
technique. Any user of this article

.Rhyzopertha dominica lFabrici\1s)
wheat '-,
.
Sitoph11tis 6ryzae (LiIlnaeus).~ . wheat o(·"sor~n4m

Figure 6. An aspirator for picking
up insects by mouth suction.

Figure 7. An aspirator for handling and counting large numbers of
insects.
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':. " 2.500 .
_
1.800

. . '1.800
wheat.
, '509
maize
.
\\Thole wheat flqur + -_ -1,406
'yeast .'1.700
Sitoiroga cerealella {Ql.}vier) .:
wheat
-. 250.
Ephestia (G,adra) c~uteJ1a lWalker) " .mixed medium
-,
-.150
mIXed. medium
Cor:cy!a: cepha1onIc~ (Stainton)

Sitophilus zeamms (Motschulsky)

".

Rbyzopertha dombJlca

and Prostephanus truncatus
Rhyzopertha dominica (Fabricius)
and Prostephanus truncatus (Hom),
two closely related grain borers. can
be reared in I-liter jars containing
about 400 g of an appropriate whole
grain. Wheat is an excellent diet for
Rhyzopertha. Maize is a poor diet for
Rhyzopertha. but it is an ideal diet
for Prostephanus. On wheat. adult
Rhyzopertha emerge in 'about 8
weeks. To prepare new culture jars.
obtain 8-week-old cultures from the
rearing area and move them to a
work area. Separate the adults from
the whole grain and dust. using
# 10 and #30 U.S. Standard sieves.
Transfer 250 adults to each new
culture. Cover and label the new
jars. then return them to the rearing
area. Allow 1 week for adults to
oviposit in the new jars. then
remove the adults from the medium,
again using 10 and 30 sieves.
Discard the adults and return the
medium (including the dust. which
contains the eggs) to the culture jar.

Prostephanus truncatus can be
reared on susceptible maize
varieties; most floury genotypes are
highly susceptible. Cultures are
renewed every 2 months by
separating the adults from the
kernels with a #6 U.S. Standard
sieve (3.35 mm) and from the dust
with a #20 sieve
(0.85 mm). About 100 adults are
placed in 200 g of maize (Bell and
Watters 1982; Howard 1983).
SltophUus oryzae
and SltophUus zeamals

0

Sitophilus oryzae (Linnaeus) and
Sitophilus zeamais (Motschulsky)
weevils can be reared in I-liter jars
containing about 400 g of an
appropriate whole grain. Adults
should show peak emergence about
6 weeks after new culture jars are
set up. To prepare new cultures.
obtain 6-week-old cultures from the
rearing area and move them to a
work area. Separate adults from the
whole grain medium and dust using
# 10 and #25 sieves. Then transfer
about 250 adults into each new
culture jar. Cover and label the new
jars. then move them into the

rearing area. Allow 1 week for
adults to oviposit in the new jars.
then remove the adults from the
medium. again using # 10 and #25
sieves. Discard the adults and return
the medium to the culture jars.
These weevils are capable of
climbing smooth vertical surfaces.
including metal and glass.
Therefore. the walls of any holding
pans used for handling cultures of
this genus should be coated with a
thin film of fluorocarbon resin
(Teflon) to prevent individuals from
escaping.
Trlbollum castaneum

For large numbers of adults,
Tribolium castaneum (Herbst) can
be reared on a mixture of whole
wheat flour and 5% brewer's yeast.
Both culture jars and oviposition
jars are prepared. The purpose of
the oviposition jar is to limit the
number of eggs/culture jar and
overcrowding. To prepare an
oviposition jar. pass 200 g of the
flour through a #50 sieve. then
transfer it to a I-liter jar. Collect 100
adults from a 6-week-old culture
using a #25 sieve and an aspirator.
Add these adults to the oviposition
jar. and put it in the rearing area for
1 week. Then separate the adults.
eggs. and flour, using a #25 sieve to
catch the adults and a #50 sieve to
catch the eggs. Discard the adults
and transfer the eggs to a new jar.
Cover and label the new jar, then
move it into the rearing area. The
flour in the oviposition jar may be
reused after being placed in a
freezer for 1 week. However, the
flour should be discarded and the jar
should be cleaned after being used
three times. Tribolium excretes
chemicals into the medium and, at
high concentrations, these are
inhibitory to egg hatch and larval
growth.
For specific methods for these and
other beetles. see Strong et al.
(1967).

Trogoderma granarlum
The follOWing rearing procedures for
Trogoderrna granarium Everts are
used by A.V. Barak (personal
communication) at the Khapra

Beetle Quarantine Laboratory (U.S.
Department of Agriculture. Animal
and Plant Health Inspection Service.
Hoboken. New Jersey).
The rearing medium consists of the
feed fraction or offal from a flour
mill. which is screened through a
U.S. Standard 20-mesh sieve and
combined with whole wheat flour.
10% by weight. The blend is placed
in covered I-liter jars in 100-g
quantities and heated to 70°C for 1
hour. After the jars are cool.
between 50 and 75 pairs of virgin
adults are added to each jar. The
jars are then placed on oil trays in
an environmental chamber held at
30°C and 50% RH. with a 12: 12 L:D
photocycle. Cultures produce male'
and female pupae in apprOXimately
5 and 6 weeks. respectively. from
the start of the culture. A portion of
the larvae enter diapause under
these conditions. Diapause is broken
by placing the jars in a cabinet held
at 35° to 37°C. Pupation will begin
within 1 week.
To separate larvae from the
medium. the contents are screened
through a U.S. Standard #18 mesh
sieve. To separate pupae. a #16
sieve is used. Pupae are collected by
aspiration. sexed by size (females
are larger), and placed in filterpaper-lined disposable petri dishes
until needed. One culture can
produce approximately 3,000
insects.
Sltotroga cerealella

Sitotroga cerealella (Olivier) is reared
in our laboratory in ca. I-liter jars
containing about 400 g of wheat or
maize. Adults emerge in culture jars
about 6 weeks after the jars are set
up. To prepare new cultures, obtain
jars of 6-week-old cultures from the
rearing area and transfer them to a
sleeve cage (Figure 5). Open the jars
inside the sleeve cage and collect
adults. using an aspirator. If two or
more jars are used. be sure to collect
adults from each jar. Place 100
adults into each new culture jar.
This should be done either by
immobilizing the adults in the
aspirator with C02 before
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transferring them to a new jar. or by
transferring the adults from the
aspirator to a new jar inside the
sleeve cage. Cover and label the new
jars. then move them into the
rearing area. Since the adults live
only a few days. there is no need to
remove them from the jars. Discard
the old cultures once the new show
establishment.
Epbestla (Cadra) cautella
(Walker). Plodla Interpunctella
(Hiibner). and Corcyra
cepbalonlca (Stainton)

For most species of stored-grain
moths. both culture jars and
oviposition jars are used. To prepare
an oviposition jar. place 50 to 100
moths in a 1/2-liter jar and cover
with a 20-mesh screen lid. Then
invert the jar over the bottom half of
a 9-cm divided petri dish (4
sections). Seal the petri dish to the
lid of the inverted jar using masking
tape. This will prevent the two parts
from separating and will minimize
the possibility of insects moving into
or out of the oviposition jar. When
complete. the oviposition jar should
be placed in the rearing area on an
oil tray. As the moths begin to
oviposit. their eggs will collect in the
bottom of the petri dish. After 3 to 4
days. remove the oviposition jar
from the rearing room. and separate
the petri dish from the lid. Empty
the contents of the petri dish into a
#40 (for Ephestia and Plodia) or a
#30 (for Corcyra) sieve to separate
the eggs from moth scales and other
debris. It is important to keep
oviposition jars isolated on oil' trays.
Eggs hatch in 4 to 6 days. and
larvae can easily infest other
cultures.

are rinsed with distilled water and
allowed to dry. The dry filter paper
with eggs is placed in the culture
jar. The eggs move freely and are
easier to handle before washing in a
formaldehyde solution than
afterward. After drying on the filter
paper. the eggs will be clumped and
can be damaged if removed.

Figure 8) with the lid assembly that
is used for culture jars. and return it
to the rearing room. When a
sufficient number of moths have
emerged from the pupation coil.
remove this jar from the rearing
area and. after immobilizing them
with C02 gas. pour the moths into
an oviposition jar.

Once the eggs have been disinfected.
use them to infest new culture jars.
Add one 36-mg portion to each new
culture jar. and place the jars in the
rearing area. Each culture jar should
contain ca. 1/2 liter of an
appropriate growth medium and one
pupation coil. Pupation coils are
made from 60 cm pieces of
corrugated cardboard (B-fluted is
preferred) rolled tightly. taped. and
cut into sections 2 cm wide. Moth
larvae migrate out of the medium in
search of a pupation site. The
corrugated cardboard provides
convenient pupation sites and allows
easy handling of pupae when
preparing new cultures.

Occasionally. only a few larvae will
pupate in the coil. while the rest
pupate against the sides of the
culture jar. This behavior is
especially true for Corcyra
cephalonica. If this happens. the
emergence of adults must take place
inside the culture jar. When a
sufficient number of moths has
emerged. remove the culture jar
from the rearing area. Place the jar
in a sleeve cage and remove the
reqUired number of moths with an
aspirator. Finally. transfer these
moths to an oviposition jar. It may
be necessary to anesthetize them
with C02 when doing this.

Each culture jar should remain in
the rearing area until the pupation
coil is nearly filled with pupae. Then
the culture jar is removed from the
rearing area, so that the pupation
coil can be transferred to an empty
1/2-liter jar. Cover this jar (with the
pupation coil standing on edge.

The emergence of C. cephalonica
may be spread over 2 or 3 weeks.
This may also happen in cultures of
any moth species recently initiated
from field populations.
Consequently. pupation coils from
several culture jars may be reqUired
to obtain enough moths to set up an

It is a good practice to surface-

disinfect moth eggs to avoid disease
and mold problems. A 5% formalin
solution (110 ml of 37%
formaldehyde in 700 ml distilled
water) is flooded over the previously
weighed batch of eggs (36 mg) on a
filter paper in a funnel with a rubber
stopper in the neck. The funnel is
set in an Erlenmeyer flask (250 ml).
The eggs stand in the formalin
solution for 20 min. after which they

Figure 8. Pupation coils in moth cultures.
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Oviposition jar. In this case.
pupation co1ls (or culture jars)
should not be discarded until the
emergence of adults has stopped.
For specific methods for other moth
species. see Strong et al. (1968).

Conclusion
Each stored-grain insect species has
somewhat different requirements.
These requirements also may vary
from one geographical area to
another. Observation of these
differences will aid in producing
large numbers of adults with an
uninterrupted culture cycle.
Technicians should be trained to be
observant and careful in their
techniques. Poor sanitation is the
most likely cause of culture
problems. Cultures with crosscontamination of mites or other
insect species should not be used for
research purposes. Pyemotes mites
are especially damaging. since they
change the developmental cycle and
reproductivity of insects. Storedgrain insects are usually more eas1ly
cultured than field insects and lend
themselves to research and
development of new grain varieties.
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Procedures and Techniques for Rearing Cicadulina Leafhoppers
Z.T. Dabrowski. International Institute of Tropical Agriculture. Ibadan. Nigeria

Abstract
Developing and maintaining large Cicadulina colonies for maize streak virus resistance screening and breeding is
based on five principles: a) correctly identifying Cicadulina species suitable for mass rearing; b) collecting large
numbers of live Cicadulina to start new colonies; c) properly handling the initial populations of Cicadulina species
to create adequate diversity in cage-reared leafhoppers; d) correctly managing the colony to produce enough insects
for field infestation; and e) optimally releasing viruliferous leafhoppers in the field that show high. uniform
infestation of plants during screening.

Various Cicadulina species have
different environmental
requirements. Detennining
temperature. humidity. light
conditions. and host plants that are
optimal for selected leafhopper
species is a prerequisite to starting a
large-scale rearing operation. Only
Cicadulina species with high
reproductive potential and a high
percentage of active transmitters of
maize streak virus in their
populations should be selected for
mass rearing for resistance
screening to this virus. Detailed
technical infonnation is proVided
based on experience in rearing C.
trlangula Ruppel at the International
Institute of Tropical Agriculture
(lITA) and on adaptations of those
techniques for other species of
Cicadulina at the IITAICIMMYT Midaltitude Maize Research Station.
Harare. Zimbabwe. and national
maize research projects in Burundi.
Zaire. Togo. and Cameroon.
Some species of Cicadulina
leafhoppers are known as efficient
vectors of maize streak virus. which
is presently considered highly
important in reducing maize yield in
sub-Saharan Africa. Maize streak
virus outbreaks resulting in
economic yield losses have been
reported or observed in at least 20
African countries (FaJemisin et al.
1976. 1984). To control the disease.
International Institute of Tropical
Agriculture (lITA) scientists.
cooperating with CIMMYT breeders.
developed several streak-resistant,
open-pollinated varieties and hybrids
(Efron et al. 1981, 1984; Bjamason
1986; Fajemisin 1986; IITA 1986).
Development of simple and reliable
screening techniques made progress
possible (Soto et al. 1982; Alam
1983; Dabrowski 1984a; I1TA 1986).
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We have been able to rear 200.000
C. trlangula leafhoppers and infest
50.000 plants in the field per week
(Dabrowski 1985).
Developing and maintaining large

sp.n. (Dabrowski 1987b). Rearing
highly efficient species reduces the
number of leafhoppers reqUired to
assure high and unifonn maize
streak virus symptoms on maize
seedlings.

Cicadulina colonies for maize streak

virus resistance screening is possible
only if:
• Cicadulina species suitable for

mass rearing are collected and
correctly identified from the
numerous populations of
leafhopper and planthopper
species always found on grasses
and cereals in Africa;
• a large number of live individuals
of the proper species are collected
to start colonies;
• the initial small populations of
these species are properly
handled;
• the large colony is correctly
managed to produce enough
insects for field infestation; and
• viruliferous leafhoppers that have
been selected for their capability
for high and unifonn infestation
of plants with maize streak virus
are released in the field under
optimal conditions.

Identifying Cicadu/ina Species
for Mass Rearing
In some cases. the development of
large colonies of leafhoppers for
streak resistance screening has not
been successful because the vector
species was incorrectly identified.
Also. various species of Cicadulina
differ significantly in maize streak
virus-transmission efficiency. C.
triangula and C. mbila (Naude) are
much more efficient vectors than C.
storeyi. C. arachidis or C. ghaurii

Cicadulina adults range from 2.0 to

3.8 mm long. They are most readily
seen when they sit head up in the
shelter of the whorl of young maize
plants. Cicadulina species are
generally recognized in the field by
their delicate appearance. specific
markings. coloration. and size
(Figure 1). The color of the adult
varies somewhat, but it is generally
cream. yellow. or greenish. The
dorsum of the abdomen is marked
with black in most species and some
have black markings on the elytra.
pronotum. or venter. The hind tibiae
are about as long as the abdomen;
they have a double row of spines.
The characteristic venation and
roundly fonned head with two spots
on its anterior margin are sufficient
to separate this genus from related
genera. Cicadulina adults also tend
to be smaller and more delicate in
appearance than those of most
related genera. They are more easily
confused in the field with
typholocybines (especially some
Dinaeura sp.) than with other
macrostelines.
As a rule. two to four species of
Cicadulina occupy the same area.
which makes their separation and
identification somewhat difficult.
The species identification is based
on male genitalia as described by
Fennah (1960). Ghauri (1961, 1964.
1971). Ruppel (1965). Nielson
(1968l. van Rensburg (1983). and
Dabrowski (1987a).

For identification. the genital
capsule is removed from the tip of
the male abdomen and placed in
10% potassium hydroxide solution
for 24 h at room temperature (24°
to 26°C). It is then transferred into a
75% solution of ethyl alcohol for a
few minutes and again transferred
into a drop of glycerine placed on
the microscope slide glass. Two
groups of genital parts: a) styles.
connective and aedeagus. and b)
pygofers and pygofers' processes.
should be carefully separated from
the capsule under a stereo
microscope. A laboratory microscope
is used for examining the genital
parts for species identification.

The shape and size of the aedeagus
and the styles. and the shape of the
apices of pygofer processes are the
most useful characters to identify
species of Cicadulina. Figure 2
shows the male genital structures of
C. mbila and C. ghaurii with pygofer
processes and aedeagi. (These two
species are similar in body
coloration but significantly different
in maize streak virus transmission
efficiency and host plant
requirements.)
For routine identification of
Cicadulina species. the shape of

pygofer processes and aedeagi are

Figure 1. (A) Dorsal view of C. mblla; (B) ventral
view of female; (C) ventral view of male. Clcadullna
male is distinguished from the female by the
presence of genital capsule (gc) and the lack of the
long ovipositor (ov).

presented in Figure 3. For final
identification. the original
descriptions of species should be
used.

Collecting Live Leafhoppers
There are four ways to collect
leafhoppers in the field: a) with an
entomological sweep net; b) in a net
cage placed on the ground with
green grasses or cereals; c) by direct
capture of insects feeding in the
maize whorl. using plastic or large
glass vials; and d) with a D-vac
portable (backpack) suction
machine. The net cage is
recommended to collect live

Figure 2. Light microscope pictures of genital
structures of Clcadullna males used for species
identification; (A) aedeagus, lateral view; (B)
aedeagus, C. gbaurll, dorsal view; (C) pygofer
process, C. gbaurll, lateral view; (D) pygofer
process, C. mblla, lateral view.
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leafhoppers to start a new colony of
Cicadulina (Dabrowski 1983). as
described below:
• To construct a framework. take
four 15Q-cm pieces of
construction steel rod. 8 to 15
mm in diameter. sharpened at the
lower end and bent at the top into
a short 20-cm arm (comer
support). Drive these rods into the
ground to frame 1 to 1.25 m 2 of
young grasses. preferably close to
a maize field or between maize
plants (Figure 4. a).

~

r?~

C. storeyi

C. similis

G.parazae

C. arachidis

~

C: chlnai

• Quickly place a dark cotton cover.
one side of which is made of fine
netting. over the supports.
forming a cage with three sides
and the top darkened and one
side transparent netting (Figure 4.
b).

• Enter the cage and shake the
grasses to disturb all insects and
force them to move to the light.
Collect Cicadulina individuals
landing on the netting with an
aspirator.

C. bipunciata bipunctata

Young grasses of the genera
Digitaria. Brachiaria. Eleusine.
Chloris. Paspalum. and Pennisetum
polystrachion. and P. purpurem are

preferred for feeding and OViposition
by Cicadulina and should be
selected as sampling sites (Okoth
and Dabrowski 1987a).
Because Cicadulina spp. are scarce
on grasses and maize dUring most of
the growing season. and their
populations increase dUring the
groWing period. the optimal period
for collecting live Cicadulina adults
is at the end of the growing season.
Large numbers of the leafhoppers
always migrate from older plants to
young grasses or maize plants of the
second crop (Rose 1972. 1973;
Okoth and Dabrowski 1987).

C. mblla
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C. niger

~\'~::
\ffJ
~fJJJ

Initiating a
Cicadulina Colony
Approximately 200 collected females
may be caged singly on maize
seedlings or released in bulk into a
large cage with young plants. and

C. gbauril

C. latents

~

C. triangula

C. hartmansi

Figure 3. Ventral and lateral view of aedeagi and pygofer processes
of various ClcadulbJa species (most of the figures modified from van
Rensburg [1983) with author's permission). Recently M.D. Webb,
British Museum (personal communication), concluded that C.
triangula should be synonymized with C. storeyl.

later separated in the laboratory. To
rear individual females, lITA uses
poly-vinyl chloride tubes about 5 cm
in diameter and 25 cm long with
two side and one top opening
covered with a fine netting.
Fl progeny are reared to the adult
stage and some males are used for
species identification. The females
and remaining males of the same
species are then bulked to form a
new mixed population of individuals

of the same species originating from
various locations (Figure 5)
(Dabrowski 1984b).
Wooden or metal frame cages 20 to
50 cm wide and 70 to 100 cm high
covered with fine netting may be
used for the rearing of the initial
leafhopper populations (Figure 6).
During the initial stage of rearing,
fecundity, egg and nymphal
development periods, and adult

longevity of various Cicadulina
species maintained on selected host
plants such as maize, sorghum,
pearl millet, and wheat are
compared. The host plant providing
the highest fecundity, highest
nymphal survival, and the shortest
development period should be
selected for mass rearing.
The efficiency of maize streak virus
transmission by the Cicadulina
species maintained is also
compared. Thirty to fifty females
and males of each species are
released on caged maize plants with
severe streak symptoms for 48 h to
acquire the virus. They are then
transferred into individual poly-vinyl
chloride cages with seedlings of a
maize cultivar susceptible to maize
streak virus (Figure 7). On the 10th
and 14th days, percentages of maize
plants showing maize streak
symptoms are calculated. Infestation
percentages indicate the portion of
Cicadulina leafhoppers actively
transmitting maize streak virus.
Preference for mass rearing should
be given to species that are highly
efficient in virus transmission and
with high reproductive potential
under mass-rearing conditions.

Large-Scale
Rearing Procedures
Wooden or metal frame cages 1.25 x
1.25 x 1.50 m, covered by fine mesh
and containing potted pearl millet or
maize seedlings, are used as
oviposition and nymphal rearing
cages (Figure 8). At UTA, potted
14-day-old millet or maize plants are
exposed to C. triangula oviposition
on an open table (Alam 1983).
However, the C. triangula population
used at UTA since 1976 (IITA 1976;
Soto et al. 1982) shows high
adaptation to artificial, caged
conditions, and probably some
genetic selection led to the
increment of less mobile individuals
in the population (Dabrowski 1985).
When disturbed, these insects
always return to host plants after
short, 2- to 4-sec, flights.

Figure 4. The most practical means of collecting live Clcadul1na
adults: metal supports, dark cloth, and fine netting.
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Indiv.idual females collected
from field
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individual females
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!
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Bulking of the
same species -'F2

Only one species used
. for mass rearing

Figure 5. Procedure used to develop mass rearing of a Clcadullna spp. colony for screening purposes.

Figure 6. Individual insects and small Clcadullna colonies are kept in various types of cages.
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Pearl millet (Penniseturn
american urn) was found more
suitable for rearing C. triangula
leafhoppers than maize plants. Millet
plants are more tolerant of extensive
feeding and oviposition and are
better host plants nutritionally than
maize for some species of Cicadulina
(Dabrowski 1985; Okoth et al. 1987).
Similar relations were observed by
van Rensburg (1982) for C. rnbila
and the host plants; however.
recently D. Akibo-Betts (personal
communication) noted that C. rnbila
established higher populations on
maize than on pearl millet or wheat
plants under greenhouse conditions
in Zimbabwe.
On the 7th day of C. triangula
oviposition at lITA. the plants are
transferred to nymphal rearing
cages (Figure 9). For other species
and different rearing conditions. the
exposure period for oviposition
should be established based on the
species biological parameters,
especially egg incubation period.
Nymphal development period varies
between 14 and 21 days in the
screenhouse at lITA. For other
conditions and different species.
nymphal development may vary
between 14 and 35 days (van der
Merwe 1926; van Rensburg 1982;
Dabrowski 1984a)

Figure 7. A simple bioassay has been developed at DTA for
determining the percentage of Clcadullna specimens actively
transmitting maize streak virus.
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Figure 8. Procedure used at UTA for mass rearing of C. trlangula for
maize resistance screening to maize streak virus.

Newly emerged adults are collected
from the nymphal rearing cages by
covering the cage with a dark cotton
cloth, leaVing a small section of fine
transparent mesh uncovered. The
insects, attracted to light entering
through the mesh portion. aggregate
on the inside of the net. where it is
not covered by dark cotton. From
there, they are collected with a
modified vacuum cleaner (400-600
W). A plastic vial 5 cm in diameter
and 10 cm long with one end
covered by fine mesh is held tightly
in the vacuum's thick rubber tUbe.
which is 6 cm in diameter and 5 cm
long (Figure 10).
Collected adults are released into
cages containing plants infected
with streak virus for 48 h for
acquisition. The length of the
optimal virus acquisition feeding
period should be based on a
bioassay (preViously described) and
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on the length of time maize plants
with severe symptoms of maize
streak virus infection can withstand
the feeding of several thousand
leafhoppers.
At the end of the acquisition feeding
period. the viruliferous leafhoppers
are again collected into plastic vials
(5 x 10 cm) with the vacuum
cleaner and transported to the field
for release. If the field is located
some distance from the rearing
facility, the insects should be
transported in a cooler. Under high
humidity, they can be stored up to
12 h at 10 to 12°C. and for 36 h at
5° to 7°C without reducing survival.
It is important to place a piece of
filter paper around the inner wall of

the plastic vials to prevent the
insects from sticking to the
condensed water that collects there.
Immediately before infestation, the
leafhoppers in the vials are treated
with carbon dioxide to anesthetize
and immobilize them so they will
fall into the leaf whorl and not fly
away. The carbon dioxide is released
from a portable anesthetizing and
dispensing unit consisting of a
rubber inner tube (filled from a
standard commercial C02 tank) with
an attached rubber hose with a
valve (Figure 11) (Leuschner et al.
1980).
Approximately four C. triangula
adults are shaken out through a
3-mm hole in the lid of the vial into

Figure 9. Cicadullna nymphs are reared in metal
frame or wooden cages covered by fine netting.
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the leaf whorl of each young maize
plant. Shortly after being released,
the leafhoppers revive and,
protected by the leaf whorl, begin to
feed.
Infesting three-leaf-stage plants
produces clear maize streak virus
symptoms after 5 to 7 days.
allOWing reinfestation if necessary
without substantially increasing the
number of leafhoppers/plant. Older
plants reqUire more Cicadulina
adults than younger plants to
produce symptoms (Dabrowski
1985). A scale of 0 to 5 is used for
evaluating resistance, where 0 = no
symptoms. and 5 = severe streaking
on 75% or more of leaf area and
plants severely stunted or dead
(Fajemisin 1986; Bjarnason 1986).

Figure 10. Vacuum attachment for collecting
leafhoppers from the nymphal rearing cage.

The number of leafhoppers released
on each plant is based on the
previously described bioassay
(Figure 7), which is used to
determine the percentage of active
transmitters in the experimental
colony. One can then determine the
number such that the chance of
including all non-infective insects is
as small as desired (though never
completely certain). Thus, if the
proportion of active transmitters in
the population was 20%, this
probability, for a sample of size N, is
(O.8)N, and choosing N = 13 will
ensure only a 0.05 chance of not
including a maize streak virus
transmitting insect. For the
population composed of 50% active
transmitters, the number of insects
released per plant should be only 4
(e.g., at least 1 Cicadulina in a
group of 4 is an active transmitter).
For further details see Table 1.
The percentage of active
transmitters in the released
population can be increased by
prolonging the acquisition feeding

period. Acquisition feeding of C.
triangu1a (lITA colony) for 24 h
produced an average of only 24%
(20 to 27%) leafhoppers that
transmitted the streak virus. An
acquisition period of 48 h almost
doubled the number of viruliferous
transmitters, while 72 h of feeding
did not significantly increase the
percentage of viruliferous C.
triangu1a leafhoppers (Dabrowski
1985).
The plants used for mass rearing
should be free of other insects such
as stem borers, cutworms,
armyworms, white flies. and
planthoppers. When they occur, the
host plants should be sprayed with
insecticides of short-term action, e.g.
malathion, DDVP or carbaryl, at
least 7 days before use. The
application of insecticides in the
nymphal rearing cages (including
the highly selective aphicide
Pirimor) is unacceptable.
At lITA, the new plants used for
oviposition and nymphal rearing are

kept in the screenhouse covered
with insect-proof netting, reducing
the infestation level by other insects
to sporadic cases. Rotating plants in
nymphal rearing cages reduces the
development of other leafhopper and
planthopper species that may
contaminate the Cicadulina colony
during their mass migrations in
Africa. Using older millet plants
grown in the ground in
screenhouses (as opposed to
movable pots) for rearing 2 to 3
generations of C. triangu1a was
found unsuitable because of
uncontrolled development of other
insect species. especially white flies
and planthoppers.
D. Akibo-Betts (personal
communication) uses biological
control agents (e.g.. the beetle
Chilomenes sp. and a parasitic
wasp) to control cereal aphids in the
rearing cages with C. mbila under
Zimbabwean conditions.

Space Requirements
for Cicadulina Rearing
Suppose that 100 rows with 25 hills
per 5-m row with two plants per hl1l
need to be infested weekly with four
viruliferous leafhoppers per plant.
The total leafhoppers required are
100 x 25 x 2 x 4 = 20,000. Since
about 20% of the adults must be put
back on the oviposition plants and
about 10% are lost during the
rearing procedure. more than
20,000 adults are required: 20,000
+ 4.000 (20%) + 2,000 (10%) =
26,000 per week.

Table 1. Theoretical number of
leafhoppers in a sample having
at least one active vector
transmitter
,

'% actiVf: Virus

ProbabWty

Figure 11. Viruliferous Clcadullna specimens (a few thousand per
vial) are anesthetized with carbon dioxide for 3 to 4 sec directly
before releasing.
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An average of 500 adults of C.
triangula under Ibadan. Nigeria,
conditions are collected from 1,000
eggs initially oviposited on plants in
each pot; therefore 52 pots are
required for oviposition and
nymphal rearing to produce 26,000
adults per week.
An oviposition table 1.5 x 1.5 m
accommodates 20 pots with 2- to
3-week-old millet or maize plants.
To accommodate 52 pots, we need
three tables (exactly 2.6) or three
oviposition cages.
To regularly supply fresh plants for
oviposition, we should maintain 4 to
5 times more pots with plants
(planting seeds, waiting for
germination, and 2 to 3 weeks for
plant development). One hundred
pots with fresh plants require 8.5
m 2 space. The newly planted pots
should be kept in a screenhouse or
in screen cages to prevent natural
infestation by stem borers,
armyworms, cutworms,
planthoppers. and other leafhopper
species that would reduce
production of Cicadulina.
The 52 pots (14 to 16 cm in
diameter) illl two nymphal rearing
cages, 1.25 x 1.25 x 1.50 m.
At temperatures of 25° to 30°C, the
Cicadulina population develops in 3
to 4 weeks. So, three to four times
more cages (and space) are required
for nymphal development, i.e., to
collect 26,000 adults weekly, we
should have 6 to 8 cages with
nymphs at various stages of
development.
Under lower temperatures or by
using Cicadulina spp. that develop
more slowly (which we should
avoid). the number of nymphal
rearing cages would be double to
triple to allow for the egg incubation
and nymphal development periods.
In some cases. additional heating
and lighting are required to rear
Cicadulina leafhoppers. Under
Zimbabwean conditions, a large
number of leafhoppers must be
reared dUring the "winter" in a
heated greenhouse, so that many
maize plants can be infested in a
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short period of time when the rains
begin (D. Akibo-Betts, personal
communication).
~

regular and prOVide high and
uniform incidence of maize streak
virus on young plants.

Two additional cages are required
for maize streak virus acquisition
feeding.
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Conclusions
The SUitability of the techniques
presented above for other
environments has already been
checked and confirmed by the
IITAICIMMYT Mid-Altitude Maize
Program at Harare, Zimbabwe (D.
Akibo-Betts, personal
communication), and national maize
research programs in Burundi (R.
Zeigler, personal communication),
Zaire (R.D. Hennessey, personal
communication), Togo (KY. Mawule.
personal communication), and
Cameroon (C.T. Njoh, personal
communication). In addition,
trainees from several African
countries including Kenya, Nigeria,
Tanzania, Zambia, Burundi, Togo,
and Ghana have observed and used
the techniques and methods
developed at IITA. These include
collection of live leafhoppers in the
field, transportation to the
laboratories or screenhouses, correct
species identification, and
multiplication from an initial small
population.
An insect rearing project reqUires
both capital investment and
resources for trained personnel. In
the African research context, where
funds are often limited, it is possible
that large-scale Cicadulina rearing
for resistance screening and
breeding should be concentrated in
a few, well-funded stations
representative of the major climatic
zones.
Under this regional umbrella,
smaller stations would use
traditional techniques to monitor the
level of maize streak virus resistance
in new varieties under local
conditions. These techniques
include delaying planting (or using
second-season plantings) to ensure
the highest possible natural
infestation of Cicadulina sp. for
monitoring resistance. or the setting
up of experimental sites where
maize streak virus epiphytotics are
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Technological Advances For
Determining Resistance in Maize to Heliothis zea
B.R. Wiseman. USDA-ARS. Tifton. Georgia.

Abstract
Technological advances for screening for and determining the mechanisms and biochemical basis of resistance in
maize to the corn earworm. Heliothis zea (Boddiel. are discussed. Detailed descriptions and illustrations of field
infestation techniques. damage rating procedures. and laboratory bioassays are presented for determining
nonpreference and antibiosis of resistant maize germplasm to corn earworm.

Knowledge of prior research and the
biological developments of the maize
plant. Zea mays L., and the corn
earworm (CEW), Heliothis zea
(Boddie), should precede any new
plant resistance investigation. As
shown in Figure 1. methodology
must be developed in several key
areas before significant progress can
be made in the development of
maize plants resistant to CEW.

(> 109) are present, the larva may
complete its life cycle in the silk
channel without inflicting damage to
the developing kernels (Wiseman et
al. 1972). However. if the silk
channel is loose. or if the amount of
susceptible silks is insufficient for
larval development, the larva feeds
and quickly moves down the silk
channel to the ear. resulting in
losses to the grower.

Corn Earworm Biology

If resistance (antibiosis) is present in

Maize. and especially sweet maize,
is the most preferred cultivated host
of the CEW. The preferred
oviposition site for CEW females is
fresh silks, and it is not unusual for
the silks of a single ear to harbor
several hundred CEW eggs (Pitre et
al. 1979). Upon hatching, the larva
moves from the exposed silks into
the silk channel to a point of
security (establishment) before
feeding begins. When large
quantities of succulent silks

the silks and if the silk channel
confers the necessary tightness to
alter the normal feeding behavior,
the larva initiates its feeding near
the tip of the silk channel and may
even "girdle" the silks. leaVing itself
exposed to predators. parasites. and
other environmental factors. After
exposing itself, the larva may even
move from its preferred feeding site
to other less secure plant parts. thus
rendering itself even more
vulnerable.

~atlo

Generally. a larva that feeds on
susceptible ears of maize will
complete its development in ca. 14
to 18 days. Since the CEW is
cannibalistic. usually only one larva
develops per ear. Susceptible, or
even resistant maize hybrids that
confer tolerance. have the capability
of producing large numbers of
moths. which are available to
oviposit on maize as well as on
several other crops. Thus. maize is
implicated as the chief reservoir
contributing to the development of
devastating populations of migratory
moths that infest other major
agronomic crops (Wiseman 1985;
Kennedy and Margolies 1985).
CEW infestations in whorl stage
maize are not implicated in
economic losses to the crop.
However. host resistance at this
stage of development could be used
to limit the buildup of early
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populations of CEW, especially when
predators and parasites are available
for use in conjunction with resistant
cultivars. All parts of the maize
plant (whorl, tassel, pollen, silk, and
kernel) should be investigated for
resistance and its implications for
reducing CEW numbers.

Infestations with CEW
The CEW has been successfully
reared at the Insect Biology and
Population Management Research
Laboratory (IBPMRL) for more than
20 years through > 300 generations
(Perkins et al. 1973). Our estimated
cost for rearing 1,000 CEW adults is
US$21.63, exclusive of labor. CEW
is reared on a corn-soy-milk solids
diet under controlled, closely
monitored conditions.
If all of the rearing procedures are
not followed accurately, the number
of eggs obtained and the number of
eggs hatched may drop
considerably. Conditions that may
result in poor insect quality and
reduced egg viability are aged
moths, uncontrolled (temperature
and humidity) oviposition chambers,
inadequate moth diet, and,
especially, improper rinsing (in

sodium hypochlorite) or drying of
eggs. All these conditions may cause
drastic reductions in the egg hatch.
CEW moths lay their eggs singly.
The processed eggs can be stored at
6.7°C for up to one week without
excessive hatching losses.
Any of the six instars of CEW larvae
may be used to artificially infest the
various parts of the maize plant, but
only one stage should be used to
begin a particular test. At IBPMRL
most intensive field evaluations are
begun using neonate larvae. About
2,000 eggs are placed in a 113.4-g
waxed paper cup, double-capped to
prevent larval escape, and placed in
an incubator for ca. 2 days at 34°C.
For better distribution of larvae
within each cup, eggs can be
distributed evenly over the surface
of a moistened paper towel, which is
then folded carefully into the cup.
The neonate larvae are transferred
from the cup to the silks (Figure 2)
or other treatment surface with a
camel's hair brush. Usually, one to
three larvae are placed on each
2-day-old silk mass. Moistening the
brushes makes it easier to
manipulate the CEW larvae. To

prevent workers, and especially
those who use tobacco, from
moistening the brush with saliva
(causing larvae to be glued to the
silks), water is provided (Figure 2).
For extensive evaluations for
resistance to CEW injury, CEW eggs
(35 to 40/silk mass) suspended in
0.2% agar solution are applied with
a pressure applicator (Figure 3)
(Wiseman et al. 1976a). CEWeggs
that have been incubated at room
temperature for one day are used.
Agar solutions are prepared in 2-liter
flasks by placing 4 g of agar in 2
liters of distilled water and
autoclaving for 1 h. Eggs (ca.
80,000) in the brown-ring to blackhead stage of development are
suspended in 1 liter of the agar
solution after it has cooled to room
temperature. Workers dispense ca.
0.5 ml of the egg-agar solution into
the tip of each silk channel, or ca.
35 to 40 CEW eggs per silk mass,
holding the ear and making a small
depression in the silk mass with the
free thumb for the egg-agar solution.
The top ears of ten plants per 6.1-m
row are infested.
Resistance to leaf feeding by CEW
larvae is evaluated in the
greenhouse by applying CEW eggs
suspended in the 0.2 % agar solution
in the whorls of 15- to 25-day-old
plants. Larvae hatching from 60 to
90 eggs per plant produce the
highest damage ratings. A visual
rating scale of a to 10 is used to
differentiate the various levels of
CEW leaf-feeding injUry (see Davis et
al., these Proceedings, for rating
scale). The resistance of Antigua
2D-1l8 to leaf feeding was identified
using this methodology (Wiseman et
al. 1976b).

Rating Systems

I
Figure 2. Infesting technique for applying CEW larvae to silks using
a camel's hair brush.

CEW injUry ratings are made on 10
top ears/plot 18 to 21 days after
infesting the last plants in each test,
using the revised centimeter scale
(Figure 4) where a = no damage, 1
= silk damage, 2 = ear tip damage
to a depth of 1 cm, and 3 ... n =
damage increased by 1 unit for each
additional cm penetration (Widstrom
1967). In addition, where the silk
channel is "slit" on opposite sides
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from the ear tip to the tip of the silk
channel and infested with CEW
eggs. depth of kernel penetration is
also measured (Figure 5). The kernel
penetration injury rating scale
includes: 0 = no kernel penetration
(this includes silk feeding. ear tip
feeding. and if no pollination occurs
and the CEW penetrates the entire
silk + cob) 1 ... n = damage
increased by 1 cm for each
additional cm depth of penetration
into the kernels.
In a selection program. care should
be taken to record sufficient
agronomic data to avoid selecting
for short ears. especially when
selection is being done for tight
husks. For example. a long ear with
a penetration depth of 8 cm is more
desirable than a 6-cm penetration if
the entire ear is only 6 cm in length.

Figure 3. Infesting maize silks with CEW eggs using a pressure
applicator (hand lotion dispenser). Close-up illustrating the
application (into the tip of a silk mass) of CEW eggs suspended in
0.2% agar.

Husk tightness based on a visual
scale of 0 to 5 is recorded at ca. 12
days post-infestation. The individual
ears per plot are rated as follows:
o = loose husks with ears visible;
1 = loose husks. loose silk channel
but ears not visible; 2 = husks
medium tight with at least some
space between husk cover and ear
and no husk extension; 3 = husks
medium tight with no empty space
between husk cover and ear. with
loose husk extension; 4 = tight
husks. firm against the ear. but not
tough or difficult to shuck. with a
tight husk extension; 5 = very tight
husks which are tough and difficult
to shuck. with very tight extension
of husks. Usually the higher husktightness ratings coincide with
progressively smaller ears; therefore.
good agronomic records should help
to avoid selection for smaller ears.

Mechanisms of Resistance
Nonpreference
OVipositional nonpreference by CEW
moths for Antigua 2D-118 whorlstage maize has been observed
using either a large oviposition
chamber. greenhouse tests. or a
small cage as illustrated in Figure 6.
For the cage test. leaf sections are
excised and glued to a paper section
hung directly in the center of the
chamber (Figure 7). A mated female
moth is prOVided an adult diet (beer)

Figure 4. Technique of
measuring CEW injury to an ear
of maize.

Figure 5. Necessary tools for
rating for CEW damage (husking
peg. revised em scale. kernel
penetration scale).

during the test period. Tests are
conducted during darkness. Counts
of eggs on a 6.5-cm 2 leaf surface are

made to determine genotype
differences. A direct comparison of
two genotypes may be made in one

chamber or a comparison of the
upper and lower surfaces of the
same genotype can be made. These
types of evaluations for
nonpreference are used for small,
intensive investigations.
Figures 8 and 9 show two choice
tests for CEW larvae on maize silk
genotypes (Wiseman et al. 1983).
Equal quantities of silks of each
maize genotype (Zapalote Chico and
Stowell's Evergreen) are placed
randomly and alternately in the
"growth chamber." One to three
larvae are placed in the center of
each dish. The dishes are sealed and
placed in darkness in a room
maintained at 26.7° ± 2°C and 7!;i
± 5% RH. After 4 days, the number
of larvae on each silk is determined
and the amount of silk consumed is
estimated. Large dishes (25.4 em in
diameter) may be used when more
than two silks are to be compared.

Figure 6. Small oviposition
chamber technique for obtaining
nonpreference data.

Figure 8. Choice test for CEW
larvae between two silks types.

Figure 7. Illustration of leaf
section inside the oviposition
chamber.

Figure 9. Choice test for CEW
larvae to remain on silks of
initial placement or move.

In a similar type of choice test, CEW
larvae are placed on a silk type and
the larvae given the choice of
remaining on that silk type or
moving to an opposing silk type.
Alternately, larvae can be placed on
the other silk type in another
separate test and a similar choice
presented. The test is held in
darkness as described earlier. These
types of tests enhance field
investigations by helping to explain
larval behavior observed in the field.
The behavior of CEW larvae on
resistant and susceptible maize has
been documented by Wiseman and
McMillian (1980, 1982) and
Wiseman et al. (1977, 1978). The
location of CEW larvae in resistant
and susceptible silk channels is
monitored at 3-day intervals. The
location of larvae in the silk channel
of each resistant or susceptible
genotype is recorded as to its
prOXimity to silk tip, middle of the
silk channel, lower part of silk
channel, or cm penetration into the
ear. Information on the rate of
movement of CEW larvae in the silk
channel adds to the knowledge
obtained in other studies to explain
in more detail the entire resistant
reaction.
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Antibiosis
Laboratory evaluations of maize for
CEW resistance are conducted using
excised silks. Either the entire
2-day-old silk mass (exposed, plus
silk within silk channel) or only the
silk mass within the channel is
placed in a 3D-ml plastic cup
containing a moistened paper towel
with one neonate larva and left for
ca. 8 days (Wiseman et al. 1976a,
1981). Six to ten cups compose each
replicate. Tests are conducted in an
environmentally controlled room as
described earlier, but difficulty is
sometimes experienced in the use of
this technique; silks may be
contaminated with eggs or larvae
from the field when natural CEW
populations are high. In addition,
predators such as Orius insidiosus
(Say) may completely eliminate first
instars of CEW from the silks, thus
causing a large number of blanks
within the test.

The use of the insect bioassay
(Wiseman et al. 1984) that was
initially developed for the fall
armyworm, Spodoptera frugiperda
(J.E. Smith), has greatly enhanced
the studies on antibiosis and the
search for the biochemical basis of
resistance in maize to CEW. The
pinto bean diet is used as the base
diet (Wilson et al. 1984) for
laboratory bioassays. Diet
preparation consists of the following:
• All diet ingredients are weighed
individually for 3.85 liters of bean
diet.

blended together. and 16 to 20 g
of dry plant material are added
and thoroughly blended.
• If plant fractions are used

(eqUivalent to 20 g of dry plant
material). the material is blended
with ca. 5 g alphacel and
thoroughly evaporated to dispel
the solvent; then 250 ml of bean
diet plus 150 ml of distilled water
are blended with the extracted
material.
• Checks of resistant and
susceptible plant materials and
the bean diet check are included.
If extracted materials are used,
then in addition to the above, an
alphacel check and separate
solvent checks must be included.
• The diet-material mixture is
dispensed into 36 (30 ml) plastic
diet cups and allowed to solidify
at room temperature for ca. 2 h.
• One neonate CEW is introduced
per cup, after which the cup is
capped with a preViously
numbered lid.
• The treatments can be arranged
as per the design of the individual
experiment.
• Weight of larvae is usually
recorded at 8 to 10 days; days to
pupation, weight of pupae, and
days to adult emergence may be
recorded from the same test.
If much smaller amounts of plant

• Diet ingredients are mixed or
blended with 1,666 ml of distilled
water, and 1,280 ml of preheated
agar solution is added and
blended with the diet ingredients.
• If fresh zapalote Chico silks or
other pl::mt materials are used, 80
g dry weight are blended
thoroughly with 120 ml distilled
water and then blended with 250
ml of diet.
• If dried ground plant material
(oven dried at 40.1 °C, freezedried, or air dried) is used, then
250 ml of diet plus 150 ml of
distilled water are thoroughly
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material must be used, then a
micro-technique can be employed
(Wiseman et al. 1986). A miniblender that will accommodate ca.
60 ml of material can be used. Fifty
ml of diluted bean diet (40 ml diet
+ 10 ml distilled water) is blended
thoroughly with ca. 2 g of finely
ground dry silks or other plant
tissue. The blended plant material
mixture is then aspirated into 6 or 7
plastic soda straws and permitted to
solidify for ca. 2 h. The soda straws
(Figure 10, a) are then cut into 2-cm
sections, with each end beveled at a
45 ° angle to expose more diet
surface (Figure 10, b). These
sections are placed two per 18-ml
diet cup with one neonate larva and

capped with a polycoated lid. The
use of the small cup and the
polycoated lid, as well as the plastic
soda straw, helps prevent the loss of
moisture from the small amounts of
diet. Treatments, experimental
designs, etc., are as described above.
The weight of larvae is recorded up
to 7 days, and if diet is still
available, at 9 days (Figure 10. c).
The use of the insect bioassay has
allowed research to be conducted in
areas where it was not preViously
possible. This bioassay, especially
the micro-technique, permits
researchers to evaluate resistance in
any plant part as well as chemical
extracts of the plant parts.

Tolerance
Wiseman et al. (1972) were the first
to demonstrate that. in some cases,
husk protection of ears against
larval injury was, in fact, tolerance.
Development of CEW larvae on
Dixie 18 and 471-U6 x 81-1 is
confined to the silk channel, as
opposed to the typical development'
of larvae on kernels in susceptible
genotypes. It was found that
susceptible and resistant (tolerant)
cultivars in this case supported
eqUivalent populations of larvae.
Common physical characteristics of
the ears that confer resistance in
some maize genotypes are tight
husks and long silk channels
(Wiseman et al. 1977). Dixie 18 and
471-U6 x 81-1, which are tolerant to
CEW, also possess large amounts of
silk, which maintain a high water
content over the period of CEW
larval development. Conversely. the
silks of Zapalote Chico, which confer
both antibiosis and nonpreference
resistance, are much smaller in
quantity and rapidly lose moisture
over the period of CEW development
(Wiseman et al. 1977).
The long, tight silk channels
characteristic of Dixie 18. 471-U6 x
81-1, and zapalote Chico are
desirable in that they alter the
normal feeding behavior of CEW
larvae (Wiseman et al. 1978).
Through a thigmotactic stimulus,
CEW larvae initially begin their
feeding very near the husk tip on

the resistant corn genotypes
(Wiseman and McMillian 1982),
whereas on a susceptible genotype,
feeding by CEW larvae is initiated
much deeper in the silk channel.
Thus, feeding by larvae on

susceptible ears occurs early in both
the plant and insect maturation. A
decreased rate of movement by
CEW larvae into the resistant corn
ear, coupled with "forced feeding"
effects, results in the larvae

lingering on the silks of maize
genotypes with the large amounts of
silks and on silks of genotypes with
high levels of antibiosis such as
Zapalote Chico, so that ear
penetration is reduced. In the case
of the resistant Zapalote Chico silks,
larval development is impaired,
resulting in smaller larvae, a longer
development period, smaller pupae,
and an overall decrease in
population numbers.
In summary, the plant resistance
program at IBPMRL has developed a
variety of techniques and
methodologies for screening for
resistance to CEW, to select for
resistance, to determine various
levels of the mechanisms of
resistance (nonpreference, antibiosis,
and tolerance), and to assist in the
determination of biochemical and/or
genetic basis of resistance. They are
likely to have similar utility in host
plant resistance programs in other
areas of the world where corn
earworms are serious pests.
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Methods Used to Screen Maize for and to Determine Mechanisms
of Resistance to the Southwestern Com Borer and Fall Armyworm
Frank M. Davis and W. Paul Williams. USDA-ARS. Mississippi State. Mississippi. and B.R. Wiseman. USDA-ARS.
Tifton. Georgia

Abstract
This paper describes methods used to screen maize for resistance to the southwestern corn borer. Diatraea
grandiosella Dyar. and the fall annywonn. Spodoptera frugiperda (J.E. Smith) and to detennine the mechanism(s)
responsible for resistance. Maize genotypes are screened in the field for leaf feeding resistance to both insects by
infesting plants. using the "Bazooka" technique. in the mid-whorl stage of development with laboratory reared
larvae. The plants are evaluated for damage using a visual leaf-feeding damage rating 14 days after infestation. The
mechanisms of resistance are identified by conducting choice and no-choice feeding experiments in the laboratory.
The techniques involve the use of excised leaf tissue or tissue incorporated into an ariiflcial diet as a food source.
The use of callus derived from maize genotypes is also discussed for small-scale screening to lepidopterous pests
and for detennining mechanisms and bases of resistance.

Introduction
A key element in developing
efficient techniques for screening
maize for resistance to insects and
for determining the mechanisms of
resistance is haVing a thorough
knowledge of the insect and plant
biologies. The biology of the insect
on the plant and how other abiotic
and biotic factors influence the
insect-plant relationships should be
known prior to the initiation of an
ongOing research program. When
the insect attacks several plant
growth stages. the biology of the
insect must be studied on each
plant stage. e.g.. whorl and anthesis
stages of maize.
The southwestern com borer
(SWCB). Diatraea grandiosella Dyar.
and the fall annyworm (FAW).
Spodoptera frugJperda (J. E. Smith)
attack maize throughout the
growing season in the USA.

Biology of the southwestern
corn borer
In the USA. the SWCB completes 2
to 3 generations per year depending
upon the geographical latitude. In
the Western Great Plain States
(Texas. New Mexico. Oklahoma. and
Kansas). where the SWCB is a major
pest of maize. it completes 2
generations per year. whereas in
Mississippi 3 generations are
completed annually (Chippendale
1979. Henderson and Davis 1969).
During late spring to early summer.
SWCB adults originating from
overwintering larvae oviposit on
leaves of whorl stage maize. Upon
hatching. the larvae (first
generation) move directly into the
whorl, where they feed on the

tender. unfurled leaves or on
immature tassels. After about 10
days. the larvae leave the whorl,
bore into the stalk. and begin to
tunnel vertically within the stalk.
Since almost all of these larvae are
non-diapausing. they pupate in the
tunnels and moths emerge through
prepared exit holes.
Eggs of these adults are normally
laid on leaves of maize plants in the
anthesis and post-anthesis stages of
growth and give rise to the second
generation. Upon hatching the
second-generation larvae move into
secluded feeding sites. Most feed on
husk tissue in the primary and
secondary ears for the first 7 to 9
days and later feed on kernels. cob.
and ear shank. Some nondiapausing larvae pupate in the ear
or ear shank; others (non-diapausing
and almost all the larvae destined to
diapause) bore into the stalk and
start tunneling. Many pre-diapause
larvae tunnel to the base of the stalk
to prepare overwintering sites and
frequently "girdle" the plants
several centimeters above ground
level before completing their
overwintering sites. Girdled plants
often lodge. resulting in harvest
problems and grain loss due to
microbial organisms and rodents.

Biology of the fall armyworm
The FAW is not known to diapause;
it overwinters in southern latitudes
where temperatures seldom go
below 10 D C and green vegetation is
available year-round (Luginbill
1928). During the spring and early
summer. FAW populations begin to
move northward from their
overwintering areas (e.g.. Florida
and the lower Rio Grande Valley in

Texas). In northeastern Mississippi.
the first FAW infestations of maize
normally occur by late May. As
summer progresses. FAW
populations increase. Maize planted
after mid-May is often heavily
damaged by this pest. In fact. the
FAW is one of the major limiting
factors in grOWing a second crop of
maize in the southern USA.
Fall annyworm larvae injure maize
at all growth stages. Seedling
damage can resemble that caused
by cutworms. In older. whorl-stage
plants. the larvae feed in the whorls
on the tender. unfurled leaves and
immature tassels. On plants that
have tasseled. the larvae feed on all
parts of the plant. including ear
husks. silks. kernels. shanks. leaves.
and sheaths. and occasionally within
stalks (F.M. Davis. personal
observations).
Both FAW and SWCB attack maize
at various growth stages and feed on
an assortment of plant tissue. Since
feeding sites change with plant
growth stage. techniques for
infesting and evaluating for
resistance must include all growth
stages attacked.

Screening Techniques
The infestation and evaluation
techniques used for screening maize
genotypes for resistance to first(whorl) and second-generation
(anthesis) SWCB and to FAW leaf
feeding have been developed at
Mississippi State through the
cooperative effort of a plant breeder
and an entomologist. The screening
procedures are designed to identify
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genotypes that possess larval
nonpreference and/or antibiosis
mechanisms.

Southwestern corn borer
Experimental design and
agronomic practices. Maize is
screened for resistance to first- and
second-generation SWCB larval
feeding in experiments generally
utilizing a randomized complete
block with 2 or 3 replications. A
single replication is used only in
initial screening of germplasm. Each
entry within a replication is
represented by a single row of
plants. Each row is 5.08 m long and
the rows are 0.97 m apart. Thirtyfive seeds are planted per row and
later thinned to 20 plants.
Maize genotypes with similar
maturities are screened together in
experiments. Susceptible and
resistant (if available) check
genotypes are included in each
experiment. The check genotypes
vary according to degree of
inbreeding of the test material; I.e.,
when populations or SI and S2
progenies are tested. the checks are
single crosses. whereas when S3 to
S6 progenies are tested. inbreds are
used as checks.
The plants are grown using
agronomic practices common in our
area and follOWing soil test
recommendations. Herbicides are
applied at planting time and just
prior to anthesis. Non-systemic
insecticides are applied to protect
seedling plants from other insect
pests. primarily cutworms and
chinch bugs.

Infestation procedures. Natural
population levels of SWCB at
Mississippi State are too variable for
screening for resistance. Therefore.
techniques had to be developed to
uniformly infest plants at the
appropriate growth stage with an
adequate number of laboratory
reared-insects. In the earlier years of
the program. plants were infested by
pinning egg masses to the leaves
(Davis 1976). In 1978. a CIMMYT
entomologist developed a hand-
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operated plastic device referred to as
the "bazooka," which can deliver a
pre-determined number of neonate
larvae mixed in maize cob grits to
plants (CIMMYT 1978; Mihm 1983).
We compared damage sustained by
plants infested with larvae and with
eggs and found no differences (Davis
and Williams 1980). Since less time
and effort is required to prepare and
infest with larvae, we now infest
with larvae using a modified
bazooka (Davis and Oswalt 1979).
Our procedure for preparing eggs in
the blackhead stage for hatching in
a 3.8-liter widemouthed glass jar is
as follows: 1) for each jar. 10 to 12
waxed paper sheets (15.2 cm wide
and 61 cm long) on which eggs have
been laid are cut in half lengthWise
and placed in the jar; 2) a moistened
sponge held in a 5.1-x 5.1-cm
ventilated plastic box is placed into
the jar to maintain adequate
moisture; 3) a 10.2 cm wide by 30.5
cm long strip of hexcel (a flexible
honeycomb type of material) is
rolled up and placed on top of the
waxed paper sheets; 4) a piece of
cotton cloth is placed over the
mouth of the jar and secured by
several rubber bands; and 5) the jar
is placed into a styrofoam box in a
room maintained at 26.7°C. The
hexcel and the darkness within the
box help to keep the larvae from
congregating and spinning threads,
which can result in their stringing
or clumping together.
Each morning, the neonate larvae
are processed for infesting plants in
the field. The hexcel strips are
removed from the jars and gently
thumped to dislodge larvae into a
pan containing a small amount of
maize cob grits (#2040 Grit o'Cobs,
Anderson's Cob Division. Maumee.
OH 43537). A small amount of grits
is then poured over the waxed paper
sheets in each jar. Each jar is
shaken gently to dislodge the larvae
from the waxed paper sheets. and
the sheets are removed from the jar.
The larvae-grits mixture remaining
in each jar is combined with the
larvae-grits mixture from the hexcel
strips. Small portions of the larvaegrits mixture are then poured into
I-liter plastic bottles.

To obtain the desired number of
larvae (10, 15, or 20) per inoculator
delivery (= per shot). the following
calibration procedure is followed for
each bottle. A series of dilutions is
begun by adding small amounts of
grits to the initial mixture. gently
tumbling the mixture for uniform
mixing of larvae with grits. making
several shots from the inoculator,
and counting the number of larvae.
This process is repeated until the
desired number of larvae per shot is
consistently obtained. The bottles
containing the desired larvae-grits
mixture are then placed in
styrofoam boxes and immediately
taken to the field for infesting
plants.
First-generation SWCB infestations
are made at the mid-whorl (8- to
lO·leaf) stage. Under normal
grOWing conditions this is 4 to 6
weeks after planting. Two
applications (usually on the same
day) of 15 larvae each are made
directly into the whorl of each plant.
To ensure uniform numbers of
larvae, the larvae-grit mixture is
continuously gently tumbled by the
operator as plants are infested.
The desired larval selection pressure
was determined by comparing leaf
damage among plants infested with
varying larval numbers (10. 20, 30
and 40 larvae per plant). Thirty
larvae per plant was selected
because it was the minimum
number reqUired to cause suffiCient
leaf feeding damage to place the
susceptible genotypes into the
susceptible category of the leaf
feeding rating scale. However, when
larval supplies are limited. we have
screened genotypes with only 20
larvae per plant.
This technique for infesting whorlstage maize with larvae has proved
to be very efficient for identifying
and developing resistant genotypes.
Additionally. it minimizes escapes
and results in very uniform ratings
within susceptible check plots.

Evaluation procedures. Firstgeneration evaluations are made 14
days after infestation (DAI) using a
visual leaf feeding damage rating.

This is an appropriate time to rate
damage, since most larvae have left
the whorl and entered the stalk.
Most of the damaged leaves have
had time to grow out of the whorl
and can be easily seen.
We use the leaf feeding rating scale
developed for the European corn
borer, Ostrinia nubilalis Hubner, by
Guthrie et al. (1960), since the leaf

feeding damage caused by SWCB
larvae is very similar to that of the
European corn borer. It is based on
lesion type (pinhole. shot-hole, and
elongated), size and number of
lesions, and number of leaves with
different types of lesions.
The rating system uses a 1 to 9
scale where 1 = no visible leaf
injury or a small amount of pin or

fine shot-hole type of injury on a few
leaves, 2 = small amount of shothole type lesions on a few leaves
(Figure I, A), 3 = shot-hole injury
common on several leaves. 4 =
several leaves with shot-hole and
elongated lesions (Figure 1. B), 5 =
several leaves with elongated
lesions, 6 = several leaves with
elongated lesions about 2.5 cm long
(Figure I, C), 7 = long lesions
common on about one-half of the
leaves, 8 = long lesions common on
about two-thirds of the leaves, and
9 = most leaves with long lesions
(Figure I, D). The scale can be
divided into three categories: 1 to
3 = resistant; 4 to 6 =
intermediately resistant; and 7 to
9 = susceptible. Davis and Williams
(1986) found a highly significant
correlation between SWCB larval
survival and leaf feeding ratings and
also between larval weights and leaf
feeding ratings.
In screening experiments of inbred
lines, plant damage ratings are
taken on a plot basis. This is
sufficient to classify the genotypes
into the various categories.
Experienced raters can rate a plot in
about 10 to 20 sec. Therefore, large
numbers of plots can be evaluated
each day. For experiments that
require more precision or of full-sib
or half-sib progenies, plants are
rated indiVidually.
Other criteria are used to evaluate
the effectiveness of the resistant
genotypes in reducing plant damage
and to determine the effects that
resistant genotypes have on the
insect's biology. Williams and Davis
(1984) used plant height and yield
in infested and uninfested plots of
susceptible and resistant genotypes
to determine the effectiveness of
resistance. To determine the effect
that resistant genotypes have on the
SWCB, field tests were conducted to
compare survival, size. and
developmental rate of SWCB when
reared on resistant and susceptible
genotypes (Davis and Williams
1986).

Figure 1. Dlustrations of leaf feeding damage typical of resistant CAl,
intermediately resistant CD and e), and susceptible CD) categories.

Damage to plants infested with 30 to
40 SWCB larvae at anthesis (second
generation) has been evaluated
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using criteria such as number of ear
shanks tunneled, entrance and exit
holes in stalks, tunnels within
stalks, stalks with overwintering
sites, and girdled stalks. Also, total
tunnel length has been used as an
index of resistance. Evaluations for
ear shank and stalk damage (holes
and length of tunnels) have been
taken 35 to 45 DAI by dissecting 10
plants per plot. Experiments for
screening genotypes for resistance to
girdling have been evaluated 90 DAI
by counting the number of plants
within a plot that have an
overwintering site at the base of the
stalk and are girdled.
No progress in identifying and
developing maize genotypes
resistant to second-generation SWCB
has been made using these
infestation and evaluation
techniques. Presently, we are trying
to develop new infestation and
evaluation techniques for separating
second-generation resistant and
susceptible genotypes.

Fall armyworm
The authors are actively screening
maize in Mississippi and Georgia in
the whorl stage of growth for
resistance to FAW leaf feeding
damage. Screening procedures are
similar at both locations and are
designed to identify and develop
maize that possesses larval
antibiosis and/or nonpreference
resistance mechanisms.
Mississippi. Maize genotypes are
screened for FAW leaf feeding
resistance at Mississippi State using
procedures similar to those
described for the SWCB.

In the early years of the program,
genotypes were screened for leaf
feeding resistance by using natural
FAW populations. Screening
experiments were planted from late
May to mid-June to take advantage
of the normally high FAW
populations dUring the summer
months. This procedure was
successful in identifying some
resistant genotypes. However, since
the selection pressure, time of
infestation, and uniformity of
infestation could not be controlled,
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and because this insect can be
easily reared using the SWCB diet
and rearing procedures, it was
decided to use artificial infestations
for screening. Procedures used to
prepare neonate FAW larvae for
infesting plants are the same as
described for the SWCB. Two shots
of 15 larvae are made directly into
the whorl at the mid-whorl stage.
Leaf feeding damage is assessed 14
DAI using a visual scale similar to
that described for the SWCB. It is
based on a 0 to 9 scale where
o = no visual leaf damage, 1 = pinhole damage on a few leaves,
2 = small amount of shot-hole
damage on a few leaves, 3 = shothole damage on several leaves, 4 =
shot-hole damage and lesions on a
few leaves, 5 = lesions on several
leaves, 6 = large lesions on several
leaves, 7 = large lesions and
portions eaten away on a few leaves,
8 = large lesions and large portions
eaten on several leaves, and
9 = large lesions and large portions
eaten on most leaves (Williams et al.
1983a). Fourteen DAI is appropriate
timing for taking visual ratings of
the leaf damage since almost all of
the larvae have completed feeding
and have entered the soil for
pupation. However, since mid-instar
FAW larvae often migrate from plant
to plant within and between rows
(Davis, unpublished data), an earlier
visual rating (e.g., 7 DAI) might be
more appropriate. It would avoid the
higher damage rating given to
resistant genotypes from larvae
migrating from neighboring
susceptible plants.
Other evaluation criteria are used to
determine the effectiveness of
resistance in reducing plant damage
caused by the FAW and to
determine the effects that the
resistant genotypes are haVing on
the insect's biology. Grain and silage
yields of susceptible and resistant
genotypes planted as a second
summer crop are used to
demonstrate the effectiveness of the
resistance in reducing plant losses
due to heavy infestations of natural
FAW populations (Scott et al. 1977;
Williams and Sanford 1983).
Survival, size, and development
rates have been used in field and

laboratory studies to determine the
effect that the resistant plant is
haVing on the insect (Williams et al.
1983a; Ng et al. 1985).
Georgia. Maize is screened for
seedling resistance to FAW in the
greenhouse and for mid-whorl
resistance in the field. Seedling-stage
plants are screened for resistance
using the follOWing technique:
Seedlings (2 to 3 days old), grown in
benches filled with sand, are
infested with two neonate larvae per
seedling. The damage to the
seedlings is assessed 3 to 5 DAI
using an II-class visual rating
system: 0 = no visual damage; I
small amounts of pin-hole feeding; 2
= several pin-holes; 3 = small
amount of shot-hole injUry; 4 =
several shot-hole type injuries; 5 =
several lesions; 6 = several lesions,
shot-hole injury, and portions eaten
away; 7 = several lesions, portions
eaten away with some areas dying;
8 = several portions eaten away and
areas dying; 9 = whorl almost
completely eaten away and several
lesions with more areas dying; and
10 = plant dead, dying, or almost
completely destroyed (Wiseman et
al. 1966).

The experimental design and
agronomic practices used in Georgia
to screen maize for FAW leaf feeding
resistance under field conditions are
similar to those used in Mississippi
except the plots are 3 m long and
consist of about 12 plants. Artificial
infestations of FAW are used for
screening. The Georgia procedure
for preparing eggs for obtaining
larvae is as follows: I) FAW egg
masses, which have been deposited
on paper toweling, are placed in a
plastic bag; 2) eggs are held in the
bag in an incubator at 34°C or at
room temperature until hatch; and
3) newly hatched larvae are
removed from the paper toweling by
inverting the bag for about 2 h,
permitting the larvae to crawl
toward the light and up to the
bottom of the bag. or by shaking
each towel within the bag. The
procedure as described for SWCB is
used to prepare the larvae in maize

grits for a delivery of 20 larvae/shot
from a modified CIMMYT bazooka
(Wiseman et al. 1980). Plants in the
mid-whorl (8- to 1O-leaf) stage are
infested with two applications of 20
larvae into the whorl of each plant.
Fourteen DAI the plants are rated
using the same visual scale as
described for assessing seedling
damage in the greenhouse.

Techniques for Determining
Resistance Mechanisms
Choice and no-choice tests are used
to determine whether the
mechanism of resistance of a
genotype is larval antibiosis.
nonpreference, or both. Such tests
are usually conducted in the
laboratory under controlled
environmental conditions.
Antibiosis is determined by nochoice tests. The tests are designed
to determine if the biology of the
FAW or SWCB is adversely affected
when larvae are fed excised plant
tissue from resistant genotypes or
artificial diet containing resistant
plant tissue. The test compares
biological characters such as larval
survival. larval weights, days to
pupation, and pupal weights when

larvae feed on resistant and
susceptible genotypes. Choice tests
determine if resistant plants are less
preferred by the larvae for feeding
than susceptible plants.
Two examples of research to
determine the mechanisms of
resistance to leaf and silk feeding by
the FAW are presented to illustrate
the techniques employed. Wiseman
et al. (1981) conducted no-choice
and choice tests to determine
mechanisms present in several leaf
feeding resistant genotypes. Two
susceptible and three resistant
genotypes were selected for the
study.

Leaf tissue
The no-choice test was arranged in a
randomized complete block design
with 50 replications. A treatment
within a replication was represented
by one larva grown indiVidually in 8
x 2 cm in diameter Telan Growth
Chambers (Telan Corporation. 1640
Madison Street. Denver, Colorado
80206). Each chamber contained
excised leaf sections placed on a
piece of moistened paper toweling
(Figure 2). All leaf sections
(approximately 5.1 cm 2 ) were taken

Figure 2. Telan Growth Chamber used in no-choice experiment for
determining if resistant maize has antibiosis to fall armyworm
larvae.

from the first fully emerged leaves of
field-grown plants that were in the
8- to 1O-leaf stage. Leaf sections
were replenished every 2 to 3 days.
The larvae within the chambers
were held in a room maintained at
29.5°±2°C and 85±2% RH. At
the end of 8 days, the larvae were
weighed.
The choice test used the same five
maize genotypes in a randomized
complete block design with 10
replications. Leaf sections (5.1 cm 2 )
of each maize genotype were
randomly placed on a moistened
filter paper disc along the outer edge
of a 25.4 cm in diameter plastic dish
(Figure 3). Then. apprOXimately 200
first-instar FAW larvae were placed
in the center of each dish. and each
dish was sealed with a plastic top.
The dishes were immediately placed
in a constant temperature-humidity
room at 29.5±2°C and 85±2% RH
and covered with heavy brown
wrapping paper to prevent influence
by light. After approximately 18 h,
the number of larvae on or under
each entry leaf section was counted.
This test was repeated on 3 different
days. The results demonstrated that
both antibiosis, indicated by
significantly smaller larval weight,
and nonpreference, indicated by
significantly fewer larvae preferring
to feed on resistant leaf sections.
were present in the same resistant
genotypes.
Wiseman et aI. (1983) conducted an
additional test to determine if the
FAW larvae were actually crawling
off the plants of leaf feeding
resistant maize genotypes. One
susceptible and two resistant
genotypes were tested. The test was
conducted in an enclosed screen
cage. It was arranged in a split-plot
design with 10 replications. Whole
plots were infestation levels and the
subplots were the maize genotypes.
Test plants, apprOXimately 120 cm
apart. were surrounded by plants of
a susceptible maize hybrid planted
alternately at 30 and 40 cm from
the central test plant (Figure 4). The
plants surrounding the test plants
were spaced apprOXimately 12.5 cm
apart. Test plants were infested with
10. 20, or 40 larvae/plant using the
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modified bazooka. Larval movement
from the test plant (center plant)
was recorded by counting the
number of surrounding plants that
were infested 3, 5, 7, and 11 DAI.
This study revealed that
significantly more larvae were
crawling off one of the resistant
genotypes than from the other
resistant and susceptible genotypes.

Feeding on tissue incorporated
in artificial diet
The second example is taken from a
study designed to determine the
resistance mechanisms operating
against FAW larvae in silks from the
maize variety Zapalote Chico
(Wiseman and Widstrom 1986).
Choice tests compared larval feeding
preference for fresh silks from
Zapalote Chico. a resistant genotype,
or Stowell's Evergreen, a susceptible
genotype. The experimental
procedures were similar to those
previously described for the choice
tests using excised leaves.
The non-choice test to detect
antibiosis incorporated fresh silks
from both genotypes into an
artificial diet. Two-day-old silks were
excised from the ear tip of fieldgrown plants and brought into the
laboratory. Different amounts of
Zapalote Chico and Stowell's
Evergreen silks, ranging from 0 to
80 g. were blended separately in
100 ml distilled water. Then, each
concentration for a genotype was
blended separately with 300 ml of
pinto bean diet (Burton and Perkins.
these Proceedings) and was
dispensed into 36 plastic 30-ml diet
cups. After the diet had cooled and
solidified for ca. 2 h. one neonate
FAW larva was placed into each cup
and the cup was capped with a
paper lid. The treatments were
arranged in a split-plot design and
replicated 18 times. Each treatment
had 2 cups per replication. Whole
plots were concentrations of silk in
diet and subplots were maize
genotypes. The experiment was
conducted in an environmentally
controlled room with a constant

temperature of 27 ° ±2°C. constant
relative hUmidity of 75 ± 5% and a
14: 10 (L:D) photoperiod.
On the tenth day. the larvae were
weighed and then returned to their
respective diet cups for continued
development. The duration of the
larval stage and weights of 1-day-old
pupae were recorded. Significant
differences in larval weights. days to
pupation, and pupal size were
detected between larvae reared on
artificial diet containing silks from
Zapalote Chico and Stowell's
Evergreen, indicating the presence
of antibiotic factors in the Zapalote
Chico silks.

Callus
W.P. Williams and co-workers in
Mississippi have developed a new
tool for small-scale screening of
maize genotypes for resistance to
the SWCB, FAW, and other
lepidopterous pests of maize and for

determining mechanisms and bases
of resistance (Williams and Davis
1985; Williams et al. 1983b, 1985,
1987). Their procedure involves the
use of maize callus.

Techniques for initiating and
maintaining callus. Maize callus is
initiated by placing mature kernels
in a sterile beaker with 2 g of a
laboratory detergent and 100 ml of
5.25% sodium hypochlorite (laundry
bleach). The kernels are swirled in
the mixture for 20 min, rinsed in
sterile distilled water, and
maintained in moistened paper for
24 to 48 h at 27°C. Embryos are
then excised from the germinating
kernels. swirled for 5 min in
household bleach (which should
contain 5.25% sodium hypochlorite),
and rinsed in distilled water. The
embryos are placed in petri dishes
containing Murashige and Skoog
medium (1962) supplemented with

Release point

o

Leaf

tissue

Figure 3. Plastic container and arrangement of maize leaf sections
for choice experiments to determine if resistant maize is
nonpreferred by fall armyworm larvae.
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20 glliter sucrose. 8 g/liter agar.
2.88 mglliter L-Proline. and 14
mglliter 2.4 dichlorophenoxy-acetic
acid (2.4-D). Following initiation. the
developing callus is transferred at
4-week intervals to fresh medium
with 2.4-D reduced to 7 mglliter.
The callus is maintained at 27°C
with a 12:12 (L:D) photoperiod.

Procedures for testing callus for
resistance. Choice and no-choice
experiments are conducted using
callus initiated from different
genotypes as the food source for the
insects. No-choice tests are
conducted by placing approximately
600 mg of callus per genotype into a
petri dish (9 cm in diameter x 1 cm
deep). The callus is then infested
with three neonate larvae of the test

species. The experiments are
usually set up in a completely
random design with 20 replications.
The larvae and callus are
maintained in an environmental
chamber at 27°C and a 12:12 (L:D)
photoperiod for 7 days. Larvae are
then weighed and larval growth on
different maize genotypes is
compared. Our results from nochoice experiments where SWCB
and FAW larvae have been fed
callus originating from leaf feeding
resistant and susceptible maize
genotypes have shown that the
larvae fed on resistant callus are
significantly smaller than those fed
on susceptible callus.
The choice experiments are
conducted by equally spacing callus
(approximately 500 mg) of four test

genotypes around the outer edge of
a plastic dish (14 cm in diameter x
1.5 cm deep). Just prior to hatch.
approximately 50 eggs of the test
insect species are placed in the
center of the container. The
experiments are arranged in a
randomized complete block design
with 10 replications. with each
container considered a replication.
To negate the response to light by
the larvae. the containers are placed
in complete darkness. After 24 h.
the larvae present on each callus are
counted. Our results from tests
where SWCB and FAW larvae have
been given a choice between callus
originating from leaf feeding
resistant and susceptible callus have
shown that significantly more larvae
prefer to feed on susceptible callus.

Concluding Remarks
The "Bazooka" technique of
infesting plants with neonate larvae
and the visual leaf feeding
evaluation system are efficient and
adequate for screening maize for leaf
feeding resistance to the SWCB and
FAW. However. the infestation and
evaluation techniques that have
been used to screen maize for
second-generation SWCB need
modification before efficient
screening can be obtained.
Larval antibiosis and nonpreference
mechanisms of resistance are
identified by conducting choice and
no-choice experiments in the
laboratory. The techniques use
excised feeding tissue or tissue
incorporated into an artificial diet as
a food source. In addition. callus is
being used to screen maize lines for
resistance to lepidopterous pests and
to study mechanisms of resistance
and their biochemical basis. This
new technique offers another tool for
use in maize plant resistance
programs - for confirming
resistance (or susceptibility)
observed in the field. or studying
mechanisms or bases of resistance.

Figure 4. Arrangement of the test plant (center) infested with fall
armyworms and surrounding uninfested border plants as a means of
indicating movement off of resistant plants.
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Evaluating Maize for Resistance
to Tropical Stem Borers, Armyworms, and Earworms
John A. Mihm, Maize Program, CIMMYT, Mexico

Abstract
The methods and techniques used at CIMMYT in the maize improvement program in evaluating germplasm for
resistance to the sugarcane borer (Diatraea saccharalis Fabricius), the southwestern corn borer (D. grandiosella
(Dyar)), the fall armyworm (Spodoptera frugiperda J.E. Smith), and the corn earworm (Heliothis zea (Boddie)) are
presented. These include field plot design. methods of uniform artificial infestation, and methods for assessing the
resultant plant damage. or lack of it. to determine categories of resistance or susceptibility, as well as preliminary
indications of mechanism and basis(es) of resistance. These methods are useful in both screening efforts to identify
potential sources of resistance and utilizing known sources in a resistance improvement program.

Since its inception over two decades
ago, one of the objectives of the
CIMMYT maize program has been to
develop germplasm with resistance
to the major insect pest speCies.
Cultivars with high levels of
resistance can serve as the chief
means of pest control; those with
lower levels supplement control
effected by other means of
integrated pest management.
CIMMYT concentrates its efforts in
host plant resistance development,
as we are convinced that this has
the greatest potential for our clients.
For resource-poor farmers in
developing countries, it is the best,
most practical, and economical
means of minimizing losses to insect
pests: to gain, these farmers need
only plant seed of resistant cultivars.
In order to breed for and develop
insect resistant germplasm, it is
necessary to have timely, uniform,
and reliable infestations of the
desired pest species in the
screening/breeding nurseries. For
many of the most important insect
pests of maize, especially
lepidopterous and coleopterous
pests, artificial infestation is
required for successful and
sustained progress. Artificial
infestations on a large scale usually
require capabilities for controlled
mass rearing and production of the
desired species, as well as an
efficient infestation technique. After
successful infestations are
accomplished, appropriate means of
assessing damage, or lack of it, in
the screeninglbreeding nurseries are
needed. At CIMMYT, these include
leaf, stalk and ear damage rating
scales to assess damage and plant
response. Resistance mechanisms
are indicated by checking insect
survival and development by direct
or indirect means, usually in the

field, but occasionally in greenhouse
or laboratory (verification studies).
Studies to determine the
biochemical or biophysical basis(es)
of resistance are nearly always done
in collaboration with other scientists
and institutions.

Field Infestations
Before efficient techniques for largescale mass production of the insect
pest species of interest were
developed, breeders and
entomologists had to rely on natural
infestations for screening and
breeding work. For many years,
"hot spots" for the desired pest
species were sought to plant
screeninglbreeding nurseries.
Accumulated experience has
indicated that for most lepidopterous
maize pests, utiliZing natural
infestations resulted in no gains
(Bosque-Perez et al., these
Proceedings; Galt 1977), sporadic
success (Williams et al. 1978; Scott
and Davis 1981), or unreasonably
slow gains (Peairs 1977; Hershey
1978; Mihm 1985).
The major reasons for poor success
using natural infestations include:
1) Natural populations are subject
to uncontrollable environmental
conditions, therefore are usually
non-predictable and nonuniform in time, level of, or
distribution of infestation in any
given season (Elias 1970), and
subsequent seasons.
2) A maize field is a complex
ecosystem, and nature rarely
sends only the pest species of
interest, complicating the task
of evaluating and selecting for
resistance to it.

3) As most screening and breeding
for resistance is done on
experiment stations, which
rarely have normal,
representative pest populations
because of their unique
cropping and management,
breeders and entomologists may
be deluded into thinking a pest
is important or not by its
overabundance or absence in
their plots. Or, after being
frustrated with trying to use
natural populations, they may
deCide to work on other
problems more amenable to
effective selection.
Most of these problems are
overcome once the entomologists
have accomplished the task of
rearing the desired pest species on
artificial diets in an insect rearing
facility, on a scale consistent with
their breeding emphasis and
objectives. This has been
accomplished at CIMMYT for the
sugarcane borer (SCB), Diatraea
saccharalis Fabricius, the
southwestern corn borer (SWCB), D.
grandiosella (Dyar); the fall
armyworm (FAW), Spodoptera
frugiperda J.E. Smith; and the com
earworm (CEW), Heliothis zea
(Boddie), over the last decade (Mihm
1982, 1983a, b, these Proceedings).
The CIMMYT insect rearing facility
routinely produces sufficient insects
to infest over 100,000 maize plants
per year.
Resistance screening/breeding at
CIMMYT is done in the fields at its
experiment stations in Mexico. Since
it is possible to plant year-round in
our stations, and due to the size of
the program, we do not do screening
in greenhouses, screenhouses, or the
laboratory. Maize is a field crop, and
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resistance to its pests must be
effective in the field. Resistance
identified under field conditions has
been known to fail under
greenhouse conditions (Guthrie et al.
1986). It is also possible for
apparent resistance identified in the
greenhouse to break down under
field conditions. Studies at CIMMYT
done in the greenhouse or
laboratory on resistance
mechanisms or bases of resistance
(bioassays) are nearly always done
using plant material grown in the
field. or including field-grown plants
as checks.

breeding for pest resistance. These
include: 1) amount of germplasm to
be screened; 2) amount of seed
available; 3) number of insects
available for artificial infestation; 4)
amount of land available for
planting; 5) kind of germplasm
being screened (breeding status); 6)
efficiency of managing the screening
nursery. I.e., labor or machinery
avail for normal crop cultivation
plus infesting. rating. plant
selection. pollination. harvest. and
seed preparation; 7) breeding system
being used; and 8) desired
experimental precision.

In breeding for resistance at
CIMMYT. we seek resistance to the
damaging stage (larva) of the
lepidopterous pests we work with.
We do not feel it is worth the effort
to screen for nonpreference for adult
oviposition for three major reasons:
1) many factors (plant height. color.
maturity. position. soil moisture.
and many others) can influence
ovipositional responses of adult
insects in a multi-choice field
situation; unraveling the importance
of single or multiples of these factors
is very difficult. if not impossible; 2)
based on many years of experience
in the laboratory and field, it is
apparent that the lepidopterous
pests we work with have a distinct
and dominant preference to lay their
eggs instead of not; and 3) in many
cases, insects have been able to
adapt and overcome such resistance
mechanisms. or survive in not
significantly diminished populations
on less preferred host species or
cultivars. Therefore. we concentrate
on attempting to identify and use
more stable resistance to larval
feeding: of the antibiosis. strong
nonpreference, or plant tolerance
mechanisms (in order of priority),
and as expressed in a no-choice
situation under field conditions.

Often. the final choice of field plot
design employed is a compromise
among the most important factors
above. and what is desirable and
what is practical and possible.

Field Plot Design
Several factors influence the
decision of the most appropriate
design to use in screening and
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In screening nurseries. generally the
number of germplasm entries is
large, and fewer replications, if any,
are used. The goal in these
preliminary screening nurseries is to
identify potential sources of
resistance; usually much of the
germplasm is exotic to the testing
site and its general adaptation
unknown. For this reason, many
times initial screening nurseries are
planted without replication, for a
simple observation of potential
resistance to gain some information
on agronomic characters and
adaptation. Now that they have been
identified. resistant and susceptible
checks of the appropriate adaptation
and breeding status are planted at
regular intervals in the screening
nursery for comparison. Any
promising entries are then replanted
the following season. with as many
replications as are desired or are
practical, and selected materials can
enter the breeding program for
resistance improvement.
An important factor in initial
screening of materials is a
knowledge of the breeding status of
the material and its inherent
variability. Open-pollinated or
population bulk entries from
germplasm banks are usually qUite
heterogeneous and variable. and

reqUire many more plants and
replications be infested than if the
entries being screened are
homozygous inbred lines.
At CIMMYT, for initial evaluation of
heterozygous materials, we usually
plant 4 row plots/entry. with 2 rows
being infested and 2 rows protected.
Each 5-m row has 16 to 30 plants,
with density dependent on plant
type. if agronomic data are
available. Three or four replications
are usually planted.
For routine screening and selection
in breeding nurseries. materials are
planted in duplicated
(unrandomized) plantings. Where
controlled pollinations need to be
done in large nurseries such as
those at CIMMYT, randomization
makes the procedure too
complicated to manage easily, and
contributes to errors. For this
reason. duplicated plantings are the
best way to keep data collection,
pollination. and harvest procedures
as straightforward and simple as
possible. yet evaluate resistance at
least at two sites in the field to
increase confidence in the reaction
of materials being selected. The few
errors that still occur, resulting in
susceptible materials being
advanced, are identified by pedigree
and reaction in the subsequent
season, and are then discarded.
Once materials are tentatively
identified as carrying adequate
resistance. by their performance
over seasons. they are planted in
verification trials with adequate
replications in properly designed,
randomized experiments before
being promoted as resistance
sources (lines or families) or used in
developing resistant cultivars
(varieties. synthetics. or hybrids).
These are usually planted in
standat:dized yield trials. in 4- to
8-row plots (including proper
borders) where performance under
both infested and protected split
plots is evaluated. This allows per se
yidd performance in the absence of

pest attack. and perfonnance under
deliberate. heavy pest attack and
aids in detennining if the resistance
is of antibiosis. larval nonpreference.
or tolerance type. If used on a wide
enough scale. this is the best means
of convincing National Agricultural
Research Systems (NARS), seed
producers. and farmers of the utility
of using host plant resistant
materials in their pest management
strategies (Deutsch; Peairs. these
Proceedings).
Treated seed is planted. or judicious
applications of sprays to protect the
plants from miscellaneous seedling
pests other than the species of
interest are made. This helps to
prevent insect vectored maize
diseases. miscellaneous pest
damage. and predators and parasites
from complicating the already
difficult task of finding resistance to
the major pest species of interest.
Not all host plant resistance (HPR)
workers agree with the use of
insecticides in screening nurseries.
Those with enough experience with
subtropical or tropical agriculture
will know. or soon learn. that no
material is resistant to all potential
pest species. and after trying to
analyze data with unequal plot
sizes. will see the wisdom of
judicious insecticide use to control
unwanted minor pest encroachment
into the nursery. Predators and
parasites are also unwanted guests
in a plant resistance nursery. as
they can prevent maximum damage
by the pest of interest. A high
incidence of maize diseases is also
not desirable. unless they are also
important pests in the areas where
the selected resistant cultivars are to
be used. If a disease is important. a
more complicated bre~ding
approach may be necessary. At a
minimum. the breeder and
entomologist need to be aware of the
reaction to other insect and disease
pests. and not select for good
resistance to one species and
complete susceptibility to another
important insect or disease pest.
This usually can be accomplished

by planting and infesting a sufficient
number of plants so that some
individuals may be culled or
discarded for indesirable
characteristics.

more effective (fewer escape plants)
than other techniques. The bazooka.
in its original or many modified
versions (Wiseman et al. 1980) has
been used to infest with at least 13
species of lepidopterous insect pests:

Efficient Field Infestations

Dlatraea saccharalls. D. grandlosella.
D. lineo1ata Walker. Ostrinla
nubl1alls. O. fumacalls (Guenee),
Chilo partellus (Swinhoe). Heliothls
zea. H. vlrescens. Busseo1a Fusca
(Full.), Spodoptera fruglperda.
Sesamia cretica. S. calamistis
Hmps.. and E1dana saccharina

For decades preceding 1976.
artificial infestations with maize
stem borers were done by placing
egg masses into the whorl of plants.
or pinning discs with egg masses to
leaves or other plant parts (Davis
1976; Guthrie 1980). For FAW.
limited artificial infestations were
done by manually applying larvae to
plants with a camel's hair brush
(Wiseman et al. 1966; McMillian and
Starks 1967; Morrill and Greene
1974; Widstrom et al. 1972).
Wiseman et al. (1974) stated that
the slowness and laboriousness of
this technique Virtually prohibited
large-scale screening for FAW
resistance.
Infestations with CEW were first
done over 40 years ago. when newly
hatched larvae were also applied
with camel's hair brushes
(Blanchard et al. 1942). Josephson
et al. (1966) found it to be effective
but very inefficient because of the
time and labor involved. Wiseman et
al. (1974) developed a more efficient
method by infesting with eggs
suspended in a 0.2% agar solution
and applied to the plants in
controlled amounts (with
hypodennic syringes. pressure
applicators. or squeeze bottles).
Since the development of the
bazooka and larval infestation by
Mihm in 1976 (CIMMYT 1977). most
programs doing host plant
resistance or other field and
greenhouse studies with
lepidopterous maize pests now have
adapted or adopted the method.
Larval infestation is more efficient
than other means of infesting
because it eliminates many of the
laborious steps (punching. cutting.
pinning of egg masses. or
manipulation of larvae a few at a
time with a camel's hair brush).
field application is more rapid. it
uses fewer insects per plant and is

Walker.
For infesting with SCB. NCB. or
SWCB at CIMMYT. egg masses
ready to hatch are transported to
the field for mixing and infestation.
For NCB and SCB. the egg masses
(up to 10 g per box) are placed
inside small plastic boxes. held in
place by small pieces of styrofoam
within the standard rearing dish
(Figure 1). As larvae of these species
are strongly positively phototactic. it
is imperative that they be held in
complete darkness dUring final
incubation and larval hatching. If
exposed to a light source. they tend
to move toward the light. where
they aggregate and spin silk. and
the resultant clumps of larvae are
very difficult to disperse for a
unifonn larval mixture (Figure 2).
Other species that also have a
strong positive photoaxis. such as
ECB. should be handled similarly.
For SWCB. the egg masses are
placed in a similar box. which has a
fine mesh screen fitted in the
bottom. and a moistened disc of
gennination paper is placed below
this box in the outer rearing dish.
These larvae are not so strongly
phototactic. but hydrotactic. and
larvae as they hatch tend to move
from the layer of unhatched egg
masses toward the moisture source
(gennination paper disc).
To mix the hatched larvae with corn
cob grits. the outer rearing dish is
opened and the box with the egg
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masses in it is removed, a small,
measured quantity of grits is added,
and the larvae mixed by gently
rotating the dish. If there are many
larvae on the inner box, or in the
layer of egg masses, they are
separated by dumping the egg
masses onto a paper towel. (Figure
3). After a few minutes, the egg
masses are poured onto another
towel, and the larvae clinging to the
towel are transferred to the large
mixing bottle by gently brushing
them off or snapping the back of the
towel with the fingers. The mixture
from several hatching boxes is
(Figure 4) accumulated in a large
plastic bottle (2 to 20 liters,
depending on the number of larvae
and plants to be infested). After
mixing thoroughly, the larval
concentration is checked by
counting several sample deliveries
from a bazooka (Figure 5). If the
quantity of grits added is recorded, a
series of dilutions is easily done,
until the desired quantity of larvae
per delivery is attained.
For the FAW and CEW, incubation
time is relatively shorter (2 days at
30°C) than for the stem borers (2
days at 30°C), and they are usually
fairly synchronous in hatching. Eggs
are incubated to hatching, and
newly hatched larvae are
accumulated for field infestations by
storing in a refrigerator at 10° to
12°C. Before placing them in the
refrigerator, 50 to 100 cc sterile corn
cob grits are added to the dish to
prevent condensation droplets from
forming; as the neonate larvae are
inactive at these temperatures, they
drown if this is not done. Dishes
with larvae are transported to the
field in ice chests, removed from the
chests and allowed to warm up for
15 to 30 min until active before
mixing for field application.
Measured quantities of corn cob
grits are added to the dishes, and
they are gently tumbled until the
larvae are uniformly distributed.
The mixture is then passed through
a No. 12 US Standard brass sieve to
remove any unhatched masses,

Figure 1. Borer egg masses in the black head stage are placed in a
rectangular box inside a round plastic dish and kept in complete
darkness while larvae hatch. A few minutes after removal from dark,
larvae crawl out of the egg mass layer into the dish toward the light
source.

Figure 2. If no~ kept in darkness while hatching, borer larvae
congregate in "clumps," which are difficult to disperse, as the larvae
become entangled in silk webbing.
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clumps of larvae. or debris. The
contents of several dishes are
accumulated in a large (8 to 40
liters) carboy. and mixed until a
uniform distribution of the whole lot
is achieved. Then. by serial dilution
and check counts. it is adjusted to
the desired larval concen tration of
15 to 20 larvae per shot for field
infestation. Alternate techniques for
preparing the larval-grits mixture if
egg masses are not removed from
the oviposition substrate is
described by Davis and Williams
(1980) and Guthrie (these
Proceedings).

bottles should be shaded with a
layer of paper towels or aluminum
foil to prevent heat buildup within
the bottle. Generally. we try to avoid
infesting under such conditions.
during the middle of the day. but in
a large program such as that at
CIMMYT. it is not always possible to
infest at the preferred times of the
day, early morning or late afternoon
to evening. In such environments.
the larvae should be handled as
gently as possible. and applied as
rapidly as possible, preferably in less
than an hour from mixing to
infestation.

When preparing the larval-grits
mixture. if the air is hot and dry. we
find that adding 25 to 50 ml of
water per 1.000 cc of grits enhances
larval survival. Also. if it is very
warm and sunny while larvae are
being applied in the field. the supply

Routinely at CIMMYT. we infest all
the borer species with 30 to 45
larvae per plant. applied in 3 to 4
successive applications of about 10
larvae per delivery. Borers are more
difficult to mix uniformly than FAW

Figure 3. Larvae can be separated from egg masses
by dumping onto a paper towel, leaving for a
minute or two, and then dumping eggs onto
another towel.

or CEW. but 3 applications per plant
gives acceptable uniformity (± 20%)
(Mihm 1983b). To minimize
variation among invidual workers.
different persons go over a section of
the nursery on successive passes. It
is critical with the borers that the
mixture be agitated by gently
SWirling the bazooka after infesting
a row or two. depending on
temperature; the warmer it is the
more often they should be mixed.
At CIMMYT, for infesting maize with
first generation borers (Figure 6),
plants in the 6 to 8 fully expanded
leaf stage are infested by dispensing
the larval-grits mixture to the axils
of the ear leaf and the leaves above
and below the ear (Figure 7). For
some species of borers. it may be
desirable to place them in leafaxils
higher or lower on the plants. in

Figure 4. Larvae clinging to the towel can be
brushed into a mixing bottle.
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accordance with their normal habits.
When doing second-generation
infestations, care must be taken not
to bump the plants for a few
minutes, until the larvae have
crawled out of the grits and onto the
plant; this is more critical with
maize genotypes that have narrow
leaves or lax leaf types. Usually it is
best to back into the row to be
infested, and always move to the
next row in the direction away from
rows with infested plants.
In most of the subtropical and
tropical areas, where FAW is a
serious pest. heavy infestations and
most of the serious damage result
from seedling infestations. For this
reason, artificial infestations are
done at CIMMYT in the 3 to 4 fully

expanded leaf stage, when plant
whorls are large enough to place the
larval-grits mixture in them (Figure
8). A second generation attack may
occur, and usually plants in the
mid- to late-whorl (8 to 12 fully
expanded leaf stage) are infested to
simulate this. For first generation,
30 to 40 larvae are infested per
plant: for second generation 40 to
60 larvae per plant are applied.
Other FAW resistance workers in
temperate to subtropical areas have
compared methods and rates of
infestation, and concur that about
40 larvae per plant are adequate to
obtain severe damage on susceptible
materials (Wiseman and Widstrom
1980: Davis et aI., these
Proceedings) although they infest

Figure 5. Once all hatched larvae are collected in
the mixing bottle, a sample of the mixture is
placed in a "bazooka," and larval numbers per
application are checked; the mixture may be
diluted by adding grits until the desired
concentration is reached.
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larger (mid-whorl) plants to screen
for first-generation resistance in
their regions.
First-generation CEW feed on maize
leaf tissue. and resistance can be
evaluated in this stage by infesting
in a manner similar to mid-whorl
stage FAW, at about the same rate
of larvae per plant. Such feeding is
rare in more tropical areas, and the
major damage results from CEW ear
feeding, especially in tropical
highland ares and on materials
adapted to these growing conditions.
For this reason, CEW resistance
screening at CIMMYT is done by
infesting each ear with 15 to 20
larvae per silk mass (Figure· 9) at the
full green silking stage. Successful
infestations must be done before

Figure 6. Infestation for evaluating resistance to
first generation borer feeding is done by infesting
plants in the 6-8 fully extended leaf stage
(mid-whorl).

silks begin to get brown and dry. As
with second-generation stem borer
infestations. it is imperative that
care be taken not to bump the
plants for a few minutes after
applying the larval-grits mixture to
the silks.

insect pest species in several crop
species (Mihm 1983 a, b). Only a
few entomologists who have tried it
personally. or seen the results of an
artificial infestation properly applied.
want to return to or continue with
the old. labor intensive, less efficient
egg or egg mass infestations.

the appropriate grit density. they
would be able to successfully infest
with larvae. The author (inventor of
the device) has successfully
infestedsorghum with borer larvae.
and has also used it to successfully
infest within the leaf sheath of
maize plants.

Guthrie and Barry (these
Proceedings) found that larval
infestations were inferior to egg
mass infestations (in sorghum)
because the leaves were too narrow
to "hold" the larval-grits mixture.
Bosque-Perez et al. (these
Proceedings) also found poorer larval
establishment using the bazooka.
and attributed it to larval injury
during the mixing/infestation
process. They found application
more cumbersome than egg mass
infestations. If they were to use the
appropriate bazooka (to deliver a
smaller volume per application) of
the proper design (a one-handed
operational model. with the
appropriate "barrel opening") and

For evaluating resistance to leaf
feeding by the first generation of
most species of stem borers (Table
1) and FAW (Table 2) to maize. most
entomologists use a standard scale
of 1 to 9. For some of the stem
borers that attack maize in the
seedling stage and feed on leaf
tissue and also damage the grOWing
point, such as Chilo spp. and
Sesamia spp.. resistance is
measured by the absence or low
percentages of dead heart
symptoms.

It is impossible to identify plants

resistant to CEW injury before
pollipation. so the normal
pollination procedure is used at
CIMIV\YT. To properly infest handpollir.ated. selected plants.
enttn;ologists need to be early risers
a. 'd enter the fields each morning
be:')re pollen shedding begins to
avoid contamination during the
infestation procedure. Bags that
were pollinated the previous day or
two are lifted up. the larval grits
mixture applied to the silk mass,
and the bag carefully replaced after
the larvae are applied.
Evidence of the utility and
adaptability of the larval infestation
technique comes with the rapidity of
its adoption or adaptation for several

Figure 7. Infestation for
evaluating resistance to second
generation borer damage is done
by infesting plants at silking
time in the leafaxils of the ear
leaf and one leaf above and
below.

For evaluating resistance to sheath
and collar feeding and stalk boring
by second-generation stem borers.
most entomologists count the

Figure 8. Infestation for evaluating resistance to first generation
FAW is done by infesting seedlings in the 3-4 fully extended leaf

stage.
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Table 1. Commonly used d~age rating scales for evaluation and development Qf resistanc,e, to maize borer pest species

number of "cavities" per plant
(Figure 10) in those tissues. A few
entomologists record % of stem
tunneled (either as % of plants with
tunneling. or % of plant length
tunneled). If all entries being
screened are approximately the
same height. this measurement may
be a valid indicator of resistance.
However. if there are large and
significant differences in plant
height, such data could be
misleading and result in erroneous
classification of materials. The
biology of the pest, and the host
plant are essential considerations,
and must be taken into account in

interpreting such results; Le., it
would be invalid to compare %
tunneling in inbred lines vs.
varieties or hybrids, or temperate vs.
tropically adapted materials in
evaluation trials.

obtain, and the number of entries
and plants evaluated per season is
quite large. we use this character for
evaluation and selection of stem
boring by both generations of
borers.

In all the studies done at CIMMYT
with SWCB and SCB (Peairs 1977;
Hershey 1978; Hinderliter 1983).
high and significant correlations
were found between leaf feeding
ratings, tunnel length, number of
tunnels per plant. and number of
damaged internodes per plant. As
the number of damaged internodes
per plant is the easiest and fastest to

Information available for ECB
indicates no correlation between
first and second generation borer
resistance (Russell et al. 1974), and
our experience with SWCB and SCB
in Mexico indicates this is also true
for these pests. But. as our goal is
multiple resistance to both
generations, our evaluations and

Table 2. Commonly used maize damage scales for evaluation and development of resi's,tance to fall
armyworm. Spodoptera fruglperda
.
categories of Resistance or Susceptibility indicQ,ted by the Classes
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selections are based on screening all
materials planted for first generation
resistance, and the fraction of these
entries that are acceptably resistant
are subjected to second generation
infestation. At harvest time, ears are
saved only from plants that are
showing some level of resistance to
second generation stem boring,
based on number of damaged
internodes per plant.
For FAW resistance, screening to
two generations can be
accomplished in tropical maize in
Mexico before flowering and
pollination time. As high levels of
resistance to this pest are
considerably more difficult to find
than for many other maize pests, in
addition to evaluation for
antibiosis/nonpreference
mechanisms to leaf feeding, we also
evaluate for and select materials for
tolerance to FAW feeding by always
growing infested and protected splitplots in the screening nurseries.
Materials highly susceptible to FAW
feeding nearly always show
significant reduction in plant growth
and development under infestation,
as compared to the uninfested,
protected part of the plot. Tolerant
materials many times show
susceptibility (as indicated by their
leaf feeding ratings), but very little
stunting of infested plants and small
reductions in yield. Where possible,
we attempt to select for both types
of resistance, antibiosis and
tolerance (Ortega et al. 1980); the
latter is much more prevalent than
the former.

infection court for ear rotting fungi,
which results in additional losses of
sound grain yield. Such ears are
usually discarded in the
screening/breeding nurseries. The
author has never observed FAW
larvae initiate feeding on maize ears
in the manner of CEW.
For evaluating damage by CEW, we
use the revised centimeter scale
(Table 3) of Widstrom (1967) at
harvest time (Figure 11). If materials
are being screened for resistance
reaction, and no breeding for
improving resistance is being done,
damage ratings may be made 3 to 5
weeks after infestation, depending
on weather conditions and larval
development.
One aspect of evaluation for these
and other maize pests that remains
to be standardized is timing of
damage ratings or other resistance

indicators. HPR workers commonly
report time elapsed between
infestation and damage ratings or
other resistance evaluations. To
identify or select resistant or
susceptible entries within a
screening trial, the exact timing of
ratings is not too critical. However,
when comparing results across sites
and seasons, where weather
conditions can be higWy variable,
the timing of data collection could
dramatically affect the results and
interpretation. As most stations
where HPR researchers work have
meteorological data available and
access to computers, it should soon
be feasible for us to keep records of
and report our findings in elapsed
insect degree-days to time of rating
or evaluation. Perhaps we all should
include in our essential equipment
list some biological chronometers to
place in our evaluation plots. As
collaboration and multi-location

In addition to leaf feeding damage
from second generation FAW in the
tropics, especially on earlier
maturing materials, or with a later
infestation. larvae often do not
complete development on leaf and
tassel tissue in the whorl. When the
tassel grows out of the whorl, they
commonly migrate down the stem
and damage the developing ear by
boring into the husk leaves and
feeding on the developing kernels.
The feeding site becomes an

Figure 9. Infestation for evaluating resistance to CEW ear damage is
done by applying larvae to fresh green silks.
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testing expands. our interpretation
of results could be considerably
enhanced by such standardization.
Because considerable time and effort
is required to conduct studies on the
direct effects of resistance on larval
survival, growth rates, biomass
production. amount of tissue
consumed, and yield of infested
plants, these are not routinely done
at CIMMYT. Such indicators are
usually reserved for important
verification trials or as part of
students' theses studies on the
mechanisms and inheritance of
resistance. Several of these have
been done, others are contemplated
and will likely include several of the
methodologies reported in other
papers (these Proceedings).

Table 3. Use of the revised centimeter scale helps classify more
exactly the plant reaction in screening and selecting in variable or
segregating maize genotypes
-Category

Value

DescriJJtion

Resistant

o

No damage
.
Damage- to silks only
.
Feeding to 1 CPl beyond the ear tip
Value increases by 1 for each
additional centimeter of feeding
beyond the tip of .the ear.

1
2-

IQtennediate

3 +

Susceptible

...N

.Source:'Widstrom (1967).

Figure 10. Resistance to second generation borer
damage is evaluated by determining the number of
cavities in the stalks at harvesttime; plants with
no (center stalk) or minimal tunneling are
selected.

Figure 11. Resistance/susceptibility to CEW
feeding is evaluated by using a revised centimeter
scale; the ear shown was rated 5.
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Methodologies Used for Screening
and Determining Resistance in Maize to the European Corn Borer
W.D. Guthrie, USDA-ARS, Ankeny, Iowa, and Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa, and B.D. Barry, USDA-ARS and
University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri

Abstract
In first-generation European com borer (ECB), Ostrinia nubilalis Hubner, resistance studies, maize, Zea mays L.,
plants are infested with egg masses or larvae during the midwhorl stage of plant development. The relative degree
of resistance (antibiosis) is measured by rating leaf-feeding damage on plants (individual plant or plot basis) in
classes 1 = no damage to leaf tissue to 9 = extensive damage. Leaf-feeding damage ratings are made 3 weeks after
egg hatch or larval infestation. In second-generation ECB resistance studies, maize plants are infested with egg
masses or larvae dUring anthesis. The relative degree of antibiosis is measured by rating sheath-col1ar feeding
damage on plants (plot basis) in classes 1 = no damage to 9 = extensive damage. Sheath-col1ar feeding ratings are
made 45 to 60 days after infestation. Genotypes with ratings of 7 to 9 are discarded. Cavity counts (cm of damage
in stalks) may be used to detect differences among genotypes with ratings of 1 to 6. Genotypes are evaluated for
tolerance by determining percentage of broken stalks as an index of stalk strength and by determining percentage
of dropped ears as an index of shank strength.

If an insect such as the European
com borer (ECB), Ostrinia nubiJalis
Hubner, has more than one
generation each season. the
biological relationship between the
insect and host plant may not be
the same for each generation. A
knowledge of the biology of an
insect on the host plant is
imperative in host plant resistance
investigations. Plant material
resistant to insects during the
vegetative stage of plant
development may not be resistant
during anthesis or a later stage of
plant development. Plant genotypes
must possess resistance for their
whole life or in several key parts
(leaf tissue, sheaths, collars, stalks,
shanks, ears). It may take longer to
develop genotypes that will
withstand multiple attacks by borers
(Mihm 1985). In the Com Belt states
of the USA, the ECB usually has two
generations each season. In other
parts of North America, this species
has one to four generations per year
(Showers 1979).

Research on biological relationships
often produces methods of
evaluating relative resistance.
Methods for evaluating plant
germplasm for resistance to different
generations of the ECB have been
developed that are fast and efficient.
so that a large amount of plant
material can be evaluated each
season.

Biology of First-Generation
ECB Larvae on Maize
Biological relationships between the
ECB and maize. Zea mays L., plants
are not the same for both
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generations of borers. During the
period of egg deposition by firstgeneration moths (from
overwintering larvae), most dent
maize in the Corn Belt states is in
the whorl stage of plant
development. First- and secondinstar larvae feed primarily on
spirally rolled leaves in the whorl.
Factors that inhibit first-generation
borer establishment and survival on
resistant genotypes are operative
against early larval instars. Most
first-generation larval mortality on
resistant genotypes of maize occurs
during the first few days after egg
hatch (over 95% mortality within 5
days). This high rate of larval
mortality reflects a high degree of
antibiosis against the firstgeneration infestation (Guthrie et al.
1960). Therefore, first-generation
resistance is actually leaf-feeding
resistance.
As maize plants grow out of the
whorl stage, larvae develop to the
third and fourth instars; these larvae
feed primarily on sheath and collar
tissues. Resistance of some
genotypes also has been evaluated
for sheath and collar feeding by
third- and fourth-instar larvae of the
first generation (Guthrie et al. 1960).
Genotypes of maize susceptible to a
first-generation infestation suffer
extensive leaf. sheath. and collar
damage. Cavities in the stalk are
caused primarily by fifth-instar
larvae. In areas with 100% pupation
of first-generation larvae, there is
little damage to stalk tissue because
larvae do not enter stalks until 20 to
25 days after egg hatch. and
pupation usually occurs within 30
days after egg hatch.

Measuring First-Generation
ECB Resistance
In order to evaluate resistance
(antibiosis) to first-generation ECB.
maize plants are infested during the
midwhorl stage of plant
development. Most inbred lines of
maize should be infested at 45 to 87
cm in extended leaf height. Hybrids
should be infested between 62 and
100 cm in extended leaf height.
Plants should not be infested during
the late whorl stage because only
the top leaves will show leaf feeding
damage. ECB larvae do not survive
well on small maize plants. Because
the whorl of 30-cm plants readily
nIls with water from dew. we
speculated that more larvae die from
drowning than on larger plants.
Klun and Robinson (1969) found
that high concentrations of DIMBOA
[2,4-dihydroxy-7-methoxy-(2H)-I,4
benzoxazin-3(4H)-one] in seedling
maize may explain the resistance of
young maize to the ECB. Guthrie et
al. (1983) determined the level of
ECB larval establishment on maize
of different heights and the effect of
the recessive yellow-green (yg2) gene
on larval establishment. The authors
speculated that the low level of ECB
larval establishment and survival on
the yg2 line may be due to the small
size and anemic characteristics of all
yg2 plants. Inbred lines susceptible
to first-generation ECB larvae and
grown under low levels of nitrogen
were small and highly anemic, and
larval survival on these types of
plants was very low (Cannon and
Ortega 1966).

The yg2 line (highly resistant to leaf
feeding by first-generation ECB) was
crossed with inbred line WF9
(susceptible to leaf feeding by firstgeneration ECB) and then
backcrossed to WF9 four times. All
progeny, therefore, contained 96.5%
WF9 germplasm. Progeny from the
backcross population segregated
one-fourth yg2 plants, three-fourths
WF9 type plants. The yg2 plants
phenotypically were small (25 cm in
extended leaf height 45 days after
planting) and anemic, even though
they contained 96.5% WF9
germplasm. The WF9 progenies
phenotypically should have been
and were similar to the WF9 parent
(63 cm in extended leaf height 45
days after planting).
Both types of plants from the fourth
backcross population were infested
45 days after planting, and larval
survival (as measured by leaf
feeding damage) was very high on
both the 25-cm yg2 plants and the
63-cm WF9 plants; both types of

Figure 1. Infesting midwhorl
stage maize with first-generation
ECB egg masses.

plants were physiologically similar
in age at time of infestation. Larval
establishment on small (30 cm in
extended leaf height) normal WF9
plants infested 20 days after
planting was very low, whereas
larval establishment was at a high
level on tall, 63 cm, WF9 plants
infested 45 days after planting.
Hence, poor larval establishment on
small plants by first-generation ECB
was due to physiological plant age
rather than plant height.
For screening plant germplasm for
resistance to the ECB, egg masses
(Figure 1) or larvae mixed in
corncob grits (Figure 2) are dropped
into plant whorls. Satisfactory levels
of infestation can be obtained by
infesting plants with two
applications (50 eggs or 50 larvae
per application) spaced ca. 3 days
apart. In most plots, we infest 6 to
10 plants with four applications of
50 eggs or 50 larvae per application
(ca. 200 eggs or 200 larvae) spaced
ca. 2 days apart. In genetic studies

Figure 2. Infesting midwhorl
stage maize with first-generation
ECB larvae mixed with corncob
grits (photograph from Frank
Davis).

we have often infested with eight
applications of 50 eggs or 50 larvae
per application (ca. 400 eggs or 400
larvae) spaced 2 days apart. With
high levels of infestation, very few, if
any, plants escape an infestation.
A 9-class rating scale (Guthrie et al.
1960) for evaluating the amount of
plant injury in maize for different
levels of larval establishment and
survival is given as follows:
Class 1. No visible leaf injury or
small amount of pin or fine shothole type of injUry on a few leaves
(Figure 3).
Class 2. Small amount of shot-hol~
type lesions on a few leaves.
Class 3. Shot-hole injury common
on several leaves.
Class 4. Several leaves with shothole and elongated lesions.

Figure 3. A class 2 visual leaf
rating showing no damage to leaf
tissue, typical of a highly
resistant reaction to firstgeneration ECB on maize.
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Class 5. Several leaves with
elongated lesions (Figure 4).
Class 6. Several leaves with
elongated lesions (about 2.5 em).
Class 7. Long lesions common on
about one-half of the leaves.
Class 8. Long lesions common on
about two-thirds of the leaves.
Class 9. Most leaves with long
lesions (Figure 5).
Genotypes that rate 1 and 2 are
considered highly resistant; 3 and 4,
resistant; 5 and 6, intermediate in
resistance; and genotypes that rate 7
to 9 are considered susceptible.
Classification into a highly resistant,
intermediate, or susceptible is
dependent upon the size and shape
of leaf injuries, and rating within
each class is determined by the
number of holes or amount of
feeding.

and fourth-instar larvae. Lesion
counts should be made on the basis
of the number and size of the lesion;
Le., a midrib or sheath lesion 2.5 em
long should be counted as one
lesion, but a lesion 15 em long
should be counted as six lesions. A
lesion that girdles one-third of the
collar should be one lesion, a lesion
that girdles two-thirds of the collar
should be two lesions, and a lesion
that completely girdles the collar
should be three lesions (Guthrie et
al. 1960).

Biology of Second-Generation
ECB Larvae on Maize Plants
During the period of egg deposition
by second-generation ECB moths,
early planted maize in the Corn Belt
states has tasseled and has
completed the pollen-shedding stage
of plant development; late planted
maize is in the pollen-shedding
stage during part of the second-

generation oviposition period. In
southern areas, third- and fourthgeneration ECB attack maize after
anthesis.
On maize, first- and second-instar
larvae feed primarily on pollen
accumulation at the axils of leaves
and on sheath-collar, ear shoots,
husks, and silk tissue (Dicke 1950;
Guthrie et al. 1969, 1970). First-,
secondo, third-, and fourth-instar
larvae can develop satisfactorily on a
pollen diet (Guthrie et al. 1969);
over 75% of these four larval instars
also feed extensively on sheathcollar tissue (Guthrie et al. 1970).
Therefore, second-generation
resistance (also third- and fourthgeneration resistance) is actually
sheath-collar feeding resistance. If
second-generation ECB were
primarily husk feeders instead of
sheath-collar feeders, B52 would not
be resistant because ECB larvae

Genotypes are rated on a plot or
indiVidual-plant basis, depending on
the type of material under test,
before pollination (ca. 3 weeks after
egg hatch). This system preserves
the resistant material for pollination
and progeny testing and is
particularly valuable in individual
plant selection in segregating
populations to study the inheritance
of resistant factors. This is an
excellent method for evaluating a
large amount of material. One
person (with someone to record) can
rate 5,000 to 6,000 plots in an 8-h
day. Our breeders discard 25 to 75%
of the material on the basis of ECB
ratings; rating plots before
pollination, therefore, saves much
labor.
Leaf feeding ratings measure the
resistance primarily to first- and
second-instar larvae. Lesions on the
sheath, midrib, and around the
collar are caused primarily by
feeding of third- and fourth-instar
larvae. In studies requiring great
precision, lesion counts made about
6 weeks after egg hatch can be used
as an index to mortality of third-
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Figure 4. A class 5 visual leaf
rating showing several leaves
with elongated lesions, typical of
an intermediate reaction to firstgeneration ECB on maize.

Figure 5. A class 9 visual leaf
rating showing numerous elongated
lesions caused primarily by
first- and second-instar larvae
feeding in the whorl, typical of a
highly susceptible reaction to
first-generation ECB on maize.

forced to feed on B52 husks in the
laboratory survived at a high level
(Guthrie et al. 1980).
We had thought that perhaps B52
was resistant to second-generation
ECB because it shed very little
pollen. B52 interplanted with M14 (a
prolific pollen shedder), however,
was as resistant as when planted by
itself. At time of infestation, a
tremendous amount of pollen from
M14 was on the sheath-collar area of
all B52 plants (W.D. Guthrie,
unpublished data).
More than 95% second-generation
larval mortality occurs within 3
days after egg hatch on genotypes of
maize resistant to a secondgeneration infestation, indicating a
high degree of antibiosis to first- and
second-instar larvae (Guthrie et al.
1970). Cavities in the stalk are
caused primarily by fifth-instar

Figure 6. Egg masses are pinned
near the midrib on the underside
of maize leaves for secondgeneration infestations.

larvae. Unlike fifth-instar, firstgeneration larvae, fifth-instar,
second-generation larvae cause
extensive stalk damage to
susceptible genotypes of maize
because larvae are in stalks for a
long time before diapausing.
In host-plant resistance research on
the ECB in maize, the word
"generation" is meaningless. The
growth stage of the plant being
attacked is what is important.

Methods for Measuring SecondGeneration ECB Resistance
In second-generation ECB resistance
research on maize, egg masses
incubated to near hatching are
pinned to the leaf midrib under the
ear leaf and under the leaf above
and below the ear during anthesis
(Figure 6). With larval infestations,
the larval-corncob grit mixture is
placed around collars of plants
(Figure 7). Infestations are made in

Figure 7. Larval corncob-grit
mixture is placed around the
collar of maize plants for secondgeneration infestations
(photograph from Frank Davis).

two or three applications of ca. 50
eggs or 50 larvae spaced 2 or 3 days
apart. In genetic studies or when
selections are made in segregating
material, 6 to 10 applications of egg
masses or larvae may be used to
avoid escapes. Usually six plants in
each plot are infested, based on the
determination of Russell et al. (1978)
concerning the expected rate of
genetic gain in their analysis of the
most efficient allocation of resources
in regard to number of plants per
plot, number of replications, and
number of years of evaluation, in a
recurrent selection program
designed to increase resistance in
maize to sheath-collar feeding by
second-generation ECB. For two
synthetics (BS9Cl and BSI6CO), the
optimal plot size was five plants.
Basing selection upon 1 year's data
was sufficient.
Our second-generation nursery
pollinates over a period of ca. 3
weeks. Variability is, therefore,
increased by applying egg masses
over time under varying bioclimatic
conditions. Since increased survival
of second-generation larvae,
however, is associated with anthesis
(Dicke 1950; Guthrie et al. 1969),
infestations are made at a
comparable stage of plant
development rather than in a
comparable environment.
For several years, number of cavities
(cm of damage) in the stalk was
used to evaluate resistance or
susceptibility to sheath-collar
feeding by second-generation ECB. A
cavity 2.5 cm long was counted as
one cavity, a cavity 15 cm long was
counted as six cavities (Guthrie et
al. 1971). Cavity counts were made
50 to 60 days after egg hatch
because ECB larvae are primarily
external feeders through 20 to 25
days of age; less than 40% of the
larvae are located in stalks on most
genotypes of com 35 days after egg
hatch (Guthrie et al. 1970); 50 to 60
days is ample time for larvae to
cause extensive damage to stalk and
shank tissues. The time involved in
dissecting maize plants and
counting cavities limits the number
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of genotypes that can be evaluated
each season. To produce a cavity,
larvae must first make an entrance
hole in the stalk. Thus, number of
entrance holes is indicative of
number of stalk cavities and can be
used as an index of plant damage in
maize (Ghidiu et al. 1979). This
method, however, is also laborintensive.
Lesion counts can be used as an
index of resistance or susceptibility.
In sheath tissue, a lesion 2.5 cm
long is counted as one lesion. a
lesion 15 cm in length is counted as
six lesions. A lesion that girdles 1/3.
2/3, or all of the collar is counted as
one, two. or three lesions,
respectively. Lesion counts are more
time consuming than splitting stalks
and counting cavities.
Because second-generation ECB (all
five instars) are primarily sheathcollar feeders for at least 25 to 30

days after egg hatch, a rating scale
should be useful in evaluating maize
germplasm for resistance.
Phenotypic and genotypic
correlations between sheath-collar
feeding ratings (1 = no damage to 9
= extensive damage) and cavity
counts (cm of damage in the stalk)
showed that visual sheath-collar
ratings can be used to screen
genotypes of maize for resistance to
second-generation ECB (Guthrie et
al. 1978).

Class 3. 6 to 10% sheath-collar
damage, very few holes in stalk,
some frass.

A general description of the 9-class
rating scale follows:

Class 6. 31 to 40% sheath-collar
damage, intermediate number of
visible holes in stalk, intermediate
frass.

Class 1. No injUry to sheath-collar
tissue. no visible holes in stalk. no
visible frass (Figures 8 and 9).
Class 2. 1 to 5% sheath-collar
damage, very little or no holes in
stalk visible, very little frass.

Class 4. 11 to 20% sheath-collar
damage, intermediate number of
visible holes in stalk, intermediate
frass.
Class 5. 21 to 30% sheath-collar
damage. intermediate number of
visible holes in stalk, intermediate
frass.

Class 7.41 to 50% sheath-collar
damage, several holes in stalk
visible, a lot of frass.
Class 8. 51 to 75% sheath-collar
damage, several holes in stalk
visible, a lot of frass.

7
6

Figure 8. Highly resistant
reaction in maize to a secondgeneration infestation.
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Figure 9. A class 1 rating
showing no damage to sheathcollar tissue on maize by secondgeneration ECB.

..

Figure 10. Highly susceptible
reaction to a second-generation
infestation in maize; sheaths
completely girdled at attachment
to nodes.

Class 9. 76 to 100% sheath-collar
damage. a lot of holes in stalk
visible. a lot of frass (Figures 10 and
11).
At present, we use the 9-class rating
technique on all plots. Ratings are
made on a plot basis 45 to 60 days
after egg hatch. Susceptible material
(Figures 10 and 11) can easily be
detected and discarded. Under high
levels of artificial infestation. we
consider genotypes that rate 5 or 6
to be good. If desired. cavity counts
may be used to detect differences
among genotypes with ratings of 1
to 6. One person can rate 3.000
plots in an 8-h day.
Plant damage as an index of relative
resistance in both first- and secondgeneration resistance research is
used in preference to insect counts
because many factors. including
disease. predation. and parasitism.

Figure 11. A class 9 rating
showing extensive damage to
sheath-collar tissue on maize by
second-generation ECB.

can result in the absence of viable
insect forms at the time of
examination even though extensive
plant damage is present (Pesho et al.
1965). Genotypes of maize highly
susceptible to a second-generation
infestation may be so badly
damaged that the plant is no longer
suitable as a source of food (Figures
10. 11, and 12); many larvae may
leave the plant, therefore. before it is
examined. Genotypes of maize
highly susceptible to secondgeneration ECB suffer extensive
sheath-collar. stalk. and shank
damage (Figures 11. 12. and 13);
resistant genotypes suffer little
damage (Figures 8. 9. and 14).

Tolerance
Tolerance involves primarily secondgeneration ECB. Genotypes of maize
can be evaluated for tolerance by
determining percentage of broken
stalks above the ear and below the
ear as an index of stalk strength and

Figure 12. Extensive damage to
stalk tissue showing a highly
susceptible reaction to secondgeneration ECB in maize.

by determining percentage of
dropped ears as an index of shank
strength.

Nonpreference for ECB
Female Moth Oviposition
The survival of many insect larvae
depends on the sensitivity of the
adults in selecting suitable host
plants for oviposition. Female ECB
lay eggs on a number of plant
species. but most are attracted to
maize during the groWing season.
Maize genotypes exhibit variation in
morphological. biochemical, and
physiological characteristics. these
traits are suspected of influencing
attractiveness to moths for
oviposition. From 1942 to 1950. ca,
300 genotypes of maize (inbred lines
of dent maize; waxy. sugary. and
popcorn inbred lines; and South and
Central American exotic genotypes)
were evaluated for attractiveness to
oviposition by ECB moths. This

Figure 13. Extensive damage to
shank tissue by secondgeneration ECB in maize.
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research was highly labor-intensive
because egg masses had to be
counted throughout the growing
season on several plants in each plot
in replicated experiments. Inbreds
A. R4. and W23 were relatively
unattractive to ECB moths for egg
laying. Differences in maize
attractiveness were greater at high
levels of oviposition than at lower
levels (Everly et al. 1979).

components of resistance (antibiosis.
tolerance, and nonpreference for egg
laying) into one genotype at present,
however, would be difficult because
a satisfactory level of egg laying by
the natural moth population is not
dependable, and a great amount of
work is required in counting eggs on
maize plants (Everly et al. 1979).

Combining nonpreference to
oviposition by corn borer moths
with resistance to leaf feeding by
first-generation ECB larvae.
resistance to sheath-collar feeding
by second-generation larvae. and
tolerance to second-generation ECB
would be desirable. Breeding for
resistance to leaf feeding and
sheath-collar feeding damage is easy
because all plots are artificially
infested with ECB egg masses or
larvae. Combining the three

To measure larval movement off
host plants, 122- x 122- x 61-cm
boxes were constructed from 0.63
cm plywood and positioned around
individual plants that were 84 cm in
extended leaf height. The boxes
were open at the top and were
constructed so that the plant
extended through the center of the
plywood bottom and no leaves
touched the inside surface. The
inner surfaces were lined with
freezer paper and coated with
stikem. A ring of stikem was placed
around the plant at its junction with
the trap surface. Thirty first-instar
ECB larvae were placed in the whorl
of each plant in replicated
experiments. Number of larvae
found on the trap surface beneath
each plant was recorded daily; at
the end of 4 days. plants were
dissected to determine numbers of
surviving larvae. Many larvae moved
off plants of CI31A (highly resistant
to leaf feeding by first-generation
ECB).

Nonpreference for
ECB Larval Feeding

Robinson et al. (1978) called this
mechanism nonpreference for larval
feeding. We believe that this type of
nonpreference is actually one type of
antibiosis, because the larvae do not
feed. Whether there is no feeding
stimulant in the leaf tissue, or the
leaf tissue is distasteful, or the
nutritional requirement for larvae is
inadequate in leaf tissue, or the leaf
tissue is somewhat toxic, we do not
yet know. But, something in the leaf
tissue causes larvae to be
dissatisfied, and this has an adverse
effect on their biology (antibiosis).
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Evaluating and Breeding for
Maize Resistance to the Rootworm Complex
Terry F. Branson and Gerald R. Sutter. USDA-ARS. Brookings. South Dakota

Abstract
Evaluating resistance of maize to Diabrotica spp. (rootworms) is difflcult because damage occurs underground.
natural infestations are variable. and the evaluation generally results in the destruction of the plant. Natural
rootworm populations can be enhanced with trap crops. which lure females to oviposit in test areas. Moreover. test
fields can be artificially infested with rootworm eggs by suspending them in an agar-water solution and applying
them underground with pressurized equipment. Techniques used to evaluate resistance are: row ratings based on
firmness of anchoring. uniformity of plant growth. and general appearance; degree of root lodging; size of root
systems; amount of secondary root development; force required to pull root systems verUcally from the ground;
and visual estimates of root damage. Maize populations can be improved for rootworm resistance through recurrent
selection with evaluations and selections made on a family basis. For programs having a.ccess to rootworm eggs,
resistance can perhaps be improved by breeding for yield improvement under heavy, artificial infestation.
Improvements in tolerance can be made in the absence of rootworms by selecting for large root systems and
profuse secondary root development.

Several species of the New World
genus Diabrotica are recognized as
serious pests of maize. Six species
are known pests in the tropical and
subtropical Americas. and four
species are pests in temperate North
America. The latter include D.
virgifera virgifera LeConte and D.
barberi Smith and Lawrence. which
together form the most economically
important insect problem in the
North American Com Belt. Some
pest species. such as D.
undecimpunctata (sensu lato). D.
balteata LeConte. and D. speciosa
(sensu lato), are multivoltine.
polyphagous as larvae. and damage
many crop species in addition to
maize. Other species. such as D.
virgifera (sensu lato) and D. barberi,
are univoltine. oligophagous as
larvae. and damage maize almost
exclusively.
Adults feed on aerial portions of the
maize plant, and when populations
are high. they can cause some
economic damage by feeding on the
silks and burrowing into the ear.
This causes poor ear filling and
damages the kernels in the milk
stage. Generally. however. adult
damage is insignificant compared
with damage caused by larvae
feeding on the root system. Larval
damage interferes with moisture and
nutrient uptake. and when damage
is severe. it causes root lodging and
sometimes kills the plant.
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Almost all techniques for evaluating
maize for resistance to Diabrotica
have been developed with members
of the D. virgifera species group (D.
v. virgifera and D. barberi). All
known members of this group
overwinter as eggs in diapause and
are oligophagous as larvae. These
techniques. with certain indicated
adaptations. will work with the
multivoltine. polyphagous species as
well.

Resistance Studies
Under Natural Infestations
The majority of the early resistance
work was done with naturally
occurring populations of Diabrotica.
These populations are
characteristically highly variable; we
have seen from zero to more than
one hundred larvae per plant in the
same field. Therefore. trying to
evaluate maize populations with
natural field infestations can be
difficult and reqUires many
replications.
Test fields should be as flat and as
uniform as possible. and they should
be located in areas where rootworms
are a consistent problem. Also.
because a damaging population
cannot be assured. test genotypes of
maize should be evaluated at more
than one location.

Trap crops
Natural rootworm populations can
be enhanced with a trap crop of
maize. which lures gravid females
from other fields and holds them in
the test area for oviposition (Ortman

et al. 1974). Test plots for the
following season are then located in
the trap crop area. The trap crop is
usually planted with a mixture of
maize populations having varying
maturity dates; it is planted later
than normal. at two to three times
the normal planting rates. A trap
crop of maize mixed with other
plant species usually is more
effective than is maize alone. For
example. late-planted maize
interplanted with squash is more
attractive to D. virgifera. whereas a
trap crop of maize mixed with
sunflowers attracts D. barberi.
Eggs of multivoltine species hatch in
7 to 10 days and so will not build
up in trap crop areas. Populations of
multivoltine species. however. may
be enhanced in test plot areas by
planting squash between the rows
several weeks before planting the
maize populations to be evaluated.

Estimating field populations
The size and uniformity of field
populations can be estimated by
various methods. With univoltine
species. adult counts have been
used to estimate size of the larval
population the following year
(Tollefson 1975). Adult sampling.
unless done with emergence cages.
predicts only the size and not the
distribution of the infestation.
Ruesink (1986) showed that the new
techniques in egg sampling may
prove useful in predicting the size
and distribution of field populations.
but sampling for larvae probably

gives the most accurate estimate
(Ortman et al. 1974). Larval samples
are taken in rows of susceptible
checks that have been liberally and
systematically planted throughout
the plot area. Larval sampling is
done at the time of maximum larval
damage. which is usually about the
time that the first adult appears in
the field. At this time. a 20-cm cube
of soil is dug from around the base
of randomly selected. susceptible
check plants; the soil is screened
through a 5- to 10-mm sieve and
examined for immature forms.
This process has several
disadvantages: it is laborious. it
reqUires trained observers. and
many small larvae are missed.
Fisher (1981) developed a machine
for extracting rootworm larvae from
the soil that can process up to 100
samples in 8 h. This eqUipment has
made the procedure less labOrious.
and it adds to the objectivity of the
sampling technique.
If larval sampling is to be useful.
three of its characteristics must be
understood: 1) larval populations are
dynamic. subject to change from
day to day; 2) the data derived are
relative from one sample to the
next, not absolute; and 3) the value
of the technique is highly dependent
on the motivation and experience of
the samplers.
Uniformity and severity of a larval
population can also be estimated by
observing the performance of the
plants in the rows of susceptible
checks. This information can
supplement the data obtained from
larval sampling.
In spite of the extreme Variability in
larval populations. some progress
has been made in selecting for
rootworm resistance under natural
infestations. Tolerance is the only
form of resistance that has been
identified in these studies.

Resistance Studies
Under Artificial Infestations
Although progress can be made in
improving resistance in maize

populations under natural rootworm
infestation. greater discrimination
can be achieved under artificial
infestation. With artificial
infestation. the number of locations
required for testing can be reduced.
because a uniform population of
appropriate severity is more certain.

Securing and storing eggs
A source of insect eggs is necessary
for artificial infestation. Adults of
diapausing. univoltine species can
be collected in late summer and fall,
and their eggs can be stored at 8 ° to
9°C for use in artificial infestations
the following spring. If these species
are reared continuously in the
laboratory. eggs can be collected
over an 8-month period (eggs of
diapausing species require a chill
period of at least 4 months before
diapause is terminated) and stored
under chill for up to one year before
they are used in artificial
infestations the follOWing spring. As
a result. many millions of eggs from
diapausing species can be
accumulated and used in artificial
infestations. Techniques for rearing.
adult collecting. and egg production
are discussed by Campbell and
Jackson (these Proceedings).
Eggs of nondiapausing. multivoltine
species can be stored for only short
periods of time. When J.J. Jackson
(personal communication) placed Ito 3-day-old eggs of D. undecimpunctata howardi Barber into
storage at 9°C. the eggs began to
lose significant viability after 5
weeks. Eggs that were older when
they were chilled did not store as
well. T. Branson (unpublished data)
found that I-day-old eggs of D.
balteata could be stored for up to 8
weeks at lOoC with no significant
decrease in Viability. The fact that
eggs of nondiapausing species can
be accumulated only over relatively
short periods of time may limit the
size of the field evaluation that can
be made. This problem can be
alleviated by haVing a flexible
laboratory rearing program that is
capable of rapidly increasing the
number of egg-laying females in the
weeks immediately preceding the
artificial infestation. One hundred

thousand graVid females. for
instance. should be capable of laying
10 to 30 million eggs in 5 to 8
weeks.

Suspending eggs in agar
The concept on which the artificial
infestation technique is based is that
rootworm eggs will remain
suspended in a 0.125% agar
solution (Palmer et al. 1977).
ApprOXimately 1 week before the
anticipated date of infestation. eggs
are separated from the soil
oviposition substrate and suspended
in an agar solution. The suspension
is then stored at 8° to 9°C (Sutter
and Branson 1980). Eggs of
diapausing species can be stored in
agar solution at this temperature for
at least 30 days without loss of
viability (Palmer et al. 1977). This
allows an extended period dUring
which the egg suspension can be
stored safely to accommodate delays
in infesting.
We use an "Illinois" egg-washing
apparatus (Shaw et al. 1976) to
separate eggs from the soil
substrate. Essentially. this machine
involves a stainless steel screen
cylinder (76 cm long by 12.5 cm in
diameter) mounted on a shaft that is
sloped 10°. The cylinder is rotated
by a l/lO-horsepower..60-RPM
gearmotor. using a drive-pulley
reduction to 50 RPM. Seven nozzles.
mounted both in front of and behind
the cylinder. spray it with water.
The in-line water _pressure must be
at least 25 g/mm Z . Soil is washed
through the screen. and eggs and a
small amount of organic material
collect in a tray of 50-mesh screen
placed at the bottom of the cylinder.
Smaller numbers of eggs can be
removed from soil by hand-washing
the egg-laden soil through a 50- to
60-mesh screen; the eggs are
retained. and the soil washes
through. Egg separation is more
efficient if the egg-laden soil is
soaked in cool water for several
hours prior to washing. Eggs can be
cleaned further by water flotation:
eggs sink in water and empty
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chorions and other organic debris
float. The number of eggs can be
estimated volumetrically (about
10.000 eggs equal 1 mil. but the
amount of debris will influence the
precision of the estimate.

artificial infestations to augment
rootworm populations in trap crops.
because variability occurring in the
natural infestation will nullify the
uniformity of the controlled
infestation.

Eggs are suspended in a 0.125 to
0.15% solution of agar (0.125 to
0.15 g of agar in 100 ml of water).
The easiest way to obtain this
concentration is to make a 1.25 to
1.50% solution of agar, and while it
is still hot, dilute the solution by a
factor of 10 with hot tap water (l
part agar solution to 9 parts hot
water). We make the initial
concentrated agar solution by
heating it in an autoclave at 132°C
for 30 min; boiling without pressure
also works. Agar varies with source,
so a small batch should be tried first
to see if it will suspend eggs; we
have repeatable results with Difco
Bacto-agar (Difco Laboratories,
Detroit, Michigan).

Field plots should be thoroughly
tilled to minimize soil aggregates.
The upper 10 to 15 cm of soil
should be of a texture that can be
tilled easily without forming clods.
Excessive topsoil moisture dUring
tilling, infesting, and planting will
create a soil texture problem and
reduce the uniformity of the test.

Eggs are added after the agar
solution cools to at least 20°C.
Initially. we place eggs in a known
quantity of agar solution. Then we
count the eggs found in ten I-ml
aliquots of this stock suspension and
adjust that mean by the percentage
of viable eggs. We make our final
suspensions for application in the
field by diluting an appropriate
amount of the stock egg-agar
suspension with more agar solution.
The concentration of eggs in this
final suspension can also be
sampled and adjusted if necessary.
The suspension should be stirred
before dispensing because the eggs
tend to settle after several days of
storage.

Plot rows should be marked at the
desired row width prior to infesting
and planting. Test rows should be
separated by an uninfested buffer
row to minimize the damage due to
migrating larvae.
The infestation apparatus we
presently use (Figure 1) consists of
four reservoirs (E) that are
pressurized from a common
manifold (J), which permits delivery

of up to four suspenSions of different
egg densities while traveling
through the plot area. Switches (I)
near the operator allow activation of
anyone of the solenoids (A), which
deliver a desired egg density to a
given plot.
The system is pressurized by a
small DC air compressor (F)
containing an air-relief valve. If a
compressor cannot be obtained that
has a built-in valve, a separate inline valve can be installed. This
valve is important because the
system needs to be pressurized for a
sufficient time to equilibrate prior to
infesting, and the valve prevents
excessive pressure buildup at the
inlet port of the pressure regulator.
Two gauges (B,C) are used in the
pressurized system; the gauge (C)
ahead of the regulator (G) indicates
the pressure being produced by the
compressor. Pressures of 5.5 to 7.0
g/mm 2 are maintained. The gauge
(B) in line behind the regUlator
reveals the air pressure being
exerted on the delivery portion of

Infestation procedures
and equipment
To minimize natural infestation. we
artificially infest only fields that
were either fallowed the previous
season or planted to crops that are
not attractive to Diabrotica adults.
In our area, natural infestations are
generally caused by D. barberi. Also,
we do not recommend the use of

Figure 1. Apparatus for infesting field plots. See text for details of
construction and operation.
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the system. Depending on the size of
the tubing and other restricting
orifices. we maintain 1.4 to 2.1
g/mm 2 in this system. The plastic
reservoir tanks (E), connections. etc..
would not tolerate pressures much
above these levels. (The suppliers of
major components are listed in
Table 1.)

rate is a function of the delivery rate
of the suspension and the ground
speed of the tractor. We set the
delivery rate at 30 cc/sec and the
ground speed at apprOXimately 60
cm/sec. Faster ground speeds impair
accurate operation of the equipment.
The design of the equipment
permits changes in rates of
infestation within a single row. if
desired. but space should be allowed
for exchange of suspensions within
the delivery tube. Approximately 1

The applicator is calibrated to
deliver 0.5 ml of the egg-agar
suspension per cm of row. This rate
can be varied. thus allowing for
adjustment to program needs; the

Table 1. Components of field applicator
Part No.

eomponent ckacriptlon
ITT solenoid valve 12 V.
2-way. normally' clOsed.
3J8"NPT.'20 pSI 6O~.
110/50H2. FI~e l1A)

No••

.

.MjmufactUrer

ITT General Control.
8Q.l Allen Ave.
Glen<taJe. CA 91202

-.

Coli fOf above to convert.
to De
.
. .

same 'as a.Q<1v'i;: .

'(~S$) .'

.1~.62

4

13,98.

.:...
4026K47

Low-press.ure diaphragm
gauge. same as-libove,.
10 Ib pressUre.
Figure IIC)

4026K48

Bulkhead nuts 3/8" on
of tube. F~ure lID)

H1926,3.{)o38 .

Marshalltown Mfg.
501;58

.55.07

Mars~.a.Iltown. IA

Same as above
'.

'

Connector tube to rnaIe
pipe thread IMP'TJ fitting.
Figure lID)

-.

Same as above

Nalgene C~.
Dlv. of.Sybron COI'p.
P.O. Bol.( 365
Rochester.. NY 14602

8

0.,i8· .

16

0.06

4

39.42

W.R. Brocon Co.
Diy: Intermatic. Inc.
.IntermaUc Plaza
Spring Grove. IL 60080

'- AF202DCRT

Pressure regulator _
325-3 CGA Class III 28"
PO 5.5-12" 8/4027HOl.
Figure IIG)
- "

325-3CGA

Replace original spring
with R325-e 1O-P23

R325-C 10-P23

'Knife lcultivator shank)
Figure 11H) ' .

A-50·A·Cll

Toggle switch
Figure 1 (I)

-.

Bel·art Products
Pequannock. NJ 0244.0

.

H 19268-3838

.'Nalgene' carboy wlth spigo~. 2318A)065
25 L. Figure llE)
.

PrIces based on 198 t

4

.' umic:iost

'.'

'-·0S4AFI5824

Low-pressure diaphragJIl
gauge. 3W·. \4"
NPT: 5 Ib pressure
Figure} IBl '

Intermatlc Auto-Flator.
FigUl:e 1(F)

'r,equired

23.98

• Maxltrol 23555 Telegraph Rd.
Box 2230
Sou.thfield, MI 48037

-:.

sec (or 60 cm of row) is required for
the change to occur at the point of
injection into the soil.
Generally. we deliver a continuous
application of the egg-agar
suspension alongside the row at a
depth of 10 to 12 cm. Normally.
with eggs of diapausing species. the
maize is planted immediately after
infesting. With eggs of
nondiapausing species. however. it
is necessary to plant the maize first
and infest it after it has grown to 15
to 25 cm extended leaf height. The
delivery tube (K) can be divided and
about half the suspension delivered
to each of two chisels. one on each
side of the row. These chisels can be
separated up to 30 cm without
influencing larval establishment.

Infestation rates
Using this technique with D. v.
virgifera. we have measured a
variety of insect and plant responses
over a range of environmental
conditions. These data (Table 2)
provide representative gUidelines
that can be used to select rates of
infestation to produce the desired
effect on the host plant.
Recommended infestation rates for
selecting resistance vary to some
extent depending on the plant trait
being measured.
Branson et al. (1983) found that an
infestation rate of 400 eggs per 30.5
cm of row significantly reduced the
pulling weight of a susceptible
hybrid. whereas 300 eggs per 30.5
cm of row did not (Table 2).
Differences among hybrids in root
damage ratings were found with
only 100 eggs/30.5 cm of row. but
more differences were found with
infestation rates of 400 eggs/30.5 cm
of row (Branson et al. 1983). An
infestation rate of 600 eggs/30.5 cm
of row was necessary before
significant lodging occurred (Table
2).

,Same as above

1.00.

Weise Corporation
Perry. !L 50220

4

14.!H

Local automotive supply

5

2.00

Yield is highly dependent on
environmental conditions and on the
maize population involved. so the
minimum infestation rate to produce
a significant reduction in yield is

purch~.
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qUite variable. Branson et al. (1980)
found that 100 eggs/30.5 cm of row
significantly reduced the yield of a
medium-rooted hybrid (Table 2). But
in another year, an infestation rate
of 300 eggs/30.5 cm of row was
necessary to significantly reduce the
yield of a small-rooted inbred, while
1.200 eggs/30.5 Cm of row had no
effect on the yield of a large-rooted
inbred (Branson et al. 1982). In still
another year. a minimum of 1,200
eggs/30.5 cm of row reduced the
yield of a large-rooted but otherwise
susceptible hybrid. whereas no
infestation rate up to a maximum of
2.400 eggs/30.5 cm of row reduced
the yield of a medium-rooted but
resistant hybrid (Branson et al.
1983).
The number of adults emerging on a
per plant basis (Table 2) indicates
that a host plant can only sustain a
larval population produced by 900
to 1,200 eggs/30.5 cm of row.
Infestation rates above this level
result in reduced survival. adult
head-capsule width, and fecundity
(Branson and Sutter 1985). For most
experiments. it is recommended that
rootworm population levels be kept
below this threshold. Even with
controlled infestations. it is still
recommended that experiments be
replicated when searching for
resistance.

Evaluating Resistance
Rootworm larval feeding is difficult
to evaluate because it occurs
underground. but several techniques
have been developed to select for
resistance. Most workers use
combinations of these techniques. In
general, they measure a plant's
firmness of anchorage in the soil
during the larval feeding period. the
amount of root tissue removed by
larval feeding. or the continuation of
root growth after larval feeding
ceases. The same techniques can be
used with both natural and artificial
infestations.
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Row rating
A row rating for evaluating maize
populations can be obtained by
examining each plant within the
row for firmness of anchoring.
uniformity of plant growth. and
general appearance (Ortman et al.
1974). A numerical rating is
assigned to each row based on these
criteria. The rating is based on a
row rating scale of 1 to 9. which has
been developed to measure three
general performance categories: 1 to
3. acceptable; 4 to 6, marginal; and
7 to 9. unacceptable.
Single-row plots are replicated and
randomized with similar genetic and
maturity groupings. and ratings are
mad·~ at least two times during the
season. The first rating is made at
the time of maximum damage (at
tasseling time or about the time the
first adult is seen in the field) and
before there has been time for
extensive root growth after damage.
To compensate for variable natural
infestations. where genotypes are
genetically uniform. we bias the row
rating toward the poorest
performing part of the row. Escapes

are identified by replication within a
location and testing at several
locations and over several seasons.
The objective of the first rating is to
assess the amount of damage
occurring to the root system of a
plant. A second rating can be made
after tasseling. A line that shows an
improved second rating indicates
root growth (I.e, recovery) after
larval damage. This technique is
rapid. but it lacks objectiVity. so it is
probably most valuable as an iI'litial
field-screening test designed to
eliminate the majority of the highly
susceptible types.
Several more objective methods can
be used for evaluating rootworm
resistance. These include root
lodging. size of root system.
secondary root development,
vertical-pulling resistance of roots,
and root damage ratings. These
measurements are usually made at
the time of maximum root damage.
which is generally at or shortly after
anthesis; most investigators ust: a
combination of these techniques
(Fitzgerald and Ortman 1964;

Table 2. Results of typical experiments with artificial infestation
with eggs of the western corn rootworm (from Branson et a1. 1980)
I·

Rate of
infesta- Percent
tiona lodgedb
0
100
300
600
1,200
2.400
LSD (0.01)

0
0

o•

22.1 *
5'8.3*
66..~*
17.7

Plant
heightC
(cm)
200.3
96.3
199.0
193.4
185.6*
177.0*

Vertical
Root
pullin,
weight
dun&ge
(kg)

179.7
172.1
157.2
122.1 *
8l.0·
74.3*
26.2

ratin~-

1.05
2.082.874.23*
5.40*
5.70*
0.53

Yieldf
(g)

1,522.2
1.398.81.379.3- .
1.279.61,268.5*
1.184.4·
110.9

Adults/
plantJ
1.00
4.06
10.11
20.72*
37.06'*
27.61 *
10.18

* Means significantly different from the control (no infestation) at 0.01 level
(Dunnett's test).
a Eggs per 30.5 ern of row (row-ft).
.
b pfants goosenecked or leaniI)g > 45°; 12 replicates.
C Mean height to tip of tallest leaves of 5 plants/replicate; 12 replicates. Plant
height taken at time of initial beetle emergence~
d Mean weight necessary 1.0 pull a plant vertically from the ground. Mean of 5
plants/replicate; 12 n:pLicates.
e Based on a l-lii scale: 1, no damage; 6. three or more root nodes dC/3troyed.
Mean of 5 plants/re"plicate; 12 replicates.
f Mean for 10 plants in .12 replicates; 9% moisture.
g Mean adults recovered/plant; 3 plants/cage; 3 cages/treatment.

Wilson and Peters 1973; Ortman et
al. 1974; Owens et al. 1974; Rogers
et al. 1977; Welch 1977).

Root lodging
An estimate of root lodging can be
obtained by calculating the
percentage of plants in a plot that
are leaning more than 30° from
vertical. This technique is rapid.
objective. does not destroy the plant.
and is an effective and efficient
method for evaluating rootworm
resistance in maize populations
(Rogers et al. 1977). Root lodging is
highly dependent on environmental
conditions. and thus will not occur
every year at every location. As a
result, testing at more locations is
preferable to increasing the number
of replications at a single location. In
general. the most effective allocation
of resources for root lodging
experiments is two replications at
three or four locations (Rogers et al.
1977).
Root system size and
secondary root development
To estimate the size of the root
system and development of the
secondary root system, the plant
must be destroyed. Plants to be
examined are first cut off ca. 15 cm
above the ground and then dug from
the ground in a cube of soil ca. 30
cm on a side. The root systems are
soaked for several hours in water
containing a detergent and then are
washed with a water spray under
sufficient pressure to remove the
remaining soil. Clean root systems
are rated for root system size and
development of the secondary root
system.
Root system size is rated on a scale
of 1 to 6. with 1 representing the
largest. most Vigorous root systems
and 6 representing the smallest
roots (Rogers et al. 1977). Large root
systems are considered to be the
major contributor to tolerance
(Ortman et al. 1974).
The secondary roots. or root
branches, arise at irregular intervals
from the nodal roots. Some root
systems are more densely branched
than others, and densely branched
systems often form massive

regrowth (compensatory growth)
from the damaged crown roots.
Larval feeding does not cause the
secondary root system to be well
developed. but development of the
secondary root system appears to be
an expreSSion of the inherent rootdevelopment characteristics of the
plant (Owens et al. 1974). A welldeveloped secondary root system is
believed to contribute to tolerance.
although it is of less importance
than the size of the root system
(Ortman et al. 1974; Owens et al.
1974).
Secondary root development is also
rated on a scale of 1 to 6. with I
representing the systems haVing the
most profuse secondary root
development and 6 representing
those systems with no development
of secondary roots (Rogers et al.
1977). With inbred lines and SI
families. rating only three root
systems per replicate gives high
heritability values for root system
size and for development of
secondary roots (Owens et al. 1974;
Rogers et al. 1977).
Using root system size or secondary
root development as criteria for the
improvement of root systems is not
as successful in reducing root
lodging as is direct selection using
root lodging itself (Rogers et al.
1977). Since root lodging does not
occur consistently. however. root
system size and secondary root
development can be predictors of
root lodging caused by rootworm
attack. Selecting for both root
system size and secondary root
development is superior to selecting
for either trait alone. The most
efficient allocation of resources for
evaluation of root system size and
secondary root development would
be two replications at up to four
locations (Rogers et al. 1977).

Vertical-pull resistance
In the absence of root lodging,
probably the best method of
population improvement for
resistance to rootworms is the
vertical-pull technique (Ortman et al.
1968). This technique simply
measures the force reqUired to pull a

root system vertically from the
ground. A simple apparatus for
measuring root pulling resistance is
shown in Figure 2. Root pulling is
usually done during the period of
maximal larval damage, or later if
one wants to measure the amount of
root growth that has occurred after
the insect attack is over. This is an
objective technique and is relatively
rapid.
Many researchers use a root puller
attached to a tractor. which greatly
reduces the labor involved. A
garden-type tractor serves only as a
carrier for the pulling equipment,
which is powered by a 5-horsepower
gasoline engine coupled to a
.
hydraulic pump that operates a pair
of two-way valves. The pump raises
and lowers a lever that is connected
to the recording dynamometer and
the pulling jaws. When the puller is
attached to a tractor with hydraulic
power, the tractor itself proVides
power to pull the roots (Donovan et
al. 1982).
Greater differences for root-pulling
resistance are found dur~ng the milk
stage of plant growth than during
the tassel stage (Penny 1981;
Jenison et al. 1981). Pulling at the
tassel stage corresponds more
closely to the period of maximal
larval damage and is probably a
better measure of damage by
rootworms and root system growth
at the time of larval feeding. Pulling
at the milk stage. however. gives a
better measure of possible recovery
from feeding damage. If the
technique is being used in a
recurrent-selection program. pulling
before pollen shed will allow a more
rapid selection progress. since some
of the plants in a row can be pulled
and the remaining plants
intercrossed in the same season
(Penny 1981).
Differences in pulling weight among
inbreds are transmissible and
detectable in testcrosses. and
differences among inbreds are
repeatable in different environments
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(Penny 1981; Rogers et al. 1976a).
With Sl lines. three to five plants
should be pulled per each of three
replications at one to two locations
for optimum allocation of resources.

Root damage
The last technique is the root
damage rating. With this technique.
roots are removed from the ground
and washed free of soil (as with the
methods involving the size of the
root system and the development of
the secondary root system). Roots
are then rated for the severity of the
damage caused by rootworm larvae.
A rating system of 1 to 6 is in
general use throughout the Corn
Belt (Hills and Peters 1971):
1.
2.

No damage or only a few minor
feeding scars
Feeding scars evident but no
roots eaten off to within 4 cm of
the plant

4. One to three roots pruned but
less than an entire node pruned;
outer roots with a moderate
amount of feeding damage
5. More than three roots pruned
but less than a full node pruned;
considerable feeding damage on
outer portion of root system
6.

Less than a full node of roots
pruned but with extensive
feeding on outer portion of root
system

7.

At least one full node pruned
but fewer than two full nodes

8.

At least two full nodes pruned
but fewer than three full nodes

9.

Three or more full nodes of
roots pruned

A 1 to 4 system can be used when
more rapid evaluations need to be
made: 1 = no or few feeding scars;
2 = less than one node of roots
destroyed; 3 = one to two nodes of
roots destroyed; 4 = three or more
nodes of roots destroyed.
Because root damage ratings are an
estimate of the amount of root tissue
removed by rootworm feeding. they
are usually done at the time of
maximal larval feeding. Root
damage ratings can be made at
harvest. but this becomes laborious
because the brace roots must be cut
away to reveal the damage to lower
nodes. Often root damage ratings
are made in conjunction with root
pulling. in which case. plants are
pulled from the ground instead of
dug.
Owens et al. (1974) and Rogers et al.
(1977) showed that lines from the
synthetics they were studying had

3. Several roots eaten off to within
4 cm but never the equivalent
of an entire node of roots
destroyed
4.

One root node completely
destroyed

5. Two root nodes completely
destroyed
6. Three or more root nodes
destroyed
A destroyed root is defined as a root
that has been pruned to within 4 cm
of the base. Pruned roots do not
have to originate from a single node.
but all pruned roots must equal the
equivalent of a full node to count as
a destroyed node. A similar system
based on a scale of 1 to 9 has been
found useful for more definite
evaluations (Welch 1977):
1.

No noticeable feeding damage

2.

Few feeding scars but no root
pruning

3.
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Many noticeable feeding scars
on outer portion of root. but no
root pruning

Figure 2. Apparatus used to pull plants from the soil attached to a
recording dynamometer with a 1,000 lb (500 kg) capacity. A 200-kgcapacity dynamometer should be used for small-rooted maize
populations, whereas a 500-kg-capacity is required for large-rooted
populations. Recording dynamometers are available through John
Chatillon and Sons, Inc., 83·30 Kew Gardens Road, Kew Gardens,
New York 11415.

low estimates of heritability for root
damage ratings. This indicated that
with natural infestations some maize
populations probably cannot be
improved for this trait.

Tolerance, antibiosis,
or nonpreference
Of the methods for evaluating
rootworm resistance, root system
size and secondary root
development are measures of
tolerance only; root lodging and root
pulling can be measures of
tolerance, antibiosis, or
nonpreference; root damage ratings
are measures of antibiosis or
nonpreference only (Owens et al.
1974; Branson et al. 1981, 1983). It
appears to be more difficult to
improve maize populations for
antibiosis or nonpreference than for
tolerance. Selection for tolerance is
probably species-independent.
whereas selection for antibiosis or
nonpreference should probably be
considered species-dependent.
especially when the pest complex
contains both polyphagous and
oligophagous species.
Most of the methods for evaluating
resistance are correlated with each
other to greater or lesser degrees
except that root damage ratings,
when accurate, are independent of
the size of the root system. For
accurate root damage ratings, the
investigator must make an effort to
keep from subconsciously being
influenced by the size of the root
system.

Breeding for
Rootworm Resistance
Many years ago, it was observed
that some inbreds of maize were
resistant to feeding by rootworm
larvae and that the resistance was
heritable (Bigger 1941). Since then
some progress has been made in
identifying other resistant maize
inbreds and in improving levels of
resistance.
Several inbreds have been identified
as being tolerant to rootworm
feeding. These are: SD 10, B69,
Mo22, Oh05, B14, N38A, A251,
NG72227, NG72312, NG72317,

SDI-1261, SD30, and W202
(Ortman and Gerloff 1970; Jenison
et al. 1981). In general. these
inbreds have large, densely
branched root systems that are able
to regenerate roots qUickly after
damage.
Welch's (1977) successful program
is an excellent example of breeding
for resistance to corn rootworm
larvae. Inbred lines (exotic,
European, and Corn Belt), openpollinated varieties, exotics, and
synthetics were evaluated under
natural infestations of both D. v.
virgifera and D. barberi. which had
been enhanced by trap crops. Initial
evaluations were based on root
lodging and row evaluations of
families, with 40 to 50 plants
evaluated for each family. The
number of families selected for
additional evaluation and for use in
the breeding program was small:
95% of the exotic open-pollinated
germplasm and 93% of the openpollinated varieties were discarded.
Only 90% of the synthetics were
discarded. Some of the better
sources were identified as:
Inbreds-38-11. B14, SDIO,
GR56, and HG lA.
Open pollinated-Hays Golden,
Golden Republic, 90-Day Yellow,
Zuber's Learning, and Midland
Yellow Dent.
Exotics-Casteno Blanco, Puya
Segregaciones, Tuxpeno,
Teosinte, and Guatemala 145.
Synthetics-Iowa Stiff Stalk
Synthetic, PI-Co Synthetic, H225
Synthetic, H55 Model Synthetic,
and Brunston's Synthetic B.
Subsequent evaluations for the
breeding program were based on
root damage ratings, and selections
were made on a family basis; the
level of resistance was increased
through recurrent selection.
Evaluations were made by rating
three to five plants per family for
damage prior to pollination. Then at
harvest. the roots of pollinated
plants from the selected families
were rated again for final selection.

After several years of selection and
two cycles of selfing and
recombination, a fortuitous
combination of factors produced
nearly ideal conditions for
evaluating superior plants. These
were self-pollinated and became the
major germplasm sources for
development of inbred lines. Hybrids
made from these resistant inbreds
were significantly less damaged than
the control (a large-rooted
commercial hybrid) under all levels
of artificial infestation (rates were
from 300 to 2,400 eggs per 30 cm of
row) (Branson et al. 1983).
A rootworm resistant synthetic,
NGSDCRW1(S2)C4, was released by
another program in 1985 (Kahler et
al. 1985). It was formed from its
parent population, SDCRWISYN,
which was synthesized in 1965 by
mixing equal amounts of singlecross hybrid seed from selected
matings (primarily based on
flowering times) among 57 diverse
germplasm stocks. The stocks
included mid-season and early Corn
Belt inbred lines and hybrids,
germplasm from Pioneer HiBred
International (including West Indian,
broad-based Mexican, and Zapalote
lines, and Corn Belt lines with good
stalk quality), unreleased breeding
lines, and early inbred lines selected
for root rot resistance in South
Dakota.
These stocks were originally selected
for rootworm resistance under
natural rootworm (D. v. virgifera and
D. barberi) infestations using row
ratings and vertical-pull resistance
as methods to evaluate resistance.
All had large. densely branched root
systems that recovered qUickly from
rootworm damage. The population
was grown in isolation without
conscious selection for five
generations and released as an early
maturing, corn-rootworm composite,
SDCRWICO, in 1970. Subsequently,
the population underwent one cycle
of S 1 family selection followed by
two cycles of S2 family selection for
large root size as determined by row
ratings and vertical-pull resistance.
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NGSDCRW1(S2)C4 was produced by
selecting S2 lines from C3 on the
basis of root damage ratings and
vertical-pull resistance under
artificial infestation of D. v. virgifera
at about 600 eggs per 30 cm of row.
Twenty selected S2 lines (10%) were
pair-crossed to produce ten F1
hybrids. The F1 hybrids were
diallel-crossed to produce 45 hybrid
crosses. and an equal amount of
seed from each cross was
composited to produce
NGSDCRW1(S2)C4. Evaluation trials
showed that root-pull resistance
increased and that root damage
ratings decreased with recurrent
selection. Mean root-pull resistance
was significantly greater and mean
root damage rating was significantly
lower for the synthetic than for the
control (a standard Com Belt
hybrid). These results suggest that
the synthetic can be improved
further for rootworm resistance.
Maize lines and hybrids with large
root systems and hybrids with low
root damage ratings have been
found to resist yield reduction under
rootworm infestation better than
susceptible maizes. This may
indicate that it would be possible to
improve resistance simply by
breeding for yield improvement
under heavy. artificial rootworm
infestation (Branson et al. 1982.
1983). The advantages to breeding
for yield are that it is considerably
less labor intensive than are the
other techniques for evaluating
resistance. and it does not involve
the destruction of the plant, as do
most of the other techniques.
Various investigations have shown
that maize populations can be
improved for tolerance factors by
root pulling and/or rating for root
system size and secondary root
development in the absence of
rootworms (Ortman et al. 1974;
Rogers et al. 1976b; Jenison et al.
1981; Penny 1981). The presence of
rootworms in these procedures only
complicates the selection process.
For programs with limited funding.
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selection for these tolerance factors
in the absence of rootworms may be
the only way of increasing rootworm
resistance.
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Methods to Detect and Evaluate Resistance
in Maize to Grain Insects in the Field and in Storage
Ernst Horber, Kansas State University. Manhattan, Kansas. USA

Abstract
Differences in resistance to stored-grain insects as a result of natural selection have been recognized in maize. In
newly developed germplasm and hybrids, this natural resistance has to be conserved or increased. Selection for
resistance to several species of field-to-storage or stored-product insects has been attempted. Screening techniques
to detect and evaluate resistance are described in detail for the grain weevils, red flour beetle, lesser grain borer,
larger grain borer, khapra beetle, Angoumois grain moth, and Indian meal moth. Precautions at harvest to preserve
the integrity of the grain, methods of conditioning the grain and measuring and adjusting its moisture content
before testing, and x-ray inspection are considered.
While a large number of new maize
hybrids have been bred for yield,
adaptation to length of groWing
season. plant height. and resistance
to several insect pests and
pathogens of the growing plant. less
attention has been paid to resistance
to stored-grain insects. Many
growers have experienced losses
during storage because the new
hybrids are more vulnerable to
postharvest infestation than the
traditional varieties. Differences in
susceptibility to the stored-grain
insects listed in Table 1 have been
recognized and documented in
scientific studies.

terminal. Tolerance. one of the
resistance modalities in groWing
plants (Painter 1951). does not
function in stored grain. Evaluation
for resistance to stored-grain insects,
therefore. focuses on measuring

It is our generation's responsibility

· 'RiCe w:eevil

to conserve the available germplasm
with resistance to stored-grain pests
as a result of natural selection and
to improve new hybrids in this
quality.

Screening Techniques to Detect
and Evaluate Resistance
General considerations
The search for resistant germplasm
may require routine screening of
large numbers of entries of a
worldwide assortment. This is
usually started with only a limited
number of kernels of each entry
available for testing. These are
exposed to insects in small cages in
the laboratory in cafeteria-style. freechoice tests. Once the bulk of
susceptible entries has been
identified and eliminated, the
resistant ones are retested in nochoice situations. The final proof of
resistance comes from observations
in the field for field-to-storage
insects and in storage facilities for
postharvest infestation.
Because maize kernels. as seeds in
storage. are in a dormant stage.
there is neither growth. regrowth.
nor repair. hence any damage is
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antibiosis and/or nonpreference (=
antixenosis. Kogan and Ortman
1978).
For inheritance studies one has to
keep in mind that maize kernels
wrap two generations into the same

Table 1. Stored grain insects studied in relation to resistance
L. ColeopteJa
Granar;y weevil

Sitophilus

'-

- Sitopbilus zeamais
Motschulsky . '
.

.'
~ed abur beetle:
~. ",~...

gran~rius)L.:)

.

Rhin~ ~ Stapies 1968
VanDerSchaaf et al. 1969-

Sitophilu50ryzae (L.r

eartwright 1930

Tnbolium· castaneum '.
(Heros!) .

Rhine & St.aples 196'8

, Confused flour beetle Triboliurn confllsum
..
Jac'luelin dJlVal .
-.
..
.Lesser grain 'borer
Rhyzopertha dorriinica
R1}ipe & Staples 1968

.' (F.)

Larger :graiIi. borer'
· KhaPra beetle

, Merchant grain
o.eetle

Howard 1983

Trogoderma granarilJ.m· _
Everts. -

punj 1970

Oryzaephilus mer.CAtOr.
(Fauvel)

LeCato & Arbogast. 1974 _

.-

~ .gr.airi.beetle·

Oryzaephilus
surmamensis fL.)

· :Cigar~tte beetle

L~sioderma

Sawtoothetl

,-

-.

Prostepbanus ttuI}catzis
(Horn)
.

LeCato & Arbogast 1974 .

sen:icorne (F.) _ LeCato & Arbogast 1974

-JI. Lepidopt~ra
· A!1gouII!.ois
moJh

.~rain

Indian meal moth

Sitotroga cerealella
(Oliver)

Warren 1956

Plodia interpunctella
(H.iibner)

Abdel-Rahman et aL-,1968

- '.

package. The diploid germ and the
triploid endosperm are both
endowed with maternal and pat~rnal
genetic contributions. whereas the
diploid pericarp is solely maternal
tissue.
Artificial infestation is usually
necessary and easy to achieve with
stored-grain insects because they are
easy to rear and available in large
numbers independent of seasons
(Wright et al., these Proceedings).
Artificial infestation maintains high
selection pressure on the host and
reduces the number of escapes.
which could jeopardize progress in
the breeding program. Eliminating
susceptible hosts and escapes
(entries masquerading as resistant).
therefore, is the primary purpose of
screening.
Because resistance is a relative term
(in contrast to immunity. which is
absolute and the quality of a nonhost), its evaluation hinges on
comparison of the entries to be
tested against checks of previously
calibrated resistance or
susceptibility. Enough grain of those
checks adopted for screening has to
be made available to last through
the whole program; it should be
stored under optimal conditions if
the test period is expected to be
lengthy.
Criteria that detect and evaluate
differences in susceptibility or
resistance vary, depending on
whether infestation occurs in the
field or in storage, and whether
maize is stored on the cob, in the
husk, or without husk ("unshelled")
or after removal from the cob
("shelled").
If infestation of maize occurs in the
field, the amount of infestation, to a
large degree, is determined by the
completeness and intactness of the
husk covering the cob (Giles and
Ashman 1971). In storage, insect
numbers present at any time
depend upon the population that
exists in the storage structure, the
initial population brought into
storage at harvest, the numbers
subsequently infesting the grain
from elsewhere. and the rate of
multiplication within the stored

grain. The rate of multiplication of
the insect depends on the
temperature and moisture content of
the maize and upon the suitability
of the grain for the reproduction of
the insect. In order to measure the
degree of susceptibility or resistance,
temperature and moisture have to
be controlled and the different
entries have to be conditioned to a
comparable moisture content before
they are exposed to the test insects.
To measure the suitability of the
kernels for successful infestation by
a grain insect, one may have to
observe and record several
parameters: oviposition, parent
mortality, rate of development of
progeny, progeny mortality, total
progeny (as expressed in numbers
and/or weight). damage to kernels,
frass produced. and grain weight
loss.
Accessibility of kernels to grain
insects when exposed in a single
layer may differ from exposure in a
firmly packed bulk. Entries retested
in bulk, therefore, may appear less
resistant. Because bulk samples
often cannot be provided at the
beginning of a screening project,
glass beads may have to be placed
atop the sample to proVide
additional weight.

Precautions at harvest
The importance of harvesting time
on the results of screening maize for
resistance to the maize weevil was
pointed out by Widstrom et al.
(1981). To obtain the most reliable
evaluation, the seeds for weevil'
resistance evaluation should be
produced during the same season
and harvested at the same stage of
maturity. "physiological age," e.g.,
age after pollination. The optimum
harvest date in their investigation
appeared to be nearer to 50 days
rather than 40 or 60 days after
pollination. Because the structural
qualities of the pericarp playa
pivotal role in protecting the kernels
from oviposition penetration and in
hindering emergence (Schoonhoven
1972), due care must be taken at
harvest and shelling to protect it
from any damage and/or to discard
damaged grain.

Conditioning of grain
Samples of shelled maize have to be
moisture-calibrated for several
weeks in the test environment
before exposure to test insects. This
is done at the temperature and
moisture level of the test room, e.g.,
at 27° ± 0.56°C and 72% RH for the
maize weevil (Widstrom et al. 1972).
Richards (1947) and Pixton and
Warburton (1968) showed that
complete equilibration may require
from 3 to 6 weeks, depending upon
the type of grain and whether
moisture is being adsorbed or
desorbed.
Measuring moisture content
Many methods have been developed
to measure moisture content of
grains and their products. The best
known are 1) oven drying, 2)
vacuum oven drying with and
without a desiccant, 3) distillation.
4) chemical reaction with the Karl
Fischer reagent 1, 5) electronic
devices or moisture meters, 6)
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR).
and 7) near-infrared (NIR)
spectrophotometry. These methods
are classified as 1) fundamental or
basic reference, 2) routine reference,
and 3) practical. The fundamental
reference methods are considered to
'measure "true" moisture and are
used to verify the measurements
obtained with the routine reference
methods. These, in turn, are used to
verify the measurements obtained
with the practical methods and, in
some cases, for practical moisture
measurement also (Christensen et
al' 1982).
The air oven method recommended
by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Federal Grain
Inspection Service, prescribes a
sample of 15 g kernels dried for 72
h at 103°C. This method gives
results in close agreement with the
Karl Fischer method. In Fisher's
titration method, water is extracted
from a milled sample with methanol
and titrated with the Karl Fischer
reagent (Hart and Neustadt 1957).

1 The "Karl Fischer titrant" is a
corrosive. flammable liquid described in
"Fieser and Fieser's Reagents for Organic
Synthesis," 1:528.
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The air oven method was
deliberately designed to leave
approximately 0.3% moisture to
compensate for the nonaqueous
losses occurring in the oven. To
avoid errors owing to decomposition
and loss of nonaqueous volatiles. a
fundamental method has to be
chosen. such as drying in a vacuum
with a desiccant or titration with the
Karl Fischer reagent. The vacuumdesiccant procedure removes water
by means of a partial vacuum and
P205. a powerful dehydration agent.
Even with the small sample used
(about 3 gl. 10 days or more are
required to reach constant weight.
The Motomco grain-moisture meter.
which measures the capacitance of
the grain in samples of 200 g highmoisture or 250 g dry grain. has
been used to determine moisture in
maize samples for resistance studies
(Widstrom et al. 1972). This
apparatus is available in a standard
"Model 919" and a fully automated
919A version.

Adjusting moisture in grain
samples
MOisture content in grain samples
may be adjusted according to the
following formula:

(ww =:~::~ we) -we
x

where

WW

we
Mp
Md

weight of water
needed to adjust
moisture content
in sample
weight of grain
sample
present moisture
content
desired moisture
content

X-ray inspection
Detection of hidden infestation or
observation of larval and pupal
development as well as isolation of
individual specimens may be
achieved by using the x-ray method.
The follOWing instructions outline
the procedure for using a General
Electric x-ray grain inspection unit
for detection of internal infestation
in grain.
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1. Obtain a uniform sample of 100 g
by using the Boerner grain divider.

2. Spread the sample in a onekernel-thick layer over one·half of a
plastic grain tray. A second sample
can be placed on the other half of
the tray. Use lead letters to identify
the samples.
Note: Kernels may also be
radiographed in soda straws. in
gelatin capsules. glued to plastic
sheets. or in grid trays if it is
desirable to x-ray the same sample
more than once or to be able to
recover specific kernels.
3. X-ray film should be handled only
under the proper safe light in the
darkroom and should be placed
directly over the grain or in a
cassette over the grain. Various
types of film are available. Kodak
Industrial x-ray film. Type M.
provides good results. Exposure
time and machine setting for maize
kernels placed directly on the grain
tray using Type M film are: 25 KV.
5 WA for 1 min. If grain is placed in
straws. capsules. or on other films,
it is usually necessary to increase
the exposure time.
4. After exposure to the x-rays. the
film should be developed. fixed. and
washed. Development usually
reqUires about 5 min at 20 o e. The
film should be rinsed in water. then
placed in the fixer solution for 10
min. After fixing. the film should be
washed in running water for 30
min.
5. X-ray radiographs may be viewed
wet. but are generally dried before
examination. An x-ray viewer
prOVides a uniform light background
for examining the x-ray radiograph.
A low-power hand lens can be used
to examine the radiographs for
kernels containing internal
infestation. Various stages of insect
development can be detected from
radiographs.
6. Examine the radiograph and
record the numbers of larvae. pupae.
adults. and emergence holes
observed in the sample.

Inspection of partially
digested maize kernels
Maize kernels are partially digested
by boiling them a few minutes in a
strong alkali solution such as
sodium hydrOXide (Apt 1950) or
potassium hydroxide to the point
where they become sufficiently
translucent so that internal
infestations can be seen on a light
table. This method is useful in
detecting advanced developmental
stages of the insects.

Screening Procedures
for Specific Grain Insects
Grain weevils
Because grain weevils (Sitophilus
sp.) and the Angoumois grain moth
are the major/primary insect pests of
stored maize. it is likely that natural
selection has produced maize
varieties with various levels of
resistance to these pests. Methods
have been evaluated and are
available to assess differences in
inherent susceptibility or resistance
to these cosmopolitan pests.

Field infestation by grain
weevils. Eden (1952 a. b) studied
field infestation under natural
conditions by growing entries in
2-row plots. 15.2 m long. with 4
replicates in randomized blocks. At
harvest. the ears were divided and
half of each replicate of each entry
was husked and shelled. After
mixing samples. ca. 500 kernels
were randomly selected and weevil
damage was determined by the acid
fuchsin method (Frankenfeld 1948).
The other half of each replicate was
stored in the husk without
treatment. and after 8 months it was
husked and shelled and the weevil
damage was determined (Eden
1952a).
Artificial infestation methods
recommended for obtaining more
uniform damage ratings include
scattering infested ears in and
around plots or broadcasting
collected weevils throughout the test
plots (Kirk and Manwiller 1964).
"Birdhouses" constructed from
plywood (15.2 cm square and 20 cm
high). containing about 2.5 kg of
infested shelled maize. mounted on
a post about 1.2 m high. and spaced

so that weevils could infest 93 m 2
were preferred by McMillan et al.
(1968) to similarly constructed
"doghouses" or "tepees" consisting
of a wooden tripod, 1.2 m high,
from which a basket made of
chicken wire was suspended. The
basket was filled with 3.2 kg of
infested ears and covered with
plastic to protect it from rain.

Evaluating weevil resistance in
shelled maize. Several methods
have been described for evaluating
weevil resistance in shelled maize in
the laboratory, including the relative
number of progeny weevils
produced in free-choice tests
(McCain et al. 1964), oviposition and
adult emergence rates (Russell and
Rink 1965), mean numbers of
weevils emerging after a 7-day
infestation and a 45-day incubation
period (Kundu and Gupta 1969;
Bhatia and Gupta 1969), and freechoice and no-choice tests by Diaz
(1967) and VanDerSchaaf et al.
(1969).
Among the six parameters studied
by Widstrom et al. (1972), including
determination of grain weight loss,
total progeny, percent of damaged
kernels, percent of parent mortality,
percent of progeny mortality, and
weight per progeny weevil, total
progeny was comparable to or better
than any of the other methods for
each criterion used for evaluation.
Progeny mortality data were of
questionable usefulness when weevil
populations exceeded 3 or 4 weevils
per gram of grain. Grain weight loss,
the best economic indicator, rated
well as a resistance measurement
except that genetic differences
among genotypes were difficult to
detect with this method.
An "index of susceptibility," which
takes into account both the Fl
progeny developing during the tests
and the average development period
of these progeny, was proposed by
Dobie (1974). This technique was
based on a method developed by
Wheatley (1973). For each replicate
of each variety, 12 female and 6
male adult S. zeamals, 0 to 7 days
old (as measured from emergence of
the adult from a maize grain), were
placed on 50 g of the test variety of

maize and left for 1 week. This was
to allow them to become
"conditioned" to the test variety of
maize, in the hope that any shortterm changes in behavior associated
with the change in host variety
could be eliminated. At the end of
this week, the insects were placed
on a fresh experimental 50-g lot of
maize for 1 week. Any insects dead
at the end of the conditioning period
were replaced by insects from a
replicate "conditioning" treatment.
After the adults had been removed
from the grain, it was left
undisturbed until the first adults of
the Fl generation had emerged.
These adults were removed, usually
each day, until all of the Fl
generation had emerged. All
experiments were carried out in a
room maintained at a temperature
of 27° ± 1°C and a relative
humidity of 70 ± 2%.
Dobie's index of susceptibility is
based on the assumption that the
more Fl progeny and the shorter
the duration of development, the
more suitable the grain is as a host.
Hence, the more susceptible
varieties have a higher index. To
calculate the index of susceptibility,
the number of Fl progeny (N) has to
be transformed into natural
(Napierian) logarithms (log e N) and
divided by the average development
period (T), which is estimated from
the middle of the oviposition period
to the emergence of 50% of the Fl
generation.
Index of
susceptibility

(log e N) x 100
T

As an example, for Fl progeny N
43, for which the log e N equals
3.76120 with the average
developmental period T = 35.5
days, the index of susceptibility is

1. To prepare the dye solution, add
0.5 gm acid fuchsin to a
mixture of 50.0 cc of glacial
acetic acid and 950.0 cc distilled
water. This dye solution can be
stored for a long time and may
be used repeatedly until it
becomes murky.
2. Soak the grain to be treated for
5 min in warm water.
3. Drain off water and cover grain
with acid fuchsin solution for 2
to 5 min. If left longer, the
kernels may absorb enough
solution to make the
identification of the egg plugs
difficult.
4. Pour off dye solution (retain for
future use) and wash grain in
tap water to remove excess dye.
5. Examine the kernels to locate
the gelatinous egg plugs, which
stain a deep cherry red. Note
that feeding punctures and
mechanical injuries stain a
lighter color than egg plugs.
This procedure has been modified
by Pedersen (1979) to ensure more
uniform staining of the egg plugs:
1. Prepare stain solution according
to Frankenfeld (1948).
2. Place approximately 100 ml of
stain solution in a BOO-ml
beaker.
3. Place approximately 25 g of
grain in a tea strainer and hold
it under warm running water
until thoroughly wetted and
dust and frass are washed away.
4. Allow excess water to drain
from the grains, then pour them
into the stain solution.
5. Swirl the grain in stain solution
intermittently for 2 min.

Detection of SltopbHuB sp. egg
plugs in grain. The follOWing
outline describes procedures to
detect egg plugs in grain by staining
methods:
Acid Fuchsin (Frankenfeld 1948)

6. Pour stain solution into second
600-ml beaker, catching the
grain in the tea strainer.
7. Rinse the grain in the tea
strainer under cool running
water to remove excess stain.
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8.

Place the wet grain on a paper
towel and examine using an
illuminated lens to detect
stained egg plugs.

Berberine Sulfate Solution (Milner et
al. 1950)

3.

Examine kernels under
ultraviolet light. The stained egg
plugs will fluoresce intense
yellow. Feeding punctures and
mechanical injuries de not
fluoresce.

Gentian violet stain (Goossens 1949)
1.

Prepare aqueous solution
containing 20 ppm of the
alkaloid berberine sulfate.

2. Soak grain in this solution for
min.

1. Prepare 1 % gentian violet
aqueous stock solution.
2. Soak 5 g of grain in warm water
containing a wetting agent or
detergent for 30 sec.

3. Drain by placing the sample in
a wire container. wash. then put
the wet grain on·a dry towel for
a few seconds.
4.

Place the grain for 2 min in a
staining solution that contains
10 drops of 1 % gentian violet
aqueous stock solution in 50 ml
of 95 % ethanol.

5. Pour off the staining solution
and wash the grain in clear
water for 20 sec.

Figure 2. Free-choice arena (inside dimensions 43
cm diameter x 8 cm high) with lid and randomized
samples in lids of plastic cages (4.8 x 4.8 x 2 cm).

Figure 1. Plastic cages (4.8 x 4.8 x 2 cm) with
screened lids containing 40-kernel samples
(Schoonhoven 1972).
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Figure 3. Free-choice test with rice weevil on 40
kernel samples of maize 6 months after exposure.
Notice damage, frass, and progeny emerged (Diaz
1967).

6. The egg plugs are purple and
very easily seen while the
kernels are still wet or in water.
Gentian violet does not stain the
endosperm.
Pedersen (1979) described
procedures to locate stained egg
plugs and feeding punctures and to
mark their location on maps of the
kernels:
1. Stain sample using acid fuchsin
stain or other suitable solution.
2. Remove excess moisture from
grain by placing sample on
paper towel.
3. Place enough kernels in a small
plastic box 3.8 x 3.8 x 1.3 em to
nearly cover the bottom of the
box one kernel deep.
4. Examine contents of plastic box
using lOX binocular
microscope.
5. Remove kernels with visible
stained egg plugs.
6. Rotate plastic box orbitally and
rapidly on microscope stage. so
that kernel positions are
changed.
7. Remove kernels with visible
stained egg plugs.
8. Repeat steps 6 and 7 until no
kernels with stained egg plugs
are detected following three
separate rotations.
9. Repeat steps 5 through 8 until
entire sample has been
examined.
10. Verify eggs beneath stained egg
plugs by sectioning with a razor
blade and plot position of eggs
on appropriate diagram work
sheets.

Free-choice testing. Routine
screening of large numbers of
entries of a wide assortment of
samples usually begins with a
limited number of kernels for each
entry in a cafeteria-style, free-choice
test. Swoyer (1970) and later
Rodriguez-Rivera (1979) took

samples of 40 maize kernels and
placed them in 4.8- x 4.8- x 1.8-cm
plastic boxes (Figures 1-3) with
brass-screened lids. These samples
were placed for moisture
equilibration in a rearing room at
27° ± 1°C and 67 ± 3% RH for at
least 3 weeks. Twenty inverted box
lids of these cages (4.8 x 4.8 x .6
em), each containing a sample. were
randomly placed in wooden circular
arenas ~3 em in diameter x 8 em, in
a circle equidistant from the center
(Figure 2). The shallOW lids provided
the weevils easy access to the grain.
A check was also placed in each
arena.
The arenas were covered with
wooden lids and sealed with
masking tape, and 200 unsexed
weevils, 2 weeks old, were released
in each arena through a hole in the
center of the lid, which was closed
with a rubber stopper. After 5 days,
the arenas were carefully opened
and each plastic box placed over its
corresponding lid without disturbing
the parent weevils. Their number in
each sample was recorded, then the
insects were removed and discarded.
The arenas were returned to the
rearing room for progeny
development. After the first
emergence, the progeny were
counted and removed daily until no
more weevils emerged.
In a free-choice situation, susceptible
grain samples might escape
infestation by being overlooked as
suitable oviposition sites by the
weevils. This may result from the
random placement of resistant and
susceptible samples within the test
arena. Weevils might concentrate in
a large group around a particularly
preferred sample. Subsequently,
more weevils might oviposit in the
adjacent samples and fewer insects
might be available in other areas of
the arena. Likewise, samples close
to resistant samples may be aVOided
and masquerade as resistant. A
higher selection pressure must be
applied on samples initially selected
as "resistant" in order to discard
susceptible escapes. This is done by
reducing the number of entries and
expOSing several replicates of test
and check cultivars in the same

arena. ANOVA is applied to data and
means are separated by Duncan's
multiple range test (Duncan 1955).
The most resistant entries selected
may be compared in different paired
combinations with several replicates
in the same arena. Three replicates
of 40 kernels each of two entries are
placed in small square plastic boxes
distributed at random in an 18 em
(diameter) x 4 em (height) cylinder
covered with a plastic lid. Sixty
unsexed weevils are released, and
the square boxes are placed in the
test cylinders, covered with an
opaque lid, and allowed a 5-day
oviposition period. Data collection is
the same as for previous
evaluations. The results of each
comparison are analyzed using the
't' -test.

No-choice testing. Forty-kernel
samples of moisture-calibrated
maize were exposed by
Schoonhoven (1972) in 4.8- x 4.8- x
1.8-cm plastic boxes with brass
screens in the top (Swoyer 1970)
(Figure 1). Each sample was infested
for 7 days with six females and
three males, 1 to 3 weeks old, as
adapted from Diaz (1967) and
VanDerSchaaf (1968). After the
oviposition period, the weevils were
removed and mortality was
recorded. Thirty days later the
arrangement of the cages was derandomized for easier tabulation of
data. Every other day. the newlyemerged progeny weevils were
removed and stored in a freezer
until emergence stopped. Total
progeny and developmental periods
were recorded. The progeny weevils
were dried at 60°C for 7 days and
weighed.
A technique of no-choice testing
based on a method developed by
Wheatley (1973) was used by Dobie
(1974). His approach is described in
the section, "Evaluating weevil
resistance in shelled maize," above.

Determining minimum number of
weevils needed. The follOWing
points have to be considered when
determining the number of weevils
needed for testing:
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•

The cost of maintaining weevil
populations

•

The size of seed samples to be
evaluated

•
•

The labor involved and the
accuracy of sexing procedures
The effects of overcrowding on
resistance measurements

Widstrom et al. (1978) determined
the minimum number of weevils
necessary in a parent population
exposed without sexing to obtain
reliable data and consistent progeny
numbers. Based on their
experimental results, use of at least
20 unsexed adult weevils to infest
test samples containing at least 1 g
of seed/weevil was recommended.
Sample weight loss per adult and
number of progeny per adult
provided consistent measures of
resistance and a good separation of
treatment means. These two
characteristics were highly
correlated (r = 0.97g), indicating that
either would provide an adequate
measure of resistance.

Red flour beetle
Infestation with adults. In a study
by Rhine and Staples (1968), jars
containing 100 g flour were infested
with 20 red flour beetle adults,
which were removed 1 week later.
Fl adult counts were initiated after
9 weeks and were continued for 5
weeks. Then Fl adults from each
treatment were weighed.
Infestation with newly hatched
larvae. In a study by Dang and
Pant (1965), undamaged. insect-free
grain was ground, and the flour was
passed through a 30-mesh sieve.
Two g of flour of each entry were
measured into glass vials (5 x 2.5
cm) for each replicate, with three
replicates for each entry. These vials
were maintained at 29°C and 75 to
80% RH for 4 to 6 days to attain
equilibrium. Red flour beetle adults
were left for egg laying in flour
supplemented with 5% Brewer's
yeast and sifted through a l00-mesh
sieve. After 3 to 4 days, the flour
was again passed through a
l00-mesh sieve to retain the eggs.
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Twenty-five 0- to 24-hr-old larvae
were added to each vial. The Fl
adults were counted after 36 days.

Lesser grain borer
Infestation with adults. Rhine
and Staples (1968) started
infestation with 200 lesser grain
borer adults placed in each of 10
jars containing 100 g shelled maize.
These adults were allowed to lay
eggs for 1 week and were then
removed. After 5 weeks, the Fl
adults were counted at weekly
intervals for 6 weeks. Counts were
then discontinued to avoid counting
F2 adults.
Infestation with eggs. In a study
by Hopkins (1970), grain that was
held at -16°C for 14 days to
eliminate any previous infestation
was cleaned using a Bates
Laboratory Aspirator adjusted to
remove broken kernels, dust, and
dockage. For 3 weeks it was
equilibrated to ca. 13% moisture at
a temperature of 26.7°C. Moisture
content was measured with a
Motomco moisture meter, Model
919. Forty lesser grain borer eggs
were optimum for infesting each
30-kernel sample, kept in a small
plastic box (4.5 x 4.5 x 2.0 cm).
Strips of black construction paper
for collecting eggs were
preconditioned for 2 weeks at 80 ±
2% RH.
Eggs were individually inspected for
viability under a binocular
dissecting microscope. Lids were
fitted on test boxes, which were
maintained in the rearing room at
26.7°C. After 20 days, test cages
were opened and each egg was
examined for hatching. The paper
oviposition strips with egg shells
and desiccated eggs were removed.
The samples with lesser grain borer
larvae were returned to the rearing
room. After 60 days, the samples
were frozen for 24 h. The dead
adults in the cages were counted,
and the kernels inspected using xray. Kernels proViding doubtful
information were dissected to
examine their contents. The
percentage emergence was
calculated for each replicate. The
most resistant entry was retested by
repeating the same procedure,

starting with infestation from eggs.
When all larvae had died and
practically no feeding damage could
be detected, each sample was
rescreened by exposing it to 20
adults, 3 days old.

Larger grain borer
Because karger grain borer adults
cannot grip the smooth surfaces of
individual shelled kernels to bore
into them, tests have been devised
to compare fixed and loose kernels
under otherwise similar conditions.
Cowley et aI. (1980) compared two
arrangements with loose kernels and
two with kernels fixed to wooden
blocks:
•

loose, undamaged maize in a
glass jar (6 cm in diameter, 12
cm high)

•

loose kernels, previously
damaged by scraping the testa
of the flattened end of the kernel
on medium-coarse sandpaper,
exposed in a glass jar as above

•

firm maize, closely packed in
rows on flat imitation cobs in
plastic sandwich boxes;

•

firm maize on artificial cobs
haVing kernels spaced in rows 3
to 5 mm apart.

ApproXimately 50 g (150 to 180
kernels) of maize were used for each
replicate.
The number of grains and the
weight after equilibration at the
start of the experiment were
recorded. The artificial cobs were
constructed by coating one side of
oblong wooden blocks (13.0 x 4.5 x
1.0 cm) with a cellulose filler into
which the kernels were pushed to a
depth of ca. 2 mm to stand in rows.
These artificial cobs were placed in
sandwich boxes, and the space
between them and the sides of the
box was filled with heat-sterilized
sand up to the base of the kernels to
prevent the insects from falling off.
The boxes were sealed with filter
paper and paraffin wax after the
insects had been introduced. Two
densities, 25 and 50 beetles, were
used per 50 g of maize.

The samples were kept at 25°C and
70% RH for 42 days and then
placed in a freezer to kill the insects.
Before sifting and weighing. the
samples were moved to the rearing
room for 5 days to re-equilibrate
moisture. After all loose dust and
insects were sieved off and adult
and immature stages were removed
from inside kernels, the weight of
the insects was recorded. Removal
of insects from the grain required
careful dissection to avoid producing
more dust. A logarithmic
transformation was applied to
weight data for ANOVA.
Howard (1983) used 10 pairs of
larger grain borer adults, after a
starvation period of 24 h. to infest
50-g samples. The grain was
inspected as clean and undamaged
and allowed to equilibrate for 21
days at 25°C and 70% RH before
exposure to the insects. The
samples were exposed in three
ways:
•

loose in a glass jar (4.5 cm
diameter)

•

weighted by 60 ml (ca. 160 g) of
glass beads (4 mm diameter) in
a glass jar

•

on an artificial cob as described
above (Cowley et al. 1980)

After 4 weeks the jars were openl;':d.
the parental adults removed. and
any deaths recorded. The jars were
resealed and returned to the
experimental conditions for a further
8 weeks. At termination. the jars
were placed in a freezer (-18°C) for 7
days and, before analysis. returned
to the rearing room for another 7
days.
Six parameters were measured:
adult production. weight loss, dust
production. weight of undamaged
grain. percent of undamaged grain.
and weight of adult progeny.
The data were analyzed using
ANOVA on transformed values by
taking square roots for adult
numbers and arc sine for percentage
damage.

Ramirez and Silva (1983) used
maize samples that were
equilibrated to 11 to 12% RH for
three kinds of tests - free-choice.
no-choice. and x-ray detection.
In the free-choice test. three
replicates each of ten entries were
exposed in an arena and larger grain
borer adults counted in each sample
after 1, 2. or 3 days. Progeny
numbers were counted after 43 days
in a rearing room at 27° ± 1°C and
70 ± 5% RH.
In the no-choice test. the samples
were exposed in 60-ml bottles.
Damage was assessed by inspecting
the number of affected kernels and
counting emerged progeny.
For x-ray inspection, kernels were
exposed on a 3 mm thick cardboard.
which was divided horizontally into
10 lines and vertically into three
columns. producing rectangular
frames in which 20 kernels of each
entry were laid. The exposure was
15 sec in a General Electric x-ray
grain inspection unit at 20 KV and 5
WA on a 35 x 43 em Kodak
Industrex film. A fluorescent screen
("negatoscope") served to
periodically examine and follow the
stages of development and progress
of deterioration of the grain.
Enlargements of the radiographic
plate images were studied for details
of the developmentai stages of the
insects.

Khapra beetle
In a study by Punj (1970).
undamaged insect-free grains were
milled in an electric grinder. Two
grams of flour of each entry were
exposed in glass vials (5 x 2.5 em)
to 25 newly-hatched khapra beetle
larvae (0 to 24 hours old). with four
replicates. The vials were incubated
at 34° to 36°C for 30 days. when
they were inspected for adult
emergence. Percent of adult
emergence (A). and the average
period to adult emergence in days
(B) were used to calculate the
growth index (AlB).
Angoumois grain moth
The suitability of maize as host to
the Angoumois grain moth may be
measured by determining 1)

preference dUring oviposition. 2)
length of life cycle, 3) progeny
number and weight, 4) fecundity of
the Fl generation. and 5) damage to
kernels; using one of the following
procedures:

Infestation with adults. In a freechoice test, an alternative to the
round test arena was constructed by
Peters et al. (1972) of masonite,
plywood, and aluminwn screen with
outside dimensions of 45 x 45 x 7.7
em. The interior was divided into 25
separate cells of 6.4 cm 2 using wood
strips (1.2 x 0.6 em) allowing for five
replications in a lattice design with
30 kernels in each cell. Fifteen pairs
of Angoumois grain moths 0 to 24 .
hours old were released in the test
arena. Nineteen days after moth
introduction, half of the kernels of
each sample were placed in plastic
freezer bags for x-ray inspection.
The remaining kernels were moved
to a I-liter jar together with the
bagged kernels from the same cell.
Fourteen days later, the bagged
kernels were frozen and x-ray
inspected. The remaining kernels
were checked daily until the first
emerging moth was observed.
Thereafter, kernels were examined
twice daily for emerging FIS, which
were collected, frozen 1 to 2 days.
weighed, sexed, and discarded.
Examination of each jar continued
until no further emergence had been
noted for 14 days.
In a no-choice test, Peters et al.
(1972) placed five samples of 100
kernels of each maize entry in I-liter
culture jars. Two pairs of
Angoumois grain moths. 0 to 24
hours old, were added to each jar.
The moths were removed 19 days
after introduction and half of the
kernels were placed in plastic bags
and replaced in the culture jars to
allow further development. After 14
days, the bagged kernels were
frozen and x-ray inspected to
determine the rate of infestation.
The remaining kernels were checked
daily until the first moth was noted.
Observation and collection of
emergent moths were the same as
in the free-choice test.
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Infestation with newly deposited
eggs. Following moisture
equilibration. Warren (1956) placed
168-g maize samples in 500-ml fruit
jars and infested with 600 newly
deposited Angoumois grain moth
eggs on cardboard oviposition strips.
Metal caps were inverted on each jar
to allow passage of air and to avoid
condensation of moisture in the jar.
The samples were held at 27.6°C
and 70 ± 2% RH. Ten days after
infestation, the cardboard strips
were removed and the hatch of eggs
determined.
Beginning on the 20th day following
infestation, emergence was checked
and adults were removed daily.
Manipulation and collection of
adults were facilitated by a small
transfer cage (36 x 38 x 38 cm) the
top and front of which were of glass
and the sides and the back were of
6.5 mm plywood. Cloth sleeves
through both sides allowed handling
of equipment and moths. which
were collected with a vacuumoperated aspirator. The first 20
specimens of each sex emerging
from each sample were anesthetized
with ethylene dichloride and
weighed individually. From each
entry. four oviposition chambers
caging 10 moths were established.
Data on the period from egg to adult
and sex were recorded for each
moth emerging until emergence was
complete.
Rhine and Staples (1968) placed 50
Angoumois grain moth eggs
collected on strips of black
construction paper (Ellington 1930)
in each of 10 jars containing 30-g
grain samples. The paper strips
were positioned so that the eggs
contacted the grain. One week later.
the paper strips were removed and
the hatched eggs were counted. Five
weeks after removal of the paper
strips, the Fl adults that had
emerged in each jar were removed
and counted, sexed, and weighed.
F1 adult counts were continued for
6 weeks.
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Infestation from heavily infested
ears. Fergason et al. (1970)
collected ca. 1,000 ears of maize
taken at random from plots when
moisture content was about 15%
and placed them in 75.7-liter
containers. The containers were
seeded with marked ears of normal
dent maize heavily infested with
Angoumois grain moth and kept at
25°C for 6 months. The moths were
killed by placing the containers in a
O°C cold room for 72 h. Samples
were taken when the maize was
shelled, and kernels were inspected.
Kernels were classified as damaged
if a visible exit hole or larv~ tunnel
was evident and were selected as
undamaged when x-ray inspection
revealed no larval tunnel.
Indian meal moth
Infestation with eggs on shelled
maize. Abdel-Rahman et al. (1968)
stored shelled maize at a moisture
content of 10.5 to 11.5% at -7.7°C
until needed, then cleaned it of
debris and broken kernels. One
600-g sample of each entry was
conditioned to a moisture content of
13.5 ± 0.2% and another to a
moisture content of 15.7 ± 0.25%
and then stored at 70 and 80% RH,
respectively. After moisture
equilibration, the samples were
equally divided in two widemouthed
I-liter jars. One-hundred Indian
meal moth eggs, 0 to 24 hours old.
taken from a stock culture raised on
mold-free com, were introduced to
each jar. Those jars at the lower
moisture content were held at 70%
RH and those at higher moisture at
80% RH. both at a temperature of
27°C.
Beginning with the 20th day
following infestation, the jars were
inspected daily for emerging moths.
The adults were collected twice a
day, killed in chloroform vapor, and
sexed. Individuals of each sex were
weighed. and their left Wings were
mounted on microscope slides and
measured. The ovarioles were
dissected to estimate their fecundity.
Data were analyzed by ANOVA and
Chi-square test.

Infestation started from eggs on
milled maize. Samples were milled
so that all grain passed a
20-meshJ2.54 cm sieve and the
experiment repeated as outlined
above (Abdel-Rahman et al. 1968).
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Methods for Developing Maize Resistant to the Corn Leaf Aphid
F.F. Dicke, USDA-ARS and Iowa State University. Ankeny. Iowa, USA

Abstract
The com leaf aphid. Rhopalosiphum maidis (Fitch). is a cosmopolitan insect that has been recorded on many
species of Gramineae. of which maize. Zea mays L .. is a preferred cultivated host. In addition to direct injury to
plants, it has a long history as a vector of mosaic virus disease. Extremes in temperature and turbulent rainy
periods have a limiting effect on seasonal populations. Alate populations can infest such crops as maize and
sorghum in seedling and early whorl stages of growth at considerable distances from their origin.
Evaluations of inbred lines and hybrid combinations thereof for relative resistance began in the 1930s as openpollinated varieties were replaced by hybrids. Resistance indices were based on counts of apterae, percentage of
plants infested. degree of barrenness, or a numerical rating system. The results of these methods were adequate to
identify sources of resistance. Because of sporadic populations and lack of consistent artificial infestation
procedures, studies on the genetic nature and inheritance of resistance factors have received little attention. Several
studies in the central Corn Belt of the United States have shown that delayed plantings attract ample populations
of alatae to initiate apterous populations adequate for genetic and inheritance studies.

The corn leaf aphid (CLA),
Rhopalosiphum maidis (Fitch), is a

cosmopolitan species that has been
recorded on many species of the
grass family, Gramineae
(Wildermuth and Walter 1932). With
such diversity of hosts and
environmental conditions, variability
in the species may be anticipated. In
biological studies on sorghum,
Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench,
Cartier and Painter (1956) and
Pathak and Painter (1958) found
significant differences in the
reactions in four biotypes on
different host species and varieties.
The species is parthenogenetic and
entirely viviparous. Weather
conditions are important in
determining seasonal populations.
Extremes in temperature and
turbulent rainy periods have a
limiting effect on buildup of
apterous populations.
Alate CLA are airborne to other
areas. Orlob and Medler (1961)
reported apterous colonies on barley,
Hordeum vulgare L.. at Madison,
Wisconsin, in mid-May. In
southwestern Ontario, Canada, Foott
(1977) reported collecting an alate
CLA and observed apterous colonies
on winter barley on April 26. No
winter forms were found at these
locations. Saugstad and Everly
(1967) found reproducing
populations on winter barley during
the winter of 1965-66 in southern
Indiana. Wildermuth and Walter
(1932) reported winter survival of
viviparous females on small grain

from northern Texas southward. In
Kansas, the CLA and other grain
aphids were collected at 600 m
altitude by Taylor and Berry (1968).
There is agreement among
investigators that the CLA apterae
are typically located in spirally
rolled whorl leaves of barley, in
which early instars feed on actively

Figure 1. Alate corn leaf aphid in
spirally rolled emerging leaf
(opened). The leaf (under the
thumb) is just beginning to unroll.

growing nutritious leaf tissue
(Wildermuth and Walter 1932: Orlob
and Medler 1961; Foott 1977;
Burnett 1984; Kieckhefer and
Kantack 1986). Of importance also
is that the alatae are attracted to
seedl'ng maize, Zea mays L., and
positiun themselves as shown in
Figure 1 to feed and start colonies
(Dicke 1969). Orlob and Medler
(1961) observed plant-to-plant
visitation and nervous behavior of
the alatae in the field. Our
experience supports their
description of the nervous nature of
the alatae. Isolated clumps of CLAinfested plants have been observed
developing maize dwarf mosaic
symptoms within a few days, a
condition that strongly indicates
plant-to-plant visitation of a single
viruliferous aphid. A small
population of alatae thereby is able
to establish small colonies that in a
few weeks rapidly increase the
extent of plant infestation and
vectored transmission of such
diseases as maize dwarf mosaic and
barley yellow dwarf.
An understanding of the re:lationship
between pest and host is essential in
studying seasonal populations. In
any varietal screening for resistance.
it is necessary to have a reasonably
uniform and adequate infestation.
Infestations have to be developed by
artificially started apterous colonies
or by natural populations originating
from the alatae. Apterous colonies of
CLA have been reared on barley
plants in a greenhouse for artifiCial
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infestation of maize plants.
Artificially applied apterae, whether
produced in the greenhouse or field,
have not been reliable where
continuity is essential.

in maize development programs
because of possible conflicting
evaluations. It is readily apparent
that investigators need to acquaint
themselves with prevailing
conditions in their work area with
regard to seasonal adaptation of
maize genotypes and aphid
populations.

With the wide range in the response
to environmental conditions, it is
obvious that adjustments in planting
dates offer a reasonable chance to
work with adequate field
populations. There is need to study
genotypes for their susceptibility to
barrenness and for resistance
components such as antibiosis,
tolerance, and preference. In warmer
climates, vectored diseases play an
important role in the maize
development process. In tropical
America, there are interactions with
graminaceous hosts other than
maize and in addition to the CLA
and maize dwarf mosaic with such
vectors as: Dalbulus maidis (Delong),
vector of corn stunt; Peregrinus
maidis (Ashmed), vector of maize
mosaic; and Gramin ella nigrifrons
(Forbes). vector of maize chlorotic
dwarf virus. In many African maize
growing areas, Cicadulina spp.
vector maize streak virus. Such
complexities need to be recognized

My first experience with a CLA
flight on seedling maize was in
Jamaica (Dicke 1969). Similar
information on different planting
dates was obtained at Ankeny, Iowa,
from 1984 to 1986 (Dicke and
Sehgal, in press). Figure 1 and Table
1 illustrate examples of where the
alate CLA positions itself to feed and
establish colonies and how delaying
planting gives assurance of having
adequate populations to provide test
uniformity. In the May 24 planting,
on 50 plants in the 7- to 8-leaf stage,
taken at random on July 9, the
alatae averaged about 1 per plant. In
the June 19 planting, in the 4-leaf
stage on July 9. the sample
averaged about 2 per plant. On July
24, the June 19 planting was in the
6- to 7-leaf stage. A random sample
of 50 plants averaged 3.3 alatae per

plant with 100% of the plants
colonized. On September 4, five
samples of 30 plants were examined
for symptoms of maize dwarf mosaic
virus; a total of 60 plants (40%)
showed virus or virus-like
symptoms.
Seedling plants become vulnerable
to feeding activity of the CLA and
virus transmission in that the first
internodes are very short, there
being only a small separation
between the 4th and 5th internodes.
Any disruption in tissues of leaves
and stems at this time affects the
entire plant. Rosenkranz and Scott
(1978) found the highest incidence
of maize dwarf mosaic virus and the
greatest loss in yield when plants
were inoculated in the 3- to 5-leaf
stage; the lowest incidence of maize
dwarf mosaic virus and highest yield
were obtained when plants were
inoculated during the 9- to II-leaf
stage. Similar data were reported for
maize dwarf mosaic virus by Ford
and Milbrath (1981) and for maize

Table 1. Summary of data on alate CLA found in the emerging whorl
leaf spiral of maize planted on different dates, Ankeny, Iowa, 1986

. - Planted-May 24 -

Alatael

~.o:of

'!J
. No. of"':

p~ant

plants

alatae

-,

Planted June 19
4-leaf stageal

7-~ leaf stage

-

-

0

No. 'of
plants

No. of
alatae

3

0

1

27

17-

17

2

-

~4':'

18

36

3

3

7

21

4

4

.5

20

.0

0

50

94

5

1

Totals

53

50

Plants were dissected on July 9.

a! Leaves with 'exposedccoHar, starting ~lth 'the first seedling, were numbered
according to
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Ritchl~e.t al.

098,6),

.

-,

Figure 2. A sizable population of
CLA is visible at midwhorl stage
of growth.

lethal necrosis virus by Uyemoto
and Claflin (1981). (Maize dwarf
mosaic virus is a component of
maize lethal necrosis virus.)
Biologically. with or in the absence
of maize dwarf mosaic virus, the
effect of the alatae and young
apterae. if feeding on the seedling
(first 5 leaves, Figure 2), is of initial
importance in evaluating plants or
genotypes for relative resistance.
This can be achieved by excising
seedling or early whorl plants taken
at random from plots and counting
specimens present. Under favorable
conditions, the apterous population

and the culminant alatae can
develop to large numbers.
Evaluation of maize genotypes and
hybrids for their relative resistance
to the CLA (under natural
infestation conditions) became an
active part of maize breeding
programs in the USA in the 1930s
as uniform inbred lines and hybrid
combinations thereof were
developed. Information on relative
resistance was made available in
North Central States Corn
Improvement Conference reports
and in published accounts in

Figure 3. A large exposed population of apterae
CLA in the late whorl stage of growth (susceptible);

technical journals (Snelling 1940;
Walter and Brunson 1940; Huber
and Stringfield 1942; Neiswander
and Triplehorn 1961; Everly 1967;
Rhoades and Luckmann 1967).
Methods used to obtain an index of
relative resistance have been based
on counts or on a numerical rating
of populations present on late whorl
leaves and emerging tassel. Figures
1 to 6 illustrate colony development
from initiation of a few apterae in
the seedling whorl by the alate form
to large numbers on whorl leaves
and emerged tassels. Plants with

Figure 4. Emerging tassel showing developing colony
of CLA.

emergence of alatae actively begun.

Figure 5. Cbrysoperla sp. are important predators
of CLA colonies; the leaf injury is recognizable and
can be taken into account in relative rating.

Figure 6. A large tassel population of CLA.
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populations shown in Figures 4 to 6
would be graded as highly
susceptible in a numerical rating
scheme. Such plants may show
dead or yellow to reddish streaks on
top leaves and frequently harbor
coccinellid or chrysopid predators.
It has been our practice to count

alatae in emerging spirally rolled
leaves of excised plants taken at
random in plots or in a field and
classify the apterae numbers in a
progression of 0, 1-5, 6-10, 11-20,
21-40, etc. Maturity of plants is
based on number of leaves with
exposed collars as described and
illustrated by Ritchie et a1. (1986).
The objective of this procedure is to
provide information on the
continuity of colony development on
individual plants. Information on
barrenness. percent plants infested,
and yield has been recorded by
some investigators.
To have reasonable uniformity in
regional evaluations of strains of
maize for relative resistance. a
committee representing the North
Central States Corn Improvement
Conference suggested that aphid
infestations be evaluated on a rating
basis (1 = few plants with a few
aphids. 9 = most plants heavily
infested). By this method, both
percentage stalks infested and size
of aphid colonies can be taken into
account when rating a plot.
However, the percentage of stalks
with aphid infested tassels is also
acceptable.
Because of the nature of the
appearance of an aphid infestation,
it is important that records be taken
soon after tassel emergence. A delay
of 1 week may make data difficult to
take and less accurate.
Qualifications should be made for
extremely early and extremely late
maturing genotypes of maize in case
there is a marked difference in time
of tassel appearance in a given test.
The important consideration is that
resistant genotypes be separated
from highly susceptible genotypes.
In retrospect, it is appropriate to
mention that most maize breeders
routinely eliminate heavily aphid154

infested plants. Because CLA
colonies are more or less sessile,
noninfested p!?nts in a plot are
usuallY escapes. Thus, a low
percentag~ of plants infested reflects
the presence oJ & light flight of alate
aphids, which are the source of
initial apterouS! colonies, which
become visible on later emerging
differentiated whorl leaves and
tassels. As pointe<;! out earlier, the
best assuraI1ce of an adequate
infestation i~ in delayed plantings.
O&ta (Table ~) presented by
Ne~swander and Triplehorn (1961)
indicate relative infestation levels of
maize inbred lines planted on June
11.
Under climaqc conditions where the
CLA surviVeS the winter season, or
breeds continuously, planting date
adjustrnel1ts nwy be reqUired to
provi~~ a,dequate levels of
infestatio~. ~ecause these are areas
where vif\1s~like diseases are likely
to enter into breeding programs, the
biological intera,ctions become part
of the stuqy.
Evaluation of genotypes of maize for
relative resistance to the CLA
provides information on

performance in hybrid combinations
and also in the process of maize
development for improved
genotypes. Sources of resistance,
and a knowledge of the genetic
nature and inheritance of resistance,
are desirable in utilizing these traits
most effectively. There have been
several explanations of how the CLA
causes barrenness. such as
insufficient pollen. honeydew
coverage of the silk to prevent pollen
tube development, and interference
with the translocation process. All
these factors may have a role in the
barrenness problem. but are still
theoretical.
Huber and Stringfield (1942)
reported a correlation between
susceptibility to CLA and the
European corn borer, Ostrinia
nupilalis (Hubner), in a small group
of Inbred lines. The number and
location of genes involved in
European corn borer resistance have
been determined for some genotypes
(Scott et a1. 1966; Onukogu et a1.
1978). This can be largely attributed
to successful artificial infestation
and evaluation procedures. Thus far,
there has been a paucity of this type
of information for the CLA. mainly

Table 2. Inbre4lines showing percent of plants with corn leaf aphid
colonies, Wooster, Ohio. 1947.

lnbre48
08420
08426
Oh02
WF9
Oh04
Oh07
0h26
Oh56
P8
C1187·2
Oh84
.Oh41
KJ66

Ob28
L789

85

90.2
80.5
77.0
74.0
72.7
75.3
7L8
66.8
66.0
6~8

60.7
66.0
59.3
57.5
53.3
45.5

L317

My

1205
TR

M14
38-l.1
Oh65

CC5
Oh33
R4
Oh40B
Oh51
Oh56A
A

0.h51A

43.3
41.0
39.7
38.0
37.2
36.8
34.0
31.0
30.2
16.0
9.3
6.3
4.3
3.8
1.3

Plots were planted on June 11. Data were taJien on August .26. From
. Nelswander and Triplehorn (1961).

because of sporadic natural
populations and because reliable
artificial infestation techniques have
not been available.
The numerical rating system is
adequate for finding sources of
resistance. and efforts should be
directed toward increasing its
utilization.
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The Hopper-borne Diseases of Maize and Control by Vector Resistance
Narceo B. Bajet and Bobby L. Renfro. Maize Program. CIMMYT. Mexico

Abstract
Of the more than 30 distinct viruses and 2 mycoplasmalike organisms that attack maize. a few-maize dwarf
mosaic. maize chlorotic dwarf. maize rayado fIno. maize streak. and the stunting mycoplasmalike organisms-have
the potential to cause economic yield losses. These pathogens are disseminated efflciently by insect vectors that
locate their hosts and reach their preferred feeding sites without destroying the host cells. Genetic manipulation of
the host can interfere with the normal insect vector-host plant relationships. Control of the economically important
hopper-borne diseases of maize by vector resistance would appear to be an effective strategy because 1) the hopper
vectors are. in most cases. dependent on and prefer maize as a food source. 2) maize is the major economic crop
severely affected by the diseases. 3) there is a highly specifIc relationship between these pathogens and the hopper
vectors. and 3) these pathogens are limited to specifIc tissues of maize.

More than 30 distinct viruses and 2
mycoplasmalike organisms (MLOs)
attack maize Zea mays L.(Damsteegt
1981), and some-maize dwarf
mosaic virus in the USA dUring the
mid-1960s; maize mosaic in Hawaii
and mainland USA. as well as in
Central America and the Caribbean.
including Mexico; maize streak in
Africa south of the Sahara and
adjacent islands; and the stunting
diseases in Latin America-have
caused significant yield losses. Maize
streak and com stunt are still
considered major factors of yield
instability in places where they are
endemic. A few others (maize
chlorotic dwarf in the USA. maize
mosaic in the tropics. maize rayado
fino in Latin America. and maize
rough dwarf in some European
countries and the Middle East) are
considered potential threats to maize
production in those areas (Conti
1985; Gordon et al. 1983; Harrison
1985; Rose 1978).
In nature. these pathogens are
disseminated by different organisms.
called vectors. most of which are
arthropods. In all, 99% of the known
arthropod vectors are insects and
76% of these belong to Homoptera.
including the aphids
(Stenorrhyncha) and the leaf- and
planthoppers (Auchenorrhyncha)
(Conti 1985; D'Arcy and Nault 1982;
Harris 1981; Maramorosch and
Harris 1979; Nault and Knoke 1981;
Nault and Rodriguez 1985). These
insects are pests in that they not
only cause direct damage by
sucking the plant sap but also. and
more importantly. transmit
pathogens of economically serious
diseases. Except for maize dwarf
mosaic. all of the maize diseases
mentioned above are hopper-borne.
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This paper briefly describes a few of
the more economically important
viruses that affect maize.
emphasizing some aspects of the
insect-pathogen. pathogen-maize
host. and insect-host (feeding
behavior) relationships. and relates
these relationships to disease control
by vector resistance. The term
"hopper" is restricted to the leafand planthoppers of maize; and
"virus" to virus and MLOs of maize.

Economically Important Hopperborne Viruses in Maize
Maize chlorotic dwarf virus
(MCDV)
Maize chlorotic dwarf virus (MCDV)
induces fine chlorotic striping along
the secondary and especially the
tertiary veins of fully expanded
leaves. Younger leaves in the whorl
become chlorotic. and leaf reddening
or yellowing and shortening of
internodes often result. MCDV is an
isometric particle. 30 nm in
diameter and contains a single
stranded ribonucleic acid genome
(ssRNA). It is semi-persistently
transmitted by three species of
leafhoppers. The most efficient
vector is Graminella nigrifrons
(Forbes) (Table 1). which also has
the widest distribution. Nymphs and
adults are equally effective in
transmitting the virus. Aside from
maize. MCDV readily infects
Johnson grass (Sorghum halepense
(L.) Pers.. the main overseasoning
host). grain sorghum. millet, milo.
Sudan grass. crabgrass. and foxtails.
MCDV is predominant in the phloem
and bundle sheath of the host plants
(Gordon et al. 1981; Gordon et al.
1983; Nault and Knoke 1981).

Since its discovery in 1969. MCDV
has been reported only in the USA.
PreViously it was considered to be a
"strain" of the com stunt pathogen
(CSP) (Nault and Bradfute 1979).
This virus is now considered second
in importance to maize dwarf
mosaic virus among the virus
diseases of maize in the USA
(Gordon et al. 1981). Kuhn et al.
(1975) estimated yield loss from this
disease in a susceptible hybrid
grown without insecticide protection
to be 55%.

Maize rayado fino virus (MRFV)
The first symptoms in plants
infected with maize rayado fino
virus (MRFV) are small chlorotic
dots or short stripes along the
secondary or tertiary veins near the
base and around the midpoint of
young to nearly fully expanded
leaves. As symptoms develop, the
dots and short stripes fuse
longitudinally and usually form long
chlorotic striping, which may extend
up to the tip of the leaf and result in
plants that are stunted and have
narrow. short leaves (Damsteegt
1981; Gamez 1980).
MRFV is an isometric particle. about
25-30 nm in diameter. containing an
ssRNA genome. Rate zonal density
gradient centrifugation of purified
virus preparations separates the top
and bottom components; the top
component does not contain a
nucleic acid (Gamez 1980). The
virus is transmitted in a typically
persistent but intermittent manner
by five species of Dalbulus. The
most efficient species. ubiqUitous in
the Americas. is D. maidis (Delong
and Wolcott) (Table 1). Nymphs and
adults of both sexes can transmit
the virus. which multiplies inside

the body of the vector. Only maize,
the teosintes, and Tripsacum
australe Cutter and Anderson are
reported as hosts of MRFV. The
virus is predominant in the phloem
and associated parenchyma (Gamez
and Leon 1985; Nault and Knoke
1981).
MRFV, like MCDV, was considered a
"strain" of the CSP until its viral
nature was established in 1969
(Gamez 1980; Nault and Bradfute
1979). The virus has been found in
areas where D. maidis occurs; these
include the southern USA, Mexico,
Central America and the Caribbean,
and as far south as Peru and
Argentina in South America (Nault
et al. 1979; Gamez 1980; Gamez
and Leon 1985). Its damage to
maize in Central America has been
estimated at 45 to 50% and may
reach 100% grain yield reduction
with newly introduced cultivars
(Conti 1985; Damsteegt 1981;
Gamez 1980).
Reported strains of the virus include
the Brazilian com streak and
Colombian maize stripe. Bermuda
grass etched line virus, is a
previously undescribed virus
occurring in Morocco that infects
Bermuda grass (Cynodon dactylon
(L.) Pers.) and Johnson grass. It has
also been shown to infect a number
of cereal crops such as maize,
wheat, and oats, but not barley or
sugarcane; it is serologically related
to MRFV (Damsteegt 1981; Gamez
1980; Lockhart et al. 1985).

Maize stunting mycoplasmalike
organisms (MLOs)
There are two distinct types of
leafhopper-borne MLOs that cause
stunting in maize. These are the
com stunt spiroplasma (CSS), a
motile, helical mycoplasma, and the
maize bushy stunt mycoplasma
(MBSM), a pleiomorphic MLO. There
is no evidence of a possible
relationship between these two
MLOs (Davis and Lee 1982, 1983;
Nault and Bradfute 1979). They
were also preViously considered
"strains" of the CSP until their
etiologies were unequivocally
established in the early 1970s. At
present, the term "corn (maize)

stunt" is reserved for the maize
diseases caused by CSS (which was
known in the past as Rio Grande
com stunt) (Davis and Lee 1983).
Severe stunting is usually observed
on maize that is infected early by
CSS. The plants show the
characteristic chlorotic or yellowish
green banding or striping starting
from the base of the leaf and
tapering off toward its tip. Plants
infected before flowering may
develop tassels that do not fully
develop and appear sterile. It is not
unusual for such plants to develop
multiple ears (4 to 6). but those that
develop from the lower nodes are
very thin and bear small earlike
structures at their tips (N. Bajet and
B. Renfro. unpublished; Nault 1980).
The first and second uppermost ears
are larger and more fully developed
than the lower ones. although only a
few seeds develop. Symptoms also
develop on the husks. Under
greenhouse conditions. infection by
MBSM results in severe stunting.
excessive tillering. and intense
reddish to purplish color in the
leaves. accompanied by a
conspicuous streaking. but without
chlorotic spots. Infected maize
develops tears in the margins of the
leaves. which are curled and
shortened. Both MLOs inhabit the
phloem of host plants (Davis and
Lee 1982; McCoy 1982; Nault 1980).
These two MLOs are efficiently
transmitted by D. maidis and D.
elimatus (Ball) (Table I) (Nault 1980;
Nault and Knoke 1981). Other
species have been shown to transmit
them experimentally including
CicadulJna mbila (Naude) for CSS
(Nault 1980; Markham and
Alivizatos 1983). Their transmission
is persistent and they multiply in
and cause pathological effects in
their vectors (Nault 1985; Purcell
1982). Their distribution, as with
MRFV. parallels the distribution of
their vectors, mainly D. maidis.
These two MLOs and MRFV, which
are transmitted by common species,
are probably involved in the
stunting diseases of maize (stunt
complexes) (Nault 1980; Nault and
Bradfute 1979).

CSS is more prevalent in, but not
necessarily restricted to, the warm
humid environments of the
American tropics. Maize plants with
symptoms typical of MBSM infection
collected from 30 to 2,600 m above
sea level. and Dalbulus spp.
collected from maize plants grown
at about 2.400 m above sea level in
Mexico were shown by enzymelinked immunosorbent assay and
dark field light microscopy to be
infected with CSS (N. Bajet and B.
Renfro, unpublished; Gordon et al.
1985). We were not able to test for
the presence of MBSM. Other than
malze, CSS infects both annual and
perennial teosintes. Only the annual
teosintes are reported as collateral
hosts of MBSM (Nault 1980. 1985).
Two species of dicots have been
infected experimentally with CSS
and the leafhopper C. mbila was
shown to be a vector (Markham and
Alivizatos 1983).

Maize streak and
other related diseases
Early symptoms of maize streak
virus (MSV) infection in maize are
circular to oval whitish spots
between the veins of expanding
leaves. These spots may be
scattered but increase in number
later, become more elongate, and
fuse longitudinally, forming long
whitish streaks (Bock 1974;
Harrison 1985; Rose 1978).
MSV is the type virus of the
geminivirus group. The virus
particle is geminate. about 38 x 20
nm and consists of single stranded
deOXyribonucleic acid (ssDNA)
genome (Bock 1974; Harrison 1985).
Of the six to nine species of
CicadulJna that transmit it
persistently (Table I), C. mbila is
the most common and is an efficient
vector. However, C. triangula Ruppel
was reported to be the most efficient
species. Both nymphs and adults
can acqUire the virus. retain it
through molt, and transmit it. There
is no evidence of multiplication of
MSV in its vector (Bock 1974; Conti
1985; Dabrowski 1985; Damsteegt
1981; Harrison 1985; Nault and
Knoke 1981; Rose 1978).
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MSV has a relatively wide host
range but is restricted to the
Gramineae. Hosts include the tribes
Agrostideae. Andropogoneae.
Aveneae. Eragrostideae. Glycerieae.
Hordeae. Maydeae. Oryzeae.
Paniceae. Sporoboleae. and Zoysieae
(Damsteegt 1981, 1983; Rose 1978).
To date MSV has been reported only
from Africa and the neighboring
islands of Madagascar. Mauritius.
and Reunion. A variant of MSV
occurs in India and infects maize
under controlled conditions. but has
not been found to infect maize in
nature. A geminivirus that was
isolated from Digitaria saguinalis (L.)
Scop. from Vanuatu (formerly New
Hebrides) was shown to be
serologically related to MSV (Dollet
et al. 1986). In the Indian
subcontinent. the strains of this
disease are called bajra streak.
wheat stunt, maize mottle. and Dba
cane streak (Damsteegt 1981).

Disease Control
by Hopper Resistance
There are a number of ways to
control virus and MLO diseases of
crops. These measures are either
directed to the sources of inoculum
and to the disease in the field or to
the vectors (All 1983; All et al.
1981; Kuhn et al. 1975; Zltter and
Simons 1980). With maize. only
insecticides have been used to
control insect vectors. Host plant
resistance to these hopper species
has not been identified.
Controlling insect-borne diseases by
vector resistance is an indirect
control strategy. Its primary effect is
to decrease the efficiency of the
vectors to acqUire and/or inoculate
the pathogens into the pathogen
host. These insects are efficient
vectors because they can nearly
always locate their hosts and reach
their preferred feeding sites. and the
cells in these tissues are not
destroyed dUring feeding (D'Arcy
and Nault 1982; Purcell 1985). The
secondary effect is on the amount of
secondary spread of the pathogen
(Jones 1986; Kennedy 1976; Moyer
1986). Thus. host selection or
localization and feeding behavior are
the events to consider in developing
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host resistance to vectors. Vector
resistance as a means of disease
control needs understanding
between any two components of the
epidemic (hopper-maize. hoppervirus. maize-virus) to be successful.

Feeding behavior of hoppers
The plant feeding homopterans have
piercing-sucking mouthparts. which
enable them to feed selectively on
specific tissues of the host (D' Arcy
and Nault 1982; Purcell 1982.
1985). Host selection and feeding by
the hoppers are complex insect
behaviors. which are dependent on
stimuli and how the stimuli are
perceived by the insect (D'Arcy and
Nault 1982; Purcell 1982. 1985).
These processes are described by
Backus (1985):
Assuming that all the key stimuli
are adequate. the hoppers start
feeding as soon as they arrive on
a potential host plant. Their
feeding follows a typical sequence

consisting of plant surface
exploration. stylet probing. fluid
ingestion. and probe termination.
During exploration. the insect
moves about and searches.
orients to, and selects a location
and position on the plant. Its
labium repeatedly touches the
plant surface and is usually
accompanied by secretion of the
sheath saliva at the tip of the
stylet. These exploratory activities
are then followed by the insertion
of its stylet into the plant
(probing). The first stage is test
probing wherein the labium is
appressed firmly while the stylets
penetrate downward. A drop of
sheath saliva is secreted, which
adheres to the plant surface and
forms a salivary flange. The
mandibular stylets are inserted
only a short distance into the leaf.
During exploratory probing
(second stage of probing), the
maxillary stylets are inserted
deeper into the plant, where they

Table 1. Some economically important hopper-borne
diseases of maize
Disease

Vectors

ChlorQtic dwarf

Gramiilella nigrifrons·
G. sdnora'
Exitianus exitiosus

maize 1"ayado .fino'
virus (MRFV)

Dalbulus maidis·
D. tVimatus. G. nigrifrons
Baldulus tripsaci
StirelJus bicolor

maize streakvitUs
(MSV)

Cieadulina m bila •
C. storeyi. C. latens
C. parazeae. C. similis
C. triangula·.
C. arachidis

com stunt
spirephlsma (ess)

D. -maJdis·. D. elimatus
D. quevarl. G. nigrffrons
E. exitiosus. S. blcolor
Euscelidius variegatus

Bushy stunt

- maize 'bushy stunt
mycoplasma (MBSM)

• SOJlI'ce': Nault and'Knoke (1981).
,

: Most

-

e~clent

vector ,spec,les.

D. maidts·. D. elimatus
G. nigrffrons. B. tripsaci

search for and locate the
preferred feeding tissue.
Depending on the species. the
hoppers exploit the phloem.
xylem. mesophyl. or all three
tissues. Probing is usually
intracellular and the stylet is
usually inserted into the
interclinal junction between
epidermal cells. Later the
maxillary stylets penetrate
through cells in their path.
Having located the suitable and
preferred tissues, the insect starts
ingesting flUid. The length of time
the insect spends ingesting
depends on the sensory stimuli
perceived. which in turn may
relate to nutrition and other
physiological factors such as age
During ingestion. a watery saliva
is continuously secreted to help
digest the fluid and keep the
stylet open until termination of
the probe.
A more detailed discussion of this
subject is presented in Backus
(1985) and Maramorosch and Harris
(1979).

Transmission process
There are three closely interrelated
phases in the transmission of
viruses by the hoppers-acquisition.
latent period, and inoculation.
Acquisition is the process whereby
the hoppers become viruliferous
through feeding on infected plants
(source). They can also become
viruliferous through the eggs of
females infected with propagative
pathogens (transovarial
transmission) and by artificial
means. such as feeding on
suspensions of virus through
artificial membranes or by
microinjection. Acquisition access
period (AAP) is the minimum time
for a nonviruliferous hopper to
become viruliferous when exposed
to an infected source plant. Latent
period is the time necessary for
viruliferous hoppers to become
infective (= inoculative). This is
usually the time it takes for the
pathogen to reach the saliVary
glands either after circulating or
multiplying inside the body of the
insect. Inoculation is the

introduction of the virus into
specific sites of the plant during
feeding. Inoculation access period
(lAP) is the minimum time for an
infective vector to inoculate a
susceptible host plant (Conti 1985;
D'Arcy and Nault 1982).

Patterns of transmission
The viruses and MLOs mentioned
above are transmitted by the
hoppers either semi-persistently or
persistently. So far, a pathogen
transmitted non-persistently by
hoppers has not been discovered.
The persistently transmitted
pathogens are either propagative
(they multiply in their vectors) like
MRFV, CSS, and MBSM (Gamez
1980; Gamez and Leon 1985; Nault
1985) or non-propagative like MSV
(Bock 1974; Nault and Knoke 1981).
Semi-persistent transmission is
characterized by a short acquisition
and no latent period (Le., MCDV).
MCDV is acqUired from host tissues
by G. nigrifrons after 2 hours AAP
and can be inoculated immediately.
The vectors can be rendered
inoculative for longer periods by
allOWing them longer AAP. The
infectivity of the vector is lost after a
molt or after several hours of lAP
(Conti 1985; D'Arcy and Nault 1982;
Nault and Knoke 1981; Purcell
1982).
On the other hand, the persistently
transmitted viruses and MLOs can
be acqUired only after several hours
to days of AAP and considerable
latent period, usually a week or
more. D. maidis reqUires about 6
hours of AAP for MRFV and less
than 4 days for MBSM. About 15%
of a D. maidis population can
acquire CSS after 15 min of AAP
and 100% after 7 days on a source.
Only about 15 sec AAP is necessary
for C. mbila to acqUire MSV. The
lAPs for these pathogens are 8 hours
for MRFV, less than 7 days for
MBSM, and 1 hour for CSS by D.
maidis; C. mbila can inoculate MSV
after only 5 min lAP. The vectors
are infective for life without further
access to a source (Bock 1974; Conti
1985; D'Arcy and Nault 1982;
Gamez 1980; Nault and Knoke
1981; Purcell 1982).

Future developments
and problems
Moyer (1986) stated that there are
three instances when vector
resistance as a control strategy
could be successful: 1) when the
vector is dependent on the virushost as a food source, 2) when the
relationship between the vector and
the pathogen is very specific, and 3)
when there is only one virus host
(= economic crop) in the immediate
area. Faster gains are obtained by
genetically manipulating a single
crop host species of an insect vector
transmitting a pathogen that causes
a serious disease; to search for,
develop or incorporate a single form
of resistance specific to a single
vector species is simpler and more
feasible. Maize is undoubtedly the
preferred feeding host of
leafhoppers; in fact, D. maidis is
considered a maize specialist (Nault
1985; Gamez and Leon 1985). Thus,
at least for D. maidis and the maize
stunting pathogens it transmits.
maize is the only economically
important crop affected. In addition,
a highly specific relationship
between the hoppers and these
pathogens exists, and these
pathogens are localized in the
phloem of maize (Bock 1974; Davis
and Lee 1982; Harrison 1985; Nault
1980, 1985; Gamez 1980; Gamez
and Leon 1985; McCoy 1982). It is
apparent, then, that resistance to
maize-pathogen vectors may be a
feasible method of control.
Many problems need to be solved
before a host plant resistance
strategy can be directed toward leafand planthoppers. Methods to
identify and evaluate maize
germplasm for the traits of interest
have not yet been developed. The
hoppers are very small, highly
mobile, and they do not leave easily
visible feeding marks. Nevertheless.
there are host plant properties that
can be exploited to interfere with
the normal plant-insect vector
relationships. Jones (1986) broadly
classified these properties as those
that interfere with 1) host finding
and localization 2) initial settling,
and 3) the sustained feeding
behavior of the vector, as well as 4)
specific interference with vector
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transmission of the pathogen. These
mechanisms have contributed to a
decrease in incidence of similar
diseases in other crops and could be
exploited against the maize hoppers
as well.
Plant characters have been
iuentified that specifically affect the
ability of the vector to locate the
host. These include leaf color and
crop canopy architecture. Changes
of these traits in other crops have
resulted in either decreased virus
severity or decreased incidence in
some virus-host combinations.
The structural or morphological
features that can interfere with the
initial settling of the vectors include
the cuticle and waxes. volatile
compounds. and pubescence (Jones
1986; Tingey 1985). Changes of
these traits would affect the vector
dUring settling; searching. orienting
to. and selecting a location; and
assuming a proper position to feed.
Should the host plant have a strong
resistance that prevents probing
altogether. or inhibits the vector
from proceeding to the ingestion
stage after brief probes,
transmission may not occur and
secondary spread would decrease or
be minimized.
Crops, including maize. have been
shown to have antibiotic effects on
insect pests even though they feed.
remain. and sometimes colonize the
plants. However, survival rates and
fecundity of the insects are lowered
and thus insect pest activity and
population decrease (Ortega et al.
1980). This phenomenon has never
been examined in maize for these
important hopper vectors. If it exists
and could be used in maize. the
secondary spread of the diseases
would be diminished (Jones 1986;
Kennedy 1976; Moyer 1986). An
expreSSion of resistance (antibiosis)
that is applicable for the persistently
and semi-persistently transmitted
pathogens is the interference or
prevention (by the host plant) of
vector contact with or location of its
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specific. preferred feeding site. For
example, if the vectors are forced to
feed in the xylem rather than in the
phloem, where most of the
pathogens are localized.
transmission of the pathogens would
likely be affected. This has been
shown recently to be one of the
mechanisms of resistance of
Agropyron spp. to barley yellow
dwarf Virus. which is persistently
transmitted by aphids (Shukle et al.
1987).
New techniques are now available
for exploiting, developing,
evaluating, and deploying vector
resistance to control these important
diseases of maize. Biochemical
techniques and dyes have been
successfully used to detect host
plant metabolites that are closely
correlated to resistance to these
insect vectors (Auclair and Baldos
1982; Auclair et al. 1982). Electronic
monitoring of feeding has also been
used to locate the specific and
preferred feeding sites of some of
hoppers on different rice accessions.
(Khan and Saxena 1984. 1985). In
the one study where electronic
recording was used with G.
nigrifrons on maize. the procedure
detected differences in the feeding
patterns of the leafhopper on the
maize host and other. nonhost.
species (Triplehorn and Nault 1984).
The use of molecular markers to
identify and locate linkage maps for
a locus (or loci) on chromosomes
that condition resistance to these
important hopper species in maize
or its relatives should also be very
appropriate.
Exploiting and deploying vector
resistance as a means to control
virus and MLO diseases of maize
dispersed by hoppers could be an
effective strategy. This disease
control tactic. which is safe to use
and complements other control
tactics, may be especially valuable
in areas where effective insecticides
are unavailable or prohibitively
expensive.
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Abstract
Research at the International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (UTA) on the maize stem borers Sesamia calamistis
Hmps. and Eldana saccharina Walker is summarized and discussed. The available evidence indicates that both S.
calamistis and E. saccharina cause major economic losses and that resistant varieties would be an important part
of an integrated control strategy. Our experience shows that controlled, uniform artificial infestations are needed to
develop resistant varieties. The development of artificial infestation methods and the damage rating scales
currently in use are described. The factors affecting efficient screening and breeding for resistance to stem borers at
UTA are discussed and the methods used to identify sources of resistance explained. Future breeding plans are also
discussed.

Introduction
Lepidopterous stem borers are
among the most important insect
pests of maize in Africa. Four borers
cause significant yield loss: the pink
stalk borer, Sesamia calamistis
Hmps. (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae); the
African sugarcane borer, Eldana
saccharina Walker (Lepidoptera:
Pyralidae); the maize stalk borer,
Busseola fusca Fuller (Lepidoptera:
Noctuidae); and the spotted stalk
borer, Chilo partellus Swinhoe
(Lepidoptera: Pyralidae) (Bowden
1954; Harris 1962; Appert 1970;
Breniere 1971). The first three are
endemic to Mrica, and are present
in most countries of sub-Saharan
Africa, while C. partellus is of Asian
origin and only recently introduced
to eastern Mrica (Appert 1970;
Bordat et al. 1977; Girling 1978).
The severity and nature of stem
borer damage depend upon the
borer species. the plant growth
stage, the number of larvae feeding
on the plant, and the plant's
reaction to borer feeding. Almost all
plant parts-leaves. stem, tassel,
and ears-are attacked. Crop losses
may result from death of the
groWing point (dead hearts), early
leaf senescence. reduced
translocation, lodging. and direct
damage to the ears. The incidence of
stalk and ear rots is increased by
larval feeding and the ears of lodged
plants are often rotten. Yield losses
caused by maize borers in Africa
have been estimated to range from
10 to 100% (Usua 1968).
Research at the International
Institute of Tropical Agriculture
(lITA) on stem borers has largely
been confined to S. calamistis and
E. saccharina. which are the

predominant borer species in the
forest zone of West Africa. S.
botanephaga also occurs in West
Africa (Breniere 1971), but since its
behavior is similar to that of S.
calamistis. the two will be referred
to as Sesamia spp.
Screening and breeding maize for
resistance to stem boring insects is a
long-term. relatively expensive
objective. Before a breeding program
is initiated, the potential for
economic impact should be carefully
assessed. This assessment would
include: 1) the economic losses
attributable to insect attack; 2) the
potential for cultural. biological. or
other means of control; and 3) the
potential for a successful breeding
program. The economic importance
of stem borers in the West African
forest zone can only be understood
in relation to their population
dynamics and the agronomic
constraints on maize production in
the forest zone, both of which are
influenced by the rainfall pattern.

West African rainfall patterns
The West African forest zone has a
long, 6- to lO-month, rainy season
and a shorter. 2- to 6-month, dry
season in which almost no rain falls.
In many regions the rainy season is
interrupted by a short, unreliable,
"August break." The August break
divides the rainy season into two
parts. the first and second rainy
seasons. Maize that is planted at the
beginning of the first rainy season is
called first season maize. and maize
that is planted after the August
break is called second season maize.
The rainfall pattern affects borer
populations through its effect on
host plant growth. Both S.
calamistis and E. saccharin a are
polyphagous insects that feed on

maize, sugarcane, sorghum. and
other grasses. Native grasses are the
original hosts of both insects; maize
is an introduced crop. S. calamistis
breeds throughout the year and has
no resting stage (Harris 1962).
However. it is less abundant during
the dry season when mature grasses
(among others. Pennisetum
purpureum. Setaria spp.. and
Rottboellia exaltata) are its food
source. Sesamia spp. adults that
emerge at the beginning of the
cropping season are smaller and less
fecund than those emerging later in
the year (Bowden 1976). The
combined effect of smaller numbers
of less fecund adults results in lower
incidence of Sesamia spp. in first
season maize crops.
As the rains progress, the new
growth of the native grasses and the
first season maize provide suitable
hosts for insect growth. and the
population of this borer increases
until it peaks around AugustSeptember, when second season
maize crops are being grown. As a
result. SesamJa spp. are a very
serious problem in the second
season and many fanners in West
Africa do not plant second season
maize (Tams and Bowden 1952;
IITA 1977). E. saccharina is also far
more abundant in second season
maize crops (Girling 1980).

Seasonal marketing patterns
Most of the maize grown in the West
African forest zone is first season
maize. and a large but
undetermined portion of this crop is
consumed as green maize (corn on
the cob). The problems of drying
and storing maize grain dUring the
rainy season help explain why a
large proportion of first season
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maize is harvested green and may
also set limits to the expansion of
first season maize production.
The price of maize grain declines
sharply as the first season crop
matures, and farmers who cannot
dry and store their crop must sell it
at discount prices. Grain prices rise
during the dry season and
sometimes are as much as three to
four times higher than during the
rainy season. Clearly, high returns
would be obtained if first season
maize grain could be dried and
stored. But second season maize,
since it matures in the dry season,
is easier to dry and store and the
higher quality grain attracts
premium prices (Knipscheer 1980;
Palada et al. 1985; lITA 1986a).
Because both S. calamistis and E.
saccharina limit the production and
productivity of second season maize,
they are of great economic
importance.
Some potential for cultural and
biological control of stem borers
does appear to exist, but resistant
varieties have been suggested as the
most promising means of control
(Bowden 1976; Girling 1980). At
lITA, efforts have been devoted for
the past several years to developing
resistance to S. calamistis and, more
recently, to E. saccharina. Screening
for resistance to Sesamia calamistis
was preViously carried out under
natural infestation, but now
selection for resistance to both
borers is done under artificial
infestation. Based on this work, the
potential for developing resistant
germplasm can be assessed.

Screening and Breeding for
Resistance to S. calamistis
S. calamistis adults lay their eggs
between the leaf sheaths from the
time the maize plants are about 2
weeks old until they begin to
senesce (Carter 1985). Larval
development takes 4 to 6 weeks,
and pupation takes place within the
stem or cobs. Most larvae penetrate
the stem below the growing point
shortly after the eggs hatch. Others
penetrate the whorl, resulting in
leaf, tassel, and upper stem damage.
At maturity, the majority of larvae
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are found in the ear, but since no
eggs are laid on the husk, this is
clearly the result of migration.
Serious yield reduction from S.
calamistis occurs when young plants
are infested and an entire cross
section of the stem is consumed.
This results in cessation of water
flow, and the upper portion of the
plant wilts and dies (dead heart).
Larvae that penetrate the stem but
do not cause dead hearts will girdle
the stem near a node and/or tunnel
in the stem and cause increased
stalk lodging later in the season.

Screening under
natural infestation
lITA's search for resistance to S.
calamistis began in 1975 with the
screening of 35 materials under
natural infestation at the Amakama
Research Station of the National

Cereals Research Institute (NCRI)
near Umuahia, in southeastern
Nigeria. S. calamistis populations
have always been high in Umuahia
during the second maize grOWing
season, and this location has been
used by the breeding program as a
"hot spot" for much of its work on
resistance to this borer. In 1976, a
much wider range of materials (786
entries) was evaluated. Ears from
surviving plants were selected and
recombined to form the "Borer
Resistant" (BR) population. The BR
population was selected for
agronomic characters and yield
performance at Ibadan in 1977 and
rescreened for borer resistance at
Umuahia in 1978.
In 1979, in addition to BR lines, 724
breeding materials, which included
some of the newly developed streakresistant (SR) germplasm, were

Table 1. Selection of TZBR population for resistance to S. calam1stls
at Umuahia, Nigeria

-

-

Year

Number of
families
screeQed

1981
"1983
1-984
-·f985

Type of

. Number of

f~ily

familles
selected

haIf-sib
half-sib
half-sib
81

12
15
43
25

Resulting
population
TZBR
TZBR
TZBR
TZBR

(:1
C2
C3
C4

Table 2. Effect of three cycles of selection for resistance to S.
calam1stls in the TZBR population on performance under natural
infestation of S. calamlstls at Umuahia in 1985
".

Percent
plant
survival

Percent
borer
incidence

Damage
rat1Dg8

52.2
62.8
56.4
55.1

75.6
68.4
.69.3
·68.9

7.90
7.49
7.79
7.77

TZSR-Y-f
8338-1

57.5
55.0

68.5
74.1

7.78
7.82

Prob. of F value

0.59

0.22

0,48

Entry

-

TZBR 96
TZBR Cl
T?BR C2
TZBR C3
Checks

a

Sesamia dam~e raung scale where 1 = escape; 2 = minor leaf feeding damage;
9 = dead heart (lITA 1985). The numbers shown are the mean mung of nOIk
escapes.

screened at Umuahia. Those with
less borer damage were selected and
recombined to form the "Borer
Resistant Streak Resistant" (BRSR)
population. In 1980. BR lines were
evaluated under induced infestation
in a screenhouse at Ibadan. The best
lines were selected, recombined, and
again tested at Umuahia. In
addition. 127 BRSR families were
tested. and superior ones from both
populations were selected. The BR
and BRSR populations were crossed,
and from then on the population
was referred to as TZBR (Tropical
Zea Borer Resistant).
Selection efforts for the
improvement of TZBR concentrated
primarily on young plant resistance
to dead hearts under natural
infestation at Umuahia. TZBR Cycle
o was screened in 1981 using 250
half-sib families. Remnant seed of
the 12 families that showed the
highest percent survival 3 weeks
after flowering were recombined to
form TZBR Cycle 1 (Table 1). This
process. with slight modifications.
continued for three cycles in an
attempt to increase the frequency of
genes for resistance to S. calamistis.
The fourth cycle of selection was
conducted using S 1 instead of half·
sib families.
In 1984. TZBR Cycle 2 was
compared to Cycle 0 in a trial with
ten replications in Umuahia. No
response to selection was evident. In
1985 the products of three cycles of
selection were compared to the
original TZBR pqpulation and two
improved check varieties that had
not been selected for resistance to S.
calamistis. Resistance levels were
assessed using percent survival and
a 1 to 9 scale to rate the severity of
borer damage (UTA 1985). No
significant differences were found
among the treatments for either
percent survival or severity rating.
and there was no trend indicating
that improvement might have been
made (Table 2). The TZBR
population was no better than the
checks.
The lack of progress in selection for
S. calamistis resistance at Umuahia
might be explained by inadequate

experimental precision and/or the
difficulties associated with screening
based on natural infestations. The
problem of soil variability was
serious at Umuahia and was only
partially solved in some years by
applications of fertilizer, micronutrients. and lime. Each year
differences in plant Vigor were noted
that apparently were caused by
variation in soil fertility. The areas
of the field with more Vigorous plant
growth showed higher plant stand
and lower severity of S. calamistis
damage.
The apparent explanation for this is
that feeding by S. calamistis larvae
is more likely to kill a weak. slow
growing maize plant than a vigorous
one. Less Vigorous maize plants are
in a growth stage that is susceptible
to dead heart damage for a longer
period of time. In addition. there
may be decreased larval
establishment on more Vigorous
plants. Studies with artificial
infestation have clearly shown that
the ability of S. calamistis to cause
dead hearts is a function of plant
growth stage. Highly significant
differences on the establishment of
S. calamistis larvae on maize plants
of different ages (12 vs 21 days after
emergence) were observed in tests
conducted at Ibadan. Nigeria. Our
work with inbreds and hybrids
confirmed the effect of plant vigor
on larval establishment (UTA 1986b;
N. Bosque-Perez. unpublished).
Insufficient genetic variation among
half-sib families for resistance
contributed to the difficulty of
detecting significant differences; for
this and other reasons. S 1 families
were l?creened in 1985. Added to
these difficulties are those of
selection under non-uniform natural
infestations. If evaluations are based
on survival. the problem of escapes
will limit efficient selection. Plants
are growing under continuous egg
laying by S. calamistis. (Carter
1985) and might be infested at
different times. Thus. it is
practically impossible to determine
whether minor feeding damage is
the result of late infestation or
genetic resistance.

Artificial infestation methods
We believe it is possible to develop
germplasm with resistance to S.
calamistis; however. our experience
at Umuahia showed that cOl1trolled.
uniform artificial infestations are
needed to achieve this goal.
Research on artificial infestations
with this borer has included a study
of the factors that affect larval
establishment and a comparison of
artificial infestation methods.
Factors fOW1d to affect
establishment include the source of
insects (wild vs. laboratory-reared).
the presence of predatory ants. and
plant age. Wild S. calamistis were
found to be more aggreSSive than
laboratory-reared ones (UTA 1986b).
possibly because the latter were
reared on artificial diet for a long
time, suffered from inbreeding.
and/or were affected by diseases.
Our stem borer colonies at UTA are
now replaced periodically to avoid
this problem. Ants are known to be
important predators of stem borer
eggs and young larvae (Girling
1980). and in some instances it is
necessary to control them with
insecticides to get good
establishment of borer larvae.
At present. infestations are being
done with egg masses at the blackhead stage (one day before hatching)
by placing them within the leaf
sheaths at the base of the plant with
forceps 21 days after plant
emergence. Infestations with a larval
dispenser (bazooka) have resulted in
decreased larval establishment. The
larvae appear to be injured by the
dispenser and the frequency of
escapes (plants which show no
establishment of larvae) is higher.
Inbred lines are infested with ca. 40
eggs per plant in the screenhouse
and ca. 75 eggs per plant in the
field. Although we still are in the
process of refining the rating scale.
evaluation of plants is done with a 1
to 9 scale based on overall plant
damage at the time of tasseling
(Table 3. modified from Guthrie et
al. 1960). The main difficulty in
developing a rating scale for S.
calamistis is the large variability in
types of feeding damage that occur.
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Leaf damage might or might not
occur and signs of borer activity
might take up to 3 weeks after
infestation to become readily
apparent. However. using this scale
(Table 3) we have been able to
screen various breeding materials
and have found consistent and
significant differences in reaction to
this insect (Table 4). The susceptible
(TZi 19) and the intermediately
resistant (TZi 4) inbred lines will be
used to examine different methods
of infestation and will form the basis
of a resistance breeding program.

Role of maize streak virus
Several factors needed to be taken
into consideration when a breeding
program for resistance to S.
calamistis under artificial infestation
was planned at lITA in Ibadan.
Since the borer rearing facility is
small. the germplasm to be screened
needs to be planted sequentially
throughout the year so that the
available insects are fully utilized.
The presence of maize streak virus
disease does not allow screening of
streak susceptible germplasm
throughout the year. Unadapted or
inbred germplasm is also likely to
show reduced vigor. and this has
been shown to increase
susceptibility to S. calamistis.
Therefore. unadapted germplasm is
intensively screened for resistance to
S. calamistis as testcrosses
(topcrosses) to an adapted streak·
resistant tester line.
Genetic theory and practical
experience have shown that an
inbred tester that has a low
frequency of favorable genes is the
most efficient tester (Hallauer and
Miranda 1981). Therefore.
introduced germplasm will be
crossed to the susceptible inbred.
TZi 19. and thoroughly evaluated as
testcrosses before introductions are
selected for a S. calamistis
resistance breeding pool. This
breeding pool will utilize TZi 4 as a
source of streak resistance. tropical
adaptation. and resistance to S.
calamistis. In addition. locally
adapted improved germplasm will
be more intensively screened for
reaction to infestations with this
borer.
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Screening and Breeding for
Resistance to E. Saccharina
In contrast to S. calamistis , E.
saccharina begin to infest maize
plants after flowering. Females lay
their eggs on the plant or on debris
on the soil (Atkinson 1980). Larvae
migrate to the stem and enter it
through the nodes. Eventually some
larvae move to the ears. Tunneling
of the stem commonly results in
stalk breakage later in the season.
Larval development takes 3 to 5
weeks and the pupae. which are
covered by a cocoon made of silk
and plant debris. can be found in
the stems or ears. Rapid population
buildups of this borer are common
and. as a result. crops can suffer
serious damage before they are
ready for harvest (Girling 1980). E.
saccharina is the dominant stem
borer during maize harvest at many
locations in southern Nigeria (lITA
1986b; N. Bosque·Perez.
unpublished) and in southern
Cameroon (R. Arroga. Insitut de la
Recherche Agronomique. personal
communication). At the lITA
campus in Ibadan. E. saccharina has
been a serious pest of second season
maize nurseries.

Artificial infestation
Methods of artificial infestation with
E. saccharina were studied in 1985
and 1986. Since this borer is a post·
anthesis pest. all artificial
infestations were done within 1
week after silking. Larval
establishment was found to be
higher when egg masses were
placed behind the leaf sheaths at the

base of the plant. compared to
placing them on the ground at the
base of the plant. A later test
showed infestations with larvae by
means of a larval dispenser
(bazooka) not to be effective. E.

Table 3. Rating scale for S.
calamlstls based on overall plant
damage
Class. Descr.iptioD - '. ."

.' ..

.
No vjslble leaf injuty or_ .

.' ....: ~

.

l'

_.'t.

small,'number of pin'holes .
oil dne 'or two ieaves. '.:.'
· 2
Small am~ti:rii of shot ~hole
'.
tYpe les!on~ Elli two. 0r three
~
" leaves. '.
'.
,.- 3 ' Si}odio1e .injury on fOur or.
. ' . m.ore.)eaves ap,de1ongated
.' .lesions (2:5 em) 00_two or '.
th:ree leaves.
- - .
· 4
Fourto five'leaves'with ',;.' ". eioiigat~d Je~ibnsj2.5 c~
·
,.more}.·
"'. .~.
5. BrQ}!.en·rnidri.bs..elongateq
lesions on sfx or more ' .
i'eaves. some tasseldamag~.
6 Severe. leaf damage and/oF"
broken tassel and plant
slightly stunted:
'.
_. 7 . Stunted plant. top portion of
the-plapt pead. or drying up.
-.' or stal~ broken above the
ear.
Plant broken midway
8
between th'e ear and'the'" ~
-. ,.' ground or plant severely ~_'
stunt~d and drying.
'9
Dead~heart or plant:
o

,0:'

..

Table 4. Damage rating of maize inbred lines artificially infested
with S. calamlstls, Ibadan, 1986

.

"

S. cal8JDls.tls.damage rating
Field' ".,
Screenhouse
test
test

Inbred
line
Tzi'19
Tzi 4

Across 7635 x TZSR 7.2
Guanacaste i729 i. .
3.9
TZSR

L.S.D.. 5%
Prob. of F value

. 1.9

.0.01

-

..

~"-

6.8
3.5
2.4
0.01

Damage rated on a 1-9 scale wHere; 1 = no injUry or small nu.mber of pin holes and
9= dead heart (Table 3),
.

saeeharina larvae produce abundant

silk. which clogs the bazooka and
interferes with the flow of the
larvae/com grits mixture. Methods
to reduce the clumping of larvae in
order to avoid this problem will be
studied in the future.
Further experiments conducted in
1986 on the efficiency of artificial
infestations showed that placing the
eggs behind the leaf sheaths at the
node below the ear was adequate for
larval establishment and faster than
placing egg masses close to the base
of the plants (N. Bosque-Perez,
unpublished). Less larval
establ1shment when the egg masses
are placed close to the base of the
plants might be due to the
combined effect of greater numbers
of larvae being killed by ants and
more larval migration to the other
plants. At present, plants are
infested with ca. 80 black-head-stage
eggs each.
At harvest, the infested maize stalks
are split open. and the following
assessments made: 1) an estimate of

the percentage of the stalk below the
ear that shows tunneling; 2) the
number of nodes below the ear that
show borer damage; and 3) an
estimate of the percentage of grain
consumed or damaged by borers
using a 1 to 5 rating scale (scale: 1
= 0 to 5 %. 2 = 6 to 25 %, 3 = 26 to
50%.4 = 51 to 75%. and 5 = 76 to
100% kernel damage). In addition.
notes on standard agronomic
characters and levels of stalk rot are
made. The estimate of the
percentage of the stalk that has
been tunneled is considered better
than measuring the length of the
tunnels, because it eliminates the
problem of different plant h€ights
and the difficulties of measuring
lesions of irregular shape. and is
much faster.

The breeding program
The factors affecting any attempt to
breed for E. saeeharina resistance at
the lITA campus in Ibadan are
similar to those that affect breeding
for resistance to S. ealam/stis. These
factors include a small facility for

Table 5. E. saccbarina damage assessments and agronomic trait
ratings for selected testcrosses of 102 introductions grown under
artificial infestation. Ibadan. Nigeria. 1985

Entry

Percent
of stalk
tunneled

Number
of nodes
bored

Husk
cover
ratinga

-Percent
grain
lossb

Testcrosses .
PRM02 C6 88=3-3
Mp496"
Mp704
Pop. 47
Mean
(102 introductions)

7
8
9
37

15.
2
5-

3.0.
1.5
2.5
4.0

3"g

20

3.1

2.7

15

16
23
24

2.9
.3.6
3.4

2.4
2.8
2.8

5
8
12

0.01
17.1

ns
ns

0.04
1.98

Controls
Tester (8338-1)
TZSR-Y-l
TZSR C3
Prob. of F value
L.S.D.

0.01
18;6

Entrtes were screened as. testcrosses with the single-cross hybrid 8338-1 .
a

Rating scale of 1 . 5 where 1 = tight and complete husk cover and 5' = very
loose husk cover and exposed ear tips.

b

Visual estimate.

rearing the borers for artificial
infestation and the streak virus
epidemics that kill susceptible maize
germplasm if planted at any time
other than the beginning of the
rainy season. Therefore. germplasm
must have some level of resistance
to maize streak virus if we are to
fully utilize the available facilities.
Streak susceptible germplasm that
holds potential as a source of
resistance to E. saecharina is
evaluated as a testcross to a
tropically adapted. streak-resistant
tester.
During the second season of 1985,
102 introductions from the USA.
CIMMYT (Mexico). the International
Centre of Insect Physiology and
Ecology (Kenya). and local
germplasm were screened for
resistance to E. saecharina under
natural infestation supplemented
with artificial infestation at Ibadan.
All the introductions have shown
resistance to other stem boring
insects. The introductions were
screened as testcrosses with the
hybrid 8338-1 (TZi 9 x TZi 10),
which is a streak resistant. singlecross hybrid with good root lodging
resistance and stalk quality. Plants
were infested at tasseling with ca.
50 eggs each. Egg masses at the
black-head stage were cut to the
appropriate size. and placed behind
the leaf sheaths near the base of the
plants. Assessments of borer
damage were made at harvest.
Significant differences were found
for most agronomic traits and
assessments of E. saceharina
damage (Table 5. IITA 1986b). The
mean percent stalk tunneling for the
testcrosses was similar to that of the
tester (testcrosses 20% vs. tester
16%). This suggests that germplasm
that shows resistance to another
borer species does not necessarily
carry resistance to E. saeeha.rina.
However. estimates of percent stalk
tunneling for the testcrosses ranged
between 7.2 and 37.0 (L.S.D. 5% =
17.1), indicating that some of the
introductions may be very useful.
Cycle 3 of TZBR, which was
selected for resistance to S.
ealam/stis under natural infestation,
did not show any sign of resistance
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to E. saccharina. The correlation
between percent stalk tunneling and
stalk rot was highly significant.
indicating that increasing levels of
stem borer tunneling are associated
with higher levels of stalk rot. Ears
with poorer husk cover showed
greater grain loss due to borers. The
effects of length and tightness of
husk cover and number and
thickness of the husk leaves on ear
damage due to E. saccharin a will be
studied in the near future.
Based on the initial screening
results of 1985. the six best and the
four worst testcrosses were reevaluated during the first rainy
season of 1986 to confirm their
reaction to E . saccharina (Table 6).
Comparisons between the best six
and the worst four showed that the
best six had a significantly lower
percentage of nodes bored by E.
saccharina. Differences for percent
stalk tunneled and percent stalk
lodging, indicated gains in the
expect'ed direction. but were not
signific:ant.
The best 50 of the original 102
testcrosses were re-screened in the
1986 second season. Ten plants per
row (2 replications) were infested at
tasseling with ca. 80 black-headstage eggs each. by placing the eggs
behind the leaf sheaths at the node
below the ear. Measurements taken
at harvest were similar to those
described above. Differences in
percentage of the stalk tunneled
were found (range 21.1 to 54.4). but
were not significant at the 5% level.
Differences in the percentage of
nodes bored were also not
significant.
Twenty-one superior testcrosses
were selected and individually
backcrossed to their respective
original introduction. The resulting
backcrosses are being evaluated now
(early 1987). If selection among the
introductions can be made with a
high level of confidence. then the
best backcrosses will be recombined
to form an E. saccharina resistance
breeding pool. These introductions
and any new introduction must
clearly show reduced borer damage
before they are crossed into the
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pool. In addition. it would be
desirable to look at the available
imp.oved streak resistant
germplasm in Africa for potential
sources of resistance to this insect.

Evaluating the Methodology
In order to more efficiently utilize
the available mass-reared borers and
the labor required to split maize
stalks and evaluate the damage, and
to be more likely to find significant
differences among the germplasm
screened, the sources of
experimental error in our infestation
experiments were studied. Estimates

of the plant-ta-plant and the plot-toplot error for percent of the stalk
tunneled were obtalned and used to
predict the least significant
difference (LSD) under different
numbers of plants per plot and
replications (Figure 1). The
estimated LSD decreases rapidly as
the number of plants screened
increases. up to about 40 plants.
and thereafter an increase of the
number of plants screened results in
minimal reduction in the estimated
LSD. As the number of plants
screened is distributed among
increasing numbers of replications.
the LSD is likewise reduced.

Table 6. Results of initial screening and confirmation trial of ten
testcrosses for assessments of damage by artificially infested Eldana
saccbarina, Ibadan, Nigeria. 1985 and 1986.
-

~.

-1983 screening-

_...
_
._
r.
confirmati~n trial-

Number Percent' Percent Percent" Percent
of nodes of st8l.k of n~es ~ stalk'-". stalk
bored
tlHiileled
boted - tmmeled lodging

Entrya
'Best six

-1986

testcro~es

x

PRM02
PRMOSQB 67-4,
PRMO~(S1)Cf,l 88-8.
PRM02(SI)C6
88-3-3
PRM02(S 1)CG
752-1 .
Mp496
Mp 704

3.L
2,S

2·9

7.2

30.4

H.8

53

2.4
2.6
2.5

8.1
8.3
9.3

41.3
35.5
20.8

16.8
17.6
14.2

16.8
20
0

3.9

36.5

44.0

18.1

73

4.0

36.5

39.S

11.5

47

3.5
3.5

36.0
37.0

39.8
47.3-

13.9
20.7

47
67

2.9

16.1

40.6

19.3

33

2.5
3.7

8.3
36.5

3lo8
42.6

14.2
16.2

24
59

ns

17.1

.01
12.2

ns
ns

.0
ns

-

Worst four testcrosses

PRM02(S I)C6
68-6
PRM02(S I)C6
88-3-1
PRM02(SI)C6
88-3-2
Pop. 47
Check

Tester

(8338~1)

Mean of best six
Mean of worst four
Orthhogonal
compart50nb
LSD(5%)

a Entries were screened as testcrosses with the single-cross hybrid 8338-1.
b The probability of obtaining the observed F value for planned F tests
compartng the best six entries from the screening trial with the worst four.

The number of plants and
replications required to achieve a
given estimated LSD would be
expected to change depending upon
the genetic uniformity of the
materials screened and the
efficiency of the infestation
technique. In future experiments,
we intend to infest 40 plants per
entry, using 10 plants per plot in
four replications. This will allow us
to divide our infestation and
evaluation periods into manageable
units and give reasonable
experimental precision. Given our
borer rearing capabilities, we can
screen 75 to 100 entries per season
dUring the three growing seasons
per year. The results of our trials are
encouraging, and we believe that
germplasm with resistance to E.
saccharina can be rapidly and
efficiently developed.
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Figure 1. Effect of repUcation and total number of plants screened
on the LSD for percent stalk tunneled by artificially infested E.
saccharIna larvae, assuming 50-entry trial.
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Screening Methodologies for Maize
Resistance to Chilo partellus (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae)
J.K.O. Ampofo and K.N. Saxena, International Centre of Insect Physiology and Ecology. Nairobi. Kenya

Abstract
Studies on the biology and behavior of the maize stem borer. Chilo partellus (Swinhoe) (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae).
assisted in the development of artificial infestation procedures for the evaluation of maize plants for resistance to its
attack and damage. Plants are infested during the whorl and flowering stages of development. Foliar damage for
whorl-stage infestation is rated on a 0 to 9 scale. Stem tunneling and subsequent breakage are used in the
evaluation of resistance to the flowering-stage infestation. Resistant selections are classified as resistant materials or
sources of resistance. These materials can be used in breeding programs, in host plant resistance studies. or
directly in variety testing prior to recommendation or release.
Maize is the single most important
food crop in eastern and southern
Africa. yet production levels are
among the lowest in the world.
Among the major constraints
limiting production are insect pests.
particularly the stem borers. They
cause damage by feeding on plant
tissues as well as by creating
openings for the entry of disease
organisms. Losses in maize yield
due to Chilo sp. stem borer damage
range from 18% in Kenya (Walker
1967; Warui and Kuria 1983) to
44% in Pakistan (Mohyuddin and
Attique 1978).
Strategies to reduce these losses
have. in the past, relied heavily on
the use of chemical pesticides. The
use of such pesticides without
regard to the complexities of the
ecosystem. particularly the
population dynamics of the pest and
its natural enemies, has been one of
the basic shortcomings of this
control strategy. In Africa, a large
proportion of the total land area
under maize cultivation (70 to 80%)
is held by small-scale subsistence
farmers. For such farmers it is not
economically or logistically feasible
to use chemical pesticides.
Therefore, they must depend on a
more fundamental approach to pest
management, such as the use of
insect resistant cultivars.

Chilo partel/us
Geographic distribution
The stem borer, Chilo partellus
(Swinhoe) (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae).
is a major pest of maize, sorghum.
finger millet, sugarcane, and rice in
the hot and humid lowland areas of
eastern Africa and South Asia. Its
distribution covers the area from
Ethiopia to South Africa and
extends as far east as Australia
(Figure 1). Wherever the species
occurs, it causes economic damage.
The common names of this species
include the sorghum stem borer. the
maize stem borer, and the spotted
stem borer.
Biology and behavior
The biology of C. partellus on maize
has been studied by Mathez (1972)
and Scheltez (1978). The eggs are
flattened, scale-like. and ovoid and

are laid in overlapping clusters
(Figure 2a). The moths seem to
prefer smooth, concave surfaces of
the plant for oviposition; thus. they
tend to lay most of their eggs on the
lower surfaces of the leaves and on
the midrib (on the upper leaf
surface) or near it (on the lower leaf
surface). Generally maize plants in
the whorl stage. (stages 2 and 3,
Hanway 1971) are preferred for
oviposition more than plants at
other growth stages (Ampofo 1985).
In some cases egg masses may be
found on weeds in the midst of
young, healthy maize plants (Roome
et al. 1977). Peaks of oviposition
occur at 2 to 3 and 6 to 7 weeks
after plant emergence. Incubation
takes between 5 and 7 days (La
Croix 1967; Ochieng et al. 1985)
depending on the temperature.

The incorporation of host plant
resistance into modern maize
cultivars is an essential component
in breeding programs in the tropics.
Insect resistant cultivars can go to
the farmer as a package that can
combine an effective control strategy
with good yield and desirable
agronomic qualities. Host plant
resistance is compatible with other
control tactics and essentially costfree to the farmer.

Figure 1. Distribution of C. partellus.
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On hatching. the neonate larvae
(Figure 2b) migrate from the
oviposition site into the whorls.
where they establish and feed on the
tender young leaves (Ampofo and
Nyangiri 1986). Third-instar larvae
usually migrate from the whorl to
bore into the stems. On older plants,
the young larvae may feed on pollen
accumulations within the leafaxils
or on leaf collar tissue. before boring
into the stem. Fully grown larvae
feeding in the stem prepare for their
exit as moths by cutting a circular
exit hole in the stalk rind just before
pupation.
The larvae (Figure 2c) are found
throughout the maize growing cycle.
but peaks of abundance occur at 6
and 9 weeks after emergence
(Ampofo 1986). These periods
coincide with late whorl (stage 3.
Hanway 1971) and tasseling (stage
5. Hanway 1971) stages. Pupation
takes place within the stem and the
pupal period takes 8 to 10 days.

Damage to Maize Plants
C. partellus damage maize plants in
two primary ways. Foliar damage
(Figure 3) occurs when the whorlstage plants are attacked. This type
of damage is expressed
characteristically as lesions. formed
by the scraping of the epidermis and
parenchyma on one side of the leaf,
often leaving the other epidermis
intact and transparent. When the
leaves unfold. the lesions are seen as
small holes or windows on the
leaves. In some cases. the larva
bores right through the
perpendicular axis of some of the
leaves in the inner whorl and when
these unfold the lesions are seen as
an array of holes of similar size and
shape.

Figure 2. Growth stages of C. parteIIus: (a) different stil.:,es of egg
development: 1. newly laid. ii. brownheads. iii. blackheads;
(b) neonate larvae; (c) 1. mature larva. ii. pupa; and (d) adult
(supplied by Dr. K.V. Seshu Reddy).

Foliar damage. usually caused by
the young (first and second instar)
larvae, results in the reduction of
the total leaf area and a depression
in the photosynthetic capacity of the
plant. Third-instar larvae on whorlstage plants may either bore
through the midrib (Figure 4a) and
enter directly into the stem. or feed
on the developing tassel. if it is
available. When larvae attack the
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growing tip of the plant, the
characteristic "dead heart"
condition occurs (Figure 4b). Such
damage usually results in total plant
loss. Severe foliar damage may also
result in the death of the plant.
The second type of damage, stem
tunneling (Figure 4c), is generally
caused by older (third to sixth
instar) larvae. These bore into the
stem and chew their way through it,
destroying the central pith and
conductive tissues, causing a
reduction in nutrient uptake.
Secondary expression of stem
tunneling may occur as peduncle
breakage (Figure 4d), poor pollen
production a!ld resultant reduction
in fertilization, stem breakage
(Figure 4e), and ear drop. Both leaf
feeding and stalk boring damage
may result in poor plant
development.

crop growth stages to damage by
the pest. For an effective comparison
among the screening materials it is
important to create the conditions
necessary for normal plant growth.
Plants that are unadapted or not
grOWing properly because of stress
(e.g., waterlogging. drought. weed
competition. or low fertility) are

likely to be abnormally susceptible
to damage by the borer. This will
render the evaluation unreliable.
Resistance expression may also be
masked by variation in plant Vigor
due to differences in maturity or
heterosis. Thus early, medium, and
late maturity materials and low- and
high-altitude types are evaluated

The extent of yield loss depends on
factors such as severity of
infestation. cultivar, season. and
agronomic practices. Typical control
methods involve the use of chemical
insecticides. These methods.
however. are associated with several
ecological problems. such as
environmental pollution. that affect
non-target insects (particularly
parasites and predators) (Sukhani
and Jotwani 1977; Lawani 1982)
and also are not easily applicable
under the peasant farmer situations
that prevail in many parts of the
developing world.
Host plant resistance offers an
economic. stable. and ecologically
sound approach to reducing damage
by C. partellus and other pests.
Studies by Chatterji et al. (1971)
and Ampofo et al. (1986) have
identified lines with high levels of
resistance to this pest.

Evaluating Host
Plant Resistance
The strategy for evaluating maize
germplasm for resistance to C.
panellus requires a basic knowledge
of the population biology of the pest
in relation to the phenology of the
crop and the reaction of the different
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Figure 3. Different stages of C. parten us foliar damage to maize
plants: (a) class 1 visual leaf rating. (b) class 5 rating. and (c) class 8
rating.

separately. It is also essential to
compare hybrids and inbred lines
separately to avoid the masking of
the resistance potential by
differences in plant vigor. The
inclusion of checks (susceptible.
resistant. or a standard that is
adapted to the specific environment)
is also advisable. The growth stage
at which resistance is best
distinguished is selected for
comparison among cultivars. This
resistance may be expressed in the
form of nonpreference, antibiosis, or
tolerance. For C. partellus, whorlstage plants (stages 2 and 3,
Hanway 1971) seem to be the most
susceptible to infestation and
damage (Ampofo. in press).
Several methods for exposing plants
at the desired growth stage to
sufficient pressure from the target
pest species have been reviewed by
Chesnokov (1953), Dahms (1972),
Panda (1979), and Davis (1985). Of
these. two methods seem the most
appropriate for field screening of
large collections of maize lines for
resistance to C. partellus and other
stem borers:
1) the use of areas of high incidence
of the pest ("hot spots") for natural
infestation of the crop;
2) the use of controlled artificial
infestation of individual plants.

I
Figure 4. Different types of C. partellus damage to maize plants: (a)
midrib and sheath damage. (b) dead heart. (c) stem tunneling. (d)
peduncle breakage. and (e) stem breakage.

Screening under
natural infestation
Natural pest populations can be
used effectively (Mohyuddin and
Attique 1978; Williams et al. 1978)
to achieve an infestation by
adjusting planting dates so that the
desired plant growth stage for
infestation coincides with periods of
high incidence of the pest in the
natural population. For instance, if it
is desired to screen young maize
plants and the peak C. partellus
activity within the locale is known
to occur around October/November,
planting is done in early September
so that the whorl stage coincides
with the peak activity period (Figure
5). Damage ratings may be made for
comparison and selection for
resistance among the collections.
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Screening maize plants for
resistance under natural infestation
is a convenient method and can be
effective if the desired growth stage
is properly synchronized with the
peak activity of the pest (Figure 5).
However, it is difficult to achieve
uniformity in the distribution of the
infestation, or control the level of
infestation among the screening
materials. Escapes, as well as
excessive infestation levels, are
likely and usually occur. The
method may be used where 1)
resources for rearing are inadequate
to produce sufficient numbers of
insects for artificial infestation of the
plants, 2) the population dynamics
of the pest are well established, 3)
the number of lines to be screened
is large, 4) vagaries in normal
weather patterns do not occur, and
5) standard resistant and susceptible
entries show proven and repeatable
reactions over replications, locations,
and years.

Screening under
artificial infestation
The first step in artificial infestation
is to rear good.quality insects that
will perform satisfactorily in the
field. Techniques for rearing
cultures of C. partellus have been
deSCribed by Siddiqui and Chatterji
(1977), Seshu Reddy and Davis
(1979), and Ochieng et al. (1985). All
these techniques utilize meridic
diets based on simple ingredients.
Freshly emerged moths of both
sexes are kept in an oviposition
chamber lined with creased waxed
paper as a substrate for oviposition.
The creases simulate areas of
concavity within the leaf, which are
the preferred sites for oviposition.
Pieces of cotton wetted with distilled
water are provided for the moths to
drink from.

If the infestation device is the
"bazooka" developed by J. Mihm
(CIMMYT Review 1977) or any of its
adaptations, like the Davis
inoculator (Davis and Oswalt 1979),
the strips of waxed paper are kept
until the eggs begin to hatch. The
larvae are mixed with an infestation
medium such as maize cob grits. as
described by Mihm (1983). The grits
can be obtained by milling cobs
after shelling and sieving to the
desired particle size. These may be
stored, under dry conditions until
needed.
The various ways of artificially
infesting maize plants with C.
partellus larvae include: a) placing
egg masses (20 to 25 eggs) in the
blackhead stage (3 to 4 days old and
ca. 24 h prior to hatching) directly
in the whorls; and b) placing a
certain number (10 to 15) neonates
in the whorl of each plant using a
camel's hair brush or an artificial
inoculator (e.g., the bazooka or
adaptations of it).
Of these methods, the artificial
inoculator is the most suitable
where the number of lines to be
screened is large. It is fast and
allows many plants to be infested by
an individual within a short period.

However, inter-plant variation in the
number of larvae released by a
single shot is high and 3 to 4 shots
are necessary to reduce this
variation. The camel's hair brush is
more accurate but slow, and may be
recommended for screenhouse
experiments where few plants are to
be screened and an exact number of
insects is required. Infestation with
eggs reqUires a selection of egg
masses of the desired size and is
laborious.
All these methods can be controlled
to achieve uniformity in the
infestation, they can be done at the
desired plant growth stage, and they
are superior to infestation by a
natural pest population. For
evaluation of resistance to C.
partellus, maize plants are infested
at 2 stages of plant development,
whorl stage and flowering stage.
To determine the success of
infestation during the whorl stage a
random sample of the plants is
examined 48 h after the
introduction of larvae or 72 h for
infestation with egg masses. Early
symptoms of damage are indicated
by "pin-holes" at the base of the
inner leaves. A good uniform
infestation of susceptible checks
should have more than 95 % of the

Susceptible
stage of crop
...., 150

..c:
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'2
0..
«j
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Eggs are harvested daily. The waxed :5
paper is cut to separate the
0
individual egg masses; they may be :E -150
sectioned further to obtain a desired
number of eggs. The egg masses are
kept until they turn blackhead (3 to
4 days) and are ready for use in the
field.
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Figure 5. Hypothetical C. parteIlu8 field moth population dynamics
in l"elation to time of year.
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plants showing this symptom. If less
than 40% show the symptom. the
entire experiment should be
reinfested. If between 40 and 95%

show the symptom. another sample
may be taken within 72 h and a
decision made whether to reinfest or
discard the trial.

Table 1. Scale for scoring C. partellus damage to whorl-stage
maize plants
Numerical
score
Resistance reaction

Visual rating of damage
No damage
Few pin holes
Few shot holes on a few leaves
Several shot holes or small holes on
a few ( < 50%) leaves
Several (> 50%) leaves with shot holes
or small lesions ( < 2 em long)
Elongated lesions ( > 2 em long) on a
few leaves
Elongated lesions on several leaves
5everalleaves with.loQg lesions or
tattering
M<?8t of the leaves with long lesions
OT severe tattering
Plant dying as a result of follar damage

0
1
2

(~lkely e cape)
Highly resistant
ResiStant

3

ReSistant

4

Maderately resistant

5
6

Moderately reslstanf
Susceptible

7

Susceptible

8
9

Highly susceptible
Extremely sensitive
to damage

Table 2. C. partellus oviposition, larval establishment, and survival
to pupal stage on selected maize cultivars and lines

Cultlvar
orUne
Mp704
Mp702
Mp 701
ICZ1·CM
ICZ2.CM
Katuman!
B 75
B85
B86
OH43
Inbred A
CI31A

" Inaect
recovery.
per plallt,

28 DAlb

" recov.ed
ID8ectaln
papal
atateb

8.7 a
13.2 ab
15.9 b
15.3 b
17.1 be

0.0
10.5
0.0
6.9
5.7

10.3 ab
4.3 a
5.1 ab
10.1 ab
11.7 b

15.1
17.7
23.4
18.4
22.3

6.9
44.7
9.0
2.1
14.3

11.5 ab
5.3 a

20.8 e
13.7 ab

0"-

" Total
Origin
USDA. MJSsissippi
USDA. Mtssissfppi
USDA. MiSsissippi
IDRN.comell. CIMMYT
Pop. 27,CIMMYT
Kenya National
Maize Program
USDA, Iowa
USDA, Iowa
USDA. Iowa
USDA. Iowa
Kenya National
Maize Program
USDA. Iowa

poaltloaa
4.4
7.1
8.0
6.7
17.9

a
ab
ab
ab

c

b
be
c
be

c

9.3
9.1

.JX

% data were analyzed after transformin$•
+ 0.5. Means in a column
followed by the aame letters are not slgn1ftcantly difIerent at 5% level
according to Duncan's Multiple Range Test.
a

Oviposition by 240 females over a 7.week"per:iod; total number of eggs laid
was 15.472.

b

Percent recovery of insects 28 days after neonate larval infestation.

Damage Evaluation
A foliar damage rating on a 0 (no
damage) to 9 (severe foliar damage.
shOWing a dying or dead plant) scale
(Table 1) is used to compare
resistance or susceptibility levels in
field plantings of maize. This
method was adapted from Guthrie et
al. (1960). It is fast. effiCient. and
recommended for field plots where a
large number of plants have to be
evaluated.
In small field plots or for plants in a
screenhouse, the following method.
which considers the actual leaf area
eaten by the larvae. is used.
Individual leaves on each plant are
assessed separately and the mean
leaf area consumed over the entire
plant is used for comparison among
plants. Experience at the
International Centre of Insect
Physiology and Ecology (ICIPE)
indicates that maximum expreSSion
of foliar damage is at 3 to 4 weeks
after infestation. This period
coincides with the plant stage when
leaves are fully extended but before
tassels and silks have fully emerged
(stage 4. Hanway 1971).
Selection of resistant plants can
thus be made and crosses planned
before pollen shed. Selected plants
are again challenged at flowering for
the evaluation of resistance in this
stage. Infestation at this stage
results mainly in damage to the
stem and reproductive tissues. This
infestation is done artificially by
placing egg masses or larvae in the
axil of the 4th leaf below the tassel
or the leaf above the ear. The plants
are evaluated just before harvest.
Resistance to the flowering stage
infestation is measured by stem
tunneling (including the peduncle
and shank), which may result in
stem breakage and ear drop.
Sample data are presented in Tables
2. 3. and 4. These include the
extent of stem tunneling (length of
stem tunneled or % of stem
tunneled). % stalk or peduncle
breakage resulting from borer
damage. % ear drop. and the
number of exit holes per plant
(Ampofo 1986; Ampofo et al. 1986).
Among these parameters stalk
breakage appears to be the most
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efficient measure. It is rapidly
assessed and reflects the extent of
tunneling and the ability of the
plant to withstand such damage.
Foliar damage ratings give the
greatest separation of genotypes for
resistance reaction (Table 3). but
these data take more time to collect.

materials can be used in breeding
programs to incorporate
resistance into more adapted but
susceptible materials.
Both categories of materials can be
used in studies on the mechanisms
of resistance.
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Techniques for Screening Maize for Resistance to Mites
Thomas L. Archer, Texas A&M University System Agricultural Research and Extension Center, Lubbock, Texas

Abstract
Noting the importance of the close relationship between plant physiology and mite rate of increase, particularly the
influence of plant maturity and the effects of stress on the plant·mite relationship, research on the Banks grass
mite, Oligonychus pratensis (Banks), is used to exemplify methods of screening maize for resistance to mites.
Research plots are artificially infested with field-collected mites. Plant ratings on a scale of 1 to 5 or 1 to 10,
depending on the accuracy required, are made at beginning dent and after mite densities start to decline. Mite
rearing. plant screening methods. and equipment used for laboratory research are described. Procedures for
determining antibiosis. tolerance. and antixenosis are discussed. These procedures include use of one of two cages
designed to hold adult mites to study survival or tolerance and a leaf section technique for studying mite
reproduction.

Most research on host plant
resistance to mites has been
conducted on dicotyledonous plants.
particularly vegetables (DePonti
1977). Information on methodology
used for host plant resistance work
on graminaceous plants such as
maize is limited. This paper
describes methods developed to
study maize resistance to mites at
the Agricultural Research and
Extension Center, Lubbock. Texas.
The specific methods may not fit all
situations completely. but the
concepts should be valuable for
developing host plant resistance
programs for other mite species in a
variety of environments. The
methods described in this paper
were developed for the Banks grass
mite. Oligonychus pratensis (Banks).
which is a problem in semiarid
maize production regions.
Occasionally, two-spotted spider
mites, Tetranychus urticae Koch.
become mixed with Banks grass
mites, but the methodology used to
evaluate either species is similar.
Understanding the biology of the
pest is important before attempting
to design a mite resistance program
and interpreting results from the
research. Mite increase is often
associated with a stressed host
plant, particularly one experiencing
drought stress (Jeppson et al. 1975;
Owens et al. 1976). The confounding
effect of stress on mite increase can
affect plant resistance evaluations
because the researcher must be able
to separate the effects of two or
more stress responses. Also. the
results for a single line that has
been evaluated over several years
can be confusing because of
variations in stress levels.
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The success of mites on many hosts,
including maize. results from their
ability to exploit physiological
changes in the plant (Vrie et al.
1972; Feese and Wilde 1977;
Perring et al. 1983; Archer et al.
1986). These changes may be due to
stress. as mentioned above. or from
natural changes as the plant
matures and starts to senesce.
Understanding this close
relationship between plant
physiology and mite exploitation of
the host is important when selecting
plants for mite resistance and, more
importantly. developing multiple
resistance within a plant to several
stresses. We are taking a multiplestress breeding approach with maize
to develop resistance to both
drought stress and the Banks grass
mite (Archer et al. 1984). Plant
maturity also has a strong influence
on Banks grass mite success on
maize and we suspect on twospotted spider mite increase as well.
The relationship between plant
maturity and mite problems also
means that maize resistance to
mites does not have to be for the full
season, but only during vulnerable
plant growth stages (pre-tassel
through soft dough).

laboratory reared mites for these
infestations because 1) it is difficult
to rear enough mites in the
laboratory for large field infestations.
and 2) laboratory mites are adapted
to the moderate environmental
conditions in the laboratory and
mortality can be high when they are
placed into harsh field conditions.

Field Screening

The lowest two to three leaves,
which are well populated. are
removed from each maize plant.
placed into a paper bag. and
transported to the research plots.
Transfer of mites to plants in the
research plots is accomplished by
laying infested leaves across leaves
in the lower 113 of the experimental
plant. A single maize leaf will
usually lie across two to four maize
plants in a row. Leaves are laid end
to end across all plants within a

Mite movement within fields is
limited because mites must depend
on the wind or walking for
migration. These forms of migration
lead to spotty mite distribution in
fields and present major
experimental design problems by
creating considerable variation in
mite densities among research plots.
Artificially infesting plants in
research plots is the most effective
way to obtain dependable, uniform
infestations of mites. We do not use

Field-collected mites are used to
infest research plots when plants are
in the late vegetative growth stages
(minimal growth stage = 3; about
12 leaves. according to Hanway
1971). This proVides a strong mite
population in advance of the tassel
growth stage. when plants are most
vulnerable to rapid mite increase. To
obtain mites. infested leaves are
collected from commercial fields.
Fields haVing the earliest mite
infestations in the area are chose"n.
Uniform mite distribution within the
infested portion of the field is
important for rapid mite collection.
Often the collection area will be a
few outside rows where :mites
initially migrated into the field.
Fields that are infested with many
predators, especially predatory
thrips. Scolothrips sexmaculatus
(Pergande), are avoided.

row. and then one to two rows can
be skipped. (The number of rows
depends on how large an infestation
is desired.)
Mites spread rapidly between rows
of plants and we have not detected
mite damage rating differences
between rows receiving leaves and
those adjacent. If labor costs are not
a factor. it would be better to place
infested leaves on plants in every
row. As the introduced leaves dry.
mites move onto the uninfested
plants. If predators are on the
infested leaves or are found in the
research field. they can be
eliminated by spraying plants with
an insecticide that does not harm
the phytophagous mites. (We often
use chlorpyrifos or parathion at 0.28
and 0.56 kg AI/ha. respectively.)
A randomized complete block design
with three replications is used to
study maize resistance to mites. The
plots are 5 m long by a single row
wide.

Plant ratings for mite damage
traditionally have been made when
mite densities peak and start to
decline. which is about 6 weeks
after infestation. Recent research
indicates that mite feeding does not
cause yield loss once kernels start to
dent (Table 1). Consequently. it may
be necessary to add one more
evaluation at about dent stage to
have a rating when maximum yield
loss should occur. Hanway (1971)
reported that denting started
approximately 36 days after 50% of
the plants commenced pollination
for a medium maturity maize in a
temperate environment. Based on
this information. we start checking
ears once or twice a week for dent
about 30 days after a maize variety
starts to pollinate. The actual time
that dent starts will vary in different
regions. so this timing may have to
be modified.
The damage rating at beginning
dent for all lines will not be made on
the same date because of variations
in varietal maturity. This should not

Table 1. Maize yield loss from Banks grass mite feeding damage

% plant "
.damagedal

,-:-.---.:....-----"---% yield 1 0 8 8 - - - - - - - . , . - - Damage prior to dent

Damage during

4en~

o
o
o
2

a

Percent Of the total leaf area per plant damaged by mite feeCllng.

Table 2. SCales used for estimating whole plant leaf damage from
mite feeding on maize
Rating
1
2
3
4
5
6
7.

8
·9
10

% leaf are.a
damaged/plant

1· 10
lL- 20
21- 30
31- 40
41- 50
51· 60
61- 70
11-:'-80
81· 90
9)-100

Rating

~ leaf area
damageclJplant

1

1- 20

2

21- 40
41- 60
61· 80
81·100

prOVide too much of a problem as
long as mites are introduced into the
field far enough in advance of
ratings to assure a good mite
infestation whether a line is early or
late maturity. A second rating is
made at one time in all plots late in
the season after mite numbers start
to decline.
We use two rating scales to evaluate
maize resistance for mites. a 1 to 5
scale and a 1 to 10 scale (Table 2).
The choice of rating scale depends
on the accuracy desired. The 1 to 5
scale is not as precise as the 1 to 10
scale. but plots can be rated much
faster. Consequently. the 1 to 5
scale is used for initial experiments
to eliminate lines lacking resistance.
and the 1 to 10 scale is used in
studies designed to evaluate
advanced lines.
Damage ratings estimate the total
plant leaf area shOWing chlorotic
stippling or death from mite feeding.
Death of an entire leaf from mite
feeding usually will not occur until
the whole plant damage approaches
50%. Research on the economic
injury level for the Banks grass mite
on maize demonstrates that yield
loss is substantial when the whole
plant damage exceeds 30% of the
total leaf area.
There are plant conditions that may
influence damage ratings. These
include: 1) plant water status. with
moderately drought-stressed plants
being better mite hosts than wellwatered plants; 2) plant maturity.
which may help a plant escape
maximum mite pressure; and 3) leaf
area available to the mites. as this
can influence how many mites are
required to cause a given amount of
damage. These conditions must be
considered when interpreting maize
resistance data for mites.
Methods that will proVide greater
precision for identifying mite
resistance than whole plant
evaluations have been developed.
One effective method uses clip-on
leaf cages to confine mites on a
uniformly small portion of a maize
leaf for a predetermined period of
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time at a specified growth stage.
This method will either confirm
good whole plant resistance ratings
or clarify the level of resistance
when the results from whole plant
ratings are not clear. We use clip-on
leaf cages made from small, clear
plastic boxes (2.7 cm 3 ) that can be
closed over the leaves (Figure 1).
Holes (1.6 cm diameter) are drilled
in the top and bottom of the cage
and covered with a fine mesh cloth
to confine the mites but allow air
exchange.
Fifteen mites. collected from the
variety being evaluated. are placed
in each cage. (Obtaining mites from
the variety that is being evaluated
guarantees adaptation to the hosL)
The cage is placed on a leaf that is
not heavily infested with mites. In
addition to the varieties to be
evaluated. a standard resistant and
a standard susceptible variety are
included in the test. Caged areas are
observed daily through the clear
cage wall, starting 7 days after
infestation. When the susceptible
check variety is heavily damaged. at
least 8 on a 1 to 10 scale, then all
cages are removed and the mite
damage is rated using the 1 to 10
scale.

Laboratory Culture of Mites
We maintain a mite culture in the
laboratory at 27°C under
continuous fluorescent lighting.
Mites are reared on 6- to 8-week-old
maize plants growing in 3.8-liter
pots. (Smaller plants are killed too
qUickly by a Vigorous mite colony.)
When plants are dying from mite
feeding, about half of the old culture
plants are replaced by new plants,
and the mites are allowed to transfer
on their own. Adding new plants too
soon, before half of the existing
culture plants are dead. spreads the
colony out too much. Plants can dry
substantially from mite-caused
damage without killing off the mites.
Mites on dry plants will go into their
normal "balling" behavior for
dispersion (Jeppson et al. 1975) and
can live for a few days without food.
However. this situation may cause
mite migration, which can be a
problem if one does not want mites
allover the laboratory.
Six to eight pots with three to five
plants are all that is needed each
week to maintain a culture for
normal laboratory research
activities. It is possible to obtain a
colony that is too strong. where the
mites kill the new plants so qUickly
that it is difficult to keep the culture

fed. In this case. mite numbers
should be reduced by removing a
few of the infested plants when
adding new plants.
Several problems can develop when
rearing mites in the laboratory. To
avoid developing a genetically
homogenous laboratory culture. we
replace the mite colony annually
with new field-collected mites.
Predators can be a problem in a
culture, particularly when new
mites are brought in from the field
to start or renew a culture. Thrips
are a major problem for us predatory thrips, because of their
voracious feeding habits and
mobility, and phytophagous thrips
that feed on mite eggs as a
supplemental protein source. Insect
predators, such as thrips. can be
sprayed with an insecticide that
does not harm mites (we use
pyrethroids).
Predatory mites present a more
severe problem because of the
difficulty of recognizing their
presence. They can be a problem to
spray unless there is a chemical that
they are susceptible to which the
phytophagous mites are not. The
susceptibilities of both predatory
and phytophagous mites vary

Figure 1. CUp-on cage attached to a maize leaf. Diagram on left illustrates hole in cage, covered with
cloth mesh, for air circulation. On right, note that mites have access to upper and lower surface of
leaf and that air holes are on top and bottom of cage.
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among species and from area to
area. A guaranteed way to eliminate
predatory mites is to start new
cultures by individually transferring
phytophagous mite females to new
plants free of predatory mites.
It is imperative to have a large

number of plants to maintain a
vigorous culture. Consequently. we
grow three times as many plants as
we expect to need to assure plenty
for the culture. Soilborne diseases
can present a problem, particularly
in the fall and spring when the soil
we use in the greenhouse becomes
cool and wet. Usually problems can
be avoided by not overwatering the
plants and thus maintaining fairly
dry soil in the pots. If this fails to
reduce soilborne disease, a contact
fungicide commonly used in the
area can be used as a soil drench
after maize plants emerge.
When rearing more than one mite
species, such as the Banks grass
mite and the two-spotted spider
mite, it is possible to mix species
because of the difficulty in
distinguishing one from the other
without the aid of strong
magnification. If species become

mixed. one species may dominate
the culture before mixing is
discovered. It is important to
observe individual mites regularly
under a microscope to detect any
mixing. To separate the cultures,
mites from each species are placed
individually onto new plants and the
old cultures are destroyed. We
attempt to avoid mixing species by
rearing each rnite species in an
isolated location and by not allOWing
the same person to work with both
species the same day, in order to
avoid accidentally carrying mites to
the opposite culture.

Laboratory Techniques
It is not possible to use seedling

plants for research with these mites
because mite development is
inhibited, possibly from
accumulation of allelochemicals
(Feese and Wilde 1977). Therefore,
damage evaluation studies are
conducted in the laboratory only
when it is difficult to make a
definitive rating of a variety in the
field as a result of confounding
effects such as plant maturity or
interactions with environmental
conditions. In contrast, the
laboratory is the best place to study

Figure 2. Dlustratlon of the "0" ring cage showing that the cage is
placed to one side of the midrib and a ring of auto grease is placed
around the top of the ring.

mechanisms of resistance for the
Banks grass mite. We use a mixture
of leaf cages and leaf sections for
these studies.

Antibiosis
Mite survival and reproductive rate
are used to test for antibiosis.
Survival is determined using leaf
cages and greenhouse-grown maize
(in 19-1iter pots) that is at least 6
weeks old. We have used two types
of cages and each has advantages
and disadvantages. Clip-on cages,
described above. are used
extensively because they are easy to
attach to the plant and quick to
infest. Advantages to clip-on cages
include: 1) cages can be quickly
infested and installed (less than one
minute per cage), allOWing for many
experiments to be set up in a short
period of time, 2) mites have access
to both sides of the leaf, and 3)
cages can be used in both the
laboratory and the field for ease of
comparison in the two
environments.
Disadvantages to clip-on cages are:
1) cages damage the leaf where they
clip through, 2) mites may escape if
cages are not placed on the leaf
carefully or if the leaf bends where
the cage is clipped, 3) mites cannot
be counted without removing the
cage even though it is translucent.
and 4) the cage can only be removed
once during an experiment because
mobile mite stages will escape
qUickly when the cage is opened.
An alternative cage is an "0" ring
(rubber gasket that has an 1.8 cm
interior diameter (Figure 2) attached
to the leaf with rubber cement.
There is no phytotoxic response by
the plant to rubber cement when
used under "0" rings. To keep
mites inside the cage. a bead of auto
grease is applied around the top of
the ring. (Grease is better than
tanglefoot because it appears to
repel mites rather than trap them.)
The advantages of "0" ring cages
include: 1) ease of observing mites
within the caged area at any time,
and (2) cages do not harm the leaf.
However. it takes 3 times as long to
attach an "0" ring as to attach a
clip-on cage, and the mites are
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limited to one side of a leaf, thus
having less leaf area available. "0"
rings are more difficult to attach
across a midrib, so the leaf must be
large, which prevents the use of
young plants. We have tried to
confine mites with tanglefoot or auto
grease barriers applied directly to
the leaf surface, but more than half
of the mites have become trapped in
either material.
The survival experiments are
initiated with 10 freshly laid egg!?
per cage in a laboratory
environment maintained at 27°C
with a 14: 10 light:dark photoperiod.
Clip-on cages are used because they
can be set up faster than "0" rings,
and we do not need to observe mites
until the end of the experiment.
Eggs are obtained by confining five
females in each of 10 cages per
variety. After 24 h, the females are
removed and the egg density within
the cage is standardized to 10 by
removing any excess eggs.

width of the leaf. The leaf section is
placed bottom-side-up, with the
midrib exposed for mites to attach
webbing. Each leaf section is
maintained on a piece of wet cotton
in a 100- x 15-mm petri dish
without a lid. The petri dish is
checked daily, and more water is
added if necessary. When mites
have a place to attach webbing, they
are not likely to wander off the leaf
section and there is no need to
apply a barrier such as tanglefoot.
Two females are placed on each leaf
section so that there will be an
ovipositing female even if one dies
or leaves the leaf. Females are left
on the leaf section for 3 days and
then the numbers of eggs and
females are recorded. If more than
one female is alive on a leaf, the egg
number is divided by two to obtain
the average OViposition per female.
Oviposition by 25 females is
observed per variety.

Tolerance
Banks grass mite eggs require 4 or 5
days to hatch and nymphs require
another 4 to 5 days to become
adults at 27°C (Tan and Ward
1977). Therefore we observe survival
10 days follOWing initiation of the
experiment. A susceptible and a
resistant standard variety are
included in the experiment along
with the varieties being evaluated
for antibiosis. Data collected include
counts of the number of male and
female adults plus any mites that
are still nymphs. An antibiotic plant
should support fewer mites than the
susceptible check included in the
experiment. If additional precision is
needed that will reqUire several
observations of mites during
development. the "0" ring cages
can be used.
Reproduction is studied using
females that developed in the
survival experiment, so that mites
are acclimated to the variety being
evaluated. We monitor mite
reproduction for a 3-day period
(DePonti 1977) and therefore can
use a leaf section detached from the
plant. The leaf section is
approXimately 3 cm long by the
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Tolerance can be a difficult
resistance mechanism to identify
because the factors prOViding
tolerance are difficult to define. A

normal approach used for sucking
insects is to compare insect
densities with leaf surface damage.
or the effect of insect feeding on
plant growth using seedling plants;
but, as mentioned above, mite
growth is inhibited on seedling
plants. In some experiments, insect
weight is measured after the insect
has fed on a variety for a preselected
length of time; a very sensitive scale
is reqUired to weigh mites.
Consequently. methods were
developed by Foster et al. (1977) for
measuring tolerance by sorghum to
the Banks grass mite. Their method
involved comparing mite numbers
with damage over a 4-week period.
This approach has been adapted for
mites on maize. but has been
modified to allow evaluation in a
shorter period of time.
Tolerance experiments are
conducted in the plastic clip-on
cages described above. Tests consist
of the varieties to be evaluated plus
a susceptible and a resistant
standard. Young adult females are
preferred for initiating tolerance
experiments in order that
reproduction be fairly similar among

Table 3. Exotic maize lines showing acceptable levels of resistance
to the Banks grass mite in a semiarid irrigated production system
Entry

Race

YEN 349

Puya
Can1lla
Chandelle Dente Bra:qco Paulista
TepecinUe
Vandefio
Cateto
Cristal
Negrlto
Tusilla
Costei'io
Tepecintle
TUXp'ei\o
Buevito
¥ungeno
Tuson
Chrlmito

YEN 604
VEN 409
SPY
CHS 26
CRS 25
CE I
MG III
YEN 426
ECU 569
VEN 847
GUA 651

VEN 414
VEN 369
BOVV
VEN 405

VEN 703

·Mo 17 x B 73

Rating~

2.5
3:25 .
3.25 .
3.25. _
3.50'
3.50
3:50 .
3.50
3.50
3.50

3.5<r

3.50
3.70'
3.70

3..75
3.75
3 ..75
7,.18

The 1·10 rating scale (Table 2) was used to obtain these ratlng~. These arelines receiving the low~st ratings of the 523 lines evaluated.

females. Young females are obtained
by capitalizing on the mite
migration behavior described by
Wrensch and Young (1978). Their
research demonstrated that young
females are the most likely stage to
migrate to new plants or lightly
infested portions of a plant.
Therefore, we place new plants in a
strong culture with plants that are
not too severely damaged but are
heavily infested, to encourage young
females to move to the new plants.
New plants are left among culture
plants for 24 h to allow for transfer.
Females are selected from these
plants and 10 are placed in each
clip-on cage.

Foster et al. (1977) used leaf discs
(1.7 cm diameter) of several varieties
as a choice test. They placed one
disc of each of four lines randomly
in a circle around the periphery of a
100- x 15-mm petri dish and lined
the lip of the dish with tanglefoot to
enclose the mites. Leaf discs were
placed on moistened filter paper and
10 female mites were placed in the
center of the dish. Dishes were held
at 27°C, under a fluorescent light
(14: 10 light:dark photoperiod) for 24
h. Then the number of mites found
on each disc was recorded. The
discs without mites or with very few
mites were considered to be
nonpreferred varieties.

After 7 days. the leaf area in the
cage on the susceptible variety is
observed daily for mite feeding
injury. When leaf chlorosis is
significant on the susceptible variety
(at least 75% damage within the
cage with the most leaf area
injured). all varieties are evaluated
for mite damage and densities.
Evaluations are usually made
between 8 and 10 days follOWing
initiation of the experiment, by
removing the cage and counting the
total number of mites and mite eggs
inside the caged area. Mite counts
are separated into nymphs (larvae
are counted with nymphs) and
adults (separated by male and
female). Counts must be done
rapidly because the adults, in
particular. will run out of the caged
area as soon as the cage is removed.
After the counts are completed, the
leaf is rated for damage using the 1
to 10 scale (Table 2). A tolerant
maize should have at least as good a
ratio between mite densities and
damage as the standard tolerant
variety.

Conclusions
Using the field screening techniques
described in this paper, we have
evaluated maize lines for Banks
grass mite resistance in the field for
3 years. The majority of the
evaluated lines were obtained from
the maize collection at North
Carolina State University. The 17
lines shOWing the lowest mite
damage ratings are presented in
Table 3 along with a rating for the
susceptible check. Mo 17 x B 73.
These ratings were made on the 1 to
10 scale (Table 2). If the 1 to 5 scale
had been used. all of the ratings for
the lines in Table 3 would be 2 and
the rating for Mo 17 x B 73 would
be 4. We have recently completed
the development of laboratory
techniques for identifying
mechanisms of resistance of the
maize lines evaluated.

Antixenosis
We have not done any tests to
determine antixenosis for maize to
mites. A method has been developed
for Banks grass mites on sorghum
by Foster et al. (1977). We have
already adapted some of their
methodology for use on maize. so
there is no reason to think that the
antixenosis methodology will not
work for maize.
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Screening and Breeding for Resistance to Busseola fusca
Mike Barrow, Pioneer Seed Company, Greytown, Republic of South Africa

Abstract
The general biology of Busseola fusca and various methodologies necessary for a program of breeding for resistance
to B. fusca are described. The winter collection and cold room storage of diapausing larvae, and procedures for
handling pupae, moths, eggs, and larvae in the laboratory are described. Field infestation using a mixture of maize
meal and first-instar larvae dispensed by a mechanical applicator is discussed. Plants are infested once at a height
of about 35 em with 16 to 22 larvae/plant. Leaf damage is rated after 21 to 25 days feeding on a scale of 1 = very
little damage to 5 = severe leaf shredding. Note is also taken at harvest of stunting and grain yield. In the wide
range of germplasm that has shown varying degrees of resistance, the expression of the resistance has been found
to affect larval numbers (repellency and antibiosis) and growth rate (antibiosis) resulting in a lower larval
biomass/plant with a concommitant reduction in yield loss. To be of commercial use, resistant inbreds must also be
agronomically superior and must combine well with susceptible elite inbreds in order to produce competitive
hybrids.

Throughout the maize and sorghum
growing areas of Africa, the maize
stalk borer Busseola fusca (Fuller) is
a major pest requiring the
application of expenSive chemical
control measures in order to avoid
severe crop losses (Seshu Reddy
1985; Revington et al. 1984;
Kaufmann 1983a; Mlambo 1983;
Egwuatu and Ita 1982; Walker
1981; Ogunwolu et al. 1981).
Various attempts have been made to
develop resistant maize cultivars as
an alternative or addition to
chemical applications, but with little
success (Kuhn 1978; Walters 1974;
du Plessis and Lea 1943).
Recently Barrow (1985) reported
that different amounts of leaf
damage were caused to several
maize genotypes by B. fusca larvae
feeding in whorl tissue, and that the
extent of damage was correlated
with the mean larval biomass/plant.
This variation in mean larval
biomass present in the different
maize cultivars was ascribed to two
resistance factors present in the
leaves: the first is a short-lived, but
effective resistance factor which
either kills or repels early instar
larvae, resulting in fewer larvae
surviving, while the second,
operative for most of the larval
feeding period in the whorl, retards
larval development and growth.
Investigation of resistance in maize
to B. fuscawas initiated at Pioneer's
research station in Greytown Natal,
South Africa, in 1977. The goal of
incorporating resistance into
commercial hybrids has necessitated
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the development and refinement of
several key procedures, each of
which is described below.

Basic Behavior and Biology
The interaction between B. fusca
and the maize crop is basically the
same as recorded for other
Lepidopterous borers. The firstgeneration infestation develops from
moths emerging in spring (October)
from diapausing larvae
overwintering in maize stalks. The
moths are attracted over great
distances to young maize plantings,
where they oviposit within the leaf
sheaths. Data recorded in Natal
show that eggs are laid within the
sheath of anyone of the 5th to the
10th leaves on plants ranging in
height from 26 to 75 em, with a
distinct preference by moths for
plants between 26 and 45 cm tall
(Table 1).
The number of eggs per batch
ranged from 5 to 37, with the
majority of egg batches (79%)
containing 11 to 25 eggs (Table 2),
considerably fewer than the
maximum number of 300 (avg. 92)
recorded by Kaufmann (1983b) in
Nigeria, but comparable to the
average of 22.1 eggslbatch found by
van Rensburg (1981) in South Africa
and 25.2 eggslbatch recorded by
Usua (1968) in Nigeria.
As maize is planted extensively by
the commencement of the
mothflight, OViposition is
Widespread, not normally recorded
as being more than 10% in anyone
field. However, first-instar larval
dispersal can increase the
percentage of plants infested to

anywhere between 10 and 100%.
The eggs hatch in 7 to 12 days
depending on ambient temperature.
The larvae remain at the oviposition
site for a day or two, during which
time they consume the eggshells,
and then migrate up the stem and
down into the funnel or disperse to
adjacent plants. They feed in the
funnel for periods of 25 to 35 days,
depending primarily on ambient
temperature, the age of the plant at
infestation, and the time of tassel
emergence.
If plants are young at infestation,
larvae complete their development
in the whorl, and then migrate out
of the whorl and bore into the stem,
where pupation occurs. Irrespective
of how short a period the larvae
have been feeding in the whorl, the
emergence of the tassel forces them
out of the whorl and into the still
enclosed developing tassel, where
they feed for a short while
(approximately 10 days). As soon as
the tassel emerges, the larvae bore
into the stem, where they pupate
after varying periods of stem
feeding. Larvae feed successively on
developing leaf tissue, tassel glumes,
stalk, and finally stem tissue. The
larvae are therefore exposed to a
variety of food sources, each of
which probably has a different
nutritional status, and therefore a
different effect on larval
development. The larvae pupate in
the stem after cheWing a small
perforated "window" in the outer
stem tissue, which is pushed out
later by the emerging moth.

The second-generation infestation
takes place during the period from
late January to early March, when
late planted maize is generally at
the tasseling stage. Moths are
attracted from great distances to the
youngest maize in the area, and the
percentage of plants that have eggs
laid on them can increase to 90%.
Eggs are generally laid under leaf
sheaths of the lower leaves, but will
also be laid under the ear husk
leaves. Larvae bore into the ear and
stem, and commence feeding in
these sites. In warmer areas, B.
[usca may have a partial third
generation, but the majority of
larvae enter diapause in the
autumn, spending the cold winter
months in the plant stems. generally
in the part just below ground level.

diets to the pupal stage. Attempts at
laboratory rearing were therefore
tenninated.

Source of Insects

The current method of proViding
first-instar larvae for field
infestations involves collecting
diapausing larvae during late winter
(late July to early September) from
maize stalks in fields that were
planted specifically as a trap crop
very late in the season, in early
January. These plants are at a very
attractive stage (knee height) in
early February when the secondgeneration moth population is
active. Extensive oviposition occurs,
resulting in a 100% larval
infestation. At the pre-pupal stage.
larvae bore into the stems to
overwinter, and it is in the diapause
state that they are collected several
months later.

In order to sustain a host plant
resistance program involVing mass
infestation and screening of tens of
thousands of maize plants, a regular
supply of hundreds of thousands of
first-instar larvae is required.
Attempts were made over several
years and a(several research
institutes to artificially rear B. [usca
on meridic diets, but to no avail.
The problem was the almost
negligible survival of first-instar
larvae on the various diets. Only
after developing to the second instar
(either on meridic diet or on growing
maize plants) did larvae successfully
complete development on meridic

The maize stalks are dug out and
stacked in piles to await manual
extraction of the larvae by field
workers. The stems are split open
using a sturdy knife. and the larvae
are carefully tipped out onto a sack
covering the worker's legs. The
larvae are then scooped up with a
plastic spoon and placed into 5-liter
cardboard waxed ice-cream
containers quarter-filled with 1- to
2-year-old pine wood shaVings. The
shaVings are first sieved to remove
pieces larger than 10 x 10 mm, and
then sieved again to remove fine
sawdust particles which result in

Table 1. Percentage of all first-generation egg masses laid on maize
plants (n = 100) of different heights (measured from ground level to
the funnel top)

%:

0-25

26-35

o

45

Plant height (em)
36-45
46-55
56-65
32

15

66-75

o

.- .- 2'·

6
'.'

Table 2. Number of eggs per egg batch laid by first-generation moths
expressed for each batch as a percentage of the total number of egg
batches (n = 176 egg batches)

%:

1-5

6-10

1

9

Number of e.tegg batcb
11·15 16-20 21·25 26-30 31-35
31

24

24

6

3

36~40

2

high larval mortality if left in the
containers. The spoon is used to
avoid larvae being squeezed by
workers picking them up manually.
It was found that manual handling
caused substantial larval death, and
that using a spoon reduced larval
mortality considerably. It was also
observed that larval mortality
increased when the containers were
completely filled, due presumably to
the tightly packed shavings either
puncturing or bruising the skin
during larval movement.
Larvae are transferred in the field
periodically during the day from the
5-liter containers into 100- x 15-mm
clear plastic petri dishes, which are
half-filled with wood shaVings
similar to those used in the 5-liter
containers. Ten larvae are placed
into each petri dish, and these are
stacked and stored in a conventional
seed store cold room (unlit, 7° to
10°C) for several months until the
larvae are required.
As the host plant resistance
program involves the artificial
infestation of tens of thousands of
plants, the planting and infestation
have to be spaced out over a 9-week
period. It is essential, therefore, that
not all the larvae emerge from the
diapause state simultaneously, but
that controlled pupation, hence
moth emergence, oviposition, and
supply of first-instar larvae, should
occur. Diapause larvae can be stored
for up to 5 months under cold room
conditions. In the spring, the larvae
are brought out of the cold room
into the laboratory where the
temperature is controlled at 31 ° to
34°C (day) and 19° to 23°C (night)
and the light regime is 15:9 h
light:dark. The larvae come out of
diapause 30 to 50 days later,
depending on how long they have
been in the cold store. The longer
they have been cold stored the
longer they take to emerge from the
diapause state and pupate. Larvae
collected in early July and placed
immediately in the laboratory take
about 50 days for pupation to
commence. while larvae collected at
the same time and cold stored for 40
days take about 80 days to
commence pupation. Larvc',e
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collected in late August and placed
immediately in the laboratory take
only about 24 days for pupation to
commence. while larvae cold stored
for 40 days take 50 days to pupate.
Pupation extends over a period of at
least 12 weeks after larvae are
brought into the laboratory. The
pupal stage lasts for 20 to 22 days
at laboratory temperatures. The
petri dishes are checked for moths
every 20 days. when all pupae and
dead larvae are removed. Pupae are
placed 200 per 5-liter cardboard
waxed ice-cream container. and
these containers are checked daily
for moth emergence.
Unsexed moths are placed 20 per
5-liter container. and supplied with
small cylindrical glass bottles (26 x
80 mm) wrapped spirally with
household waxed paper as an
OViposition substrate. and a piece of
maize leaf approximately 10 x 20
cm as an oviposition stimulus. The
presence of the leaf results in a
marked increase in egg laying.
These glass bottles are removed and
replaced daily. All egg masses laid
on the waxed paper are stripped off
by placing the paper on a table top
and running a blunt knife between
the paper and the eggs. To facilitate
handling and weighing. the eggs are
separated by washing with tap
water. The egg masses collected
each day are placed on laboratory
paper toweling fitted into a large
glass laboratory funnel, and sprayed
with water. The eggs separate
readily. and the paper is then laid
flat for the eggs to dry.
After a few hours. the eggs are
brushed off and separated into 600mg lots. The eggs are placed in
small open glass bottles (10 x 50
mm, each containing 600 mg of
eggs). The bottles are kept at 31 ° to
34°C (day) and 19° to 23°C (night)
in 5·liter cardboard containers
supplied with a small piece of watersoaked cotton to maintain high
relative humidity. When the eggs
reach the black head stage (5 to 6
days). the bottles are plugged with
cotton stoppers to prevent larval
migration after eclosion.
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Within one day after larval eclosion,
600 mg of the larvae plus egg shells
are thoroughly mixed with 100 g of
maize meal (sifted to remove the
very fine powdered maize meal that
causes high larval mortality) by
pouring the mixture back and forth
several times through a glass funnel
(plastic funnels are avoided as they
set up static) into I-liter glass
laboratory beakers. After about 20
such mixings, a mechanical
applicator is filled with the mixture
and the calibration is checked. The
pre-determined mass of 600 mg of
larvae (containing approximately
6.000 larvae) plus 100 g of maize
meal ensures that 2 doses (0.33 g of
mixture/plant) delivered by the
applicator into each plant funnel
introduce between 16 and 22
larvae/plant if the larvae and maize
meal have been thoroughly mixed.
The calibration consists of delivering
two doses into each of ten glass
petri dishes, and then counting the
larvae in each dish. Once the mean
of 10 petri dishes is about 20 (:!: 3)
larvae per petri dish, field infestation
commences.

for resistance. only 6 out of 10
plants are infested, and the
remaining 4 plants are used for
stunting comparisons. and for seed
at harvest in case the infested plants
are so badly damaged that they
yield no grain. Where segregating
material (SO to S3) is planted. all the
plants in the row (normally 10) are
infested so that the more resistant
plants can be selected at harvest.
Where populations or composites
are to be screened for the first time.
20/20 plants in a single row are
infested, and an impression is
gained of the level of resistance
present in each population; those
populations that show a higher than
average level of resistance are then
planted out in greater quantities the
follOWing season, and development
of resistant germplasm is begun.

Damage Evaluation
As mentioned above, larvae feed on
several different parts of the maize
plant, and to attempt to obtain
resistance in each of these feeding

Methods of Infestation
All maize plants are infested when
they reach a height of about 35 cm
with two doses each of 8 to 11 firstinstar larvae. giving a total of 16 to
22 first-instar larvae per plant. More
than this number of larvae often
results in such severe damage to the
developing tassel that pollination is
not possible. or to the stem tissue so
that no grain develops. Less than
this number of larvae results in too
many apparently "resistant" plants
surviving. Attempts to introduce
black head stage eggs into the
plants instead of first-instar larvae
were unsuccessful, presumably due
to the effect of low relative humidity
on larval eclosion.
In the maize breeding program
plants are spaced 45 cm apart in the
row, with 10 plants normally
planted per row, and rows planted
90 em apart. giving a population of
25,OOO/ha. Occasionally seeds are
planted every 22.5 em in order to
get 20 plants per row. Depending on
the material to be infested. either
6/10. 10/10 or 20/20 plants are
infested. Where inbreds are screened

Figure 1. Leaf damage after 25
days feeding by B. fuses in
resistant maize ("1" rating).

sites would be an improbable goal.
Because larvae do most of their
feeding in the whorl tissue, attempts
to identify sources of resistance have
centered around this feeding site.
It was noted by Barrow (1985) that

rating leaf damage after 21 to 25
days feeding on a scale of 1 = very
little damage to 5 = severe leaf
shredding is a quick and efficient
field method of first generation
damage assessment (Figures 1 and
2).

For segregating material, all plants
in the row are infested and rated
indiVidually, self-pollinated, and the
better ones selected at harvest.
Although assessment of stem
feeding is an important part of
resistance breeding, no routine
splitting of stems takes place. It is
far too laborious, and the size of ear
is often an indication of stem
tunneling. Earlier work has shown
that yield loss in several inbreds was
significantly correlated with the
amount of stem boring (r = + 0.56,
P < 0.01) (Barrow, in press). Plants
that showed severe stem boring also
showed significant reductions in
plant height (r= +0.73, p < 0.01). It
was concluded that field selection
for resistance to B. fusca should rely
on leaf damage recorded after ~ 24
days feeding and visual assessment
at harvest of plant height and yield
reduction.

Any feeding period shorter than 21
days does not allow sufficient time
for severe damage to occur, and
rating whorl damage any later than
25 days can often run into problems
with tassel emergence in early
cultivars. With this rating system
only plants rated 1 to 3 are selected
at harvest. Damage ratings for
inbred lines are taken on each of 6
infested plants out of the row of 10
Sources of Resistance
plants. Uninfested control plants are No maize gennplasm has yet been
aVailable for stunting comparisons.
identified as showing immunity to
A stunting rating on a scale of 1 to
B. fusca, but a wide range has
5 is taken in addition to a leaf
shown intennediate resistance to
damage rating. At harvest the extent first-generation (whorl feeding)
of stunting of the stem between the
larvae. These sources include locally
tassel and ear of each plant and also adapted inbred lines and
populations, as well as exotic
of the ear size is considered in
material from the U.S. Com Belt.
making selections.

Figure 2. Leaf damage after 25 days feeding by B. fuses in
susceptible maize ("5" rating).

The resistance has been sufficient to
retard larval growth or to result in
the death of varying percentages of
the larvae feeding in the whorl of
these plants. No research has yet
been carried out on resistance to the
second-generation stalk borer, which
occurs in late summer and damages
the developing ear and stem.

Measuring the Effectiveness
of Resistance
The effect on B. fuses
Infestation of several local and
exotic inbreds by Barrow (1985)
showed that the mean number of
Busseo1a larvae feeding in the whorl
tissue of these inbreds ranged from
1.08 to 4.57 larvae/plant after 15
days feeding, and the mean larval
biomass/plant ranged from 44.6 mg
for the most resistant inbred up to
648.2 mg for the most susceptible
inbred. A highly significant
correlation (r= 0.65, p < 0.01) was
apparent between larval biomass
recorded after 15 days feeding and
leaf damage ratings taken after 21
days feeding. This variation in
biomass was ascribed to two
resistance factors: the first is
thought to be a short-lived, but
effective resistance factor in the
whorl tissue which either kills or
repels early instar larvae, resulting
in fewer larvae feeding in those
plants, while the second, operative
for most of the larval feeding period
in the whorl, retards development
and hence weight gain of larvae.
Unpublished data have shown that
there are two distinct mechanisms
affecting larval numbers-one is
repellent, and the other antibiotic.

The effect on the maize plant
For resistance to be effective, there
must be minimal loss in crop yield
under borer infestation. If the farmer
loses more than the cost involved in
chemically controlling the pest, then
resistance is of no value to him, and
he may as well control the pest
chemically at a lower cost. In an
investigation of yield loss of several
inbred lines under artificial
infestation, Barrow (in press) showed
that yield potential of the genotypes
varied significantly under borer
attack, yield reductions ranged from
38% in the least susceptible inbreds
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to 100% in the most susceptible. In
10 single-cross hybrids. Barrow
(unpublished) showed that yield
losses ranged from 15.8 to 46.3%.
The inbreds. being smaller plants.
sustained proportionately far greater
stem damage and showed far
greater yield losses than the hybrids
did. The correlation coefficients for
the hybrids for yield and both leaf
and stem damage were r::: 0.36
(p < 0.05) and r = 0.56 (p < 0.01),
respectively. and for the inbreds
were r::: 0.39 (p < 0.01) and r =
0.56 (p < 0.01). respectively.
As the hybrids in these yield trials
contained the least susceptible elite
inbred lines in the Pioneer breeding
program. and not inbreds bred
specifically for resistance to
Busseola. it is probable that hybrids
made up with resistant lines will
show lower yield losses. However. to
be of commercial use. the hybrids
must also be high yielding. Several
yield trials with such hybrids are in
progress during the 1986/87 season.

Development and
Utilization of Resistance
The ultimate objective in a
commercial company's host plant
resistance program is to release a
stalk borer-resistant commercial
hybrid. No analysis has yet been
carried out to determine the nature
of resistance nor its inheritance. but
from preliminary experiments
inheritance appears to be additive.
No major dominant genes for
resistance have been identified. The
major thrust of research has been in
the development of borer-resistant
populations and inbred lines. It is
hoped that when populations or
inbreds have been developed with a
reasonable level of resistance. the
germplasm can be incorporated into
hybrids. making them less
susceptible to stalk borers than
present-day hybrids. Attempts to
recover elite material with resistance
to stalk borer by a backcross
recovery program have failed due to
the polygenic nature of resistance
inheritance. At present two methods
are used to develop resistance to B.
[usca (Figure 3).

Population development
Full-sib recurrent recombination
under infestation is used primarily
to develop resistant populations that
can be used as female parents in
topcross hybrids or. after at least 3
years of full sibbing under
infestation. as sources of resistance
for the development of inbred lines.

For borer-resistant population
development, 50 to 100 unscreened
local and exotic populations are
planted at a high population of 20
plants per 4.5-m row. and infested
with larvae. Individual plants are
rated after about 25 days feeding.
and those populations that show
better resistance than others are
planted out the follOWing year (year

Screen Local and Exotic Populations
(Year I)

(Sib poll.
best JO·20%)
Screen .b-2 progenies
(Year 9)
t 10-20%)

(Slb-poU.

Screen sIb-I progenies

PopaladaD

(Self poll
best 2Q.30~)

DeYelopaaeat

(seiC poll.

Self
Pollinate

().2Q4i

Screen 52 proge
(Year 3)

(Year 8)

(Self poll. tJeS 10-20%)

(Sib-poll.
Screen 53 x 53 crosses
(Year 7)

2.

Recombine best 0-20
83 progenies in all ....,,;::--=
comlifllatlona
(Year 6)

1().2O"
mulla:'''JgI

sa progeoJee 10

progenies and self to

Figure 3. Development of borer-resistant populations. inbred lines.
and hybrids.
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1) in larger numbers. normally
about 200 to 300 plants. These
plants are infested, rated, and the
worst 70 to 80% are removed soon
after rating. The remaining 20 to
30% are self-pollinated and selection
at harvest is based on the leaf
damage rating, stunting of the plant
(especially the part between ear and
tassel). and ear size.
The Sl progenies are planted out
ear to row the following season (year
2). infested, and the best 10 to 20%
self-pollinated. The best ears are
selected and the process repeated for
year 3. In the fourth year, th,e S3
progenies are screened again to
obtain another season's rating, and
are also testcrossed to 2 inbred
tester parents, and these Single-cross
hybrids are yield tested in year 5 at
three locations.
Once the agronomic data are
available, several. of the best
resistant and agronomic S3
selections in each year's program
are crossed with each other (year 6)
in as many combinations as are
practical. The following year (year 7)
the crosses are planted out in two
fields - one where the crosses are
self-pollinated for pedigree breeding
of inbred lines. and the other where
the crosses are recombined under
infestation by sibbing the best 20 to
30% of the plants. In year 8, the
sib-I progenies are screened again
under artificial infestation, and the
best 10 to 20% of the plants are
sibbed again. This process is
repeated in year 9, and in year 10.
corresponding to year I, selfing of
material starts the cycle again.

Inbred development
Pedigree breeding is utilized by
recombining the most resistant S3
selections in single crosses, followed
by inbreeding under infestation to
the S3 stage. All S3 progenies
(including those submitted by other
breeders at Pioneer) are testcrossed
to 2 testers (year 4). and the hybrids
are yield tested at three locations
the following year. Using the yield
data and resistance ratings of the
initial S3 progenies, 10 to 20% of
the best S3 progenies are
recombined in year 6 In a full-sib

program for population development
as described above. and are also
individually crossed to 4 tester
parents for yield trials at three
locations the following season. In
addition, the lines are screened
again under borer infestation and
selfed to the S4.
The following season. year 7. the
single-cross hybrids are yield tested
and screened. and the lines are also
screened again and selfed to the S5.
From those results. the best 10 to
20% are testcrossed the following
Season to 10 tester parents to be
similarly yield tested the following
season and the lines selfed and
bulked. The resultant single-cross
hybrids are yield tested in year 9
and from the results, hybrid
predictions are made. The potential
commercial hybrids are made up the
following season. to be yield tested a
year later. At all times in line
selection. detailed notes are taken
on agronomic as well as resistance
characteristics, as any new hybrid
will have to be competitive against
commercial (susceptible) hybrids.
lt is therefore important that any
inbred lines developed with
resistance to B. fusca be competitive
when yield tested in Single-cross
combinations with other susceptible,
but advanced. inbreds. Selection of
plants in the Busseola program is
based primarily on resistance, but it
is essential that the resistant plants
are agronomically sound as well.
This unfortunately limits the
selection of resistant material. but
by introgressing resistant material
into locally adapted populations or
by crossing less adapted but
resistant inbreds with elite Inbreds.
and inbreeding directly from these
single crosses, good progress has
been made in developing
agronomically sound and less
susceptible inbreds.
In a recent screening of 296 inbreds
submitted by the author and several
Pioneer breeders, the 24 borerresistant selections submitted were
rated as follows: 2 had excellent
resistance (rated 1). 12 had good
resistance (rated 2), and 10 had low

resistance (rated 3). Of the other
inbreds screened. 3 had good
resistance (rated 2). 12 had low
resistance (rated 3). and 257 were
susceptible or very susceptible
(rated 4 or 5). Several double-cross
hybrids involving I, 2, 3, or 4
resistant inbreds are currently being
evaluated for resistance to whorl
feeding B. fusca.

Usefulness in Pest Management
Present methods of stalk borer
control include either the application
of a granular systemic carbamate in
the furrow at planting. granular
insecticides (carbaryl, endosulfan
and trichlorton) applied into the
whorl by tractor or hand, or
tractor/aerial application of liquid
insecticides. The carbamate is about
10 to 15 times more expensive than
the whorl-applied granules and
sprays. but is often used because it
also gives good control of other soil
insects as well as leafhopper vectors
of maize streak virus.
However. the majority of maize
farmers rely on whorl-applied
chemicals, of which liqUids
predominate. The general
recommendation for whorl-applied
granules is to apply them about 10
to 14 days after the commencement
of damage, as the larvae are still
small enough to not have bored
deeply into the funnel or stem. and
the funnel has not been damaged to
the extent that granular insecticides
will not get to the larval feeding site.
It is important to apply the granules
only after damage has commenced,
as the chemicals mentioned above
are only active for 3 to 4 days. and
have no preventative value. Contact
liqUid chemicals are applied both
preventatively and curatively, but
are generally ineffective once the
larvae are about 10 mm and larger
and are feeding well within the
whorl leaves. Several preventative
sprays are therefore necessary.
Systemic insecticides such as
monocrotophos are effective against
large larvae, but when applied by
tractor or aerially, have a severely
detrimental effect on parasites and
predators. The usefulness of borer
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resistance in maize therefore has to
be viewed in the context of the
above control methods.
If totally resistant hybrids were
available. obviOUS financial benefit
would accrue to the farmer. But the
resistance appears to be additive
and the great majority of
commercial hybrids are 3-way or
double crosses (4 parents). The
chances of obtaining three or four
resistant and agronomically superior
inbreds are remote. The best
situation would probably be hybrids
with one or two resistant inbred
parents conferring partial resistance
or lowered susceptibility to B. fusca.
Correspondence with several
researchers has indicated that
partial resistance is a desirable trait
to incorporate into hybrids (D.
Barry; W. Guthrie; B. Wiseman; A.
Hallauer; W.P. WHliams. personal
communication). If the yields of
such hybrids were appreciably
below those of other commercial
hybrids, farmers would probably
elect to plant the higher yielding
susceptible hybrids. and chemically
treat any borer infestation which
developed. If these hybrids were as
high or nearly as high yielding as
other commercial hybrids. farmers
would then definitely favor the less
susceptible hybrids. as either control
costs would be lowered. or damage
would be subthreshold. In addition.
irrespective of the level of
infestation. many farmers do not
apply control measures at all.
particularly in the low potential
areas. Planting a resistant or semiresistant hybrid should result in
higher yields.
The three borer resistance factors
that have been identified so far have
acted either singly or in combination
to reduce the larval biomass and
feeding on the plant. resulting in
less damage and less yield loss. The
fast acting factor that kHls firstinstar larvae gives an immediate
benefit in that larval populations are
substantially reduced in number.
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hence causing less damage. possibly
even a subthreshold level that
requires no control. The second
factor. which repels larvae. also
results in fewer larvae feeding on
the plants. as well as in larvae
migrating from plant to plant. thus
exposing them to adverse
environmental conditions, predators.
and parasites. Ampofo (1986)
mentions that any prolongation of
larval dispersal of Chilo partellus
exposes the larvae to these mortality
factors, and could be exploited in a
resistance development program.
The third factor. which causes
slower larval development on
resistant germplasm than on
susceptible germplasm. results in
the larvae feeding for longer periods
on the plant. This retards damage
development and allows more time
for chemical control. It is also
possible that by delaying the
development of first-generation
larvae, the second generation may
be extended to the extent that the
larvae are not fully prepared to enter
diapause at the onset of autumn,
and a proportion of these larvae
could be killed by winter frosts. thus
reducing the infestation level the
following spring.
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Breeding Methodologies and Genetic
Basis of Resistance in Maize to the European Corn Borer
W.D. Guthrie, USDA-ARS, Ankeny, Iowa, and Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa, and W.A. Russell, Iowa State
University, Ames, Iowa, USA

Abstract
Resistance in maize, Zea mays L., to leaf feeding by first-generation European com borers, Ostrinia nubilalis
Hiibner, is conditioned by at least eight genes. Resistance to sheath-collar feeding by second-generation European
corn borers is conditioned by at least seven genes. Reciprocal translocation studies showed that at least 12 of the
possible 20 chromosome arms, contributing a minimum of 12 genes, are.)nvolved in resistance; only 2 or 3 of the
12 chromosome arms are in common for genes resistant to the two European com borer generations. Thus,
resistance to the European com borer is conditioned by two different mechanisms. This number of genes rules out
the possibility of using a backcross procedure to transfer resistance to susceptible maize genotypes. A recurrentselection breeding technique was used to develop genotypes of maize resistant to leaf feeding by first-generation
European corn borers, resistant to sheath-collar feeding by second-generation European corn borers, and resistant
to both generations of borers.
The search for sources of resistance
must precede the study of
inheritance of resistance. When
sources of resistance have been
found, the genetics of resistance
must be determined; however,
techniques for determining the
various degrees of resistance in
plant material are needed first. A
knowledge of the genetic basis of
resistance does not necessarily
precede starting a breeding
program. Usually, the breeder and
the entomologist can speculate
enough of the genetics of resistance
so that some preliminary breeding
can be done. Detailed breeding plans
should not be completed, however,
until some information is obtained
on the genetics of the character
involved (Russell 1972).
The genetic basis of leaf-feeding
resistance in maize, Zea mays L., to
first-generation European corn
borers (ECB), Ostrinia nubilalis
Hiibner, and to sheath-collar feeding
by second-generation ECB has been
studied during the past several
decades. The information obtained
thus far indicates that various
resistant inbreds may carry several
factors conditioning resistance. A
high level of infestation is
imperative in this type of material;
"escapes" are a problem.

Genetic Methods
segregation of populations from
susceptible x resistant crosses
(first-generation ECB, antibiosis)
The segregation of F2 and backcross
populations of a susceptible x
resistant cross, M14 (susceptible) x
MS 1 (resistant), indicated at least
three gene pairs are involved in
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resistance, with at least partial
phenotypic dominance of
susceptibility (Penny and Dicke
1956). In a B14 (susceptible) x N32
(resistant) cross, one or two gene
pairs for leaf-feeding resistance were
indicated on the basis of individual
plant segregations in F2 and
backcrosses (Penny and Dicke
1956). In another susceptible x
resistant cross, WF9 (susceptible) x
gl7V17 (resistant and homozygous
for two very closely linked genes),
segregation of F2 and backcross
populations showed that resistance
of g17V17 was conditioned by a
single dominant gene. The resistant
gene was linked with g17V17 genes
of the resistant parent with
crossover frequencies estimated at
from 31 to 37% (Penny and Dicke
1957).

Testcrosses (first-generation
ECB, antibiosis)
In a study of testcrosses in breeding
maize for resistance to the ECB,
segregation in a 24-line synthetic
variety, as measured by the net
variance, diminished after each
selfing, but a significant residue of
segregation (within lines) remained
in the fifth selfed generation. The
24-line synthetic contained the
following inbred lines: susceptible
lines-Oh02, Oh26, Oh26A, Oh28,
Oh65,Oh67A,A, B8, L289,M14,
WF9, 38-11, 1159L1; intermediate
lines-Oh7B, Oh33, Oh51A, Hy,
W22, W23, 1205, K155, P8; resistant
lines-Oh40B, Oh41.
Two single-cross testers, Oh51A x
Oh26D (susceptible) and Oh43 x
Oh45A (resistant), were used to
evaluate each S2 culture. A
susceptible double-cross tester

(Oh51A x Oh26F) (Oh26A x Oh26D)
was used to evaluate each S3 and
S5 culture. The authors concluded
from the ease of transferring
resistance by backcrossing with
selection in the improvement of
Oh45 (Guthrie and Stringfield
1961a) that ECB resistance was
simply inherited. But, if there was
an average of one effectual
heterozygous locus in the S5,
theoretically there should have been
2 5 or at least 32 effectual
heterozygous loci five generations
back in the So (Guthrie and
Stringfield 1961b).

Gene action involved in
ECB resistance (antibiosis)
Scott et al. (1964) used F2, F3, and
selfed backcross populations of
CI31A (resistant) x B37 (susceptible)
plus individual F2 plants of (C131A
x B37) X CI31A and individual F2
plants of (C131A x B37) x B37 to
determine gene action involved in
resistance to leaf feeding by firstgeneration ECB. The data indicated
that most genetic variance was of
the additive type, although a portion
of the genetic variance was of the
dominant type. The inheritance of
resistance to leaf feeding is not as
complex as that of yield.
Jennings et al. (l974a, b) used a
generation-mean analysis to
determine the genetic basis of
sheath-collar feeding resistance by
second-generation ECB. Nine
populations were studied: PI, P2,
F1, F2, F3, BCl, BC2, and selfed
progenies of both backcrosses. In
four different experiments, B52 was
used as the resistant parent (PI),

and B39. L289, Oh43. and WF9
were used as the susceptible parents
(P2). The data indicated no simple
genetic basis of resistance and
suggested that high resistance to a
second-generation infestation may
be the cumulative effect of an
unknown number of 10cL Additive
genetic effects were predominant in
conditioning resistance. but
dominance was significant in all
crosses. Scott et al. (1967) showed
that this high resistance of B52 also
is transmitted in hybrid
combinations.
Since additive genetic variance is
the major type of gene action. an
efficient breeding program would be
a procedure that allows for the
accumulation of desirable genes.
Thus, a recurrent-selection program
or mass selection should be
effective. The value of a recurrentselection technique has been
determined and is discussed in the
section on breeding techniques.

TranslocatioDs. Techniques such
as generation-mean analysis give the
type of gene action involved in ECB
resistance but do not give an
estimate for the number of genes
involved. Reciprocal translocations
have been used in identifying
chromosome arms involved in
resistance to ECB. Maize has 10
pairs of chromosomes; thus to have
all chromosome arms involved, at
least 20 translocations are needed
(Scott et al. 1966).
Anderson et al. (1949) and Longley
(1950. 1958. 1961) produced large
numbers of chromosomal
translocations in maize; over 500
are available where the
chromosomes concerned are known.
The chromosome arms involved and
the approximate position of the
breaks are known in many
instances. Translocation is the
transfer of a chromosome to a
nonhomologous chromosome. If only
one segment is transferred, the
alteration is designated as simple.
Such a change is very rare,
however. and may not occur at all.
Most translocations involve a mutual
exchange of terminal segments of

nonhomologous chromosomes and is
therefore designated as reciprocal.
For identification and reference, the
chromosomes may be designated
according to their centromeres. A
translocation is indicated by the
letter T followed by the
identification number of the
chromosome involved. An
interchange between chromosomes
1 and 4 would be designated TI-4.
Since chromosomes 1 and 4 could
exchange many different segments,
each exchange is given a letter to
specify it, Le., TI-4a, TI-4d. etc.
Translocations are common results
of irradiation, and they do occur
naturally in plants and animals.
Reciprocal translocations cause male
and female semisterility. The reason
for semisterility is that. from a
translocation ring, disjunction may
be of 3 types: alternate. adjacent I,
and adjacent II. Alternate
disjunction results in viable gametes
and occurs half the time in maize.
Adjacent I and Adjacent II
disjunctions combined occur half
the time and result in sterile
gametes. Reciprocal translocations
in maize, therefore. cause abortion
of about 50% of the pollen grains
and 50% of the ovules.
Resistant inbreds Cl31A and B49
were outcrossed to heterozygous
translocation stocks (homozygous
translocation stocks could have been
used; then all the FIS would have
been semisterile). A total of 29
translocations were used.
The semisterile Fl plants were
crossed to susceptible inbred lines
WF9 and M14. The seed from these
crosses was planted, and the plants
were artificially infested with ECB
egg masses and rated in classes 1 to
9 on an indiVidual-plant basis. At
harvest, each plant was classified as
normal or semisterile for seed set.
Chromosomal translocations that
show association with a genets) for
ECB susceptibility should give those
plants classified as semisterile a
higher (more susceptible) ECB rating
than that of the normal plant; Le., if
there is a gene for susceptibility in
the translocated segment. the

normal plants should be more
resistant than the semisterile plants.
This indicates that a gene for
resistance from the resistant parent
(CI31A) is operative in the normal
plants, but not in the semisterile
plants. Thus, the gene for resistance
must be located in the region of the
translocation. If there is no
association of semisterility and
susceptibility, then the translocated
segment is not involved in ECB
resistance.
The translocation data (Scott et al.
1966) indicate that inbred CI31A
has genes for resistance to ECB leaf
feeding on the short anns of
chromosomes I, 2, and 4 and on the
long arms of chromosomes 4 and 6.
Inbred B49 has genes for resistance
on these same chromosome arms
(possibly allelic to those of CI31A)
plus an additional gene for
resistance on the long arm of
chromosome 8.
Ibrahim (1954), using chromosomal
translocations, concluded that leaffeeding resistance factors
differentiating the inbred line A411
from the susceptible line A344 are
associated with one gene on the 3L
chromosome, one gene on the 4L
chromosome, and probably another
on the 5L chromosome. Thus, the
data (Scott et al. 1966; Ibrahim
1954) indicate a minimum of 8
genes conditioning resistance to leaf
feeding by first-generation ECB.
Reciprocal translocations were also
used for locating genes that
condition resistance in maize to
sheath-collar feeding by secondgeneration ECB (Onukogu et al.
1978). The 20 translocation stocks
were in inbred M14 background, Le.,
each translocation stock was crossed
with M14 and backcrossed 4 times
to M14. Resistant inbred B52 was
crossed to each of the 20
translocation (M 14) stocks.
Semisterile Fl plants (heterozygous
translocations) were crossed onto
two susceptible inbred lines, Oh43
and W182E; Le., we had 20 entries
of (B52 x T-MI4) x Oh43 and 20
entries of (B52 x T-MI4) x W182E.
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Around 200 plants of each entry in
each of 2 years were infested during
anthesis with 20 egg masses (ca.
500 eggs) per plant. Plots were
evaluated (50 to 60 days after egg
hatch) on the basis of cavity counts
(cm of damage in the stalk) per
plant and cavity counts per
internode. At time of dissection.
each ear was classified for seed set
as either normal or semisterile.
Translocations that show association
with a gene(s) for ECB susceptibility
should give those plants classified as
semisterile a higher (more
susceptible) cavity count than the
normal plants. Resistant inbred B52
contains a gene or genes for
resistance on the long arms of
chromosomes 1. 2. 4. and 8. and on
the short arms of chromosomes 1, 3.
and 5.
Chromosomal translocations as used
by Ibrahim (1954). Scott et aI.
(1966), and Onukogu et al. (1978)
for determining the number of genes
conditioning a character have the
follOWing limitations: 1) linked genes
would probably be identified as a
single gene; 2) recessive genes for
resistance would not be detected;
and 3) unless effect of a gene has
enough potency in the heterozygous
condition to be measured as a
significant difference. it would not
be detected.
The use of translocations for
determining which chromosome
arm(s) have certain genetic factors is
a good procedure for qualitative
characteristics with a high degree of
dominance for the expression of this
character. As a character is
conditioned by more genes for its
complete expression (quantitative
character). or the dominance of
expression of the character becomes
less pronounced. or both, the
detection of these genes becomes
progressively more difficult. Add to
these conditions plants that can
"escape" injury. and it becomes
apparent that possibly -not all genes
actually contributing to resistance
will be detected. Thus. the number
of genes located should be
considered the minimum. Genes
with the greatest potency. however,
were probably located.
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Because resistance in CI31A. B49.
and B52 is conditioned by several
genes, a breeding method by which
genes for resistance could be
accumulated in a population (I.e.,
mass selection, recurrent selection.
etc.) would be effective. The value of
a recurrent-selection technique in
breeding maize resistant to the ECB
is discussed in the breeding section.

Mutable loci ijumping genes) in
maize. An Ac-Ds mutable system
was evaluated for inducing
resistance to leaf feeding by firstgeneration European corn borers in
two susceptible inbred lines of dent
maize (Oh28 and WF9). This
mutable system was discussed by
Barbara McClintock (1950, 1951).
Dollinger (1956), a former student of
McClintock's, discussed a method by
which a mutable system may be
used in plant breeding.
No mutants were found among
40,000 plants evaluated. We did not
prove that the Ac-Ds mutable
system will or will not cause
mutation for com borer resistance;
perhaps a million, two million, or
ten million plants would have to be
evaluated. We believe that the Ac-Ds
mutable system. however, is not a
practical tool for maize breeders
because the maize genotype being
improved may be obsolete before a
mutant can be found (Guthrie and
Barry 1983).

Plant Breeding Methods
Breeding methods used to develop
crop cultivars resistant to insects are
determined by two factors: 1) mode
of reproduction in the crop species
and 2) kind of gene action that
conditions resistance in the host
plant to the insect (Russell 1972).
The development of genotypes
resistant to the ECB has been in
progress for over 60 years.
Resistance to leaf feeding by firstgeneration ECB has been easy to
find (Guthrie and Dicke 1972),
whereas frequency of genes in maize
to sheath-collar feeding by secondgeneration ECB is low in U.S. Com
Belt germplasm (Guthrie et al.
1971). At the time the ECB was
discovered in the USA (1917) and
for some 15 years thereafter, only

open-pollinated varieties were being
grown. The development of many
inbred lines of maize and of
commercial hybrids greatly
stimulated the search for resistant
lines that might be used directly in
hybrid combinations or for breeding
germplasm.
Open-pollinated varieties were the
direct source material for most of
the inbred lines developed from
1930 to 1940. During the 1940s and
1950s inbred lines with a
satisfactory degree of resistance
were extracted from special crosses
(second-cycle breeding). During the
1960s to 19808. a recurrentselection technique has been used to
improve resistance in breeding
populations from which resistant
lines may be developed.
Results from reciprocal translocation
studies (Ibrahim 1954; Scott et al.
1966; Onukogu et al. 1978) showed
that at least 12 of the possible 20
chromosome arms, contributing a
minimum of 12 genes, are involved
in resistance to ECB. This number
of genes rules out the possibility of
using a backcross procedure to
transfer resistance to susceptible
maize genotypes. In many efforts to
breed for resistance to leaf feeding
by first-generation ECB, the
backcross method was not
successful when the recurrent
parent was susceptible. The desired
genotype could not be identified in
the segregating generations; when
more than two backcrosses were
used. the needed level of resistance
was lost. The level of resistance
could be increased, however, by
intermating among resistant plants
in progeny of the first or second
backcross (Russell 1972).
Reciprocal translocation studies also
showed that only 2 or 3 of the 12
chromosomes arms are in common
for genes resistant to the two ECB
generations, and evaluation of S 1
lines showed near·zero correlation
between resistance for the two ECB
generations. Thus, resistance to the
ECB is conditioned by two different
mechanisms (Pesho et al. 1965;
Scott et al. 1966; Klun and

Robinson 1969; Guthrie et al. 1970,
1982; Russell et. al. 1974; Onukogu
et al. 1978). Genotypes of maize
resistant to leaf feeding (first
generation), therefore, are usually
susceptible to sheath-collar feeding
(second generation).

Modified backcrossing
In Ohio. a modified backcrossing
method was used to improve
agronomic characteristics of Oh45
(Guthrie and Stringfield 1961a).
Oh45 (designated as recurrent
parent) is characterized by being
sparsely and tightly husked, short
shanked, and inadequate in pollen
production - these characteristics
being undesirable. Oh45 is resistant
to a first-generation ECB infestation.
This line was outcrossed to single
cross M14 x CIl87-2 (designated as
donor parent), which is copiously
husked, loose husked, well shanked,
and adequate in pollen production,
but highly susceptible to a firstgeneration infestation. A single
cross. rather than an inbred line,
was chosen as donor parent in the
belief that the greater genetic
diversity of the 3-parent population
would prOVide improved selection
over a 2-parent one. The objective of
this program was to retain the ECB
resistance of Oh45 and recover the
desirable morphological characters
from the donor parent.
The outcross (M14 x CIl87-2) x
Oh45 was both selfed, [(M14 x
CIl87-2) x Oh45jSl, and
backcrossed to Oh45 [(M 14 x
CIl87-2) x Oh45] x Oh45. The
backcross progenies seemed to offer
too little variation for effective
selection, haVing too little of the
donor morphology; consequently,
selfing with selection was continued
in [(M14 x CIl87-2) x 0h45]SI, S2,
S3, and S4 to establish the donor
shank, husk, and pollen type along
with Oh45 plant and grain type
insofar as possible. After the S4
generation, [(M14 x CIl87-2) x
Oh45]S4, test crosses were made
using both Oh45 and (M14 x
CIl87-2) as test cross parents; I.e.,
[(M14 x CIl87-2) x Oh45 S4] x Oh45
and [(M14 x CIl87-2) x Oh45 S4] x
(M14 x CIl87-2). This was done to

establish the direction of selection in
each S4 culture. Those that had
drifted toward Oh45 should exhibit
relatively low heterosis crossed with
Oh45 and relatively high heterosis
crossed with M14 x CIl87-2.

Year 3 - Plant the 10 SI selections
in paired rows to make all possible
SI combinations = 45 SI x SI
singles.

S I, S2, S5, and S6 cultures from the
backcross to Oh45 were artificially
infested during the next seasons,
and appropriate discards were made.
With this procedure, both the ECB
resistance of the line Oh45 and the
morphological characters of the
single cross M14 x CIl87-2 were
recovered. Three of the best isolates
from the S6 were given permanent
designations of Oh45A, Oh45B, and
Oh45C. Oh45B was released and
used in hybrid seed production.

Year 4 - Plant the 45 crosses,
infest, and rate for ECB leaf-feeding
damage. Self-pollinate the most
resistant plants in each cross, and
harvest 2 + ears from each cross to
give 100 ears.

Recurrent selection
The primary objective of a
recurrent-selection program is to
increase the frequency of the
favorable alleles while maintaining
the genetic variability for a
quantitatively inherited trait such as
yield or ECB resistance. Usually, it
is preferred that other agronomic
traits are not changed in their
phenotypic or genotypic
characteristics. Recurrent selection
is used for population improvement
of quantitative traits where more
efficient breeding methods such as
mass selection or backcrossing for
highly heritable traits cannot be
used successfully.

Third cycle (C3) of breeding

Penny et al. (1967) reported the first
results from recurrent selection for
first-generation ECB resistance in
the follOWing five maize synthetics:
Pa. early synthetic; Pa. intermediate
synthetic; Pa. late synthetic;
Synthetic A; and Synthetic B. The
breeding procedure for each of these
populations was as follows:
First cycle (Cl) of breeding
Year 1 - Self 100 plants to obtain
SI lines.
Year 2 - Plant the 100 SI lines,
infest, save the best 10 for com
borer resistance.

Second cycle (C2) of breeding

Year 5 - Grow these 100 SIs,
infest. and save 10 with the best
resistance.
Year 6 - Intercross the best 10 to
make 45 SI x SI combinations.

Year 7 - Plant the 45 crosses.
infest, and rate for ECB leaf-feeding
damage. Self-pollinate the most
resistant plants in each cross, and
harvest 2 + ears from each cross to
give 100 ears.
Year 8 - Grow the 100 SIS, infest,
save 10 with the best resistance.
Year 9 - Intercross the best 10 to
make 45 SI x SI combinations.
The above procedure can be
repeated for as many times as
needed (until analysis of data
indicates that no further significant
gain is expected).
A group of S 1 lines from the original
population (CO) and the populations
derived from three cycles (C 1. C2.
C3) of the selection in each variety
were artificially infested with ECB
egg masses in 1965 and 1966 (Table
1).

Two cycles of selection were
sufficient to shift the frequencies of
ECB resistant genes to a high level
in the five synthetics. Three cycles
of selection produced essentially
ECB resistant lines.
Russell et al. (1979) evaluated the
five synthetics in the study of Penny
et al. (1967) for correlated changes
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in 11 plant, ear. and grain traits.
They studied changes in the C3
compared with the Co in
populations per se and in testcrosses
in non-infested plots. Changes
across cycles in the testcrosses
indicated changes in gene
frequencies, and changes only in the
populations per se indicated
inbreeding depression. They
reported that changes in ear length,
300-kernel weight, and yield
eVidently resulted from inbreeding
caused by assortative mating.
Inbreeding depression and changes
in gene frequency caused differences
in ear diameter. Days to pollen shed.
plant and ear height. and ear-row
number showed differences because
of gene frequency changes.
They concluded that recurrent
selection for first-generation ECB
resistance was accompanied by
correlated changes in other
agronomic traits due to inbreeding
depression and/or changes in gene
frequency. Inbreeding depression
was caused by assortative mating
and small population size. Changes
in gene frequency may have been
caused by pleiotropism of the genes
that condition resistance to the ECB,
chromosomal linkage of loci
conditioning the resistance with loci
affecting other traits, and
independent selection in the other
traits when the recurrent selection
program was in progress.

Modified recurrent selection
A modified recurrent-selection
technique was used in Ohio for a
24-line synthetic and a Cash
synthetic. In one generation, the
families were planted ear-to-row and
selfed. In the next generation, each
family was planted ear-to-row and
allowed to wind-pollinate (female
parent). The pollinator parent for the
wind block was a composite of all
families ear-to-row in the wind
block. Thus, a broad gene base
should be maintained, and also.
segregation for various
characteristics should be high.
These plots were infested with ECB
masses and inoculated with
northern corn leaf blight,
Helminthosporium turcicum Pass.
and stalk rot, Diplodia maydis.
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organisms. We attempted to
maintain a broad gene base and. at
the same time. concentrate genes for
resistance to first-generation ECB,
stalk rot, and leaf blight. We
selected lines with high yielding
ability and resistance to
environmental hazards.

infestations of both generations of
ECB. Evaluation for resistance to
first-generation and secondgeneration ECB was made in two
different nurseries. The inbred
contributes resistance to firstgeneration ECB (from the Oh43
parent) and to second-generation
ECB (from the B52 parent) in singlecross hybrids (Guthrie et al. 1985b).
B86 was the first inbred of Corn Belt
origin known to combine into one
genotype good resistance to the
insect for the life of the plant
(Russell and Guthrie 1979). More
recently, two other publicly released

Combining resistance to firstand second-generation ECB
Inbred B86 was developed by
selecting and self-pollinating
through several generations in
progeny of a single cross, B52 x
Oh43, under high artificial

Table 1. Frequency distribution of mean ECB leaf-feeding ratings of
81 lines in four populations of five synthetic varieties
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inbreds, SC213 (Guthrie et al. 1982)
and DE81 1.. have displayed
resistance to both ECB generations,
(Hawk 1985).
The minimal number of good
resistant maize genotypes
emphasizes the need for more
sources of resistance to secondgeneration ECB-only inbred line
B52 and three maize composite
populations have a good degree of
resistance (Barry et al. 1983. 1985;
Barry and Zuber 1984)-and to both
generations of ECB. Population
improvement programs are needed
to increase the frequency of.
resistance genes in maize
populations.
Ten Inbred lines were selected to
develop a synthetic variety.
designated BS9, specifically for S 1
recurrent selection for ECB
resistance throughout the whole life
of the plant. The 10 lines were: B49.
B50. B52. B54, B55, B57.B68,
CI31A, Mo17, and SDlO. These lines
vary In their resistance to the two
generations of ECB and were
selected on the basis of their
combining abilities and on the basis
of data collected by Pesho et al.
(1965) for resistance to both ECB
generations.
The objective in the BS9
improvement program was to
evaluate 300 S 1 lines in each cycle
(ca. 10% of the best SIS were
recombined to start the next cycle)
In three replications using separate
experiments for the two generations.
Infestations of apprOXimately 10 egg
masses per plant of the firstgeneration ECB were made In the
experiment grown at the Atomic
Energy Research Farm near Ames.
Second-generation infestations of
apprOXimately 12 egg masses per
plant were made at the Iowa State
University Research Farm near
Ankeny.
First-generation resistance was
evaluated apprOXimately 20 days
after last infestation by usinb a 1 to
9 rating scale described by Guthrie
et al. (1960). Second-generation
resistance was evaluated by cavity
counts (one cavity is apprOXimately

2.5 cm of tunneling) from
longitudinally split stalks and by a
visual rating of sheath-collar feeding
on the 1 to 9 scale described by
Guthrie et al. (1978). Anthesis dates
were recorded at the Ankeny
location. The anthesis data were
used to ensure that the mean of the
selected lines was no later than the
average of the SI population. One
resistant and one susceptible check
were included several times in each
experiment to determine the level of
ECB damage and to serve as a
reference for rating and evaluation.
BS9(CB)C4 (4 cycles of recurrent
selection) was released to the hybrid
seed industry (Russell and Guthrie
1982) and was a significant event to
host-plant resistance Investigations
because It was the first released
Corn Belt synthetic specifically
developed and selected for resistance
to the ECB for the whole life of the
plant. To determine the efficacy of
S 1 recurrent selection for resistance
to the two generations of ECB
normally found in Iowa. the base
population (CO) and four succeeding
cycles (Cl. C2, C3, C4) of selection
of BS9 were evaluated for ECB
resistance and correlated effects of
agronomic traits (Klenke et al.
1986a, b, c, 1987). Each population
(CO. C 1. C2, C3, C4) was crossed
with four Corn Belt Inbreds
(testcross parents) selected on the
basis of their reactions to the two
generations of ECB: B73 is
susceptible to both generations, B75
is highly resistant to the first and
susceptible to the second generation,
B52 has intermediate resistance to
the first generation and is highly
resistant to the second generation.
and B86 is highly resistant to both
generations.
Significant increases were found
from BS9CO to BS9(CB)C4 for
resistance to first-generation (leaf
feeding). second-generation (sheathcollar feeding). and stalk tunneling
(cavity counts) damage. Firstgeneration ECB leaf-feeding damage
decreased from 3.6 in Co to 2.7 in
C4 for cycles and from 3.9 to 3.2.
respectively, for cycles In
testcrosses. Second-generation

sheath-collar feeding damage
decreased from 6.4 in Co to 4.4 in
C4 for cycles and from 5.6 to 4.7.
respectively. for cycles in
testcrosses. Second-generation
cavities in stalks (one caVity = 2.5
em) decreased from 8.4 in Co to 3.3
in C4 for cycles and from 7.4 to 4.9,
respectively. for cycles in
testcrosses.
The increase in resistance in
populations of BS9 reduced yield
losses under artificial infestations of
ECB, but the reduction was not
sufficient to compensate for the loss
in yielding ability that occurred as a
correlated effect from selection for
ECB resistance. Reduction In the
grain yield from BS9CO to
BS9(CBlC4 under no artificial
infestation was estimated to be 8.4%
caused by changes in gene
frequency due to selection and
18.8% caused by inbreeding
depression due to drift. Most of the
yield reduction, therefore, was
caused by a random fixation of
heterozygous loci and the yield
reduction may have been increased
because of linkages to alleles of
other traits under direct and indirect
selection. Ear diameter, ear height,
and plant height decreased in BS9,
possibly as a result of indirect
selection for shorter internode
length to Improve stalk hardness
and, thereby. stalk-tunneling
resistance.
SI recurrent selection. therefore,
was effective In increasing resistance
throughout the life of the maize
plant, but unfavorable response in
other agronomic traits. particularly
in grain yield, suggest that the
selection criteria for ECB resistance
should Include yield.
Because of limitations of resources
for replicated yield trials and the
importance of population size to
reduce drift, an S2 recurrentselection program, as described by
Hallauer and Miranda (1981). would
be the most desirable method to
implement. Although this would
require an extra year in temperate
zones. selection can be conducted in
two seasons. The S 1 lines could be
evaluated for first- and second197

generation ECB resistance, anthesis
date, and plant height in one or two
replications to eliminate the most
undesirable lines. These traits could
then be evaluated again in a smaller
population of S2 lines, in addition to
evaluations for yield in replicated
trials.
A fifth cycle of S1 recurrent
selection has been completed in
BS9. The advance in resistance to
both generations of ECB was too
small to justify continuation of the
program. If a recurrent-selection
program is used to improve the
yield perfonnance of BS9(CB)C5, or
if inbred lines are extracted for
testing in hybrids, the selection
criteria should include evaluation for
resistance to ECB to maintain the
high level already achieved.

Tolerance to sheath-collar
feeding and stalk feeding
In Iowa, 34 of the 99 most widely
used public inbred lines of maize
rated highly resistant. resistant, or
intennediate in resistance to leaf
feeding (antibiosis) by firstgeneration ECB. In 1975, ca. 7.4
million ha of maize were planted to
hybrids whose pedigrees contained
at least one of the resistant or
intennediate lines (Guthrie et al.
1982). Only 1 of the 99 inbreds
(SC213) rated resistant to sheathcollar feeding (antibiosis) by secondgeneration ECB.
A few hybrids are available with an
intennediate degree of resistance
(antibiosis) to second-generation
ECB. The genetic yield gains in
commercial hybrids of 92 kg/ha/year
from 1930 to 1980 were
accompanied by large and
consistent improvements in
resistance to root lodging, stalk
lodging, premature plant death, and
barrenness. Successive hybrid
releases were increasingly tolerant
to feeding by second-generation ECB
(Duvick 1977. 1984). Many hybrids
grown today have much greater
stalk strength and shank strength
than did hybrids grown in the 1930s
to the 19608.
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Resistance to leaf feeding
Examples of genotypes highly
resistant (HR), resistant (R), and
intennediate (I) in resistance to leaf
feeding by first-generation ECB from
various sources are as follows:
Inbred lines derived from openpollinated varieties. These inbred
lines were developed by selfing (with
selection) several generations in
open-pollinated varieties: CI3lA
(HR) - Midland; Hy (I) - high yield
ear-to-row selection from an Illinois
High Yield; L317 (I) - LancasterSurecrop; Oh40B (R) - an 8-line
composite of Lancaster-8urecrop
lines; 41:2504B (HR) - probably
from an Amargo open-pollinated
composite from Argentina; and
Pa70 (R) - Oh40B. It sometimes
happens that an inbred line will
break up into variant types on being
transported to a new environment,
presumably because of
heterozygosis that was not
expressed or not detected in the
original environment. Oh40B did
this in Pennsylvania and Pa70 was
selected from the varying
population.
Inbred lines derived from single
crosses. These inbreds were
developed by selfing the single cross
and selecting resistant types within
each selfed generation (four to six
generations of selfmg were usually
used): A295 (R) - A344 x L317;
A495 (R) - A163 x W283; Cl23 (I) C102 x C103 Sel; B96 (R) - H55 x
H56; Oh43 (R) - Oh40B x W8; Oh45
(HR) - Oh40B x W8; Pa32 (R) W159 x Wm13; Pa54 (R) - IIl.A x
W23; Pa762 (R) - Oh43 x Pa706;
Tx508 (R) - Tx325 x B37; W22 (I) W25 x Ill.BlO.
Inbred lines derived from threeway or multiple-line crosses.
These inbreds were developed by
selecting resistant types after each
selfed generation (from four to six
generations of selfing were usually
used): MSl334 (R) - (Golden Glow x
Maize Amargo) Golden Glow; B60
(I) - (M021A x CIl4) x (Oh28 x
Oh51A); Oh545 (HR) - (M14 x
CIl87-2)0h45 x (Oh45A x
Oh45T)Oh45; Pa884P (I) - (M14 x
K155) x 0s420 (ND273 x NC34) x
B14.

Inbred lines derived from
backcross populations. These
inbreds were developed by selecting
resistant types after each backcross
generation or by selecting in one to
several selfed generations after each
backcross generation (selfing after
each backcross generation
intensifies resistant factors). One to
several backcrosses were used.
Selecting resistant types was much
easier when the recurrent parent
was resistant instead of susceptible.
A619 (HR) - (A171 x Oh43)Oh43;
B55 (I) (Hy x M021A) Hy; Mol3 (R)
- (Miss Hyb 1100.3 x T8)T8 2 ; Oh5
(I) - (W23 x Oh65)W23; Oh41 (I) (L317 x KI66)L317; Va35 (R)(C103 x T8)T8; W22R (I) - (W22 x
Hy)W22; B64 (I) - 41 :2504B x
BI4)BI43 ; B68 (I) - (41:2504B x
BI4)B14 3 ; Oh45B (HR) - [(MI4 x
CIl87-2) x Oh45 S4 x Oh451S6.
Genotypes derived from
synthetic varieties. These
genotypes were developed by
selecting resistant types within
synthetic varieties. B99 (HR) Ill.syn.60C; Rl77 (R) - Snelling ECB
syn.; NYB21 (I) - Pa. disease res.
syn.; B75 (HR) - BSCB3 syn.; B85
(HR) - BSCB6 syn.; BSAA (HR) 58-line syn. (also resistant to stalk
rot); and BSBB (HR) - 44-line syn.
(also resistant to stalk rot) were
developed by recurrent selection.
Genotypes resistant to
both generations of ECB
For many years, B52 (source
unknown) was the only inbred with
a high level of resistance to sheathcollar feeding by second-generation
ECH. In recent years the follOWing
maize genotypes have been
developed with resistance to both
generations of borers:
B86 (HR) - B52 x Oh43. F2
through F6 populations were
infested in the Ames nursery
dUring the midwhorl stage of
plant development. Only plots
with resistance to leaf feeding
were infested in the Ankeny
nursery during anthesis; only
plants with resistance to both
generations of ECB were
advanced to the next generation.

SC213 (R) . (GT112 x
NC33)GTl12

DES I I (R) - originated from
selfing and selection for six
generations in pedigree program
out of the cross of B68 to an
inbred derived from [837 Ht x
(C103 x Mp 3204 double cross)
sel.). Mp3204 was a yellow
experimental station double-cross
hybrid adapted to central
Mississippi in the late 1950s with
the pedigree (Mp 448 x T204) (Mp
424 x GT112).

BSg(CB)C5 (HR) . selected from
five cycles of recurrent selection
in a 10-line synthetic. More
genotypes are needed with
resistance to second-generation
ECB and to both generations
combined.
At present. American farmers have
replaced double-cross hybrids with
single crosses or modified single
crosses. In general. single crosses
with the following combinations of
inbred lines are effective in reducing
ECB populations: 1) resistant x
resistant, 2) intermediate x
intermediate, 3) resistant x
intermediate, and 4) resistant x
susceptible; either dominance or
incomplete dominance of resistance
is necessary if the resistant x
susceptible combination is to be
effective.
-

Chemical basis of ECB resistance
The chemical nature of resistance
has been studied for many years.
Early workers associated resistance
to leaf feeding by first-generation
ECB with the compound
6-methoxybenzoxazolinone, MBOA
(Beck and Smissman 1960. 1961;
Beck and Stauffer 1957; Loomis et
al. 1957).
Later studies revealed that MBOA is
an end product of DIMBOA
(2,4-dihydroxy-7-methoxy-1,
4-benzoxazin-3-one) and that the
latter. a labile substance. is actually
the chemical factor present in
resistant genotypes of maize in the
whorl stage of development
(Wahlroos and Virtanen 1959; Klun
and Brindley 1966; Klun et al.
1967).

In a study of a group of inbred lines,
Klun and Robinson (1969) found a
significant correlation between the
concentration of DIMBOA, as
measured by the end product
MBOA, and the resistance rating of
the inbreds when grown and
infested in the whorl stage of growth
in the field. These results were
further confirmed by Klun et al.
(1970) in a test that showed a high
correlation between concentration of
DIMBOA in 11 inbreds and a set of
diallel crosses, and their resistance
ratings. The effects for general and
specific combining ability were also
highly significant.
Russell et al. (1975), using a simple
inbreeding and selection technique
for DIMBOA in a cross of WF9
(susceptible) x CI31A (resistant),
made progress in selecting lines that
had resistance to leaf feeding by
first-generation ECB.
Tseng et al. (1984) used a recurrentselection breeding technique to
reduce leaf·feeding damage by first·
generation ECB and to increase
DIMBOA content in a synthetic
maize cultivar. Cycle populations
(CO, ClI, C21, C3I, C1D, C2D, C3D),
population crosses (ClI x C1D, C2I x
C2D, C3I x C3D, CO x C3I, CO x
C3D) and checks (WF9 x 1205,
CI31A x B75) were evaluated. The
C 11. C2I, and C3I populations were
selected on the basis of insect
damage, whereas the C1D, C2D, and
C3D populations were selected by
chemical analyses for DIMBOA. Leaf·
feeding damage caused by the insect
was decreased and DIMBOA
concentration in whorl leaf tissue
was increased with recurrent·
selection procedures when selection
was made on the basis of insect
damage and also when selection was
made for DIMBOA in leaf tissue.
Each method of selection gave
essentially the same level of
resistance.
The role of DIMBOA in resistance
seems to be that of nonpreference of
the insect (antibiosis) to the
compound. DIMBOA seemed to
function as a repellent and/or
feeding deterrent (Klun et al. 1967).
Other studies have confirmed this

observation. SCriber et al. (1975)
enclosed larvae in tubes that were
blocked at each end with leaves of
two maize varieties of different
levels of resistance. In the two·
choice situation, the larvae near the
more resistant leaf wandered to the
more susceptible leaf 6 to 10 hours
before initiating feeding. Robinson et
al. (1982) found that ECB larvae
preferred to feed on a diet
containing no DIMBOA to a diet
containing DIMBOA, and described
.DIMBOA as a behaVior-modifying
chemical.
DIMBOA is not the only factor
involved in ECB resistance. Russell
et aI. (1975) and Scriber et al. (1975)
found that selection only on the
basis of DIMBOA may cause the
eventual loss of other ECB-resistance
factors in maize breeding
populations. Sullivan et al. (1974)
found that whorl leaves of some
exotic genotypes of maize low in
DIMBOA were resistant to leaf
feeding by first-generation ECB.
Rojanaridpiched et al. (1984) found
that resistance to sheath-collar
feeding by second-generation ECB
w.as significantly correlated with the
silica content in the leaf sheath and
collar tissue of some lines. Klun and
Robinson (1969) and Guthrie et al.
(1986) found very little DIMBOA in
sheath-collar tissue. DIMBOA,
therefore, is not a factor in
resistance of most genotypes of
maize to second-generation ECB.
DIMBOA also has been reported to
be a chemical factor In resistance in
maize to the com leaf aphid,
Rhopalosiphum maidis (Fitch) (Long
et al. 1977); resistance in wheat,
Triticum aestivum L·.. to stem rust,
Puccinia graminis var. tritici
(Elnaghy and Linko 1962);
resistance in maize to stalk rot,
Diplodia maydis (Berk.) Sacc
(BeMiller and Pappelis 1965); and
resistance in maize to northern corn
leaf blight, Helminthosporium
turcicum Pass (Long et al. 1978).
The data, although indicating that
resistance in crop plants to several
pathogens and insects can be
obtained by selecting for high
DIMBOA content, were obtained on
small numbers of genotypes.
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We believe that researchers. working
with large numbers of genotypes.
cannot select for high DIMBOA
content and expect to have
resistance to several species of pests.
For example. Guthrie et al. (1985a)
evaluated 7537 genotypes of maize
dUring a 12-year period for
resistance to leaf feeding by firstgeneration ECB and resistance to
northern com leaf blight and found
no correlation (r = 0.003). Grady
(1980) and Klenke et al. (1987) also
found no correlation in resistance
between these two species.

Discussion
Successful host plant resistance
projects are dependent upon: 1) an
efficient insect rearing technique. 2)
efficient artificial infestation of
maize plants. 3) efficient evaluation
of maize plants. 4) genetic
technique. and 5) plant breeding
techniques. At present these
techniques are used by scientists in
both the public and private sectors
in the USA and several foreign
countries in breeding maize for
resistance to the ECB.
During the period 1930 to 1960,
many hybrids were extremely
susceptible to the ECB. In recent
years. the level of susceptibility to
leaf feeding by first-generation ECB
has decreased; many hybrids have
at least an intermediate degree of
resistance. Most present-day hybrids
are susceptible to sheath-collar
feeding by second-generation ECB.
but because of good root, stalk. and
shank strength. many hybrids are
tolerant to second-generation ECB.
We need to develop more genotypes
of maize with resistance to the ECB
throughout the whole life of the
plant.
A host plant resistance project is of
value if it only prevents the release
of extremely susceptible germplasm.
For example. in our 14.000- to
20.000-plot nursery each year a few
lines are so highly susceptible that
the ECB kills every plant. This type
of material is discarded on the spot.
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Breeding for Resistance to European Corn Borer
Vernon E. Gracen. Cargill Seed Division. Minneapolis. Minnesota

Abstract
Breeding and selection methodologies used at Cornell University to develop maize inbreds, composites, and
populations resistant to leaf feeding and stalk boring by the European corn borer (ECB), Ostrinia nubilalis Hubner.
are described. The breeding techniques used include full-sib recl,lrrent selection, modified backcrossing. S 1 by
tester selection, and selflng. Resistance to anthracnose stalk rot caused by Colletotrichum graminicola and stalk
borers in the genus Diatraea are also available in some of the ECB resistant selections.
The European corn borer (ECB).
Ostrinia nubilalis Hubner. is a major
pest of maize in the United States.
Canada. Europe. and parts of Africa
and Asia. In most areas. the insect
goes through several generations
dUring the maize grOWing season.
The first generation occurs dUring
the midwhorl stage of plant
development and feeds mainly on
developing leaves. Resistance to the
first generation is not difficult to
find. A number of first-generation
resistant lines have been released in
the USA (Guthrie and Dicke 1972)
and in Canada (Hudon et al. 1979).
Second and subsequent generations
of ECB attack the plant at or after
fiowering. These generations feed on
leaf sheaths and collars. pollen.
tassels. and developing ears before
boring into the stalks. where they do
extensive tunneling. This stalk
boring can cause plant lodging and
dropped ears. resulting in significant
yield losses in susceptible varieties.
especially maize that is machine
harvested (Scott et al. 1967; Guthrie
et al. 1975).
Resistance to the second generation
and to stalk boring by the ECB has
been much more difficult to find
than to first generation and leaf
feeding. Surveys of more than 600
germplasm sources in the United
States identified only the inbred
B52. from Iowa. as resistant (Pesho
et al. 1965; Guthrie et al. 1971). An
evaluation of CIMMYT's Insect and
Disease Resistance Nursery (lDRN)
at Cornell University in 1971
revealed that germplasm from the
Caribbean island of Antigua also
had high levels of first- and secondgeneration ECB resistance (Sullivan
et al. 1974). This Antigua
germplasm is included in the
Cornell ECB composite described
below. It has been shown to possess

several different mechanisms of leaffeeding and stalk-boring resistance
(Rojanaridpiched et al. 1984).
Additional sources of secondgeneration resistance were identified
in Iowa in 1980 when 2.518 maize
introductions were evaluated for
ECB resistance (Jarvis and Guthrie
1980). These studies identified only
10 accessions that had a high level
of second-generation ECB resistance.
Of these 10 accessions. 6 were
collected from Central and South
America.
The identification of sources of fIrstand second-generation ECB
resistance and subsequent
development of resistant inbreds
and hybrids have been under way at
Cornell University since 1971.
Several different breeding methods
have been used to develop the
Cornell ECB composite. ECB
resistant inbreds. ECB and
anthracnose stalk rot resistant
germplasm. and more recently. a
multiple borer resistant composite
being developed jointly by CIMMYT
and several U.S. research stations.
The composition and method of
development of each of these
materials is described in this paper.

Cornell ECB Composite
In 1971. CIMMYT's IDRN population
was grown at Aurora. New York.
and infested with first- and second·
generation ECB. Twelve families out
of 1.500 were resistant to both
broods. AU of these families
contained germplasm collected from
the island of Antigua.
In order to develop a temperate ECB
resistant composite. these 12
families were crossed with
temperate sources of ECB resistance
in MexiCO in the winter of 1971-72.
A series of single-cross hybrids
between the inbreds B52. resistant
to second-generation ECB. B49.

resistant to first-generation ECB.
and B68. moderately resistant to
both generations. was developed in
the summer of 1971 and combined
with the Antigua sources of
resistance in the winter of 1971-72.
These Antigua by USA crosses were
randomly recombined between
families in the summer of 1972 at
Aurora. New York. and in Mexico.
Plant-to-plant sibs were made within
these recombined families in Mexico
in the winter of 1972-73 to produce
approximately 1.000 full-sibbed
families. These families formed the
first cycle of selection of the Cornell
ECB composite.
The Cornell ECB composite was
developed using a full-sib
recombination breeding scheme
(Figure 1). The sibbed families
(apprOXimately 1,000) from the
1972·73 Mexico generation were
evaluated and selected for ECB
resistance in Aurora. New York. in
the summer of 1974. The families
were infested with fIrst-generation
ECB. Those most resistant to leaf
feeding were selected and full-sib
recombinations between selected
families were made. These
recombined plants were then
infested with second-generation ECB
and. at harvest. approximately 200
plants involVing recombinations
between those families most
resistant to stalk boring were
selected. These recombined families
were sent to Mexico where plant-toplant sibs within families were made
to form the basis for the next cycle
of selection.
This procedure was continued with
two generations per year from 1974
to 1980. Families were selected for
leaf-feeding resistance. stalk-boring
resistance. and adaptation to
Aurora. New York. By 1980. the
population was much better adapted
to New York environments than to
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those in Mexico. At this time, the
site of the winter sibbing generation
was shifted to Homestead, Florida,
and the population size was
decreased so that about 250 sibbed
families were evaluated and 50
recombinant ears were selected
(Figure 1).
Alternate generations of withinfamily sibbing and full-sib
recombination between resistant
families were continued through
1986. The families of the Cornell
ECB composite have excellent levels
of resistance to both generations of
ECB and are adapted to temperate
environments; however, they do not
compete with elite hybrids for yield
or quality.

ECB Inbred Development
In order to incorporate some of the
genes for ECB resistance into elite
inbred lines, a modified backcross
procedure has been used. Several
elite inbreds, including Mo 17, A619,
B37, A632, and WI82BN were
crossed as females with the Cornell
ECB composite (Figure 2). The Fls
were backcrossed to the elite
inbreds to produce the backcross-l
generation. From 100 to 200
backcross-I generation plants were
grown at Aurora, New York, infested
with first-generation ECB and
recombinants were made between
the families most resistant to ECB
leaf feeding. These recombinants
were infested again at flowering. At
harvest, ears from the plants most
resistant to ECB stalk boring were
selected to advance. Seed of these
selected recombined families were
sent to Florida to be backcrossed
again to the elite inbred.
This process was continued for 4 to
6 cycles or until backcrosses were
brought back, to the elite inbreds'
phenotype. At this time, these new,
modified inbreds were selfed and
crossed onto testers to determine
their general (GCA) and specific
(SCA) combining abilities. This
system was used to produce Cornell
inbreds RD3501, RD5507, RD5508,
RD6501, RD6502, and RD651 1.
Descriptions of these inbreds are
available from New York Seed
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ECB and Anthracnose Stalk
Rot Resistant Germplasm

the cross of Mo 17 by the Cornell
ECB composite. These lines are also
resistant to Helminthosporium
turcicum, Races 1 and 2 (Johnson
1985), and to anthracnose leaf
blights (Badu-Apraku et al. 1987).

In 1981, anthracnose stalk rot,
caused by Colletotrichum
graminicola, became a serious
problem in New York State. Several
inbreds developed via modified
backcrossing of elite lines by the
Cornell ECB composite proved to be
highly resistant to anthracnose stalk
rot. These lines included inbreds
RD6501 and RD6502 produced from

In order to develop additional lines
with both ECB and anthracnose
stalk rot resistance, an S 1 by tester
breeding scheme was initiated
(Figure 3). Preliminary evaluations
of either the within-family sibs or
full-sib recombinant families of the
Cornell ECB composite
demonstrated quantitative

Improvement Cooperative, Emerson
Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca,
NY, 14853.
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rec:ombJned be
famtl at Aurora.

een

Figure 1. Development of Cornell European corn borer (ECB)
composite.

differences between families, but it
was difficult to reliably select the
most resistant families. Selfing the
full-sibbed recombinants and
evaluating Sl families allowed for
better separation of resistant
families for anthracnose stalk rot
reaction, but still made selection of
the most resistant progeny difficult.
By crossing the S 1 families onto an
anthracnose stalk rot susceptible
inbred line, it was possible to
identify those S 1 families with the
greatest level of dominance and
additive types of resistance to
anthracnose stalk rot.
We therefore developed the following
breeding scheme. The Cornell ECB
families were selfed (SI) in the
summer of year 1. These SIS were
then crossed onto a susceptible
inbred tester in the winter of year 1.

In the summer of year 2, the SIS
per se and S 1 tester crosses were
evaluated for ECB and anthracnose
stalk rot resistance at Aurora, New
York. In the winter of year 2. the
most resistant S 1 families were
recombined in Homestead. Florida.
to produce the next cycle of
recombinants to be evaluated and
selfed the following summer.
Thus. by using a 4-generation.
2-year selection scheme. germplasm
resistant to both ECB and
anthracnose stalk rot has been
developed by selfing from the S 1 to
the S6 level. So far. these inbreds
have not shown competitive yields
in hybrid crosses, but several have
shown moderate to good levels of
resistance to ECB and anthracnose
stalk rot.

Some of these lines have been
incorporated into the multiple-borer
resistant population described
elsewhere (Smith et al., these
Proceedings). This population was
developed at CIMMYT partially
through the Ph.D. thesis research of
Dirk Benson (1986). The initial
objective of Benson's thesis was to
develop a maize composite with
resistance to several stalk borers. To
do this. the best sources of
resistance to each of three stalkboring insects were collected and
combined. For ECB, 1) inbreds
released from USDA-ARS, Ankeny.
Iowa. 2) inbred lines and families
selected for resistance to the ECB
and anthracnose stalk rot from
Cornell University. 3) the most ECB
resistant PI's available from the
USDA Plant Introduction Station at

Evaluate
If.

and

~m1JlnaUons

• (summer)

Cross 51 onto
)

susceptible
lester Inbred • (winter)

AftcT several cycles of
binatton. self to
inbred and cross onto
est

for GCA and

SCA

4 E uate and cross
nto testers

Cor GCA and SCA
Figure 2. Modified backcross procedure for the
development of European corn borer (ECB)
resistant inbreds.

Figure 3. 81 by tester method for developing
germplasm resistant to European corn borer (ECB)
and anthracnose stalk rot (A8R).
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Ames, Iowa. and 4) resistant
populations released by the
University of Missouri were
collected. These were recombined
with selections resistant to
southwestern com borer and
southern com borer from Mississippi
State and the CIMMYT maize
program. Families selected as
resistant to Diatraea spp. stalk
borers in Mexico (Smith et al., these
Proceedings) were tested for ECB
resistance at Cornell in 1986. Many
of these families were rated as
resistant and several were selfed at
Aurora. New York, indicating that
temperate, ECB resistant lines could
be selected from the multiple-borer
resistant composite.
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Breeding for Resistance in Maize
to Southwestern Com Borer and Fall Armyworm
W. Paul Williams and Frank M. Davis. USDA-ARS. Mississippi State. Mississippi. USA

Abstract
Efforts to increase the level of resistance in maize. Zea mays L .• to leaf feeding by the southwestern com borer
(SWCB), Diatraea grandiosella Dyar. were initiated by the United States Department of Agriculture-Agriculture
Research Service team at Mississippi State (USA) in the mid-1960s. The program was expanded to include research
on resistance to fall armyworm (FA W). Spodoptera frugiperda (J.E. Smith) about 10 years later. Inbred germplasm
lines with resistance to both insects have been developed and released. Selections have been based primarily on
visual evaluations of leaf feeding following artiflcial infestation of plants with insect eggs or larvae. Evaluatibns of
plants naturally infested with fall armyworms have also been utilized. Generally, plants of the most resistant lines
were self-pollinated and the selfed progeny reevaluated in successive generations. Antigua Gpo. 2 was used as a
source of resistance to both the SWCB and the FA W.

A research program to develop
maize germplasm resistant to the
southwestern corn borer (SWCB)
was initiated by U.S. Department of
Agriculture scientists at Mississippi
State in the mid-1960s. Twelve
years ago. the program was
expanded to include research on
resistance to fall armyworm (FAW).
Our program. from its inception.
was designed to utilize the
combined skills of an entomologist
and a plant breeder. Our program is
a plant breeding program. Our goal
is to develop and release maize
germplasm with resistance to the
insects of concern and to develop
techniques and procedures that
might be useful to other breeders
and entomologists in their breeding
programs. Hence. the procedures
described by Davis (these
Proceedings) for rearing insects and
evaluating plant damage are
essential parts of our total breeding
effort.
A primary objective of our breeding
program has always been
germplasm enhancement. Our goal
has never been the production of
improved maize hybrids or even the
development of inbreds to be used
directly in hybrids. We hope to
develop and release inbred lines and
populations that may be used by
public and private breeders as
sources of SWCB and FAW
resistance as they develop the
inbreds to be used in hybrids.

Breeding for Resistance
There are several excellent reviews
of selection and breeding methods
that can be used in maize

improvement (Frey 1966. 1981;
Sprague 1977). The most
appropriate method for a specific
program depends on objectives.
available resources, and heritability
of the traits under selection.
When research with the SWCB was
initiated at Mississippi State, it was
assumed that to have a reasonable
chance of success it would be
necessary to make selections from
among plants that were artificially
infested with insect larvae (Scott
and Davis 1976). During the early
years, many maize genotypes were
infested and the subsequent leaf
feeding damage evaluated. Finally.
in 1968, among a group of S4 lines
obtained from CIMMYT, some lines
that appeared to sustain less leaf
feeding than others were found.
Using these lines as a source of
resistance. efforts to develop
germplasm with SWCB resistance
were initiated. In 1974, Mp496 was
released (Scott and Davis 1981b).
Mp496 was derived from an Antigua
Gpo. 2 population and was
developed through a system of
selection and reevaluation. Each
year. rows that appeared to be the
most resistant were selected on the
basis of a visual evaluation of the
extent of leaf damage. Within these
rows the better plants were selfpollinated. The resulting seeds were
planted and the process repeated the
follOWing year.
In 1976. Scott and Davis (1981a)
released MpSWCB-4. This
population was developed from
germplasm obtained from CIMMYT
by crossing plants that exhibited
resistance to leaf feeding. Seed from

paired plant crosses within and
among selections from Antigua Gpo.
1. Antigua Gpo. 2. Guadalupe Gpo.
lA, and Republica Dominica Gpo. 1
were bulked to create the base
population. MpSWCB-4 was
developed after two cycles of S 1
progeny selection within this base
population.
During the mid-1970s. two
significant changes occurred in the
research program. In Mississippi. the
FAW is frequently a serious pest of
late-planted maize. and often is a
problem in Mississippi State
research plots. Observations in some
plots indicated that genotypes that
had been selected for resistance to
SWCB also exhibited resistance to
the FAW. Therefore. the program
was expanded to incorporate
research on the FAW. work that we
were able to include with only a
moderate increase in cost.
A second change resulted from
difficulties we had encountered in
producing seed on plants that had
been infested with SWCB or FAW. If
we had been working with maize
genotypes that possessed high levels
of resistance, this probably would
not have been a serious problem.
However, we frequently needed to
retain genotypes that possessed only
moderate levels of resistance. As the
levels of inbreeding of these lines
increased (beyond the S 1 level) and
their vigor decreased, it became
increasingly difficult to produce seed
on infested plants.
To cope with this problem. we
modified our selection system
somewhat. Lines were selected on
the basis of performance in
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replicated field trials; however. no
pollinations were made in these
performance trials. Sometimes an
additional row from seed of the
same ear was planted In the
breeding nursery during the same
year evaluations were made. Since
selections for leaf feeding resistance
are made prior to flowering.
pollinations In the selected rows can
be made during the same season.
This offers a savings in time but
reqUires that many nursery plots be
grown needlessly. Somewhat greater
efficiency is achieved when remnant
seed of the most promising lines Is
grown in a winter nursery or the
following season. Either selfpollinations or cross pollinations
among selected lines can then be
made.
The option we choose for a given
situation is determineq by our need
to advance rapidly as well as the
percentage of lines we expected to
retain. When making initial
screenings of germplasm. we almost
always make our selections during
one season and grow plants from
remnant seed to make our
pollinations in a subsequent season.
This allows us to eliminate large
numbers of undesirable lines and
retain the few potentially useful
ones with minimal expense and
effort. When working with more
advanced lines (S4s). we almost
always make pollinations during the
same growing season.
With this system. we are aware that
we forfeit any opportunities to
capitalize on the superiority of a
particular plant over its sibs. We do
not feel that this is an especially
serious loss since. even when
evaluating a genetically .
homogeneous group of plants. some
variation occurs in the extent of
damage among the plants.
An advantage of this system is that
we can grow the same lines in
different experiments and evaluate
both SWCB and FAW damage. We
can then base our selections on
reaction to both insects and attempt
to develop lines with resistance to
both pests simultaneously. When
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appropriate. we can also obtain data
on additional traits such as larval
growth and survival and rather
easily incorporate these into our
selection scheme.
Another advantage of this system is
that after evaluations have been
made. the entire experiment can be
destroyed. This means that we do
not have to devote any resources to
maintaining the plots. controlling
weeds. or irrigating. Under our
previous system. we had to
maintain entire experiments even
when we wanted to make only a few
pollinations. The procedure that we
have followed is outlined in Table 1.
Eight lines resistant to leaf feeding
by the SWCB and FAW have been
released from our program since its
inception (Scott and Davis 1981 b;
Scott et al. 1982; Williams and
Davis 1980. 1982. 1984a). Ratings
of leaf feeding damage sustained by
these lines and a susceptible check.
Ab24E. in 1985 at Mississippi State
are given in Table 2. Leaf feeding
was visually rated 2 weeks after
infestation with 30 larvae per plant
on a scale of 0 (no damage) to 9
(extensive damage) (Williams et al.
1978).

The level of resistance to both
insects in the more recently released
lines (Mp 701 to Mp 707) is
somewhat greater than that of
Mp496. the initial release. On the
other hand. we have achieved only
an intermediate level of resistance
among the lines released thus far.
The agronomic acceptability of the
most recently released lines. Mp705.
Mp706. and Mp707. is better than
that of Mp701, Mp 702. Mp703. and
Mp704. We hope that our continued
efforts will allow us to develop lines
with higher levels of insect
resistance as well as improved
agronomic quality. We continue to
screen additional germplasm in an
effort to locate new sources and
higher levels of resistance.
We are also attempting to increase
the level of resistance of several
populations utilizing the selection
scheme preViously described but
randomly intermating rather than
selflng the selected lines. Although
some of these populations are rather
small in comparison to those in
which population improvement is
usually conducted. they should
eventually provide new sources from
which to select lines with higher
levels of resistance. As we attempt
to Improve the levels of resistance to
SWCB and FAW in these

Table 1. Procedure followed for developing germplasm lines with
insect resistance at Mississippi State
- Grow maize populations .
- Infest plants with insect arvae'
- Evaluate for resiStance
-,self-pollinate mOBt resistant plants
.-

Plant S 1 families in replkated trials
Infest and evaluate'
..
.
Select mo§,t resistant $1 families
Options
a. 8elfpollinate 'better plants in ,
selected rows
b. Grow all families In the preedi.ng nursery _
and self-pollinate selected families
c. Grow selected ~milies in winter nursery
and self-pollinate
'
d. Grow selected famili~s the follOWing
year and self-polli~~e .
.'

FollOWing years- Repeat the proGedure described for Year 2
for 8,10 generations

populations. we are also attempting
to improve various agronomic
characteristics such as yield.
maturity. and resistance to lodging
as well.
One area where we and others have
frequently been negligent is in the
lack of intermating Within the
populations we create. When several
sources of resistance are crossed to
create a population in which
selection will be practiced. it is
desirable to allow several
generations of intermating before
selection actually begins. This helps
create new combinations of genes.
breaks linkages. and helps assure
that the lines eventually obtained
will not be the same as those
originally included in the base
population. Recombination during
the selection process is also helpful
in creating new and more desirable
com binations of genes.
We have relied heavily on SI
progeny testing and shall continue
to do so. It may be necessary.
however. to incorporate the use of
testcross evaluations in our program
as well. As we continue to develop
germplasm lines with resistance to
SWCB and FAW. we hope to develop
techniques that will allow others to
make more effective use of this
resistance.

Inheritance of Resistance
It is also important that. as soon as

sources of resistance are found.
homozygous lines with resistance be
developed. These can then be used
as controls or checks in future
evaluations of germplasm. Also. the
availability of such lines facilitates
investigations of inheritance.
mechanisms. and causes of
resistance.
We have conducted only limited
investigations of the inheritance of
leaf-feeding resistance to either the
SWCB or the FAW. We have some
difficulty in conducting such
investigations and interpreting them
meaningfully when working with
only moderate levels of resistance
and relying on visual ratings of
damage. The analysis of a diallei
cross of nine inbred lines grown
under natural FAW infestation
indicated that both general and
specific combining ability were
highly significant sources of
variation (Williams et al. 1978). In
this experiment. the mean ratings of
FAW damage on the 0 (no damage)
to 9 (extensive damage) scale were
5.5 for crosses of resistant inbreds.
6.2 for crosses of a resistant and a
susceptible inbred. and 7.2 for
crosses between susceptible inbreds.
In a diallel analysis of SWCB leaffeeding damage. we found that
general combining ability was a

Table 2. Leaf-feeding damage sustained by released maize lines
infested with 30 southwestern corn borer (SWCB) or fall armyworm
(FAW) larvae at Mississippi State in 1985
.- ,

Maize lin~

Leaf feeding ~age
SWCB
FAW

Mp4:96

Mp701
Mp702
Mp703
Mp704
'Mp705
Mp706
Mp707

_.,
(Susceptible check)
.-LSD (0.05)' -'

Ab2'~E

• Damage was vls-ually r~teQ 14 days after infe!>tat1o~on a ,scale ot 0
(no damage) to 9 (extensive g.?mage).
-., '0 ' . _. _ -,
.•

highly significant source of variation
but specific combining ability was
not (Williams and Davis 1985).
When we analyzed data on larval
growth on com callus for the same
diallel cross. we found. however.
that both general and specific
combining ability were highly
significant sources of variation.
Consequently, conclusions related to
the inheritance of resistance
obViously depend on how resistance
is evaluated.
Improved procedures to more
precisely assess the plant-insect
interaction and. therefore. the
plant's genetic potential to resist
damage should enhance our efforts
to breed maize for greater resistance
to the SWCB and the FAW.

Effectiveness of Resistance
Although the production of maize
hybrids is not an objective of our
program. we have made a few
attempts to assess the value of
resistance in reducing yield losses.
In an experiment in which a hybrid
produced by crossing two
susceptible inbreds and a hybrid
produced by crossing two resistant
inbreds were infested with 40 SWCB
larvae per plant. yield and plant
height of the susceptible hybrid
were reduced 40% and 20%.
respectively (Williams and Davis
1984b). Neither yield nor plant
height of the resistant hybrid was
reduced. Leaf-feeding ratings of the
susceptible and resistant hybrids
were apprOXimately 7.5 and 5.5.
respectively. Thus it appears that an
intermediate level of resistance as
defined in the visual rating scale
may be adequate for preventing or
at least minimizing yield losses.
In another experiment. experimental
hybrids with resistance to FAW
damage and commercially available
maize hybrids were planted as a
second crop in a doublecropping
system (Williams and Sanford 1983).
FAW populations were high and the
mean damage sustained by the
commercial (susceptible) hybrids
and the resistant hybrids was rated
7.9 and 5.9. respectively. Grain
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yields of the experimental resistant
hybrids were apprOXimately 200%
greater than the susceptible hybrids.
Although we are pleased when other
researchers use germplasm we have
developed or adopt the techniques
we use. we caution them to carefully
consider their appropriateness' in
these other programs. The specific
objectives of another program may
require modifications of the
techniques or entirely different
approaches. Each of us should seek
the most effective and efficient
method for achieving the goals of
our programs.
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Breeding Methodology to Increase Resistance
in Maize to Corn Earworm, Fall Armyworm, and Maize Weevil
N. W. Widstrom. USDA-ARS. Tifton, Georgia

Abstract
Successful breeding efforts through selecUon to improve maize. Zea mays L., for resistance to corn earwonn (CEW).
Heliothis zea (Boddie); fall annywonn (FA W). Spodoptera frugiperda (J.E. Smith): and maize weavil (MWv).
Sitophilus Zea mays (Motschulsky) are dependent on good resistance measurement systems and infonnation on
what influences measurement. GeneUc assessments reveal that both general and specific combining abilities are
important in conditioning resistance to CEW and MWv. General combining ability is the primary influence on
resistance to FAW and CEW in some populaUons. SelecUon based on testcross, half-Sib. and S1 progeny
perfonnance is effective for increasing plant resistance to CEW, as are the procedures of reciprocal recurrent
selecUon and index selection. Reciprocal recurrent selection is being used to increase resistance to MWv. and S 1
progeny selecUon is being used to increase resistance to the FA W. FollOWing these basic procedures has resulted in
damage reductions due to selection. within breeding populaUons. of 3.9.3.5. and 3.6 to 5.1 % per cycle for CEW.
FA W. and MWv. respecUvely.

Successful breeding efforts through
selection for plant traits are
dependent on completing the
homework to assure a high
probability of success. Mter
determining the trait of interest and
conducting an appropriate literature
review. certain critical procedures
must be followed to realize success.
The procedures to be discussed
include resistance in maize, Zea
mays L.. to the com earworm
(CEW), Heliothis zea (Boddie), the
fall armyworm (FAW). Spodoptera
frugiperda (J. E. Smith). and maize
weevil (MWv). Sitophilus zeamais
Motschulsky. Procedures for each
insect will be discussed in
chronological order of concern to the
breeder when implementing a
program of improving plant
resistance to the pests.
The first need for breeder input into
a team effort often occurs when a
system of measuring damage is
developed. Attention at the outset to
the damage measurement system
will assist in determining the
influence of environment on damage
by the insect. and also improve the
genetic determinations
(differentiation among genotypes for
resistance and the estimation of
genetic parameters) that are
necessary for establishing an
efficient selection procedure.
Reliable screening. selection. and
evaluation processes enable the
breeder to confidently make
adjustments to selection procedures
during germplasm development and
reduce the time necessary to
produce a final product for
commercial, public, or private use.

Development of Resistance
to Corn Earworm
The improvement of maize for
resistance to com earworm (CEW)
was begun many years ago by
Collins and Kempton (1917) using a
subjective visual rating system.
Rating kernel damage (Phillips and
Barber 1931; Wadley 1949) or
scoring overall ear damage (Yamell
1952) were also commonly used
damage measurement systems. A
detailed comparison of two
subjective measurements and a
kernel penetration measurement
system (Widstrom 1967) led to
adoption of the revised centimeter
scale that is now used for our
evaluations of CEW damage. The
revised scale generates frequency
distributions that are normal and is
more precise for detecting genotypic
differences than the other
measurement systems.
Establishment of a damage
measurement scale made it possible
to screen genotypes and study the
influence of environment on the
measurement of damage (Widstrom
and Starks 1967; Widstrom et al.
1970a). In these studies early or late
planting and artificial infestation
were shown to be critical for
detecting differences in the
resistance of hybrids when natural
infestations were low. The
relationships of 13 plant and
climatic characteristics with CEW
damage were determined by
correlation methods. Only feeding
stimulation by kernel extracts and
husk characteristics were reliably
related to damage so that resistant

inbreds could be identified through
them. The importance of husk
characteristics in determining the
extent of ear damage can be seen in
Figure 1.
A pattern of quantitative inheritance
for resistance to CEW damage was
well established soon after initial
screening was begun (Widstrom et
al. 1970b). Some effort was made to
determine if major genes for
resistance existed in the germplasm
we were screening and trying to
improve through recurrent selection.
Studies by various workers-Wanjari
and Widstrom (1970), Widstrom and
Wiseman (1973), Robertson and
Walter (1963)-suggested that
specific chromosome arms carried
genes for resistance. Unfortunately.
none of the effects associated with
individual genes were great enough
to be detected without statistical
sampling of several dozen plants.
We therefore concluded that
increased resistance must be
obtained through recurrent
selection.
Our first efforts at characterizing
resistance to CEW as a
quantitatively inherited trait were
made with selected groups of sweet
com inbreds (Widstrom and Davis
1967; Widstrom and Hamm 1969).
Similar tests involVing dent inbreds
(Widstrom 1972) quickly followed.
along with tests for both seed types
by Widstrom and McMillian (1973).
The 1967 and 1972 reports utilized
the constant parent regression
technique of Griffing (1950) and
analysis of variance techniques of
Griffing (1956a) to estimate genetic
variances (Cockerham 1963) and
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combining abilities (Grtffing 1956b).
Gene effects were estimated from a
generation mean analysis (Gamble
1962) in the 1973 test. Similar
techniques were used later when
inbreds were evaluated for silk
feeding resistance (Widstrom et al.
1977) and amounts of maysin found
in excised silks (Widstrom et al.
19S3b).
The best performing inbreds and the
best selections among openpollinated populations were each
combined to form breeding
populations within which selection
was conducted for resistance to
CEW damage. Genetic parameters
among and within the breeding
populations were compared to
evaluate breeding potential
(Widstrom et al. 1972c, 1975b).
Mating designs developed by
Comstock and Robinson (194S) were
used and estimates of genetic
variances were made as described
by Robinson et al. (1955) and Moll
et al. (1960). The estimates obtained
from the above techniques. as
described below in four categories,
were used to determine the selection
procedure applied to the breeding
populations.
.

3) Diallel analyses all have crosses
among genotypes in common, and
all are used to assess the genetic
potential of tested matertals. Diallel
data may be analyzed by constant
parent regression (cpr), graphic
presentation, or analysis of variance
for combining abilities.
a)

When constant parent
regression was used along with
other techniques, genetic
information was clarified and
reinforced. Negative cpr values
for inbred F6 (Widsttom 1972)
suggested dominance, and aided
in selection of F6 as a
component of the population
DDSynA, described in Table 1.

b)

The graphic procedure depends
on the plotting of variances and
covariances among entry
means. Analysis of a six-line
sweet corn diallel identified
inbreds 322, 166, and 20 as the
most dominant parents
(Widstrom and Davis 1967).
Parent plots from lower left to

upper right on the graph
indicated decreasing levels of
dominance, and derivations
from regression indicated
epistasis.
c)

The analysis of vartance of a
diallel for combining ability will
vary, depending on available
data. The differing procedures
for partitioning variation due to
general combining ability (GCA),
specific combining ability (SCA),
and reciprocal effects are given
by Griffing (1956b). Highly
significant GCA and SCA effects
were estimated for a 10-line
dent diallel (Widstrom 1972).
Inbreds Ab IS, F6, F44, GE72,
and L501 had large GCA effects
for reduced damage by corn
earworm. AblS and GE72 were
used in forming DDSynA while
F6, F44, and L501 were used in
forming DDSynB. Inbreds were
chosen because they
complemented each other in
hybrids. DDSynA and DDSynB
are under reciprocal recurrent

1) General genetic information was
obtained from groups of inbreds,
hybrids, varieties, collections, or
populations in replicated tests. Such
testing identified resistant types
(Wiseman et al. 1970) and is used
for routine testing in our selection
program (Widstrom et al. 1970b).
2) Data on parents, F1 s, F2S, BCs, or
other segregating populations were
often available. The relative
importance of additive and
dominance sources of genetic
variation was determined from an
analysis of generation means. One
typical analysis (Widstrom and
McMillian 1973) revealed that twothirds of dent inbred variation was
of the dominance type and twothirds of sweet corn inbred variation
was of the additive type. Reciprocal
recurrent selection was begun in the
dent population and S1 progeny
selection was initiated in the sweet
corn population (Tables 1, 2).
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Figure 1. Relationship between corn earworm injury and several
related traits. Simple correlations "r" are given on line of length
inversely proportional to "r", and of width directly proportional to
r2 (Widstrom et a1. 1970a).

selection (Table 1). Of GCA and
SCA effects. estimated from the
9-line and 12-line diallels of
Widstrom and Hamm (1969).
GCA effects were about twice as
important as SCA effects. The
best performing lines were 166.
245.259.363.382. and 471-U6.
based on GCA effects.
4) Genetic information from basic
experimental de&igns for testing
genotypes in a selection program is
useful for monitoring genetic

variation and selection progress.
Two of the simpler designs are used
to analyze topcrosses or S I
progenies. and half-sib progenies in
replicated tests. Randomized
complete block experiments of
topcrosses and S 1 progenies provide
tests for difference among genotypes
and estimates of genotype x
environment interaction. as well as
heritability estimates for assessing
variation and expected selection
progress. Comstock and Robinson
(1948) proposed a useful design to

Table 1. Procedural scheme of reciprocal recurrent selection for
resistance to corn earworm used to improve the populations DDSynA
and DDSynB
Generation!
cycle
IICO

Based on diallel cross performance. sfngk crqsses invol~ing ;.
Ab18 or GE72 were cliose~ to form DDSynA and single
'.'
crosses inv<:>lving E6.. F44. 01'450.1 Were chosen tl:>'fonn .
. _DUSynJ3.Four single. crosses' within' each· group were'
."
. iIitercrossedand aliquots oftbe double" crossed seed. were
bulked to form, the base:: OT GO popuI~tfons·. - .

-A~ i~ast 200 ~9 2·50 '~lfs were ~aQ~ ~~t6i~:~~h-CO'

.'.

population: Pollen from selfed plants .wa,s used to pollinate. _
plants from the oppOSing populations:ftestcroSses),:rhe'result
was 200 + selfs of A, 200 + BxA testcroSses:200 + selis of B.
200 +~B test crosses, .
.
,'.
" .
"

and

The BxA' and ~B testcrosses were pl~ted in .separate "
replicated experiments to.iclentify superior genotypes. -The
best 10% from each test were selected., ' , '
.
-.-~

'4/Cl

Remnant seed of the selfed males representIng seleCted test
crosses were ear-rowed. Pollen from all selected. e~-row.s.
within each·population. were bulked and used to polUnate 4
to 6 plants on each selected ear-row of its respective ,
population. kliquots of seed from each ear-row were bulked
to form a recombined DDSynA(Cl).and DbSynBI.(1). ~
.
-,

Procedures of generations two and
populations lind Gl testcross~,
7../C2

th~ee.·were.re·~eatedfor.~1
.

- ": -._

.

.

;

Generation four procedi,tres were repeated'on sele¢t~d C I, ".
males to forI!' the C2 populations,
. "

This process is repeated until the desired Petfonnan~e for resistan~ to ttie- corn
earworm is m,et. Selection progress may be measured at any time irt a.separate-replicated test, Selflng to form lnbreds may begin when perfonnance seems
"
adequate for useful inbred development. Crosses between lnbreds of opposing
popuJ,aUons should give the best performance. Other agr~nomic traits may be
selected wh~ever desired. in nursery rows. among testcrosses. or dUring inbred
development. Our pTogram bas Inbreds devel0ped from the C3s of DDSynA and
DDSynB. but selection has continued for acld1Uonal cycles.
_

estimate genetic variation. which
they called "Design 1." It can be
used to routinely test performance of
bi-parental progenies (half-sibs) in a
selection program. The reference
population may be an F2 or any
segregating breeding population.
Widstrom et aI. (1972c. 1975b-) used
this design to evaluate the
population RFC. described in Table
2. The population is under recurrent
selection based on the estimate
obtained for heritability and
expected genetic gain.
The breeding and selection
procedures chosen for each
population tested were dependent
upon the results from one or more
of the testing systems described
above. When general combining
ability (additive effects) was more
important than specific combining
ability (dominance or epistatic
effects). S 1 progeny selection and
other procedures that take similar
advantage of general combining
ability were used. When the
populations showed evidence of
having important dominance or
epistatic effects. a procedure using
testcross evaluations was chosen to
take advantage of specific hybrid
combinations that had performed
well in the tests (Table 1).
A selection index procedure was
developed for one population to
determine if characters related to
resistance could be used to enhance
selection progress (Widstrom 1974)
(Table 2), The index was weighted
with realized gains instead of
variances. covariances. and
arbitrarily assigned economic
weights as recommended by Hazel
(1943) and Searle (1965).
Comparison of CO to C4 was made
and. based on the results. C4 was
released as GT-RI4 in 1983
(Widstrom et aI. 1984a).
Half-sib selection for SCA in a
breeding population resulted in an
improvement of 0.07 units of
damage or 3.9% per cycle for four
cycles of selection when damage
was measured on a scale of a
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through 5 (Widstrom et al. 1970b)
(Figure 2). Progress obtained by the
index selection procedures of
Widstrom (1974) was 0.19 units of
damage or 3.5% per cycle for four
cycles of selection when damage
was measured on a scale of about
10 units (Widstrom et al. 1982)
(Figure 3). This progress was more
than reported in 1970, affirming the
benefits of husk tightness, husk
extension, and maturity when used
to aid the selection process in an S 1
testing procedure.
Two synthetics have been developed
from the half-sib and index selection
practiced within the breeding
populations used in these studies
(Widstrom et al. 1975c, 1984a)
(Tables 3 and 2, respectively). As
index selection proceeded, the
relationship among characters
changed and therefore the index had
to be changed. A revised index was
calculated that places less emphasis
on maturity and husk extension
(Table 2). Future evaluations will
determine the wisdom and
effectiveness of that change.

Development of Resistance
to Fall Armyworm
A program for identification of
resistant genotypes and selection for
increasing resistance in maize to leaf
feeding by the fall armyworm (FAW)
was begun shortly after the
establishment of the host plant
resistance team in the Insect Biology
and Population Management
Research Laboratory (IBPMRL) at
Tifton, Georgia. A leaf feeding scale
of measurement developed for
European corn borer damage by
Guthrie et al. (1960) was adopted to
measure resistance to FAW, and it
has since been demonstrated that
concurrence of resistance often
exists between FAW and
southwestern com borer, Diatraea
grandiosella Dyar (Wiseman 1985).
A limited screening effort among
southern inbreds revealed a few
lines with measurable resistance to
leaf feeding when compared to the
ultra-susceptibility of the bulk of
germplasm tested. The best
performing of these lines were
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evaluated as single crosses in a
diallel experiment and analyzed for
combining ability (Widstrom et al.
1972b) and in a graphic regression
analysis (Widstrom 1976) to obtain

information on the best approach in
selecting for increased resistance.
Both analyses indicated that most of
the genetic variability for resistance
to FAW leaf feeding among the

Table 2. Procedural scheme of index selection for resistance to corn
earworm using S 1 progeny performance in the population RFC to
develop GT-RI4

Genu.tloD!
cycle

IIca

The populatlonRFC was formed by composiUng allquots of
seed from chain crosses among 37 Latin American selections
ori~ly tested as crosses with Manfredi. BlO x B14. or
Com Belt compOSite. The composite was allowed one
generation of random mating in isolation.

2

200 plants were selfed.

3

5) progenies were evaluated .In a replicated test for Index
traits: CEW damage. husk tightness. husk eKtension. and
daY'S to mid·silk. The. best and poorest 10% were selected for
each of the four traJts.

4

setected S IS within each of th four high and four low
groups were recombined in isolation.

.5

The 8 new populations and the source population were
evaluated for each tIalt in a replicated e~pertment. The data
were used to generate a Reststance Index (RI) (Widstrom
19741. The source population was grown separately to
produce 250 S 1 ears.

6

The 250 SI progenies were evaJ.uated {or the index traits.
The most resistant 10% were selected. based on their RI
values.

7/CL

Selected SIS were grown from remnant seed. Pollen from all
C1 selected rows was bulked to pollinate 4 to 6 plants of
each selected SI row. Aliquots of ~d from each 51 row were
bulked to form the C 1.

8

The C I population was grown to produce 250 S 1 ears.

9-19/
C2-e5

The procedures of generations 6 through 8 were repeated
until generation 19 in which the C5 population was
produced.

17-20/
C4-e5

The procedures of generations 2 through 5 were repeated
in the C4 PQpulation. The evaluations were used as described
by Widstrom (1974) to generate a revised RI based on the
new interrelationships resulting from selection. The C5
population was also grown in generation 20 to produce 250
SI ears.

21-26/
C6-e7

The procedures of generations 6 through 8 were repeated
until generation 26 in which the C7 WltS formed. The reviSed
RI was used as a basts for selection of the best 10%.

.6~_--

inbreds was of the additive type .
suggesting that a recurrent selection
procedure based on selfed progeny
performance would be effective for
increasing plant resistance.

.59
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Figure 2. Selection response for reduced earworm injury to four
cycles of half-sib selection (Widstrom et al. 1970b). The base
population evaluation was based on the average of single-cross and
top-cross populations. CO through C4 evaluations were based on
GT112 x L578 as a tester. C5 evaluations were based on comparison
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Many germplasm sources with the
highest known amounts of
resistance to FAW. such as MP
SWCB-4 (Isenhour et al. 1985) have
the Antigua collections as their
source (Wiseman 1985). Crosses
involVing SC346. Ab608A. and
GE293 (inbreds with the highest
GCA) were chain-crossed to two
Antigua sources and bulked to form
a breeding population. This
population is under recurrent
selection. based on SI progeny
performance. The procedure used is
the same as described in Table 4 .
Two cycles of SI selection and
several cycles of mass selection were
conducted within another breeding
population (Widstrom et al. 1984b)
derived from three exotic composites
(Table 4). SIS were tested in Georgia
and Mississippi while each location
independently practiced
simultaneous mass selection for at
least three cycles (Table 4). The SI
selection was effective in
significantly reducing leaf feeding by
0.18 units or 3.5% per cycle (Figure
4) while mass selection was
ineffective in significantly reducing
leaf feeding at either location.
Heritability estimates ranged from
12 to 45 % for leaf feeding and
significant positive yield responses
occurred in conjunction with
reduced leaf feeding. We conclude
that effective long-term SI selection
for reduced leaf feeding in this
breeding population will be effective
but slow unless other sources of
resistance are found and introduced
into the system.

Development of Resistance
to Maize Weevil

E
0

U

4.6
I

I

I

1

CO

Cl

C2
Selection cycle

C3

Measures to control the maize
weevil (MWv). usually limited to
storage practices and chemical
I
treatments of the grain. have seldom
C4 included selection for resistant
types. Considerable damage by the
weevil occurs prior to harvest. The
total annual losses to Georgia

Figure 3. Response to S 1 progeny selection for reduced earworm
injury by direct and indirect selection procedures. (Widstrom et al.
1982). C-Conventional selection. I-Index selection to produce GT-R14.
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farmers alone. though less than
those incurred due to damage by the
CEW, have been estimated at about
US$7 million (McMillian et al. 1976).
General, non-systematic selection for
field resistance to MWv damage was
practiced by breeders prior to 1965
(Floyd and Powell 1957; Kirk and
Manwiller 1964) who recognized the
importance of husk coverage. The
involvement of both husk and kernel
factors was indicated by our
evaluation of field infestation
methods (McMillian et al. 1968), and
tests in conjunction with other earfeeding insects (Wiseman et al.
1970). As husk coverage was
already being improved by selection
for resistance to CEW, (Widstrom et
al. 1970a), emphasis was placed on
kernel resistance evaluations when
selecting for resistance to MWv.
Good husk coverage and tightness
can usually be maintained as
selection is practiced for other
related traits, resistance to CEW, for
example (Figure 1).
Field evaluation for MWv damage
places few restrictions on sample
size. level of infestation, or other
factors involved with the
measurement process. Visual
estimation of kernels damaged or
grain loss is usually sufficient.
Space, equipment, labor. etc.,
become critical factors in
determining the method of
measurement in the laboratory.
Initial laboratory procedures
involved 50 to 100 g samples of
grain infested with about 50 weevils,
a period of incubation. and
measurements such as percent
damage, progeny produced. or
mortality. Some screening had been
based on elaborate free-choice
cafeteria experiments in which the
number of weevils attracted to a test
entry was the measure of resistance
(McCain et al. 1964).
Experiments were conducted to
determine the most efficient
measurement method for our
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Table 3. Procedural scheme of selection for resistance to corn
earworm using testcross performance to develop GT-eEW-RS8
Generation!
cycle
1

An isolation block of 423 detasseled crosses. among 34
southern inbreds was grown and was randomly pollinated by
a composite of the single crosses. Ears were selected from . 66
best performing single crosses involving 1:4: of the original _
inbreds.

2

66 ear-rows were grown a.nd 5 to 6 selfs w~re macle in each
row.

3IBase

An isolation block of 379 detasseled SI progeny rows was
grown and randomly-pollinated with a Gomposite of the S~.
26 ears. each from a clifferent SI row,-were selected.

4

The 26 selections were planted ear to row and 10 to 15 selfs
made per row. Selfed plants were simultaneously topcroSsed'
to a tester. F44 x F6 or GTl12 x L578.

5/CO

Topcrosses were evaluated in replicated experiments,a An .
isolation block of the detasseled SI prog.eny rows was grown
and randomly pollinated by a composite of the SIS. Based on:
tester performance. 20 to 40 SIS (a~er_age of 12%) were
selected. Agronomically poor topcrosses were not consider.ed
for. selection. Natural infestation was used througqout
.<:tevelopment of GT-CEW-RS8.

6-9/
Cl-e2

Steps four and five were repeated.

1O-1l/.
C-3

Steps four and five were repeated, except the tester was
changed to GT1l2 x L578.

12-13/
C4

Steps ten and five were repeated except that remnant seed
of SIS was saved for testing. The C4 was increased by
bulking aliquots from remnant seed of each 51 planting in
isolation. and bulking at least 100 or more open-pollinated,
ears.

14-15/

Steps 12 and 13 were repeated except that the C5 was bulksibbed for increase.
.

C5

16

Bulked C4 and C5 populations were evaluated as populations
per se against GT112 x L578 in a repUcated experiment.
PreviOUS progress evaluations were based on the difference
between topcross and tester means.

17

The C5 was again increased by bulk sibbing. and released -as
GT·CEW·RS8 (Wldstrom et al. 1975c).

a

Evaluations for generations one through four were based on inches of ear
penetration ~d those for generations 5 through I T were base.l1 on an ear
damage scale of 0 to 5 where 0 = no damage.

Table 4. Formation of FAW-eC and the procedural scheme of
recurrent selection in FAW-CC for resistance to fall armyworm
Generation!
cycle
lICO

Three composites with resistance to fall armYworm were
"
,chain-crossed. One com~teconsistedof more 'than 60.,
Latin American'.selections: another consisted of 49 selections .
from Mexico. and a third was detivedfroPl17callections".
from Brazil, e.liqu01s of the chain-ct:essed seed were bulked
to fonn FAW~CC: .'
, ..
.'.
.'.'.
_ "
300 selfs were made

In -the C9 populatiOF1.

-

fue 300 SI 'prog~ies were grown in ReplicClted'tests
Georgia and Mi.ssis.~ippi and rated fOJ; leaf feeding damage,
The bes~ performin~_lO%.-were~~lected fot recombtmition

oi

3

Selected S is from the CO generation. were grown from
remnant Seed. Pollen from' all selected "rows was bulKed and
used ,to pOll.inate' 4to -6 plants of each selected S 1 row'. '
Aliquots of seed frorp each selected Sl were bulked to form
the C1,.·
, , .
,
5

Pr:ocedures of generation
.
- ".2'w~te repeated,
_
..

6

- Procedure.s of generation' 3. werce repeated: .'

.71C2
i3.

.

~

_

Procedu~e~ ietiet:a!i~n 4 ,i,eri r~p~ate~:,eX~~I;{ that,tfie'C2

?f
was .fonned.

. "

.-

- The procedures oLgenerations 5 through '7' Were repeated "
. until the generation in whl~h the G4 population was formed.

purposes. Initial efforts suggested
that number of weevil progeny
produced and grain weight loss were
the best of six criteria (including
percent damaged kernels, mortality
of parents and progeny. and weight
per weevil) tested. An upper limit of
three or four weevils per gram of
kernels was established for
evaluating genotypes (Widstrom et
al. 1972a). Seed size was not an
important factor affecting resistance
measurements, and a testing
procedure using at least 20 unsexed
weevils was adequate to infest test
samples containing at least 1 g of
seed per weevil (Widstrom et al.
1978). Both grain sample weight
loss and number of progeny
produced provided a good separation
among treatment means. Sample
weight loss was the easiest to obtain
and was adopted as our measure of
resistance. The measure has been
used for screening, genetic. and
selection experiments since it was
adopted. Villacis et al. (1972)
reported that nutritional
characteristics of maize influence
resistance measurements. We did
test for the influence of waxy starch
on weevil feeding. but concluded
that this character was not of great
importance in affecting our
measurements (Widstrom et al.
1980).

5.2

FAWCC
'0/)

.S
...,
CIl
~

v

'0.0
CIl

5.0

§

'0

~

v

..J

4.8

,
C1
Cycle

I

C2

A number of southern·adapted.
released. and experimental inbred
lines have been identified as haVing
seed resistance to MWv feeding
(Widstrom et al. 1983a), They were
identified over years of testing and
made a good starting point for
establishing a breeding program.
The genetic testing of MWv damage
to maize kernels involves a
complication that does not seriously
affect damage measurements for
husk,silk-ear,feeding insects. The
complication arises because the
MWv feeds on the mature kernel,
which is composed of diploid and
triploid tissue, both maternal and
biparental in origin. Since most
quantitative genetic models assume
diploid inheritance. a model and
analysis were developed to account

Figure 4. Selection response for reduced leaf feeding by fall
armyworm to two cycles of S 1 progeny selection (Widstrom et al.
1984b).
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J
for the unique genetic constitution
of the embryo. endosperm. and
pericarp of the mature maize kernel
(Table 5).
The cyclic selection procedures used
for MWSA and MWSB were identical
to those described for DDSynA and
DDSynB in Table 1. except that
testcrosses were evaluated as seed
in the laboratory instead of plants in
the field. and only 100 selfs and
testcrosses were made for each cycle
of selection and only 10 SIS were
recombined.
The Design II experiment of
Comstock and Robinson (1952),
conducted to obtain estimates of
genetic parameters. included single
crosses and topcrosses derived from
80 inbred lines (Widstrom et al.
1975a). The genetic variances and
covariances were partitioned into
maternal. cytoplasmic. and
endosperm genotype sources. The
estimated genetic parameters
indicated that dominance effects
were important for seed resistance
among sources segregating for
maternal and endosperm genotypes.
Most of the additive variation
originated from maternal tissue.
while cytoplasmic effects were
unimportant.
A reciprocal recurrent selection
procedure was established. using
two breeding populations. each
developed from 16 of the original 80
inbreqs (no duplicates between
populations). Crossbred performance
between these populations has been
the primary criterion for each cycle
of selection. but supplemental
information from selfed seed was
used when available for both testing
and making recombinations. This
procedure has resulted in 0.89 and
1.59 units. or 3.6 and 5.1 %
reduction in damage per cycle for
the two 'breeding populations after
two cycles of selection (Figure 5 and
Table 5).

Summary
A systematic approach to
measurement and selection for traits
associated with resistance in maize
to CEW. FAW. and MWv is
necessary to assure success in a
breeding program to reduce damage
by these insects. The principal
components of such an approach
should include: a) use of statistically
compatible resistance
measurements. b) evaluation of the
influence of environment on
resistance. c) determination of the
types of genetic variation controlling
resistance. d) establishment of
selection procedures. e) making
necessary adjustments in selection
procedures. and f) measurement of
selection progress. Implementation
of these procedures has resulted in
damage reductions per cycle of
selection of 3.9. 3.5. and 3.6 to 5.1 %
by CEW. FAW. and MWv.
respectively.
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Breeding for Multiple Resistance to Temperate,
Subtropical, and Tropical Maize Insect Pests at CIMMYT
M.E. Smith, J.A. Mihm, and D.C. Jewell, Maize Program, CIMMYT, Mexico

Abstract
Since it began over 20 years ago, a major research objective of the CIMMYT maize improvement program has been
to develop germplasm with resistance to the most important insect pest species. Early efforts in maize insect
resistance focused on developing resistance to a single generation of a pest. Since maize is usually produced where
there are more than a single insect or disease pest, CIMMYT has begun developing materials to screen for
resistance to multiple generations and species of insects, in addition to improving resistance to disease pests. Such
screening has been possible only recently, as capabilities for mass rearing and artificial infestations with the pests
were developed in several key pest regions.
This paper describes: 1) the inheritance and mechanisms of resistance; 2) the methodology used in developing
maize populations with potential multiple resistance and good agronomic qualities for temperate, subtropical, and
tropical groWing areas; 3) results of international testing and evaluation of resistance to European corn borer
(Ostrinia nubilalis), southwestern corn borer (Diatraea grandiosella), sugarcane borer (D. saccharalis), spotted
sorghum stem borer (Chilo partellus), African maize stem borer (Busseola fusca), and fall armyworm (Spodoptera
frugiperda; 4) how these resistance sources are being used in the breeding program to develop resistant cultivars
(varieties and hybrids); and 5) complementary studies on sampling methodology and larval survival and
development on resistant germplasm.
The arguments in favor of host plant
resistance as a means of controlling
insect pests are well known. They
are perhaps even stronger when
applied to the situations of farmers
in tropical regions of the developing
world, who represent the primary
concern of CIMMYT's maize
program. Many such farmers have
very limited access to pesticides,
either due to economic or
distribution limitations. The
potential for health hazards in these
areas is often high due to lack of
adequate training in pesticide
application methods and to
inadequate water supply and waste
treatment services. Furthermore,
insect pest incidence in the tropiCS
is often more varied and severe than
in temperate regions. due to climatic
factors that allow rapid insect
development and continuous
generations throughout most years.
For these reasons, CIMMYT's maize
program has developed techniques
for screening maize germplasm for
resistance to various insect pests,
and has put a high priority on
improVing levels of resistance to
individual pest species in various
maize populations.
If new germplasm is to be useful to
maize producers, it is not enough for
it to carry resistance to a single
species of insect pests. It must be
resistant to the complex of insect
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problems that can occur in a given
area, that resistance must be
relatively durable, and the
germplasm must be acceptable for
yield potential and other agronomic
characteristics in its intended area
of use. Recent screening of
Mississippi State University's
International Lepidoptera Resistance
Trials at CIMMYT stations in Mexico
revealed that some hybrids derived
from Caribbean germplasm sources
had resistance to several different
insect pests (CIMMYT 1986).
Although the resistance levels in
these materials were quite good,
their adaptation and yield potential
under tropical and subtropical
conditions were poor. Hence an
effort was initiated to develop
germplasm that would combine
adequate levels of resistance to a
range of leaf-feeding and stalkboring insects with acceptable
agronomic quality (including good
yield potential) in tropical,
subtropical, or temperate
environments.
Development of resistance to
multiple species of insect pests is
important from several standpoints.
As mentioned above. germplasm
must carry resistance to the range of
insect pests encountered in its
intended area of use. Distributions of
the major leaf-feeding and stalkboring pests of maize overlap in
many areas (Table 1). For instance,

in subtropical areas of the Middle
East, species from the genera
Ostrinia. Chilo. arid Sesamia are all
found. In the American subtropics,
species from the genera Os trinia,
Diatraea, Elasmopalpus. and
Spodoptera are found. Resistance to
only one of these insect pest species
would be inadequate in these and
other regions where several species
cause damage.
Development of multiple insect
resistance is beneficial from the
standpoint of the diversity of
resistance sources used. Although
some of these sources may have
very poor adaptation or agronomic
quality at the location where the
breeding work is being done, their
value as sources of resistance may
have been proven elsewhere.
Therefore an attempt can be made
to utilize materials with diverse
potential sources of resistance that,
had they been screened only for
their reaction to local insect pests,
might have been eliminated simply
for poor agronomic quality or
adaptation. Due to the potentially
greater number of different
resistance mechanisms involved, the
use of diverse resistance sources
may proVide higher level and more
durable resistance than could be
attained by screening at a limited
range of locations for one insect
species.

In view of the importance of
multiple insect resistance, the
CIMMYT entomologist and breeders,
in collaboration with breeders from
Cornell University (V.E. Gracen and
D.L. Benson), have recently
developed multiple resistance
populations for the major leaffeeding and stalk-boring pests of
maize in temperate, subtropical, and
tropical areas. Work with the
multiple-borer-resistance population
(MBR) aims to recombine sources of
resistance to temperate and
subtropical stalk borers in an
agronomic background with
potential in these regions. These
insects include the European corn
borer (ECB) (Ostrinia nubilalis),
southwestern corn borer (SWCB)
(Distraea grandiosella), sugarcane
borer (SCB) (D. saccharalis), Chilo
partellus. Sesamia calamistis.
Eldana saccharina, and Busseola
fusca.

The objective of the multiple-insectresistance tropical population (MIRT)
is to develop resistance to maize

pests of the humid lowland tropical
environments and adaptation to
those environments. In this case, the
insect species include the stalk
borers found in the tropiCS and the
fall armyworm (FAW) (Spodoptera
frugiperda). Some of the insectresistant source materials are
common to both MBR and MIRT.
However, they differ in the inclusion
of germplasm with intermediate
levels of resistance but excellent
agronomic quality and adaptation
for temperate to subtropical and
tropical environments, respectively.
This paper describes the breeding
decisions made and methodologies
used in developing MBR. The topics
covered include the background
information available on the
inheritance and mechanisms of
resistance and how it was used, the
breeding methodologies used in
developing this population, and the
results of complementary studies
that may influence the breeding
process.

Inheritance and Mechanisms
of Resistance
It should be stated at the outset that

information on the inheritance and
mechanisms of resistance to an
insect, although it can be very
helpful, is not necessary for the
establishment of a resistance
breeding program. Provided that
reliable screening can be done
(preferably using artificial
infestations), and that differences in
host plant reaction to the insect can
be detected, the team of
entomologist and breeder can
establish a resistance breeding
program. The logical assumption to
make is that resistance is
quantitatively inherited, as this has
been the case in the majority of
studies of host plant resistance to
insects. This assumption leads to a
conservative breeding approach,
which should be successful even in
cases where resistance is
conditioned by one or a few genes.
The methodology can be modified

Table 1. Distribution of the most important leaf-feeding and stalk-boring pests of maize

Species

Common name

()strinia nubilalis

European com borer

O. furnicalis

Asian com borer
Spotted stem barer
Asiatic rice bor~r
Maize stem borer
Oriental com borer
Pink stern borer
Pink stem borer
Pink stem borer
Pink stem borer
Afftcan maize stalk borer
'Sugarcane borer (Mrican)
Sugarcane borer (America)
NeotroplCal com borer
SOuthwestern corn borer

Chilo partellus
C. suppresalis
C. zonellus

C. agamerron
SesamJa cretica
S. calamistis
S. inferens
oS. nonagroides
Busseola fusca
Eldana. saccharina
Diatraea saccaraJl~
D. lineolata
D. grandiosella
Elasmopalpus
lignosellus
Spodoptera frugipeTda
S. eXigua
S. exempta

Lesser corn stalk borer
Fall armyworm
Fall armywonn
Africanannywornl

DI.tdbatloo
8abTropical
Temperate tropical

x

x

x

x-

x

x
x
"X-

x

x
x

xx
x

x
x
x

x
x

x

x
x

N. America Euro~;
Mid-East. N. AfrIca
Asia. Pbll1ppjnes
Asia. At'rtca
Asia
Asia
Mid-East. Mrica
Mid-East. N. Africa
Africa
A$
Mid-East, Mrica
Africa
Africa
The Americas
Centro and S. America
S. USA. Mexic9

x

x
x

Tpe Americas

x-

x
x

The Americas
Africa, Asia

x
x

CoDtlDent(s)

-x:

The AmeriCas

.Source: Slightly modified from Mlhm 1985.
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based on the breeder's observations
of the results obtained in initial
selection cycles.
Although information on the
inheritance and mechanisms of
available resistance is not a
prerequisite to establishing a
resistance breeding program, it
certainly can contribute to choosing
the most efficient breeding strategy.
Resistance conditioned by one or a
few genes can be handled fairly
effectively in line developmen( or
backcross programs. Polygenic
(quantitative) control of resistance
necessitates a more gradual
recurrent selection approach. For
polygenic resistance, variation that
is primarily additive facilitates the
breeding process, whereas the
presence of dominance or epistatic
variation complicates it. (Additive
variation is associated with the
average effects of alleles, hence the
phenotype of a family is a good
indicator of its potential genetic
contribution to progeny. Dominance
and epistatic variation, however, are
associated with interactions between
alleles at the same or at different
loci, respectively. In these cases, a
family's phenotype can be
associated with specific allelic
interactions, which will often be lost
in its progeny due to fixation of
alleles through inbreeding or to
creation of new allele combinations
through recombining.)
Information on mechanisms of
resistance is also useful in
predicting the duration and
effectiveness of resistance. Antibiosis
types of resistance place the greatest
evolutionary selection pressure on
the insect pest, and may be
overcome more rapidly than nonpreference or tolerance types of
resistance. Non-preference is less
useful (stable) for monophagous
insect pests on crops where a single
cultivar predominates over large
areas, than for polyphagous insects
or for cases where many different
crop cultivars or crop· mixtures are
grown. Tolerance may pose a risk
for other crops or other farmers if it
allows the buildup of a large insect
population that can then move into
another susceptible cultivar or crop.
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On the other hand, tolerance can
enhance the effects of other types of
insect control measures. The
deployment of resistant germplasm
incorporating several different
mechanisms and a diversity of
resistant cultivars is likely to be
more durable than that based on a
single mechanism or a single
resistant cultivar (Beck and
Schoonhoven 1980).
From the viewpoint of breeding
strategies, knowledge of resistance
mechanisms could explain, for
example, why crosses between two
resistant sources do not exhibit
resistance. If the sources have
different resistance mechanisms that
are not dominant or that are
associated with specific allelic
interactions, the cross may not
exhibit either mechanism. Advanced
generations of such crosses must be
observed to determine whether
recombination has allowed both
mechanisms to be expressed in
some progeny. In many subtle ways,
an understanding of resistance
mechanisms and the genetics that
condition them can facilitate
breeding decisions.

on resistant vs. susceptible
germplasm. Based on such
information, the type of resistance
(antibiosis, non-preference or
tolerance) can be determined, and
informed choices made concerning
further analysis of plant components
that might be involved in resistance.
It should be emphasized that
information obtained of the
inheritance and mechanisms of
resistance does not necessarily
pertain to any material other than
the specific sources of resistance
studied.

When the development of MBR and
MIRT was initiated, limited
information on the inheritance and
mechanisms of resistance to several
of the insect pests of interest was
available. Resistance to ECB had
been most extensively studied.
Resistance to first-generation ECB
(leaf-feeding resistance) from Com
Belt sources was polygenically
controlled, involVing mainly additive
variation (Scott et al. 1964, 1966).
This resistance involved both
antibiosis and non-preference,
mediated primarily by the chemical
DIMBOA (KIun et al. 1967) and
secondarily by silica and lignin
Both inheritance and mechanisms
content in whorl leaf tissue
studies depend on the availability of (RoJanaridpiched et al. 1984).
known resistant and susceptible
Resistance to second-generation ECB
germplasm. For this reason, insect
(leaf sheath and collar feeding
resistance breeding programs do not resistance) in Corn Belt sources was
completely uncorrelated with firststart with inheritance and
mechanisms studies. These are
generation resistance (Russell et al.
1974), polygenically controlled
generally done when appropriate
germplasm has been identified, and
(Onukogu et al. 1978), primarily
the results are then used to refine
additive (Scott et al. 1967; Jennings
et al. 1974), and associated with
the breeding strategy. Genetic
silica content of the leaf sheath and
control of resistance can be
determined using diallel or
collar tissues (RoJanaridpiched et al.
generation means analysis (Griffing
1984). In tropical maize resistant to
1956; Hayman 1958; 1960), or using both generations of ECB, however,
various more complex mating
the mechanisms were different.
DIMBOA was not a factor (Sullivan
designs like the North Carolina
Design lor Design II (Comstock and et al. 1974), and silica and lignin
Robinson 1952; Hallauer and
content appeared to be important in
Miranda 1981).
conditioning antibiosis-type
resistance (Tingey et al. 1975;
Elucidation of resistance
Rojanaridpiched et al. 1984).
mechanisms is more complex. It
Resistance to other insect species of
involves studies of insect damage
and yield loss in trials of resistant
interest has not been as thoroughly
and susceptible germplasm both
investigated as has ECB resistance.
under insect Infestation and
Most identified sources of resistance
insecticide protection, and detailed
to SWCB have been derived from
comparisons of the insect's life cycle Caribbean germplasm. Resistance in

these materials appears to be
polygenically controlled, and
involves primarily additive variation
(Scott and Davis 1978; Hinderliter
1983). Fiber and hemicellulose
content of the whorl tissue was
associated with resistance in this
germplasm, and DIMBOA was not
involved (Hedin et al. 1984). Useful
SWCB resistance of unknown
mechanism(s) has also been found
in CIMMYT's Population 47
(subtropical intermediate maturity
white dent) and in tripsacoid maize
(Mihm 1985). In Population 47 this
resistance is polygenic and the
variation is primarily additive, with
large genotype by environment
interactions evident (Hinderliter
1983).
SCB resistance has been identified
in Caribbean germplasm (Elias
1970) and in CIMMYT's Population
27 (tropical late maturity yellow
flint) (Mihm 1985). The resistance in
Population 27 is polygenic and the
variation is primarily additive, with
large genotype by environment
interactions evident (Hinderliter
1983). Little is known about the
mechanism(s) of SCB resistance.
Some CIMMYT sources of resistance
to SWCB and SCB have shown
resistance to C. partellus as well
(Mihm 1985).
Resistance to FAW has been
identified in Caribbean maize
germplasm (Wiseman et al. 1967),
and moderate levels of resistance
have been developed in Tuxpefto
germplasm (Smith 1982). Tolerance
is the primary type of resistance in
the Tuxpefto materials. and
antibiosis or non-preference
resistance has been found in the
Caribbean germplasm (Smith 1982).
Resistance in both cases appears to
be polygenically controlled and
variation was found to be primarily
additive (Widstrom et al. 1972;
Williams et al. 1978; Smith 1982).
The above information on
inheritance and mechanisms of
resistance was useful to the
CIMMYT entomologist and breeders
in several ways. It identified
germplasm that could be used as

sources of resistance in the breeding
program. It confirmed that
resistance in several cases was
polygenically controlled, and thus
indicated that gradual recurrent
selection would be needed to
accumulate the many genes
involved. It confirmed that, in some
cases at least. the variation for
resistance was primarily additive,
and dominance or epistatic variation
was minimal, suggesting that levels
of resistance present in certain
source materials could largely be
recovered by gradual recurrent
selection. It showed that
mechanisms. where they had been
elucidated. were often of different .
types in different germplasm
sources, and thus implied that
several generations of mixing among
diverse sources would be required to
allow recombination among the
genes controlling these various
mechanisms. Lastly, it suggested
that some resistance sources and
resistance mechanisms were
effective against several different
species and even different genera of
maize insect pests (the Caribbean
germplasm is the most notable
example of this). This prOVided
encouragement both that effective
multiple resistance could be
developed, and that selection using
the species available in Mexico could
be an effective way to increase the
frequency of resistance to other
insect species in the population.
The challenge in breeding for host
plant resistance is often not as
much the identification of sources of
resistance as the incorporation of
those sources into agronomically
acceptable germplasm. Development
of the MBR and MIRT populations
represents attempts to do exactly
that, incorporating diverse sources
of resistance into populations that
have adaptation to temperatesubtropical and to tropical
environments, respectively; that
have acceptable levels of tolerance
to the leaf diseases prevalent in
those environments; and that do not
carry deleterious traits (like poor
stalk quality and low yield potential)
associated with some of the
resistance sources. Techniques
being used in developing both the
MBR and MIRT populations are

similar, but since MIRT was
initiated more recently. there is little
information available to date on its
progress. Hence, the following
discussion will focus on the
development of MBR as an example
of how sources of resistance to
multiple species of insects might be
incorporated into agronomically
acceptable germplasm.

Breeding Methodologies Used
Evidence on the inheritance and
mechanisms of resistance described
above suggested that a population
improvement approach would be
needed for development of the MBR
population. Such an approach would
involve gradual recurrent selection
to allow for accumulation of the
many genes involved in the insect
resistance, and improvement in the
adaptation and agronomic quality of
the germplasm.
To initiate this process, seed of all
reported sources of resistance to
maize stalk borers was requested.
The materials received included
selections for SWCB resistance from
Mississippi State University;
selections for ECB resistance from
Cornell University and the
University of Missouri; plant
introductions with SWCB resistance
from the island of Antigua; and
selections for SWCB resistance from
CIMMYT's Population 47. Although
some of these materials had very
poor adaptation to the environment
in Mexico where the breeding was to
be done, their value as sources of
resistance had been confirmed in
other environments and, therefore.
an extra effort was made to use
these materials despite their poor
adaptation. As mentioned
preViously, this may have increased
the diversity of mechanisms
incorporated into MBR, by taking
advantage of sources that otherwise
might have been eliminated solely
on the basis of their poor
adaptation.
The overall breeding methodology
used is depicted in Figure 1. All
materials were initially screened for
SWCB resistance, in order to verify
their levels of resistance in the case
of SWCB-resistant sources. or in the
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case of sources of resistance to other
insect species. to get an idea of the
extent of resistance to a second
insect species. In general, materials
received as sources of ECB
resistance were not resistant to
SWCB. However. this initial
screening was intended to provide
information rather than a basis for
elimination of materials.
Furthermore, it was not yet known
to what extent ECB resistance might
be correlated with resistance to
some of the other stalk borer species
of interest. Therefore, the ECB
materials were included for their
demonstrated resistance to that
species.
Initial recombinations of the insect
resistant source materials were done
in the absence of any deliberate
selection for insect resistance. This
allowed maximal recombination of
genes or blocks of genes without
early-generation pressure which
might have fixed sub-optimal
combinations of genes. The first two
generations of recombination were
done as full-sib crosses, with an
attempt made to use the poorly
adapted materials at least as males
in combinations with well adapted
materials. Family numbers in these
generations were high and flexible.
since the goal was to maximize
recombination. Approximately 700
full-sib ears were harvested after the
second generation of recombination.
With the subsequent generation.
screening for insect resistance was
initiated. The 700 full-sib families
derived from the initial
recombinations were screened for
both SWCB and SCB resistance, and
families resistant to both species
were again recombined. Both full-sib
and half-sib recombinations were
done at this point. Some half-sib
recombinants were used to allow for
a greater degree of recombination.
Again. fairly large numbers of
families were maintained
(approXimately 600 full-sibs and 250
half-sibs), since the primary aim at
this point was still recombination
rather than concentration of
resistance genes.
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With these three generations. the
initial recombination of source
materials was complete. and in the
summer of 1985 more intensive
screening for insect resistance and
concentration of resistance genes
were initiated. The full- and half-sib
families generated in the last cycle
of recombination were screened for
SWCB, SCB. and FAW resistance.
Although FAW was not one of the
species initially considered in
forming MBR, it is important in
many subtropical areas.
Furthermore various of the SWCBresistant sources incorporated into
MBR also carried FAW resistance.

season

Self-pollinations were made in
families that exhibited at least
moderate levels of resistance to all
three insect species.
Formation of selfed (SI) families at
this point served two purposes.
First. the more inbred a family is.
the more genetically uniform it is.
The more uniform a family is, the
easier it is to evaluate the family's
level of resistance and to distinguish
it from other families with only
slightly different levels of resistance.
Thus the S 1 families allowed more
precise selection for insect resistance
than would have been possible in

Step o( OpUatton

Winter 1984

Screen new materials-SWCB
Full-sib recombine
Full-sib recombine

Summer ,\.984

"

Screen full-slbs-SWCB, SCB

Winter 1985

,

Full- & half-sib recombine
·SD.m~er

1985

I

Screen full- & half-slbs-FAW, SWCB, SCB
Self polllnate In resistant faml1les
"

Winter 1986

Screen SI progeny-FAW, SWCB, SCB

I ~ I
,
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Figure 1. Flow-chart showing operations and breeding methodology
used in developing the Multiple Borer Resistance (MBR) populations,
inbred line extraction, and the formation of experimental varieties
and "non-conventional" bybrids.

Table 2. International testing sites for 200 sull-sib families from the
MBR population.
lasect species

Testing sites

Diatraea gnmd.1oseUa (SWCB)

l1altizapan. MeXico
Mississippi State, MiSs., USA

D. saccharalis (SCB)

Poza Rica, M~1dco

Ostrinia nubilalis (ECB)·

Aurora, N:Y., USA
Newark, Del USA

Chilo· parteliu5

MbJta Point, Kenya

Sesamia calaniistJs

lbadan, Nigeria

EJdana saccharin a

Ibadan, Nigeria

Busseola fusea

Greytown, South Mrica

Spodopteni frugJperda (FAW)

Tifton. Georgia. usA
Mississippi State. Miss.• USA
Poza Rica, Mexico

full- or half-sib families. Second, the
formation of S 1 families initiated the
process of concentration of genes for
resistance. This was to be a gradual
process, involving a type of S 1
recurrent selection, in order to avoid
rapid fixation of sub-optimal gene
combinations.
Approximately 400 SI families were
screened for SWCB, SCB, and FAW
resistance in the winter of 1986. In
families with the highest levels of
resistance to all three species,
several different types of pollinations
were made, to continue the insect
resistance screening and
concentration of resistance genes,
and, additionally, to begin
investigating the heterotic patterns
present in this genetically diverse
material. The selected families were
recombined in a full-sib fashion, to
provide a group of full Vigor
materials to be tested internationally
for their reaction to a broad range of
insect pest speCies. Self-pollinations
were also made. advancing the
selected families to the S2 level in
order to get a more precise
evaluation of their resistance levels
and of their potential under direct
inbreeding. Lastly. selected families
were crossed onto a group of testers
to get a preliminary idea of the
heterotic patterns and of differences
in combining ability within the MBR
population. Results of evaluations
and breeding activities for each of
these groups of materials (full sibs,
S2S, and testcrosses) will be
discussed separately in the following
paragraphs.

International testing
of full-sib families
Two hundred full-sib families were
generated from crosses among the
most resistant SIS, and were sent to
ten different locations for screening
under artificial infestation with eight
different insect pests (Table 2). To
date. results have been received and
compiled from six locations for
resistance ratings involVing five
insect species.
Resistant

Intermediate

Susceptible

(l-3)

(4-6)

(7-9)

Damage rating

Figure 2. European corn borer damage ratings of 200 full-sib
families of MBR at two locations.

Histograms shOWing the numbers of
families classified as resistant,
intermediate, and susceptible are
presented for ECB in Figure 2. for
the Diatraea spp. (SWCB and SCB)
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in Figure 3. for C. partellus in
Figure 4. for B. fusca in Figure 5.
and for FAW in Figure 6. Except for
B. fusca. where a 1 to 5 scale was
used. ratings were done with a 1 to
9 scale where "I" was extremely
resistant and "9" was extremely
susceptible (Mihm 1983a. b). In
most cases. the "resistant" class
included families rated 1 to 3.
"intermediate" included 4 to 6 and
"susceptible" included 7 to 9. For
the Diatraea spp.. which tend to be
more aggressive feeders and for
which the most resistant materials
currently available rate
approximately 4.7 to 5.0 (Williams
and Davis 1984). the "resistant"
class was considered to include
families which rated 1.0 to 4.9.
"intermediate" included 5.0 to 6.9.
and "susceptible" included 7.0 to
9.0. For B. fusca (Figure 5). which
Barrow (these Proceedings)
evaluated. we have assigned
resistant as entries rating 1.0 to 2.5.
intermediate rating 2.6 to 3.5. and
susceptible rating 3.6 to 5.0. In this
trial. the resistant check entries
rated 2.5 and 2.8. and susceptible
check entries 2.7.4.2. and 3.9.
Barrow (these Proceedings) selects
ears from families rating 3.0 or less
for use as resistance sources. These
groupings seem to reflect fairly
accurately the agronomically useful
levels of resistance for the various
insect pest species.
All 200 MBR families tested rated
either resistant or intermediate to
ECB; none was susceptible (Figure
2). QUite a few families (44% in
Delaware and 27% in New York)
rated resistant. and thus were
comparable to the best materials
currently available for ECB
resistance and showed no significant
levels of insect damage.
For the Diatraea spp. (Figure 3).
there were very few (1 % or less)
families which rated susceptible. the
majority rated intermediate. and
11 % rated resistant to SWCB and
16% to SCB. Families classified as
"resistant" for these species are
clearly as good as the best available
resistant materials. and useful levels
of resistance are also found among
families classified as "intermediate."
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Figure 3. Damage ratings of 200 full-sib families of MBR for SWCB
and SCB.
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Figure 4. Damage ratings of 200 full-sib families of MBR for Cbllo
partellus.

120

There were no families that rated
susceptible to Chilo partellus, and as
with ECB, qUite a few (39%) rated
resistant. For the other African
borer, B. fusca, 23% of the families
rated resistant, 52% were
intermediate, and 25% were
susceptible. As few sources of
resistance to this borer are known,
these results are encouraging.
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Figure 5. Damage ratings of 200 full-sib families of MBR for Busseola
fusca. African maize stem borer.

Ratings of FAW damage varied
somewhat across sites (Figure 6). In
all three sites, however, the majority
of the families rated either
intennediate or resistant, with the
resistant category comprising 18 to
52% of the families tested. Given
that insect damage rating scales are
necessarily somewhat subjective, it
is quite possible that the absolute
values assigned to a particular level
of damage might differ among
researchers, for FAW as well as for
the other insect species.
Nonetheless, the ratings were all
done by researchers experienced in
the field of host plant resistance,
and materials that were classified
"resistant" by these individuals at
the very least represent useful levels
of resistance relative to most of the
gennplasm in their respective
programs.
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Thus although the initial mixture of
materials included only sources of
ECB, SCB, SWCB, and FAW
resistance, and although selection
prior to the international tests
involved only these species, it
appears that high levels of
resistance to C. partellus and B.
fusca are present in MER.

Intennediate

Susceptible

(4-6)

(7·9)

Damage rating

The extent of resistance to multiple
species of insects in the MBR
families tested internationally is
presented in Figure 7. Using a very
strict definition of resistance, that is,
considering only those cases where
the family was classified "resistant"
and thus was at least as good as the
best resistant material available
(upper half of Figure 7),
approximately 39% of the families
carried resistance for 1 species, 24 %
carried resistance for 2 species, 9%
for 3 species, 2.5% for 4 species,

Figure 6. Fall armyworm damage ratings of 200 full-sib famlies of
MBR at three locations.
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and 0.5% to 5 species. None was
resistant to all 6 species. Given the
strictness of this criterion, these are
fairly encouraging frequencies of
multiple resistance. Looking at
families classified as intermediate or
better, since the "intermediate"
class also includes useful levels of
resistance. the results are even more
encouraging (lower half of Figure 7).
Taking into account cases where no
rating was made on a particular
family for resistance to a particular
insect. all but 22 of the 200 families
tested were intermediate or better in
resistance to all of the insect species
for which they were evaluated. This
suggests that there is a generally
high level of multiple resistance in
the MBR population.
At each location where international
testing of the MBR full-sib families
was conducted. cooperators made
self-pollinations in the most resistant
families. Most of this seed remained
with the cooperators for use in their
resistance programs; some seed of
these S 1 families was returned to
Mexico, where it is being used to
generate the next cycle of selection
of the MBR population. For each
insect species, selfed seed from the
mfo'st resistant families is also being
used to generate an experimental
variety that should possess at least
species-specific insect resistance.

Evaluation of 82 families
As discussed previously, S 1 families
from MBR that had reasonable levels
of resistance to SWCB. SCB. and
FAW in evaluations in the winter of
1986 were advanced to the S2 level.
In summer 1986, these S2 families
were evaluated in Mexico for
resistance to SECB, SCB. FAW, and
subtropical leaf diseases (Puccinia
polysora and Helminthosporlum
turcicum) , and in Missouri. USA,
and Ottawa. Canada, for resistance
to ECB. Summer season conditions
at the station in Mexico where
SWCB evaluations can be done are
often too harsh to get reasonable
plant development from S3 lines
that are not highly tolerant to
inbreeding stress. Therefore. SWCB
evaluation of these materials was
postponed until the following winter
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cycle. A number of S2 families that
showed reasonable levels of
resistance to SWCB, SCB. and FAW
and tolerance to the subtropical leaf
diseases were identified, and
advanced to the S2 level.
Preliminary information from the
ECB evaluations indicated that most
of the S2 families showed good
levels of resistance to firstgeneration (leaf feeding) damage,
and a small proportion of them also
showed good second-generation
(stalk-boring) resistance. The S3 to
S5 families generated are being
evaluated for SWCB, SCB, and FAW

resistance to determine the potential
of this germplasm for inbred line
development.

Evaluation of 81 testcrosses
Testcrosses made in winter 1986
between the most resistant S 1
families and a set of three different
tester types were evaluated in a
replicated yield trial in summer
1986 in Mexico. This trial was not
infested with insects, as the
objectives were simply to get an idea
of the heterotic patterns present in
the MBR population and to separate
the S 1 lines tested into combining
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a Nine of these families were rated for only 5 of the 6 insect speCies.
b Thirteen of these families were rated for only 5 of the 6 insect species.

Figure 7. Number of families vs. total number of insect species for
which they carried resistance for six maize insect pest species.

ability groups. Yields in the trial
ranged from 3 to 10 t/ha, with an
overall mean of 6 tlha, indicating
that there are certainly materials
with good yield potential and
combining ability withirl MBR. For
any given SI line, crosses with
different tester types often differed
by 2 to 3 tfha in yield. suggesting
that there are fairly clear-cut
differences in combining ability
patterns for the S 1 lines tested.
At present, S2 progeny of these S 1
lines are being recombined in three
groups. according to their
combining ability patterns (I.e.,
progeny of lines that combined well
with Mo 17-type testers in one group.
etc.), to form insect-resistant gene
pools. Within these pools, intense
selection to maintain the levels of
stalk borer resistance and to
increase the level of subtropical leaf
disease resistance will be carried
out, and they will ultimately become
sources for inbred and hybrid or
experimental variety development.

Complementary Studies
Two studies have been done
concurrently with the development
of MBR in order to investigate
questions relevant to the
methodology used in its
development. One of these studies
dealt with the minimum number of
plants that must be rated to
estimate, with an acceptable degree
of error, the mean for leaf feeding
damage in various types of
materials.

The other study involved
observations of larval development
on several resistant and susceptible
materials that suggested the
presence of different resistance
mechanisms in these materials.

Minimum sample size
According to Snedecor and Cochran
(1980), the sample size needed to
estimate the mean of a normally
distributed population to within a
given acceptable level of error with a
given probability can be calculated if
a reasonable estimate of the
population standard deviation is
known. Leaf feeding damage ratings
made in several different
populations infested with SWCB,
SCB, or ECB, were utilized to
calculate minimum sample sizes
needed to accurately estimate the
leaf feeding damage ratings for each
of these insects. All of the ratings
made within a given population
infested with a given insect were
pooled (although these included
numerous ratings per family on
many different families). and the
assumption made that the mean and
standard deviation of these ratings
were equivalent to the real
population mean and standard
deviation. Based on these values,
minimum sample sizes needed to
estimate leaf feeding damage to
within 0.5 and 0.25 units (the
"acceptable error") on a 1 to 9
damage rating scale with 95 %
probability were calculated for each
of the three insect species.

The results of these calculations
based on population data are
presented in Table 3, and results for
inbred lines and single crosses
(evaluated only for SWCB) are
presented in Table 4. Data on
population bulks indicate that the
minimum number of plants that
must be rated in order to estimate
(with 95% probability) the true
mean leaf feeding rating with an
acceptable error of :!: 0.5 varies for
the different borer species. For
SWCB, which is probably the most
aggreSSive feeder of the three, a
minimum of between 23 and 27
plants needs to be rated. For SCB,
ratings need only be done for 18 to
20 plants. ECB is the least
aggreSSive leaf feeder of the three.
and for this species ratings of
between 14 and 19 plants would
probably provide the desired level of
accuracy. These figures should be
viewed as rough gUidelines;
however, they suggest that the
number of ratings per family that
had been used in selecting MBR
(usually 20 to 24 plants rated) was
adequate to obtain fairly accurate
estimates of family performance.
Since the preceding data were
calculated on the basis of population
bulks, using the mean and standard
deviation of the entire population to
calculate minimum sample sizes,
one could assume that sample sizes
needed to accurately estimate the
leaf feeding damage of any type of
family would decrease as the
homogeneity of the family increased.

Table 3. Minimum sample sizes needed for estimating mean leaf-feeding damage rating (1 to 9 rating
scale) with 95% probability in selected population bulks
~inim.um sample

size needed for
euor of
+ 0.21$ rating
scale
units

_=-c=-=an'7;'ac=ce~ptable

0.50 ra~ing
scale
units

Genetic
material

Year

Location

SWCB

Population 47
Population 47

1985
1986

Tlaltizapan
TlaltiZapan

SeB

Population 23
MBR

1985
1986

Poza Rica
Poza Rica

18
20

ECB

MBR
MBR

1986
1986

Delaware
New.York

13
19

ln8eet

species

50

13
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For instance. fewer ratings would be
needed for a full-sib family than for
a half-sib family, and fewer ratings
still for an SI family. and so forth.
Data on inbred lines and single
crosses (Table 4) confirm this. even
though the sample sizes used to
calculate the "true" mean and
standard deviation were much
smaller.
For SWCB ratings. where data from
the population bulk indicated that
23 to 27 plants should be rated to
estimate leaf feeding damage within
an acceptable level of error, data on
inbred lines indicate that a sample

of 11 to 20 plants per family would
be sufficient. A sample of
approximately three times larger
than that used for the inbred lines
was used for three single-cross
hybrids. and the calculations
indicated that 9 to 10 plants per
hybrid would give an acceptably
accurate mean rating. Although
there is some variation among these
sample size estimates. they serve as
useful gUidelines for infestation and
rating. allowing the number of
plants infested and rated to be
minimized, and thus the efficiency
of this part of the selection process
improved without sacrificing
accuracy of the ratings.

Larval development studies
As part of the screening of
Mississippi State University's
International Lepidoptera Resistance
Trial done with SWCB at a CIMMYT
station in Mexico. data were
collected on number of larvae per
plant and larval weight at 17 days
after infestation on various resistant
and susceptible single-cross hybrids.
These data revealed some
interesting trends in hybrids
involVing certain of the resistant
lines developed at Mississippi State
University. which suggest that
resistance mechanisms among these
lines may differ.

Table 4. Minimum sample size needed for estimating mean SWCB leaf-feeding rating (1 to 9 scale) with
95 % probability in selected inbred lines and single cross hybrids
Min~umsample·size

needed fo.r
an acceptable error of
+-.-c. .-=5C:=O:-:-·r-=a:::::::ti'="n=;:g=-;:·=
+ 0.25 ratlng O
,
scale scale..
.
units
units .
=-·

FaDilly
type
S3line

'Pop. 47 S3 X:. Mp496
Pop. 4.7 83'X Mp765
Pop..41 53 x"78:518

Table 5. Leaf feeding ratings, larval numbers, and larval weight at 17 days after SWCB infestation for
selected hybrids from the Mississippi State University International Lepidoptera Resistance Trial,
Tlaltizapan Mexico, 1985
. Hybrid
SC229 x Tx60 1
AB24E x Va35
AB24E x Mp496
Mp496 ~ Mp701
Mp496 x Mp706
Mp701 x~Mp702.
Mp704 x Mp706

ReBlstance
classiflca,tiona
SxS
SxS
S-xI
Ix R
Ix R
RxR
RxR

Mean leaf-feeding rating, 1-9 Scale

-

Std. error
a
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R =resistant (1-4 rating). I =intermediate (5-6 ratlilg). and
S = susceptible (7 -9 rating).

Mean no. of
larvae per plant

Mean larval
weight, mg

7.7
7.4
7.3
5.7

7.1
6.3
7.1
3.1

30.3
21.7
18.6

5.8

3.5

9.1

5.6
5.5

1.9
2.5

9.9

0.1

0.4

1.4

8.9
7.0

-.

Leaf feeding ratings. larval number
per plant, and larval weight data for
the relevant groups of hybrids are
presented in Table 5. The first two
hybrids. SC229 x Tx601 and AB24E
x Va35. involve only susceptible
lines and the data for these hybrids
can be considered as the baseline
information for a susceptible
material. The comparison of interest
among inbreds involves Mp496 vs
the "Mp700 series" of inbreds
(including Mp701. Mp702. Mp704.
and Mp706 in this case). The third
hybrid in Table 5. AB24E x Mp496.
although it involves one resistant
inbred. does not differ markedly in
leaf feeding rating from the
susceptible hybrids. Nonetheless, it
appears that mean weight per larva
for this cross is lower than that for
the susceptible hybrids. Thus it
seems that resistance to SWCB in
Mp496 might be due to an effect on
larval development. resulting in
lower weight per larva on this
material.
The four intermediately resistant
hybrids with the lowest leaf feeding
damage ratings (lower half of Table
5) involve "Mp700 series" inbreds
as both parents. and clearly show
reduced larval establishment
(number of larvae per plant) and
lower larval weight (slower
development) compared to the
susceptible hybrids. The two
hybrids that involve Mp496 crossed
to an "Mp700 series" inbred may be
slightly less resistant in terms of leaf
feeding damage ratings and are
apparently not different in their
effect on larval development, but
appear to have slightly higher levels
of larval establishment than the
hybrids involving only "Mp700
series" inbreds. Thus it appears that
replacing Mp496 with a second
"Mp700 series" inbred in hybrid
combinations may have resulted in
a reduction in larval establishment,
suggesting that SWCB resistance in
the "Mp700 series" inbreds may be
due to an effect on larval
establishment as well as larval
development.

Although these data are tentative.
they do suggest that different
mechanisms may be involved in
SWCB resistance. even among a
group of materials derived primarily
from Antigua germplasm. More
precise studies of these and other
inbreds are being planned, and
should divulge useful information
for planning future recombinations
among MBR materials.
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A Maize Breeding Program for
Development of Hybrids with Resistance to Multiple
Species of Leaf-Feeding and Stalk-Boring Lepidoptera
J.L. Overman. Dekalb-Pfizer Genetics, Inc., Union City. Tennessee

Abstract
Resistance to the European corn borer (ECB), fall annyworm (FA W), and southwestern corn borer (SWCB) occurs in
the whorl stage of the maize lines Mp705. Mp706, and Mp707. A breeding program is described for introgressing
this multiple resistance into susceptible U.S. elite lines. The breeding cycle consists of selecting Mp x elite
germplasm for FA W resistance in the So and S2 generations in the winter nursery in Florida. SWCB resistance in
the S 1 generation and ECB resistance in the S3 generation of inbred development at the summer nursery at Union
City. Tennessee. All So and S2 selections for FA W resistance also showed enhanced resistance to the corn borers.
Some degree of cross-resistance or closely linked genes for resistance to the three insect species is suspected.
Inbreds developed in this program have been crossed onto FA W- and SWCB-susceptible U.S. Corn Belt lines. These
hybrids were evaluated in infested and noninfested yield trials. The multiple-resistant hybrids showed a yield
advantage over commercial hybrids in all infested yield trials. Many of these multiple-resistance hybrids were also
fully competitive with the best commercial hybrids in the regular yield trials.

Leaf-feeding and stalk-boring
Lepidoptera are important economic
pests of the major maize. Zea mays
L.. grOWing regions of the world
(Ortega et al. 1980). Important
genera of maize pests include
Ostrinia spp. in North America.
Europe. and Asia; Chilo spp. in Asia,
Africa. and the Philippines; Sesamia
spp. in Africa, Asia, and the
Mideast; and Diatraea spp. and
Spodoptera spp. in North. South.
and Central America (Mihm 1985;
Andrews 1980). Of primary
importance to U.S. breeding
programs are the European corn
borer (ECB), Ostrinia nubilalis
Hubner; southwestern corn borer
(SWCB), Diatraea grandiosella Dyar.
and the fall armyworm (FAW).
Spodoptera frugiperda (J.E. Smith).
The development of inbred lines.
hybrids. and varieties resistant to
temperate and/or tropical pests is an
Important objective of several public
and private breeding programs
(Guthrie 1974; DaviS 1980a; Mihm
1985; Omolo and Seshu Reddy
1985; Overman 1986). However, the
diversity of pest species and the lack
of germplasm with multiple
resistance has slowed the
development and deployment of
multiple-resistant hybrids and
varieties.
Multiple resistance is defined as the
state of germplasm containing
resistance to two or more species
and/or germplasm containing
multiple factors of resistance to the
same species. Breeding maize for
multiple resistance requires an
understanding of the inheritance of

these factors as well as the
interaction of the different resistant
factors.

Considerations in Breeding
for Multiple Resistance
Not all resistance factors are
necessarily agronomically useful. It
is the responsibility of the plant
breeding team (entomologist and
breeders) to have a thorough
understanding of the physiology,
morphology, and genetics of the
maize plant and the biology of the
pest species. This knowledge will
enable them to design a program for
selecting those resistance properties
that are considered most useful.
In a random-mating maize
population. it is expected that plants
will vary in their response to Insect
attack. Plants may also change in
their expression of resistance as
they mature. This variance is
composed of genetic and
environmental components. In
developing resistant varieties. we are
interested in identifying the
inherited factors and the optimum
stage of plant growth for selecting
resistant segregates.
Genetic advance for resistance
through selection can be estimated
by the equation
Gs

= (k)(uA)(H)

(Allard 1960:92). This refers to
selection for a single trait when G s
represents gain from selection; k the
selection intensity in standard units;
uA the phenotypic standard
deviation of the population; and H
the heritability. Heritability in the

narrow sense is the ratio of additive
genetic variance to the total
variance. Genetic progress for
resistance is complicated by the
diversity of insect species and/or
their developmental stages that may
interact with the host. Each
resistant source may be genetically
independent, haVing its own k, uA
and H values.
The mechanisms and inheritance of
resistance will determine the
appropriate breeding methodology.
Resistance to a pest species may
occur In any or all of three forms:
1) nonpreference: the plant
characters and insect responses
that reduce the use of a
particular host plant for
oviposition. food. or shelter;
2) antibiosis: adverse effects of
plant factors on the insect's life
history when the Insect uses the
resistant host plant for food; and
3) tolerance: the ability of the host
plant to withstand a normally
economic level of pest
infestation with less than
average level of damage.
Resistance to the ECB is a classical
example of all three mechanisms
playing a role in the plant's
resistance. Nonpreference resistance
In the adult stage for oviposition has
been identified in various inbreds
and the expresSion of this resistance
studied in hybrids (Everly et al.
1979). Antibiosis to the larval stage
in whorl stage maize has been
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identified in the U.S. Com Belt and
other temperate maize germplasm
(Guthrie 1974). Alternative sources
of antibiosis to whorl-stage feeding
(first-generation resistance) have also
been found in tropical germplasm
(Sullivan 1974; Overman 1970).
Sheath-collar resistance of maize at
tassel stage (second-generation
resistance) has been identified and
involves antibiosis from a separate
and independently inherited
mechanism of resistance (Guthrie
1974). Significant advances have
also been made in tolerance to
second-generation infestation by
improving stalk and shank strength
to reduce stalk breakage and ear
droppage. Thus. for a pest species
there are usually several factors
contributing to total plant
resistance. and each factor may be
genetically independent.
The compatibility of these
mechanisms for resistance will
determine the breeding approach to
be used to develop multiple-resistant
varieties and hybrids. For example.
as the level of antibiosis for firstgeneration ECB increases. the ability
to select for tolerance to the same
species decreases. Incorporating
multiple sources of antibiosis to the
same stage of a pest species can
present a similar problem if the
additive effects of the two sources
are phenotypically similar to the
individual source effects. There are
also problems associated with
selecting for resistance to two or
more species in the same plant
nursery. For example. the
similarities in the feeding damage of
first-instar larvae of ECB and SWCB
may result in resistance to one
species being masked by damage
caused by the other species.
Problems can occur in correctly
classifying levels of resistance in
germplasm. Errors can be classified
as type 1 and type 2. Type 1 errors
are defined as classifying germplasm
as resistant when it is susceptible.
This type error is often observed
when insect feeding activity is too
low to discriminate between
susceptible and resistant checks.
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Type 2 errors occur when resistant
germplasm is classified as
susceptible; these errors are believed
to be less common. This type of
error is more likely to occur when
germplasm is evaluated outside its
area of adaptation. Type 2 errors
have been found in evaluating ECB
resistant maize lines in greenhouse
trials. Type 1 errors are the more
serious as they may result in
inadvertently deploying susceptible
hybrids and varieties or in using
susceptible germplasm as a resistant
source in breeding programs.

correlated. or noncorrelated. Lack of
correlation occurs when the
resistance mechanisms are
independent; selection for resistance
to one species has no effect on the
host's relation to the other species.
Positively correlated resistance
(cross-resistance) is seen when
selection for resistance to one pest
species renders the plant more
resistant to the other pest species.
Negative correlation occurs when
selection for resistance to one
species renders the plant more
susceptible to the other pest species.

Russell (1975) emphasized the
importance of the genetics of
resistance in the design of breeding
procedures. Simply inherited or
monogenic traits with high
heritability can be transferred by
simple backcross procedures, while
the more complexly inherited or
multigenic traits are more
successfully transferred in some
type of recurrent selection. In
breeding for multiple resistance we
may be working with both types of
inheritance.

The appropriate sequence for
selection of multiple resistance is
determined in part by the plant
population's level of resistance to
each pest species and the degree of
cross-resistance. The example in
Table 1 refers to selection in a
1.000-plant population with levels of
resistance of 80, 40. and 20% for
species A. B, and C, respectively.
The S 1 or first segregating
population is mass-selected and the
selected ears are planted ear-to-row
in subsequent generations of
inbreeding. If we assume all other
factors are equal (e.g., heritability).
the most efficient sequence of
selection is C B A. This sequence
minimizes the total nursery size
required to isolate the multipleresistant segregates in both the
positively correlated and
noncorrelated examples. Correlation
is shown to increase the number of
multiple-resistant segregates and
enhance the rate at which they are
selected.

The number of independent
characters being selected influences
the rate of genetic gain. Selection
intensity (v) for any single factor is
calculated using the formula
v = n..Jx when (n) equals the number
of characters being selected and (x)
equals the percent of the population
left after selection (Allard 1960).
Assuming equal selection for two
factors (e.g.. first- and secondgeneration resistance) with 5% of
the population being saved. the
selection intensity for each trait is
only equivalent to saving 22% of the
population. Thus, the intensity of
selection for any single factor is
reduced as the number of
independent resistant factors
increases.
A more complex situation occurs
when a maize population is selected
for resistance to two or more pest
species. In this case we may
consider several possible
relationships between the resistance
factors and the pest species.
Resistance to the species may be
positively correlated, negatively

Several research groups have
released or developed multipleresistant germplasm. Russell and
Guthrie (1982) released a maize
synthetic, BS9(CB)C4, with
resistance to first- and secondgeneration ECB. Multiple resistance
was derived using recurrent
selection for resistance to both
generations. The ECB multipleresistant line B86 was developed by
selfing and selecting in the single
cross of inbred B52 (secondgeneration resistance) x Oh43 (firstgeneration resistance) (Russell and
Guthrie 1979). These programs

involved introgressing leaf-feeding
and sheath-collar resistance factors
into the same lines or populations.
Investigations for cross-resistance in
the past have mostly given negative
results. Painter (1951) stressed that
resistance is not developed to insect
species as a group, such as borers,
but rather to individual species. The
FAWand SWCB susceptibility of
ECB-resistant lines from the Corn
Belt seemed to support this
philosophy; extensive evaluations of
U.S. elite lines. open-pollinated
varieties. and ECB-resistant lines

and composites yielded no sources
of resistance to FAW or SWCB.
Recent studies. however, suggest
that multiple resistance and possibly
cross-resistance does occur to leaffeeding Lepidoptera in some sources
of germplasm.
Wiseman et al. (1966) found FAW
resistance in Antigua 2D germplasm
from the Caribbean area. The
Mississippi State research team has
also had success in selecting
Caribbean-area germplasm for
resistance to the SWCB. Selection in
this material for SWCB resistance

Table 1. Effects of the sequence of selection in different segregating
generations and the correlation of resistance on the selection of a
population for multiple-resistance (MR) to three pest species (A, B,
and C) with resistant levels (RL) of 80,40, and 20%, respectively
Sequence
of
Seg.
selection gen
A
B

C
Total plants

A
C
B

SI
S2
S3
SI
S2
S3

A
C

SI
S2
S3

Total Rlants

B
C

,,11K

1,000
800
320
2.120

80
40
20

1,000
800
160

80
20
40

SI

S2

1.000
400

320
1.720
1,000
400

8

40
80
20
40
20
80

80
50
50

8
40
100

1.000
800

80

25

25

100

64

1.800

16
20
100
64

1,000

40

400

100
50

1.400
1.000

80
1,480

C

1,000
200

20
80

32

160
1,360

40

100
54

1.000
200
60
1,280

20

S)
S2
S3

'fotal plant!

C
B

A
Total plants

Sl

S2

S3

40

80

400
1.000
400

25
50
100
200

200

1.800

16
80
100
64

A
S3
Total plants
A
B

---Correlated--Plantsl
%
rows
RL
%MR
1,000
8'00
400
2,200

20
100

64

1,960

Total plants
B

--Nonc:orrelated-Plantsl
%
rows
.RL

40

o

50
50
100
200
50
100
200

20

100

40

32
80
100
64

1.000

1.000
1.000

200
20

JOO
200

AnalySis based on fonowing assumption: au plants resistant to C are resistant' tQ
B and A; 50% of plants resistant to -a are resistant to C and 100% reststant to
A; 50% ofpJants resJstant to A are resis1ant to B and 25$ are resistant to C and
80% of the total popUlation Is reSistant to A.

has led to the development of
resistant germplasm MpSWCB-4,
Mp496. Mp701, Mp702. Mp703.
Mp704, Mp705. Mp706. and Mp707
(Scott and Davis 1981; Scott et al.
1982; Williams and DaviS 1980.
1982, 1984). This germplasm was
subsequently found to have leaffeeding resistance to the FAW. ECB.
Asian corn borer (0. furnacalis
Guenee). African maize stem borer
(Chilo partellus Swinhoe). and the
sugarcane borer (Diatraea
saccharalis F.) (F. Davis. personal
communication).
This multiple resistance occurs In
non-elite germplasm of poor
agronomic type that is too late for
direct use in most of the USA. The
ultimate value of this material
depends on our ability to Introgress
the resistance into commercially
usable hybrids and varieties. The
Dekalb-Pfizer Genetics entomology
program at Union city. Tennessee,
has been successful in Introgresslng
SWCB resistance Into elite
germplasm. This breeding program
consisted of crossing the Mississippi
sources of resistance onto DekalbPfizer elite lines and selecting for
SWCB leaf-feeding resistance and/or
tolerance in the SI. S2. and S3
summer SWCB nurseries at Union
City. These resistant lines were
subsequently crossed onto
susceptible elite line testers and the
hybrids evaluated for yield. The
higher yielding entries were then
compared with the major
commercial hybrids in SWCBInfested yield trials (Table 2).
Several hybrids from the resistance
program were competitive with the
best commercial hybrids in regular
yield trials and were clearly superior
in infested yield trials. Many lines
from the SWCB program had good
levels of resistance to ECB and
FAW; however. there were also a
number of lines with excellent
SWCB tolerance but poor ECB and
FAW leaf-feeding resistance.
In 1984 we revised our breeding
program to try to Improve the
probability of selecting lines with
resistance to ECB. SWCB. and FAW
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and to obtain an additional
generation per year by using the
winter nursery to select for FAW
resistance. The remainder of this
paper describes the methodology
that is currently being used to
incorporate Mp sources of whorlstage resistance to ECB. 5WCB. and
FAW into elite U.5. Corn Belt
hybrids.

nonreplicated 3 m Single-row plots.
These plots were planted 30 kernels
per row and thinned to 15 plants.
The first segregating (51) families
were planted 50 kernels per 6 m
row and thinned to 20. The 51
entries were planted in 5- to 20-row
blocks. Resistant and susceptible
entries were replicated throughout
the nurseries to give an estimate of
variance.

Insect rearing
Efficient breeding programs for
resistance depend on an adequate
supply of the proper stage of the
insect. This usually involves using
insects from a laboratory reared
r.olony. All insects used in this
program were reared at Union City.
Colonies of 5WCB and FAW were
initiated each spring from eggs
supplied by Frank Davis. Mississippi

Methods Used for Breeding
for Multiple Insect Resistance
Agronomic practices
Moderate to high fertility levels were
maintained at the Union City
summer ECB and 5WCB nurseries
and in the winter FAW nursery at
Homestead. Florida.

Table 2. Comparison of yield in three maturity classes for the ten
highest yielding commercial and SWCB resistant hybrids in SWCB
infested and noninfested yield trials
%

Hybrids
The winter nursery was irrigated ca.
12 times during the growing season.
Insecticides were applied 2 times per
week except in the entomology
plots. where application was
withheld from 1 week prior to insect
infestation to 10 days after
infestation. No pesticides or
irrigation was reqUired for the
summer 5WCB or ECB nurseries.
The entries in the initial cross (50)
and in the second (52). third (53).
and fourth (54) segregating
generations were planted in

Moisture

--Yield (tlha)-Not
Infested
ipfe8ted
SWCB

%

loss

5hort season commercial
SWCB

18.6
18.5

8.35
8,80
NS

5.45
7.€?0

35
14

Medlwn season
commercial
SWCB

20.9
19:2

8.95
9.05
NS

5.056.40·

44
29

Full season commercial
SWCB

22.7
19.7

8.80
8.85
NS

4.10
5.90

53
33

•

••

•

• Differences slgmflcant at .05 level of probability.
•• Differences slgni1lcant at .01 level of probability.
Levels oC-significance detennined by'WUcoxon's Rank Test.

Table 3. A selection program for developing maize lines with multiple-insect resistance to European corn
borer (ECB). Southwestern corn borer (SWCB) and fall armyworm (FAW)
·Year 1
Summer nursery - ~valuate germplasm for ECB. SWCB and FAW resistance. Make resistant x resistant and
resistant x elite line crosses.
Winter nursery - iest the crosses against FAWand self the more resistant entrles.
year 2
Summer nursery· Select between and within the Sl populations for SWCB resistance and self the most resistant
plants with good plant type. Evaluate remnant seed of the cro,SSes against SWCB and ECR
Winter nursery - Select between and within the S2 lines for FAW resistance.
Year 3
Summer nursery - Select between and within the S3 lines for ECB resistance and self the most resistant S3
entrtes for SWCB -resistance and intermate them and croSs onto e11te lines to lhitiate second
cycle of selection.
Winter nursery - Cross selected S4 lines onto elite line testers to make hybrids for yield ttfals.
Evaluate second cycle crosses.in the FAW nursery and self the more resistant entries.
Year 4
-?umm~r nursery -
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Evaluate experimental hybrids for yield. Select the new 51 for SWOB resistance.

State University. The colony of ECB
was initiated each fall from fieldcollected larvae at Union City.
Rearing techniques for FAWand the
SWCB were those described
previously by Davis (1976. 1980b.
1982). Davis et al. (1978) and Davis
et al. (1985). We followed the
procedures of Guthrie (1974) and
Guthrie et al. (1965) for rearing the
ECB.
Field techniques
Maize plants were infested during
the midwhorl stage of plant
development with first-instar ECB.
FAW. or SWCB. Plants were usually
infested ca. 40 days after planting or
when the extended leaf height was
ca. 30 to 60 em. First-instar larvae
were mixed with 20-40 mesh
corncob grits and applied into the
whorl of each plant with a
"bazooka." a hand-operated.
calibrated dispenser developed at
CIMMYT (Wiseman et al. 1980).
Infestation rates were either 20
FAW, 25 ECB, or 15 SWCB firstinstar larvae per application. Two
applications were made ca. 3 days
apart.

FAW resistance. The FAW nursery
in Florida was routinely treated with
insecticide until a week prior to
infestation to reduce the effects of
any natural FAW infestation.
Insecticide treatments were
continued after evaluations for FAW
resistance to reduce the movement
of larvae from susceptible plants
onto resistant plants and to reduce
the incidence of virus. All ratings
were made prior to pollination.
which allowed us to discard
susceptible segregates and
populations prior to pollination.
Susceptible and resistant checks
were planted alternately every 50
rows in each nursery. These checks
proVided a monitor for type 1 and 2
errors.

The Dekalb-Pfizer
Breeding Program
Table 3 summarizes the selection
scheme of our maize breeding
program to develop multiple
resistance to SWCB, ECB. and FAW.
Year I-Summer Nursery: Resistance
in Mp705, Mp706. and Mp707 was
compared with 163 proprietary and
public elite temperate and tropical
lines in 1985 and again in 1986
with 279 elite lines. The Mp lines
were crossed onto a series of elite
Corn Belt lines and SWCB-resistant
lines from the Dekalb-Pfizer Genetics
entomology program.

The 9-class leaf-feeding rating
system of Guthrie et al. (1960) was
used for evaluating leaf damage. A
strong correlation exists between the
amount of leaf damage and the
percent larvae surviving; therefore
this rating system is a reliable
measure of antibiosis or
nonpreference for larval feeding in
Year I-Winter Nursery: The SOs of
inbreds and hybrids. Leaf-feeding
the Mp crosses were tested in
ratings for FAW were recorded 7 to
Florida for resistance to the FAW.
10 days after infestation and the
All SOs that exhibited acceptable
ratings for the corn borers were
resistance and agronomic qualities
taken ca. 2 weeks after infestation.
were self-pollinated and the seed
In the SWCB nursery. stunted
. returned to Union City.
plants from borer feeding were
discarded; normal plant growth was
Year 2-Summer Nursery: The SIS
an additional indication of antibiosis
(selfs from Florida) were selected for
and/or tolerance.
SWCB resistance at Union City.
Individual plants were selected prior
No insecticides were used in the
to pollination for tolerance. leafECB or SWCB nurseries. Although
feeding resistance. earliness. and
some interplant movement may
improved agronomic characteristics.
occur, we did not feel that this was
Severe stunting and delayed
a confounding factor in rating plants flowering were typical symptoms of
for resistance to either corn borer.
susceptible plants. Further selt;ction
Interplant movement of larvae was a was made at harvest for desired
confounding factor in evaluating
plant and ear characters.

The remnant seed of the So Mp
crosses that were selected from
Florida was retested for ECB and
SWCB resistance. This proVided a
confirmation of the presence of
multiple resistance in the selected
Sos.
Year 2-Winter Nursery: Selections
from the S 1 nursery were grown
ear-to-row in the FAW winter
nursery in Florida. Leaf-feeding
resistance and standability were the
primary criteria for selection prior to
pollination. Selections were made
both between and within the S2
rows and the better plants were
selfed. Additional selection was
practiced for ear and plant type at
harvest.
Year 3-Summer Nursery: Selections
from the winter S2 nursery were
planted ear-to-row in the S3 ECB
nursery. Selections were made
between and within rows for leaffeeding resistance and data taken on
flowering date, ear height, plant
height, and disease resistance. The
selfed selections from this S3
generation were reselected at
harvest for general agronomic and
ear characteristics.
The 150 to 250 most resistant
selections from the winter nursery
were planted in a separate SWCB
nursery. The top 25 SWCB-resistant
lines with acceptable agronomic
characteristics were selected prior to
pollination to be intermated and
crossed onto elite lines. These Sos
begin the next cycle of selection for
inbred improvement.
The remnant seed of the Sos from
the previous summer were evaluated
as per Year 2.
Year 3-Winter nursery: Selections
from the S3 ECB nursery were
crossed onto elite line testers to
make hybrids for yield trials. The
second cycle Sos were selected in
the FAW nursery for resi~tance.
stalk quality, and other agronomic
characteristics.
Year 4-Summer Nursery:
Experimental hybrids were tested in
7 x 7 lattice design yield trials at 4
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locations with two replications per
location. The hybrids were
compared to the dominant
commercial hybrids for those
regions. Hybrids involving the more
resistant S4 lines were also
evaluated in infested )ield trials to
monitor gains in resistance.
The second cycle SIs were selected
for SWCB resistance as per Year 2.

Results and Discussion
of MR Breeding
Mp705 and Mp706 were the most
resistant entries in a 2-year
comparison with 31 elite public lines
(Table 4). Only CI66 and Va58 were
comparable to the Mp lines for ECB
resistance; Mp lines were more
resistant to SWCB and FAW than all
other lines. We found no SWCB or
FAW resistance in any public or
proprietary elite domestic U.S. lines.
Resistance was only found in lines
from the Mississippi program and in
lines from Dekalb-Pfizer's SWCB
program.
All Mp crosses (Sos) tested in 1985
were resistant or highly resistant to
ECB and markedly more resistant
than commercial hybrids (Table 5).
Crosses of Mp with SWCB resistant
lines were more resistant to the corn
borer than either the Mp x Mp
crosses or the Mp x elite-lines
crosses. A more extensive series of
Mp crosses and SWCB-resistant x
resistant Sos made in 1985 and
evaluated for FAW, ECB, and SWCB
resistance in 1986 confirmed the
1985 results (Table 6).
Selection of the SOs for FAW
resistance was an effective means
for identifying the most promising
multiple-resistant populations. The
follOWing percentages were
discarded from these FAW
evaluations: Mp x SWCB lines 31 %, Mp x elite lines - 31 %, SWCB
resistant x SWCB resistant crosses 66%, and elite x elite - 100%.

Selections were made from 45 of the
77 Sl families in the SWCB nursery.
Most of the non-selected families
were discarded for excessive
lodging. All 45 S2 families when
tested in Florida were more resistant
to FAW than the susceptible B73
check. Of the individual S2 lines,
22 % were as susceptible as B73 and
were discarded. The selected lines
will be returned to Union City in
1987 to be evaluated in the S3
nursery against ECB.

In 1986, eight lines from the
multiple-resistant (MR) selection
program, 277 elite lines, and 4 Mp
lines were tested against ECB, FAW,
and SWCB (Table 7). Six of the
seven experimental lines ranked in
the top 14 entries for multiple
resistance. Lines with scores of 7 or
less for FAW leaf feeding were
always resistant or highly resistant
to ECB. These MR lines were tested
in hybrid combination with various
testers in SWCB-infested yield trials

Table 4. Comparison of leaf-feeding ratings of public U.S. lines for
European corn borer (ECB). southwestern corn borer (SWCB) and fan
armyworm (FAW)
ECB

MP706
MP705
CK44
C166
VA 58
A619
TX325
VA 35
H84
B84

A656
SC213
OH43
A635
CM174
ND246
CM107
T232
CM105
K64

A634
B73
A661
A665
A654
M017

.837

A632
MP339
B14
A239

Average leaf-feedbag rating
8WeB
FAW

2.1
2.0
4.8
2.2
2.4
3.3
3.9
3.4
4.2
4.7
4.7
5.1
5.0
5.1
6.4
5.2
6.0
5.6
6.1
l).9
6.0
6.3
6.46.5
7.0
6.7
6.9
6.9
7.0
7.2
8.0

5.5
6.1
8.9
8.7
8.8
8.4
9.0
8.9
8.9
8.9
8.9
9.0
9.0
8,3
9.0
8.4
S.9
8.8
9.0
9.0
8.9
9.0
8.9
8.5
8.9
9.0
9.0
8.9
9.0
9.0

3.1

1.1

7~7

6.2
6.8
7.0
9.0
9.0
9.0
9.0
9.0
8.8
9.0
9.0
9.0
9.0
9.0
8.5

9.0
9.0
9.0
9.0
9.0
9~O

9.0
9.0
9~0

9.0
9.0
8.8
9.0
9.0
9.0
9.0
2.1

Raung from 1 (most resl$tant) to 9 (most susceptible).
aJ Average of the ECB. SWCB and FAW ratings.
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M1l1Uplea

4.5
5.0
6.5
6.7
6.7
7,0
7.1
7.1
7.3
7.'5
7.5
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.1
7.8
7.8
8.0
8.0
8.0
8.1
8.1
8.1
8.2
8.2_
8.2
8,3
8.3
8.4
8.7

I

Table 5. Comparison of leaf-feeding ratings for European corn borer
(ECB). southwestern corn borer (SWCB) and fall armyworm (FAW) in
commercial hybrids vs. Mp ]I[ elite lines and Mp ]I[ SWCB-resistant
lines -1985
No. hybrids
Tested

Hybrids
Mp705 ~ elite
Mp706 x elite
Mp707 x elite
Mp705 x SWCB RbI
MP706 x SWCB RbI
Mp x Mp I
COmmercials

II
10
11
8
5
3
8

-Average leaf-feediDg zatingECB 8WCB FAW
Multiplea
2.4
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.8

7.2
7.7
7.6
5.7
6.5

1.7

8.1

6.2

8.9

7.1
6.8
6.3
4.1
4.3
2.5
8.6

5.6
5.4
5.2
3.8
4.2
4.1
7.9

Rating from 1 = most resistant to 9 = most s'u8Ceptible.
aJ Average of the ECB. SWCB. and FAW ratings.
bl SWCB resistant lines selected from crosses between Mississippi resistant
souroes and eUte susceptIble Unes.
.
cl Hybrfds-are~:705x Mp7Q6. Mp705 x Mp 707, and Mp 707 x Mp706.

Table 6. Comparison of leaf-feeding ratings for European corn borer
(ECB). southwestern corn borer (SWCB) and fall armyworm (FAW) in
second cycle multiple-resistant (MR) germplasm

Qermplum

FAW

Mp,705 x MR
MR :x:MR
Mp705 x elite
Sus. checks

6.4
7.3
9.0

5.5

Average leaf rating
80
8~
QeD
Generation
SWCB
SWCB
ECB
6.7
7.2
6.3
8.8

2.8
3.6
2.7
5.5

7.4
7.9
8.0
9.0

82
QeD
FAW
7.0
7.3
7.6
8.8

Table 7. Comparison of leaf-feeding ratings for European corn borer
(ECB), southwestern corn borer (SWCB) and fall armyworm (FAW) in
Mp, elite public lines, and MR-lines selected in a multiple-resistant
selection program

Mp707
Mp706
Mp705
MR-!
MR·2
MR·3
Mp496
. MR·5
MR-6
MR·7
VA 58
C166
. Mol7
873

ECB

8WCB

PAW

lIultipleal

1.9
2.2
2.0
2.7
2.0
3.5
1.9
3.6
3.6
3.9
1.9
2.3
7.3
7.5

7.7
6.0

3.6
5.3
5.5
4.6
6.7
5.4
6.4
5.6
6.1
6.0
9.0
9.0
9.0
9.0

4.4

6.2
7.7
7.4
8.2
9.0
8.7
7~8

8,3

8.3
8.B.
8.7
8.7

4.5
4.6
5.0
5.4
5.7
5.8
5.8
5.
6.1
6.4
6.7

.3
.4

and regular yield trials. MR
experimental hybrids were fully
competitive with commercial
hybrids in regular yield trials and
significantly more resistant under
SWCB infestation (Tables 8 and 9).
These MR hybrids also
demonstrated their yield advantage
over commercial hybrids in lateplanted FAW-infested yield trials
(Table 10).

Summary
Multiple resistance to leaf-feeding
Lepidoptera exists in the maize lines
Mp705. Mp706, and Mp707. This
includes resistance to the FAW.
SWCB, and ECB. The breeding
program described was effective for
introgressing multiple resistance
from the Mp lines into U.S. elite
lines. The breeding cycle consists of
selecting Mp x elite-line germplasm
for FAW resistance in the So and S2
generations, SWCB in the SI
generation and ECB in the S3
generation.
All FAW-resistant SOs and FAW
selected S2 lines had resistance to
ECB and enhanced resistance to
SWCB. Leaf-feeding resistance to the
three species is in part due to the
same factor(s) or closely linked
genes. The genes controlling this
resistance appear to be additive or
dominant in effect and not recessive.
since reduction of leaf-feeding
damage was observed in crosses of
MR lines with susceptible
germplasm.
The use of the winter nursery to
gain an additional generation of
selection per year is an important
advantage for this program. These
nurseries allow for a 2-year instead
of a 4-year breeding cycle. Since
cross-resistance seems to occur.
selection in the winter nurseries for
FAW resistance improves the
probability of obtaining segregates
resistant to ECB and SWCB in the
summer nurseries.
Although this program is designed
for hybrid development. the findings
would be applicable to population

Rating from 1 (most resistant) to 9 (most susceptible).
aJ Average of the ECB. SWCB andFAW raUngs.
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Table 8. A comparison of the elite full-season commercial and
multiple-resistant (MR) hybrids in SWCB whorl-stage infested and
non-infested yield trials at Union City. Tenn;

Hybri~s

T1230
. DK789
DK748
PIO.3T65
MR-6 x Elite line 1
MR"6 x Elite line 2
LSD'(.05)
.
Avg. commercials
. Avg. all MR-hybrids

improvement. varietal development.
and other non·hybrid breeding
programs. This program also
demonstrates the success that can
still be achieved using conventional
breeding methodology and currently
available entomological technology.

1985 Yielcl trials
-'-' Non-infested~
--Infested-tlha
tlba
Moist. %
Moist. "
9;35
88p
8.55
8.50
9.35
8.70
10.0

22,3
23.3
21.5
23.5
19.3
20.0
1.4

6.10
4.50
1.30

20.5
22.5
20.5
20.0
19.0
19.0
1.5

,88.0
88.5

22.7
19.7

4.10
5.90

20.9
19.0

4;.80
3.80
5.65

2.10

References

Table 9. A comparison of the elite short-season commercial and
multiple-resistant (MR) hybrids in SWCB whorl stage infested and
non-infested yield trials at Union City. Tenn.

Hybrids
DK656
PIO.3389
PIO.3377
B73 xM017
MR·7 x Elite line i
MR·6 x Elite line 2
MR·6 x SWCB tOlerant
LSD (.05)
Avg. commercials
Avg. all MR-hybnds

1985 Yield trials
-Non-infested- - Wested-Molst~ %
tlba
tlba
Moist. %
8.65
,8.40
8.25
8.15
9.10
8.65
8.55
10.5

18.8
18.8
17.8
12.8
19.3
17.3
17.8
l.0

5.80
4.65
6.15
5.15
7.15
7.65
7.90
17.5

17.5
17.5
17.0
17.5
18.5
16.5
17.5
1.1

8.35
"8,80

18.6

5.45
7.60

17.4
17.8

18.5

Table 10. Yield comparison of multiple-resistant (MR) and
commercial hybrids in late planted fall armyworm (FAW) infested
yield trials at Union City. Tenn. in 1986
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Biochemical Methodologies and
Approaches for Determining the Basis of Maize Resistance to Insects
John C. Reese, Kansas State University, Manhattan, Kansas, USA, Anthony C. Waiss, Jr., USDA-ARS, Albany,
California, USA, and Danilo M. Legacion, University of the Philippines at Los Banos, Laguna, Philippines

Abstract
Although many investigations have attempted to elucidate biochemical resistance mechanisms in maize, there are
still many problems with bioassay systems, reproducibility of data, understanding the relative importance of
different allelochemics, and correlations between anyone allelochemic and antibiosis levels across a range of
genotypes. In this paper we examine several of these problems, describe our bioassays, and offer some caveats and
gUidelines for the future.
"As greater understanding of insect
and plant biology, chemistry, and
ecology is attained, we will be able
to approach the goal of developing
agronomic plants that are
deliberately and foresightedly
designed to be insect-resistant"
(Beck 1965). This statement is just
as true now as it was in 1965.
Although an enormous body of
literature dealing with the chemistry
of host plant resistance in many
crops exists, " .. .little is known about
the mechanisms of resistance at the
chemical and molecular level"
(Waiss et al. 1981). Even with
maize, which has been investigated
relatively intensively compared to
many other crops, we really are still
at a fairly primitive level of
understanding the chemistry of
resistance. There are still more
unanswered questions than
answered ones. In case after case,
the picture has turned out to be far
more complex than first
hypothesized and the simple, onecompound, resistance factor
explanations, upon closer scrutiny,
have proved to be inadequate.
This type of information, however, is
absolutely critical if we are to make
progress. "Knowledge of the
resistance mechanism makes it
easier to select plant characteristics
that confer resistance" (Ortega et al.
1980). Such knowledge may make it
possible to use analytical chemistry
as a screening tool (Tseng et al.
1984a), as well as bring us closer to
the deliberate and foresighted design
of resistant plants. Thus, we must
continue to pursue these efforts,
challenging as they may be. Perhaps
if we pay very close attention to the
difficulties encountered in the past,
we may better understand insectplant interactions and, thus, be
better able to use host plant
resistance to manage pest species.
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In this paper, we discuss some of
the history of the research
conducted on the chemistry of host
plant resistance in maize, including
some disputed conclusions. We
describe our bioassay methods for
investigating chemical factors
involved in maize, and offer some
caveats and gUidelines for future
work. We hope that these ideas will
contribute in some way to the
development of plants that are
"deliberately and foresightedly
designed to be insect-resistant."
Although we will be concentrating
on defensive factors of maize, it
should be kept in mind that insect·
plant interactions involve fav<>rable
as well as deleteriOUs plant
products. Much of the work with
maize has dealt with larval growth
inhibitors, but this is not the whole
story. Leaf volatiles may serve as
insect attractants (Buttery and Ling
1984), oviposition deterrents may
reduce the number of eggs deposited
(Williams et al. 1986), and resistant
plants may lack some key nutrient
or feeding stimulant. The latter, of
course, is difficult to screen for in a
bioassay.
Insects first encounter surface
waxes, and although the chemistry
of waxes has been looked at (Bianchi
and Avato 1984), little work has
been done on the effects of surface
waxes on insects. This area of
investigation could be particularly
relevant to establishment by
sensitive neonate larvae.

Artificial Diets
In work dealing with the presence of
larval growth inhibitors, the
contribution made by the
development of artificial diets for
lepidopterous species cannot be
overemphasized. Artificial diets have
been used for producing insects for
screening germplasm, but have been
particularly critical in the bioassay
of resistance mechanisms in which

one factor at a time is investigated.
They have also made it convenient
to keep Vigorous laboratory colonies
of many species available for studies
year around.
Bottger (1942) attempted to rear
European com borer (ECB) (Ostrinia
nubilalis (Hubner)) larvae on an
agar-cellulose based diet; however,
the larvae would apparently not
grow on Bottger's diet in the
absence of microbial contamination
(Beck and Chippendale 1968). Beck
et al. (1949) were the first
researchers to develop an adequate
meridic diet for a lepidopterous
species, again using the ECB. These
two efforts represent the beginning
of the development of artificial diets
for phytophagous insects (Reinecke
1985); without such diets, virtually
none of the work described in this
chapter could have been carried out.

MBOA/DIMBOA Complex
A very large body of maize literature
deals with the roles of resistance
factors to the ECB. Despite the
efforts made, major questions
remain and many papers discuss the
history of the work without
confronting controversial areas.
The first detailed studies of the
biochemical mechanisms of
resistance of a crop plant to insect
attack were those of Beck (1957)
and Beck and Smissman (1960)
according to Kogan (1986a). Three
compounds were isolated from firstgeneration-ECB resistant maize
varieties (Beck and Stauffer 1957).
These were designated Resistance
Factors A, B, and C or RFA, RFB,
and RFC, respectively. RFA was
pUrified and found to be toxic to
ECB larvae (Beck and Stauffer 1957)
and was subsequently identified as
6-methoxybenzoxazolinone, or
MBOA (Loomis et al. 1957;
Smissman et al. 1957). RFC was
shown to be 2,4-dihydroxy-7·

methoxy-1. 4-benzoxazine-3-one. or
DlMBOA (Beck 1965). These early
successes in isolating and
identifying plant allelochemics with
biological activities against insects
led to a large number of
investigations (Beck 1957; Beck and
Stauffer 1957; Beck et al. 1957;
Wahlroos and Virtanen 1959; Beck
1960; Beck and Smissman 1960;
Bredenberg et al. 1962; Klun and
Brindley 1966; Klun et al. 1967;
Klun and Robinson 1969; Klun
1970; Klun et al. 1970; Guthrie
1979; Robinson et al. 1982a;
Robinson et al. 1982b; Guthrie et al.
1986).
Much of the work cited above has
been based on the premise that
MBOA does not actually exist in
uninjured maize tissue. Klun et al.
(1967). for example. felt that
DIMBOA was the primary resistance
factor for first-brood ECB. It was
thought to occur as a glucoside in
intact tissue and to break down to
MBOA. which was not thought to be
an in vivo constituent of uninjured
tissue (Wahlroos and Virtanen
1959). Virtanen (1961) stated that
MBOA is not present in rye. wheat.
or maize plants. but that it arises
only after the plant tissue is injured.
However, the presence of MBOA in
uninjured maize tissue was clearly
demonstrated by Smissman et al.
(1962). Maize seedlings were cut and
immediately immersed in liquid air.
then powdered. and finally added to
95% ethanol. "Since no enzymatic
or in vitro hydrolysis of the
glucoside could take place in the
tissue treated with liquid air and
ethanol. it must be concluded.
contrary to Virtanen's reports. that
6-methoxybenzoxazolinone does
exist in uninjured maize tissue"
(Smissman et al. 1962).
Interestingly, this paper has almost
never been cited in ECB literature.
Shortly after this report. Virtanen
and Wahlroos (1963) failed to find
MBOA in uninjured maize tissue.
More recent reports have
subsequently appeared to confirm
the existence of MBOA in plant
tissue (Sanders et al. 1981). Thus.
the picture is not simple. nor
without controversy.

We feel that all of the compounds
discussed may play roles in ECB
resistance. depending upon the
environmental factors experienced
by the plants and perhaps the
sensitivity and feeding behavior of
the larvae used in the bioassay. The
complexities of the picture. however.
have not been confined to the
absence or presence of compounds
in tissue. For example. Guthrie et al.
(1986) found that the maize lines
CI31A. B75. and B85 were highly
resistant to leaf feeding by firstgeneration ECB larvae in the field.
but were susceptible in the
greenhouse. DlMBOA concentrations
were, surprisingly. the same or
higher in the greenhouse compared
to the field; thus. high DlMBOA
concentration in resistant lines did
not prevent severe leaf-feeding
damage by ECB larvae. Possibly.
this apparent anomaly can be
explained by changes in feeding
behavior in the greenhouse. since
ECB larvae. as first instars. may
have become established by feeding
on seedling parts where the DlMBOA
concentration was less.
In another study. Manuwoto and
Scriber (1985) found greater feeding
rates by ECB larvae on several
genotypes if they were placed under
low light intensity. The biochemical
mechanism was unlikely to be
DIMBOA; its concentration in leaves
under the high-intensity regime was
lower in all cases in which
significant differences in feeding
were observed. Thus. field and
greenhouse results may not be as
comparable as usually assumed.

Non-MBOA/DIMBOA ECB
Resistance Factors
The MBOAIDIMBOA complex is not
the only ECB resistance factor in
maize. Sullivan et al. (1974) and
Scriber et al. (1975) found exotic
varieties that were ECB resistant but
had quite low levels of DIMBOA.
More recently. Rojanaridpiched et al.
(1984) found that second-generation
resistance was significantly
correlated with silica content in the
sheath and collar tissues. In certain
lines. DlMBOA remained high
enough for a long enough period of
time to playa role even in secondbrood resistance. Although DlMBOA

correlated well with first-brood
resistance. silica and lignin appeared
to contribute as well. This research
illustrates the value of correlational
studies when dealing with factors
that are not extractable by solvents;
it also points out the importance of
examining the relative roles of
several resistance factors.

Maysin
Maysin. a flavone glycoside. was
isolated from Zapalote Chico maize
silks and was shown to severely
retard larval growth of the com
earworm (CEW). Heliothis zea
(Boddie) (Waiss et al. 1979). The
concentration of this plant
allelochemic was much lower in
more susceptible lines. so for a time.
this appeared to be the resistance
factor to CEW larvae. These
preliminary successes stimulated
other investigations into genetic
variability of maysin concentration
(Widstrom et al. 1983). maysin
concentration and CEW penetration
into the silk channel (Henson et al.
1984). and the effects oflocation
and year on maysin concentration
(Widstrom et al. 1982).
However, the biology of this plantinsect interaction also turned out to
be a great deal more complex than
first suspected. A detailed study
showed no significant relationship
between maysin concentration of
selected maize silks of various ages
and larval growth (Wiseman et al.
1985). Therefore. the biochemical
basis for resistance to the CEW
remains to be determined (Wiseman
1985). Maysin is apparently a
biologically active compound found
in maize silks. but the lack of a
significant relationship between its
concentration and CEW growth
suggests that is is only one of a
number of active allelochemics. We
feel that these recent
demonstrations of the inadequacy of
the simple explanation point to a
strong need for larger numbers of
lines to be examined before general
conclusions are drawn about a
resistance factor. In addition. we
should recognize the possibility that
resistance factors will vary greatly
among genotypes and physiological
stages.
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Some Recommended
Bioassay Procedures
The following discussion of bioassay
procedures rests on the development
of artificial diets. the use of
physiological information on such
things as neonate sensitivity. and
the development of bioassays to
isolate possible biologically active
allelochemics for the black cutworm
(BCW). Agrotis ipsilon (Hufnagel).
Our procedures can be modified for
other insects; even the diet per se
may be usefuJ for other species. as
shown by Schroeder et al. (1986).
These procedures are not static; we
are modifying them as we use them.
particularly as we run into the sorts
of problems discussed above.
Jarvis et al. (1981) evaluated 2.378
maize introductions for leaf-feeding
damage by third-instar larvae of
BCW. but only 20 were rated as
intermediate in resistance. Wilson et
al. (1983) and Tseng et al. (1984b)
evaluated 209 hybrids and inbred
lines for black cutworm resistance
under both greenhouse and field
conditions; all germplasm was found
to be susceptible to third instars.
We have used information from the
investigations cited above plus our
understanding of sensitive bioass~ys
to start an investigation of the
sources of resistance in maize to the
BCW and of the mechanisms of
resistance in a few lines. This work
needs to be expanded to more lines
and· approached from a chemical
standpoint. but we feel that the
most critical part is the development
of highly reproducible bioassays.
Our bioassays to date for antibiosis
(as measured by reduced weight
gain) have used neonate BCW
larvae. Eggs (preferred) or neonate
larvae (if mortality data were to be
taken) were placed on the seedlings
to be studied. Although it is
recognized that the neonate is not
always the damaging stage of this
species. we felt that. given the
difficulties encountered by Jarvis et
al. (1981), Wilson et al. (1983). and
Tseng et al. (1984b) in locating
resistant germplasm. a highly
sensitive bioassay would "fine tune"
our search for minor genes and
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would offer hope of pyramiding
genes into a more potent line than
presently exists. Also. although
many of the most damaging BCW
larvae probably develop on weeds
before moving to maize seedlings
(and are. therefore. large enough to
inflict substantial damage). other
members of the BCW population
may include females ovipositing at
the time of seedling emergence.
Thus. neonates may be exposed to
the deleterious effects of resistant
seedlings.

Seedlings of maize lines PI 257632
(antibiotic) and WF9 (susceptible
check) were grown in 28.4-liter pots.
Five days after emergence. seedlings
in each pot were cut at the
coleoptilar node. collected. frozen.
and then cut into two portions
(leaves and stems). Subsequently.
the plant tissue was freeze-dried to
decrease the chances of any
biochemical reactions occurring
during processing. The plant tissue
was kept in a desiccator to maintain
dryness.

We have located several sources of
resistance (MP496. MoI7Ht, and PI
213787) to neonate BCW larvae and
have found that there is a
substantial amount of genetic
diversity aVailable. Using this
relatively sensitive bioassay.
genotype to genotype differences are
relatively large (typical experiment
with 13 genotypes had mean larval
weights ranging from 3.5 mg to 14.8
mg) (Table 1).

Benzene, acetone. methanol. and
water, increasingly polar solvents.
were used to serially extract the
freeze-dried plant tissues. Plant
tissue was ground to powder in a
blender before extractions were
performed. The resulting leaf
powder was poured into a sintered
glass funnel fitted onto a 2-liter flask
with provision for applying a
vacuum. A Polytron grinder
(homogenizer) was lowered into the
funnel. and the appropriate solvent
poured in. Initially. 750 ml of the
solvent was used; the grinder was
run for 10 min. then switched off.
and the solvent was pulled into the
vacuum flask. Then the grinder was
turned on and another 750 ml of

Extraction
The follOWing procedures were used
in a series of experiments studying
the chemical mechanisms of
resistance in maize seedlings to
BCW larvae.

Table 1. Mean live weights (mg) of black cutworm larvae fed eight
days on various corn germplasm
Larval
weight :t SE

Germplasm
.Mp496
Mp701
CI31A
Antigua 20-118
'Pioneer 336&A
PI 370606
FA W Composite
Zapalote Chico
GT-CEW-RSB
BSSS
Arkansas CB Comp
BxBx

Oh45

#

1

3.5 ± 0.6
8.5 ± 2.3
8.6 ± 1.2
8.9 ± 1.4
9.7 ± 1.6
10.1 ± 1.6
11.0 ± 1.2
12.6 ± 1.7
12.6 ± 2.2
12.8 ± 2.5
12.8 ± 2.5
13.0 ± 3.0
14.8 ± 1.8

% of
control
(Oh 45)
(23.6)

(57.4)
(58.1)
(60.1)
(65.5)
(68.2)
(74.3)
(85.1)
(85.1)
(86.0)
(86.5)
(87.8)
(100.0)

e
bc
be
be;
ab
ab
ab
ab
ab
ab
ab
ab
a

Insects were introduoed as neonates In 14 pIan1$ at4 larvae per plant.
Means followed by the same letter are not stgnJflcantly different at the 5%
level of probabiltty.

solvent. making a total of 1,500 ml,
was poured into the funnel. During
grinding, the funnel was covered
with aluminum foil in case of
splashing. Each additional solvent
was used in the same manner and
on the same plant tissue (hence,
serial extraction).

Efficiency of extraction
Freeze-dried material was generally
8 to 9% of the fresh weight of the
seedlings. The total yield of all
extracts was 38 to 47%, with the
largest portions in methanol or
water. All extractions were collected
and evaporated under vacuum, or,
in the case of water, freeze-dried. We
also freeze-dried the residue after
extractions were complete, in case
biologically active materials were
bound to the cellulose fibers.
Incorporation into bioassay diet
Chan et al. (1978) have developed a
technique of bioassaying
allelochemics in an artificial diet
coated onto a carrier so that
material can be incorporated easily
and uniformly. The technique is
rapid, avoids microbial
contamination, and moderate
temperatures are employed to avoid
destruction of heat labile
compounds. The small amounts of
bioassay diet used make it possible
to get appropriate concentrations of
plant materials without haVing to
extract huge quantities of plant
tissue. Our techniques are slight
modifications of those of Chan et al.
(1978).
A small volume of the solvent was
allowed to remain in the roundbottom flask for easy transfer into a
weighed 10o-ml beaker. A
predetermined amount of alphacel
(powdered cellulose), a non-nutritive
substance, was used as a carrier of
the solvent. The alphacel was
poured into a weighed l00-ml
beaker containing the extract
preparation. It was thoroughly
mixed with a spatula and then
placed in a fume hood to evaporate
the solvent. When water was the
solvent, it was removed by freezedrying.

A bioassay diet for testing the
activity of various leaf extracts of PI
257632 and WF9 against neonate
larvae was based on that of Reese
and Field (1986) and Chan et al.
(1978). The dry ingredient portion is
the same as that given by Reese et
al. (1972) and is now commercially
available from BioServ, Inc. (Black
Cutworm Rearing Diet, BioServ,
Inc., Box B.S., Frenchtown, New
Jersey, 08825, USA).
Agar (4%)
BCW diet (dry ingr.)
Alphacel
Distilled water
Total

75.0
32.0
7.5
35.5
150.0

ml
g
g
ml
g

This diet represents 150 g of fresh
plant tissue. Thus, 150 g of diet
should be prepared if the fresh
weight of the plant to be extracted
was 150 g. To obtain 100% plant
equivalency, if the fresh weight of
the plant is either greater or lesser
than 150 g, appropriate calculations
have to be made. Either the diet has
to be scaled up or down, or an
appropriate fraction of the total
extract has to be incorporated into
the bioassay diet.
The extract mixture was removed
from the l00-ml beaker and placed
in a crystallizing dish containing the
BCW diet. Distilled water and 4 %
melted agar were added later in that
order. Thorough mixing was
achieved with each incorporation
(alphacel-extract + BCW diet.
alphacel-extract + BCW diet +
distilled water, and alphacel-extract
+ BCW diet + distilled water +
agar) using a spatula. The agar was
cooked and dispensed into each dish
using a repipet. With small batches
of diet. cooling is relatively rapid.
especially when the diet is quickly
transferred to a refrigerator. The diet
can be stored in a refrigerator until
used, but only for a very few days.
The freeze-dried residues after all
solvent extraction (one from each
replicate) were incorporated with the
bioassay diet in the same manner as
the extracts. The weight of each
residue was much heavier than the
weight of each extract; therefore,
only a small amount of alphacel was
mixed with it. When all ingredients

of the bioassay diet had been
incorporated with each residue, a
thicker than usual layer of diet was
obtained. It was assumed that the
extracts were completely free of
solvent, but solvent controls (solvent
on alphacel) were used to test this
assumption. No decrease in growth
because of any of the solvents was
observed.
Using a diet loading device designed
by Beck and Stauffer (1950), 30
plugs of diet were prepared from
each dish (benzene. acetone,
methanol, and water extracts, the
residue, and the control). The
loading device consisted of a large
glass tube into which a smaller test
tube was fitted. The outer tube was
pushed into the diet and the inner
test tube was used to eject the diet.
The plug of diet was placed on the
waxy side of a 30-ml j-cup lid
(condiment cup), whose weight was
tared to zero, and weighed on a
balance interfaced with a
programmable calculator. A BCW
egg close to hatching was placed on
the diet and the lid was carefully
fitted with an inverted j-cup, the
bottom of which was covered with a
2-mm thick layer of 2% agar. This
layer of agar maintained a stable
moisture level in the diet (Schmidt
and Reese 1986).
By placing either eggs or neonate
larvae on diets, the most sensitive
physiological state of the insect is
exposed to the treatment. Thus,
slight differences, which otherwise
might be masked, may be
detectable, and past feeding history
may be of less importance. J-cups
were placed upside down (so the test
agar layer would be above the diet
and the larva) inside an incubator
set at 25°C and a 16L:8D
photoperiodic regime.
At the end of the experiment, fresh
weights of the larvae, fecal pellets,
and uneaten diet were taken. The
larvae, the carefully separated fecal
pellets, and the uneaten diet from
each cup were put on separate
aluminum weighing dishes. The
larvae had to be covered with a
suitable material to prevent them
from moving off the aluminum
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weighing dish. Samples were dried
to constant weight in an oven at
100°C and were taken out of the
oven in the same order as they were
put in for dry weight measurements.
Parameters used to differentiate
extract activity were fresh larval
weights and nutritional indices
(described in detail below) calculated
from fresh weights and dry weights.
The bioassay was conducted in a
split-plot experiment design. The
main plots were genotypes and the
subplots were extracts/residue. Main
plots and subplots were randomly
assigned to specific positions in the
incubator.
Earlier experiments by Reese and
Field (1986) were done with extracts
made with a soxhlet extractor. The
disadvantage of this method was
that the extraction must be done at
a temperature close to the boiling
point of the respective solvent. This.
of course. could damage heatsensitive compounds.

Nutritional indices
To attain an understanding of the
mechanisms of growth-reducing
allelochemics. we measured
nutritional indices as described by
Waldbauer (1964. 1968) and Reese
and Beck (1976). Our techniques
have changed over the years. Early
work utilized lO-day-old larvae,
which were weighed and placed
indiVidually on weighed cylinders of
diet and allowed to feed ad lib. for
10 days, weighed. and dried to
constant weight. Twenty larvae were
also placed on fresh standard diet
and treated identically to the
experimental larvae. With the
information we have on neonate
sensitivity of lepidopterous larvae
(Reese 1981; Reese et al. 1982;
Reese and Schmidt 1986) (Tables 2
and 3). we now use neonate instead
of the somewhat mor~ convenient
lO-day-old larvae.
Larvae, feces, and uneaten diet were
carefully separated, weighed, dried
to constant weight, and weighed
again. Twenty aliquots each of the
experimental and standard diets of
each experiment were weighed and
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dried to constant weight for the
calculation of the initial percentage
dry matter.
Nutritional indices were calculated
using the following formulas. These
calculations were based on dry
weights.
AD = arnt. ingested (mg) - feces (mg)
arnt. ingested (mg)

x 100

ECD =

weight gain (mg)
x 100
amt. ingested (mg) - feces (mg)

ECI =

w....,ei..:eg:-ht---'g""a...,..in-;'-(m---'g:::)..,--_ _ x 100
arnt. ingested (mg)

AD is an estimate of the assimilation
of food and is termed "approXimate"
because it does not subtract the
weight of waste products in the
feces or such metabolic products as

the peritrophic membrane and
exuviae from the total weight of the
feces. Exuviae were measured with
the feces since they are not a part of
the insect at the end of the
experiment. ECD (efficiency of
conversion of digested food) is an
estimate of the efficiency with which
assimilated food is converted into
insect tissue. This index will
decrease as the proportion of
assimilated food metabolized for
energy increases (Waldbauer 1968).
ECl (efficiency of conversion of
ingested food) is an estimate of the
overall ability of the insect to
convert ingested food into tissue
(Waldbauer 1968). Since ECl
depends on both AD and ECD, a
decrease in one with the other
remaining constant would cause a
decrease in ECL

Table 2. Effects on black cutworm larvae of being fed artificial diet
at various times during experimental period. Larvae fed on 04507A
maize seedlings when they were not on diet. Weights taken at 8 days
Diet

Weight (mg) :!: SD

% of Controls

Plants throughout
Diet 1st 48 h
Die~ 2nd 48 h
met 3rd 48h
Diet last 48 h
Diet throughout

1.8 ± 1.4
14.6.:!; 6.2
4.4 ± 3,0
2.6 ± 1.7
2.4 ± 1.9
97.6 ± 29.4

1.9
15.0
4.5
2.7
2.4100.0

•••

•••
•••
a.••

....

... • indicates statistically differ.ent from larvae fed diet throughout experiment;
at P < 0.001 level. N=l7.

Table 3. Weight at 10 days of black cutworm larvae transferred from
one plug of diet to another at various times after eclosion

Time of uaDJIfer
(hours after ecl081on)

Mean welght
(mg) :!: 8D

% of Control

6
12
24
48
96
144
192
Control

UO.7 ± 54.4
123.2 ± 63.1
127.1 ± 51.0
140.8 ± 53.4
158.8 ± 61.9
167.1 ± 64.7
170.6 ± 64.7
188.6 ± 65.2

58.7···
65.3 -67,4··
74.6 84.2
88.6
90.4
100.0

.. - Indicates statistical differenee from c()ntrols at P < 0.001 level.
• .. indicates slgnJOcance at P < 0.005 level.
• Indicates significance at P < 0.01 level. N =~O.

Formulas used for nutritional index
work can be easily put into an
electronic spreadsheet such as Lotus
1,2,3 or Multiplan. Schmidt and
Reese (1986) found that the
percentage of food eaten is the
major source of experimentally
introduced errors in these studies. If
the larvae eat a large portion of the
food given to them, better results
will be obtained than if the larvae
consume only a small fraction of the
diet available. Close observation is
essential to determine how much
larvae are eating. This can be
facilitated by first estimating the
end point for these experiments to
ensure that larvae are allowed to
feed until the control diet is nearly
exhausted, instead of until a specific
day, as is usually done if only
growth is to be measured.

Caveats for Host
Plant Resistance Studies
According to Ortega et al. (1980),
"For host plant resistance work it
matters little whether the diet is
holidic (chemically pure), meridic
(one or more chemically undefined
materials, such as yeast or wheat
germ), or xenic (host plant materials
plus supplemental nutrients); what
is important is that the insects
produced retain their ability to
attack and damage plants being
evaluated so that differences in
resistance become apparent. This
can be assumed only by a
combination of a suitable diet and a
periodic renewal of the laboratory
insect colony with wild stock." It is,
in our opinion, also acceptable to
carefully monitor laboratory colonies
for signs of genetic drift, instead of
actually renewing the colony.
Bernays et al. (1976) found that the
degree of oligophagy depends on
how long the insect has been
deprived of food. This idea of the
importance of previous experience
was emphasized and illustrated
elegantly by Miller and Strickler
(1984).
Guthrie (1981) found that although
CI31A was highly resistant to firstinstar ECB larvae, it was not
resistant to secondo, third-, or
fourth-instar larvae. We have also

been able to document neonate
sensitivity to the deleterious effects
of plants and to disturbance, such
as placing of the larvae on diet with
a paint brush (Reese and Schmidt
1986).
There are also inherent dangers in
long-term laboratory rearing. Reese
and Field (1986) showed that BCW
larvae reared over 40 generations
demonstrated no reduced ability to
utilize maize seedlings, but in other
cases, decreased vigor of laboratory
colonies has been documented. For
example, Rathore and Guthrie
(1973) found that ECB larvae reared
on a meridic diet for three
generations caused a significantly
higher level of leaf-feeding damage
on a susceptible inbred line (WF9) of
maize than those reared for 87
generations on the diet; this was
true even if five times as many eggs
from the 87-generation colony were
used. Guthrie et al. (1974) found
that larvae reared for many
generations on diet had decreased
virulence on two susceptible
inbreds. Various other investigations
have also demonstrated that genetic
drift should be a concern when
dealing with laboratory colonies
(Guthrie et al. 1971; Guthrie et al.
1974; Guthrie 1982). Interestingly,
Manuwoto and Scriber (1985) found
that 52 generations of inbreeding of
ECB had no apparent effect on the
results of survival or consumption
bioassays, at least at the neonate
stage. Kogan (1986b) also discussed
problems of quality control of massproduced insects.

compound not present in the
intact plant. Fresh tissue should
be freeze-dried, powdered, and
then extracted at room
temperature or lower. Avoid
soxhlet extraction whenever
possible. Further, by starting
with nonpolar solvents, the
chances of enzymatically
induced changes in chemistry
during extraction are greatly
reduced.
3.

Perhaps all plants have levels of
defensive substances; therefore,
base conclusions on resistance
mechanisms only on
experiments in which
comparisons of genotypes are
made.

4.

Investigate more than two
genotypes.

5.

Use the concept of plant
equivalency, rather than
expressing concentrations in
actual percentage figures.
Percentage figures can be very
misleading. If 200 mg of
methanol-soluble material and
100 mg of water-soluble
material were extracted from
1,000 mg of plant tissue, all of
each extract should be
incorporated into 1,000 mg of
diet to achieve 100% plant
eqUivalency. If they were each
incorporated at the rate of 20%
of the diet, the concentration of
the methanol-soluble material
would be identical to that in the
intact plant, but the water
soluble material would now be
twice as concentrated as it was
in the plant. Such unrealistic
increases in concentration, of
course, can show biological
activity when, in fact, the
compounds are at too Iowa
concentration in the plant to be
of much importance.

6.

Examine factors such as light
intensity critically, as well as
the correlation among
laboratory, greenhouse, and
field results.

From these discussions, the
following list of suggestions and
caveats may serve as a guide for
future investigations of the chemical
basis of resistance to insect attack in
maize.
1.

2.

If lab colonies of insects are
used, carefully monitor them for
genetic drift caused by lab
rearing procedures.
Make plant extractions as gently
as possible to decrease the
possibility of losing activity
because of the heat-labile nature
of a compound, or, perhaps
worse, of creating a more active

7. Standardize experiments for
previous feeding history.
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8. Let the insect be your guide in
the search for biologically active
compounds.
9. Start with the whole plant or
plant part; do not speculate that
a certain well-known compound
might be responsible, when
many others could be far more
important.
10. Learn as much as possible
about the biology of the insect,
as well as the plant.
11. Consider using low, as well as
high, selection pressure in
screening gennplasm; this may
make it possible to "fine tune"
the bioassay and detect minor
genes, which could possibly be
pyramided.
12. Consider the sensitivity of the
bioassay organism (e.g., neonate
sensitivity) .
13. Read the literature on basic
plant-insect interactions.
14. Learn about plant pathology
research. Plant pathologists did
not have the equivalent of DDT
to control pathogens and thus
have put a great deal of effort
Into understanding host plant
resistance to pathogens. There
are some very interesting
parallels between plantpathogen interactions and plantinsect interactions, and thus we
may learn much that is
applicable to experiments
dealing with host plant
resistance to insects.
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Approaches in the U.S. Com Belt for
the Management of Maize Insects with Resistant Cultivars
Don C. Peters. Oklahoma State University. Stillwater. Oklahoma. and F. Tom Turpin. Purdue University, West
Lafayette. Indiana

Abstract
Pest management is an approach to dealing with pests that emphasizes selection of control tactics that will prevent
economic loss while maximizing the stability of the tactics and minimizing adverse environmental effects.
Implementation of economic injury levels for maize insects in the Corn Belt is difficult to demonstrate. A voidance
of highly susceptible hybrids appears to have contributed ~o maize yield gains as illustrated by root lodging
reduction and second-generation European corn borer tolerance. The possible impacts of high levels of simply
inherited resistance on biotype formation and the allocation of plant energy to producing defense chemicals are
discussed, but cannot be illustrated with examples of maize insects in the Corn Belt. The impact private seed
companies and closed pedigrees have had on documenting gains in insect pest management is discussed.
This paper represents a transition
from those preceding it in this
Symposium. in that methodologies
and techniques are not outlined. We
see our responsibility as
characterizing actual practices in
the Corn Belt as we perceive them.
After haVing visited with colleagues
from Nebraska to Indiana. it is
appropriate that we quote from the
chapter. "Breeding for Insect
Resistance in Maize." by Ortega, et
al. (1980): "AU too often, isolated
efforts by breeders. entomologists. or
pathologists are unproductive....An
improved variety has no Impact
until it is distributed and utilized by
the farmer." We assume that the
organizers of this Symposium were
of a similar opinion and therefore
have asked several of us to address
how we believe resistant culUvars
are being utilized in the USA and
tropical regions and/or what should
be done to improve their use.
To further facilitate our
communication. we need to define
integrated pest management. Pest
management is a philosophy for
dealing with pests that emphasizes
selection of control tactics that will
prevent economic loss while
maximizing the stability of the
tactics and minimizing adverse
environmental effects. Insect
resistant cultivars are frequently
credited for not causing adverse
environmental effects.
One of the basic tenets of pest
management is the concept of
economic injury level. Economic
injury level has been defined in
many ways, but most often as a
ratio of the value of crop production
gains to costs of control actions
needed to achieve those gains. In

practice. only when such a ratio
exceeds one (1), is control action
justified. However, due to the
dynamic nature of most factors used
to quantify the economic injUry
level. the concept is much easier to
define than to implement. For
instance, when crop production
inputs are at a maximum and
environmental constraints are
minimal. plants seem to do well in
spite of infestations of insects that
would be devastating when
production inputs are minimal and
environmental stresses are great.
Current insect management
literature seldom specifies economic
injury levels for maize pests in the
Com Belt. It is time for plant
resistance workers to demonstrate
the impact of specific resistance
mechanisms on economic injury
levels.
Van Emden (1986) stresses that the
interactions (between methods of
control) are fundamental to the
concept of pest management. We
must acknowledge that in the Com
Belt, the use of pesticides
constitutes the main approach to
insect control and we lack good
illustrations of how the use of
insecticides interacts with the use of
host plant resistance to enhance
pest management. Robinson et al.
(1978) compared percent borer
cavity reduction on Oh 43 and W22
with WF9 when untreated or treated
at 3 levels of DDT or Fonophos. but
we could not find such reports for
currently used inbreds and
insecticides. An abundance of
literature dealing with pesticides
and pesticide management for maize
insect control exists. but there is a
paucity of literature on how maize
insect management is enhanced by
the use of resistant cultivars.

The participants at the International
Centre of Insect Physiology and
Ecology (lCIPE) International Study
Workshop provided many ideas for
crop management with plant
resistance in their papers published
in Volume 6(3) of Insect Science aJ;ld
Its Application. Dr. de Ponti (1985)
in the keynote address stated that
Third World countries will benefit
more from yield optimization than
from yield maximization. because
the latter is accomplished by more
disruptive forces. Unless aimed at
specific stresses. most Com Belt
breeding plots are under high input
management. including insecticide
treatments. Maxwell (1985) hoped
that varietal resistance to the key
pests would be aVailable. but if not.
that the relative susceptibility of
available varieties would be carefully
evaluated. In this way. major
outbreaks and excessive crop losses
from releasing cultivars highly
susceptible to pests now causing
only occasional damage might be
avoided. Such practices are in place
in public and private programs.
Zavaleta and Kogan (1984)
recommended that host plant
resistance be developed and
implemented based on biological
and economical considerations.
They stated that an economically
optimum level of host plant
resistance exists that is consistent
for each situation faced by
agricultural producers. If a pest is
not present year after year or does
not reach the economic injury level,
then it stands to reason that pest
resistant cultivars must yield at
least as much as the susceptible
cultivar if they are to be of
consistent value to the grower. In
some of our visits with
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entomologists employed by the
larger seed companies. it was stated
that some sources with high levels
of resistance were not used because
they did not produce acceptable
yields. Overman (these Proceedings)
has given us positive data on high
resistance plus yield.
Wilbert (1980) recommended that
moderate levels ("grades") of
resistance are adequate. if not
desirable. to avoid the less desirable
side effects of resistance such as
insect biotype development. De
Ponti (1985) also attacked high
levels of simply inherited resistances
as contributing to "break down" by
biotypes. We have not experienced
the development of cultivarresistance-breaking biotypes among
the major Com Belt insects. but the
experiences of rice and wheat insect
resistance programs (Lamberti et al.
1983) should serve as a clear
warning against dependence on
single gene resistance.
Pradhan (1973) raised the question
of a trade-off between production of
secondary plant substances for
resistance and allocation to yield.
Several other investigators have
questioned whether resistant
cultivars can yield as well as the
susceptible cultivars. which are not
synthesizing protective chemicals or
structures. The sun's energy in the
maize field has not been maximally
utilized. but certainly the trade-off
among energy allocations to growth.
storage. and protection must be a
part of future models for maize
improvement.
There are a number of questions
that we considered that are
important from a holistic view of the
purpose of this Symposium. The
crucial question to us. as suggested
by Ortega et al. (1980). was: "What
impact have resistant cultivars had
in the Com Belt farmers' field~?"
We also asked. "How does the
farmer go about making choices
among maize hybrids?" In the first
instance. we know mf no way of
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sorting out the many advances that
have occurred in the improvement
of maize culture in the Com Belt
relative to yield. Per hectare average
yields have continued to increase.
but by contrast. Caird (1859)
reported that fields in central Illinois
under good management often
exceeded 100 bushels per acre of
Indian com; that might be a
reasonable estimate of the average
per acre yield for that state in 1986
with all of the technologies we have
brought to bear since 1859.
We cite Caird (1859) to make the
point that we believe that today's
average has exceeded the 1859
potential and maximum yield
potential is far in excess of the yield
potential in 1859. We believe that
the components that have brought
about these average yield increases
have been mainly commercial
fertilizer (primarily nitrogen).
improved hybrid seed. and
mechanization for timely farm
operations in a climate favorable for
com growth. Russell (1974) and
Duvick (1984) would give us some
confidence in making positive
statements about the contributions
of European com borer- and other
insect-resistant materials for
managing insect losses and
improVing yields.
On the question of farmer choice of
hybrids. the answer is yields! We
come to a fact of seed distribution in
the Com Belt that may be unique.
We know of no situation in the
world where the distribution of seed
to the grower is more controlled by
private seed companies and where
the value on pedigree control is any
greater than in seed com
distribution in the Com Belt. This
means that the confidentiality of
inbred pedigrees is a major asset to
the seed distributors and that only
general indications of parental
material will be made available to
the public.

Historically. inbreds like WF 9 and
B 14 have enjoyed a favorable share
of the market. and. as the National
Academy of Sciences Committee
(1972) reported. a limited number of
inbred lines were and still remain
the backbone of the seed industry.
For instance. we know that B 73
and Mo 17 are Widely utilized today.
but we have no idea of the extent to
which these public inbred lines have
been modified to include insect
resistance before they are used in
producing Single-cross seed. which
is the most common product sold to
the U.S. farmer today. One
indiVidual we visited doubted
whether the much-touted highDIMBOA-containing inbred lines had
been used in any significant amount
by private companies in the
development of commercial hybrids.
It may be appropriate. then. to
consider some other realities. Since
the production. distribution. and
sale of seed is in the hands of
private individuals. and the selection
of hybrids is largely based on
harvestable yield performance in
previous years. or on promotional
activities indicating quality of
performance. then every seed
company will do its best to avoid
insect susceptibility. A hybrid need
not win the local yield contest. but
as long as it makes an above
average performance. it may be
selected. If. on the other hand. it is
observed to have an abundance of
com leaf aphids. or lodging. or a late
summer storm causes breakage of
European com borer-infested stalks.
it will be avoided. In fact. breeding
programs in the major companies all
seem to contain a considerable
mechanism for checking against
such highly susceptible inbreds or
their hybrids making it to the elite
testing and field demonstration
activities.

Our lesson. then. would be that from
a historical perspective. insect
tolerance has been utilized to a far
greater extent than major gene
sources of antibiosis or antixenosis.
Also. the producer seems to have

been interested in plant protection
more than in pest management. It
may well be. and recent surveys in
Com Belt states would seem to
confirm. that the numbers of com
borers and other key pests are just
as high today as they were 50 years
ago. but that the harvested yield
does not reflect the proportion of
loss that would have been expected
in an earlier time from such an
insect population.
At this point in the Com Belt
experience. the key pests are
European com borer. com
rootworms. and com leaf aphids
(and the diseases they vector). In
some states. one or two additional
insects might also be considered,
such as the Western bean cutworm
in Nebraska or the black cutworm in
the eastern Com Belt. It seems to us
that resistance to these three insect
pests is about as far as we should go
in expecting to achieve results for
use by the producer. One of the
points that we might have made
early on is that the Com Belt has an
advantage over other com producing
areas in the USA in that there are
fewer biotic stresses, and the list of
major maize insect pests is
definitely shorter.
Maize yields in the Com Belt have
gone up over 333% since 1930;
Duvick's (1984) data may be
extrapolated to claim some of that
advance for the contribution of
insect resistance. Duvick compared
inbreds and hybrids from the past
five decades and prepared figures
shOWing the regression of different
attributes measured among the
inbred and hybrid performances in
fields tests during 1977-80.
In the case of root lodging,
compared for hybrids produced over
the past 5 decades at three plant
densities. Duvick (1984) found r 2 of
0.73 at 30.000; 0.76 at 47,000; and
0.72 at 64,000 plants/ha Since com
rootworm damage is often
manifested as root lodging, it would

seem appropriate to assume that
tolerance to com rootworm damage
has been increased. The lack of
major genes for rootworm antibiosis
or antixenosis has not prevented
commercial improvement in maize
standability. Genetic material
available would allow for future
improvement in standability, but
economic factors, which influence
crop sequence and the relative
frequency with which maize follows
maize in the same field, would also
affect the impact of com rootworms.
First-generation European com
borer damage has had a greater
impact in recent years due to the
popularity of borer susceptible
inbreds like B 73 and Mo 17, but
Duvick's (1984) study showed
positive improvements for genetic
material used in the 1950s and
1960s. The lesson is that resistance
programs must be maintained in
step with breeding programs.
Duvick (1981) found com hybrids
had a life expectancy of 7 years and
inbreds about 10 years. Duvick's
data (1984) on second-generation
European com borer damage
showed improvement in the
tolerance scores for the more recent
hybrtds, and the amount of
tunneling (1980 data only)
decreased by 40%. There were also
excellent improvements in reduction
of dropped ears, which are often a
result of European com borer
damage. These results would be
mainly attributed to population
improvement rather than the
introduction of specific genes.
The com leaf aphid is present every
year in most Com Belt maize fields.
Severe infestations are often
correlated with barrenness. Duvick
(1984) observed a reduction in
barrenness in the more recently
released hybrids, but made no
comment about com leaf aphids. We
might again suppose that avoidance
of the most susceptible inbreds has
contributed to these results.

The Com Belt experience may be
unique as far as documenting the
use of insect resistant cultivars. We
were not able to document where
combinations of cultural practices,
parasites and predators, or
pesticides plus resistant com
hybrids had significantly affected
farmer practices or com yields in
the Com Belt. The lesson for those
of us interested in the utilization of
pest resistant cultivars in developing
countries is that a system must be
in place that will prOVide the seeds
of our efforts to the people on the
land, and the seeds of our efforts
must provide a biological and
economic advantage for these people
as well as to the organizations that
distribute the seeds. "An improved
variety has no impact until it is
distributed and utilized by the
farmer."
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Management of Maize Insects with
Resistant Cultivars in the Southern Region of the United States
Charlie E. Rogers, USDA-ARS. Tifton, Georgia

Abstract
Maize serves as a nursery crop in the southern United States and produces large insect populations of the corn
earwonn Heliothis zea (Boddie), and fall annywonn. Spodoptera frugiperda (J. E. Smith), that either reinfest local
crops or migrate and infect crops tens or hundreds of kilometers downwind. Numerous maize gennplasm lines or
inbreds with resistance to insect pests have been developed for southern latitudes. However. industry has not yet
incorporated these lines or inbreds into commercial hybrids that reduce maize damage by pests in the southern
United States. Tolerance to ear injury by H. zea and S. frugiperda, available in the fonn of long. tight husks, is of
little value in reducing populations of these pests. Antibiosis is the resistance mechanism that the maize industry
should strive for because of its negative effects on local pest populations and its potential for reducing the number
of progeny available for long-range migration.
This paper also discusses the pest status and resistance factors available for southwestern corn borer, Diatraea
grandiosella Dyar, maize weevil, Sitophilus zeamais Motschulsky. and pink scavenger caterpillar. Pyroderces rileyi
(Walsingham). New biotechnology techniques that may have an impact on host plant resistance research and the
maize industry in the future are briefly presented.

Maize. Zea mays L.. is a principal
grain crop in the United States; its
area tripled from 1959 to 1978
(Wiseman and Morrison 1981).
While the area of maize increased in
the U.S. by 10.4% from 1971 to
1982. that of cotton. grain sorghum.
and peanut decreased by 8 to 22.6%
(Adldsson 1986). Coincident with
increases in maize area. insecticide
use on maize rose by 18%. and
maize replaced cotton as the major
insecticide recipient in the United
States. In 1983. maize received 43%
of the insecticides that were applied
to field crops (much of this was for
control of rootworms, of the genus
Diabrotica) , while only 24% of the
insecticides were used on cotton
(Adkisson 1986).
Even though much of the insecticide
used on maize in the United States
is in the Midwest (maize belt), sweet
maize in the Southeast received
from 15 to 20 applications to
produce salable produce
(Chowdhury 1985). In spite of the
escalating cost of pest control on
maize. about 10% of the United
States' crop is lost to pests
(Wiseman and Morrison 1981).
Integrated pest management
programs have had significant
economic impact on pest control in
most major field crops during the
past decade. However, the impact on
managing pests on maize has been
relatively slight (Adkisson 1986).

From the viewpoint of regional pest
management, maize is a scourge of
agriculture in the southern United
States. Four examples will clarify
the contribution of maize to severe
pest management problems in these
southern latitudes.
The Texas High Plains encompass
one of the largest contiguous cotton
areas in the United States. Prior to
1978. cotton produced on the Texas
High Plains had relatively few Insect
pests, with the cotton bollworm,
Heliothis zea (Boddie) (also known
as the corn earworm, CEW),
reqUiring varying degrees of control
efforts once every 6 to 7 years
(Rummel et al. 1986). However.
since about 1978, the bollworm has
become an economic threat to
cotton production in the High
Plains. Since 1980, 36% of the
cotton (ca. 0.7 million hectares) has
been infested by the bollworm each
year (Leser 1981).
The major event that changed the
pest situation on cotton was a rapid
and massive expansion of the maize
area. From 1969 to 1981. there was
a 10-fold increase (from about 0.05
to 0.5 million hal in maize on the
Texas High Plains, which provides
an excellent early-season host for H.
zea populations. The cost for
bollworm control for cotton on the
High Plains has reduced production
profits by U.S. $33.4 million per
year (ca. U.S. $22.97/ha) (Masud et
al. 1986). Soil samples In maize
fields late in the season in 1984

showed that High Plains maize
produced an average of 215,700 H.
zea adults per hectare (Sparks et al.
1986).
A second example of the importance
of maize as a contributor to general
pest problems in southern U.S.
latitudes occurs In northern Mexico
and the Rio Grande Valley. Texas.
Northern Tamaulipas. Mexico, and
the Rio Grande Valley. Texas.
annually produce from 200.000 to
275.000 ha of irrigated maize that Is
planted from late January through
mid-February. By late spring in
1984 and 1985. respectively. the
maize produced 1.45 and 1.83 H.
zea adults per m 2 (Raulston et al.
1986). Based on the cotton
production in the Rio Grande Valley.
these populations equated to 53.846
and 18.278 adults for each ha of
cotton.
These H. zea populations pose an
additional threat that exceeds the
damage they cause to local
agricultural systems. The position of
the Bermuda high pressure system
that moves westward and enters the
northern Gulf of Mexico each spring
and early summer develops aerial
transport systems that favor rapid,
long distance movement of the
emerging moths into the southern
Plains and south-central United
States during most years. The
movement of moths northnortheastward unquestionably
contributes to pest problems in
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southern U.S. agriculture that have
originated far to the south
(Hartstack et al. 1986; Muller and
Tucker 1986; Rummel et al. 1986).

resistance may be used for more
efficient management of maize pests
in the future.

The two other examples of the
importance of maize as a contributor
to major pest problems also occur in
the southeastern United States.
Maize serves as a "nursery crop" in
the Southeast. from which large
populations of H. zea and the fall
armyworm (FAW). Spodoptera
frugJperda (J. E. Smith). develop and
move into other crops. In North
Carolina (and elsewhere). the
overwintering and first-generation
populations use early maize as their
primary host. The third and fourth
generations also increase on maize.
from which their offspring infest
cotton. soybean. tobacco. tomato.
and other crops (Kennedy and
Margolis 1985). Influxes of H. zea
from maize require intensive control
measures on recipient crops.

The corn earworm (CEW). Heliothis
zea. has been recognized as an
economic threat to agriculture in the
southern United States for about
150 years (Phillips and Barber
1931). It was first reported attacking
cotton in Texas in 1820 and maize
in Illinois in 1843 (Quaintance and
Brues 1905). It was early noted as
one of the most important insect
pests of United States agriculture
(Barber 1936). Investigation of H.
zea in cotton began in 1854 as one
of the first entomological problems
attacked by the United States
Department of Agriculture
(Quaintance and Brues 1905); it
today remains the largest USDA
Agricultural Research Service
commitment for field crop research.
Since its recognition as a pest on
maize. the CEW has annually been
recorded as causing about 2% yield
loss in field maize across the United
States (Barber 1936; Wiseman and
Morrison 1981). Not infrequently.
the CEW has been responsible for
maize yield losses of from 5 to 50%
in southern states (Garmen and
Jewett 1914; Phillips and Barber
1929. 1931; Wiseman et al. 1984a).

Corn Earworm

In south Florida. where the FAW
overwinters. from 4.000 to 10.000
ha of maize are grown each winter.
Once the maize is harvested.
volunteer maize left in the field for
several months serves as the
primary host for FAW during late
winter-early spring. Large
populations of FAW develop on the
volunteer maize and migrate
northward to infest other crops each
spring and early summer. This
source of FAW contributes to
infestations that cause an estimated
annual loss of U.S. $150 to $300
million in the southeastern and
Atlantic Coast states (Knipling
1980). The additional expenditure
needed to control this pest in the
southeastern United States each
year averages ca. U.S. $15 million.
The combined losses caused by the
CEW and FAW in the southern
states average between U.S. $250
and $300 million per year (Sparks
1986).
This paper discusses the current
status of host plant resistance for
major pests of maize in southern
latitudes of the United States and
presents ideas on how ho~t plant
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H. zea was first described from
specimens collected in the West
Indies (Quaintance and Brues 1905).
Its distribution in the New World
now roughly coincides with the
range of maize production (Sparks et
al. 1986). The CEW attacks 70 or
more species of plants (Isley 1935).
Depending on latitude. CEW has
from one to six generations per year
in the United States (Barber 1936;
Dicke 1939). Female moths may lay
about 2.000 eggs dUring a lO-night
period. beginning on the third
evening after emergence (Isley 1935;
Barber 1936). The species has
facultative diapause and may
overwinter in protected sites as far
north as Connecticut (Barber 1939);
however. good survival during
diapause occurs only below about
40 0 N latitude (Snow and Copeland
1971). Diapausing pupae are subject
to flooding. freezing. soil

disturbances. and biotic
environmental damage. which may
result in a relatively low winter
survival rate and subsequent spring
emergence (Barber 1939; Rummel et
al. 1986; Slosser et al. 1975).
Cultural control practices that may
result in reduced populations
include fall and winter plOWing.
varietal maturity differences. and
soil fertility levels (Barber 1936;
Barber and Dicke 1939; McMillian et
al. 1976). Population of the CEW
may also be regulated naturally by
larval cannibalism and numerous
natural enemies (Quaintance and
Brues 1905; Barber 1936; Stinner et
al. 1977). These factors have been of
some value in reducing losses in
maize. to the point that field maize
usually is not treated for earworm
control because of low economic
returns for control costs (Raulston et
al. 1986). However. in the high-cashvalue crop of sweet maize. artificial
control strategies (mostly chemical
pesticides) are necessary for growers
to realize a profit (Chowdhury 1985;
Young 1986).
Research on resistance of maize to
injUry by larvae of the CEW has
been in progress for more than two
decades (Widstrom and Starks 1967;
Straub and Fairchild 1970). Early
resistance research centered on the
use of long. tight husks and massive
silks that retain a high water
content (Wiseman et al. 1972.
1977). These first-discovered
resistant maizes were effective in
reducing kernel damage. leading to
increasing yield in heavy earworm
infestations (Wiseman et al. 1970).
Long. tight husks remain a first line
of defense against ear feeding by
lepidopterous larvae in
tropical/subtropical climates
(CIMMYT 1985). However. the maize
industry in the United States moved
away from the full-season. long husk
maize in favor of shorter season.
open. loose-husked maize suited for
mechanical harvesting (Wiseman et
aI. 1984). This change by the maize
industry prompted new directions in
pest-resistant maize research.

lt has been demonstrated that
females of CEW prefer to oviposit on
the leaves and silks of susceptible
maize such as Cacahuacintle. rather
than on the leaves and silks of pestresistant lines such as Antigua
2D-1l8 (Widstrom et al. 1979;
Wiseman 1982). Feeding trials
showed that the silk of zapalote
Chico was resistant to feeding by
CEW larvae as a natural food source
as well as when it was incorporated
into an artificial diet (Wiseman et al.
1981b, 1985). Larvae feeding on
fresh silk ofZ. Chico failed to
become established, migrated from
the silk. or failed to penetrate the
silk channel to the kernels
(Wiseman et al. 1978, 1981b). In the
laboratory. larvae that fed on
excised silk of Z. Chico remained
significantly smaller than larvae on
silk from susceptible maize
(Wiseman et al. 1981b. 1983b,
1984b). Also. when given a choice in
the laboratory, larvae preferred to
feed on the silk from susceptible
maizes than to feed on the silk of Z.
Chico (Wiseman et al. 1983b). lt
appears that the resistance
mechanisms of tolerance.
nonpreference (antixenosis), and
antibiosis all function to give some
maize lines resistance to the CEW.
More recent research has
demonstrated that the antibiosis
expressed in Z. Chico silks is due in
part to a compound known as
maysin (Wiseman et al. 1985).
Maysin appears to be relatively
stable within genotypes (Widstrom
et al. 1983b), but its genotypeenvironment interactions confound
the expression of antibiosis
(Wiseman et al. 1981b). lt now
appears that compounds other than
maysin may also be1involved in the
antibiosis of Z. Chicb silk to CEW
larvae (Wiseman et
1985).
Although tolerance, p.ntixenosis, and
antibiosis to the CEW have been
demonstrated by re~earch, these
resistance traits have not yet
resulted in earworml resistant maize
hybrids for farmers'luse (B.R.
Wiseman. personal communication).

?J.

Fall Armyworm
The fall armyworm (FAW),
Spodoptera frugiperda. has long
been recognized as a major pest of
maize. grasses. and several other
crops in southern latitudes of the
United States (Luginbill 1928). Late
planted maize in the southeastern
United States is devastated by the
FAW (Williams et al. 1983;
Chowdhury 1985), and sweet maize
must be blanketed by pesticides to
produce a salable crop (Young
1986). The FAW is a pest to both
maize foliage and kernels. Larvae
feeding in the whorl of young maize
may destroy the meristematic
tissue. resulting in "dead heart" and
reduced stands (Buntin 1986).
Larvae also feed in the developing
ear. where they eat kernels and
enable the introduction of
Aspergillus flavus (Link) and
aflatoxin contamination (Widstrom
et al. 1976).
The FAW has historically been
considered a polyphagous species
with Neotropical and subtropical
distribution (Luginbill 1928).
However. recent electrophoresis
analyses of the FAW from different
hosts and geographical areas
indicate that the traditionally
recognized species may in fact be
made up of reproductively isolated
strains or sibling species (Pashley et
al. 1985; Pashley 1986). At least two
strains or sibling species have been
delineated: one feeds on maize while
the other feeds on rice and grasses
(Pashley 1986). If this finding is
verified, the current management
strategies and research efforts for
FAW resistance must undergo a
careful reevaluation.
Pesticides have historically been the
mainstay for managing FAW
populations on maize and other
commodities. However, the use of
pesticides is often not profitable
(Knipling 1980). An alternative to
chemical control is the use of host
cultivars haVing resistance.
Although there are currently no
commercial maize hybrids with
resistance to the FAW, northern
produced inbreds are considered
more susceptible to injUry than are

southern lines (Dicke 1977; Williams
<it al. 1985). All resistance to the
FAW that is available in
experimental maize may be traced
to coastal tropical flints and
Caribbean germplasm (Overman
1986). Research in recent years has
resulted in a better understanding of
resistance mechanisms in maize and
the release of several maize
populations, lines, and inbreds that
may soon result in commercial
hybrids for general use (Davis 1980;
Widstrom et al. 1972; Williams et al.
1983; Wiseman and Widstrom 1986;
Wiseman et al. 1981c).
Maize resistance to FAW larvae
occurs in both the foliage and silk .of
resistant genotypes. Foliage of
Antigua 2D-1l8 expresses mainly
the nonpreference resistance
mechanism, although some degree
of antibiosis to FAW larvae is also
expressed (Wiseman et al. 1981a).
Larvae placed on Antigua 2D-1l8 in
the field tend to crawl off the plants
(Wiseman et al. 1983a), and those
that become established consume
less foliage. remain smaller. and
reqUire longer to develop than larvae
on susceptible maize (Wiseman et
al. 1981a. 1983a). Although the size
of male pupae were not affected,
female pupae from larvae feeding on
resistant maize lines in the
laboratory were abnormally small,
and adults emerging from larvae
that fed on Mp496 x Mp701 and
Mp703 x Mp704 had reproductive
rates from 34 to 50% less than the
reproductive rates for adults from
larvae reared on susceptible maize
(Sen-Seong et al. 1985). While
Antigua groups of maize express
primarily nonpreference resistance
to FAW larvae, MpSWCB-4 and
Antigua 2D-115 are highly antibiotic
toward FAW larvae (Wiseman et al.
1983a).
Laboratory studies have shown that
the silk of zapalote Chico is
antibiotic to larvae of the FAW.
Larvae feeding on Z. Chico silks are
smaller than normal, have a delayed
development, and produce smaller
pupae than when they feed on
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susceptible silk (Wiseman and
Widstrom 1986). Larvae also prefer
to feed on silk from other maize
lines more than on silk from Z.
Chico, when given a choice.
Although leaf-feeding resistance to
the FAW has been incorporated into
inbred lines for commercial use,
hybrids are not yet available
(Williams et al. 1983).

Southwestern Corn Borer
The southwestern com borer
(SWCB), Diatraea grandiosella Dyar
(Lepidoptera: Pyralidae), is part of a
stem borer complex that is
distributed around warmer latitudes
of the world (Chippendale and
Cassatt 1985). The SWCB was first
collected the United States in 1913
and is assumed to have entered
from Mexico (Chippendale 1979). It
has since extended its range from
Arizona through Nebraska to
Kentucky (Morrison et al. 1977). The
extension of the SWCB's range was
no doubt facilitated by its mobile
adult, which has been known to fly
77.3 km in a lO-h period
(Chippendale 1979).
The SWCB causes several million
dollars of damage each year to
maize, sorghum, and sugar cane in
irrigation districts in southern
latitudes of the United States
(Morrison et al. 1977). Firstgeneration SWCB larvae feed mostly
in whorl-stage maize, where their
feeding may cause the condition
known as "dead heart" as a result
of meristematic tissue destruction
(Morrison et al. 1977). After ca. 10
days. young larvae leave the whorl
and burrow into the stalk (Davis and
Williams 1986). Second-generation
larvae burrow into the middle and
lower stalk, where tunneling occurs.
Fifth-instar larvae account for ca.
64 % of the tunneling in stalks
(Whitworth et al. 1984).
Yield loss caused to maize averages
ca. 3% and 9% for first- and secondgeneration larvae, respectively
(Chippendale 1979; Davis and
Williams 1983). Losses are due to
dwarfing of infested plants, reduced
grain production, and stalk breakage
and lodging (Davis and Williams
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1983; Williams and Davis 1984).
Damage is more severe when larvae
attack the middle and lower stalk
than when the upper stalk is
damaged (Whitworth et al. 1984).
Early planting and fall plOWing are
two cultural practices currently used
to reduce losses caused by SWCB.
However, reliance on chemical
pesticides remains the chief control
strategy for reducing its damage to
maize in the United States
(Wiseman and Morrison 1981;
Johnson and Sprenkel 1983; Parker
et al. 1986; Van Duyn and Bachler
1986).
There are now no commercial maize
hybrids available that have
resistance to SWCB (F.M. Davis.
personal communication). SWCB
resistance was first identified in
exotic maize genotypes at CIMMYT,
Mexico. from material that
originated in Central America,
Guatemala, Antigua. and Mexico
(Chippendale 1979; Davis et al.
1978). First-generation SWCB
resistance was identified at the
University of Missouri (Barry and
Darrah 1978). Agricultural Research
Service scientists at Mississippi
State also identified and
subsequently released several
resistant experimental maize
inbreds and germplasm lines (Scott
and Davis 1981; Scott et al. 1982;
Williams and Davis 1982, 1984).
Maize resistance to larvae is due to
both antibiosis and antixenosis
(nonpreference). SWCB larvae
feeding on the foliage of resistant
maize lines or inbreds experience
high mortality, delayed
development. reduced larval and
pupal weight, and extended
retention time in the whorl before
they attempt to burrow into the
stalk (Davis and Williams 1986).
These effects would be expected to
adversely affect the dynamics of
field populations by delaying the
generation developmental period
and expOSing small larvae to natural
mortality factors. Scientists have
been able to use callus tissue from
resistant genotypes for accelerated
evaluations of inbreds and
germplasm lines for resistance to
pests (Overman 1986). It appears

that commercialization of maize
hybrids haVing good SWCB
resistance is imminent (F. M. Davis,
personal communication).

Maize Weevil
The maize weevil, SitophiJis zeamais
Motschulsky (Coleoptera:
Curculionidae), is a cosmopolitan
pest of maize, although its greatest
economic impact is felt in warm,
humid climates (Widstrom et al.
1972). This pest frequently causes
significant losses in maize in the
southeastern United States
(Widstrom et al. 1978). S. zeamais is
also an efficient vector of Aspergillus
flavus, one of the causative agents of
aflatoxin contamination (Barry et al.
1985). The economic impact of the
maize weevil on preharvest maize
infection by A. flavus is greater in
the southeastern United States than
the impact caused by ear-infesting
lepidopterous larvae (McMillian et
al. 1987).
Infestation of maize by S. zeamais is
largely predetermined by previous
infestation by lepidopterous larvae.
Females of S. zeamais prefer to
oviposit in kernels that have had the
pericarp damaged by other insects
(Schoonhoven et al. 1976). Maize
developed in northern areas of the
United States and grown in southern
latitudes is more susceptible to
injury by the maize weevil and
subsequent infection by A. flavus
than is maize that has originated
from southern latitudes (McMillian
et al. 1980).
There has not been as much plant
resistance research with the maize
weevil as there has been with
lepidopterous pests. Although
several factors may condition maize
resistance to S. zeamais (McMillian
et al. 1968), husk tightness is the
major barrier to kernel injury by
this pest (McMillian et al. 1987).
Husk tightness also presents a
significant barrier to ear infection by
A. flavus (McMillian et al. 1987).
While kernels high in amylose may
sustain significant injury from the
feeding of S. zeamais larvae, they
are significantly more resistant to
aflatoxin contamination than are

low amylose kernels (McMillian et al.
1981). Sufficient research has been
conducted to indicate that dominant
factors in maternal tissues control
the expression of resistance to S.
zeamais (Widstrom et al. 1975a).
Improved maize lines now exist that
would enable the introgression of
maize weevil resistance into
commercially acceptable inbreds
(Widstrom et al. 1983a).

Pink Scavenger Caterpillar
The pink scavenger caterpillar,
Pyroderces rileyi (Walsingham)
(Lepidoptera: Cosmopterigidae), is a
common but poorly understood pest
of maize in the southern states of
the United States (McMillian et al.
1982). Larvae of P. rileyi feed on
kernels in the dough stage
(McMillian et al. 1982). Although it
may cause an annual loss of about
2 % in the southeastern states, from
1962 through 1964 up to 98% of the
maize fields were infested, with from
32 to 84% of the ears damaged
(Starks et al. 1966; McMillian et al.
1982).
Contrary to the mode of entry to
maize ears by the maize weevil (ca.
83 %, depending on prior ear
damage), the pink scavenger
caterpillar is not dependent on prior
ear damage by other insects for its
infestation (Starks et al. 1966).
About 60% of pink scavenger
caterpillar infestations are limited to
the tip of ears, where an average of
14 kernels are destroyed per larva
(Starks et al. 1966). The degree of
infestation of maize ears by P. rileyi
is negatively correlated with husk
tightness (McMillian et al. 1982).
There is currently no research under
way to evaluate maize for resistance
to the pink scavenger caterpillar.

Role of Host Resistance
in Pest Management
Taking advantage of and increasing
the efficacy of a plant's natural
defenses against hervibory are ideal
strategies for protecting crops
against the ravages of insect pests.
More than 100 cultivars with
resistance to pests are now used to
reduce crop losses caused by 25

insect species (Wiseman 1982). In
addition to its direct effect on pests,
host plant resistance may
complement the effectiveness of
natural enemies of pests in both
conventional and minimum tillage
systems (Brust et al. 1986; Kuo
1986; Obrycki 1986). Plant
resistance also may aid in disease
reduction in crops through adverse
effects on insect vectors (Kennedy
1976), and provide good cash
returns for research and cropping
investments (Horber 1972).
Parasitization by an ichneumonid,
Campoletis son orensis (Cameron),
decreased weight gain and foliage
consumption by FAW larvae
significantly more when they fed on
resistant maize than when they fed
on susceptible maize (Isenhour and
Wiseman 1987). Maize produces the
chemical tricosane, which the CEW
incorporates into its eggs; the egg
parasitoid, Trichogramma
evanescens Westwood, then uses
this chemical to find the eggs
deposited by H. zea females (Lewis
et al. 1972).
Although some of these interactions
are between first and third trophic
levels, attention to them by breeding
programs could have dramatic
impacts on crop/pest interactions. In
some crops, the association of
extrafloral nectar glands in resistant
crops may have a significant impact
on natural enemy populations
(Rogers 1985). However, host plant
resistance must be relatively pestspecific to avoid any adverse effects
on the natural enemies of pests
(Bergman and Tingey 1979). For
example, Duffey et al. (1986)
reported that the toxins assimilated
from tomato foliage by H. zea and S.
eXigua (Walker) (beet armyworm)
larvae have significant negative
effects on their endoparasitoid,
Hyposoter exigua (Viereck). The
potential usefulness of plant-pestnatural enemy interactions may
have to be assessed by studying
specific trophic interactions on a
case by case basis. In maize, long,
tight husks are effective in reducing
aflatoxin ear infection by deterring
Lepidoptera larvae and the maize

weevil from feeding on the kernels
(Barry et al. 1986; McMillian at al.,
in press).
Plant resistance is used to protect
over 8.6 million ha of maize from
the European corn borer, Ostrinia
nubilalis (Hubner) (Wiseman 1982),
yet there is minimal use of host
resistance to protect maize from
insect pests in the southern United
States. Although no commercial
maize hybrids haVing resistance to
the FAW and the SWCB are
available, several experimental
inbreds have been developed and
released that reduce foliar and stalk
damage (Davis 1985). Maize having
long and/or tight husks that give toe
ear some protection against larvae of
the FAW, CEW, maize weevil, and
pink scavenger caterpillar is
available, but its use has been
abandoned in favor of short-season
hybrids with short, loose husks
(Wiseman and Morrison 1981;
Wiseman et al. 1984a).
Due to the role of maize as a
nursery crop for pests in southern
latitudes of the United States and its
contribution to major pest problems
in other crops, industry should be
Vigorously pursuing antibiosis and
foliar resistance to the FAW and
CEW. Numerous experimental lines,
populations, inbreds, etc., with CEW
and FAW resistance have been
developed and released for
industry's use (Widstrom et al.
1975b, 1975c, 1984; Wiseman
1985), but these have not been used
in commercial hybrids. From the
viewpoint of pest management,
maize with tolerance to CEW and
FAW damage is of little value to the
southern United States, since
tolerant hybrids permit population
increases from which the insects
may either reinvade maize or move
to other crops (Gallun 1972).
Antixenosis (nonpreference)
resistance is better than tolerance;
however, it mayor may not have an
impact on populations and may
actually encourage the CEW to
invade other nearby crops (Kennedy
and Margolis 1985). Antibiosis is the
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resistance mechanism of choice for
managing the CEW and FAW. since
it causes adverse biological effects
on individuals as well as on their
population dynamics (Gallun 1972;
Bergman and Tingey 1979).
Antibiosis resistance to the CEW
could probably be achieved by
placing greater emphasis on using
current plant breeding technology to
identify and transfer resistance to
maize from its exotic relatives.
CIMMYT is to be commended for its
industrious program on the
conservation and maintenance of
the wild relatives of maize (CIMMYT
1986). These taxa unquestionably
are of great value to the current and
future maize industry. For example.
Sondahl et al. (1984) successfully
crossed perennial Zea diploperennis
and cultivated maize with a high
degree of fertility. Other species of
Zea also should be investigated for
pest resistance and cross
compatibility with maize. The maize
industry could be well-served by a
germplasm conversion program
similar to the program used by the
sorghum industry. Such a program
would not be easy to implement by
traditional breeding methods;
however. innovative cytogenetics
might make a limited conversion
program for maize possible.
What is the future of host plant
resistance for the maize industry?
Your guess is as good as mine.
However, the traditional research
approaches may be too slow for the
maize industry today. New
approaches for developing pest
resistant maize are needed. Recent
innovations in clonal propagation.
gene transfer. and molecular
techniques may make it possible to
take desirable traits, isolate the
genets) responsible for the trait in
question. modify the genets). and
reinsert them into the original
organism or into a more desirable
organism. Plant Genetic Systems,
Ghent. Belgium, and Rohm and
Haas have isolated the gene
responsible for producing Betaendotoxin in the bacterium Bacillus
thuringiensis Berliner and
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incorporated it into the genetic code
of tobacco (Chemical Week 1986) to
make the tobacco plant resistant to
the tobacco budworm. H. virescens
(Fabricius) and tobacco·hornworm.
Manduca sexta (L.) (Rohm and Haas
1986). The gene for endotoxin
production is transferred to progeny
of plants through their seeds. Rohm
and Haas plan field tests with
tobacco at Homestead, Florida. and
Cleveland, Mississippi. dUring the
summer of 1987.
In another recent development
involving maize. a European
company has taken the endotoxinproducing gene from B.
thuringiensis and incorporated it
into the genetic structure of an
endophyte of maize. The endophyte
circulates through the vascular
system of maize and is toxic to
larvae of the European corn borer
that feed on its host plant
(confidential communications).
Scientists at Agrigenetics. Madison.
Wisconsin, have recently transferred
a B. thuringiensis gene-encoding
toxin protein crystal to the maize
root-colonizing Pseudomonas
cepacia (Stock et al. 1986). When
the modified P. cepacia was
cultivated and bioassayed on
tobacco plant leaves at the rate of
200 ul per leaf. the Pseudomonas
colonized the leaves and was toxic
to larvae of the tobacco hornworm.
M. sexta. Also, at Agrigenetics. the
gene for encoding the insecticidal
crystal protein gene of B.
thuringiensis (Strain HD-73) was
incorporated into a tobacco plant via
a vector. Agrobacterium tumefaciens
(Smith and Townsend) Conn. When
larvae of M. sexta fed on leaves of
plants harboring the non-tumerous
protein crystals. a high mortality
resulted (Adang et al.. in press).
These research accomplishments are
good news for the maize industry.
Although biotechnology (genetic
engineering) is not a cure-all for
solving pest problems. one or two
breakthroughs could have a
dramatic effect on maize yield in the
future. The maize industry may well
begin realizing significant yield
increases due to these new
technologies by the early 1990s
(CAST 1986).
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Pre-Release Testing and
Seed Production of Insect Resistant Maize Cultivars
James A. Deutsch, Maize Program, CIMMYT, Mexico

Abstract
Development of maize varieties with resistance to insect pests is a relatively new area of research. This paper
describes methods for testing and recommending for release cultivars with resistance to maize insect pests.
Recommended methodology for seed multiplication and maintenance and potential problems that may be
encountered are also discussed. Distinctions between procedures for hybrid and open-pollinated varieties are made.

Maize breeders in many countries
have developed cultivars with high
yield potential that have never been
grown on large production areas
because of the cultivar's instability
or inappropriateness to the farmers'
needs. Selection of a cultivar
because it is resistant to an insect
pest may not be sufficient
justification to recommend it to
farmers. In addition, appropriate
seed multiplication practices are
necessary for maintaining resistance
levels and cultivar identity. The
follOWing discussion will address
these issues, with differences for
hybrids and open-pollinated varieties
indicated where appropriate.
There is a difference between hybrid
cultivars and open-pollinated
cultivars. Hybrids, although
heterozygous, are genetically
uniform with very little plant-to
plant variation. The parents are
presumed to be homozygous for the
resistance traits. Open-pollinated
cultivars, which CIMMYT mainly
produces, are also heterozygous, but
they tend to have much greater
plant-to-plant variation. Also, the
open-pollinated cultivars identified
to date have only intermediate levels
of insect resistance.

Criteria for New Cultivars
Certain characteristics of a cultivar
are more important to the farmer
than others. Generally the
characteristics most important to a
farmer in making a decision to
adopt a new cultivar are: 1) grain
type, 2) grain color, 3) maturity, 4)
yield, and 5) post-harvest storability.
In national maize programs, the
germplasm developed by the
program is probably well defined
and meets the basic requirements
noted above. Experimental cultivars
derived from CIMMYT's or other
public or private programs usually
need to be tested to confirm their

suitability for these traits before
considering the level of insect
resistance.

Determining need
Three factors are important in
determining the farmer's need for a
resistant cultivar. The first is yield
loss of the existing cultivar due to
insect pressure. The second is the
frequency and severity of loss
caused by natural infestation of a
specific insect pest. The last is what
control measures, other than host
plant resistance, are available as
cheap and effective short-term
solutions. These issues are
particularly important when
resources are scarce and research
priorities limit additional breeding
activity.
On-station comparisons
Insect resistant cultivars are
developed under infestation, either
natural or artificial. An artificial
infestation is meant to prOVide a
uniform, high-level infestation at the
appropriate plant stage. It is an
attempt to simulate a severe attack
and may not give a realistic view of
what will happen under farmers'
conditions in an average year.
Therefore, one of the first trials a
national program should conduct is
an on-station comparison of the new
material and local materials with
and without protection. This
comparison between the protected
and unprotected plots of the
cultivars will enable one to judge
the level of resistance; and the
unprotected plot per se may help to
evaluate the natural levels of
infestation, and the per se
performance of both materials with
and without insect pressure. If
feasible, an artificially infested
treatment should be included, to
simulate natural epidemic levels of
damage.

Before comparing some hypothetical
examples of resistant and
susceptible check cultivars, it is
necessary to consider testing
systems. The major points that need
to be made are:
1) Protected and unprotected plots
are necessary at all levels of testing.
2) Artificial infestation should be
confined primarily to on-station
trials, although some on-farm
demonstration plots may be infested
to show the efficacy of the resistance
as a way of convincing farmers to
adopt a new cultivar.
The first hypothetical example is the
trivial case. Figure 1 shows the yield
of the cultivars with and without
protection. It is trivial in the sense
that the resistant cultivar yields as
well or better than the susceptible
cultivar when protected, as well as
when unprotected or infested.
Unfortunately, seldom are any
testing results as simple as this.
Many resistant cultivars simply do
not have a superior yield potential
under protected conditions. Lower
yield potential of insect resistant
varieties is not always the case, but
more time is reqUired to develop
cultivars with both high yield
potential and high levels of
resistance.
In the second case (Figure 2), the
yield of the resistant cultivar is less
than the susceptible check under
protection, but is much greater
under infestation. In this situation
we need to know more about the
long-term average yield and the
year-to-year variation in yield
caused by insect damage. The
farmers' perceptions of risk will also
playa large role in the acceptance of
this type of cultivar.
Another point can be gleaned from
the example cited in Figure 2. In
this instance we need to consider
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the cost of protection. Table 1 shows
a partial budget analysis for these
data. If we assume that many
farmers in developing countries
require a 50 to 100% return on their
capital investment, then a yield
difference that has a value of less
than or equal to the total cost of the
insect protection applied to the more
susceptible variety makes the
resistant cultivar a viable
alternative. even though total yield
is less. For this particular case. that
is equal to a yield of about 500 kg
(0.5 t x US$I00/t = $50 = the total
cost for the insect protection). The
partial budget does not show factors
like untimely delivery of insecticide.
and other competing needs for labor
or cash, which might make a
cultivar with an even larger yield
reduction acceptable.
Figure 3 shows a set of data that
could represent results over years or
across locations. The decision to
release this cultivar will depend on
the breeder's knowledge or
perception of the farmers' level of
risk-taking and the yield stability of
the cultivar. Where farmers are not
prepared to take risks. release of the
resistant cultivar. even though the
average yield may be lower. would
be warranted. On the other hand, if
risk avoidance does not play a
significant role in the farmers'
decision process. the release of the
resistant cultivar would not be
acceptable because of high average
yield potential in the cultivar
without insect resistance.
A final point on the third example.
Resistant cultivars need not be
lower yielding than susceptible
cultivars. On the other hand. there
are many times when farmers will
accept a lower average yield if there
is increased stability or there is a
higher economic return caused by
lower or no input costs. both of
which can happen even with a lower
potential yield.
See~

Production
The ',second part of this paper deals
specifically with seed production of
insect resistant cultivars. How do we
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produce seed to maintaln the
resistance level and the yield
potential?

is maintained. changes in resistance
of the parent should not be a
problem.

Genetic variation
To be able to maintain the resistant
cultivars, we need to understand
something about the underlying
genetic variation within the
cultivars. Three classes of cultivars
can be identified for describing the
variation. They are: 1) conventional
hybrids. those hybrids made from
highly inbred material; 2}
nonconventional hybrids such as
variety crosses. family crosses, and
variety x inbred crosses; and 3}
open-pollinated cultivars. Each of
these has slightly different genetic
characteristics that may reqUire
different handling for seed
production.

On the other hand. most openpollinated cultivars and some
nonconventional hybrids are highly
heterogenous and probably
heterozygous as well. Every plant in
these cultivars is potentially
different. including those in the
parents of the nonconventional
hybrids. In addition. these cultivars
are not likely to be homozygous
(fixed) for the alleles conferring
resistance. particularly if we have an
intermediate level of resistance
inherited in a quantitative or
additive manner. The resistance
level may increase or decrease by
chance. but will more likely
decrease because there are often
negative associations with the
resistance genes that are selected
against in the absence of insect
pressure. When the trait is
controlled by many genes with
additive effects. resistance levels
apparently decrease from the parent
to the F 1 to the F2 generation as the

Conventional hybrids and some
nonconventional hybrids are
genetically uniform. Each parent
and/or the hybrid produced should
be homozygous for the alleles
conferring resistance and for the
level of resistance. As long as pUrity
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Figure 1. Example 1 Hypothetical yield of an insect
resistant cultivar compared to a
susceptible check cultivar with
and without protection at one
location.

Infested

Protected

Figure 2. Example 2Hypothetical yield of an insect
resistant cultivar compared to a
susceptible check cultivar with
and without protection at one
location.

alleles assort independently. The
resistaIfce will continue to decrease
if there is a negative association
between traits selected for and
insect susceptibility. In such a case.

if we do not maintain some insect
pressure at the time we make a seed
increase. the cultivar will become
more susceptible over time.

Table 1. An example of a partial budget analysis (US dollars) for a
susceptible variety with insecticide protection for borers and a
resistant variety without protection
lJrotec1;ed '.
. - susceptilile
vari;ety

. . llnprotected
resistant
variety
" 3.5.'$100/t . $3S0/ha

-4.5
$.U)O/t;
$.50/~a

Total costs
. Net ret~rn-

$350/ha
".

-

Figure 4 shows the change in
sugarcane borer leaf-feeding damage
within subsets of the same
population. one selected in an
infested nursery and the other
selected in a protected nursery.
Plants in both nurseries were
visually selected for good agronomic
phenotype. including ear size.
Infestation of the progeny families
and rating for leaf-feeding damage
show that the progeny from the
protected nursery tended to have
higher leaf-feeding damage scores.
These data are in agreement with
results that suggest a small negative
association between phenotype and
insect resistance. Therefore. if the
farmer or the breeder select in a
similar population (that is. one with
an intermediate level of insect
resistance and many genes for
resistance) without insect pressure.
there could be an apparent shift
toward insect susceptibility.

Methodologies
Now. to look at some specific
methodologies for seed production of
the various classes of resistant
cultivars.

yh~cK vartety-u~!J?ro.tected
Resistant~variety-unprotected

6.0

For production of seed of materials
that are homozygous for resistance.
the procedures are similar to normal
seed production. No infestation is
needed during maintenance or
multiplication because the genes for
resistance are fixed. Occasional
infestation of the parental lines or of
the cultivar is needed to check that
no contamination has occurred. and
that all plants are still resistant.

- __

_ChecK 'v~ety~p~otected
•

Resistant variety-p:rotected

5.0

CiS
..c::

4.0

~
-0

a::i

:;::

Seed production of nonconventional
hybrids that are not homozygous for
resistance reqUires some additional
steps. The male rows of the
commercial seed production block
could be infested and the most
susceptible plants. based on leaffeeding ratings (30 to 50%). could be
rogued. The female need not be
infested. since quality seed is the
product desired.

3.0

2.0 .

1.0

1
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Figure 3. Example of hypothetical yields of an insect resistant
cultivar compared to a susceptible check cultivar with and without
protection at several locations.

Maintenance of the non-homozygous
parents. both male and female.
should be done under infestation.
Immediately after eliminating 30 to
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40% of the most susceptible plants,
the remaining plants can be treated
with insecticide to kill the insects.
This treatment will improve seed
production of the remaining plants.
The suggested selection intensity
levels are meant to help maximize
seed production and to help prevent
unwanted changes in other
agronomic traits such as yield and
plant height while trying to
maintain a good level of insect
resistance.

Although some advantage can be
gained from selection within the
commercial seed production fields,
the logistics appear to make that
unreasonable. However, seed from
the commercial crop should not be
used to produce a new commercial
crop. as drift to a more susceptible
cultivar is possible.

Conclusion
The use of resistant cultivars can
benefit many farmers by reducing

Maintenance and production of nonhomozygous resistant openpollinated cultivars are similar to
maintaining the parents of a nonhomozygous nonconventional
hybrid. As much as possible, Fl to
F2 and breeder seed production
should be done under artificial
infestation. In both instances, use of
a family-structured ear-to-row
planting, with a balanced bulk for
the pollinator row, will help
differentiate the more resistant
materials. Selection of the best 30%
in the male and 60% in the female
would be reasonable.
Assuming that yield reduction is
due to only one or two insect species
and that the cultivar is resistant to
them, foundation seed could be
produced in a block that is
unprotected until after the most
susceptible plants are rogued. Once
the 15 to 20% most susceptible
plants are eliminated, the field could
be protected to improve seed
quality. Again, the suggested
selection intensity levels are meant
to maximize seed production and
minimize unwanted changes in
other agronomic traits such as yield
and plant height, while trying to
maintain a good level of insect
resistance.

the cost of control measures and
increasing yield when there is an
insect attack. However, more care
must be taken in introducing and
releasing a resistant cultivar than
would be used in releasing a
susceptible cultivar, because farmers
have greater expectations of it. In
addition. to maintain the level of
resistance in a released cultivar,
additional steps may need to be
taken dUring parent maintenance
and seed production.
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Figure 4. Cumulative frequencies of Population 23 full-sib families
selected from infested or protected nurseries by their average sugar
cane borer leaf feeding damage ratings.
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Incorporating Insect Resistant
Maize Varieties Into Tropical Cropping Systems
Frank B. Pea1rs. Colorado State University, Fort Collins. Colorado, USA

Abstract
Maize is an important component of many tropical cropping systems. In contrast to temperate regions, the majority
of tropical maize is produced in association with other crops. Estimates of average production losses to insects in
the tropics vary from 10% in Asia to 20% in Africa and Latin America. Varietal resistance has often been identified
as an ideal pest management strategy for the resource-limited tropical farmer. The characteristics that an insect
resistant tropical maize variety should ideally have to insure its ready adoption and productivity in tropical
cropping systems are entomological, agronomic, and socioeconomic in nature. A recently developed research
methodology, Variously referred to as cropping systems research, on-farm research, or farming systems research
and development, has evolved from attempts to identify the producers' most critical needs, as well as focusing on
developing technology that fits within their complex production environment and also within their usually limited
resources. The steps of this methodology are presented for the special case of developing and delivering insect
resistant maize varieties to the tropical maize grower.

Maize is an important component of
many tropical cropping systems.
Because of its wide range of
adaptation, it is grown from sea
level to highland areas greater than
2.000 meters above sea level, which
have more temperate climates. Us
importance to the tropical farmer
ranges from being the major source
of family nutrition, as commonly
occurs in many parts of Latin
America and Africa, to being an
important cash crop in areas that
produce sweet maize or other
horticultural fonns. Statistics from
the United Nations Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO)
indicate that close to 60% of the
world's maize area is in less
developed countries, which are
mostly tropical.
In contrast to temperate regions.
most tropical maize is produced in
association with other crops. Francis
et al. (1976) estimated that ca. 60%
of the maize produced in Latin
America was produced in multiple
cropping systems; Okigbo and
Greenland (1976) calculated that
76% of the maize in Nigeria and
84% of the maize in Uganda were
produced in this manner. This paper
will concentrate on this majority, as
the resources and management
skills of farmers growing tropical
maize in extensive monoculture are
more likely to be similar to
temperate producers. Simmonds
(1985) summarized small farmer
characteristics as follows (See also
Schultz 1983. or Coll1nson 1983):
•

poor. with little available cash

•

unable to borrow money.
because loans are scarce or too
expensive

may differ. Limitations to insecticide
use are more numerous. for
example:

•

risk aVOiding, because of
uncertain environment, cash
shortages. and family
responsibilities

•

Unifonn climatic conditions
increase the importance of
natural enemy complexes.

•
•

often underemployed

•

economically rational. but often
not attempting to maximize
profits because of different
scales of utility, unreliable
infrastructure (markets.
supplies. communications). or
different social codes

Multiple-generation pest
populations increase the
possibility of developing
pesticide resistance.

•

Greater insect species diversity
increases the likelihood of
secondary pests.

•

Multiple cropping systems can
complicate applications.

•

Limited educational resources of
farmers increase pesticide
hazards and reduce the
probability of effective
applications.

•

Limited economic resources can
make insecticide purchases
impossible even if adequate
supplies and selection are
available

Maize has been produced in
association with diverse other crops,
including dry bean. cowpea, rice,
sorghum, finger millet, tomato,
cucurbits. cassava, sweet potato,
apple, citrus, and cacao.
Relationships with other crops can
be temporal (rotation, double
cropping. relay planting) or spatial
(mixed intercrops. row intercrops.
strip intercrops).
Insect pests attacking maize in the
tropics have been reviewed by
Ortega (1974). Estimates of average
production losses to insects in the
tropiCS vary from 10% in Asia to
20% in Africa and Latin America
(Cramer 1967). Losses to insects can
be the key limiting production factor
in a given year. season. or region.
Tactics for management of tropical
insect pests are similar to those
employed against temperate pests.
although their relative desirability

The very diversity of the cropping
systems in which tropical maize is
produced can be utilized to some
extent in managing insect problems.
Many cases can be cited of fewer
pest insects on a crop grown in
association with other crops than in
monoculture. while about half as
many reports of the reverse exist
(Altieri and Liebman 1986). Varietal
insect resistance levels reqUired for
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multiple cropping systems may
therefore be lower than for a variety
intended for monoculture.
Varietal resistance has often been
identified as an ideal pest
management strategy for resourcelimited tropical farmers. Modifying
production practices is very difficult
for them, particularly when cash
inputs are required. Insect
resistance is delivered with
improved seed and can be
maintained by the farmer with no
more effort than would be required
for any other varietal trait.

Insect-Resistant Tropical
Maize: Desired Attributes
The characteristics that an insectresistant tropical maize variety
should ideally have to insure its
ready adoption and productivity in
tropical cropping systems are
entomological, agronomic, and
socioeconomic in nature.

Entomological
As with insecticide resistance, the
development of insect biotypes in
response to varietal resistance is a
very real problem in the tropics. The
brown planthopper, Nilaparvata
lugens, problem in Asia is perhaps
the best documented (lRRI 1979).
Resistance in rice to this pest has
been controlled by a single genetic
factor, which has often been the
case with varietal biotypes.
Any varietal attributes that reduce
selection for biotypes are desirable.
Breeding for pest tolerance is one
possible strategy. Resistance
controlled by multiple genetic
factors should also reduce the risk of
biotype development. The release of
several varieties for a region, each
with different sources or types of
resistance, is a third possibility.
In selecting for resistance to a given
insect, care should be taken not to
increase susceptibility to other
potential insect or disease problems.
In particular, good husk cover and
grain storability should be
maintained. Good husk cover
minimizes problems with a number
of field and storage pests throughout
the tropics.
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Agronomic
Breeding for varieties to be used in
multiple cropping systems is a
complicated process, but the
ador·tion and subsequent
productivity of a variety may well
depend on its ability to yield well
without overly interfering with
associated crops. Varietal
characteristics considered important
by Smith and Francis (1986) include
crop maturity, photoperiod
sensitivity, plant morphology, root
systems, stress tolerance, density
response, grain quality, cultivar
uniformity, and yield stability.
Agronomic characteristics such as
earliness and seedling Vigor, which
shorten susceptible crop stages, can
minimize insect problems by
reducing the number of insect
generations during a crop stage or
the attack opportunities of a single
generation. Varietal uniformity,
which synchronizes a susceptible
stage, can reduce the time dUring
which a pest can damage a crop, as
well as dilute pest pressure by
haVing the entire field attractive at
once. Pest management advantages
conferred by such traits will have to
be balanced against potential
disadvantages, such as the more
concentrated labor demand and
increased drought susceptibility
associated with varietal uniformity.
Breeding programs should avoid
practices that might increase insect
susceptibility while improVing other
varietal characteristics. Insecticide
use or other practices intended to
avoid normal local insect pressure in
breeding plots should be minimized.
There is no evidence, however, that
susceptibility to m9-ize insects will
increase in programs not including
insect resistance as a breeding
objective, while there is some
evidence that there will be no effect
(Peairs and Saunders 1981).

Socioeconomic
Farmer perceptions of maize insect
problems may be very different from
those of the entomologist. In some
cases the two parties may agree on
key pests, which makes promotion
of a variety resistant to that pest

relatively simple. Farmers are likely
to recognize species of the genera of
defoliators such as Spodoptera, ear
pests such as Heliothis, and stored
grain pests such as Sitophilus as
being important. Less likely to be
considered important would be the
more cryptic feeders, including
rootworms such as Diabrotica and
stalkborers such as Diairaea. The
greatest problem will be convincing
a maize producer of the importance
of disease vectors such as Dalbulus.
Whether or not a breeding program
should aim for resistance to farmerperceived pests or scientist-perceived
pests is an issue that will have to be
resolved early on if farmer
perceptions differ greatly from those
of the entomologist. Insuring
acceptance of an insect resistant
variety may be much more difficult
if the pest is not considered
important by the grower. Such a
variety would have to be sufficiently
superior to local varieties for it to be
adopted on agronomic merits alone.
Undesirable traits may be ignored if
the variety helps control an insect
that the farmer considers to be
important. Resistant varieties with
undesirable traits may be acceptable
as a partial replacement of local
varieties if this serves to reduce the
risk of a total crop loss to insects. in
the same way that drought risk is
reduced by planting a less desirable
but more drought resistant species
along with the preferred species.
Grain type preferences may also be
strong in an area, and insect
resistant maize varieties of another
type may stand little chance of
being accepted locally. Important
grain characteristics include color,
hardness, size, and texture.

On-Farm Research
Many approaches have been taken
to the development and transfer of
agricultural technology to farmers in
the tropics. Successes have
occurred, but the overall record has
been poor, particularly with food
crops. Many failures have been due
to our inability to identify the
producers' most critical needs, as
well as lack of focus on developing

technology that fits witWn their
complex production environment
and also within their usually limited
resources. A recent methodology has
evolved from attempts to address
these shortcomings. Variously
referred to as cropping systems
research, on-farm research, or
farming systems research and
development, some version of this
approach is now in use in many
parts of the tropics. It promises to
help many national and regional
research and extension programs
direct their limited resources toward
the most critical and solvable
production problems. This approach
can be divided into several loosely
defined phases (Galt et al. 1982).
Extensive survey-As a first step
in a region, a rapid reconnaissance
should be made to define the region
agroecologically and
socioeconomically. Much
information can be derived from
existing literature, but some must
be generated through informal
surveys of local producers. Some
questions at this time can be
devoted to general insect problems
of the area (both crop and storedproduct insects) and to local insect
management practices.
Intensive surveY-tIn some cases it
may be desirable to develop a formal
survey instrument for collecting
more detailed information on
problems of interest that arose
during the rapid survey. Farmer
awareness of pests should be
measured at this time, perhaps
through photographs of damaging
stages or of damage. This is also a
good time to develop a working list
of local common names of pests and
pest damage.
Results from the survey phases can
be used to make a preliminary
decision as to the feasibility of
solVing local insect problems with
insect resistant maize varieties.
Some pest problems may be very
site-specific and would not justify
the development of resistant
varieties. Other species may have
more general distributions, and
quite satisfactory management
practices. Pests without satisfactory

controls and/or with wide economic
importance justify the costs of
developing useful varietal resistance.
Diagnostic experimentsAlthough farmers can be an
important source of pest
information, they may not be aware
of more cryptic insect problems.
These may be detected by periodic
sampling during the growing
season, if the local insect fauna is
well known. If not, the importance
of insect feeding during crop
development can be assessed by
means of insecticide applications at
different growth stages. Stages to be
protected in maize could include
seed/seedling, early whorl, late
whorl, pre-tassel, and flowering.
Such experiments also prOVide
information on the relative
importance of insect problems to a
region.
Agroeconomic sampling-Periodic
record keeping of various sorts is
critical to understanding the
farmers' environment. Records can
include rainfall, crop calendars,
distribution of labor deman-d, and
family finances. If insect pests are a
farming systems research
component, then pests of concern
should be monitored. Knowledge of
seasonal and regional pest
distribution will be important when
demonstrating the utility of insect
resistant maize varieties in on-farm
settings. Released resistant varieties
should be monitored to insure that
the resistance is being maintained.
Experiment station researchSolutions to many problems
identified during these early phases,
including the development of insect
resistant maize varieties, will be
encountered through research
conducted at local experiment
stations. Artificial infestations and
other manipulations to control the
intensity and uniformity of pest
populations are not feasible under
on-farm conditions. On-farm testing
during the later stages of varietal
development, however, will be
essential.

On-farm testing of insectresistant maize varieties-Onfarm testing is done first on a smallplot, several-site scale and
subsequently on a large-plot, manysite scale. Management conditions
should be as similar to those of the
farmer as statistics will allow. The
intent of small-plot testing is to
insure that the variety is adapted to
local grOWing conditions, as well as
to local cropping systems. Largescale testing, often farmer-managed,
is intended to remove any possible
small-plot biases, as well as to
measure acceptability of the variety
under commercial growing
conditions.
On-farm testing of insect-resistant
varieties will have several additional
objectives. Resistance will most
likely have been selected under
pressure from insect populations
enhanced by artificial infestation or
some other means, so performance
under natural populations will be of
concern. If insect resistance is of
primary concern to the farmer, then
testing should be modified
accordingly. If satisfactory chemical
controls are available, then the
varieties should be compared with
and without insecticides. Knowledge
of pest occurrence will be important
to insure economic infestations.
Trap crops, modified planting dates,
and additional test sites could be
employed toward this end.
If insect resistance is only a
secondary breeding objective, then
testing procedures should be those
normally employed for
agronomically improved materials,
although an insecticide comparison
should be implemented at a portion
of the sites. A reduction of damage
will be a useful selling point, but the
priority should be to demonstrate
yield under normal pest pressure
compared to that of local varieties.
Extension-Agricultural extension
entities should become involved in
the development of insect resistant
maize varieties at some point dUring
on-farm testing. Before agents can
promote new varieties effectively,
they must be convinced themselves
of the value of the new technology.
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The Status of Maize Insect
Pests and the Role of Host Plant Resistance in Thailand
S. Jamornmarn. Kasetsart University. Bangkok. Thailand

Abstract
The maize stem borer, Ostrinia furnacalis Guenee; the com earwonn, Heliothis annigera Hubner; cutwonns
including Pseudaletia unipuncta (Haworth) and Spodoptera litura F.; grasshoppers, principally Patanga succincta
L ; and the com leaf aphid. Rhopalosiphum maidis Fitch, are the most damaging among the 76 insect species
found on maize in Thailand. Other insect pests are described, and damage assessments and control methods are
discussed.

Basic research in entomology in
Thailand was started in 1959 for all
maize growing areas. In 1962. the
maize development program was
coordinated with the Inter-Asian
Com Improvement Program. the
International Maize and Wheat
Improvement Center. Mexico. and
the Rockefeller Foundation. USA.
The maize growing area has
expanded very rapidly in the upland
areas dUring the past 35 years. and
maize has been a major export
commodity. Maize insect pests have
been observed for many years and
at least 76 species that feed on
maize (represented by 25 families in
7 insect orders) have been found.

Fortunately. Suwan 1 also yields
better than the fanners' varieties
under stem borer infestation. From
1979 to 1986. the maize stem borer
infestation fluctuated from year to
year depending on environmental
changes. However. in the future this
insect might be one of the most
serious maize pests in Thailand.
Other pests that occasionally
damage maize stalks include the
larvae of rice stem borers. Sesamia
inferens Walker, Chilo suppressalis
Walker. and the striped sugarcane
borer. Proceras venosatus Walker.
but these are not of great
importance. partly due to their
limited numbers.

Stem Borers
Among these 76 species. the most
serious pest in areas where maize
has been grown for several years in
succession is the maize stem borer.
Ostrinia fumacalis Guenee. The
larvae injure the young leaves and
later bore into the stems, tassels.
stalks. and ears of the maize plants,
leading to breakage of the various
parts of the infested plants. The loss
of maize grain harvest averages
more than 60% in many districts
and reached 90% in some fields
from 1960 to 1964 (Areekul et al.
1970). However. the egg parasite,
Trichogramma australicum Girault.
plays an important role in the
control of this borer in some maize
grOWing areas.
During 1968 to 1978. a new
composite maize variety. "Suwan
1," was developed at the National
Research Center. This variety was
officially released to fanners by the
Ministry of Agriculture and
Cooperatives in 1974. Many Thai
maize growers can benefit from this
improved variety because of its
resistance to the destructive fungus,
downy mildew disease complex.

Ear-damaging Pests
Widespread damage to maize ears in
the field. more severe in some years
than others. is caused by larvae of
the com earworm, Heliothis
annigera Hubner. However, this pest
causes more damage on sweet maize
than on field malze. Minor pests that
sometimes cause damage of
economic importance to maize ears
are larvae of Ostrinia fumacalis.
Orgyia turbata. and Euproctis
virguncula Walker. The latter two
feed primarily on the tips of maize
ears, cutting the husk and silk.
Maize thus attacked fails to produce
kernels if the damage is done dUring
the early silk stage. Injury to maize
ears just before the roasting stage
permits the entrance of dew and
rain, providing favorable conditions
for the growth of mold and
germination of grains on the ear.
The nitidulid beetles, Carpophilus
henniterous L. and C. dimidiatus

to the kernels by themselves. but
their enormous numbers in the
fields, accompanied by damage from
the insects mentioned above.
sometimes constitute a problem.

leaf-feeding Insects
Among the leaf-eating insects,
cutworms of several species
including Pseudaletia unipuncta
(Haworth) and Spodoptera litura F.·
are quite common in all areas.
The larvae of these insects cause
considerable damage to young
plants almost every year by feeding
on leaves and cutting stems. In
Thailand a severe drought was
followed by an outbreak of these
insects. chiefly Pseudaletia spp.. in
the grOWing season between May
and July. which resulted in the loss
of entire fields of young maize in
several locations.
At least 23 species of grasshoppers
have been found in the maize fields.
Patanga succincta L. being
dominant. P. succincta was a
serious pest of maize in 1963. but in
the follOWing year many individuals
were found dead in a number of
fields. due to the infestation of the
entomogenous fungi. Empusa grylli.
Insecticides have given satisfactory
control, but appropriate insecticides
must be selected and applied at the
proper time to avoid killing
beneficial insects.
Damage on young leaves caused by
the rose beetle, Adoretus
compress us. was prevalent in many
maize fields in 1985. but the
infestation seldom reduced the grain
yield.

Fabricius, are common on kernels
already injured by H. annigera or
heavily infested by O. fumacalis and
other cutworms in the field. These
nitidulids are usually unable to
penetrate the ear and cause damage
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Sucking Insects
The corn leaf aphid, Rhopalosiphum
ma/dis Fitch, is the major sucking
insect pest attacking maize. The
aphid is often abundant on young
growing leaves. tassels, and ears of
maize and is responsible for
discoloration and withering of
leaves. the prevention of pollen
shedding. the development of mold
and rot on the upper portion of the
plant and ears. and. fmally. the
premature death of the plant,
resulting in partially filled ears or
reduced ear size. It seriously affected
the maize yield. which was already
suffering from the effects of severe
drought in the northern part of
Thailand. Various degrees of
infestation, ranging from 5 to 40%.
were found in the central part of
Thailand. Two coccinellids, Verania
discolor Fabricius and Chilomonas
sexmaculata Fabricius. are
predaceous on the aphid in all areas
and always exert some control.
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Other insect species affecting maize
in Thailand are not reported in this
paper. These insects are rarely
sufficiently numerous on plants to
cause damage of economic
importance.

Entomological Research
The National Research Center (Farm
Suwan) has conducted insect
surveys, biological and ecological
studies, and research on biological,
chemical, and cultural control of
insect pests dUring the past 30
years. These are reported annually
in the Thailand National Corn and
Sorghum Program Annual Reports.
which may be consulted for specific
information.
The maize variety Suwan 1 was
developed at the center. as well as
Suwan 2. another composite variety.
which is earlier in maturity than
Suwan 1. Both of these
recommended varieties were tested
for tolerance to insect damage.
Fortunately, the varieties showed
more tolerance to corn stem borer
damage than local varieties. Future
research is needed to establish a
crop loss assessment for each
specific maize insect pest. and to

find resistant varieties with higher
yields and with grain quality that
meets market demands.
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Host Plant Resistance to the
Asiatic Corn Borer, Ostrinia [urnacalis, in the Philippines
M.C. Lit, C.B. AdalIa. and M.M. Lantin. University of the Philippines at Los Baiios, Laguna, Philippines

Abstract
Ostrinia furnacalis Guenee. the Asiatic corn borer. is the major field insect pest of maize in the Philippines. and
developing maize with host plant resistance to this pest has been selected by scientists at the Institute of Plant
Breeding as the main strategy for managing its populations. Results obtained to date on borer biology. laboratory
mass rearing. artiflcialinfestation. resistance evaluation procedures. sources and mechanisms of resistance, and
breeding methodology being utilized in developing resistant varieties are presented.
The Asiatic corn borer (ACB).
Ostrinia furnacalis (Guenee). is the
most destructive insect pest of
maize in the Philippines. Losses due
to this insect pest are estimated to
be from 20 to 80% (Sanchez 1971;
Rejesus 1983) or even a total crop
loss.
Control measures up to the early
1970s relied solely on chemicals.
However. these became inadequate
for control and their application was
hazardous to man. In addition. the
sudden increase in the cost of
petroleum-based synthetic pesticides
and the growing concern for a safer
environment tremendously
contributed to the search for
alternative control measures against
problem pests and diseases. Thus.
attention shifted to host plant
resistance in the late seventies. In
the Philippines. the establishment of
the Institute of Plant Breeding (lPB)
in 1975 helped advance the grOWing
awareness of host plant resistance
as an approach to pest population
regulation and management.
This paper presents the status of
research activities on host plant
resistance to the ACB iIi the
Philippines. It attempts to review
what has been achieved so far
despite limited research funds. Most
of this research was undertaken at
the Institute of Plant Breeding at the
University of the Philippines at Los
Banos (UPLBj, the national center
for maize breeding research.

Biology of the
Asiatic Corn Borer
Ostrinia furnacalis was first recorded
in the Philippines by Banks (1906).
It was two decades later that

Buligan (1929) first studied the
biology of the ACB. Calora et al.
(1965) studied egg laying, larval
habits, and control strategies.

Camarao (1976) conducted a
comprehensive study of the
population dynamics of the species.
which was a milestone in the history
of corn borer research in the
Philippines. She reported two
generations of the ACB attacking the
corn plant. The "flrst-generation
borers" occurred on maize in the
whorl stages, while the "second
generation borers" occurred during
post-flowering and ear formation.
Lately. however, fleld observations
have shown that the ACB has
several overlapping generations. as
many tropical insects do, and
various plant parts are damaged.
These observations are supported by
the field egg-laying pattern of the
borer. which starts at 15 days after
emergence (DAE) of maize plants
and continues up to 75 DAE. Hence.
it was deemed appropriate to use
the terms leaf. whorl, stalk. and ear
resistance instead of first- and
second-generation resistance.
The work of Barrion et al. (1982) on
the genetic plasticity of the ACB
offers a breakthrough in
understanding the basic biology of
the pest. They found morphological
variations in ACB populations
mainly based on setal patterns of
the last-lnstar larvae. Furthermore, a
technique for the preparation of ACB
chromosomes for cytogenetic studies
was developed. Fourteen different
haploid chromosome numbers
ranging from 20 to 169 were
observed. However. no attempt was
made to confirm the existence of
ACB biotypes. Basic research along
this line will be pursued by a
graduate student at UPLB. It is
important to note that some workers
in the University speculate that
several corn borer species coexist as
a complex.

Techniques for
ACB Mass Rearing
The mass rearing techniques for the
ACB that are presently being
followed in the IPB are products of a
number of modifications,
innovations, and improvements
made by researchers. The first
recorded attempt at mass rearing
ACB was that of Rodriguez (1972).
She used fresh bush sitao (Vigna
sesquipeda1is) pods to grow larvae.
However. Dungan (1975) reported
some limiting factors in larval and
pupal development when grown in
the pods. In addition, rearing the
borer in a fresh plant medium was
laborious and messy, and only a
limited number of insects were
produced at any given time. Later.
Camarao (1976) introduced the use
of opaque-2 corn in a synthetic diet
modified from the methods of
Rangdang (1971). This diet
produced a tremendous
improvement in larval and pupal
weights and a corresponding
increase in egg mass production.
This synthetic diet has become the
standard medium used in corn borer
mass rearing in the entomology
laboratory of the institute.
Ceballo and Morallo-Rejesus (1983)
compared the effectiveness of
tryptophan- and lysine
supplemented artiflcial diets for
growth and development of the
ACB. They found that the lysine
content of the diet speciflcally
affects moth egg-laying capacity.
Hirai and Legacion (1985) improved
the diet by using mungbean as a
substitute for soybean. Initial results
of some of our on-going studies
indicate the possibility of using
ground wheat seeds. sorghum, and
sterilized maize tassel and pollen as
substitutes. Another study in
progress suggests that (based on
initial data) the locally produced
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gelatin, "gulaman." is an adequate
substitute for agar-agar. one of the
most expensive diet ingredients.
Microbial contamination and
decreased fecundity were problems
encountered in the laboratory.
AdalIa et al. (1984) published the
results of their search for an
effective disinfectant. proper
incubation temperature. and
appropriate egg seeding density.
They found that 5 % sodium
hypochlorite solution was an
effective surface sterilant for egg
masses prior to seeding. Egg masses
and pupae can be stored at 10 G C for
5 days with minimal effect on
hatchability and adult emergence.
The optimum seeding rate was 250
eggs per rearing dish (19 cm
diameter, 8 cm deep). Research to
evaluate and improve mass-rearing
techniques is continuing at the IPB.

Infestation and
Evaluation Procedures
The IPB's entomology laboratory
was the fIrst to successfully rear the
ACB in large quantities. This has
enabled the Institute to undertake
artiflcial infestation for large-scale
screening of maize breeding
materials for ACB resistance.
Infestation techniques were fIrst
developed by Raros (1973) and were
later improved by Mangoendidjojo
(1978) and Legacion (1980). Three
to four egg masses applied manually
to the whorl of each plant at 20 to
25 DAE simulate infestation by first
generation borers. The time of
infestation was found to be critical
to obtaining adequate damage. At
30 to 35 DAE, a second infestation
is done. In both cases, damage
ratings are taken one week after
infestation.
The leaf-feeding rating scale
developed by Guthrie et al. (1960)
was originally used by IPB
researchers. However, when
thousands of germplasm accessions
were being screened. the method
became too labOriOUS and appeared
to be highly subjective. A

modification from Dolinka et al.
(1973) was developed by Caasi-Lit
and AdalIa (1985). They identified
three critical stages for rating: leaf
feeding at 30 and 45 DAE. stalk
feeding at 60 and 75 DAE, and ear
feeding at 10 days before harvest.

Genetic Sources of Resistance
The first study on varietal resistance
to the ACB was that of Cendafia
(1954). He reported screening 27
inbred lines and 34 double crosses
and found that Iowa 4397 and Dc 1
were free from borer attack. Due to
lack of funding however, further
research along this line was virtually
nil. Also, during that time. the ACB
was considered second in
importance to the downy mildew
disease problem. About 20 years
later. a study by Medrano (1973)
revealed that three introduced
varieties were resistant to ACB.
based on low yield losses. He
suggested that the number of stalk
borer holes and tunnel length are
the best indicators of resistance.
Mangoendidjojo (1978) measured the
resistance of maize composite
varieties to ACB and found that leaf
feeding ratings seemed to be the
best parameter in evaluating
resistance. The same parameter was
used by Legacion (1980) for
evaluating 144 maize accessions.

In the early 1980s. funding for ACB
research was intensifled by the
Philippines Council for Agriculture
and Resources Research and
Development (PCARRD) through the
MAISAGANA program (Program for
Self-sufficiency in Maize) of the
national government. This funding
strengthened the IPB's efforts at
breeding for corn borer resistance.
Collection of maize germplasm for
resistance screening was part of the
breeding program. Local varieties
and foreign introductions were
screened to identify sources of
resistance. Through this program. a
corn borer resistant composite (CBR
1) was developed from 14 original
parental materials (Table 1). Crosses
between IPB Var. 1 (a recommended
commercial variety) and Antigua
Gpo. 1 (a foreign germplasm
accession with high leaf-feeding
resistance) were also made (Table 2).
These two promising populations

Table 1. Fourteen component materials of corn borer resistant
composite (CDR 1)

Ace. no.
482
483
437
436
634
508
530
477
471
1253
457
879
921
267

Pedigree

RatlDg

Antigua Gpo. I
Barbados Gpo, I
Antigua 2 D
Antigua Gpo. 2
British Virgin Is. 144
Puerto Rico
Aiittgua 7
Guadalupe Gpo. IB
Martinique II
MpSWCB-4
Rep. Dom1n1.ca Gpo. II
Panama 158
IA Com Borer # 8
Costa Rica Gpo. 6A

Mean of two seasons; rating scale is 1
susceptible
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Lugod (1980). on the other hand.
used the modifled Dolinka et al.
(1973) rating to measure resistance
among diallel crosses of downy
mildew resistant yellow maize
inbred lines. This was also the basis
Barlaan (1984) used for evaluating
the leaf-feeding resistance of 60 S 1
lines of Antigua Gpo. 1.

1.0
1.3
1.6
1.7
1.8
1.9
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.5
2.5

= .highly resistant to 9 = highly

were critically evaluated and were
the starting point in incorporating
corn borer resistance in the
population development and cultivar
improvement program. Table 2
shows the resistance reaction and
yield of elite IPB Var. 1 x Antigua
Gpo. 1 progenies.

Breeding Methodologies
Breeding work for ACB resistance
has been concentrated in the
improvement of the CBR-l
composite through recurrent
selection and testing of advanced
generation progenies of crosses
between elite varieties and Antigua
Gpo. 1. Two cycles of half-sib family
selection have been completed in
CBR-l. Screening of families is done
through artificial infestation using
laboratory reared egg masses. The
tests have shown significantly
higher leaf feeding resistance of

Table 2. Reaction of selected
IPB Var. 1 x Antigua Gpo. 1
progenies to the Asiatic corn
borer Ostrinls fumscalls
(Guenee), Institute of Plant
Breeding, 1984.

Progeny

Yield

no.

(tJha)

1
2

3
4

5
6

8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

2.5
2.5
3.4
2.9
2.7
1.7
2.1

3.0
1.9
1.5
1.6

2.9
2.6
2.1
1.5

3.0
2.3

5.1

2.9
1.7

3.4
4.4
3.8
6.5

3.0
3.3
3.9
6.9
4.1

3.0
3.3
4.5

6.9
3.1
5.0

1.8
1.9
3.1

3.8
5.2

2.9

5.1

CBR-l compared to the commercial
composite varieties. However.
resistance to stalk and ear feeding is
still low. One problem in this
population is its susceptibility to
downy mildew. a major disease of
maize in the Philippines. However.
there appears to be some variability
for the trait in this population and
hence. some prospect for
improvement. If within-population
improvement for downy mildew
resistance seems inadequate, the
population can be converted to
downy mildew resistance by a
backcrossing procedure.

Mechanisms of Resistance
The mechanisms of resistance to the
ACB have not been well-elucidated.
A preliminary study (Legacion 1980)
showed an antixenosis
(nonpreference) mechanism of leaf
feeding resistance to the ACB. A
later study (Barlaan 1984) indicated
the possible role of antibiosis in the
S 1 lines of Antigua Gpo. 1.
The biochemical basis of resistance
to the ACB was studied by Santiago
and Mendoza (1983). They found
that the same biochemical factor
involved in resistance to O. nubilalis
(DIMBOA) was involved in the leaf
feeding resistance of some maize
populations to the ACB. Antigua
Gpo. 1 was found to have a high
content of DIMBOA at the early
vegetative stage. Studies on the role
of silica in stalk resistance are still
being pursued.

Problems and Prospects
The progress in pursuing initial
leads was set back by the lack of
adequate funding support for host
plant resistance activities in the
Philippines. While efforts in field
screening are modestly supported.
funds for basic research have been
very limited. We are confident that
basic requirements: screening
procedures. necessary manpower.
and institutional linkages are in
place. With the problems the ACB is
currently causing. and the apparent
ineffectiveness of traditional control
efforts, we are hoping that additional
support will be forthcoming.

Despite the odds. we recognize the
need for a continuing effort to
develop varieties resistant to pests.
especially the ACB. Such resistant
varieties will proVide the poor
farmers a first line of defense
against this destructive insect.
Further work on host plant
resistance to ACB will include:
1. Continuous identification of new
sources of ACB resistance
through screening of local
materials and foreign
introductions; we also hope to
increase the level of resistance
in identified sources
2. Elucidation of the mechanismS
of resistance
3. Assisting the maize breeder in
the continuous screening and
improvement of the CBR-l
population. which has ACB
resistance incorporated into it
4. Assisting the Corn Technical
Working Group in evaluating
entries for National Cooperative
Testing for resistance to the
ACB and ultimately prOViding
the Philippine Seed Board the
data and seed relevant to its
mandate of releasing crop
varieties that prOVide both high
and stable yield under farmers'
field conditions
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Maize Insect Pest Problems,
Present Status and Future of Host Plant Resistance in India
V.K. Sharma. G.B. Pant University of Agriculture and Technology. Pantnagar. Uttar Pradesh, India

Abstract
Maize (Zea mays L.) is an important cereal crop in India, where it is known to be attacked by over 200 insect pest
species. Pests that are constraints to production are the stem borers, Chilo partellus (Swinhoe) and Sesamia
inferens (Walker), the armyworm, Mythimna separata (Walker), the shootflies of the genus Atherigona, the seedcom
maggot. Hylemya platura (Meigen) , and several species of stored grain pests.
In addition to cultural, mechanical, and chemical control methods, considerable work has also been done to
develop host plant resistance (HPR) in India. Since it was begun in 1964, the major activities in the HPR program
have included screening maize germplasm for resistance to the major pests under natural and artificial infestations
(C. partellus and S. inferens are mass reared) and population improvement of resistance to single and multiple pest
species, using both indigenous and exotic germplasm sources. Numerous studies on the inheritance and
mechanisms of resistance have been done. As the majority of Indian farmers have small land holdings and limited
resources, there is a great need to develop cultivars resistant to both major and minor pests. Work is presently
under way to attempt to accomplish this goal, with promising prospects.
Maize (Zea mays L.) is an important
cereal crop in India. It is extensively
grown for food grain, feed, and
fodder purposes. The total area
under cultivation in the country
during 1984-85 was 5.8 million
hectares. with a production of 8.5
million tons of grain, an average
national yield of 1.4 Uha.
In the Indo-Gangetic plains and the
northwestern part of the country,
maize is grown during the rainy
(kari!) season. and throughout the
year in peninsular India. Winter
(rabi)-season maize is becoming
popular in Bihar, eastern Uttar
Pradesh. parts of Punjab. West
Bengal and peninsular India. Spring
maize is common near cities. the
western and Tarai areas of Uttar
Pradesh and some parts of Punjab.

Insect Pests of Maize in India
In India, the maize crop is attacked
by nearly 200 different insect
species dUring its growth period.
Some of these insect pests are major
constraints to the productivity of
this crop (Rajgopal and Channa
Basavanna 1975; Sharma and
Choudhary 1982; Mathur 1983;
Singh 1986; Raghu and Sharma. in
press). Of the various insect species.
the maize stem borer, Chilo
partellus (Swinhoe) occurs
throughout the country. The pink
stem borer, Sesamia inferens
(Walker), causes serious damage to
maize in southern India. Although
this pest remains active throughout

the year, damage is more serious
during the rabi season. In northern
India, the armyworm. Mythimna
separata (Walker), has been recorded
feeding extensively in the plant
whorls of the winter season crop
(Sharma 1986). In the Tarai area of
Uttar Pradesh. the shootfly.
Atherigona spp.. and the seed corn
maggot, Hylemya platura (Meigen),
have been found of importance,
although sporadic in nature.
Attempts have been made to control
these pests by cultural. mechanical.
and chemical methods. and good
control has been achieved. Efforts to
develop genetic resistance have also
been made.

Present Status of
Host Plant Resistance
Systematic work on varietal
resistance to insect pests of maize in
India started in 1964. with the
inception of a USAID funded and
coordinated project entitled "The
Insect Pests of Maize with Special
Reference to HPR for Stalk Borers."
The work was initiated at New Delhi
(Indian Agricultural Research
Institute), Pantnagar (Uttar Pradesh),
Ludhiana (Punjab), Udaipur
(Rajasthan) and Hyderabad (Andra
Pradesh). These research stations
are situated in diverse ecological
zones, haVing varying pest
problems. Later on. in 1969.
Kolhapur (Maharastra) and Dholi
(Bihar) stations were established
with the primary goal of maize
insect pests research. In 1975. with
the termination of the project, the

entomology team became part of the
All India Coordinated Maize
Improvement Project.
The major activities under the host
plant resistance program include
mass rearing of stem borers,
screening maize germplasm for
insect resistance. and population
improvement.

Techniques for mass
rearing of stem borer
A supply of a large ntunber of
insects for artificial infestation is the
most important prerequisite for a
successful host plant resistance
program. To start With. Chatterji et
al. (1968) tried Keaster and
Harrendorfs diet, which had been
developed for rearing the
southwestern corn borer, Diatraea
grandiosella. This diet was found
suitable for rearing the maize stem
borer. C. partellus. Later. Chatterji
et al. (1969) successfully reared the
pink stem borer, S. inferens on the
same diet. This diet contained wheat
germ as one of the ingredients. As
wheat germ was not readily
available. many other diet
ingredients were tried by various
workers. Dang et al. (1970) used
kabuli gram (Cicer arietinum L.) in
place of wheat germ. Siddiqui and
Chatterji (1972) used a red rajma
(Phaseolus vulgaris L.)-based diet for
rearing both C. partellus and S.
inferens. Sharma (1976) tried four
diets containing different base
ingredients as follows:
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1) A mixture of masoor (Lens
esculenta L.). gram (C.
arietinum). arhar (Cajanus cajan
L.). pea (Pis urn sativurn L.). and
green gram (Phaseolus aureus
L.).
2) Powder of black gram (P. rnungo
L.)

1) locating sources of resistance
and trapping the resistance
genes from the existing natural
variability in the materials
screened
2) evaluating elite materials
developed by the project for
their relative resistance or
susceptibility

3) Red rajma (P. vulgaris)
4)

Masoor (Lens esculenta)

All four diets were found suitable for
rearing the borers. Later. Siddiqui et
al. (1977) tried many pulses and
cereals. both singly and in
combination. A green gram and dew
gram mixture as a base ingredient
was found to be the most suitable
combination. Other studies that
examined artificial diets are those of
Sharma and Sarup (1978). Sarup et
al. (1983) and Siddiqui et al. (1983).
The red rajma diet was found to be
the most suitable. The composition
of the diet is given in Table 1.
Screening of maize germplasm
for insect resistance
To date. the screening of maize
germplasm for
resistance/susceptibility has been
done as a service to the breeders.
and has consisted of evaluating the
elite materials they have developed.
They then use this information to
develop better materials. or for
comparing the relative merits of
different varieties when considering
their suitability for release to
farmers for cultivation. An initiative
to develop a separate host plant
resistance program is now under
way at G.B. Pant University of
Agriculture and Technology.
Pantnagar. A summary of the status
of screening for resistance to
different insect pests in India
follows.
Resistance to C. parteUus stem
borers-Evaluations for borer
resistance are being carried out on a
large scale at almost all the research
stations of the All India Coordinated
Maize Improvement Project by
entomologists. These evaluations
have 3 major objectives:
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3) screening exotic materials with
known borer resistance from
sources outside India
The methodology used for screening
for stem borer resistance entails the
manual release of 10 to 15 first
instar larvae. or placing egg masses
containing 10 to 15 eggs in the
whorl of plants 15 to 17 days old.
Individual plants are rated for leaf
injUry 30 days after infestation. The
rating scale ranges from 1 to 9.
where 1 is the most resistant plant
with little or no leaf injury and 9 is
a plant showing dead heart
symptoms.
Percent dead heart. tunnel length.
stalk breakage. and adverse affects
on the insect's life cycle have also
been used to gather additional
information (Sharma and Chatterji.
1971a. c).
The capacity of a cultivar to yield
(productivity) is generally found to
have a positive correlation with
plant height. The height of plants is
usually reduced when they are
infested with borer larvae compared
to plants that are not infested. The
reduction in plant height depends
on the ability of plants to' withstand
or tolerate the pest incidence. In
other words. the greater the
reduction in the plant height. the
more susceptible the germplasm is.
The rate of reduction in the plant
height and yield of two materials
due to pest incidence will. therefore.
differdepending on the ability of the
plants to withstand the pest. It has
been also observed that some
culUvars that show an equal
percentage of reduction in plant
height vary in the percent yield
reduction. This is due to the ability
of some plants to withstand pest
incidence. The reduction in plant
height therefore does not always

work as the single best criteria to
measure the degree of susceptibility
of an array of materials. Both the
reduction in plant height and yield
should. therefore. be taken as
criteria when selecting for tolerance.
Reduction in plant height and
percent yield loss have also been
found to be important criteria for
comparing elite materials before
release. The percentage reduction in
yield under Insect infestation in
materials that yield equally In the
absence of infestation thus helps to
choose a better variety for
cultivation.
A large amount of indigenous and
exotic germplasm has been tested
for resistance. Among the
indigenous released materials.
Ganga 5. Ganga 2. Jawahar.
Vikram. Vijay. Kisan. Tarun. Deccan
hybrid. and Ageti 76 were found to
be the least susceptible to C.
partellus. These materials are safely
cultivated in farmers fields by
slightly increasing the seeding rate
and later thinning the infested or
extra plants. Developed by
entomologists at the Pantnagar
center. D 818 is a good resistant
material in the pre-release testing
stage.
Antigua Gr. 1, Caribbean flint
composite. Cuba IIJ. Colombian
hybrid H 207. Hybrid vaznyl.
Table 1. Diet for rearing stem
borers in the laboratory
Jl'ractlon(A)
Agar
Water

QlIUltity
5.1 g
130.0 ml

Jl'raction(B)
Red rajma.
Phaseolus
vulgaris

Wheat flour
Yeast powder
Ascorbic acid
Methyl
paraben

Sorbic acid
Vitamin E
Formaldehyde
Water

74.8 g
20.0g
4.0 g
1.3 g
0.8 g
0.4 g
0.1 g
1.0ml
250.0 ml

Tibaitata. Amarillo pak, Golden
crystal, Suwan 7528, Mo x 117, Mo
x 57, N 21. N 22. PR 7921. and Pop.
31 were good sources of borer (C.
partellus) resistance among the
exotic materials tested.
The inbred lines CM 111, CM 112.
CM 200. CM 202, and CM 500 have
been found least susceptible to the
borer. Some local materials have
also been found to be resistant.
Lines derived from Bulandshahar
local, Meerut yellow, Saharanpur
local, Monghia local, Gore local. and
Dewaria local have shown promise
for borer resistance.
The extensive work done by various
scientists has led to some
understanding of the mechanisms of
resistance. The contributions of
Kalode and Pant (1966), Chatterji et
al. (1966. 1970, 1971, 1972a, b.
1973a. b), Sharma and Chatterji
(1971a, b, c. d, 1972a, b) and Sarup
et al. (1974) are worth mentioning.
The work has shown that the nature
of resistance to C. partellus is under
polygenic control and mainly due to
antibiosis. The presence of some
feeding deterrent in the plant whorl
has been found to be one of the
important mechanisms for
resistance to C. partellus. Higher
nitrogen and sugar content in plant
parts were found to be related to
susceptibility. On the other hand.
higher silica and iron content
contributed to resistance.

Physical plant characters, like
smaller number, size of internodes,
and hardness of the stalks, have
been found to be positively
correlated with resistance; whorl
compactness and leaf angle, on the
other hand, showed negative
correlation. Secondary effects on the
survival, development, and length of
life cycle of the pest have also been
observed. It is thus apparent that
resistance to C. partellus involves
more than one mechanism.
Resistance to pink stem borer,
Sesamla inferens (Walker)-The
work on resistance to pink stem
borer is being carried out at the
Hyderabad center only. where the
pest appears in large numbers. The
methodologies adopted for insect
rearing. field infestation, and rating
the damage are the same as those
adopted for C. partellus.
Syn A22 y Syn E13. Puerto Rico Gr.
1 x Syn E13. Puerto Rico Gr. 1 x
DMR (F4), Comp. D 1 x J236, EH
439573, EH 424472. Antigua 4D
and Thai DMR Compo 11 have been
reported to be the most resistant
lines to S. inferens.
Resistance to shoot fly,
Atherigona spp.-The shootflies
(Atherigona spp.) appear in large
numbers in the Tarai area of Uttar
Pradesh. They have also been
recorded at the Ludhiana (Punjab)
and Delhi centers. The work on host

Table 2. Multiple resistance in maize germplasm to different insect
species

Gennplasm

ClaUo

parteUas

iD821
0333
0819
0818
N21
N22
Mi5
IPTT3l
PR 7921
S = Susceptible

S
S
A
S
R
R
S

R
R

Aterlgoaa Sltotroga
Corcjrra
SItJiopllas
cereale1la cepJalomca
ory68e
IIJIP·
S
S
S
R
R
S
R
R
R

R = Resistant

R
R
R
S
S
R
R
R
R

R

R

R

R
R

R
R

R

R
R
R

R

R

S
R

S
R

(

plant resistance to shootflies has
been carried out mainly at the
Pantnagar center. The pests cause
dead hearts in the early seedling
stage. leading to the complete loss of
the plants. Dead heart counts have
been found to be an easy and
effective criteria for evaluating the
relative susceptibility of different
germplasm. The percent infestation
and recovery of plants from damage
have also been found to give
additional information on resistance.
Since the pests appear in large
numbers, the screening work is
done under natural infestation only.
The lines CM200, CM201, CM202,
Dl. D37, D765, M15, and Syn P529
x Kisan have been found to be good
sources of shootfly resistance
(Sharma and Singh 1975;
Choudhary and Sharma 1975;
Pandey and Sharma 1980).
Multiple resistance-The common
practice for selecting materials with
multiple resistance involve testing
for borer resistance in the summer
(KhariO season and shootfly
resistance in the spring season. The
lines shOWing resistance to both
borer and shootfly are then tested
for stored grain pest resistance
under laboratory conditions.
Population buildup, length of life
cycle. and grain weight loss are
taken as the criteria for selecting
lines resistant to storage pests.
Some materials screened at
Pantnagar have shown multiple
resistance (Table 2). The lines D821,
D833 and D819 have shown
multiple resistance to major storage
pests (Sitotroga cerealella. Corcyra
cephalonica. and Sitophilus ol}'zae).
The CIMMYT experimental variety
PR 7921 showed resistance to stem
borer, shootfly, and all three storage
pests.
Tarun and Ganga 5 have shown
resistance to seed com maggot. No
work has yet been done on
resistance to the armyworm.
Mythimna separata.
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Population improvement
Population improvement work has
been done with the objectives of
developing an agronomically
suitable population with borer
resistance and developing resistance
sources.
In collaboration with the breeders.
certain populations are being
selected for stem borer resistance.
along with selection for improved
yield and other characters.
During the last decade. elite
materials like Dl. D743. Syn P200 x
Kisan. and Bihar early x Antigua
Gr.l were improved for resistance
follOWing full-sib family selection
under artificial infestation at
Pantnagar center. The full sibs were
developed by the breeders. tested for
resistance by the entomologists.
then the populations were
reconstituted using the desired
families. A gain of. 2.0 to 2.5% per
cycle in resistance was obtained.
Population improvement is being
done at Pantnagar (in the early
maturity B-C pool) and other
centers.
In order to develop suitable
resistance sources. the population
showing the presence of resistance
genes was infested with borer larvae
and resistant plants were self
pollinated. These S 1 lines were
again tested under infestation in an
ear to row planting. The S2 and S3
lines were produced in a similar
manner. and the stable lines were
recombined.

Future of Host Plant
Resistance Work in India
The majority of Indian farmers have
small land holdings. They are
generally ignorant of pest problems
and unable to afford costly chemical
methods to control pests. For these
reasons. and the hazards associated
with insecticide applications. there
is a great need to develop varieties
that can resist pest attack without
requiring any additional expenditure
by the farmers. Research on the
follOWing aspects may be initiated in
the near future in India: a) locating
new and better sources of resistance
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to the major insect pests. b) properly
maintaining the resistant lines. c)
developing suitable breeding
methodologies for incorporating
genetic resistance in agronomically
suitable varieties. and d) developing
multiple resistance pools of different
maturities. color. and grain types.
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Maize Insect Pests in Zimbabwe
S. Z. Sithole, Plant Protection Research Institute, Ministry of Lands, Agriculture and Rural Resettlement. Harare,
Zimbabwe

Abstract
As in many countries in Africa, maize is the most important cereal crop in Zimbabwe. The insect complexes of
greatest economic importance on maize there include: 1) the maize stem borer complex, Busseola fusca, Sesamia
calamistis, Chilo partellus, and Eldana saccharina; 2) leafhopper vectors of maize streak virus (Cicadulina spp.); 3)
termites of the genera Microtermes and Macrotermes; 4) seedling and early whorl stage pests, including snout
beetles, white grubs, armoured crickets, and cutworms; 4) African armyworms, Spodoptera exempta; 5) the
earworm (American bollworm), Heliothis armigera, and maize aphid, Aphis maidis, as sporadic pests. Current
research by government institutes and agro-chemical companies includes control of maize pests by using
pheromones, insecticides, and cultural methods. Screening for host plant resistance to stem borers and maize
streak is being contemplated in the Plant Protection Research Institute in Harare.

Zimbabwe is located between 16°
and 22°S latitude. Its elevation
varies from 160 to over 2,000
meters above sea level. A plateau
called Highveld occupies the center
of the country and extends for some
650 kIn from the southwest to the
northeast. It is a continuation of the
plateau that transverses the
subcontinent of Africa. The Highveld
is surrounded by the Middleveld,
which ranges from 600 to 1,200
meters elevation (Hilderbrand 1980).
The Lowveld, which lies below 600
meters, experiences hot and dry
conditions. The major cropping area
lies between 300 and 1,600 meters.
Areas below 800 meters depend on
irrigation for crop production.
On the basis of climate and
elevation, Zimbabwe can be divided
into five agroecological regions that
are related to farming systems.
Regions I, II, and III receive an
annual precipitation of more than
650 mm and support various levels
of intensive farming, while Regions
IV and V, with an annual
precipitation of less than 500 mm.
are dry environments.
Agriculture is the mainstay of
Zimbabwe's economy, prOViding
food and revenue. Maize, Zea mays.
is the predominant food cereal crop,
prOViding carbohydrates for the
majority of Zimbabweans. It is
attacked by several insect species in
the field. A list of these species is
given in Table I, ranked by
economic importance. Research into
the control of maize insect pests is
currently conducted by the Plant
Protection Research Institute,
Department of Research and
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Specialists Services, Ministry of
Lands, Agriculture and Rural
Resettlement; the University of
Zimbabwe; and nongovernmental
organizations including agro
chemical companies.
Research activities in Zimbabwe.
with respect to maize entomology,
center on the use of pheromones,
insecticides, and cultural practices
for the control of the stem borer
complex (Busseola fusca, Chilo
panellus, Sesamia calamistis, and
Eldana saccharina), leafhoppers
(Cicadulina spp., C. mbila, C.
storeyi, and C. parazeae), termites
(Microtermes spp., Macrotermes
spp.), white grubs (Eulepida
mashona); armoured crickets
(Acanthoplus spp., Enyaliopsis spp.),
pearyl scale (Margarodes spp.), snout
beetles (Systates exaptus,
Mesoleurus dentipes, Tanymecus
destructor, chafer beetles (Adoretus

spp.), dusty surface beetle
(Gonocephalum spp.), cutworms
(Agrotis spp.). and armyworm
(Spodoptera exempta).

At present. little or no work is being
done to breed/screen maize
genotypes for resistance to specific
insect pests. However, screening for
resistance to stem borers and
leafhoppers is currently being
considered in the Entomology
Section of the Plant Protection
Research Institute. in Harare.

Insect Pests
Although several insects feed on
maize, not all are of economic
importance in Zimbabwe (Table 1).
The scope of this paper is to
highlight prevalent insect pests of
maize and their control in
Zimbabwe.

Stem borers
The maize stalk borer (B. fusca).
pink stem borer (S. calamistis) ,
spotted stem borer (C. panellus),
and the sugarcane stem borer (E.
saccharina) constitute the stem
borer complex attacking maize in
the field. The relative importance of
these species varies from one
agroecological zone to another.
Busseola fusca predominates in the
Highveld, a major maize groWing
region. Chilo panellus predominates
in the Lowveld while all three
species occur in the Middleveld.
Economically. stem borers are the
most important maize insect pests
and are capable of completely
destroying the crop. Stem borer
infestations range from 30 to 70% in
fields of resource-poor farmers, and
less than 30% in commercial farms
where insecticides are used for
control.
Although some resource-poor
farmers carry out crop husbandry
practices under the advisory role of
extension personnel, little or no use
of insecticides is apparent. In the
drive to control stem borer
infestations, resource-poor farmers
who can afford insecticides use
endosulfan 1% dust or trichlorfon
2.5% G. The use of granular
insecticides such as carbofuran 10%
G at planting time to control stem
borers is not practiced by resource·
poor farmers. Carbaryl 85 w. p. is
also registered for stem borer control
in Zimbabwe. but it is not popular
with the farmers for this purpose.
Carbofuran 10% G is popular with
the commercial farmers.

Cultural method's for controlling
stem borers include removing weeds
from the field. planting early in the
growing season, burning stalks,
ploughing stubble, and crop
rotation. However, these methods
are not universally carried out by
resource-poor farmers. Generally.
resource-poor farmers would like to
protect their maize against stem
borers. but cannot because of their
poor financial status.
The development and utilization of
resistant maize genotypes would
assist the resource-poor farmers in

their struggle to contain the stem
borer infestation on maize. The use
of plant resistance as a component
of an integrated stem borer
management program would be a
possible solution to the stem borer
problem in the resource-poor
farmers' fields.

Leafhoppers (maize
streak virus vectors)
Three leafhopper species (Cicadulina
mblla. C. storeyi. and C. parazeae)
are important vectors of the maize
streak virus disease, which is

Table 1. Insect pests of maize in Zimbabwe.
lDHet
CcmuD.cm . . . .e

Scientific name

MaIZe stalk borer
Spotted stem borer
Pink stem borer

Busseola fusca
Chilo parteJlus
5esamJa caJVn:iBtJs
Eldana sacf';barlna

Sug~e

stern borer

Economlc
tmportaDce
1
1
1

little to no importance
on maize

ClcaduUna mMa
Clcadullna 8toreyl
Clc:aduUna pamzeaf:

2
2

Annywonn

SpocloptcnJ eKempta.

3

TermItes

Mlcrotecmes spp.
Macrotennf:.s

4
4

White grubs

Eu/eplda mashona

5

Snout beeUes

Systates e}(aptus
Mesoleurus- dent/pes
Tanymecus destructor

Ii

Cutworms

AgrotJs spp.

6

Dusty surface beetles

Gonocephalum sJrnplcK
Emyon trlstls
ZopbosJs spp.

7
7
7

Pearly scale

Sphaeaspls sallsburtensis

8

Armoured crickets

Acan(hoplU$ spp.
EnyaUopsls spp.

9
9

Maize aphid

Apbls fIJaid1s

10

Black maize beetle

Heteronychus aractor

11

Rootwonn

Buphonella matina

12

Elegant gasshopper

Zonocerus f!legans

13

Leath

rs (streak vectqrs)

2

5
5

capable of reducing yield severely
whenever the infection percentage is
high. The incidence of the maize
streak virus disease in the resourcepoor farmers' fields ranges from 60
to 100% in some areas, especially in
the Highveld. Streak disease is best
known to farmers who grow
irrigated maize in the commercial
sector of the Zimbabwean
agricultural system. Rose (1972a,
1972b, 1973) studied the migration
of Cicadulina spp. and their biology
in the laboratory and field in
Zimbabwe. The leafhoppers are
present in low numbers feeding on
natural grasses. They migrate from
dry grasses at the end of the wet
season. starting in March and
reaching a peak in about April or
May. after which migration
decreases until September (Rose
1972a).
The prevention of maize streak
disease is not an easy task between
March and September because of a
continuous invasion of infective
hoppers from distant sources. The
leafhopper can be controlled
chemically by applying carbofuran
and dimethoate, or culturally by
eliminating weeds and volunteer
maize plants, practicing rotation,
and planting early, before leafhopper
populations build up.

Termites
Species of Microtermes and
Macrotermes are of economic
importance to maize production in
Zimbabwe. espeCially in the
resource-poor farmers' fields.
Termites are capable of causing high
maize crop losses by cutting the
plants with their sharp mandibles
and damaging the cobs on the fallen
stalks. The control of termites on
maize and other crops is a
formidable task. Dieldrin and aldrin,
the only insecticides registered for
termite control on maize, are likely
to lose this registration in the near
future. Alternative insecticides are
currently being tested in the field for
their efficacy against termites.

The ec.ononll Importance ranking 1& based on farmer reports and the ongoing NaUon1l1
Survc: on Dlsease!I and Pest In 21mbabwe Cstarted during the 1984/85 croppln ~aS()nl.
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Snout Beetles
The snout beetle species occurring
in Zimbabwe include Systates
exaptus. Tanymecus destructor. and
Mesoleurus dentipes. These
Coleopteran insects are a menace on
maize in the commercial sector of
the Zimbabwean agricultural system
and seem not to be of any economic
importance in the communal sector.
Control by spraying with carbaryl
85 w.p. is effective. Keeping fields
free from weeds and delaying
planting by 3 weeks are known to
satisfactorily control the beetles on
maize. This delay in planting allows
grubs to enter the pupal stage. a
developmental stage that is
harmless to seedlings.
White grubs
White grubs (Eulepida mashona) are
an economically important pest of
maize in Zimbabwe. The larvae of
these soil insects attack the root
system of maize plants. Normal seed
germination occurs and a
satisfactory stand is often
established. but within a short
period. seedlings from 10 to 15 cm
tall are killed. Stand losses can
occur in 7 to 10 days in severely
infested fields. One grub is capable
of destroying all the maize plants in
a 5-m row. Damaged plants that are
not killed at the seedling stage
become severely stunted and never
produce grain. Damaged plants often
have insufficient roots to prevent
lodging. In Zimbabwe. white grubs
are often associated with
leguminous trees such as
BrachystegJa speciformis and
Julbemardia globiflora. on which
the beetles roost and feed.
Early planting or delayed planting
and rotation with a nongraminaceous crop have proved
effective in controlling white grubs
on maize.

Armoured crickets
Serious outbreaks of armoured
crickets (Acanthoplus spp. and
Enyaliopsis spp.) occur on maize in
the dry environments of Zimbabwe.
Infestations range from 60 to 100%
in some areas. The pest is of
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economic importance when
infestations are heavy and is capable
of destroying the whole maize crop.
The pest is. however. periodic in its
occurrence. At present no insecticide
has been registered for the control of
armoured crickets. but carbaryl 85
w.p. has been effective. Currently.
some insecticides are being screened
for their efficacy against armoured
crickets and investigation into their
biology is under way.

Cutworms
Cutworms (Agrotis spp.) are soil
pests of maize. Cutworm larvae cut
maize plants at the soil level. The
larvae are nocturnal and come
above ground from their hiding
places in the soil to feed on the
surrounding plants.
CypermetJ;uin 20 e.c. is the
registered insecticide for the control
of cutworms on maize. For resourcepoor farmers. the control measures
that may be recommended include
ploughing under vegetation in late
summer or 3 to 6 weeks before
planting. destruction of weed hosts.
and crop rotation.

American bollworm
Heliothis armigera (American
bollworm) damages grain at the soft
dough stage. but infestations are
often too low to warrant insecticide
application. Carbaryl 85 w.p. is
employed as a spray against the
American bollworm on maize
whenever infestations are heavy.
Armyworm
The African armyworm (Spodoptera
exempta) is an important pest of
maize in Zimbabwe. although
outbreaks occur only periodically.
Sporadic outbreaks have been
experienced from the 1909-10
cropping season (Jack 1930) up to
recent times. An armyworm
outbreak engulfed the whole of
Zimbabwe between January and
March 1982. and was characterized
as an historic "natural disaster."
During armyworm outbreaks. the
larvae move in large numbers

through the fields and devastate the
crop as they go. Indeed. a maize
crop can be completely destroyed by
the armyworm. especially in the
absence of timely applications of
insecticides such as endosulfan.
carbaryl. malathion. or trichlorfon.
It is very rare for an armyworm
outbreak to get out of hand because
of Zimbabwe's forecasting system.
This involves using light traps to
monitor populations; the traps are
located in strategic positions
throughout the country. When trap
catches indicate population
increases. all necessary resources
are mobilized in a drive to wipe out
the outbreak.

Maize aphid

The maize aphid. Aphis maidis.
occurs in large colonies on leaves
and infiorescences. where it causes
sterility. Aphid infestations range
from 20 to 40%. but their impact on
maize yield is very slight. DemetonS-Methyl. dimethoate and thiometon
are registered for the control of the
maize aphid.
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Maize Pest Problems in Cameroon:
The Present and Future Role of Host Plant Resistance
Asanga Tangwe Cletus. Institute of Agronomic Research/National Cereals Research and Extension Project,
Dschang, Cameroon.

Abstract
Maize, a traditional food crop in Cameroon, ranks first, above sorghum and rice in annual cereal production. Since
the inception of the National Cereals Research and Extension Project in 1981, annual production has increased ca.
10% and maize cultivation has become more Widespread throughout the country. More than 95% of the maize
produced in Cameroon is in the hands of peasant farmers who till less than 2 ha using traditional farming
practices. Surveys of maize pests were begun in 1984. To date, grasshoppers (Zonocerus variegatus, Locusta
migratorial, stem borers (Eldana saccharina, Chilo partellus, Busseola fusca and Sesamia calamistis), thrips
(Haplothrips sorghicola), leafhoppers (Cicadulina mbila) and the maize streak virus they transmit, and several grain
insects have been recorded as important maize pests. As no chemical control is practiced, varieties with host plant
resistance to field and storage pests have great potential for reducing losses.
Maize is an important traditional
food crop in Cameroon, ranking first
among the three main cereal crops
in terms of annual production. The
other two major cereal crops are
sorghum/millet and rice. Maize
production in Cameroon is
concentrated in the western
savannah highland plateau.
comprising the Ouest and NordOuest provinces. According to the
Cameroon Yearbook of Agricultural
Statistics, the two provinces
produced over 65% of the nation's
total production in 1981/82.
although they occupy only 7% of
the land area. The production of
maize in these two provinces, where
it is the staple food, was 290,000
tons; total national production was
424,000 tons. Sorghum/millet
production was 351.000 tons and
rice was about 45,000 tons for the
same year. According to the
National Cereals Research and
Extension Project (NCRE) report for
1985. maize production is presently
estimated at 550,000 tons, of which
about 70% comes from the Ouest
and Nord-Ouest provinces.
The remaining production is
sparsely distributed in the five
coastal and tropical rain forest
provinces of Littoral. Sud-Ouest.
Centre. Sud. and Est. which have
heavy rainfall. The three northern
provinces. which cover about onethird of the country's land area.
have been a traditional sorghum and
pearl millet region because of
limited rainfall. This area comprises
the sub-savannah plateau of
Adamaoua Province, with moderate
rainfall. and the lowland Sahelian
zone of Nord and Extreme Nord
provinces. Maize production was

previously little known in this
region, but with the launching of the
NCRE Project, and the interest of
some recently established
parastatals and private firms. it is
fast gaining importance.
Considering the diversity of the
topographic. vegetation, and
climatic zones in Cameroon and the
fact that maize is scattered in all
zones, the existence of a large
variety of potentially harmful pest
organisms cannot be
overemphasized.
It is important to note that over

95 % of maize production in
Cameroon is in the hands of peasant
farmers whose average holdings are
less than 2 ha. Such farmers have
received very little or no formal
education and have inherited many
traditional farming methods and
ideologies from their ancestors.

The Maize Insect Problems
Maize entomology research work in
Cameroon was started only 3 years
ago. It is based in Yaounde, the
nation's capital. located in the high
rainfall, dense forest lowland zone.
According to the NCRE Cereals
Program Synthesis of 1985 Research
Findings, the follOWing insect pests
of maize were identified in the high
rainfall, lowland area: grasshoppers

(Zonocerus variegatus. Locusta
migratorial and crickets; maize stem
borers (Eldana saccharina, Chilo
partellus, Busseola fusca. and
Sesamia calamistis); thrips
(Haplothrips sorghicola) and
leafhoppers (Cicadulina mbila. one
of the vectors of maize streak virus).

Cereal insect pests have not yet
been systematically surveyed and
documented for all the provinces of
Cameroon. Various species of stem
borers. grasshoppers. and
leafhoppers are Widespread and have
been found in almost all the maize
growing areas of the country. Most
of the maize farmers have given up
growing a second season maize crop
because stem borers and ear-feeding
insects are more prevalent during
the maturing phase of the second
season crop. Termites have become
a big problem in Adamaoua and the
northern provinces. threatening the
government program to expand
cereal production in the region.
particularly maize. sorghum. and
millet.

Maize Insect Pest Control
There is no chemical treatment of
maize fields to control pests of any
sort in Cameroon. Even the few
commercial maize producers do not
spray their fields. The commercial
maize growers and seed firms
depend on the Institute of
Agronomic Research for improved
varieties, which are from time to
time developed by breeders. and
agronomic packages developed by
maize agronomists. Adaptability
studies are also carried out on some
imported varieties and selections
made for release to growers.
According to the first phase report of
the NCRE, covering the period 1981
to 1985. "The broad objective of the
maize sub-program is to develop
maize varieties (composites.
synthetics, and hybrids) with high
yield potentials, develop the
appropriate agronomic packages to
support high yields, and transfer the
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varieties and the improved
technology to fanners. so that they
can double or triple their yields and
thus make Cameroon to be totally
self-sufficient in maize and be able
to export the surpluses to
neighbouring countries."
Important maize selection criteria
dermed in the NCRE report include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Grain yield potential
Days to maturity
Grain color and texture
Resistance to disease
Plant height and ear height
Ear tip cover
Resistance to stalk and root
lodging

Prominently missing in this list is
"resistance to insect pests." It is not
only missing in the selection criteria
for maize. but also for rice,
sorghum. and millet. This aspect
should not continue to be excluded
from the breeding program. It is
hoped that more entomologists will
be recruited to work with the
breeders.
So far the following maize varieties

are being recommended to replace
the local low yielding varieties:
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a) Highland (1,000 to 2,000 meters
above sea level): COCA, BACOA,
Composite 290, Kasai I, and
Shaba I.
b) Lowland (0 to 1,000 meters
above sea level) and the SudanoSahelian zone: Gusau TZB 81,
Ekona White, Ekona Yellow,
and Suakoko TZPB.
Many fanners are already growing
these varieties. If they were growing
varieties resistant to the most
ravaging insect pests, it would be a
giant step forward.
Mixed cropping, which is the
custom among peasant fanners,
helps to balance the ecosystem.
reducing the epidemiology of major
pests (insects and diseases). Natural
selection of local maize varieties has
favored resistance to some major
insect pests and diseases. Most
peasants are prepared to accept new
varieties provided they meet their
requirements, particularly taste, and
also produce higher yields than the
local varieties. Grain color is also a
prerequisite. Fann sanitation to
reduce pest attack is easier for
peasants to accept and use than the
introduction of chemical treatments.
Host plant resistance has a good
chance of success, since the fanners
will not have to supply extra inputs
to grow resistant varieties.

Post-Harvest Insect Pests
One NCRE multilocationaI maize
storage trial was started in the
Cameroon in 1986 using ca. 20
maize varieties, stored in the husk.
Half of the maize was evaluated
about 6 weeks after harvest, and
average losses were found to be ca.
23 %, mainly due to molds and
insect damage. The other half is yet
to be evaluated. One of the
parastatal organizations involved in
grain commercialization reported
losses of 5 to 15% due to insect
pests, which is 150 to 450 tons of
grain. Grain losses in peasant
fanners' barns are conservatively
estimated to be 25% or more.
Experiments to test the relative
resistance/tolerance of the popular
maize varieties and newly promoted
varieties to stored-grain insect pests
have been planned.
The following stored grain insects
were identified during the first
evaluation of the storage
experiment: Sitophilus spp.:
Tribolium castaneum, Rhizopertha
dominica, Cryptolestes pusillus.
Oryzaephilus surinamensis, Plodia
interpunctella. and Sitotroga
cerealella. A survey to quantify
maize storage losses and to identify
the main insect species present in
barns is being planned.

Maize Pest Problems in India
and Future Scope of Host Plant Resistance
L.M.L. Mathur. All India Coordinated Maize Improvement Project. Indian Agricultural Research Institute.
New Delhi. India

Abstract
Increased insect problems have appeared in maize in India as the crop is increasingly cultivated year-round. Of 220
insect and mite pest species recorded from the crop. maize stalk borers are predominant. and shootflies. thrips.
climbing cutwonns. cereal jassids. annywonns. and cutwonns have become serious maize pests. Results of
screening for resistance to these pests are reviewed.

Maize is traditionally grown for
grain and fodder production in India
dUring the Kharif (monsoon) season
under rainfed conditions. However.
dUring the last decade better yields
have been realized from the Rabi
(winter) crop grown under irrigation.
Maize is also grown as fodder in the
Indo-Gangetic plains dUring the
spring season. Thus, maize is
available at one or more stages
throughout the year. This has added
new dimensions to the pestilence
front. Insects hitherto unknown to
attack the maize crop have become
problems. About 220 insect and
mite species have been recorded on
maize as pests from sowing to
harvest. Of these, maize stalk borers
are predominant. while other insect
pests including shootflies, thrips,
climbing cutworms. cereal jassids,
armyworms. and cutworms have
become serious maize pests.

Maize Stalk Borers
Of the stalk borer species. Chilo
partellus (Swinhoe) is widely
distributed throughout the country
dUring the monsoon season. while
Sesamia inferens Walker is
restricted to southern peninsular
India dUring the winter season. It
has been estimated that the average
loss in yield to maize due to C.
partellus and S. inferens in the two
seasons ranges from 27.6 to 80.4%
and from 25.7 to 78.9%,
respectively (Sarup et al. 1979). In
response to the gravity of the
problem. a borer research program
was begun in the mid-1960s by the
Indian Council of Agricultural
Research in collaboration with a
USAID PL-480 project. Initially the
project was started at five research
centers located in different
agroclimatic regions of the country.
These centers were Delhi, Ludhiana.
Pantnagar. Udaipur. and Hyderabad.
Two more centers were
subsequently established at

Kolhapur and Dholi as
representatives of Maharashtra and
Bihar states. respectively.
Concentrated efforts have been
made dUring the past 20 years to
evaluate a diverse amount of maize
germplasm. both indigenous and
exotic, for borer resistance at all
centers. mostly under artificial
infestation with borers. The
indigenous material was obtained
from local collections and elite lines
developed by the maize breeders of
the country, while the exotic
material was procured from the
North and South American
continents. the Caribbean regions.
and Europe. The success of the
germplasm screening was achieved
by perfecting the techniques of
mass-rearing of borers on artificial
diets based on local ingredients
(Pant et al. 1960; Siddiqui and
Chatterji 1972; Siddiqui et al. 1977;
Siddiqui and Sarup 1978; Sharma
and Sarup 1978; Sarup et al. 1983)
and standardiZing the plant
infestation methodology (AICMIP
1983).
The screening work identified Mass
Reservoir, Amarillo Cristalino-1, V
520 C, A 6. A 21, NICPD (MS) 6,
Mezcla Amarillo. Yellow Hard
Endosperm 02. and Thai DMR
Compo 17 as sources of resistance to
C. partellus (Sarup et al. 1979).
These were utilized in developing a
gene pool. A 68. A 82. AD 608, D
765. D 771. D 741. H 405. G 45, J
2006. J 661. J 684, J 3015. J 115.
J 2027. J 3017. J 2017, J 2171. L
16, L 19, M 6, MCU-5OS. EH 2014.
EH 3018. EH 5131. EH 2042. R 2,
Pool 15, Pool 27, WFC, Syn. B-21
(HFS 2). VL-71. VL-42. Syn. B-4l,
Diara (ZFS 3). J 662. EH 400175.
Super I, J 603 and (Syn. P 200 x
Kisan) genotypes were remarkably
less susceptible to borers and
contributed in the released hybrids
and composites at national and state
levels. Similarly. Syn. A-226, Syn.
E-13. Puerto Rico Gr. 1 x TAD. Ant.

4 D, H 2. JML 12, JML 22. Syn.
B-19, Thai DMR. MCU-204,
MCU-507. MCU 607, Pool-7, EH
5131, J 603 (ZFS 3). G 26. M 13.
Syn B-41. and VC80 x (Eto-Tuxp. br
2) were found fairly resistant to S.
inferens.

Shootfly
Six species belonging to the genus
Atherigona-A. fulcata (Thomson).
A. indica Malloch, A. naquii
Steyskal, A. orientalis Schiner. A.
punctata Karl. and A. soccata
Rondani-have been reported to
attack maize in India. The maize
crop sown at the normal time is
generally not infested by shootfly.
but spring-sown maize is heavily
affected by the insect in Uttar
Pradesh (Rathore et al. 1969). Delhi
(Chatterji et al. 1973). Punjab
(Sandhu and Kaushal 1976), and
Andhra Pradesh (Seshu Reddy and
Davies 1977).
The three-leaf stage is normally
preferred by the shootfly adults for
oviposition. The eggs are laid either
on the stem or in the soil near the
plant. The newly hatched maggot
survives on decayed organic matter
until it crawls into the young shoot
near its base. As the maggot bores
into the plant tissues, the
translocation channel is affected.
resulting in browning of the central
axis. which gradually dries up to
form "dead heart." These symptoms
are usually apparent within 5 to 7
days after egg laying. The
infestation varies from 69 to 97 % in
some seasons (Chaudhary and
Sharma 1975).
Rathore et al. (1969) tested 16 maize
lines for resistance to shootfly in its
natural habitat. They found that
(CM 202 x CM Ill) x Puerto Rico
GPO 1, later released as Ganga 7.
was less susceptible than Iowatigua
x Antigua GPO 2 and other
materials tested. Sharma and Singh
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(1975) evaluated 35 maize varieties
against shootfly and concluded that
Semi-flint br-2 pop. Yellow Tuxp.
Compo x Coastal Trop. Flint 2
(DMS-1) ##11. (CM 201)5 br-2 #.
(Ver-63xEB)2 br-2 #. and D 37 were
less susceptible than Early White
comp.. Rumanian flint. and (La
Posta)2 OP-2 - # - #.
Chaudhary and Sharma (1975)
observed that Syn. P 529 x Kisan...
CM 202. (CM 202)3 br 2. Vijay. and
D 1 recovered from the initial
shootfly infestation much better
than CM 105. CM 205. and (CM
400)2 br 2. Pandey and Sharma
(1980) found that Ganga 7. J1 White
x Ant. Gr. 2. D 37. Yellow Tuxp.
Compo x Coastal Trop. Flint (F 2).
and (CM 202 x CM Ill) x (Puerto
Rico 22 D x Puerto Rico 17 D) had a
lower percentage of dead hearts
than Ganga 2. MP early White flint
24 x UP early White flint 56. and
Protina when exposed to shootfly
infestation.

Thrips
Maize grown dUring the winter and
spring seasons is damaged with
thrips in seedling. tassel. and ear
stages in Punjab (Verma and
Ramzan 1965) and Rajasthan (Noor
et al. 1973) and also occasionally
during the dry spell of the monsoon
season in Andhra Pradesh (Ayyar
and Margabandhu 1932).
Maharashtra. and Gujarat (Patel and
Patel 1953). Anaphothrips
sudanensis Trybom is the most
prevalent species. Both adults and
nymphs feed on leaves. suck the sap
of groWing tips. and gradually
congregate within the leaf sheath to
form colonies. As the thrips feed on
the sap. small silvery specks appear
on the infested leaves. Later these
enlarge to form brown patches.
which increase in size and coalesce.
resulting in the death of the leaf. In
severely damaged plants. the leaves
show laceration and the groWing
apices remain fastened between the
malformed sheaths. while the
laminar parts form Variable loops.
This heavy infestation may result in
the complete loss of the seedling
maize.
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Noor and Kushwaha (1976)
evaluated 13 maize genotypes
including hybrids. composites.
commercial varieties. and
experimental hybrids for their
comparative susceptibility to thrips
under natural infestation. The
overall percentage of infestation
varied from 29 to 86%. None of the
test varieties was completely free of
the pest; although significant
varietal differences did occur. Of
these genotypes the experimental
hybrids 2380 and 1251 were
significantly less susceptible.
Of the germplasm tested under
natural infestation. Malan. Hunius
EV (PFS 3) F 5. H 216. MCU 314.
MCU 501. Hunius EV (ZFS 3). E
215. Diara (SFS I). G 25. G 24. G
26. Syn. B-21, G 27. Diara EV (MFS
4). J 603. and MCU 78-U-1025 were
consistently less affected than
susceptible materials (Mathur 1983).
However. there is a need to identify
the source of resistance to thrips
under higher population density to
incorporate this character in the
newer genotypes more effectively.

under heavy pest pressure and the
lack of standard methods of scoring
plant damage.

Armyworms
Four prominent species of the genus
Mythimna-M. separata (Walker). M.
unipuncta (Haworth). M. venalba
(Moore) and M. loreyi (Duponchal)cause economic loss to a number of
crops including maize. throughout
the year (Srivastava and Rathore
1961; Ghai et al. 1979). Srivastava
and Khan (1961) observed that these
armyworms cause heavy losses to
maize at two stages of its growth: 1)
immediately after germination up to
the development of nodes and
internodes and 2) one month after
sowing. when whorls are formed.
Early infestation gives the
appearance of a grazed crop. while
late infestation results in complete
defoliation due to larval feeding from
leaf edge toward the midrib. No
attempt has been made to evaluate
maize germplasm for resistance to
these armyworms. but these studies
need to be done.

Cutworms
Climbing Cutworm
An epidemic of climbing cutworm.
Rhyacia herculea Corti and Draudt.

was recorded in the winter season of
1962-63 in North Bihar (Singh and
Sinha 1965). With the introduction
of winter maize dUring recent years.
the insect has become a limiting
factor to its cultivation in the state.
This pest starts its attacks on 20- to
30-day-old plants. The caterpillars
feed voraciously on the apical
portions and the margins of the
leaves. consuming but all the
midrib. The losses caused by this
pest vary from 18 to 34 % (Verma et
al. 1979).
In a preliminary trial. Singh et al.
(1979) recorded from 8.3 to 12.1%
infestation in selected maize
varieties. Deccan-lO 1. Ganga safed
2. Him. 123. Ganga 5. and EH 400
175. Though a number of genotypes
have been screened for their relative
resistance to this pest since 1980.
no clear picture has emerged so far.
This may be due to. a lack of massrearing techniques in order to test

The insects belonging to the genus
Agrotis are subterranean in habit.
The larvae damage the developing
root and stem. The pest remains
active throughout the year and is a
major limiting factor in certain
regions. Kushwaha et al. (1972a)
reported an epidemic of cutworm
and found that maize. okra. tomato.
cabbage. lucern. and chillies were
severely damaged by A. ipsilon and
A. spinifera. Kushwaha et al.
(1972b) concluded that antibiosis
exists in some maize varieties. Bassi
local proved to be resistant, as it
reduced the longevity and weight of
each larval instar and pupae and
increased the mortality of A.
spinifera as compared to Ganga 2.
Ganga 4. Malan Comp.. and Deoto x
TAD. Screening of a wide range of
maize genotypes should be
undertaken to identify sources of
resistance.

Cereal Jassid
Brar (1974) observed that as a result
of feeding by the cereal jassid
Zygnidia manaliensis (Singh).
stipplings appear on maize leaves.
and fodder quality is decreased. It

has since been reported to be a
regular. serious pest of spring-sown
fodder maize in the Punjab (Sandhu
et al. 1975). Singh et al. (1978)
evaluated 195 maize materials for
resistance to jassids. They
concluded that CM 300. EH 2340.
EH 4018. Ant. Gr. I. Comp C 3. EH
3597. EH 3136. Syn. B-15. and A 51
were relatively less susceptible than
other genotypes tested.
Other endemic insect pests of maize
like white grubs. tennites.
grasshoppers. and aphids are
sporadic pests that may appear in
devastating numbers under
favorable environmental conditions.
Because maize is grown nearly yearround. the crop faces potentially
serious problems from borers.
shootflies. thrips. climbing
cutwonns. armywonns. cutwonns.
and cereal jassids in certain regions
of the country. White grubs.
tennites. grasshoppers. and aphids
may challenge maize growers in
some areas dUring certain seasons.
Efforts should therefore be made to
search for genotypes with multiple
resistance to overcome the ensuing
pest problems in India.
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Studies of a Bioassay Technique for Resistance
Evaluation of Maize to the Asian Corn Borer, Ostrinia furnacalis
Zhou Darong and Chen Caiceng. Institute of Plant Protection, Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences. China

During 1983 to 1985, detailed
studies were carried out in China to
determine the reliability of a
bioassay technique for resistance
evaluation of maize to the European
com borer, Ostrina nubilalis
(Hubner), as we reported earlier.
Using a modification of a semiartificial diet developed in 1980 and
the Asian com borer, Ostrinia
fumacalis (Guenee), as the test
insect, the following observations
were made:
• In 4 experiments with 22
replications with inbred lines of
known resistance, the difference
of larval weights between highly
resistant (inbreds 404, A662) and
highly susceptible (inbreds Ai
154, Zhi 330) materials was
significantly different at the 95%
level.
• For intermediately resistant
materials (inbreds Oh43, YE-4),
the results were not as stable as

those of the two extremes.
Although most of the differences
in larval weights occurred
between the highly resistant or
highly susceptible materials and
the intermediate materials, there
was wide variation. As a whole,
the general tendency was that
intermediate materials. differed
more significantly from the higWy
resistant extremes than from the
highly susceptible extremes.
• In 4 experiments with 18
replications using inbred lines of
known resistance, a significant
correlation coefficient was found
between larval weights and leaffeeding ratings obtained with the
traditional field infestation
technique.

It was therefore concluded that our

bioassay technique is reliable for
resistance evaluations under
laboratory conditions, using whorl
tissue of young com seedlings of the
6- to 7-leaf stage. One advantage is
that this technique can be used
throughout the year, provided that
normal com seedlings are available
under greenhouse growing
conditions. Thus the process of
resistance studies can be
accelerated.
Furthermore. the main principle of
this technique can be applied for
tassel and silk resistance screening,
which is more difficult to
accomplish with field techniques
than whorl resistance evaluations.

• Among 4 experiments with 12
replications using inbred lines
and single crosses of unknown
resistance, highly significant
differences among mean larval
weights among entries were
obtained.
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Summary and Recommendations
J.A. Mihm. B.R. Wiseman and F.M. Davis. Co-Chairmen. Organizing Committee

This symposium. although it has
long been needed, was the first of its
kind. Our goal was to bring together
the leading scientists in host plant
resistance research who have spent
decades finding or developing
sources of resistance to maize insect
pests. and representatives from
developing countries. where plant
resistance to insects has received
less attention.
We would like to recognize the
support provided by the United
Nations Development Programme in
funding travel and costs of
participants from developing
countries. and the German Agency
for Technical Cooperation (GTZ) for
their generous support of the costs
of publication and distribution of the
Proceedings. Without this support.
the Symposium would not have
been possible.
The papers presented and the
discussions which followed
constituted an in-depth coverage of
the technological advances that have
been made in mass rearing insect
pests of maize. infesting plants and
rating damage. screening for
resistance. identifying and
separating the mechanisms of
resistance (nonpreference. antibiosis.
and tolerance), determining the
biochemical/biophysical bases of
resistance. developing or improving
resistance levels. and using resistant
maize cultivars in integrated pest
management systems for maize and
associated crops.
The Proceedings of this Symposium
are seen as one of the most
important documents in this decade
for scientists in maize host plant
resistance to insects programs.
whether their programs are longstanding. just beginning. or still In
the planning stage. We hope the
material will be used at all levels of
the work program. as a classroom
text. a gUide for the beginning

worker. or a reference resource for
the seasoned veteran of plant
resistance to insects.
The participants have already
experienced the benefits of seeing
and hearing how colleagues and
associates have approached and
solved the problems encountered in
their studies. have established
contacts with scientists working on
the same or similar pests. and have
been exposed to many new ideas.
sources of information. and
germplasm of great potential value
to their programs. The Proceedings
will serve to extend this knowledge.
We propose the following topics for
research on host plant resistance to
insects and for discussion at future
meetings:
1. That research on insect rearing
should be continued and
accelerated. where possible. for
species presently being reared.
and initiated for important
species that have not yet been
artificially cultured. following
established principles and
procedures as applicable. We
should strive to upgrade our
systems and programs to
increase their capabilities and to
make them more efficient and
economical.
2. That improved or new
methodologies for separating the
mechanisms and the bases of
resistance are needed.
Procedures need to be developed
for infestation and evaluation of
resistance for those maize insect
pests that have been studied
less. whether they are minor
pests by virtue of restricted
distribution or incidence. "new
pests" due to recent
introduction or production
practices. or long-established
pests that have not received
research attention for lack of
trained personnel and resources.
3. That breeding programs need to
become more efficient. Breeders
and entomologists need to
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establish contact early in order
to determine the most efficient
screening. selection. and
breeding methodologies to be
used. It is recognized that the
goals of breeding programs will
range from inbred/hybrid to
population/variety, depending
on farmer needs.
4. That the search for new types of
resistance and the development
of higher levels of insect
resistance and multiple
resistance (several insects. or
stages, or both insect and
disease pests) be continued or
initiated as major parts of each
program.
5. That attention be given to
agronomic qualities other than
insect resistance. Farmers must
want to use the resistant
cultivars if an integrated pest
management system is to be
successful; cultivar superiority
must be demonstrated to gain
acceptance by the seed industry
and the farmer.
6. That the study of basic biology.
behavior, and taxonomy of
maize insect pests and their
host plant(s) be continued. Basic
information is often critical to
the development of improved or
new techniques for screening for
resistance. determining
mechanisms and bases of
resistance. and breeding for
improved levels of resistance.
Once resistant cultivars are
developed and deployed. studies
of pest biology and behavior on
the cultivars are critical. The
better the foundation of
information we have on the
pests and their hosts. the better
we are able to use all the tools
available for integrated crop and
pest management.

7. That we have a follow-up
symposium in 5 to 6 years to
assess results. discuss current
and contemplated work in
methodologies and germplasm
development. and examine new
developments in the area of crop
production/pest management.
At the last International Congress of
Plant Protection. October 1987. in
Manila. a majority of participants
agreed that host plant resistance

should serve as the hub of plant
protection/pest management. with
the other management methodsbiological. chemical. and culturalserving as spokes in the wheel.
Given the recent and rapid changes
restricting the use of agricultural
chemicals for pest control in
developed countries. it is certain
that they will play an everdecreasing role. while the future for
host plant resistance seems ever
more promising.
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Cria en masa de barrenadores del tallo, gusanos cogoUeros y gusanos eloteros en el CIMMYT
John A. Mihm. Programa de Maiz. CIMMYT, Mexico
Resumen
Este trabajo presenta las tecnicas creadas en el CIMMYT y usadas durante mas de un decenio para criar
en masa y en forma eficiente el barrenador del maiz del sudoeste (Diatraea grandiosella Dyar). el
barrenador de la caiia de azucar (D. saccharalis Fabricius), el gusano cogollero (Spodoptera frugiperda
J.E. Smith) y el gusano elotero (Heliothis zea Boddie). Es probable que se puedan adaptar estas tecnicas
a otras plagas de lepid6pteros. especies de cultivos y actividades de s· '~cci6n y mejoramiento en otras
partes del mundo. Se incluyen los procedimientos y tecnicas para eSl... Jlecer y mantener colonias, y los
requisitos para criar y producir con eflciencia grandes cantidades de insectos.
Cria en masa de los barrenadores del tallo del maiz, Sesamla calamistls y Eldana saccharlna,
en el UTA
N.A. Bosque-Perez y Z.T. Dabrowski. Instituto Internacional de Agricultura Tropical. Ibadan. Nigeria
Resumen
En el Instituto Intemacional de Agricultura Tropical de Ibadan. Nigeria. se mantienen colonias de los
barrenadores del tallo del maiz Sesamia calamistis Hmps. y Eldana saccharlna Walker. En la actualidad.
nuestro laboratorio puede producir por semana 100.000 huevos de ambas especies en la fase culminante
del ciclo de producci6n. Este trabajo describe nuestro metodo para establecer colonias de esos insectos,
los tipos de jaulas de crianza. las dietas que usamos en el laboratorio y las tecnicas para manipular los
huevos. las larvas. las pupas y los ejemplares adultos. Entre las diflcultades mas importantes
encontradas en la cria de esos barrenadores se cuentan las enfermedades y la contaminaci6n de la dieta;
se examinan algunas precauciones que permiten reducir al minimo esos problemas.
Cria de barrenadores del maiz del sudoeste y de gusanos cogoUeros en la Universidad Estatal
de Mississippi
Frank M. Davis. USDA-ARS. Universidad Estatal de Mississippi, Mississippi. EUA
Resumen
Para identiflcar y producir maiz resistente a los barrenadores del maiz del sudoeste. Diatraea
grandiosella Dyar. y al gusano cogollero. Spodoptera frugiperda (J.E. Smith). es esencial contar con una
fuente confiable de esos insectos. En un programa de cria en la Universidad Estatal de Mississippi. se
han cambiado los metodos bcisicamente manuales por el de equipo semiautomatico para preparar y
administrar dietas artificiales, infestar con larvas los recipientes de cria y recolectar pupas. Ademas, se
sustituyeron las pequenas jaulas para ovipostura, que podian contener unos 100 ejemplares adultos cada
una, por jaulas grandes de utilizacion continua. con capacidad para alrededor de 1.000 insectos adultos
cada una. Se examinan los procedimientos de cria y el equipo usado en la actualidad.
Cria del gusano elotero y del gusano cogoUero para estudios sobre la resistencia del maiz
Robert L. Burton. USDA-ARS. Stillwater. Oklahoma, y W. Deryck Perkins. USDA-ARS. Tifton.
Georgia, EUA
Resumen
Hace mas de 20 anos. se inici6 en Tifton, Georgia, un sistema de cria de insectos para producir
principalmente el gusano elotero (GE), Heliothis zea (Boddie), y el gusano cogollero (CG), Spodoptera
frugiperda (J.E. Smith). Se ensayaron muchas dietas y procedimientos de cria, que eVblucionaron hasta
llegar a las tecnicas que usamos en la actualidad. Los cuatro aspectos principales del programa son la
manipulaci6n de los insectos adultos, el manejo de ios huevos, la formulaci6n yadministraci6n de las
dietas y la cria de larvas. Se usan cajas de carton (de 3.8 11tros de capacidad) como jaulas para la
oviposici6n. Como sustrato para la oviposicion, se utiliza gaza para el GE y toallas de papel para el GC.
Se seleccionaron la dieta de leche. maiz y soya (LMS) para el GE y una modiflcaci6n de la dieta de
frijoles moteados para el GC, ambas faciles de preparar. de bajo costo y adecuadamente nutritivas. En
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una gran mezcladora. se preparan los alimentos en 10tes de 34 litros que 1uego se distribuyen en vasos
de pJastico de 30 m1 usando una maquina de llenado automatico. Se infestan a mana los vasos con
huevos en e1 caso del GE Y larvas en e1 del GC. y se mantienen en condiciones contro1adas durante todo
e1 proceso de desarrollo de las larvas y las pupas y durante 1a emergencia. Luego se preparan las jau1as
para oviposici6n con las recogidas de los vasos. Para reducir 1a endogamia. se crian y cruzan
sistematicamente cinco co10nias del GE. Con este sistema de cria se pueden procesar hasta 10.000 vasos
por dia.
Avances en la cria del barrenador del maiz europeo con una dieta meridica
W.D. Guthrte. USDA-ARS. Ankeny, Iowa, y Universidad Estatal de Iowa. Ames, Iowa, EUA
Resumen
En 1986. investigadores de los sectores privado y pliblico de los Estados Unidos de America y varios
otros paises produjeron alrededor de 50 millones de ejemplares del barrenador europeo del maiz. Ostrtnia
nubilalis Hiibner, y masas de huevo (aproximadamente 1.500 millones de huevos) para evaluar la
resistencia de la planta huesped. Con 1a dieta meridica. se produjo ese alio una cantidad de masas de
huevo casi cinco veces superior ala obtenida por el Departamento de Agricultura de los Estados Unidos
(10 millones de masas) en un periodo de 33 alios (1932-1965); en aquellos alios. se recolectaban las
mariposillas de grandes jaulas de emergencia que habian sido llenadas el otono anterior con tallos de
maiz (Zea mays L.) infestados. Se describen los metodos y el equipo empleado para preparar la dieta. asi
como para la infestaci6n, cria y recolecci6n de huevos.
Metodos para criar larvas de Dlabrotlca
John E. Campbell. Pioneer Hi-Bred International. Inc., Johnston. Iowa. y Jan J. Jackson. USDA·ARS.
Brookings. South Dakota. EUA
Resumen
La obtenci6n de tecnicas para infestaci6n artiflcial de parcelas con determinadas densidades de huevos
ha fomentado las actividades para identificar y estudiar la resistencia a los gusanos de raiz (Diabrotica
sp.) en el maiz. La difusi6n del empleo de estas tecnicas ha incrementado progresivamente 1a demanda
de huevos de esos insectos. En la actualidad. se obtienen estos huevos reuniendo los que depositan los
ejemp1ares adultos recogidos en los malzales 0 criados en e11aboratorio. La siembra de cultivos trampa.
en particular la interca1aci6n del maiz y especies de Cucurbita. ha aumentado el exito de la recolecci6n
de ejemp1ares adultos. En algunos grupos de investigaci6n. este metodo ha resu1tado adecuado para
producir entre 10 y 30 millones de huevos por alio. Sin embargo. la variaci6n anual de la calidad de los
ejemplares adultos y de la cantidad de huevos que estos producen. ha constituido un problema en los
proyectos de investigaci6n a largo plaza. Los huevos obtenidos de ejemplares criados en e1 laboratorio
tienen un mayor costa de producci6n. pero este metodo ofrece varias ventajas; la mas importante de
ellas es 1a capacidad de producir anualmente un mimero e1evado y constante de huevos de buena
calidad. Se presentan los metodos utilizados para obtener huevos de Diabrotica mediante la recolecci6n
de ejemplares adultos pertenecientes a pob1aciones naturales y la cria de larvas en el laboratorio. Los
metodos descritos para producir ejemplares adultos y reunir huevos en e1 laboratorio fueron usados en
1986 en el Laboratorio de Investigaciones sobre Insectos de los Cereales del Norte. Departamento de
Agricultura de los Estados Unidos, para producir mas de 117 millones de huevof? de D. virgifera Le
Conte. Tambien se pueden adaptar estos metodos a otras especies de Diabrotica.
Metodos de cria y selecci6n de resistencia contra el gorgojo BUssus leucopterus leucopterus
Gerald Wilde y Terry W. Mize. UniversidadEstatal de Kansas. Manhattan. Kansas. y Mitchell Meehan.
Investigaciones Garst. Slater. Iowa. EUA
Resumen
En este informe se describen los metodos para evaluar la resistencia del germoplasma de malz al gorgojo
Blissus leucopterus leucopterus (Say). estudiar los componentes de esa resistencia y criar gorgojos en el
invernadero cuando sea necesario. En el invernadero. se pueden someter a pruebas y evaluar las plantas
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en las primeras etapas de desarrollo (inclusive en la de plantula) y, en el campo, en las etapas tempranas
o avanzadas. Las pruebas en el campo para determinar la resistencia al gorgojo dependen de la
existencia de grandes poblaciones del insecta que suelen presentarse en forma peri6dica y ciclica. Se
describen cuatro procedimientos experimentales para evaluar la resistencia del maiz en el invernadero y
un metoda para la cria del gorgojo. Los datos sobre grados variables de antibiosis, antixenosis y
tolerancia son utiles en las actividades de mejoramiento para obtener mayor resistencia al gorgojo
mediante la cuantificaci6n de la misma en nuevas fuentes de germoplasma. Se describen tam bien
procedimientos experimentales para determinar los componentes de la resistencia.
Metodos para producir lnsectos de los granos a1macenados
Valerie F. Wright, Robert B. Mills y Brian J. W1llcutts, Vniversidad Estatal de Kansas, Manhattan.
Kansas, EVA
Resumen
Los insectos de los granos almacenados se pueden producir con relativa facilidad. Sin embargo, es
preciso programar con cuidado la cronologJa de la cria y evitar la poblaci6n excesiva, las enfermedades,
los panisitos y otros factores desfavorables. Se debe prestar particular atenci6n a la higiene de la camara
de cultivo y prevenir la contaminaci6n con otros insectos. especialmente la provocada por los granos que

no han sido desinfectados. Para poder reproducir los resultados, es necesario que los insectos no esten
sometidos a factores desfavorables, tengan antecedentes geneticos similares y esten exentos de
enfermedades. Se deben uniformar la temperatura. y la humedad relativa en la camara de cultivo. El
conocimiento de los detalles y las diferencias de la biologia y el comportamiento de los insectos de los
granos almacenados, permitira evaluar la resistencia con resultados razonablemente satisfactorios.
Se presentan en forma detallada los procedimientos generales para criar insectos que son plagas del
grano almacenado y se describen ademas los metodos especificos para producir los gorgojos del grano
(Sitophilus sp.), los barrenadores del grano (Rhyzopertha dominica Fabricius y Prostephanus truncatus
Horn), las palomillas del grano (Plodia Interpunctella Hubner y Sltotroga cerealella OliVier) y los
escarabajos del grano (Tribolium castaneum Herbst y Trogoderma granarium Everts).
ProceclimJentos y tecnlcas para crlar cblcharrltas CJcadallna
Z.T. Dabrowski, Instituto Intemacional de Agricultura Tropical. Ibadan, Nigeria
Resumen
La obtenci6n y mantenimiento de grandes colonias de Cicadulina para evaluar y mejorar la resistencia al
virus del rayado del maiz se basa en cinco principios: a} la identificaci6n correcta de especies de
Clcadulina adecuadas para la cria en masa: b} la reuni6n de grandes cantidades de ejemplares vivos de
Cicadulina para establecer nuevas colonias; c) el manejo apropiado de las poblaciones iniciales de
especies de Cicadulina con el fin de lograr una conveniente diversidad genetica en las chicharritas
criadas en las jaulas; d} el manejo correcto de las colonias con el fin de producir suficientes insectos para
infestar los campos; y e} la liberaci6n 6ptima de chicharritas viruliferas en el campo para asegurar una
infestaci6n uniforme y elevada de las plantas durante la evaluaci6n.

Las distintas especies de Cicadulina necesitan condiciones am bientales diferentes. La determinaci6n de
la temperatura, la humedad. la luz y las plantas huespedes que ofrecen las condiciones 6ptimas para las
especies de chicharritas seleccionadas, es un requisito esencial para iniciar la cria en gran escala. Para la
cria en masa del insecta con el prop6sito de evaluar la resistencia al virus del rayado del maiz, se deben
seleccionar s6lo especies de Cicadulina con un alto potencial reproductivo y un porcentaje elevado de
transmisores activos del virus en sus poblaciones. En este trabajo se proporciona detallada informaci6n
Mcnica basada en la experiencia en la cria de C. triangula Ruppel en el Instituto Internacional de
Agricultura Tropical (IITA), yen adaptaciones de la tecnica a otras especies de Cicadulina en la Estaci6n
de Investigaci6n de Malz de Altitud Media del IITAICIMMYT, en Harare, Zimbabwe, y en los proyectos
nacionales de investigaci6n de maiz en Burundi, Zaire, Togo y Cameron.
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Avances tecnol6glcos para determinar la reslstencla a BelloWs zea en el maiz
B.R. Wiseman. USDA-ARS. Tifton. Georgia. EUA
Resumen
En este trabajo se analizan los progresos tecno16gicos para evaluar y determinar los mecanismos y las
bases bioquimicas de la resistencJa al gusano elotero (Heliothis zea Boddie) en el maiz. Se presentan
descripciones detalladas e ilustraciones de las tecnicas de infestaci6n en el campo. y evaluaci6n de dai'los
y los ensayos bio16gicos en el laboratorio. usados con el prop6sito de detectar la no preferencia 0
antibiosis en germoplasma de maiz resistente al gusano elotero.

M6todos usados para selecclonar maiz con reslstencla al barrenador del maiz del sudoeste y al
gusano cogollero, y determinar los meeanismos de la reslstencia
Frank M. Davis y W. Paul Williams. USDA·ARS. Universidad Estatal de Mississippi. Mississippi. y B.R.
Wiseman. USDA-ARS. Tifton. Georgia. EUA
Resumen
Este trabajo describe los metodos usados para seleccionar maiz con resistencia al barrenador del maiz
del sudoeste (Diatraea grandiosella Dyar) y al gusano cogollero (Spodoptera frugiperda J.E. Smith). y
determinar los mecanismos responsables de esa resistencia. Para evaluar en el campo la resistencia de
los genotipos de maiz a la alimentaci6n foliar de ambos insectos. se infestan las plantas en la etapa de
cogollo medio usando la tecnica "bazooka" con larvas criadas en ellaboratorio. Catorce dias despues de
la infestaci6n. se evalua el dai'lo sufrido por las plantas mediante la estimaci6n visual del porcentaje de
hojas deterioradas. Se identiflcan los mecanismos de la resistencia efectuando experimentos con y sin
opci6n de alimentos en ellaboratorio. Las tecnicas inc1uyen el empleo de tejido extraido de las hojas 0 la
incorporaci6n de este tejido a una dieta de alimentaci6n artiflcial. Se analiza tambien ]a utilizaci6n de
callos obtenidos por cultivo de tejidos para seleccionar en pequeJia escala la resistencia a los lepid6pteros
y determinar los mecanismos y las bases de la resistencia.

Evaluael6n en el maiz de la reslstenela a los barrenadores tropicales del tallo, los gusanos
eogolleros y los gusanos eloteros
John A. Mihm. Programa de Matz. CIMMYT. Mexico
Resumen
Se describen los metodos usados en el programa de mejoramlento de maiz del CIMMYT. para evaluar en
el germoplasma la resistencia al barrenador de la cai'la de azucar (Diatraea saccharalis Fabricius). el
barrenador del maiz del sudoeste (D. grandiosella Dyar). el gusano cogollero (Spodoptera frugiperda J.E.
Smith) y el gusano elotero (Heliothis zea Boddie). Esos metodos inc1uyen el diseJio experimental. los
procedimientos para una infestaci6n artJf1cial uniforme y las tecnicas para evaluar el dai'lo producido en
las plantas. con el fln de determinar categorias de resistencia asi como indicaciones preliminares de los
mecanismos y las bases de la resistencia. Estos metodos son utiles para idenUflcar nuevas fuentes
potenciales de resistencia. asi como en un programa de mejoramiento de la resistencia que emplea las
Fuentes ya conocidas.

M6todos usados para selecclonar y determinar la reslstencia al barrenador europeo del maiz
W.D. Guthrie. USDA-ARS. Ankeny. Iowa. Universidad Estatal de Iowa. Ames. Iowa. y B.D. Barry. USDA·
ARS. Universidad de Missouri. Columbia. Missouri. EUA
Resumen
En estudios de la resistencia del maiz (Zea mays L.) a la primera generaci6n del barrenador europeo del
maiz (BEM) Ostrinia nubilalis Hubner. se infestan las plantas con masas de huevos 0 con larvas durante
la etapa de cogollo medio. Se mide el grado relativo de resistencia (antibiosis) c1asif1cando el dai'lo
producido en las plantas por la ingesti6n de tejido foliar (en la planta individual 0 en la parcela) segun
una escala que va desde ell. que equivale a la ausencia de dai'lo en el tejido foliar. hasta el 9. que indica
dai'lo extenso. Se realizan evaluaciones del dai'lo foliar tres semanas despues de la incubaci6n de los
huevos 0 de la infestaci6n con larvas.
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En los estudios de la resistencia a la segunda generaci6n del BEM.. se infestan las plantas de maiz con
masas de huevos 0 con larvas durante la antesis. Se mide el grado de antibiosis de acuerdo con el da.no
observado en el cuello de las vainas (en la parcela) segun una escala que va desde ell. ausencia de
dano. hasta el 9. dano extenso. Se evalua el dano en el cuello de las vainas entre 45 y 60 dias despues
de efectuar la infestaci6n y se descartan los genotipos con calificaciones de 7 a 9. El recuento de
cavidades (dano en los tallos. en centimetros) puede ser empleado para detectar diferencias entre
genotipos con calificaciones de 1 a 6. .
La tolerancia de los genotipos se evaluan determinando el porcentaje de tallos rotos como un indice de la
fortaleza de los tallos. y el porcentaje de mazorcas caidas como un indice de la fortaleza del pedunculo
de la mazorca.
Evaluaci6n y mejoramientode la resistencla del maiz a las larvas de Dlabrotlca
Terry F. Branson y Gerald R. Sutter. USDA-ARS. Brookings. South Dakota. EUA
Resumen
La evaluaci6n de la resistencia del maiz a especies de Diabrotica (gusanos de la raiz) es dificil porque los
danos se producen bajo tierra. las infestaciones naturales son variables y los procedimientos de
evaluaci6n ocasionan por 10 general la destrucci6n de la planta. Se pueden mulUplicar las poblaciones
naturales de larvas de Diabrotica usando cultivos trampa con el fin de atraer las hembras adultas para
que depositen sus huevos en las zonas de prueba. Por otra parte. los campos para ensayos pueden ser
infestados artificialmente con huevos de Diabrotica. que se preparan en suspensi6n en una soluci6n de
agar y agua que se aplica bajo tierra mediante un equipo presurizado.. Las tecnicas que se emplean para
evaluar la resistencia son: la evaluaci6n de los surcos basada en la firmeza del anclaje de las plantas. la
uniformidad del crecimiento y el aspecto general de las plantas; el grado de acame de raiz; el tamano de
los sistemas radiculares; la magnitud del desarrollo de raices secundarias; la fuerza requerida para
arrancar de la tierra las raices mediante la tracci6n vertical de la planta; y las estimaciones visuales del
da.iio de la raiz. Se puede mejorar la resistencia de las poblaciones de maiz a las larvas de Diabrotica
mediante la selecci6n recurrente con evaluaciones y selecciones efectuadas en cada familia. En el caso de
los programas que dispongan de huevos de diabr6tica. quizas se pueda incrementar la resistencia
mejorando el rendimiento en condiciones de infestaci6n artificial intensa. Cuando se carece de larvas de
diabr6tica. se puede mejorar la tolerancia mediante la selecci6n para obtener sistemas radiculares
grandes y un profuso desarrollo de raices secundarias.
Metodos para detectar y evaluar ta reslstencla del maiz a los insectos de los granos en el
campo y el almacen
Ernst Horber. Universidad Estatal de Kansas. Manhattan. Kansas. EUA

Resumen
Se han reconocido en el maiz diferencias en cuanto al grado de resistencia a los insectos de los granos
almacenados. que son resultados de un proceso de selecci6n natural. En el caso del germoplasma e

hibridos obtenidos recientemente. debe ser conservada 0 aumentada esta resistencia natural. Se ha
seleccionado para obtener la resistencia a varias especies de insectos que afectan los granos. ya sea en el
campo y el almaeenamiento 0 5610 durante este ultimo. Se describen en detalle las tecnicas de selecci6n
para detectar y evaluar la resistencia a los gorgojos de los granos. el escarabajo rojo de la harina. el
barrenillo de los granos. el barrenador grande de los granos. el escarabajo khapra. la palilla del grano y
la polilla de la barina de la India. Se analizan las precauciones necesarias al cosechar para preservar la
integridad del grano. los metodos para almacenarlo. la medici6n y ajuste del contenido de humedad
antes de las pruebas y la inspecci6n con rajos X.
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Metodos para obtener maiz resistente al pu1g6n de la hoja del maiz
F.F. Dicke. USDA-ARS y Universidad Estatal de Iowa. Ankeny. Iowa. EUA

Resumen
El pulg6n de la hoJa del maiz. Rhopalosiphum maidis Fitch. es un insecta cosmopolita que ataca muchas
especies de Gramineae. de las cuales el maiz. Zea mays L.. es uno de los culUvos huespedes favoritos.
Ademas de daflar directamente las plantas. desde hace mucho tiempo se conoce que este insecta es
vector del virus delmosaico. Las temperaturas extremas y los periodos lluviosos y turbulentos limitan
las poblaciones estacionales. Las poblacJones aladas pueden transladarse a una gran distancia de su
lugar de origen e infestar cultivos tales como el maiz y el sorgo durante las etapas de pJantulas y de
formaci6n temprana de verticilos.
En el decenio de 1930. cuando se sustituyeron por hibridos las variedades de polinizacJ6n libre. se
iniciaron las evaluaciones para buscar una resistencJa relativa en lineas endogamicas yen las
combinaciones de hibridos resultantes de esas lineas. Los indices de resistencia se basaron en los
recuentos de apteros. el porcentaje de plantas infestadas. el grado de esterilidad 0 un sistema de
calificaci6n numerica. Los resultados de estos metodos fueron adecuados para identificar fuentes de
resistencJa. Como consecuencJa del caracter esporadico de las poblaciones y de la falta de procediinientos

para la infestaci6n artificial uniforme. se ha dedicado poca atenci6n a los estudios sabre la naturaleza
genetica y 'la heredabilidad de los factores que determinan la resistencia. Varios estudios realizados en la
faJa maicera de los Estados Unidos han demostrado que la siembra tardia atrae grandes cantidades de
insectos alados que inicJan poblaciones apteras adecuadas para estudios geneticos y de la heredabilidad.
Enfermedades del maiz transmitidas por chicharritas y su control mediante la resistencia al
vector
Narceo B. Bajet y Bobby Renfro. Programa de Maiz. CIMMYT. Mexico

Resumen
De los mas de 30 distintos virus y dos organismos semeJantes a los micoplasmas que atacan al maiz.

unos pocos (el mosaico del enanismo del maiz. el enanismo clor6tico del maiz. elrayado fino del maiz. el
rayado del maiz y organismos que causan el achaparramiento) pueden provocar perdidas de rendimiento
econ6micamente signiflcativas. Estos pat6genos son diseminados en forma eficaz por insectos vectores
que encuentran a sus huespedes y. sin destruir las celulas del mismo. llegan a los 6rganos donde
prefieren alimentarse. La manipulaci6n genetica del huesped puede obstaculizar las relaciones normales
entre insecta vector y planta huesped. La lucha contra las enfermedades transmitidas por chicharritas
que son significativas desde un punto de vista econ6mico. parece ser una estrategta eficaz debido a que
1) las chicharritas vectoras son. en la mayoria de los casas. dependientes. y su alimento preferido es el
maiz. 2) el maiz es el principal cultivo que es afectado gravemente por estas enfermedades. 3) existe una
relaci6n altamente especifica entre estos pat6genos y las chicharritas vectoras. y 4) los pat6genos se
limitan a teJidos especificos del matzo
Evaluaci6n y mejoramiento de la resistencia a Sesamla calamistls y Eldana saccharbJa en el
maiz
N.A. Bosque-Perez. J.H. Mareck. Z.T. Dabrowski. L. Everett. S.K. Kim e Y. Efron. Insututo Intemacional
de Agricultura Tropical. Ibadan. Nigeria

Resumen
Se resumen y se examinan las investigaciones realizadas en el Instituto Internacional de Agrtcultura
Tropical (IlTA) sabre los barrenadores del tallo del maiz. Sesamia calamistis Hmps. y Eldana saccharina
Walker. Los datos disponibles indican que tanto S. calamistis como E. saccharina producen perdidas
econ6micas conSiderables y que las variedades resistentes son un elemento importante de una estrategta
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de lucha integrada. Nuestra experiencia muestra que se requieren infestaciones artificiales uniformes y
controladas para obtener variedades resistentes. Se describen los metodos de infestacion artificial y las
escalas de evaluacion de los daiios utiJizadas en la actualidad. Se examinan tambien los factores que
afectan la selecci6n y el mejoramiento eficientes de la resistencia a los barrenadores del tallo del maiz en
el IITA y se expJican los metodos usados para identificar las fuentes de resistencia. A demas, se analizan
planes para el mejoramiento futuro.

Metodologia para evaluar la reslstellela a Chllo panellu. (Lepidoptera: Pyralldae) en el maiz
J.K.O. Ampofo y K.N. Sexena, Centro Intemacional de Fisiologia y Ecologia de los Insectos, Nairobi,
Kenya
Resumen
Los estudios sobre la biologia y el comportamiento del barrenador del tallo del maiz, Chilo partellus
Swinhoe (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae), contribuyeron a la elaboracion de procedimientos de infestacion
artificial para evaluar la resistencia de las plantas de maiz al ataque y dano causados por ese insecto. Se
infestan las plantas durante las etapas vegetativas y de la floracion. Se mide el dano foliar provocado por
la infestacion en la etapa de formacion de verticilos seglin una escala de 0 a 9. Las horadaciones del tallo
y el quebranto subsiguiente sirven para evaluar la resistencia a la infestacion en la etapa de la floracion.
Las variedades seleccionadas se clasifican como materiales resistentes 0 como fuentes de resistencia.
Estos materiales se pueden utilizar en programas de mejoramiento, en estudios de la resistencia en
plantas huespedes 0, directamente, en los ensayos con variedades previos a la recomendacion 0
lanzamiento de estas.
T~enleas para evaluar la reslstenela a la aranuela en el maiz
T.L. Archer. Centro de Investigaci6n y Extensi6n Agricola del Sistema de la Universidad Texas A&M.
Lubbock, Texas. EUA

Resumen
En vista de la importancia de la estrecha vinculacion entre la fisiologia de las plantas y la tasa de
aumento de las arailuelas. en particular de la influencia de la madurez de la planta y los efectos de las
condiciones desfavorables en la relacion entre las plantas y esos aracnidos. se utilizan las investigaciones
sobre la arailuela de Banks queataca a las gramineas, Oligonychus pratensis Banks, para ejemplificar
metodos que permiten evaluar la resistencia a las arailuelas en el malz. Las parcelas de experimentacion
se infestan artificialmente con aranuelas recogJdas en el campo. Al comenzar el dentado y despues de
que la densidad de aranuelas empieza a disminuir, se evalua el dano sufrido por las plantas segUn una
escala de 1 a 5 0 de 1 a 10, dependiendo de la exactitud requerida. Se describen los metodos de la cria
de las arailuelas y de la evaluacion de las plantas y el equipo utilizado en la investigacion de laboratorio.
Se exponen tambien los procedimientos para determinar la antibiosis, la tolerancia y la antixenosis.
Estos procedimientos incluyen el uso de una de las dos jaulas disenadas para contener las arailuelas
adultas con el fln de estudiar la supervivencia 0 la tolerancia, y el empleo de una tecnica de corte de las
hojas para estudiar la reproduccion de las aranuelas.

Seleeel6n y meJoramlento de la reslstenela a BUBBeols fUBCS
M. Barrow. Pioneer Seed Company. Greytown. Republica de SudMrica
Resumen
Se describe la biologJa general de Busseola fusca, asi como las diversas metodologias necesarias para un
programa de mejoramiento de la resistencia a B. fusca. Se detallan tambien los procedlmientos para
recolectar en invierno y almacenar en camaras frigorificas las larvas durante la diapausa, y para el
manejo de pupas. polillas. huevos y larvas en el laboratorio. Se describe la infestacion del campo con una
mezcla de torta de maiz y larvas en el primer estadio utilizando un apJicador mecanico. Las plantas se
infestan 5610 una vez cuando tienen una altura de unos 35 em y con 16 a 22 larvas por planta. Despues
que las larvas se alimentan de 21 a 25 dias, se evalua el dano de las hojas utilizando una escala que va
de 1 (muy poco dana) a 5 (hojas muy danadas). Tambien se toma nota del achaparramiento y el
rendimiento de grano durante la cosecha. En la ampJia gama de germoplasma que ha mostrado diversos
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grados de resistencia. se ha encontrado que la expresi6n de la resistencia influye en el ntimero de larvas
(repelencia y antibiosis) y la tasa de crecimiento (antibiosis). 10 que provoca una menor biomasa de
larvas por planta y la consiguiente reducci6n de ]a perdida de rendimiento. Para que sean de utilidad
comercial. las lineas endocriadas resistentes deben ser tambien agron6micamente superiores y
combinarse bien con las lineas endocriadas elite susceptibles. para producir hibridos competitivos.
Metodologia de mejoramiento y bases geneticas de la resistencia del maiz al barrenador
europeo del maiz
W.D. Guthrie. USDA-ARS. Ankeny. Iowa. y Universidad Estatal de Iowa. Ames. Iowa. y W.A Russell.
Universidad Estatal de Iowa. Ames. Iowa. EUA
Resumen
Por 10 menos ocho genes condicionan la resistencia del maiz. Zea mays L .• a la alimentaci6n foliar por la
primera generaci6n del barrenador europeo del maiz. Ostrinia nubilalis Hubner. La resistencia al ataque
del cuello de la vaina foliar por la segunda generaci6n del barrenador europeo del maiz depende de por 10
menos siete genes. Los estudios de translocaci6n reciproca revelaron que por 10 menos 12 de los 20
brazos cromos6micos posibles. que contribuyen un minimo de 12 genes. participan en la resistencia; solo
263 de los 12 brazos cromos6micos son comunes en los genes resistentes a las dos generaciones del
barrenador europeo de maiz. En consecuencia, la resistencia a ese insecto esta £ondicionada por dos
mecanismos diferentes. Esta cantidad de genes anula la posibilidad de usar el retrocruzamiento para
transferir resistencia a genotipos susceptibles de maiz. Se utiliz6 una tecnica de seleccion recurrente
para obtener genotipos del maiz resistentes a la prim era generaci6n del barrenador del maiz europeo que
se alimenta de las hojas. ala segunda generaci6n de este insecto. que ataca el cuello de la vaina, ya
ambas generaciones del barrenador.
Mejoramiento para obtener resistencia al barrenador europeo del maiz
V.E. Gracen. Cargill Seed Division. Minneapolis. Minnesota. EUA
Resumen
Se describen las metodologias de mejoramiento y selecci6n usadas en la Universidad de Cornell para
producir lineas endocriadas. compuestos y poblaciones de maiz resistentes a la ingestion de la hoja y la
perforaci6n del tallo por el barrenador europeo del maiz (BEM), Ostrinia nubilalis Hubner. Entre las
tecnicas de mejoramiento utilizadas se cuentan la selecci6n recurrente de hennanos completos. el
retrocruzamiento modificado. la seleccion de lineas S 1 cruzadas con probadores y la autofecundaci6n. En
algunas de las selecciones resistentes al BEM. tambien se encuentra resistencia a la antracnosis del tallo
causada por Colletotrichum graminicola y a los barrenadores del tallo del genero Diatraea.
Mejoramiento para obtener resistencia al barrenador del maiz del sudoeste y al gusano
cogollero en el maiz
W.P. Williams y F.M. Davis. USDA-ARS. Universidad Estatalde Mississippi. Mississippi, EUA
Resumen
A mediados del decenio de 1960. el equipo del Servicio de Investigacion Agricola del Departamento de
Agricultura de los Estados Unidos en el Estado de Mississippi (EUA). inici6 investigaciones para
aumentar el grado de resistencia del maiz. Zea mays L.. al barrenador del maiz de sudoeste (BMSO),
Diatraea grandiosella Dyar. que se alimenta de las hojas. Diez aiios despues. se ampli6 el programa para
inc1uir investigaciones sobre la resistencia al gusano cogollero (GC), Spodoptera frugiperda (J.E. Smith).
Se obtuvieron y lanzaron lineas endocriadas de gennoplasma resistente a ambos insectos. Las
selecciones se han basado fundamentalmente en evaluaciones visuales de la ingesti6n de tejido foliar
posterior ala infestaci6n artiflcial de las plantas con huevos 0 larvas de los insectos. Tambien se han
utiJizado evaluaciones de las plantas infestadas en fonna natural por el gusano cogollero. En general. se
autofecundaron las plantas de las lineas mas resistentes y se volvi6 a evaluar la progenie autofecundada
en las generaciones sucesivas. Se utilizo Antigua Gpo. 2 como fuente de resistencia para el BMSO y el
GC.
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Metodologia de mejoramiento para aumentar la resistencia del maiz al gusano elotero. el
gusano cogollero y el gorgojo del maiz
N.W. Widstrom. USDA-ARS. Tifton. Georgia. EUA
Resumen
Se deseriben las aetividades de meJoramiento del maiz. Zea mays L., mediante la selecci6n para la
resistencia al gusano elotero (GE), Heliothis zea (Boddie), al gusano eogollero (GC), Spodoptera frugiperda
(J.E. Smith), y al gorgoJo del maiz (GoM) Sitophilus zeamais. Los estudios geneticos revelan que las
aptitudes combinatorias general y especifica son importantes como factores que eondicionan la
resistencia al GE Y al GoM. La aptitud combinatoria general es el elemento basico que influye en la
resistencia al GC Y al GE en algunas poblaciones. Para aumentar la resistencia de la planta al GE, son
eficaces la selecci6n basada en los cruzamientos de pruebas, los medios hermanos y el desempeiio de la
progenie S1. y los procedimientos de selecci6n reeurrente reciproca y el uso de indices de selecci6n. Se
utilizan la selecci6n recurrente reciproca p;y-a aumentar la resistencia al GoM, y la seleeci6n de la
progenie S1 para incrementar la resisteneia al Gc. Con estos proeedimientos basicos de selecei6n entre
las poblaciones sometidas al meJoramiento se han producido reducciones del dano del 3.9, 3.5. Y del 3.6
al 5.1 % por ciclo en relaci6n con el GE, el GC y el GoM, respectivamente.
Mejoramiento en el CIMMYT para obtener resistencia multiple a las plagas de insecto·s que
atacan el maiz en zonas templadas. subtropicales y tropicales
M.E. Smith. J.A. Mihm y D.C. Jewell. Programa de Maiz. CIMMYT. Mexico
Resumen
Desde que se inici6 haee 20 aiios. uno de los prineipales obJetivos de la investigaei6n en el programa de
meJoramiento del maiz en el CIMMYT ha sido obtener germoplasma resistente a las especies mas
importantes de inseetos que eonstituyen plagas. Los primeros trabaJos sobre la resistencia del maiz a los
insectos se concentraron en desarrollar resistencia a una sola generaci6n de una plaga. Como el maiz se
produce generalmente en lugares don de hay mas de un solo insecta 0 plaga, el CIMMYT comenz6 a
producir materiales para seleccionar resistencia a multiples generaeiones y especies de insectos, ademas
de meJorar la resistencia a las enfermedades. Esta selecci6n ha sido posible s6lo en fecha reciente,
cuando en regiones clave se 10gr6 disponer de los metodos necesarios para la crianza en masa y la
infestaci6n artificial.

Este documento describe: 1) la heredabilidad y los mecanismos de la resistencia; 2) la metodologia usada
para producir poblaciones de maiz con resistencia potencial multiple y buenas cualidades agron6micas
para zonas templadas. subtropicales y tropicales; 3) los resultados de las pruebas y evaluaciones
internacionales de la resistencia al barrenador europeo del maiz (Ostrinia nubilalis), el barrenador del
maiz del sudoeste (Diatraea grandiosella). el barrenador de la cana de azucar (D. saccharalis) el
barrenador moteado del tallo del sorgo (Chilo partellus), el barrenador africano del tallo del maiz
(Busseola fusca) y el gusano cogollero (Spodoptera frugiperda); 4) c6mo se utilizan estas Fuentes de
resistencia en el programa de meJoramiento para obtener variedades resistentes (variedades e hibridos); y
5) estudios complementarios sobre la metodologia de muestreo y la sobrevivencia y desarrollo de larvas
en el germoplasma resistente.
Un programa de mejoramiento del maiz para obtener hibridos resistentes a multiples especies
de Lepidoptera que se alimentan de la hoja y barrenan el tallo
J.L. Overman. Dekalb-pfizer Genetics. Inc.. Union City. Tennessee. EUA
Resumen
Se observa resistencia al barrenador europeo del maiz (BEM). al gusano cogollero (GC) y al barrenador
del maiz del sudoeste (BMSO) en la etapa de formaei6n de vertieilos en las lineas de maiz Mp705, Mp706
Y Mp707. Se describe un programa de meJoramiento para incorporar mediante introgresi6n la resisteneia
multiple a lineas elite susceptibles de los Estados Unidos. El ciclo de meJoramiento consiste en
seleccionar Mp x germoplasma elite para obtener resistencia al GC en las generaciones So y S2 en el
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vivero de invierno que se encuentra en Florida. resistencia al BMSO en la generaci6n S 1 Y resistencia al
BEM a nivel de lineas S3 en el vivero de verano de Union City. Tennessee. Todas las selecciones So y S2
para obtener resistencia al GC mostraron tam bien mayor resistencia a los barrenadores del maiz. Se
sospecha que existe cierto grado de resistencia cruzada 0 de genes muy ligados en la resistencia a las
tres especies de insectos. Se han cruzado las lineas endocriadas producidas en este programa con lineas
de la faja maicera de los Estados Unidos. susceptibles al GC Y al BMSO. Se eValuaron estos hibridos en
ensayos de rendimiento con plantas infestadas y no infestadas. Los hibridos con resistencia multiple
mostraron una ventaja en el rendimiento con respecto a los hibridos comerciales en todos los ensayos de
rendimiento con infestacion. Muchos de estos hibridos con resistencia multiple resultaron tam bien muy
competitivos en comparacion con los mejores hibridos comerciales en los ensayos normales de
rendimiento.
Metodologia y crlterlos bioquimicos para determinar las bases de la resistencia a los insectos
en el maiz
J.C. Reese. Universidad Estatal de Kansas. Manhattan. Kansas. EUA. A.C. Waiss. Jr.. USDA-ARS.
Albany. California. EUA. y D.M. Legacion. Universidad de las Filipinas en Los Baf1os. Laguna. Filipinas
Resumen
Si bien muchos investigadores han tratado de descubrir los mecanismos bioquimicos de la resistencia en
el maiz. aun no se han resuelto muchos problemas relacionados con los sistemas de bioensayos. la
posibilidad de reproducir los datos. el conocimiento de la importancia relativa de los diferentes procesos
aleloquimicos y las correlaciones entre diversos procesos aleloquimicos y los grados de antibiosis en una
gama de genotipos. En este trabajo examinamos varios de esos problemas. describimos nuestros
bioensayos y formulamos algunas advertencias y pautas para estudios futuros.
Metodos para el manejo de insectos del maiz usando variedades resistentes en la faja maicera
de los Estados Unidos
D.C. Peters. Universidad Estatal de Oklahoma. Stillwater. Oklahoma. y F.T. Turpin. Universidad Purdue.
West Lafayette. Indiana. EUA
Resumen
El manejo de p1agas se basa en el criterio de abordar el problema haciendo hincapie en 1a selecci6n de
tacticas de control que eviten perdidas econ6micas y. al mismo tiempo. aseguren la maxima estabilidad
de las tacticas y reduzcan al minimo los efectos ambientales adversos. Es difIcil comprobar el grado de
dana economico que causan los insectos en la faja maicera de los Estados Unidos. Parece que evitar el
empleo de hibridos muy susceptibles ha contribuido a aumentar el rendimiento del matzo segun 10
indican la reduccion del acame de raiz. y la tolerancia a la segunda generaci6n del barrenador europeo
del maiz. Se analizan las posibles repercusiones de 1a resistencia de herencia simple en la evoluci6n de
biotipos. asi como en la energia asignada por la planta a la produccion de sustancias quimicas de
defensa: no obstante. esto no se puede ejemplif1car con insectos en el caso de la faja maciera. Se
examinan tambien la influencia de las compaiHas privadas productoras de semillas y de las genealogias
cerradas en la documentacion del progreso del manejo de plagas causadas por insectos.
Manejo de insectos del maiz usando variedades resistentes en la regi6n sur de los Estados
Unidos
C.E. Rogers. USDA·ARS. Tifton. Georgia. EUA
Resumen
En el sur de EUA, el maiz sirve para producir grandes poblaciones del gusano elotero HeHothis zea
(Boddie), y el gusano cogollero, Spodoptera frugiperda (J.E. Smith), que reinfestan los cultivos locales 0
emigran y. arrastrados por el viento. infestan cultivos a decenas 0 cientos de ki16metros. Se han obtenido
numerosas lineas de maiz 0 lineas endocriadas resistentes a las p1agas de insectos, para emplearlas en
las zonas meridionales. Sin embargo. la industria semillera aun no ha incorporado esas lineas a hibridos
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comerciales que reduzcan el dano causado por plagas del maiz en el sur de los Estados Unidos. La
tolerancia al dano de la mazorca causado por H. zea y S. frugiperda, mediante las chalas largas y
apretadas, no es muy eflcaz para reduclr las poblaciones de estas plagas. La antibiosis es el mecanismo
de resistencia que la industria del maiz deberia buscar en vista de sus efectos negativos sobre las
poblaciones locales de plagas y su potencial para reducir el nrimero de progenies que emigran a gran des
distancias.
En este trabajo se analizan tambJ(m la situaci6n en cuanto a las plagas y los factores existentes de
resistencia al barrenador del maiz del sudoeste, Diatraea grandiosella Dyar, el gorgojo del maiz,
Sitophilus zeamais Motschulsky, y el gusano rosado del maiz, Pyroderces rtleyi (Walsingham). Se
presentan en forma abreviada los nuevos metodos de biotecnologia que pueden ser ritlles en el futuro
para las investigaciones sobre la resistencia en las plantas huespedes y para la industria del maiz.
Pruebas previas allanzamiento de variedades de maiz resistentes a los insectos y la
producci6n de semillas
J.A. Deutsch, Programa de Maiz, CIMMYT, Mexico
Resumen
La producci6n de variedades de maiz resistentes a las plagas de insectos es una area de investigaci6n
relativamente nueva. Este trabajo describe los metodos para probar varledades de maiz resistentes a las
plagas de insectos y recomendar su lanzamiento. Se analiza tambien la metodologia recomendada para
la multlplicaci6n y el mantenimiento de semillas y los problemas que pueden presentarse. Se establecen
distinciones entre los procedimientos usados para los hibridos y para las variedades de polinizaci6n libre.
Incorporacl6n de variedades de maiz resistentes a los insectos en los sistemas de cultivo
tropicales
F.B. Peairs, Universidad Estatal de Colorado, Fort Collins, Colorado, EUA
Resumen
El maiz es un componente importante de muchos sistemas de cultivo tropicales. En contraste con las
regiones templadas, la mayoria del maiz tropical se produce en combinacl6n con otros cultlvos. Las
estimaciones de las perdidas medias de la producci6n causadas por insectos en las zonas tropicales
varian entre e110% en Asia, yel 20% en Africa y America Latina. A menudo se ha identlflcado la
resistencia de las variedades como una estrategia ideal de manejo de plagas para los agricultores de
recursos llmitados en las zonas tropicales. Las caracteristicas de una varledad de maiz tropical resistente
a los insectos mas adecuadas para asegurar su rapida adopci6n y productiv1dad en sistemas de cultlvo
tropicales, son de tipo entomo16gico. agron6mico y socioecon6mico. Una metodologia de investigaci6n
creada hace poco, llamada indistlntamente investigaci6n de sistemas de cultlvo, investlgaci6n en campos
o investigaci6n y desarrollo de sistemas agricolas, se ha basado en la identiflcaci6n de las necesidades
fundamentales de los produetores y en el desarrollo de una tecnologia que se adapte al complejo medio
de producci6n de estos y a sus recursos en generallimitados. Se presentan los pasos de esta metodologia
en el caso especial de la obtenci6n de varledades de maiz resistentes a los insectos y su distribuci6n a los
productores de maiz tropical.
Situaci6n relacionada con las plagas del maiz causadas por insectos y funci6n de la resistencia
de la planta huesped en Tailandia
S. Jamommarn, Universidad Kasetsart. Bangkok, Tailandia
Resumen
El barrenador del tallo del maiz, Ostrtnia fumacalis Guenee, el gusano elotero, Heliothis armigera
Hiibner, los gusanos cortadores como Pseudaletia unipuncta (Haworth) y Spodoptera litura F.. los
saltamontes, principalmente Patanga succincta L. y el pulg6n de la hoja del maiz, Rhopalosiphum
maidis Fitch. son las mas daninas de las 76 especies de insectos encontradas en el maiz de Tailandia. Se
describen tam bien otras plagas de insectos y los metodos de evaluaci6n de los danos y de control.
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